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; A desh'e hnvinp, . been' generally expressed that it was 
necessary to hold a Pro,vincia! Conference of leading · men from 

·' all parts of the.Presidency, Jor, the considerntipn, of Congress 
matters, and als~ of questions of a pnrely Provincial charac• 
ter, the Sarvajanika , Snblia of Poona issned invitations to the 
member> of the . various Standing. Congress Committees in the 
Presidency and also. iQ other· ,leading gentlemen sympathising. 
with the aims 9f the Congress, to. meet at Poona on the 2ml 
November 1888, In response to these invitations, gentlemen 

. from Bombay, Satara, Sholapur, Nassik, Snrat, Belgaum, Khan• 
desh, Thana, and on:e or two other districts, came to Poona 
for the Conference. The first meeting of the Conference took 
place in the JosHI HALt., at 5 ur. on the 2nd of November, Most 
of the leadjng gentlemen of Po on~. were also present in addition 
to the gentlemen who had come from outside. The business 
transacted at this meeting pertained· only. .to Congress matters. 
The second meeting of .the Conference took place on the 4th. 
Several Provi.ncial 'questions of importance were considered at 
this meeting. After entrusting the work· of making arrange· 
ments for tle next year's Conference to the Joint Secretaries, 
who were asked to work . in . cons11Jtation with the Sarvajanika 
Sabha, the Bombay 'Presidenty. Association and other Sabhas 
and. Associations and the v~riol!s ,Standing Congress Committees 
in. the Presidency, the .Conference dissolved. 

' · Fi~ai:. ]Jay's .. F•·oceedings, 
The procee'dlngs we.re ·opened. ·by Rao Bahadur · Vishntt 

:Moreshvar. Bhide, as' Chairman of the Sarvajanika Sabha under 
whose auspices the ()onference· \V~s c~,nvened, He said it was 
gratifying. to se~ that so .many genpemen had attended the Con· 
ference, in . spite· of the :very iiiconvenient time the Sabha had 
been compelled to choose_ for the purpose. In the name of the 
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Snbha he welcomed them all, and he ~specially thanked the. gen~ 
tlemen who had come from the mofu,ssil .with the sole oh· 
ject of attending the Conference, It was clear that many of 
them must have come to Poona at great personal in
convenience, as it was the time of· the Diwali Holidays. 
Many friends had written to express their regret that they could 
not attend-the time was so inc'onvenient and the notice so short 
-assuring the Sabha at the same time of their deep sympathy 
with the objects of the Conference. He admitted that the notice 
was short, and he was sure, if it had been longer, many more 
would have been able to attend, He also· regretted that the 
Sabha could not choose an earlier day for the Conference. He 
hoped that those who would have tQ :make arrangements for the 
next year's Conference would be able to . choose a more ·couve· 
nient time. He again thanked the gentlemen assembled for 
doing honour to thll Sabha by kindly responding to its invitation, 
and asked them to elect their own President and then proceed to 
business, 

It was then proposed by Mr. N. B. Devdhar, seconded by 
Mr. 'K, R. Kelkar, and unanimously carried that Rao .Bahadur 
Vishnu Moreshvar Bhide be requested to assume the office of tl:.e 
President of the Conference, · · 

Mr. Bhide, after thanking ihe members of the Conference 
for the distinguished honour done to him, said he had to make a 
proposal before commencing. business, It was desirable that the 
Conference should have its own• Secretaries,. and he therefore 
proposed that Messrs, M. B. Namjoshi a:tid ·G. K; Gokhale be 
elected Joint Secretaries to the Conference. · 

The proposition was seconded . by Rao Bahadur Gopalrao 
Hari Deshumukh, and was carried unanimously. 
· The President then dwelt at some length on the necessity 
of holding Provincial Conferences, He wanted distinctly and 
emphatically to state at the outset that there was not the least 

, nnta~on!sm between the National Congress mov~ment and the 
ProvmCial Conferences. Indeed the chief value of these Con· 
ferences lay in the fact that they would materially tend to 
stre?gthen the bands and supplement. the efforts of the great 
Natwnal Congress. These Provincial Conferences would be emi· 
nently useftd for the purpose of formulating the views of· each 
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Province on the various .questions to be discussed before the 
Congress. They would further the interests of the Congress by 
every year placing before the people of each Province the ob· 
jects and the doings of that great body and thus bringing the 
Congress nearer. ho.me, so to· speak, to the people of the several 
Provinces. And then they would also offer opportunities for 
the consideration of questions of a purely Provincial character, 
questions which, for the simple reason that they concerned only 
a particular Province, could not come up for discussion before 
an Assembly which considered the common interests of all. Pro· 
vinces. It was needless for him to say anything more about 
the importance of these Pro,vincial Conferences. He hoped peO• 
-pie would take as great inte~est in them as they were taking in 

.. the grander Assembly of the National Congress. As for the ob-
. jects with. which the Conference, over whose deliberations he had · 

the honour of presiding, was convened, they were clearly set forth 
in the note of invitation issued by the Sarvajanika Sabha, and 
he would therefore usk :Mr. Gokhale to read that note. ' . 
,_ ~._ Mr. Gokhale thereupon read the following note:-
. Sir-As the time for holding the fourth National Congress is now 
approaching ne&r, the work of oelecting the delegate•, and fixing the subjects 
for discussion must engage at once the attention of the leadero of the 
movement iu the different distriots of this Pre•idency. Steps are being 
taken by the Sabha. to send ito agents to the several districta to enlighten 
public opinion by the distribution of Congress literature, and by public 
addre.,es on these matters. The Managing Committee of the Sabha 
think that it w1ll be very necessary .. to bring together in a Provincial 
Conference the representative• of the leading towns and districts of this 
Presidency to discUss certain points, and lay down COlp.mon lines of action. 
'Ve have to s;ttle the draft rules.which were proposed lor adoption at tho 
last year's Congress; and which will be taken up for final settlement at 
this year's Congres!. We ·have to settle the method and procedure in 
respept o! ths elect-ion.of delegates. We have also to fix the ~ubjects for 
discussion at the Congress. lnstead of leaving the work to be done piece• 
meal,.it is ·felt to be of great consequence to bring together the leading 
spirits !rom diffe.-nt districts and settle a common line of action on all 
these. points. This work will be f•cilitat<d by the holding o! a Pro.vincial 
Conference. Provincial Conferences have also been strongly adrocated 
in some well-inforrned quo.rtera _for the discussion of a: certain class of 
subjects which relate l<>local grievances nod wants and cannot on ths 
account Ls properly considered at the National Congress. Provincial 
Conferences are being held in Celcntta and Madras, and it is desirable 
that_Bombay should move in the matler and follow their example. The 
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pr~posed Provincial Conference will be turn~d ~ acconilt for t.he discus
sion of the onbjecto noted above, as al.so proVI.nC!al matters w!uch have a 
general interest for the people of IbiS t:res1denc~, but wh1cb do . not 
aimilarly concern the people of other Provmces, There are •ncb subJects 
•s the propooed extension of the ReHel Act,. the J!'o~est ,Commi~eion'a 
Report, and the complaints about ,the Abkan admuustratwn wh1ch we 
·might take "1' at this Conference with advantage. The attraction of the 
Exhibition in this city will draw many friends from the mofnseil in the 
Dewali Holidaye to Poona, and we request accordingly that you will make it 
convenient to come to Poona, on the 2nd of November, to meet friends 

' from other parte and join in the discussion of the matter skecbed above, 
An early reply will oblige. 

We beg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your Most Obedient Servants 
Vishnu Moreshwar llbide 

Chairman of the Managing Committee of the Sablia 
· Sbivaram Hari Sathe 

Secretary Poona Survajanik .Sabha • 

. The President then said .that the first matter he" would 
. ask the Conference to take up was the consideration of the 
draft rules framed by a Co,mmittee of the Congress appoint· 
ed for the purpose last year aqd which it is proposed 
.to adopt. at the next Congress. It was desirable that they 
·should communicate their views thereon to that body. He 
would ask Mr. Namjoshi to read those rules one by 

· orie •. Member~ might then suggest amendments wherever they 
'thought them to be necessary. When no amendments were sug
gested to a rule, he would consider that the unanimous sense of 
the Conference was in favour o( retaining the rule as it was. 

Mr. Namjoshi then read the rules one by one. 
No \l~endments were suggested to tht~ first two rules. 
Rule 8 stands as follows :- . · 

" There shall be, as resolved at the 2nd N aiional Congress (XIII. 
of 1886) Standing Congress Committees at all important centres 
Tbeoe Committees arc at present as in Appendix I, but the Congres~ 
may at any sitting ndd to or diminish thenumherofthese Committees 
or alter their jarisdictions. The Delegates from ahy jurisdiction attend~ 
ing a Congress, shall form the Standing Congress Committee ior that 
jurisdiction for tho ensuing year, and tbey oball have power to add to 
their number and appoint their own executive. There is at present a 
Gener~l Secretary holding office at the pleasure 6! the several Congress 
Oomm11tees,- but henceforth a General Secretary shall be elected at each 
Congress for the ensuing year." · 
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Mr. Framjee Mancharji Parsi (a merchant from Satnrn ) 
proposed the following amendment in place of the third 
sentence :-" The delegates from any jurisdiction attend· 
ing a Congress, shall, in association with the mem
bers of the previous year's Standing Congress Committee 

· for that jurisdiction, be the ~tanding Congress Com
mittee for the ensuing year, and they shall have power to 
add to their number and appoint their own executive ; till such 
appointment is made, the previous year's executive officers shall 
continue as the executive officers of the ensuing year's Standing 
Congress Committee." In recommending the amendment to the 
acceptance of the members, Mr. Framjee said that the ob
ject of that amendment was to secure continuity of work. The 

· role, as it stood, would seriously hamper \he business of the 
Standing Committees, For according to the role, diroctly the 
Congress for a particular year met and dissolved, the Standing 

·Committees and along with them, their executives for that year, 
would cease to exist ; the delegates who had attended that Con• 
gress forming the Congress Committees for the ensuing year, and 
electing their own executive, Now, he would ask, who was 

. to conduct the business of these Committees, after the old Com-
· mittees ceased and before the new Committees met to elect their 

executive. The interval would generally be considerable, and in 
that interval, the business of the Committees would be at a stand· 
still, because there· would be no ex~cuHvcs to attend to the busi
ness. It might be said that the delegates attending the Con• 
gress of a particular year and thereby forming the Standing Com· 
mittees for the ensuing year, might meet immediately af.ter 
the business of the Congress was over, to elect the executives for 
their several jurisdictions. But 'oven in that case, the time before 
the various executive officers returned to their head-quarters and 
got thoroughly used to the work they were to do, would not be 
small. And therefore to guard against such a break in 
the work of the Committees, the provision made in . the amend· 

· ment was necessary. :rliere was another advantage in associa• 
ting old members with new members of the Standing Com• 
mittees-namely, the experience of the old members would 
be utilised. The speaker concluded with asking the Conference 
to accept his amendment, · · · 
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The amendment was seconded by Mr. T. N. Rajmachikar, 
Mr. R. D. Dave ( Snrat ) supported the amendment. He 

also gave here a brief account of what Gnzerat ·had done in re
gard to the spro.ading of Congress Literature. 30,000 copies of 
Con"ress tracts had been circulated and great interest had been 
evoked in the Cong"ess movement among the masses. The blind 

·National poet of Guzerat . w~s engaged in composing a poem in 
honour of the Congt·ess, and he (the speaker) was convinced that 
in a short time, Congress would be a household word with every 
class of Society. The amendment was then put to the. vote and 
carried unanimously. 

Rules 4, 5, and 6 were accepted without any amendment, 
Rule 7, as drafted by the Congress Committee appointed 

in 1887 runs as follows :-
" It shall be tho duty of all Standing Congres3 Committees, in con. 

saltation with their sub-committees, and as many of tho leading men 
. resident therein ns may be possible, to divide their several jurisdictione 
into such electoral circles a• may to them seem to be most likely, in the 
existing state of the country, to secure a fair representation of the intel. 
ligent portion of the community, wi~hont distinction of creed, caste, race 
or colour. Such circles may be territorial, or, where local circumstances 

· require this, may each inclnde one or more castes, or professions, or 
· A•sociations of any kind. Except in the cases of Associations, all Dele
gates shall be elected at Public Meetings held for the purpose. _In the 
case of Associations, Delegates shall be elected at General Meotings special· 
ly convened on that behalf," 

Mr. R. D. Dave ( Surat) proposed the following amendment 
in place of the third sentence :-

" Elwept in the cases of Associations all delegates shall be 
elected, as far as possible, at public meetings held for the purpose. 

·Where such election is not practicnble, the election of delegates 
shall be made by the nominated and elected members of Taluka 
and Distriot Local Boards,- and the nominated and elected mem-
bers of the Municipalities within the sub-divi~ion of the jurisdic
tion for which such election tokes place!' 

Mr. Dave briefly explaine_d the object of his am~ndment by 
·saying thot wherever it was practicable to get together a meeting 
·really representing all the interests of the place, it was of course 
desirable that the delegates for the place should_ be elected at such 
a meeting. But whenever that was not practicable, he thought it 
decidedly better, ill ~he interest& ~f the representative character 
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of the Congress that the election of the delegates should be made. 
by the members of Local Boards and Municipalities, who enjoye<i 

. the confidence of the public and had a recognized representa• 
tive character rather than that it should be made at meetings not 
representing all the local interests. He (the speaker) might also 
express his conviction that when Government would think it fit 
to concede the principle of representation, and admit elected 

·members to the Legislative Councils, they would certainly not go 
beyond Municipalities and Local Boards, who already represent
ed the people. They should never expect that election at first hand, · 
i.e., directly by the masses, will be granted by Government, at least 
for a very very long time to come, He thought it wise, therefore, to ' 
already prepare the ground for Government action by allowing 
the members of those bodies to elect delegates for the Congress 
for the people whose confidence they already enjoyd and whom 

·they represented in local matters. 
The amendment was seconded by Mr. G. M. Gadre, 

(Poona), after which it was put to the vote and carried nn• 
auimously. 

Rule 8 stands in the draft as follows :-
"Delegates may be of any creed, caste or nationality, but must be · 

residents iu lndia, and not less than 25 yenrs of age." , 
Mr. r. N. Rajmachikar proposed an amendment to this rule 

that the words " residents in India'' be dropped. He said that 
such a restriction was undesirable in the early days of the Con
gress. He was sure the Conference would easily see that the 
presence of very respectable and prominent Europeans interested . 
in Indian matters would considerably add to the usefulness of.the 
Congress. The rule as it stood would prevent sympathetic Euro· 
peans who had no domicile in India from taking part in the deli· 
berations of the Congress, although they happened to be elected 
by some meeting or association, and although they most earnestly 
wished to do all in their power to help the canso of Indian pro· 
gress. Certainly men like Sir William Hunter aud Sir William 
Wedderburn ought not to be debarred from taking part in the 
Congress, if they were willing to do so, by any formal . 
rule ; for their presence in the Congress wonld be . a most 
practical refutation of t~e malicious charge so often made by 
the opponents of the Congress, that the Congrcss·mell were . 
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di~loyal at heart •. Mr.. Eardley Norton who took Such a coil· 
spicuous part in the last year's Congress and who had this year 
rendered such yeoman's service to the Congress movement 
by his speeches in England, was not a resident of India accord-' 
ing to the strict legal meaning of the term. Were they, he would 
ask, prepared to exclude such men from the Congress ? Then 
again he would beg leave to tell the members that Mr~ George · 
Yule, the gentleman who had consented to preside over this 
year's Congress at Allahabad, .although once a resident of India, 
was no longer so now. And would it be in good taste, he 
would ask the Conference, to expect that gPntleman at Allaha· 
bad to place before- the Congress a rule, which, if it had been 
passed by the last year's Congress, would have disabled him from 
presiding over that Assembly this year ? The members of the 
Conference should also remember that the English constitu-. 
encies of Deptford and Holborn had accepted as their Liberal 
Candidates Messrs. Lal Mohan Ghose and Dadabhai N aoroji, . 
who were not residents of England. The presence of Messrs. 
La! Mohan Ghose and Dadabhai could certainly add little to the 
prestige of the House of Commons, and their electors could not 
havG well expected to gain anything by their election, beyond 
the consciousness of having done their duty in the interests of 
unrepresented India. If that was so, he could not understand. 
why the Congress should close its doors against sympathetic 
Englishmen especially when it was considered that the presence 
of' such men was a distinct gain to the Congress. The speaker 
concluded by asking th~ members to accept his amendment. 

'Mr. K. B. Maude seconded the amendment. 
Mr. R. D. Dave (Surat) said that while he opposed the amend

ment of Mr. Rajmachikar for reasons which he would soon state, 
he wanted to propose an amendment to another part of the rule. 
He proposed that 'the limit of 25 as the age qualification for 
a delegate be changed to 21. He could not understand, he 
said, on what principle 25 years had been fixed as the limit of 
age. If the practices of other bodies were taken into considera· 
tion · they would find that 21 years and not 25 years w~s the 
liinit ·generally adopted. The Corporation of Bomb~y, for iq• 
stance, was open to persons who were above 21. He believed 
that the same was the case with the British House of Commons · • 
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The rule as it, stood would be a hardship to many. He could 
mention an instance. A young friend of his was a candidate 
at the coming Municipal elections at Bombay. He was only 
23. He belonged to a backward community, and because he 
was highly educated, he was naturally looked upon by thn~ 
community as one of its leaders. From personal knowledge, he 
(the speaker) could say that that gentleman was a most in
telligent, promising, public-spirited young man who. was worthy 
of ·sitting in any Assembly. Ho was zealously exerting him
self to further the cause of the Congress, and would most pro· 
bably be one of the delegates at the Allahabad Congress .this 
year. IF the Allahabad Congress passeci the rule in ques
tion as it. stood, his friend . would be de tarred from ntten• 
ding the Congress for the next two years. . That would be 
not only very hard hut very curious. He therefore hoped that 
his amendment would be adopted by the Conference •. 

Mr. V. R. Nato ( Belgaum ) seconded Mr. Dave's amend· 
ment. . 

The President said that the Conference had before it two 
amendments for consideration, one proposed by Mr. Rajmachikar 
and the other by Mr. Dave, both of them being duly seconded. 
He would ask the members to first consider Mr. Dave's amend· 
ment, and after nrriving at a decision with regard to it to take 
np Mr. Rajmachikar's. 

M"r. V. V. Lele spoke in favour of l\Ir. Dave's amendment. 
Mr. Gangaram Bhau l\Ihaske, who spoke against it, said 

that the rule set down the limit at 25 years because it was necE¥"~ 
sary that those, who took part in the deliberations of the Con· 
gress, should be men of experience and ripe judgment. 

Mr. T. N. Rajmachiknr, who also spoke against the amend· 
ment said that he was of opinion that the limit mentioned in the 
rule was to be fixed because the Opponents of the Congress should 
be able to find as few weak points in its constiution as possible. 
One of their favourite ways was to scout the Congress movement 
as a school· boy agitation. Without in any way admitting the 
justice of the reproach, be would say that that argument would 
at any rate be lost to them by fixing the limit at 25. He admit· 
ted the force of Mr. Dave's remarks al!d he too was of opinion 
that in particular cases some hardship would be caused. He 
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however thought it prudent to err on the safer side. The Con· 
gress would he thou"ht lower the limit when it could afford to 

' " ' .h I . have a few youths below 25 among _its members w1t out nymg 
itself open to the charge of inexperience; 

l\lr. Dave at this stsge withdrew his amendment. 
Mr. N. G. Chandaw_arkar tBombay), one of the three dele· 

gates sent to England in 1884, asked for some information as . to 
the exact position he occupied in the deliberations of the Con
ference. Explanations were tendered by Mr. Gangnrnm Blinn 
1\lhaske, R. S. Namjoshi and l'!Ir. G. B. Joshi (Thana District) 
and Mr. Cbnndawarkar thereupon expressed himself satisfied. 

Mr. V. V. Lele opposed Mr. Rajmncbikar's amendment. 
He said if the words "residents in India" were dropped, tem
porary sojourners in this co~ntry or even winter tourists, having 
no interest in the well-being of the people, could get into the 
Congress in any numbers, ns the rules of election were not very 
stringent. . 

Mr. Gangaram Bhau l'llhaske spoke in favour of the 
amendment. He said he could not agree with the last speaker. 
In the first place he had greater confidence in the honesty of 
purpose Df Englishmen in general. Even supposing however 
that some Englishmen with no permanent interests in India 
found admission into the Congress, still, he believed, the Co·n• 
.gress wonld on the whole gain. For such persons could get 
into the Congress only by going through some form of election 
and obtaining n representstive character. Before they could, 
therefore, get into the Congress, they would have to recognize 
the representstive character of the Congress. He considered 
that this was a gain not to be lightly estimated. On the 
whole, therefore, he thought it wise to drop the words · " resi- ~ 
dents in India." The Congress would gain greatly in prestige by 
allowing high-charactered Englishmen to take part in its deli
berations. I& would lose very little indeed by allowing un
sornpulon~ opponents to be. present at its sittings. 

lilt-. R. _D. Dave ( Snrat ) spoke against the amendment. 
He said if persons, not permanent residents . of India, . were 
allowed to take part in the deliberations of the National Con· 
gress, the word "National" would have to be dropped. For he 
could not see how au assembly in which non·Indians weni at 
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liberl;y to take part, could be called n National Assembly of 
the Indian people 

Mr. N. G. Chnndavarkar -( Bombay ) spoke in support of 
_the amendment. He said that his friend Mr. Dave confounded 
electors with the elecwd. All that was necessary was that the 
electors-those who sent delegates to the Congress-should be 
bona fide residents in India, having a permanent interest in the 
welfare of the country. As it was understood that the 
members of the Congress represented there the views and the in· 
terests of their constituents, it did not signify much who those 
members were, provided their education, their abilities and their 
character entitled them to take part in the deliberations of the 
Congress, which considered questions of the highest national im· 
portance. If the electors of a particular place chose to delegate 
their powers to a person who was not legally n resident of India 
because tb•y had greater confidence in him than in anybody else, 
he could not see how the Congress could refuse him admission. 
The Bradlaugh affair showed thnt even the House of Commons 
could not long maintain n similar preposterous claim against the 
enlightened sense of the public. If ::lfr. Dndabhai Nnoroji suc
ceeded in getting into the House of Commons,-and he thought . 
he was very near itr-would the House of Commons, he asked, 
cease to be British ? And if that would not be so, surely the 
Congress would be none the less Indian for having among its 
members persons who were not domiciled residents of Iodin. 

Mr. S. R. Kirloskar ( Sholapur ) also spoke in favour of 
'the amendment. 

At _thi• stage Messrs. Lele and Dave expressed their willing· 
ness not to press their opposition to the amendment further. The
President thereupon put it to the vote nod declared it to have 
been car!ied unanimously. 

The remaining draft rules were accepted without amendment. 
The President then rose and said that an important part 

of \heir business bad been concluded. He then called upon Mr. 
Namjoshi to move the next resolution, which, he said, concerned 
the annual gathering of the Conference. 

Mr.' M. B. N amjoshi then moved the following proposition :
;, There shall be, yearly, at least 3 months before the date 

fixed for the National Congress, a meeting of the members of the 
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several Standin"' Con.,.ress Committees for the Bombay Presldenoy 
and other leadi;,. me~ in the Presidency, sympathising with the 
aims of the Co~:ress which shall bear the name of the. Bombay 
Provincial Conf.:ence. At this Conference, questions affecting 
the National Coout•ess will be considered so as to secure unity of 
notion among th; several Standing Committees by determining 
common lines of work ; and after the business affecting the Con• 
gress is gone through, advantage will be taken of the gathering to 
consider questions of a purely Provincial nature. A .Secretary or 
Secretaries shall be elected, who will look to the business of the 
Conference till the next Conference meets." 

Mr. V, P, Bhave seconded the proposition and it was cat·l'ie!l 
unanimously. 

Mr. V. R. Natu here desired some information a\JOut the 
Standing Congress Committee for the Deccan. He was referl'ed 
lo the Secretary of that Committee. 

The President t~en called upon Mr. Gokhale to move the 
nex.t proposition, which related to the scheme referred to. hi Rule 
9 of the draft rules, regarding the apportionment of the minimum 
number of delegates which the Bombay Presidency was expected 
to. send to the Congress. 

/ ··. '/ Mr. G. K. Gokhale then moved the following proposition :....,. 
·• . " That in the opinion of the Conference the minimum total 
number of delegates from this Presidency should be 100, Of 
these Sindh should send 10, Guzerat 20, Kookan including Born. 
bay 30, and Deccan 40." The speaker said that the apportion· 
ment was roughly based on the principle of population, Konkan got 
a little more than its due. But that was in consideration of the fact 
that Kouknn included in its jurisdiction the Presidency town. As to 
how the delegates were to be elected, that was already set down 
in the amendment which was proposed to Rule 7 of the draft 
rules. Re undet·stood that the Congress Committee for the Deccan 
division, which had 9 districts under its jurisdiction, intended to 
distribute its 40 members in the following mauner : each dis. 
triot was to send 4, nod the city of Poona was to send 4 in addi
tion to the 4 sent by the Poena District, Wherever it was not 
practicable to get together meetings representing all the interests 
of the District, it was proposed that the members of the City 
Municip~lity should send 1, the members of the District Local 
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Board should send 1, the members of the Talnka Local Board 
should send 1, and l should be sent by the Political Associations 
in the District. For the city of Poona, it was proposed that the 
Sarvajanika Sabha should send 1, the Deccan Education Society 
should be requested to send 1, 1 should represent the members 
of the Arbitration Court, nnd 1 should represent the Mercantile 
Association. The speaker thought that that was a very good 
plan, and he hoped other Congress Committees would adopt simi· 
Jar lines • .---::--'- - • 

Mr. R. D. Dnve ( Snrat) seconded the proposition. He con. 
sidered that the dist~ibntion was perfectly fair and he was 
thoroughly satisfied with it. The proposition was carried un• 
animously. 

Mr. M. B. N amjoshi then pro~osed the following pro· 
position :-

" That in the opinion of this Conference, this year's Con· 
grass should re·aflir:n its r~solutions of last year on the follow:ng 
subjects :- · 

1. The reform of the Legislative Councils. 
2. The separation of Executive and Judicial functions, 
3. The throwing open of the higher grades of the military 

service to the Natives of this coqntry, and the establishment of 
a Military College for educating and training Natives for a mili• 
tary career. 

4. The enlistment of Natives as volunteen, 
· 5, The raising of the taxable minimum of the income·tax 

to Rs. 1000. 
6. The further elaboration of a system of technical education, 
7. The modification of the Arms Act, 
And that the following additional snbje<:ts ( suggested by 

various members as being of natiunnl importance ) should also be 
considered by the Subject Committee of the Congress at 
Allahabad :- , 

1. The enhancement. of the duty on salt. 
2. Reduction of the Home charges. 
3. Education in India-the recent Minutes of the Supreme 

Government on the subject. 
4 •. The Reports of the Public Service Commission nnd the 

Finance Committee. 
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5. · Lord Dufferin's Administration,'' 
The speaker explained bdefly lhe necessity of considering 

the several new questions. · 
Mr K. B. Maude seconded the proposition, and it was 

carried ~uanim~osly. · 
. 1\fr. Frnmjee Mancharji Parsi ( Satnrn ) said be wanted to 

propose one more subject to be added to the list of the new sub
jects. He thought it necessary that the Congress should c~nsi
der the question of the desirability of placing some limitation on 
the summary powers, which certain Magistrates were empowered 
to exercise. Those powers, he said, were pften abused nod grave 
failures of justice were the consequence. Innocent persons were 
often punished without being allowed an opportunity of proving 
their innocence, He thought the question to be of great im
portance and worthy of being discussed by the Congress. 

Mr. J. R. Nimbknr ( Nasik) seconded Mr. Framjee Man· 
. charji. He said that he s ppke from personal .e:tperience, . as he 
was a pleader in the District Court of Nasik. He mentioned an 
instance, where, in his opinion, a man was w~·ongly punished, 
and as his trial was summary, there was no appeal· against the 
decisiQn ot the Magistrate. One fundamental maxim of English 
jurisprudence was that 50 criminals might go unpunished rather 
than an iooocenL man sh?uld unjustlY, suffer. That principle was 
often violated by Magistrates exercising summary powers, as they 
often, in the heat of the. moment, sentenced a person, who under 
ordinary circumstances would have obtained acquittal Ol' at least 
a discharge. 

Mr. K. P, God.bole opposed '1\Ir. Frnmjee•s proposition. 
He sai<i before asking the Congress to consider the proposition, 
it was necessary for ttem to make out a very strong case. It 
was necessary to show by facts nod figures, and not by mere 
solitary instances and &he opinions of individuals, that . in a 
considerable number of cases at least, summary powers had been 
abused and innocent men had in consequence suffered, An 
instance here and an instance there it was easy to mention, bot 
surely that was I)Ot furnishing adequate grounds for demandina 
a modification of a system that had at least gr~atly facilitated th~ 
course of public .bniiness. He would also urge the additional 
argument of exp?nditnre which was of very great importance in 
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these days of universal economy, If the work done by Magi~ 
strates in the exercise of summary powers were to be done in the 
ordinary way, Government would have to make a large addition 
to its number of magistrates, and that would involve large ex
penditure. That was an important consideration. In conclusion 
be said he would vote against the proposition. 

Mr. R. D. Dave also spoke against the proposition. He was 
of opinion that, notwithstanding occasional cases of miscarriage 
of justice, the system was on the whole worldng well, The system 
was not perfect, but no human institution could pretend to be 
perfect. Tba question of economy involved was also very im· 
portant. Altogether he: required it to be conclusively demon• 
strated that the system was in many cases used for practising 
oppression, and as no demonstration o(that kind. was fortbcom, 
ing he could not vote for the proposition. 

Mr. J. R. Nimbkar (the seconder of tho proposition) wanted 
to observe that the objection to the proposition on the score of 
economy was futile, as it was the duty of the Government to see 
that jnsti~e was properly administered, no matter at what cost. 

The proposition was then put to the vote. It was, however, 
rejected by a majority. 

The Conference then adjourned until the 4th of November 
with thanks to the President for his nble conduct in the chair. 

The adjourned· meeting of the Conference took . place at 
4 P. M. on the 4th of November, in Joshi Hall, Sarvajanikn Sabha 

· rooms, Poona. There was a large attendance and Rao ,13abadur 
Vishnu Moreshwar Bhide presided. 

' · Second day's proceeding&. 
The President, in opening the proceedings, said that business 

referring to the Congress bad been gone through at their previous 
sitting and that at that sitting, they were to discuss questions of 
a purely Provincial nature. The first subject for them to con• 
sider was the proposed extensioll of the ' Agriculturists' Relief 
Act' and· he would call upon Mr. T. N. Rajmncbikur to move his 
proposition with regard to that subject. 

Mr. T. N. Rajmnchilmr then moved " thnt in the opinioll 
of this Conference, it is highly desirable thnt before extending th~ 
net to other districts o•· modifying it in any important respects, 
the inquiry into the working of the Act, which has been entrusted 



u 
to:• · special Re,venue Officer, should he entrusted to a )Diml 
Commission, constitnted on the plan followed in the case of U.. 
Forest and Abkari Commissions ; and that on the report of lncit 
a Commission, Government should take such action a6 ma:r: be 
deemed necessary." Mr. Rajmacbikar said that it was -e8Sentilll 
that the inquiry should be conducted by a Commissio~~c·and DOC 
by an individual. For howsoever pains-taking the individpal 
might he, the il)qniry made by him could not be as thorough• ~ 
aa inquiry by a Commission. The individual was, again, likel:r 
to he infinenced by his pre-conceived notions, in which case the 
inquiry would he deprived of a great part of its value. In tba 
eRie· of a Commission, that danger was minimized. The Act wli• 
of great importance and before it was extended~· it was necesl!llty' 
to bave a full ani impartial inquiry into its working. His o"n· 
view of the Act was that it had not been prodnotiv~> of the u .. 
mixed good that had been expected out of it. Owing . to· its 
operation, the ryots had lost all credit with tbe sowk~rs; and i$ 
engendered a flagtiontly dishopest spirit, both in the sowkar and 
the ryot, which was to be greatly regretted, It was, howe•er1 
dH!icul~ to say w bather the Ad had been prod neti ve of greater 
good or greater harm, as testimony on the point was oonllictiug. 
The poiut could be authoritatively decided on!y by a Commis• 
sion after an exhaustive inquiry, and for that purpose, be pi'O' 
J!Osed that Government should be requested . to appoint a 
Commission for making that inquiry. 

·-Mr. N. B, Kanitkar secoaded the proposition, . He said he 
could, from his experience as a pleader, endor;e every word t.hat 
had fallen from the proposer, . The moral aspect 'of the question 
was entirely lost sight of by those who pressed for an extension 
of the Act. The Act had greatly tended to tempt away timple 
ryots from their usual path of honesty. Several cases had oomu 
within the ra11ge of his experience, in .whicli the ryots themselves, 
for whose protection the Act was intended, bitterty complained 
that owing to tbe operation of the Act, their credit was gone, and 
that the sowkaro were now nuwi)ling to lend money exoept under 
very favourable circumstances. The l!OOd old times, when people 
were ready to stand honestly by their contracts, and not to ja~ 
advantage of legal techniealitieo and informalities, were gone, and 
the poor ryots had in the speaker's opinion, suffered both morally 
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oil mat81'ially;' The speaker quoted figures from a letter that 
hid' llpp8ared· in an issue of \he Bombay Gazette to show that the 
.,.. ·bad suffered niore than they had gained since the passing 
ot1 the Act; and he expressed his opinion that if people got better 
,..ainted with the results of the Act than they were, they would 
Jlllj;so,·mttch· demand an extension of the Act. An exhaustive 
iilquiey into the working of the Act was, thus, of very great im, 
Jll!l'tluiOO\ and he, therefore, hoped that the Conference would 
ahpt :Mr. Rajmaehikar's proposition. · 
''!'• ·Mr •. iFramjee Manchorjee (Satara) said that he did not 
set·much. value on the. appointment of a Commission, as no 
good; gllll81'ally came out of such Commissions. He, however, 
did·•uob'OBject to the Conference passing the proposition, provided 
almder -was attached to it to the effect that it was extremely ne· 
CIIIIIM'y; for a llnccr.ssful working of the Act, that Government 
sliliitld establish Agricultural Banks in the interests of th~ ryots, 
after tt>e lines suggested by Sir William W eddrburn, 
"" 'Mr; R. D. Dave ( Surat) also'expressed a'.timilar opinion; 
'"'"· Tile Ptesident explained that Mr. Framjee's rider coufd not 

biiJ~l'OJK'J!IY attached to the proposition for according to what was 
slltild m ·the proposition, it was proposed to request Government 
totOI!doir. an--exhaustive inquiry inbo the working of the Act by a 
Oembiisllion;· The Conference could not, therefore, at the same 
tiliile iiek<Government bo adopt particular Jines with regard to the 
w!irking 'of the Act. Personally be was 'very much in favour of 
thw· ,..,tablisbment of Agricultural Banks. The Conference 
edliid not make a proposal to that effect to Government before 
Glwl!ro.en~ disposed of the prayer contained in Mr. Rajmachi. 
ttk'li ""of>osition. 
. ~ ' "'!''Jl'l'i Ftaq~jee expressed himself satisfied with the explana· 

lillD.<glven,by the President. 
· ~c; :Mr; BAm (!<-~eligiouslecturer) said that he bad not much 
fillitldn· any .inquiry conducted by Government officials, or even by 
a •c.Mnmissioa appointed by Government. Wherever Government 
Wflllo&ncerned, ignorant people were afraid of fully stating the 
truth,'•,' His own idea was that the Oonfe1:ence should appoint a 
Commission of its own from among its members. A private 
Ooliimiosion of that kind would inspire full confidence in the 
uihid1 of the !Simple ryots who would then come forth to fully 
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etate their grievances. The Commission, after a through in· 
qniry, ehonld submit a full report of their labours to the Con· 
ference of the next year, and that Conference should then make a 
representation to Government on the subject. A course like 
that would be was sure be adv~ntasreous to all parties. 'Gov-

, ' ..... 0 

ernment would be saved a great deal of expenditure necessary 
for the payment of the Commissioners ;_the ryots would have an 
opportunity of fearlessly coming forth and stating their case ; 
and confidence would be generated in the public mind that ·the 
Conference was doing its best for the people. He therefore op
posed Mr. Rajmachikar•s proposition. 

Mr. R. M. Sane admitted that Commissions appointed by 
Government bad not, on the whole, been productive of great 
use to the public, l3ut that was owing to the fact that the people 
themselves did not care to take the trouble 'of properly repre· 
senting their case to the Commissions. The history of the Public 
Service Commission showed that the leaders of the public had 
failed to do their best i!l pressing their views on the attention of 
the Commission ; and it was therefore .no fault of the Govern• 
ment or the Commission either,that the result of theCommission's 
labours was not satisfactory to the public. If people did their 
duty well, Commissions would be very useful. He would there· 
fore vote for the proposition, hoping at the same. time that all 
the steps necessary to secure a complete representation of the 
case of the people would be taken, if Government was pleased to 
grant the request of the Conference. As for the idea of the 
lnst speaker, that the Conference should appoint a. Commissipn 
of its own, he thought that nothing could be more impracticable 
and useless. It was absurd to suppose that a body of priv:ite 
individuals could get even a hundredth part of the opportuni· 
ties and the facilities for making an inquiry into the working of 
the Act, that a Commission appointed by the Government and 
having all the assistance, that Government could give, at its dis· 
posal, would enjoy, Then again the Government was hound to 
give its best consideration to the recommendations of a Commis
sion appointed by itself; while a private body could not be sure 
of receiving the same attention to its proposals. 

11lr. K. B. Maude also spoke in favour of the proposition. 
Referring to Mr. Bam's suggestion about the Conference appoint• 
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ing a Commission of its own, he said that the time for a course 
like that had yet to arrive. He agreed with the last speaker 

that Commissions would be productive of greater good than they 
had generally been, if only ·people did their duty properly. 

At this stage, 1\Ir. Bam expressed his willingness 
not to press farther his propo!al. The President then 
put the proposition to lhe vote and it was carried unani
mously. 

The President then asked Mr. Namjoshi to move the 
second 'proposition. Mr. M. B. Namjoohi then moved '' that this 
Conference looks with concern upon the delay that has taken 
place in giving effect to such of the recommendations of the Forest 
Commission as require no legislation, and respectfnlly begs that 
in view of the great hardship caused to the public, steps be 
taken.to give effect to the recommendations of the Commission 
in regard to free grazing in reserved forest lands as early as 
may he practicable. And this Conference further respectfully 
requests Government that an inq11iry be made into the forest 
grievances of districts other than Thana and Kolabn." 1\Ir. Nnm 
joshi said that when the appointment of the Commission was 'an-· 
nonnced,people expected that a redress of the forest'grievances ge· 
nerally wa• at hand.And it was therefore extremely disappointing 
that though two years had elapsed and gone since the Commission 
closed its labours and reported to Government, no relief what
soever was obtained by the poor people who found the forest laws 
so oppressi•e. It was really diflicnU to see what the delay in 
the action -of the Government was all owing to. Only a few 
Jays hack, a bout 200 ryots of the Maval Talnka had come to Poona 
to state their grievances to the Sarvajnnik Sabha. They all most 
bitter.ly com plai11ed of the ruinous hardships that the administration 
of the Forest Act had caused, saying that if the re!trictions on ft•ee 
grazing in reserved forest areas wet·e not, in a short time, remov· 
ed, absolute destitution would stare them in the face. In view of 
such wide-spread misery, therefore, it was most urgently neces. 
sary that Government should at once remove those restrictions. 
He was told that the delay in Government action with regard to 
the recommendations of the Forest Commission was owing to an 
opinion that prevailed at the Secretariat, that the recommenda
tions could not be given effect to without fresh legislation, His 
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own· opinion was that while some of the recommendations requir· 
ed fresh legislation for being given effect to, there were others 
which required no snob legislation ; and amongs_t the latter were 
the Commission's recommendations about free grazing. The · 
speaker referred the members of the Conference to Chapter IV 
of the Report of the Forest Commission, . where, he said, they 
would find that the inclusion of free pasture lands into reserved 
forest area, the levying of fees for grazing and other rulings of 
the Forest Department, that caused so much hardship to the 
people, were the result of rules framed under ·the Forest Act, 
He could find nothing in the Forest Act that deprived fhe local 
Government of the power of abolishing or modifying existing 
rules, or framing new ones, under which free grazing might be 
regulated. The Forest Coramissior. had suggested the amendment 
of only one section of the Forest Act, and that section, even as it 
stood, could not come in the way of allowin:; free grazing. As 
to the other recommendations of the Commission, the speaker 
said they could be considereoi when the amendment proposed by 
the Commission to the Forest Act came up before Government 
for considereation. As for requesting the Government to order an 
inquiry into the Forest grievances of districts other than Thana 
and Kolaba, the speaker said that that was necessary for redres
sing the grievances felt by the Ryots of the other . districts 
and asking the Government of India . to amend the Forest Act. 
He was sure that the result of the inquiry would show that the 
administration of the Act was felt to be oppressive throughout 
the Presidency as complaints against the Act were not confined to 
Thana and Kolaba alone, but came from all parts of the country 
where the Act was in operation, · 

:Mr. R. N, Karkare (Secr~tary Vana Dnkbkha Nivarini 
Sabha) seconded the proposition, . 

Mr. V. V, Lele said that some ofthe recommendations of the 
Commission were favourable to the people and others were' . un· 
favourable. And he suggested that Government should. be re· 
quested to give effect at· .nee to those that were f~vourable to the 
people. . 
· After some further discussion, Mr. Namjoshi's proposition 
was put to the vote and carried unanimously, , . 

The President then said that the next qneBtion that they 
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bad to consider was the policy of the Bombay Government in 
regard to Secondary Education. One or two High Schools 
.were threatened with abolition, and it was said that measures for 
wholesale reduction in the cost of Secondary Education were 
under contemplation, It was, therefore, uecessa, y that. the Con• 
ference should express its opinion with regard to that policy. 
He called upon Mr. V. S. Apte to move the next proposition. 

Mr. V. S. Apte moved the following proposition :
'' That the contemplated reduction in the cost of Secondary 
Education in this Presidency has created much anxiety among 
all classes, and, in the opinion of the Conference, the 
eKpenditnre on Secondary Education does not admit of any fur
ther reduction. without detriment to national interests." Mr. 
Apte said that the subject of reduction in the cost of secondary 
and higher education. was not quite a new one. It wus for a 
long time rumoured .;,boot that measures for reduction of that 
kind were under the contemplation of the Government, He 
certainly failed to see why Government wanted to curtail the 
expenditure on secondary and higher education. That was a 
decidedly retrograde policy, and was prejudicial to the best interests. 
of the Empire. Considering the importance. of the spread of 
education, and considering also the fact that Schools and 
Colleges were the feeders ot almost all departments. of Govern•. 
ment service, he thought that so far from curtailing the ·ex• 
penditure on secondary and l:igher education, Govern· 
ment ought to increase it. And indeed compared with 
the· countries of the west, the expenditure on education 
in India was decidedly very low. He did not know what to 
think of a policy that wasted millions on millions in wars and 
Boundary Commissions and annexations, and wanted t<? reduce 
the already very meagre eKpenditure ln so useful a direction as 
the education of the people. If Government wanted to make 
retrenchments, surely the expenditure on education ought to he 
the last to be touched, The shears ought to be first applied to 
sinecure Offices; the recklessly swelling military eKpenditnre ought 
to be reduced to its proper dimensions ; and a less costly agency 
ought to be employed by Government in its servi~e, wherever that 
was practicable without any fears of deterioration in the standard 
of ~fficiency. It was no use sacrificing 11 school here and a 
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Chaprashi there. Mr. A pte concluded by asking the Conference to 
accept his proposition. · 
. Mr. Frnmjee Mancharjee Parsi (Satara) seconded the proposi· 
tion. He' said that they could ill afford to have the spread of 

· education checked as it was education that was welding persons 
of various races and speaking various languages, into a common 
nationality. 
. · The proposition was then put to the vote and carried· unani-
mously. . . 

· Mr. R. D. Dave (Surat) was then called upon by the 
President to move the next proposition. Mr. Dave proposed 
" that this Conference views with alarm the threatened scarcity 
in Gazernt, Konkan, and other parts of the Presidency, and 
humbly hopes that Government will be pleased to take such 

. ateps as are necessary to cope . with the distress that is prevai· 
ling in those parts. The Conference also begs to suggest that 
faller and more frequent_ information be supplied, than. is done 
at present, in the official Seuson Reports about rainfall und 
current prices ; and that this information be given not only 
.with regard to districts in general, but also with regard to the 
various Talukas and the importrnt places in the Districts ; the 
Conference being of opinion that such information will prevent . 
speculators from causing unnecessary panic." Mr. Dave said 
that the subject of the threatened scarcity was as important as 
it was painful, and be approached it with a heavy heart. The 
fall.of rain had been unsatisfactory almost throughout the whole 
Presidency, bat some places had suffered much more than 
others, and were in fact in a most wretched and pitiable condi
tion. He was in a position to speak with purticular knowledge 
of·Guzernth, und he could say that the outlook there was exceed· 
ingly distressing. Large ·numbers of immigrants from that 
province were daily seeking shelter in the hospitable city of 
Bombay ; and if that was the state to which Gnzerath, consi
dered to be so very rich, was reduced, it was difficult to con
ceive what was in store for places Jess fortunate. He considered 
that it .was necessary for Government to tnke immediate action 
and set to work of providing reli~t for destitute persons. 
What a pity it was that in a country like India, which enjoyed 

:such great uatnral ,advantages, 40 millions and odd of people 
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should always be on the very verge of starvation, so tbd 
if the crops failed even for a single year, those pecple had 
nothing to save them , from absolute starvation 
. Referring to the recently i~sued Resolution of the Govern• 
ment of India on the material condition of the people, 
the speaker said thnt he very mnch admired the knaok 
which enabled the officials to draw up roseate ·reports, 
But he begged leave to say that those reports were per• 
fectly valueless for practical purposes, and could not be accepted 
as representing the real facts. The very fact that immediately 
after the rains' appeared to fail, immigration in large numbers 
commenced from a rich province like the Guzerath, and that 
about 500 people flocked in the course of about. 5 days to 
Bombay, belied the official statement that the condition of the 
p~ople of India was ~n the whole far from disquieting. That waa 
however a general question, and might admit of a difference of 
opinion. But with regard to tbe question of the threatened • 
scarcity this year, there could be but one opinion that Govern· 
ment was bound to immediately open relief-works for the relief 
of the destitute. Irrigation works were necessary in Konkan and, 
several other parts of the Presidency. The· construction of a 
Railway line in some parts of the Konkan was also highly desir· 
able. These works, if undertaken, would give relief to thousands 
of poor persons. It was the duty of Government to see that there 
was no avoidable lo~s of life. The Famine Insurance fund, crea~ 
ed and set apart with a view to alleviate the sufferings of famine• 
stricken people, had been unfairly absorbed in the general reve· 
nne of the country by the Government of India. And milliollll 
were being spent on the frontier on defence-works to guard 
against a distant and possibly imaginary enemy. It would then 
indeed be as strang,e as it would be cruel if Government made 
no efforts to repel an enemy already at the gates, As for the 
second part of the proposition, its object was. clear. It .was to 
keep the people well-informed about the real state of things, and 
not leave them at the mercy of panic-spreading speculators. 

Mr. R. M. Sane seconded the proposition. He said tliat the 
accounts which the newspapers gave of the state of crops in 
several parts of the Presidency were most disquieting and 
it was necessary for Government to commence relief works. 
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His Excellency Lord Reay had gone to Nagar to personally 
examine the condition of the people. Bot nothing was kno'wn 
as to the steps·. which H. E. had tnken or contemp)ated taking 
with a view to mitigate the sufferings of the people of that place. 
The Conference, therefore, would be doing a -very good thing to 
request Government to make efforts to cope with the distress that 
was prevailing in various places. As for the resolution of the 
Government of India on the poverty of the people, he endorsed 
what the last speaker bad said about it. He mentioned an in
stance •from t4e reportf to show how misleading the statements 

1 
in that report were. With regard to the season reports, the. 
speaker ·said that by supplying frequent and full information to 

.·\~he people _of the ~ctua~ state of things, Government would be en
abling Snbbas and Assoei.Ttions to 'co-operate with them in their 

· difficnlt work. · 
\ After some further discussion, the proposition was put to 

the vo~ and carried unanimously, 
The ]'resident then said that there remained only t')'o 

formal resolutions to be moved and then the real business of the 
Conference was over. Mr. V. V. Lele was then asked to move 
the next resolution. 

Before Mr. Lele however rose, two members placed before 
tlie President two subjects on which they wished to secure an 
expression of opintion from the Conference, The President took 
the sense of the Conference as to whether propositions of which 
no previous notice was given could be allowed to come up for 
discussion ; and having ascertained it to he agaitist such a course, 
he disallowed the propositions. 

Mr. V. V. Lele then moved " that the secretaries of this 
year's Conference, in consultation with the Sarvajanika 
Sabha of Poona, the Presidency Association of Bombay nod other 
Political Snbhas and Associations and the several Standing Con
gress Committees in the Presidency, should make timely arrange
ments for holding the next Conference at such time and place as 
may be decided on." 

The proposition was seconded by Mr. Medhalkar and was 
carried unanimously. · 

· .. Mr. T. N. Rajm•chikar then proposed " that copies of the 
proceedings of this Conference be sent to the Government of 
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Bombay, the Secretary of the Congress Reception Committee at 
Allahabad, the secretaries of the several Standing Congress Com
mittees and Political Sabhas and Associations in the Bombay 
Presidency, and the editors of the leading newspapers in India;" 

Mr. R. N. Karkare seconded the pro!losition and it was 
-carried nnanimoosly. 

A cordial vote of thanks was then proFosed to the President 
which he briefly acknowledged. The Conference was then dis· 
·-solved, 

~Ud. • ._~ 

. ~ 

LB. Pr111. 



----..--
l Presented hi' l Hon. Mr. lallubhai 

l I Samaldas, Bombay. 
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INTRODUCTORY RE~IARKS. 

"\\hen before the assembled delegates at the meeting of the last Provincial 
Conference in November, 1892 in Poona, The Hon'ble l\Ir. (then Mr.) Chimanhl 
H. Setalwad, on behalf of the people of Gujarat, invited the Conference to hold 
its Session of 1893 at Ahmedabad or some other place in Gujarat, and begged the 
Conference not to judge of the sincerity and earnestness of the province of 
Gujarat in the Conference cause by the extremely small number of delegates 
that it had sent to Poona, many of the delegates including the Pre
sident (The Hon'ble Mr. Mehta), though welcoilling the proposal, evidently 
seemed to think that 1\Ir. Setalvad was taking rather an optimistic view of the 
attitude of Gujratis in matters political. But events have conclusively shewn 
that the unbounded faith of Mr. Setalvad in his people was more than justified 
and that the Gujratis yield to none in their political activity. There cannot 
be two opinions as regards the fact that the Conference Session at Ahmedabad 
in November, 1893 was much more grand than any of its previous sittings
more .grand in the number of delegates and their representative character, 
in the richness and impressiveness of its local habitation, in the reception given 
to the delegates, in the enthusiasm it kindled, in the moderation and the judg
ment with which its business was transacted, in the public attention and recogni
tion that it received. 

-~- The grand Shamiana put up for the occasion with its elaborate and well-
-1. thought-out design, richly adorned with gay bunting and flags, with its beautifully 

arranged five blocks for the delegates and an equal number of blocks for visitors, 
with its artistically laid out 8 passages lined with flower pots, leading to a semi· 
circle in the middle, where a water-fountain kept playing, with the beautifully 
decorated platform for the President and the leading lights of the Conference 
and the Reception Committee, with the British flag in all its majesty fluttering 
high over it, with the surrounding grounds all turned into a temporary garden, 
was indeed a grand sight and could not have failed to impress every observer and 
make the delegates repent in their hearts for having even for a moment 
harboured the suspicion that the Gujrati was backward in doing his duty. 

This was the first Session of the Conference that was held outside Poona 
and the way in which the leading people of Ahmedabad vied with each other 
in making it a success, the large number of delegates that attended it from the 
Province of Gujrat and the presence of the representatives of the time honoured 
families in Ahmedabad as well as the leaders of all interests in Ahmedabad and 
other districts in Gujrat, supporting the President on the platform, gave the most 
effectual refutation to the idea, if ever entertained, that the Conference was a 
movement started by the Poona Brahmin in order to air his own peculiar notions 
of the supposed grievances of the people. The Ahmedabad Session 
proved conclusively that the Conference was not the movement of any parti
cular caste or creed, or interest or locality, but was alike the movement of the 
Deccan and the Gujrat, of the Hindu, the Mahomedan and the Farsi, of the 
.Merchant, the Banker, the Land-holder, the Lawyer and the Doctor. 
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The total number of delegates that attendetl at Ahmedabad was 147. 

They came from the various parts of the Presidency, almost all the centres, 
except Sindh, being represented and were ~uly electe~ either. at public meetings 
held for the purpose or by properly constituted pubhc bod1es. Nearly half of 
the dcle"ates had to travel over distances ranging from one hundred to over ,., 
five hundred miles. 

Even the most perverse opponent of the movement will not have the 
audacity to say that these deleg-ates numbering among them merchants, and 
pi'Ofessional gentlemen of great standing, thus sacrifice their time .and mon_ey in 
travellin"' over hundreds of miles at considerable expenditure and mconvemence, 

0 . 

merely 'for the pastime of indulging in idle talk and thus giving vent to 
their superfluous intellectual activity, and not because they and those whom they 
represent are finnly and sincerely convinced of the great utility of the movement. 

Turning to the constitution of the delegates nothing could be more 
thoroughly representative. Taking first the creeds and races, there were 123 
Hindus, 11 Parsis and 11 Mahomedans, and 2 Isralites. If we consider next the 
position occupied by these gentlemen there were 8 members of noble families, 
3 members of Council, 23 Presidents, Vice-Presidents and Commissioners of 
lllunicipalities, 8 Fellows of the University, 28 University graduates, and 4 
Public Prosecutors. Considering their occupations and professions we find 54 
in the legal profession, 8 in the medical profession, 1 engineer, 42 merchants 
and traders, 9 bankers, 8 editors and journalists, 19 landed proprietors, 6 
Professors of Colleges and 1 poet. 

The most note-worthy incident in the sittings of the Conference at 
Ahmedabad, ho"•ever, was the election of a Mahomedan gentleman as President. 
The Hon'ble Mr. R. M. Sayani who had in the past, as a . member of Council 
and member and President of the Bombay Municipal Corporation made his 
mark as a distinguished public man, was eminently fitted to preside at the 
Conference but his being a Mahomedan had a peculiar significance of its own in 
view of the Hindu and Mahornedan riots in Bombay and other places, only 
a few months before the assembling of tho Conference at Ahmedabad. · The 
unanimous action of the Conference in calling the Hon'ble Mr. Sayani to the 
chair proved to demonstration that so far at any rate as the educated and influ
ential people of the various communities were concerned, there was to be no 
racial distinction and that they were welded together into one communitv with 
common aims and aspirations for the advancement of the common inter~sts of 
the various races inhabiting the country, that the events of August and Septem
ber 1893 had not in any way disturbed their harmonious relations and that for 
those disgraceful scenes, only the lawless and the turbulent among the 
Hindu and Mahomedan communities were responsible and that they were 
disowned and considered the ;real enemies of the country by the thoughtful and 
educated among their communities. . . . 

One more incident is worthy of note a8 shewin"' that the Conference is a 
popular movement, that it has taken root in the heart of people of all classes and 
that those who· say that the Mahomedans. are keeping aloof from it are not repre-



senting the truth. On the conclusion o£ the President's address a letter pur
porting to be £rom the Honorary Secretary of the Anjunum-i-Islam of Surat 
to the effect that that body was . against the movement was placed iu the 
President's hands. The President read the letter to the assembled dele!!::ttes 

0 

with the following pertinent remarks:-

"The Anjuman did not assign any reason for its opposition to the movement and such simple a...~ertion 
as had been made did not become the prudence or position of any properly constituted body. Had they 
and even now if they would come and discuss with the Conference, their views would recei'\"e eYery attention 
aud should they be in a minority however small, due regard would be paid to the opposition of tho Surat 
Anjuman who put themselves forward as representing the Surat Mahomedans. Whatever the Snrat 
Anjuman might say, this much wa.s certaiu that their brethern of the Bombay Anjuman who were respccte(t 
both by the people and Go~ernment had always been loyal supporters of the Congl"ess and their Presideut 
had not long ago presided over the National Congress.'' 

When these facts became known to the lllahomedans o£ Ahmedabad they' 
spontaneously sent a letter (see the Third-day's proceedings) influentially 
signed to the President o£ the Conference, dissociating themselves from the 
Surat Anjuman and expressing their warm approval o£ and sympathy with the 
Conference cause. The reading of this letter by the President to the. assembly 
caused a great impression. 

In order to understand the real worth and utility o£ the inaugural address of 
the President, marked as it was all throughout by moderation, wisdom and 
oratorical excellence, every word ·of it should be carefully studied. He made 
good use o£ his opportunity to declare that between enlightened Hindus 
and 1\Iahomedans there is none of the anti-augurism that is supposed to prevail 
between the two communities and he made an eloquent and judicious appeal 
for concord between the two communities. He very clearly demonstrated that 
Government should in its own Interest welcome and encourage the growth of 
such institutions as the Provincial Conference, as tending to bring the various 
communities into friendly intercourse and as the best means o£ inform
ing itself of the wants and feelings o£ the people. He gave a very clear 
and accurate definition of the £unctions and objects of the Provincial Conference 
in the following terms :-

"A Provincial Conference consists of representatives from various pa.rt.s of a particular province. It 
deals with ad--~nistrative matters affecting that particular province. It considers how far these matters of 
administration are of a beneficent or injurious character; and it also considers important political matters 
generally affecting the whole of British India. The latter are recommended to the annual convention known 
as the Congress at which representatives from all parts of the country assemble for deliberation. Those 
topics which are peculiar to a province are dealt with by the Conference of the Province itself just as we 
have met to-day. The Provincial Assembly generally meets some time before the ~ational Congress.. 
Following the broad methods of the National Congress, it concentrates its attention on political matters alone. 
It does not consider the material or the moral welfare of the people of the province except so far as they 
directly affect the political progress of the province. It meets annually at such places in the province as 
may be previously determined upon. It will be seen, therefore, that like the National Congress it is a 
political body, but its scope and territorial limits are more limited. That in matters aff~cting tbe political 
welfare of the whole of the country it is an anciliary body to the National Congress. That in matters 
affecting the political welfare of its own province it is an independent body." 

The following admirable and crushing reply was given by the President 
to those Anglo-Indians who sneered at the National Congress in connection with 
the recent riots at Bombay:-

11 It was lately stated, in jest of course, that in Bombay there was no necessity of calling out the 
military-the National Congress could have met at Pydhownie, passed a resolution condemning the riots, 
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and the riotel'5 wonld have dispersed lritbont any fttrtber ado. I admit that snch a feat cculd not have been 
performed either by the National Congress or by the Frovincial Conference, nay even by the House of 
Parliament it&elf. For if such be the power and influence of deliberative assemblies, who would have e\•er 
heard of Coercion Bills and all abcut Ulster and Belfast, and many other political •ycnts besides of the last 
::~even years in Ireland. But such things would ha.ve been impossible if there had been a perfect harmony 
prelailing amongst all the membel'8 of both the large communities Ji'ring in Bombay. That the contagion 
did not spread to the higher classes was due to the harmony prevailing amongst them.. It is necessary to 
educate the people in order to prevent them from resorting to disorderly behaviour." 

A careful perusal of the Resolutions and the detailed proceedings is neces
sary in order to comprehend fully the various important subjects taken up and 
discussed at the Conference. Some of them are very important and demand the 
immediate attention of Government. It must be understood, however, as once 
remarked by the President, that the Conference as a body is not responsible for 
every utterance of every speaker. It is really ,responsible only for the formal 
resolutions passed at its meetings. 



DETAILED 

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
OF 

THE SIXTH PROVINCIAL COXFEREXCE 

Held at 

AHMEDABAD 

On the 1st, 2nd, Srd of November, 1893. 

FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

The £rst meeting of the Sixth Provincial Conference took place in the 
afternoon of the 1st of November 1893 at Ahmedabad, the capital of Gujrat 
in a splendid panda! erected for the purpose on municipal ground between the 
Railway Station and the City walls. Long before the time of the Meeting 
the panda! was densely packed by the delegates and the large number of eager 
visitors and by the time the Hon. Rao Bahadur Ranchhodlal Chhotalal1 C. J. E., 
Chairman of the Reception Connnittee, took the Chair, the open grounds 
outside the panda! were crowded by visitors who were not fortunate enough 
to get admission into the panda! :-

At 3 P. M. the time announced for the meeting, the Hon'ble Rao Bahadur 
Ranchhodlal Chhotalal, C. I. E., (Ahmedabad) rose and said:-

GENTLEMEN, 

On behalf of the Reception Committee and that of the citizens of Ahmedabad generally, I beg to 
tender my most hearty welcome to the public spirited delegates of the people of this Presidency who 
have taken the trouble to honour this ancient city of Guzerat by holding the Provincial Conference 
there. (Cheera). It speaks highly of the real love the delegates have of their conn try's good, and of their 
faith that their representations will receive due consideration from Government and the people that they 
have made it convenient. at ouch a busy time to come far away. Let me tell you Gentlemen, that 
this is the first time we have to receive such public spirited guests as you are and I am asked to 
request yon to forgive any shortcomings which you may find in our arrangements, notwithstanding 
the efforts we have been able to make. Before calling upon you to proceed formally to elect your 
President, allow me to say a few words regarding the work we are going to do. 

It is one of the happy results of the liberal education so kindly provided and enconragerl by our 
benevolent Government that the people of this country have learnt to meet together and deliberate 
over what is required for the real good and welfare of the publio at large, and if the work is carried 
on with due caution and thoughtfulness, it cannot fuiJ. to produce excellent result.. 

It is a matter of regret that thsre should be misunderstanding in some quarters that the persons 
who take any part in such Conferences are discontented with the present administration of the country. 
If snch had been the fact, I, for one, would have hesitated to take any part in such an assemblage, 
but I folly believe that the educated people of the oonntcy think it their duty to try their best to promote 
the true happine•s of their fellow country-men by all constitutional means, and are actuated with the 
best and most loyal motives to sacrifice their time and money for public good. (Cheers). No honest 

. person can for a moment doubt that the people of this country are in a nrietyof ways very greatly 
2 . 
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benefited by the present administration of the country, and they must, therefore, be most grateful 
G t Y be there must always 

to the present Government. Still, however well meaning a overnmen ma . . 
be some points in its administrntion about which improvements may be necessary, and •t IS therefor~ 

' f th t h uld try to represent tb.Ir 
desirable that intelligent and expenenced persons o • conn ry s o . 
views to Government regarding these improvements in a loyul 8nd respectful manne~, ~nd there IS no 
rcruon to suppose that any responsible good officers of Government need be unwill~ng or slow .to 
receive such representations. (Cheers). Every suggestion must be judged on 1~ own merits 

impartially and patiently. 

On the other hand I feel it my duty to suggest to my native friends that they should well 
· · ,.. sub•;ect before they come to anv conclusion. Every question has two sid•s, and they comw.er eve~, ., .. 

should not hastily condemn a Government measure before duly considering the reasons which must 
have induced Government to adopt it, We have a perfect faith that Government aims at nothing 
bot what is best for the people. The only thing we have to labour for, is to make Government 

see what is best for the people. 

I would respectfully invite the attention of my enlightened friends that the well wishers of the 
country should exercise their efforts for the improvement of public health, education and morality 
as well as of the mat..rial prosperity of the country. It is a matter of much regret that in this country 
millions of human lives are annually lost which can be saved by the adoplion of proper sanitary 
measures, and as it is estimated that each preventible death represents the existence of 20 cases of__ 
serious illness, we can cn.sily imagine the magnitude of the misery and distress which must be pre .. 

vailing in the country. By providing pure water, pure air and proper food, and by affording adequate 
medical relief, it is pronounced by competent authorities that the mortality and sickness in the 
country can be greatly reduced and physical ·happiness materially increased. It is, therefore, 
hoped, that the well wi!!hers of the country would also devote their serious attention to this most im
portant and not to be easily neglected subject, and I have no doubt that any representation made to 
Government on this subject will be cordially and sympathetically received. (Cheers). 

As to the general and moral education of the people, I have no doubt much will be said and 
very ably by those who will take part in the proceedings which will follow. I feel it, however, prop~r 
to press upon your attention one point which requires immediate consideration. It is this, gentlemen, 
that for the well being of the country it is absolutely necessary that the use of intoxicating 
drinl< and drugs mast be either stopped or curtailed as much as possible. (Hear, Hear.) It is truly said 
by the present distinguished Prime Minister of England, Mr. Gladstone, that the evil produced by in• 
toxicating drink is as great as can he inflicted by the combined effects of pestilences, famine and war. 
This vice is unhappily extending both among the lower and higher classes. I am, therefore, induced 
to say that the leaders of the society !!honld not only request the assistance of Government on the 
subject in the shape of Local option or otherwise, as may suit best, but that they should themselves set 
a good example in the aame direction. Ignorant people are easily tempted to follow the example of 
those superior to them in r•nk and position and after having once contracted the had habit, they are 
unable to conti:ol themselves and thus fall victinJS to the vice. 

The well-being of a country greatly depends on the material prosperity of the people, and it is 
therefore very desirable that efforts !!hould be made to improve the agriculture and manufactures of 
tho country. Now-a-days by the introduction of stenmers and railways, the cost of carriage is so 
much reduced that articles offoreign manufacture can be imported into this country at a very little 
cost and thus many indigenous industries are being supplanted, It is therefore desirable that we 
should torn our attention to the introduction of new industries into the country, on an improved 
modern system, so that the country may be saved from becoming impoverished. (Hear, Hear). 

I am very glad tc learn that our friend, Mr. Sayani a distinguished and able Mahomedan gentle• 
man has kindly consented to preside at this Conference. (Cheers), Ahmedabad is a City founded by a 
Mabomednn king and it is very appropriate that the first Conference held in this City should be presided 
over by a Mnhomedan gentleman. In this conneciion, I am glad to inform our friends assembled bare 
tha~ we haven very la':ge Hindu and Mahomedan population here and they have always worked together 
lovmgl~ and.harmomously. (Cheers). The principle of religious tolerance is duly observed, and as 
all the mhab1tants are strictly law abiding people, no unnecessary friction ever takes place. (Cheers). 
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Without taking up more of your precious time, I shall call upon you to proceed to formally 
select your President. 

Dr. Bhalchandra Krishna Bhatavdekar, L.'M., (Bombay), then rose und 
said:-

It is my privilege to-day to propose that Mr. R. M. Sayani, M. A., LL B. be requested to presi,le 
at this the Sixth Provincial Conference. (Cheers.) In oommending his name for your acceptance 
you are aware, gentlemen, that I am commending aname that is well known to you for a long series 
of years and I feel therefore my tnsk vory easy. It is not necessary, gentlemen, to remind you that 
he is a Mahomedan gentleman of splendid academio atainments, being aM. A., LL.B. of the Bombay 
University, and one who occupied the distinguished positions of the President of the Bombay Munici
po.l Corporation and a member of the Bombay Legislative Council. Gentlemen, you are aware that 
the time is not distant when he will. be called upon a,nain to undertake the responsible function of a 
member of the enlarged Legislative Council, and it is in the fitness of things that he should preside 
over our deliberntions this year. (Cheers). Gentlemen you must have felt a. little disappointed at the 
absence of the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta (cheers) who was to propose this resolution. This is tho telegram 
that he has sent wishing all success to our labours. 

"Regret that being strongly advised not to joarney I cannot attend Conference. My best wishes 
for its success.'' 

Gentlemen regrating as we do his allsence to-day we sincerely trust he will be all right soon. 

The resolution which was seconded by Mr. Nagarseth 1\Ianibhai Premabhai 
(Ahmedabad), on being put to the meeting, was carried by acclamation. 

Mr. R. M. Sayani having taken the presidential chair among deafening 
cheers, rose and addressed the meeting as follows:-

GENTLElrEN, 

I beg to tender my most cordial thanks to you for doing me the honor to elect me a.s the Presi
dent of your Conference. I am fully '"vare of my own defects and of the fnct that there are many 
other gentlemen who would have done better justice to this post than I can, and I vo.lue the honor 
the more a.s it has been done !rom the praiseworthy motive that so far as the men of light nnd lend
ing in this most advanced province of the Empire are concerned there is to be no distinction between 
the Hindus and the Mahomedans and the Parsis, and that all of them shall, in the futuro, a.s they 
have done in the past, live as brethren and peaceful members of one great community, having for 
their object the advancement of common interests and the fulfilment of common aspirntions; (cheers) 
and it is a graceful act on the part of this Conference that in this beautiful but essentially Hindu City 
founded by the enlightened liberality of a Mnhomedan prince-enlightened, I mean, according to the 
best lights of his own times-a Mahomedan gentlemen should be invited to preside at the important 
political gathering of the Presidency for progress and amelioration of its people. It proves that the 
people of this presidency generally are bent upon steadfastly adhering to the great pdnciples which 
they have laid down for their guidance, namely, (1) True Loyalty to the established Government of 
this Country, (2) Peace and Harmony amon~, ... t them•elves, and (3) Progress in their moral and 
material condition. (Cheef"-) It is no doubt trne that these principles are occasionally brolcen,though 
not by the men of light and leading nor by the people at large bnt by a few misguided persons. But 
such persons form bat a microscopic minority of the inbabitante. Having been slow to avail them
selves of the benefits of the education that is provided for them by an enlightened Government, this 
minority are out of touch with the better classes, and therefore out of the reach of the inJiuence of all thnt 
is politically, socially and morally the best in the Country. I have no hesitation in proclaiming from 
this public platform, that the brealcers of the peace which the benign rule of our gracious Queen Em· 
press has firmly established in t.his Country, have not ouly no sympathy from representative a.ssemblies 
like ours but are actnally regarded by them as public enemies, enemies of their Country and of its 
people. (Hea.r, Hear.} They damage our country's cause and retard our progress and deserve there
fore to be surpressed with the high ha.nd of the law and the united voice of that majority of the peace
ful and law abiding inhabitants who form the bulk of the populatiOD. i'h& peace-breakers, whether 



:s 
Hindus or Mahomedans or of any other class or race are a thorn in tlie side of the government and in 
the side of th•t vnst majority-the majority, I unhesitatingly declare, who are actuated by a brotherly 

I ,_ e ch other as sons of a common soil, as subjects of a common and beneficent government, ave townrw a , . . 
h d d th t l'nenUy Gracious Lady Soverei!!ll than whom no more lllnstrtOIIB has ever at whose ea stan s a em o . . 

adorned the English throne. I repeat we are a majority having only common ends an~ c~mm~naoprrauons 
to realize and common objects to fulfiL (Hear, Hear.) A merciful Providence has m. 1ts WISdom bo~nd 

1 b th t·es of common weal and common woe and whom an all-rnling Desuny has placed tn a us toget 1er y e 1 . 
common boat. Each of us, therefore, is bound to see not only to h1s own safety but also to the safety of 
all his fellow-passengers in the same boat with him. Bat mischief-mongers will exist in every country, 
even in the most enlightened country, who would thoughtlessly and foolishly endeavour to upset the 
boar. Their attempts are, however, bound to prove futile. Or it may be that at times a moral east• 
wind will simultaneously blow in different parts of the world having no possible connection with each 
other. Even such a gale m•y prove detrimental to our general progress. It is necessary, therefore, 
to guard against their evil effects. Unions like ours are the best antidote to the evils I have been 

1le•cribing-evHs which are so injurious to our healthy, moral, social and political progress. lt is for 
these reasons that I rejoice in your motive in electing me as your president, and heartily reciprocate 
your feelings and as an orthodox Mahomedan I beg to assure yon that no true Mahomedsn-I mean o. 
Mahomedan-who really believes in his religion and has studied it as every true Mahomedan is bound to 
study his religion,-in fact, no Mahomedan who has a true regard for his religion, would ever think, I 
wns going to say, would ever condescend to think, of injuring his fellow-conntrym.en, nay even his 
fellow human beings ; (Hear, Hear) for doing so would be an act against his religion in a two-fold 
manner, firstly, in disturbing the administration of an established government which every true 
l\lnhomedan by his religion is bound to support, and, secondly, in injuring his fellow human beings 
whom the self-same God hns created. Per•ons having a superficial knowledge of our Mahomedan 
religion are very apt co be led away into believing that our religion encourages injury to our 
fellqw human beings. I beg here publicly to deny it totally. I maintain that it is a gross and 
unmitigated libel to our religion to say so and I am prepared to conclusively prove my state
ment, A :Mabomedan is bound Dy his religion to tender infinite reverence to his Creator and tO 

appreciate His W orks1 and there is no nobler work of the Creator on this earth than man. I 
am, however, dig1·essing nnd I will not, therefore, pursue this subject further on this occasion. 
But having given you the assurance I have, I will only exhort my fellow subjects-Hindus, 
Pnrsis, Eurasians, and Europeans, to extend their kindly sympathy to us Mahomedans w!Jo 
are their fellow-brethren and fellow-subjects and to have regard to their present exceptional 
position and to sympathise with them, for a generous heart will not tread upon a poor uneducated 
nnd even misguided fellow-brother, and it is to the true self-interest even of the Hindus to put 
forth brother! y efforts for bringing abont the amelioration of even Mahomedans, for broad 
statesmanship consists not in marching fast and leaving the strngglers behind, especially when 
these strngglers form no incnnsiderable a minority, but in encouraging these very stragglers 
nnd in bringing them upon aline with us, so that the whole country may march with equal 
l'ace and reach its goal all in a solid phalanx to the lasting benefit nf the country, at the same time 
t·endering the work of administration more easy and thus invoking the good will of our rulers and 
the blessings of merciful Providence. (Cheers.) 

Since it wns first announced that I was to have the honor of presiding at this Conference I have 
l:ccn asked by severn! persons whnt the difference is between the National Congress, the Provincial 
Confe•:nce and the Provincial Industrial Conference. 1 will, therefore, avnil myself of this opportunity 
to bne~y answer these question•. To yon, gentlemen, the aims and objects of these respective 
n~sembhes are well known; but it will be as well that a brief but explicit explanation should be 
g1ven, once for all, to those who seem to be unacquainted with them. · 

A Pr~vincinl .C~nfer~nco consists of representatives from various parts of a particular province. 
It deals w1th admin1Btrattve matters affecting that particular province. It considers bow far these 
mn~l_"rs of administration are of a beneficent or injurious character and it aleo considers important 
poht•cal matters generally affecting the whole of British India. The latter are recommended to 
the annual Conve~tion ~own as the Congress at which representatives from all parts of the oonntry 
ll!i•omble for deliberat10n, Those topics which arc peculiar to a province are dealt with by the 
Conference of ~e province itself jus~ as we have met to-day, The provinoial assembly generally 
meets some t1me ·before the· National Congress, Following the broad methods of the National 
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Con~"" it concentrates its attention on political matters aloM. It docs not consider the materill.! 
or the moral welfare of the people of the province except so far as they directly affect the political 
progress of the province. It meets annually at such places in the province as may he previously 
determined upon. It will be •een, therefore, that like the National Congress it is a political ho<ly 
but its scope and territorial limits are more limited. That in matters affecting the political wol
fare of the whole of the country it is an ancilliary lxxly to the National Congrcs.•. That in matters 
affecting the political welfare of its own province it is an independent body. 

The National Congress consists of representatives from various provinces of British India. It 
deals with politicotl matters affecting the whole country. No doubt to arrive at n proper con· 
sideration of problems affecting the political welfare of the whole of British India, it has to take 
it no consideration the needs and the wants of each province, but it does not take in bond the 
province separately. It deals with each province as an integrsl part of the whole country, Further, 
the Nationnl Congress like the Provincial Conference concentrates its ottention to political mattel"S. 
It does not consider the material or the moral welfure of the people except so fill' as they directly 
affect the political progress of the country as a whole. It meets annually at such places as are 
previously determined upon, It meets at various places in British India. Its place of meeting is 
not confined to any particuln~ city or any particular province. It was indeed once intended that it 
should meet in England with a view to enable Englishmen to disabuse themselves of some fousc 
impressions created about it'i sayings and doings. The intention, howe,·cr, has not yet been canicd 

out for various reasons, chief amongst which I understand to be the dfficulty of getting a hearing so 
long as the Home Rule Bill blocks the way. 

A Provincial Industrial Coo_ference consists of representatives from various places in a province 
t<> consider its material developJilent from the industrial stand·1•oint. The Bombay Provincial In
dttstrial Conference meets annually at Poena which is tho centre of mental activity. It is not a poli
t;cai association, but it does affect politic.• in so far 1\S dissertation of an economic chamcter influences 
the industrial progreso of the country. 

I have thus far described the character or each of the aforesaid organisations not because yon are 
ignorant of the function of each of them, but because there exist among some people hazy nations 
about their true aim and object. I have thought it better in our interest to <lcscribo them so that definito 
and cleor Ideas may prevail on these matters. 

I will now proceed to another matter of which I am reminded by the above considcrolion•. It 

bas been objected that the National Congress Is a useless associntion nod perhaps even mi•chievious. 
This and other objections against that body have been folly answered by its most prominent members 
and snpporters and by none, I should say, more incisively and cmplmtically than by the late lamented 
ond highly esteemed Mr. George Yule and by my own townsman the Honorable Mr. P. M. Mchtn
the former at the AllRhnbad CongreFS of 1888 and the latter at tho Calcutta Congress of 1890, (Cheers.) 
I apprehend now that provinicial Conferences here and in Bengal have become more activo, similar 

objections will be made og•inst them. I propose, therefore, to endeavour to lny before yon and 
through yon before the public why I consider a provincial Conference is an organisation every 
way calculated for the good of the people and even of the Government. In fRet I conceive 
their chief object to be tc assist the Government in better apprehending the legitimate want.• and 
wishes of our people. (Hear, Hear.) :Briefly, the advantages of holding a provincial Conference are, 

amongst otheta, these:-

(a) lt induces representatives from various parts of a province to travel from their respective 

places to the place of holding the Conference; and this simple fact by itself is productive of much 
good. For the natives of this country arc usually unwilling to move from their homes and I under
stand it was with a viC\V to counteract their home-sick habits that Hindu Sages of yore enjoined 
upon them the undertaking of pilgrimages. If our Conference can, therefore, bring about a more 

travelling spirit nmong!rt. our fellow countrymen and do nothing more, even then it will deserve 
to exist and to 'be encouraged to continue its existence. If rtoligious pilgrimages aro conducive to 
religious welfare, I do not see why political pilgrimages should not be cqnally beneficent in minis
tering to the political welfare of our country. The advantages of travelling ore so great ~nd HO 

well appreciated by Englishmen who are at preaent the g•·eatest tmvellcn ot' globe-trotters 10 tho 

world, that I need not here advert to them further. 
3 
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(b) It brings together representative persons from d~~erent par_ts of _the province and promotes 
friendly intercourse between them. The various commumttes who ltve WL~e and apart come ~nee 

8 
year into closer cJDt.'lct and are enabled by snch contact to exchnngo tberr. thoughts and feehngs, 
d to nderstand each other's position better. This is a very useful tbmg both for the people 

::d theuGovernmeat, Jl!ixed meetings of person• of cduc•tion and position invariably lead_to good 
and are an important f 11 ctor towards social progress. In sUort tl1ey promc,te good feehng and 

foster genuine reapect and regard for each other. · 

(c) It brings about friendly and well regulated discussion nnd serves to cnrrect ~ocal prejudices 
and to control selfish ideas and teaches different communities to live and to let live. Thus the 
faculty of calm discus•ion is immensely cultivated and we are taught to take broad and lofty 
ourvey of all important questions from an impartinl and unimpa!ISioned stand-point. If we had 
Municipal and local conferences ns ,.e have hnd provincial Conferences and the National Congres., 
it is probnble that the deplorable distul'bances of August would not have occurred and even if 
they had, they would have been mitigated if not nipped in the bod 11nd the Government would 
have been saved from a deal of trouble and anxiety. (Hear, Hear.) It was lately stated, in jest of 
course, that in Bombay there was no necessity of calling out the military-the National Congress could 
have met at Pydhoni, passed a resolution condcnming tho riots nnrl tho rioters would have dispersed 

without any further ado. I admit that such a feat could not hnve been performed either by the 
National Congrcsa or by the Provincial Conference, nay even by the honees of Parliament itself. For 
if such be the power nnd influence of deliberative assemlies who would have ever heard 
of Coercion Bills and all abont mater and Bella•t and many other palitical events h•sides 
of the last seven year. in Irelaml. (Hear, Hear.) But such things would have been impossiblE; if 
there had been a llerfect harmony prevailing amongst all the members of both the large communities 

living in Bombay. That the contngion did not spread to the higher c!asses was due to the harmony 
prevailing amongst them. It is necessary to educate the people in order to pre,·ent them from 
resorting to disorderly behaviour. The great misfortune of India is that it is inhabited by several 
people who differ from each other in race, religion and language. Again even elementary education 
is unknown among them, In more favoured countries the different hordes of people settling at differ
ent times have ali been blended into one and thus at present they hwe pr>~ctically become of one race, of 
one religion and of one language and are infinitely better educHted. The aesnlt is a strong united 

nation. Unfortunately, we, in India, have not yet attained that' unity bnt all the influe,;ces to be 
witoeRsed at present are, I hope, tending towards it. Hence it is specially importHot that Govern

ment should encournge all tiJO!!B functions which directly or indirectly tcn<l to bring the various 

communities into more friendly intercour~e. Our Government is admittedly a strong Government 
which has brongbt in its h'aio western culture and commerce aod, the last though not the 

lenst, western liberty-liberty of thought and of action and is imbued with the ideas of indi
vidual liberty in thought and in nction and cannot possibly he afmid of a little ebullition of 
OX(Jression. Inrleed, the expression of ideas ond of g.-ievances enables them to come to a better under
standing of the wants and feelings of the people and acts as a safety valve. (Cheers.) As Mr. Lowell 
has observed it is only by the ~entilation of the wrongs of men that the rights of the mankind are 
asserted, (Hear, Hear.) Government has it<elf &ck"owledged this fact by giving ns local self-govern
ment, by admitting elected members to the legislative councils and by giving its members the right of 
intflrpellation and can very well •fford to allow us to express oar feelings with the noble object of 
availing ourselves of their protecting presence amon~t us to endeavour, as best we ma.y, to attain 

sociul, moral and political progress and to become as they have become, one, in thought if not in 
religion and race, and one .in nation under their fostering care and guardianshlp. 

A house divided against itself will not be capa blc of pr01noting its collective interests. (Hear, 
Hear.} In the same manner, a country divided against itself canP.Ot expect to be capable of promoting 
its nntional interests, To make any real tangible and permanent prog•·ess t.J1e whole population 
of the country must act in ~nion. All the various communities must be educated to 

learn that they hnve common aspirations and common interests. 'fbe two Jarge communities 

in this country are the Hindus and the lllahomedan•. They cannot, indeed, have one religion 
bnt they must l•arn to me•t each other to n certain extent. They both believe in one God 
and must learn to observe forbearance and noutr~~lity. In fact the forbearance and to· 

lerance expected of a man aro generally in direct 1n·oportion to his education. If they cnnnot 
have a commoa lnngunge, they mu.t for political purpose adopt the English langunge which is 
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fast becoming the common language of politics. Bolh Hin:lns and Mnhomedans have indeed identical 
aspirations and idcntic.''Ll interest..~ The days of one man creeping oYer another nnd one chi.n enslaving 
another are for ever gone. {Cheers). All our best institutions ought to b• cosmopolitan. Tho 

nation~ congresses know no difference of race or religion. The provincial conferences follow snit. 
The Government are strictly neutral. This spirit of tolerance and forbearc~.nce must be encourngett 
by every well-wisher of India and if the congresses and th• conference• w1ll hoLve done nothing 
more than fostered this spirit of tolerance and thus removed a strong btnrier to nationalisat.ion, they. 

will have deserved to be enshrined in letters of gold. I nm aware th:J.t mnny persons are of Oitinion 
that it is foolish to entertain such ideas and that such ideas are chimerical, b'Jt I ,-enture to say that 

if these ideas are fostered an<l are allowed to take deep root they arc bound to result in the highest 
good. Let it be remembered that the world is advanced in its progress by men of idea.•. When such 
men have fostered the ideas the men of action follow. (Cheers). 

In placing the Indian Budget before the House of Commons lately, the Under-Secretary of State 
for India is reported to have said ••The Government of India desired a strong, orderly and progressh·e 
rule and to blend the different races and faiths into one harmonio\Ul whole and to raise the people 
in the mornl, intellcctuol and social ~male of nations.'' We all, of course, approve of this de..'iire ancl 

give government credit for cherishing it and we must put forth our best endeavours to assist govern

ment in carrying out the noble object they have in view. There can be no permanent political 
progress without the concun-ent, moral, intellectual and social progress, and it is our duty, as it is tho 

desire of government, to help the cause of social progress. 

I am painfully aware of the many and serious obstacles in our way, but if we are true tooursoh·es 
and if each of us relying on merciful Providence does his best, I have every reason to hope sooner or 

later we are bound to succeed. 

If it is intended to blend the various races inhabiting this country, the best way to do it i• to 
make them fit to do so. In order to have peace in the f..mily all the different mcmbel"b of the f"mily 

must learn to control their respective idiosyncracies, to accommodate each other and to strive to 
promote each other's welfare. If some of ·the members of the family ore of tender age 

tl1e elder members mns~ protect them; if some of them are unelluctcd, then the others must educate them; 
if some of them have certain snccptibilities, then the others must respect them; and so on. In fact each 
one must, to the best of his ability and with such lights as he possesses, contribute to the general good 
of the r~mily. If the elder and wiser ones were to discard the younger and more ignorant onos, the 
result would be that the family would be ruined for all the members are in the same bout. {lionr, Hcnr). 

Applying to the nation these principles appertaining to the family I would advice my Hindu brethern to 
help their Mahomedan bretbern to educate themselves and I would cnt•·eat my Mahomedan brethern 
not to molest the susceptibilities of our Hindu brethern. (Cheers). I will remind my Hindu lJJ·cthcrn that 
it was during the period of Mahomedan role of India that the vernacular litet'llturcs of India sprang up ; 
that the Rama.yana, the Mahabarata and the Purann.s were translated into the vernacular dialects; 

that the artificial barriers which Hinduism had set up between man and man were pulled down to a. 
considerable extent, that there. arose amongst them such great reformers as V abir, Chnitanya. nod 
Nanak who protested against caste nud preached the equality of men as onr Mnhomedon •·eligion 
preaches universal brotherhood; that the Hindus were treated liberally and were given high offices 
in the State and were so much encouraged in all manners that high caste Hindu ladies casting aside lheir 
original prejudices willingly allowed themselves to be wedded to Mahomedan Princes. I will 
remind them of all these and other kindred matters and for our country's sake I will exhort them 
once more to fraterniee with tl1eir Mahomedan brethern so that both of thorn may live in peace 

and harmony. (Cheers ) 

In conclusion, on behalf of the Conference I beg to thank the Reception: Committee for the 
very warm welcome they boLve giv~n us to thi. city. That this ancient capital of Gnzcmt •hould 
Lave aroused itself from its political torpor and realised its responsibility ifl indeed R source of the 
greatest satisfaction. The acti\·ity and enthusiasm show·n on this particular occasion confirm tho 
belief that this ancient city is still destined to play an important part in the intellectual nnd poliJical 

history of this conn try. (Hear, Hear.) 

It only remains to add that in discussing th• important matters which are likely to come 
before us a spirit of caation and moderation both in thought and in langunge wi•l be duly evinced. 

A well-trained and well-balanced mind never descends to Uemagoguism. 'VhatcYer we discuss 
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d
. •t · oderatc lanmmge and with .a sense of the responsibility which wo owe in the 

we must o 1 m m ~:~- d 
first place to oursclvPS and secondly to our ruler"' It is not high H_own language but sound nnd goo 
reasoning that willimpre..,itself on the minds of those to whom it is mtended to be addressed. (Cheers). 

t mber that Rome was not built in n day. A slow but a steady progress is 
We mus reme . . . 

t 
T- d which is ]1eatcd sooner also cools down eaher, whilst water 

more perm.A.ncn .. Uln • • 
which is heated slower also cools down later. A 'variety of importAnt subjects m connection 
with the administration of this great Presidency will come before you, such as ·the recent 

1 
· d' the allocation of non-official scats in the enlarged legislative council and the expediency ru cs regar 10g . . . · 

r , · 11 branches of education · the extrcmo desirability of separating revenue from JUdtCial 
0 !OStenng S. ' . • • • • 
functions and minor subjects too which lmve been more or less the subject of public cnt•c•sm m the 
pres.• and of grievances in the dil!tricts, such as the harsh operation of the salt, abkari and forest· 

laws, will also be brought forward along with such questions as village sanitation and so forr.h. I 
am sure, gentlemen, that in the deliberation of these various questions you will bring to bear on 

them your individual and collective experie-nce and wisdom. 

With these oh•erva1 ions I conclude my brief and imperfect addrc5' fully tru•ting thnt Me~ciful 
Providence will lead us aright and that the efforts of this Conference will result in good both for the 

Government and our people. Amen ! {Prolonged cheers.) 

The President then read a letter which was placed in his hands and which 
purported to be sent by the Anjuman-i-Islam of Surat. He pointed out that 
all that the letter said was that the Anjuman-i-Islam of Surat were against 
the movement, and complained that the Surat delegates whose names had 
been publis'bed in the papers and were said to have been appointed by a Sabha, 
the existence of which was not known to the public, were self created and not 
representing Surat. He s~id that the Anjuman did not assign any reason 
for their opposition to the movement; and such siinple assertion did not become 
the prudence or position of any properly constituted body. Had they, and 
even now if they would only come here and discuss, with the Conference, their 
views would receive every attention, and should they happen to be 
in the minority-even not larger than one-due regard would be paid to the 

t 
opposition of the Surat Anjuman-i-Islam who putthemselves forward as represen-
ting the Surat Mahomedans. The action of the Surat Anjuman-i-Islam seemed to 
give quite an unexpected justification of the remarks he had first made about the 
ill-conceived ideas of some misguided persons who seem to l10ld that a house 
~ivided against itself advances progress and mutual welfare. Whatever the Surat· 
Anjunmn-i-Islam may say, this much was certain that their brethern of the 
Bombay Anjuman who were respected both by the people and the Government, 
always have been loyal supporters of the Congress, and their President had not 
long ago presided over the National Congress. 

Mr. Jamietram Nanabhai Haridas (Bombay), then proposed and Sheth 
J.albhai Dalpatbhai (Ahmedabad), seconded:-

That the following subjects Committee be nppointod to consider and arrange the Bc•olutions to 
bo brought forward at the Conference. 

Mr. Wacha. 
The Hott'ble Mr. Setal wad. 
bl', Bnbadurji. 

, Doshmnkh. 
, Bhalchaudl'a, 

Mr. Kama. 
n J a.mietram. 



The Hon'ble Mr. RunchorlaL 

Mr. Keshavlal. 
, N urbheram. 
,, Varajray. 
, Manibbai. 
, Lalbhai. 
, D. S. Sethna. 

Mr. Hardevram. 
, Motabhai. 
., Bhagubhai Dayabhai. 

Mr. Manila! Dvivedi. 
Mr. Mulye. 

., Sahaarabudhi. 

., N amjoshi. 

., Gokhle. 

, Tilnk. 

Mr. Deva. 
Jl!r. Karandikar. 

, Fanasalkar. 
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I. 
-, 

r--~ 

~ Snral 

Nariad. 

1 Poona. 

I 
J 

Kolaba. 

} Satara. 

The proposition on being put to the meeting was carried. 

The President then adjourned the Conference to 7-30 A. M, on 2nd 
November. 

SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

The Conference re-assembled at 7-30 .A. M. on the 2nd of November 1893, 
On the President taking his seat 

Mr. R. P. Karandikar (Satara), rose and proposed the 1st Resolution 
which ran as follows:-

Resolution I. 

(a.) That this Conference re-affirms its opinion expnssed last year as to the 
iustice and expediency of allocating to non-official elective members 12 out of the 
total number if 25 seats in the enlarged Provincial Legislative Council. 

(b.) That this Conference places on record its deep regret that the Munici
palities and Local Boards in so important a Division as the Central Division as 
also of Scind have been left absolutely unrepresented in the enlarged Council111kile 
other mino·r interests like t!tose of the European 11tfercantile Community hat•e been 
allowed over representation, and 

(c.) That this Conference exp1·esses its earnest hope that Government will 
see its way at an early date to so amend the p1·esent rules as to secure equality 
if pri·vileges in the matters to the Municipalities and Local Boards in the 
different divisions of the Presidency. 

In proposing the resolution Mr. Karandikar said :-

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

Before I proceed to lay before you the proposed resolution of this Conference anrnt the Provin
cial Legislative-Council I beg the liberty to make a few pre}Jarntory remarks on. Lhc subject. 

~-



Her Majesty the Queen Empress took over the dual administration of India in Novemloer 
18~8 and soon after the British Parliament passed the Indian Council's Act 24 and 25 Vic. Chapter 
67. Under its provisions the selection of additional members to assist the'Execntive Council for the 
purpose of making laws and regulations was authorized. The India Government Act of 1861 similarly 
authorizes the P10vincial Government also to secure the assistance of private gentlemen in the 
matter of legislation. For 30 years the Local government and f.he Supreme governments have in 
accordance with these provisions selected non-official members for assisting Govemm.-.t in the 
making of new laws and regulations. The subject of the expansion and the reconstitution of these 
Legislative Councils was taken up mos~earnestly by the public both in the press and in that august· 
body, the Indian National Congress for seven successive years, and by large ·"\inded Brithh ad· 
ministratol'B in our land. Thousands of petitions entreated the British Plll'liament, and Indian 

patriots pleaded the canse, at the bar of that mighty and just British public in England. Noble 
champions of India lilce the late Mr. Bradlaugh (Cheers) took the subject in hand and pre.sed it 
ceaselessly on the attention of the British Parliament with a result that an Act wa.• ultimately passed 
intending to give us re•l, substantial, and living representation, the mode being left to the wisJom 
and experience of the Indian Government. 

It was just after this that tho Bombay Provincial Conference met in Poona and its attention was 

engaged in submitting a Rcheme to the Bombay Government for favourable consideration. This 
was early in November I8~2. Speaking with reference to the scheme laid before the Conference 
its President tllC Hon'ble Mr. p, M. Mehta said in his Presidential address ·"We are immediately 
concerned with our own Provincial Council and a scheme which has received considerable exami
nation from many quarters will be laid before you for your consideration. I feel bound to say 
that any representation less than that sketched out in this scheme will be neither genuine nor 
real" (CheHs). 

I shall refer to this scheme immediately after I allude to a certain event which deserves 
mention at this stage. About this time the local Governments had under their consideration the 
subject how to give practioalshnpe to the promises of those who through the British Parliament 
rule over the destinies of the vast British Empire. About March last the Bombay Government 
notified that in persuance to the regulations laid down on the subject by the Government of India 
it would directly proceed with the details of the scheme that was adopted for the Eombay Presi
dency. F'or ca•y reference I place before you •ide by side the scheme proposed by the Conference 
and the one adopted by Government. 

Tho •cbeme of the Conference. 

12 to be elected. 

S to Bombay-

1 Corporation. 

1 University. 

1 1\Ieroantile Interests. 

2 to Sind population generally. 

2 N. D. or Guzrath. 

2 S. D-Karnatik. 

3: C. D-Do kkan. 

'l'hat of Government. 

8 to be elected 
recommended 
nomination. 

3 to Bombay

! Corporation, 

I University. 

£ r Electlon and nom •na-and} . . 
0 tion coinbined. 

1 Bombay Chamber of Commerce, 

2 to Sind. 

1 Chamber of Commerce. 
1 Zemindar. 

1 N. D., only Municipal Interests. 

1 S. ]),, Local Board only. 

Nil to C. D. 

I to Sm·dar8 in the Dekkan rum·e than i 
of whom are residing at places outside 
C. D. proper, 

Of all India, B_ombay is co~idcre~, and I think, ju~tly, as the most modest and moderate aspirant 
and when tb,.t PreSidency feels d1sappomted it is consistent to find that there is real cause for it. (Hea

1
·, 

Hear.') The scheme propose~ by the Conference admitted of two members for each of the large divisions 
ofth1s most advanced PreSidency. It Lanlly claimed an electoral college after the model of the Madras 
sche~e placed before the Congress in 1889 and was qmte content for the present in utilizing existing 

agenclOS. It was under tbnt scheme, possible to give a member each to the urban and rural interests of 
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the various divisions. While under the Government ocheme it has been impossil.le to give represents• 
tion to the rural interests of the Northern Division or to the urban interests of the Southern Division, 
and I am further astonished to find that to the Central Division the largest and the most important· 

of them all, none could be made available, while the Conference scheme wanted S for that division; 
One seat, however, has been given to the Sardors in the Deccan. The urban and rural interests of Sind 
are also left in the cold though 2 members are allowed to Sind, •ince those two are misplaced from the 
point of view which I am persuaded to hold • 

..... 
Yon will at once perceive the intensity of the feeling of disappointment especially of those of 

the Central Division. The disappointment was so just and natural that it soon found vent in 
the various representutions that darted forth not only from the several important stations in the 
Central Division and Bombay but also from people of the ·provinces as will be evidenced 
by the fact th•t one of the petitioners mentioned in the Government Resolution in this connection 

is a Gu.-av, a common ryot from the village of Mangle in the W alva Taluka of the Sa tara District. 
(Hear, Hear). This, however, was not all. The disappointment actually found recognition in tho 
noble SJleech of Lord Harris intended to soothe the susceptibilities of the disappointed province. Lord 
Harris in that speech readily admitted the justness of the disappoinment and graciously excused ali 
hard language which his lordship found bad been due to this sense of bitter disapJlointment felt by a 
people living at the very scat of Government. It would look presumptuous in one to try anything 
like even attempting to examine the ex plana tiona olfe•·ed for the departure from the necesaary path. 
Some people feel that it would have been possible for the Bombay Government to press for mo1" 
non-official seats in the beginning, since it has been discovered in consequence of the prudent and 

opportune exercise of that precious right of interpellation that the Government of India fixed the 
8 seats at the suggestion of the Bombay Government. (Hear, Hear). I consider this right of 
interpellation as a precious boon, not because we one end all asked for it in the petitiona that were 

submitted to the British public, but because that is a sure and cet·tain measure wherewith prudet1tly 
and disp...,.ionately to exercise a sympathetic control over the practical admiuiatration of the Country. 

(Cheers). 

H is needless to go on imagining the reasons that must have induced the GoVernment of Lord 
Harris to fix the number at 8. It is sufficient to note the declared tentative character of these rulea 
irrespective of the plea of prudence and fore-thought in making small beginnings. It is not ontof taste 
therefore tc?ress our request for 12 seats aa originally sketched in our programme. Some might say 
that by rotating the election as is done by other Governments among the several Divisions, even with 
this limited number Government would have been able to cause less disappointment. Others would 
say with equal reo.son and justice that certain interests as for instance the Enropsan 1\lercantile 

Community have been shown over consideration. No doubt, as it is pot, the sea-going trade has to 
be respected but none the less so the backward state of staggering native arts and industries that 
makes the application to India of tho otherwise just principles of free trade and commerce considerably 
doubtful. The history of commerce in the middle ages before and after the time of Edward lll, 
who is justly styled the father of English commet·ce, shews that the legislature of the country often 

interfet·red with the freedom of trade, in imposing prohibitive taxes and preventing export of wool 
and importation of cloth. Gentlemen, it has been truly said that political institutions have a relative 

and temporary usefulness, wha.t forwards them now may prove pernicious to-morrow. Such is the 
case with trade. Whether in the childhood or old nge of a certain country certain helps and res
trictions are or are not necessary cannot be adequately judged at other timeH. The native commerce. 
therefore ought necessarily to engage the attention of our kind and _sympntbetic Government nnd 
on this ground, if not on others, there is reason, in the opinions of some, to complain that too much 
consideration is sbown tc the sea-going trade, especially when it is remembered that His Excellency 
thought it was possible even for any member to watcb any interests. (Hear, Hear). And in that case 
Bombay could have watched Karachi interests. The Snrdars of the Deklcan needed representation· 
from a point, it U, quite obvious, which matetially differs ft·om that of either agriculture, commerce or 
education. They are the pillars of our mighty Government: in that sense they do deserve recognition. 
The fact that many of them happen to be Inamdnrs or landlords would hardly make their interests 
identical with the cultivating population in the case of questions similar to Bengal Tenancy law. 

And they hardly themselves would asoume the position of representatives of agriculture. 

For the long thirty yea1·s the 5ght Las been between two principles {I) tl1at of represenlnlion 

withollt election and (2) that of representation th1011gh election, TJ,at is the battle-ground of oil 
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1 "timate and constitutional controversy. I yield to none in the sense of gratitude to the Bombay 
:vernment in that it baa been during the last decane taking utmost pains to select such Councillors 
that th&ir nomination may give general satisfaction and this attempt has really been succes!'ful. What 
conld be done by the people themselves, Government is trying to do for them and expressly in their 
interest. But this isjwt the point of legitimate difference hebvecu the Indian Government and th~ 
British Nation. (Hear, Hear). And the present act of parliament is a compromise for the present. 
Under that compromise too, to still hold on to representation without election would be, as His Excel
lency Bllggeets in the opinion of many, be unsuited to the present tim••· Ho1vever · the Government 
bas guarded the minorities and it io bnt proper that there mnot be some sants in its gift to allocate for 
that purpose and it is manifest that the other remilining seats of the other half of the Council afford 
snfficient means to secure that end. Some say that if as His Excellency puts it nearly 60 per cent. of the 
]and-holders in Sind are actnal!y on the local boards, it would have practically done less harm if 
these Local Boards themselves had been allowed that right and given mol'C satisfaction. (Cheers). 

Gentlemen, the above is sufficient to enable me to place before you the resolution which suc

cintly cnbodies ,the prominent features of the various factors aa shown in the proposals, and I hope 

you will accept them. 

I ennnot, however, atop here, there is the clause (c) of the proposal. The Poona Sarvajanik 
Sahha, that philantrophie body represented in this assembly at this hour by their energetic Secretary 
Professor Gokle, (cheers), deserves our cordial thanks for the proper way in which the matter has been 
placed before His F.xcellency the Governor of Bomb>y, both in the writl<'n memorials and in the 
personal interview which His Excellency was pleased to accord to us. The same Sabha has elicited from 
our Supreme Government a sort of an nssnrance that the snhject will receive due consideration 
at the next election time and we are to be sincerely thankful for it, Lord Harris has kindly adverted 
to the possibility of a change and all these prepare our mind to sincerely hope that Government would 
see its way at an eArly date to so amend the present rules as to secure equality of privileges to 

the severn! Divisions of the Presidency. (Cheers). I will not detain you by entering into the detaila 
of this important subject especially as you must he anxious to hear our honored friend Mr. Wacha 
(cpeerB), 'V~f? ought vndonbtedly to have been the mover of tlli:; resolution which forms nn important 

J>lan.k i~ .qte pl~tform of our constitutional movements. I commend r.his resolution to your acceptance 
with these few and pumble observations. (Applause). 

Mr. Dinsha Edalji Wacha (Bombay), in seconding the Resolution ,<;aid :-
1 mnst ''Onfess, Gentl~men1 to a feeling of great disappointment at the extremely grudging~ 

and ,illiberal spirit in which our Government has treated !the · Presidency in the matter of 
the distribution of the eight non-official seats. A more scurvy treatment could not .have been 
olie1·cd by a Government which affects to be superlatively wise, to no Indian Province which 
is a"mittedly 11head of all the provinces of the empire, Bengal excepted, in point of public 
opirit, jntelligEDce and enlightenment. Bnt, gentlemen, what better could haYe been expected 
frqm R Government which had fought shy of the Amended Councils' Act from the very day 
that it came within the sphere of practical politics. Despite the contrn<liction made by Lord 
Harris the other day in •·eferenee to the statement of 1 ha Poona Sa1·vajnnik Snbba, I suy 
and say without fear of contradiction, that there are mioutes recorded by members of Government 
which would prove to the hilt how inimical it was to any representation of non-official members in 
the Legislative Council by means of election. (Hear, bear). If I mistake not, though I a•u prepared 
to stand corrected, the minutes to which I have just refenoed were placed on the table of the Honse 
of Commons. And it is indeed amazing that the head of the Government shon!tl have, in face of 
those minute.•, pretended to contradict the statement of the Poona Sabha which, I repeat, was abso· 
lntely correct, that the Government of Bombay wan inimical to any expansion of the Legislative 
Council on the elcotive principle. I boldly challenge the authorities to disprove my statement; and 
ask them further whethe1· they will have the moral courage to produce those minut. s now pigeon-holed 
in some dark recesses of the Secretariat. So much then for the so-called "contradiction" of our tem
pornrily exalted anthoritie•. 'I he fact is, Gentlemen, tbat homroopathic as was the dose of the expand-
·~ ~gislative Councils, it was yet too large and too bitter to be swallowed by those illiberal medio· 
crtttes whom, some inscrutable destiny has appointed to tole over us in this Presidency. \Vhat better . 
~oold be expected from a Government almost altogether out of touch and out of sym pnthy with the 
mgenuons and legitimate aspirations of a people ! (Hear h•ar). We asked for a "genuine and living 
representatio~'' to which tho •ympathetic Mr. Gladstone had referred in thnt ever memorable speech 
he made durmg the passage oi the Amending Councils' Bill; bnt they hnve given us something which 
ma1 be ":'lied half dead and half struggling for existence. Parliament itself, through its responsible 
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spokesman, declared that it expected that the Bill would be carried out in practice in the spirit in 
which it strongly desired it should be carried out. ·But even that spirit is sadly want.ing. Thus, the 
Bombay Government, 1 have no hesitation in saying, baa defoated to a considerable extent the object 
of Parliament, which is tantamount to ignoring its authority. And yet they fret and fume, they chafe 
and foam at the mouth, at ParliamenWry interference! I ask you, Gentlemen, whether ow-s is not a case 
in which Parliamentary interference is dbsolutely essontial1 to correcc the authorities here in this.part.icular 
matter? (Hear, he.u). I think, therefore, that it is our duty to "hammer away'' at the question 
until we have secured what we asked for. 

Gentlemen, the arHuments which were so ably urged by the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha the other 
day on this vexed question of the distribution of santa are, I presume, fresh in your memory. I will 
not, therefore, detain you by referring to them here. Neither is it necessary for me to re-call the 
reasons urged by othor representative public bodies in their respective petitions to Government on 
this point. But after the laboured and most illogical reply His Excellency the Governor made to the 
Poona deputation, I am sure, there could be no doubt in your mind that the honours of the arguments 
lay with the former. Twist and turn that luhourc•l speech as you may it is impossible not to .detecl 
the sophistties in which it profusely uonnds. But what more need we expect from a Governmont 
which lives, moves, and has its being in plausibilities. At least I, for one, have ftilled to see it in any 
~ther light, tbol.lgh anxious to give it c1·edit for any act of administrative wisdom, let alone 
statemanshi p. 

Let me just prove my statement as to the plausibilities in which the head of the Government 
indulged in his reply to the Poona deputation. His Excellency's whole defence of his Government 
"hinged on the pivot of wh•t he called territorial and other interests combined. It was not possible, 
ho urged; to allot the seats purely on the basis of territorial interests. Neither was it possible to be 
guided by interests other than territori<ll It may be as well to quote the words of the Governor: 
"We, on the other hand, start with the idea that it should be based upon the division of races 
cl.,.ses and interests with tho idea of territorial representation worked in when possible." Tho 
principle, I need not tell you, Gentlemen, is the very opposite of natnro.l. It was because the 
Government proceeded on those unnatural lines that it found it.elf in opposition to tho almost 
universal opinion of the people of this Presidency and the Press, oven the.~ party" Press which so 
much favours the Government. It is the artificial principle, so lamentably laclcing in ordinary 
statesmensbip, which bas deservedly brought general condemnation of the rules (Hear, hear). 

Bnt, Gentlemen, I hope to be able to convince you before I resume my seat how illogical was 
the reasoning of H. E. the Govornor in his reply to the Poona deputation. Let me first refer to 
the enfranchisement of the Sirdars of the Deccan. We are told that .they were enfranchised because 
they were a connecting link in the chain of Government, and because, they also represented the cul
tivating Classes ! The former reason seoms to me to be somewhat astonishing. For, Gentlemen, the 
Sirdors' body, as ut present constituted, cannot by any stretch of imagination b• held as a link. Many of 
them as you may be awa1·e, aro newly created by the British Government, 88.Y for instance, Messrs. 
Venayak Visudev, Padamji Pe•tonji, Dustur Hosang Ja1uasji and others. How can it he alleged 
that these ure a connecting link between the British Government and the old aristocracy under 

-the Peishwas? Here then is an historical fallacy. Then ns to the Sirdars representing the 
ryots of the Deccan, it i:~ wucll to be whihed His Excellency had given us a single in~:~t:.ance in 
which a Sirdar bas evinced his bterest in the welfare of the rpots oither in the Legislative 
Council or outside it since that institution was establishe<l in 1861. In the same breath it was 
observed by His Excellency that had his Government seen his way they might have tacked on 
the Sirdars to some other constituency having identical intertl~:~ts. This is indeed an amwing 
argument in support of enfranchising the Sirdnrs at the . expense of the entire Central Div~ion. For 
Gentlemen, may I ask you, whom do these Sirdars represent ? 1 have shown to yon that they do 
not represent tho •·vats aud they hardly represent the old aristocracy of whom the mojority nro 
old widows and decrepit men. The Sirdars only represent themselves. They have ·no popu1Lr 
interests whate\~er to advocate at the Council; so that it is a grievous injoatice to have given them tho 
right of election while the enlightened constltuency of the Deccan bas been deliberately and on pur· 
pose ignored (Hear). Bnt, Gentlemen, I shall show you later on, the basis of this reasoning, how 
illogical is tl1is theory of interests and race• which no doubt looks very plausible in the abstract. 
If identity of interosts be the dominating principle, then, it may be reasonably asked why n special 
constituency was created of the Kur1·achee Chamber of Commorce whose interests are identical 
with those of the Bowb;~y Chamber? His Excellency was sorry he had no const.tucuey with 

5 
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nn identity of interest to which tho Sirdnrs of th~ D~conn. co~d bo tsckcd. Arguing on the 

li h · 't th t the Kurrnchee Chamber, with zdent.cal mtercsts"" those of the Bombay 
BtL me o cs, ow 1s 1 a 
Chamber was not braclretted together as a single constituency ? (Hear, hear). Why was a doable 
representation given to the European trading interest 1 This ~reei~as tl1eory beco~es even more 
·a· 1 h 1 re call to your mind that the Native tradmg znterest8 of the C1ty of Bombay n1cuouswen-

remain oorcpresentod along with the Mill·owner's Association. The former have nn infinitely larger 
stalce than the small body of Kurachee European firms which are simply hranchcs of Bomb~y: and 
yet they have been strangely ignored ! As to the mill-owning int~>rest.' I need not s~y that 1t. Is an 
interost distinct and paramount hy itself. It hBS absolutely nothing 10 common With the 1m port 
trading interest, There is no identity ofintcrests whatever. Wh! was th~n this .'cparate inte~est 
of tho highest value, not only to t!1e city but to the Government 1tsclf, for 11 contt~butcs not a little 
to create that balanco of trade which goes to pay yonr sterling obligations, entirely omitted 1 (Hear 

hear). 
If tho spceiBl interests argument hao any meaning and if it was intended to give fair play to i~ 

in practice why, may I aslc, were the foreign trade interest• given two seats, and why t~1e Mill
owning and Native mercantile interests, which are special interests by themselve•, utterly 1gnored! 
And arguing similarly, wl1y was the Central Dh-ision left oat, for it is also an interest by itself, as I 
have already oboervcd, and has not the least relation, to the Sirdnrs' interests? If, however, as Lord 
Harris said, tl•e Sirdars represented the whole of Central Division, did not the Bombay Chamber vir
tually represent the European Karachee trade also ? Again, if the Sirdars represented the Deccan in
terests, then the Jngirdars of Kurachee, on the same analogous reasr>ning, must be held to represent 
the whole Knrachec interest? 'Vhero was then the necessity of .giving a separate voting power to th8 
Kurachee Chamber! Since however, it is said tliSt the Kurachee Chamber represents the whole Sind ' 
division, then, may it be asked whether the Sind people accept that statement as correct? I do not 
think that even the members of the Kurachce Chamber themselves would have the temerity to a.sert 
that they represent th• interests of the whole of Sind. And if they do not, then, it is clear that the 
reprcsention given to that Chamber is absolutely unjustifiable (Hear hear). 

Pursue, Gentlemen, this precious interests theory a little further in connexion with our 
~dministrntive divisions. I am sure none will venture to soy that their interests are identical• 
Yot, strangely enough, the Government seems to think so! Lord Hzmis said that the Lorul 
Boards, of tho Southern Division and the Municipalities of the Northern Dh·ision represented each 
other and so fnr they woold not only repreocnt their own divisions but the divisions of the entire 
Presidency, including tho Contra!! Now carry this ingenuouo argument to its logical conclusion. 
Arc we not entitled to infer that on tl_Iis hypothesis the Government of Bombay might as 
well have enfranchised only one of the two divisions and declared that they represented all 
(Hear hear). The fact is that the argument is ingenious but not ingenuous. But th:a is the 
shift to which his Excellency hod to resort when driYen to bay by his critics! 

Thus the interests theory con•idered from every point of -.iew falls to the ground_ 
Twist and turn it as yon may it presents no such simplicity and freedom from objections as 
the theory of territorial distribution. Had the number of seats, which the, Local Government 
deli'be,..tely and on purpose fixed at 8, been larger, say 12, all truly important interests would' 
have been we !I satisfied and the Government might have been saved from that hostile criti
ciom to which it was subjected from all sides. It wag a grave politic:.! error to have· 
~;iyen prominence to the interests theory and worked out the territorial principle on a narrow 
and most illiberal scale. Important interests have been arbitarily set at nought, while unimpor
tant ones, as well as microscopic minorities, have been given over-representation which they did not 
deoervo and to which they were not entitled. (Hear, hea1·.) 

Lastly, it is strange that the official seats have Leon nllotted in a. manner ..-bicb upsets 
Government's own theory of identity of interests. It is well-known that the Chief Secretary attends 
to all matters Abkari, Forests, and general finan?e· That official could cedainly answer in the 
Council all interpellations relating these subjects. And yet it passes comprehension why one of 
the official seats should be filled by the Chief Conservator of Forests, Similarly, the General Secre
tary is responsible for Education and I for one fail to see the cogency of the nomination of 
the Director o£ Pnblic Instruction to an officio! seat, unless it be to swell the Government majori
ty. But on the principle Fro pounded Ly Lord Harris it is absolutely indefensible. (Hear hear-) 
Both nominations arc a superJ]u;ty. 'Ihe fact is, Gentlemen, tkc Government preaches one thing 
and practises another, It is a great pity that there is a sad want of sympathy at head-
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quarters to satisfy the requirements of our progressiTe condition. A II wisdom is centred it seems at 
"Bomllay Castle" alone (Cheers). And whatever that infallible ";sdom may dictate yon are sup. 
posed to abide by it. The Government is always in the right, because it is infallible. It takes such 
paternal care for us that we most give it credit that all it does is meant for our good. When 
such patriarchal views prevail, it is hopeless to expect moro liberal concessions. Hi! Excel
lency took some credit to himself the other day when the Municipal Deposits' Bill was p~ssed, 

that though a Tory in politics he """'Liberal in action. I foil to perceive the slightesl spirit of 
Liberalism in tbe matter of the enlarged Councils, which shows perhaps that the ca"" refcned to 
"by his Lordship was simply exceptional and only confirmed his deep seated Tory traditions, Tory 
training and Tory surroundings. Let us still hope he may prove a true reformer and earn the gra
titude of the people of this Presidency before he by. down his high office which is now looming 
in the near distance. (Applause.) 

Mr. Ranchhordlal V. Patva.ri, B.A., LL.B., (Ahmedabad), then supported 
the Resolution in an effective speech in Gujrati. 

:r.fr. Bal Gangadha.r Tilak, (Poona) having further supported the Resolution, 

The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Ranchhordlal Chhotalal, C. I. E., (Ahmedabad) 
moved the Eollowing amendment to the Resolution:-

That parts (a) and (b) of the Resolution be deleted. 

Ho thought that after what had taken place it would be bettor to drop tho first portion orthe 
motion, leaving only tha.t part which related to wha.t shou1d be dono at futuro elections, and moved nn 
amendment to that effect. The Government of Bombay and the Government of India ha.d promised that they 
would take the matter ~nto their consideration at the time of the next election, and, therefore, it was ndvisnble 
that the portions he bad referred to should be deleted. Government seemed to have done justice ns far as 
possible to every part or the Presidency, and therefore any complaint was unnecessary. In his opinion the 
Central division .vaa very liberally treated by Government, and had no good ground for complaint. While 

. the Southern and Northern Divisions had one and two representatives, rospectively, the Central Division had 
three native gen~lemen to repre..~ent it. The nomination of Messrs. Dorabjee Pudumjee and Ranade by 
GoTernment was the beit, and the people of the Central Division could not hAvo recommended a better 
nomination to represent their interests. . 

The President having read the amendment to the meeting asked whether 
anybody wished to second it. Nobody responding, the President declared the 
amendment to have fallen to the ground. 

' 
The President having then put to vote the original proposition it was 

carried with great enthusiasm, the Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Rauchhordlal alone 
voting against it. 

Resolution n 

Prof. G. K. Gokhle, M. A., (Poona), then rose and proposed the 2nd 
resolution. 

That this Conference, while re-affirming its 1·esolution of la3t year on the 
question of the Provincial Service, places on record its ?'egret that the rule3 
regulating first admissions to the Provincial Service of this Presidency, promised 
in the last paragraph of the Government of India resolution of April 21st 1892, 
have not yet been published. At the same time, this Conference exp1•esscs its 
firm conviction that no substantial measu1·e of Justice to the claims of the Natives 
of India is possible in this matter, unless the Competitive examination, at present 
held in London, alone for admission into the Civil Service of India is held 
iimultaneously in India and in England. 



In moving this resolution, Prof. G. K. Gokhale said:-

Mr. President ;~ond Gentlemen, 

Th I t . which I have the honor to move is of a three-fold nature. In the first place, 
e reso n 10n . 1 S · dl 't 

•• h t 't said last year about the new Proviuma erv1ce ; secon y 1 
the Conference repea~ w a 1 . 

d 
.,_ gret that aithough more than a year has elapsed smce the Government 

places on recor '"' re . . h 1 · d 
f I d

. cd final orders on the Report of the Public Service ComruLSllJOn, t e ru e•' promise 
o n •a pass th Pro - . I S 'ce 
b Governmentin passing those ordera for regulating first admissions to e vmCia erv1 

f
yth B mbay Presidency have not yet been published; and thirdly the Conference expresses 

0 e 0 1 fin!' · · th' lter ·•- b ti conviction that no real justice to the claims of the peop e o c 1a IS m IS ma 
'"' emp a c d' c· ·1 s · b h ld 'bl 1 the competitive e>amination for entrance into the In 1an lVI erv1cc e e pos51 e, un css 
simultaneously in India and England. (Hear, Hear.) Gentlemen, during the l~st two or three ye~rs, 
I have so often spolcen on this subject of the Public Service Commission ;md Sunul~~ne~us examl~a
tions that, 1 cannot help expressing a wish, in the interests of freshness of expos1hon if f,,r no~lung 
else, that on this occasion this resolution had been entrusted to some other member. But the subJects 
Committee has laid the taslc on me and I mu•t bow to its wishes. Gentlemen, it .has now bec~me pre~ty 
clear to the people of India that it would have been on the .whole better, tf the . P~bhc Ser.VJce 
Commission had never been appointed. Before the appomtment of the Comm1sston, one-sixth 
of the total recrnim;cnt for the Indian Civil Service had been secured to the Natives of this 
country by the rules of 1879. ·This meant that in the long run, we should have had about 150 
posts, usually given to Covenanted Civilians, reserved for us. Well, we were not satisfied with 
that and we agitated for more, and Ute result of the agitation was the appointment of the Public 
Service Commission. And what did this Commi,sion recommend? Why, even this, that in 

place of the 150 posts in the Covenanted Civil Service which had been already secured to us, 108 
posts ohould be talcen away f1·om the Schedule cf the Act of 1861 and set apart for us! A 
Cnmm.iJ.sion, appointed for the specific ,purpose of suggesting means for giving more extended 
employment to the natives of this country in the higher grades of the Public Service, thus coolly re
commended that the number of post• in the Covenanted Service already secured to us was too large 
and that it should therefore be reduced from IoO to 108! Gentlemen, this was bad enough, but· 
the Government of India and the Secretary of State thought that the Commission was t.oo 

recJcless and prodigal and they therefore reduced the number still further i.e. to 98 posts ! 
(Shame, Shame). But this was not the only direction in which the Indian Government mutilated 
the proposals of the Commission. The one or two really good points in these proposals of the 
Comwission were also taken away from them. The Commi•sion had proposed thatccrtainveryhigh 
and responsible posts should be included in the number set apart for the Natives of this Country. 

But the Government declined to accept that recommendation. ~l'ben in regard to the posts pro
posed to be detached from the Schedule of the. Act of 1861, the Commission had recommended that 
recourse should be had to Parliamentary legislation so that those posts should form part of an 
organized Service. The Commission in its report says that it attache• the highe•t value to this re
commendation. But Lord Cross declined to accept it and thus it has come to this that when any of 
the 93 posts, now proposed to be detached, comes to be bestowed upon a member of the Provincial 
Service, the appointment will be made in exercise of powers conferrecl by the Act of 1870, and will 
thus be, as decided by the Secretary of State sometime ago, appointment to that particular post 
only; and the holder will not be a member of any organized Service, (Shame) Our complaint on the 
general subject of the Provincial Service-a complaint which we made last )Car and repeat ·again 
this year-is this, that illiberal as the proposals of the Public Service Commission were, they have 
·been t·endcrcd still worse by the Government of India and the Secretary of State, (I) by reducing 

the number of posts to be detached; {2) by lowering their quality; and (S) by refusing to incor• 
porate them in an organized Service by means of Parliamentary legislation. Gentlemen, the 
second part of our resolution expresses onr regret that although more than a year and a half has 
elapsed since the issue of the Government of India's resolution of April 22nd, 1892, promi.;ing that 
detailed rules to regulate first admi•sions to the Provincial Services would soon follow, nothing 
more has yet been heard in the matter. In this connection, I WQuld make only one observation 
and it is this, that on this question of employment in the highe1· grades of the Public Ser·vice, it is 
absolutely necessary for us tole watchful and to be persistent, for we know how the Act of 1870 
')fas allowed to rcll)ain a dead letter for full 11ino years. Gcntlem~n, have we not a right to 
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eomplain that whU~ Government was most eager and anxious to seize the first opportunity to 
&bolish the Statutory Service created by the rules of 1879, it has not been equally prompt or even 
half as prompt in giving actual effect to the Scheme by which that Service has been replaced? If 
the Statutory Service Lad not been abolished in such haste, we should have had, in the course of 
the last two or three years, about five more natives in this Presidency holding to-day poots usually 
reserved for Covenanted Civilians_ Our resolution, therefore; urges Government to move faster in 
the matter, Of course the Conference hopes tl.tat when Government has drafted its rules it will 
publish them in draft form so as to allow the public an opportunity to express its opinion about 
them before their final adoption. I now come to the third and the most important part of the 
resolution, which expresses the emphatic conviction of this Conference that no real jugtice to the 
claims of the people of India is possible in this matter, unless the examination for admission into 
the Indian Civil Service is held simultaneously in India and England. (Hear, Hear.) Gentlemen, 
so much has recently been said on this subject of simultaneous examinations on account of the 
House of Commons adopting a resolution in its favour on Mr. Paul's motion that I will not w•ary 
your patience by going over so familiar a ground again to-day. I wUI permit myself ouly one 
remark on this subject and it is this-Government cannot but he aware that it has no more loyal 
subjects than the educated classes in this country. (Hear, Hear.) But at the same time, Govern
ment mnst realize that it can keep the ~ducated classes contented only by satisfying their jll!t 
aspirations. (Cheers.) It must realize,that these educated classea will naturally refuse to be mere 
hewers of wood and drawers of water in their own country. Gentlemen, with the;e few remarks, 
I move the resolution already read out to you for your adoption. (Prolonged Cheers). 

Mr. Jamietram Nanabhai Haridas (Bombay), in seconding the resolution 
spoke as follows :-

I have great pleasure in seoonding the proposal just now placed before you and in doing so 
with your permission will dwell a little on the latter part of it. 

We are all agreed as to the de;irability of holding simultaneous e:s:aminations in Indio and 
in England for admission into H. M's. Indian Civil Service, That it is a just demand cannot 
be doubted. In 183S the British Parliament passed an Aot laying down that appointments to 

the Civil Service should be made without regard to any distinction of race or religion. This most 
politic, noble and wise principle again finds expression in what we the people of India regard as 
onr Magna Clu.,.ta-the Queen's Proclamation of 1858. Our Sovereign Lady the Queen Empress 
gives uttera11ce to these liberal sentiments in these words : " And it is Our further Will that, so 
far as ma.y be Our subjects of whatever race or creed, he freely and impartia11y admitted to 

offices in Our service, the duties of which they may be qualified by their education, ability and 
integrity duly to. discharge." These words so nobly uttered have practically remained a dead 

letter. {Shame.) 

We ask for fair trial and no favour, In theory we are told the Civil Servioe is open to 
us all; but practically we are debarred. The examinations are held i11 England where the 
candidstes have to go all the way and pass some time. This means many difficultie•. The 
reli•>'ious difficulty hinders a great many. Simultaneous examination with a stay in England 
afte~ but not before passing it will ouly to some extent mitigate the evil ; for, contrary to what 
happens now, the difficulty will have to be solved only by those who pass and not those who fail. 
I wUI not lay much stress on this difficulty, though a very great number of people labour under 
it; for, people with what is called advanced ideas say, unless yon give up your stnpid religious 
scruples no privileges shall be extended to yon. However, I will not udmit that a stay 
in England is absolutely neoessary to qualify one's self " duly to discharge his duty." Our 
a•ulers themselves do not go so far. They have admitted by their own conduct that there are 
in India, men, who, though they have not gone to England, "are qualified by their education, ability 
~nd integrity duly to discharge" tho duties of the highest offices to which natives of this l~nd can 
aspire. (Cheers.) The native High Court Jndges of Bombay np to now were non-Englandmen, and 
if what the papers of Bombay say be true, one such more appoi11tment has only recently bee~ m~de by 
the Home Government. (He.ar, Rear,) Bnt independently of the non-observance of thepnnCiple of 
"impartially'' admitting us to the CivU Service on the point of religious scruples, t_J>er~ is ano.ther 
disadvan.tange to which we are put. An Englishman is examined near home. An Ind!Dn IS exammed 
Chousands of .miles away from home iu a foreign country and in a foreign tongue. The result of 
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to the latter He is put to a lot of trouble and expense which the other bas not to 
a1 ore lB tsa.s er • 

· Th' explains why 80 few of us are in the Civil Service of our country. 
mcnr. 18 • 1 • • 

This glaring injustice baa been so frequently admitted by our r~lers that I w1l not go mto .'ts 
· th t the British House of Commons m last June passed a resolutiOn 

history. But suffice It to ••Y• a d · · . · t'ons. (Prolonged Cheers.) People who hoi opposite news are 
in favour of Slmultaneous exammn t • 

. · Th h' k that unless some reservation is made in f1wour of Enghehmen we 
frt..,.hteoed at thJ!. ey t 10 • • . 

0 • • • 11 fth t of the field We will not object tn some such I·eservatwn; for It IS 
natives will dnve a o em on • . . . . 

I E r h Government endures, that the Enghsh character of the admimstrabon, 
necessa:ry, so ong as ng lS . • . . 

1 d.fi d to su1't the circumstances of th1s country most exiSt. But our fnends need not 
more or e&a mo 1 e . 
be apprehensive of such a result even if no such reservation is made. No Enghsluuan will admit 

that English people have so far deteriorated that we will out-number them. 

Reservation or no reservation we simply ask for justice to be dons. (Cheers.) 

Resolution III. 
The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Ranehodlal Chhotalal, C.I.E., (Ahmedabad) then 

rose and moved the 3rd Resolution which ran as follows:-
That this Conference, while generally re-affirming its previous resolution about 

Abkari, desires specially to record its firm opinirm that the adult persons, resid· 
ing within a specified area of a town or city, should have the power oj requiring, 
whereby a majority of two-thirds of the rigistered residents of the place they so 
de~ire, that a shop of intoxicating drinks and drugs in their locality should be 
closed or not allowed to be opened in the first instance. 

He pointed· out that the use of intoxicating drinks and drugs was a great curse, and the country would 
not be safe until it was given up or curtailed as much ss possible, and such an Act as was mentioned in the 
resolution was most necessary. A cry bad been raised that by introducing such an Act the liberty of the 
subject would be intcrferred with; but that was not so, for all that would happen would be that the persons 
who wished for drink would have to go further to get it than was the case at the present time. When the 
public peace was broken they would fin<l that it was by persons addicated to drink and in support of that 
contention he stated that when the recent riots broke out in Bombay the police at once closed the liquor 
shops. He was not going to defend any of those who took part in those riots, but he would say that, to a 
certo.in e.xtent, what had taken place was done under the baneful influence of drink. The evil hnd not grown 
to the exteut it had in England, but it was progressing, and it was most desirable that they should check it 
heforo it got beyond their control. (Applause.) 

Rao Sahib 111. B. Namjoshi (Poona ), in seconding the proposition said:-
This was one of those questions on the settlement of which public criticism was having a very 

bealt\,y effect.. They had been passing resolutions on the subject for several years past, and it was 

very encouraging to find that every year they were getting nearer the solution of it. It was now 

for them to assert their right to be consulted and to secure what was desired from the local Govern

ment. lie thought the Municipalities and Local Boards should move Gove1nment to confer upon 
them the privilege of being consulted both as regarded the number and location of shops for the sale 

of intoxicating drugs and drink... When that was done they should also move Government to give 
them locnl option. In their address to Lord Harris the Municipality of Ahmedabad brought this 
very important question to the notice of his Excellenoy, but he regretted to say that his Excellency's 
reply to the address was not encouraging. His Excellency, in his reply, 1idiculed the idea by saying 

that, because fifty-one out of a hundred said that a shop ought to be closed, the wishes of the other 
forty-nine should be neglected. They would, therefore, see that the bead of their Government had 

struck a death-blow to the principle on which all civilised Governments were based. Such opinions 

coming from the bead of a Government did more harm to Government itself than to anybody else, 
In asking for local option they only prayed thnt they themselves and not the Abkari contractor.· 
should determine their wants. (Cheers.) Their demand was moderate and not at all likely to prejudice 
the financial interests of Government, 

Mr. Govind Apaji Patel, B.A., LL.B. (Ahmedabad), i~ an cloq~ent addr~ss 
in Gujrati having supported the resolution, it was put to the vote and carried 
unanimously. . 
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Resolution IV. 

Dr. K. N. Bahadurji, l\LD., (Lond.), (Bombay) then propos~d the 4th 
Resolution. 

That this Conference is of opinion that the time has arrit"ed when, in the in. 
terests of_the public, o~ medical education and the advancement of .Jledical Science 
and of sc~entijic work tn this country, as also in the cause of economic administra
twn, the old existing rules of the Medical &rvice

1 
reserving all high grade appoint

ment~ in the Cit•il Medica(Department, including the Professol"ial Chairs at the 
Pres~dency Medical Col~eqe, for members of the Commissioned Milita-ry Medical 
Servwe, ought to be modified so as to throw open these appointments to members of 
th~ ~~~dical profession gene1-ally and indigenous J;Jedical talent in particular, thus 
ubltz~ng talent wherever available and materially n~ducing the cost of the 
administration without impairing its efficiency. 

That the President of f.his Conference be authorized to submit a 1Jlem01·ial to 
the Secretary of State for India through the Local Government on the lines of the 
above resolution. 

1 
. 

In doing so he said :-

Before dealing with the subject matter of the resolution I would beg lea..-e to say a word or two 
te remove the mis-impression that seems to have arisen regarding my presence and that of my medical 
friend'i here, specially in view of some recent events. We are not here to air any personal grievances 
or to comment on any acts of injustice or wrong in individual cases. If I stand here as a member of 
~he opposition, and seem to be an opponent of Government, I must be considered so only in the sense 
that I hold different, though none the less honest and sincere opinions, on publio questions, and 
especially those affecting my profession, and express them in an honest and straightforward fiLShion. (Cheers)· 

And when you have heard me it will be clear to you that, I t..ave not a word to sny on nny personal 
questions, and that the policy I advocate is really in support of the best interests of Government. 
I consider it my good fortune. to have the privilege of moving a proposition that will command general 
acceptance and sympathy--;,ympathy' of the profession all the world over, sympathy of the people and 
the Governme11t of this: country, even though it happens to be moved from a Congress platform; for, the 
proposition aims at bettering the interests of medical education and medical science-and these are aims 
in which the people and the Government alike have an abidiug interest. (Hear, Hear). The beneficence of 
the British Rule in India is in a very large mea.6ure dne to its being based on principles of humanity, and in 
no case does humanity play a greater part, nor is there any act on the part of the rulers for 
which India. couJ.d be more grateful than for tl]eir introducing western and advanced medica1 science fo1· 
the alleviation of human suffering. All praise is due to the members of the Indian Medical Service 
who acted as the ?'lioneers of Medical Education in India., and worked to ad vance the cause of Medic.'l.l 
science for its own sake. The Grant Medical College was founded not for 11 any governmentn.l or 
executive wants, but for promoting the diffusion of knowledge and the increase of happiness 
throughout India.", said Sir E. Perry, on the occasion of presenting to the public the ~t Graduate<~ 
of the College. (Hear, Hear). Evidently, then, the Indian Medical Service helped Government to carry out 
their lofty principles of humanity•and good Government, and did not stoop to regard it as &.n institution 
founded for themselves or as an appanage to their Service. (Cheers). In fact, when in 1867 it was sought by 
the Government of India at the instance of the then Surgeon~General to reserve all professional appointments 
for the members of the Indian Medical Service, without regard to their scientific claims, the then Professors 
of the College, though members of the very service for which the appointmcnta were sought to be 
reserved, true to the instincts of their liberal profession, strongly protested against the order, and 
recorded that the appointments of College profossorships and tho•• requiring special qualifications should be 
open not only to members of the services but to the open profession at large, (Cheers). They knew well that 
the interests of science and education stood supreme, and could not be allowed for a moment to be subordinated 
to the interests of any class or service ; and that science and education did not stoop to make a choice 
of the hands and heads that worked for their advancement on auy other basis than that of capacity 
and fitness. (Cheers), And if the claims of the profesaion, of the science of medicine, and of medical education 
merited wch consideration in the early days, when a local profession was just being reared, and when 
the several departmenta of medical sciences had not so strongly developed into specialities requiring special 

t• r 
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qualificatiotlS and training (or professorial and other appointments, how tnnch greater consideration 

b U . d · the present times, with science specialized in ito various departments, and a 
CtU.-.ht they to ell Ol\C 10 • . 

" . d d te t profession near at hand 1 But some bow or other the clauns of sClenco and 
well-tr.atne an compc n f · · 

. 1 ted and in spite of the pl"otest fram the respected members o the sernce xtself, educauou were neg cc , ' , ed, · 
the high grade and other appointments in the medical department got ' dock m.to the schedule of 
the Indian Medical Service, a fatality, which strange to say, waa actually prophes1~ by the prophetic 
mind of Dr. Morehead, the first Principal of the College, and {ather of western medical education in 
Western India, in these earnest worde :-"Who, I should ask, that has li~ed lor any time in this conn try 
has not witnesst:d wcll~igested plans or poblic good marred in their execution, simply because on the changes 
of Government, and the fluctuations of society, the grand principles on which they were based ho.d been 
fvrgotten and over-looked, and their place usurp~d by secondary and ~ubordinate- p~rpo&es 1" And w?at has 
been the result of sncb fatality 7 Nothing but displacement of the mterest of SCienee and edo.cntJon,-a 
practical failure of the College in its duty by the-country and Government,' a denial of justice to; and an un
justifiable degradation of, the local medical profession, an undue a.ud inordinata drain on the tax-payer, and 
a complete extinction of the noble intentions and policy of the British Rule which gave birth to the 
Medical Schools of this country. (Shame.) Whil•t in the Arts, Law and Engineering Faculties, wherein the 
highest appointments are not reserved for any class or service, our local University bas furnished Arts and 
Law Professors, Deputy Collectors, and Executive Engineers, and High Court J ndges, and this country 
can boast of its own experte in these departmente of knowledge, in the Medical Faculty, wherein appoint
ments requiring special skill and high qualifications are all reserved for a military service whose members 
are supposed to be ready for any and every appointment, even in totally different branches of Medical 

science, our University cannot boast of having produced anything higher than Assistant Surgeons 
not worth more than Rs. 100 to 250. But our Medical graduate. have often been tried, and found 
worthy to rob shoulders with members of the Indian Medical Service, most of whom hold qualifications M 

higher than those exacted by our Univeraity. Indeed, many of our. grad nates, and even some of our 
}>lucked candidates, had ouly to pay their passage to England to sit in the London Examination rooms to 
obtain passport into the I .. M. Service, and thus gain access to the reserved appointments in the 
•ervice of the Stete. (Cheers). It is inconceivable bow such a disparity of conditions ever came to be imposed 
-a disparity which bas no parallel in a_ny other department of the state service. Talen~ wants opportunities 
and elnsticity of conditions as fertilisers, so to sa.y, for its growth. But the service monopoly not only setH up 
au unnatural and unjustifiable barrier against cultivation of talent outside the service, but throws difficulties, 
in the way of the member& of the service itself cultivating science for its own sake, owing to the. 
present manner of making 'appointmente in the Medical department already alluded to. It is these 
l»rricrs that are mainly re'Ponaible for the degradation of the Medical profession in India, and for 
the ocrious defects in the Medical Education of the country. It is these barriers that give cause for the 
just complaint of wnnt of scientists in India and the humilating spectacle of India having always to beg 
for experts in Europe for help and enlightenment. It is theee barriers, again, that are responsible for provok
ing such incisive and shaming criticism on the unsatisfactor_y nature of India's Chemieal E:mminerships, 
as Dr. Voelker gave expression to in his oflicial_report to the Indian Government ; and he makes his remarks 
deliberately and after personal acquaintance with thB actual state of things. He charactel'ises the knowledge 
aud experience of our Chemical Analyser as '' nothing more than the class instruction in chemistry and 
the test tube experience of the ordinary medical student"-and the result is that " a man bungles 
on at first, doing the best he can, and if he be a man of ability, in course of time he gets to know how to 
deal with the usual run of thinge submitted to him, and what he does not know he finds oat from books. " 
Furthe1· comments on this are needless. The military ser\·ice monopoly of all civil appointmenUI is not 
n little incongruous. Not so long ago the Secretory of ,Stats for War objected to the Army Medicai 
O.ffi:er~ being pat on civil duty for any length of time on the ground of its militating against the efficiency, 
rlisCiphne, esprit de corps, and the very intentions of the army scrrice. Should the military Medical 
service of the Indian Army be confined to its proper •phere of work, the efficiency of the Indian Army 
would be better looked after thau now, and the efficiency of the Indian Army is of no Jess moment 
than thnt o~the British troops. Sh~d the monopoly bamero be thrown down, tho prizes of the College 
l>rofcssorships and other State appointments requiring special training would draw experts to them with 
great~r c~rtainty than now, ~nd for a very simple reason. It v.•as frankly confessed to me by a colleague 
of mme m London that he did not go in for the I. 111. S. becanse he was not rnre of his ever being allowed 
to work nt his speciality, for all went by favour and inftnence and not merit in the se~vices and moreo\·er 
the ti~e he might ~ave to spend in his journey towards a particular post, might bring

1 

him knowledge, 
expenence ond habits, not at all fitted for his special scientific subject! The prizes would be open to 
talent and not to nny ciW58 ; and the experts with the uecessa.ry training, be they Europeans or Indians, will, 
ha~e b~tter and surer chances iu the open race for the appointments than in the handicap in the services, in 
whtch_mflue~ce o.nd favour, and uot merit, secure points for the success£u1 runne". (Cheers). This would act 
a.s_nu mcenttve to a fair growth of science and n scientific profession in India. It would result in considerable 
run t~ _the people of India, who will have specialists and scientists of their own and, in course of time 
Iom t Cit own ccntrymen whose knowledge 1111d experience would remain in Indi; fo1 the good of the 
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llenplc and not be lost to them, as has been the case hitherto on the retirement :>f the Indian ~i~lical 
~t>n·ire men. Tans the proposition aims at what is really a u~tural di5position of things,-n. dispositiC~n 
m acconlH.Dce with the needs and requirements of the several conditions of th~ progressh·e timeEt of 
th~ . preseo~ genel':ltion. But it aims at more-it aims at great economy with increased efficiency. That 
effictency wtl~ _be adv.t.nced we ha.t"e already seen. As to economy, it is a matter of common knowledge 
that ev~ry nuhta.ry article is a costly one, no matter what it. intrinsic worth (Cheers). And the Go,·erurut.>nt 
of lndta. themselves have so ruled it, on the very matter this resolution deals with. A civilian profcss<•r, 
of th6 same qnalificatians and training and even ofthe same race as his military and commissioned mt'dical 
colleag_ues, was lately appointed in a Government Medical College to a regular scheduled post as an 
ex~~ptlonal ca.se, but the scale of his salary WM fixed at the rate of Rs. 350 rising to 800, tho rate for his 
~lihtary Colleagues being Rs. 750 to 2,500! Complaints about this glaring and iooxplicable di!tparity 
went up, time after time. \Vant of funds was the first ready excuse; and when it was pointed out that, fnnds 
w.mld have to be found, should the professor resign and be replaced by a Milit•ry Surgeon, the professor 
harl the very con.~ling reply that the sCale fixed for him was enough for him, for he was not a military 
professor ! The law of demand and supply would operate in these cases as in all others, anU, it is clear that, 
there will not be any difficulty for the medical department to secure competent experts on the scale laid down 
by the Government of India for civilian professor&, or perhaps, at a slightly higher, but certainly much 
)ower, scale than the one alloYTed to the Military Meclical ·Services ; in fa.ct, it ought to boa comparatively 
easy matter, considering that the income of medical officers from their fixed oolary is largely, supplemented 
by E'moluments of private practice. The pay scale of Professors in our M~dical College is about a third more 
costly than that obtaining at the sister Colieges. And calculating even on the Uasis of the scale for profes· 
sors in sister Colleges an<l that of salaries for some of the other branches of [he public servke, there will 
be a clear saving of nearly 2~ lakhs for oar pre3idency alone, l!bould the natural disposition of things 
aimed at io the resolution be adopted (Cheers). And tbe saving to all India, by the oooption of the reform 
A.ll over the country, would be considerably more than ten lakhs a year. 'Ihus, both the people and the 
Government would gain in every direction ; and, in the present condition of financial embarrassment. 
Government ought, surely to welcome any reform that is calculated to afford them relief in the shape of a 
substantial saving, and here is one of such reforms, which has many other recommendations besides its 
economy. Thus,_ the proposition, I will now lay before you, cannot bnt merit as I said a.t the outset, 
general sympathy-sympathy of the profession and scientific men all the world over, for they would 
know that India, under the British rule, was in D() way behind in fostering, for i~ own sake 
education and the science for the alleviation ofbup1an suffering,-Hympathy and the gratitude of the people 
of this country, for their material advancement and for the relief from the burd~n of expenditure on costly 
military articles,-aud sympathy of the Government themselves and all their loyal supports, for the reform 
which will give them not only a substantial Ra.ving, but what is more gratifying and worth striviog for,-the 
meaos of effectually carrying out th~ humane intentions, with which they in trod aced the scitmces of the 
Weit for the benefit of tbeconntry, and thus considerably addiog to- the hrmour, pride and lustre ofEngland's
r.ork in India (Prolonged cbeeN). 

Dr. Balchandra, L.M., (Bombay), iu set'Onding the motion said:-

The question ;. a. very important one. It is oot with the object of airing auy personal 
grievances tha.t the question is brought before the conference, but with the simple object 
of showiog the injustice that is done both to the cause of medica.! educntion in the 
Bombay Presidency in particular and in India. in geneo·al, aod to the just e-la.hns of oative 
me<iical talent. It is a. matter for regret that although medical education has been io existence io 
this Presidency for nearly h&IE a ceotury, still outhing of note has been done by the Medical Pro
fession, I do not s&y this in disparagement of any particuhr &uthority, nor have I the slightest wish 
to reflect on the &•lministrative heads of the Medical Deprtment, bnt a.ll I wi•h to say i• pmper 
measures are not adopted with a view to pla.ce medical education on a sounder basis, and proper 

opportunities are not allowed for the growth and development of native taleot. Tbe exigenci<s 
of medical education in the begiuoiog required that the best available men from the Army Medical 
Service shonld be selected as professors, but those times are oow gooe, It is oat necessary in these 
advanced da\"S of science that the same otate of thiogs should continue. The best talent wherever 
atailable, should be selected for filling the professorial chairs in the Grant Medical College (Hear, 
hear). The Chaooeleoo method, of selecting men and •hifting them from ooe chair to other before 
they have had time tQ digest even one subject properly, ha• been the bane of medical education is this 
presidency &nd I believe io the sister PresidenciEJS also. The sooner the neck of this monopoly is 

broken the better for the best intere•ts of Medical education. It is this shifting manoer ofappointmet•tB 
and the monopOly of the Army Medical Service against which men like Dr. (now Sir W. G.) Hunter 
Dr. (oow Sir George) Bird wood and others raised their voice. Even Dr. Morehead, the piooeer 

" 
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of medical education in this Presidency with his usual foresight prophesied this. But the opm10n 
of such able men was over-ruled and this mischievous monopoly was not only allowed to remain 
but to grow into vested interests. It is this monopoly which has prevented native talent from being 
properly trained and developed. It is owing to this that we cannot boast oh Ranade, a Telaug o1· 

a Mehta in tbe medical profession (Cheers). 

If the service be re-constituted and the Civil Medical Service be separated from the Army 
Medical service, I believe much of the present di<content and evil will be minimized, The argu
ment tbat a certain reserve of Military Medical men i• absolutely necessary for emergencies of 
war is simply a bogus. Earl Gray has pointed out that tbo•e men having been long out of touch 
with the Army, lose their disciplinary habits and are aot fit for actiTe war service. 

I do not mean to oay that men from the Army !lledical Service should be entirely e:~tcluded 
from high educational appointments . .All I contend for is that these oppointment• should be open 
to competition and opportunities should be given to local talent to develop and avoil itseH of honour• 
able competition. I am glad to observe that in spite of the barriers placed in its way local talent has · 
advanced to a certain extent and there have been a few instances of graduates filling in a brilliant 
manner some of the professorial Chairs in tbe .Grant Medical College. But I am sure if some of 
these barrierS are removed it will have free scope and onr men will get a el.ance of coming to tha 
front, and the result will be •a.tisfaetory both to the GoTernment and the public (Cheers). 

Dr. Solomon Ebrahim Yerulkar, M. B., (Ahmedabad) supported the Resolu. 
tion in the following terms :~ 
MR. PRESIDENT, LADIES AND GENTLEllE~, 

In supporting the resolution just now proposed and seconded by my professionol brothers, Drs, 
:Bahsrloorji and :Bhalchandra, I may be allowed to say a few words on tLe subject. There is a common 
saying in Gujerat that 't<ll <i'" "''~ d~Q! ~~{\,a physician ought to be an old and experienced hand, 
while an astrologer ought to be one who is fresh ffom school (Hear, hear). I can say from my per
sonal cxperielJ,CO that the above saying is true to its vet'y letter. That in colleges we as medical 
students are simply introduced to the medical scienres ~nd it is only in later years of practice that we 
learn these science by experience, The greater the experience the greater the knowledge that we gain 
of these sciences. "We live and we learn." Practice makes lmowledge perfeot. 

The chances of acquiring experienoe for medicsltnen fresh from their colleges are greater in 
large towns than in small villages and a fortiori the le~st in regiments of 800 well-built young, selected 
men located in healthy camps. Disease and· mortality in such regiments ore almost 11il, while they 
are enormous in the thickly populated, dirty towns and villages. Under such circumstances it is but 
naturol that Medical Officers placed in charge of regiments, after serving there for a number of years 
forget the little they h~d learnt at the Colleges. Is it th.en of any practical use to hove such militaTy 
Medical Officers posted to responsible posts of Civil Surgeoneies in large towns o1· a.• physicians and 
surgeons to large hospitals in Calcutta, Madras aqd Bombay, where tboy have to treat diseases of 
e•ery kind P 

. ~here are instances to show that ~!ilitary Medical Officers transferred to civil charges, "betrayed 
the.r •gnorance to a fearful degree, in as much as . they failed to distin,"llish between Hernia and 
Hydrocele, and between A-neurism and Asthma (l!ear, hear). In Calcutta, Bombay and Madras such 
~··~hers of the Indian Medical Service are expect~d to itnport theoretical and prac~ical instructions 
m d1fferent branches of the Medien.l Service to hundreds of students attending the Medical Colle•es 
(Shame,) What benPfit ~uld we expect from such Surgeon-Lieutenants, Captsins.M•jor, Lienten:n~ 
~olon:le, Colo?els, ~c, euhcr as Profe,sors or as Physicians a.nd.l)urgeons? If instead of appoint-
tng h1gh salnr1ed MJ!Jtary Officers to responsible Civil Medical posts the Go t · 
A · t S · . · • vernmen were to appOint 

ssJstan - nrgeons and local medical practitioners of long experienre, not only would the public be 
greatly be~efitted, but also the Government would qave a jarge savin• as shown by my f · d D 
BahndoorJ1• . o rten ,_ r. 

I would, therefore, heartily suppo1-t tho resolution dnly proposed. 

The President then put to vote the Resolution and • 
d ~t was unanimously agree to. · 

The President then adjou~ned the Conference to 5 P, M, in the afternoon. 
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Resolution v. 
On the Conference re-assembling at 5 P. M., 1\fr. Rustom K R. Cama, B.A ., 

LL.B., (Bombay) rose and moved the 5th Resolution which ran as follows :-

That this Cmference re-affirms its previous resolution on the subject of 
the attitude of Government towards the cause of higher education in the Presiden
cy and desires specially to submit a strong recommendation to Government that 
its annual grant to the Bombay University should be again raised to its old 
amount, viz., Rs. 15,000. 

That this Conference regrets that regard being had to the importance of pri
mary education the teachers in primary schools are too poorly paid in comparison 
with the other depa1·tments of the State and the Conference, in consequencd 
earnestly 1·ecommends that steps should be taken to imp1·ove tile state of these 
teachers in mcttters of salary, pension and allowances. 

That the attention of Government be also drau;n to the great necessity of 
impcwting tt!chnical education to the industrial classes in t•ernacular by laying 
down standards for trade schools and Science and Technological classes and 
declaring liberal grants to these institutions and by opening Science and 
Techrwlogical Sections in connection with the Training Colleges and the Poona 
Ccllege of Science with a view to create a class of prope?'ly trained teachers to 
conduct these institutions. 

He said:-
I came to this city without the least idea of my having to perform the task of addressing you. How

ever, I will assay the task and if in the end you feel dissatisfied I beg you will excuse me. 

Gentlemen, it has become an annual practice on this Conference platform to protest against the 
tendency of government to cripple and stamp out higher education in India. Gentlemen, during the 
past year educational statistics have been fully quoted from Congress, Conference and public platform~ 
and printed in the columns of daily papers and all those who take an interest in educational matters 
must have seen and read them ere thiS: These ftWts and figures have proved beyond doubt the.t India 
is the most poorly treated country in mattera educational (Hear, hear). The Government, however, in no 
less a person than His Excellency himself has, at prize distributions and laying of foundation stones, decla.r~ 

ed, on the contrary, that the Bombay youth costs Government even more than the English youth. A 
statement that a prosperous Government like that of India can afford to spend more for Educntion than 
the first country in the world is 'itself self-condemning on its face. Nay, His Excellency tWtually went into 
figures and the Accountant-General was called upon to vouch for their correctness, but the fallacy of these 
figures was soon pointed out in the Times of India by Mr. Gokble and in the Gujrati ;:.nd Kat'ser-i-Tlii!Cl. 
Finally when Government saw that it was contradicted and had nothing to maintain and :mpport its 
statements it wouud up by saying at Poona at the dic~tribution of prizes Jn.St September that '' You take my 
word for it, we spend much more on Education than what you say, it's no use proving to you what we sny, 
for if we do you will ·afterwards contradict us.n This fear of condradiction shows the weakness of 
the word of Government. 

Gentlemen, you will ask me why I ask the State to help education._ The answer is clear. In a State 
~hen the entire soil is owned by the state and the tiller of the soil or the cultivator or occupier is m~ule 
to pay for the e~penses of that State, it is the bounden duty nay, it is a charge on that State to look after 
the education of the children of the soi1, who, by tilling the soil, contribute to the maintenance of that 

State (Cheers). 

In spite of memorial after memorial and protest from every possible quarter, the Go•ernmentl of Bombr.y, 
da.)" by day, ine-tead of increasing, nay maintaining, is:a.ctually retrenching its grant to our University (Shame). 
You will say that it is not a teaching but an examining body. But it most live~ and, to live it must have 
funds to live upon, nay, the assistance ofprh·a.te benefactions. The Univerlility boasts of a. Convocation Ha.ll, 
a Library, a Clock Tower, a MtWe, a Seal, and gold and silver dresses for the Chaneellor and Vice-G'haneellor, 
but it bas not a single farthing in its coffers to spend. Nay, she has a large fund of 3lakhs in prizes, scholar
ships, gold, silver and bronze-medals, but she cannot-touch-a single pie-oat of this for her maintenance. In 
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f•rdcr to make her live, the benign Governm~nt, of days past, haT'e been granting the Uninrsity the $mall 
but modest sum of B.s. 16

1
()()(1 per annum. This went to defray the expenses of keeping a Registrar anr.l a 

&ta.ff all the year round anrl tbiB, with the fees received from candidates, w~nt up to pay the cost of examining 
them. The Government have now thought fit to reduce the grant to Rs. 5,000 aud it is said this 5,000 it~ 

8000 goirJg to melt to nothing. When the Honourable Mr. Mehta. at the discussion in the Council 
.lfall at Poona, pointed out the reduction, Hi.s Excellency, as the head of the Government, replied "Oh the 
:Bombay University is a local Institution and therefore it must have no claim to the Government funds." 
Do you require me to tell you that the Bombay University is not a local Institution 'I Do you require 
me to tell you that the premises of the Bombay Univer•ity is as wide as of the Bombay High Court 1 Nay 
tLe Judges ofthe High Court ne\•er go to the Districts to try ca~s. bnt the University Examiners do go to 
Poona, Karachi and come to this very city for examining candidates by the thousand!f for the Mairic. 
(Cheers.) His Excellency's reason, therefore, for curtailing or withdrawing the grant, at once falls to the 
ground. The University, in order to meet its finances, ha\'e to raise its fees alll'ound in spite of the several 

1,rotests sent up to the University against the increase. Gentlemen, what Go\"emment does for education is 
gauged by what it spend& per head. In the first place, Education is very backward in India so backwards 
that out of 34 millions of boys and girls fit to go to school only 10 per cent. that is 3} millions take the 
advantage or education including primary ; out of this 3! millions only ! take advantage of higher 
education, Thus 30 millions of school-going children in this Empire are let to grow in utter 
darkness and will ever India. progress, will ever India raise it.self from its utter darkness, will 

ever India take a plli.Ce amongst the nations or peoples of the 'n'orld, if 30 millions of its 
children are allowed to die a mental death ! (Shame.) In sueh wants co-operation alone can save it. 
Education, alone, can by its benign rays tear assunder the veil of darkness and raise the people to higher 
influences and higher aspirations for life. It is only when higher education will make fast and long 
strides tbJ.t India will be saved from the ignorance aud superstition that has been lying on it waving 
for centuries past. Gentlemeu, t.he Government of India. have an object. Its avowed object i.s to increase 
the material prosperity of the country, in short civilize India and do all that iB needful for its happiness 
and prosperity ; and without education no state can achieve that. It will be a miracle if the British 
Government can make India and its people happy without giving them the boon of education. Anything 
therefore that will retard, or cripple, education must be most strongly and immediate]y con· 
demned. The Governmenl refuses to spend so much per head a& does the most backward states bt 
Europe like Norway or even Russia (Shame). If the Government will not educate you, if the 
Government will uot civilize India, for it is with tlu.t avowed object that she has conquered India and 
raised herself in the eyes of the world as a great people who wish to reform savages and teach thern 
the ways of peace and law-abiding nations, with this object before it if the Government ,~ill 

not open its purse string! to educate IudiJ., thd British Government have- no reason or cause what
ever to stay here-the sooner they take to their ships and go earlier the better (Cheers). While 
England spends 2·9 per head and America 2"25 dollars or Rs. 8 per head for primary education, India 
spends the Illi'gnificent sum of 7 pies per he.td (Shame). This is enough to take oue's breath away. 
If therd!ore in & country like England where the Universities are themselves land-holders, when. the 
state i.oJ not the larges·t land-holder, where the crown heads of England have sought refuge under the wlngs 
of its ancient, world-renowned Universities, more is paid for educating her sons, how much the greater 
reason that the Government when it is the largest, nay,_ the sole land-holder in India. should pay more 
or at least as ruuch as England doe8. Nay I go further, in England and the west, the benefits of education 
are w~ll-kuowu and. a.ppr~ciated; in.India it is not so, as I have shown education having touched only 
the fnng:e of our populatton. Certamly 1 call it a moral crime for the Government. to. allow as I ha "d 
b f "I)" f . ve sai 

e ore, 30 m1 tontt o 1ts. children to go uneducated (Hear, hear). Aye, a backward country can only 
progre':Ltt when there are hghts and beacons to guide it to go on its onward march of civilization and 
bow can that be effected if India, the Empire of India can boast of only 100 Art 11 d 3 
f · 1 . . ' coegesan Opro· 
ess1o~a~ co leges. The pr.oportion IS of one colle;;• to 2~ millions of the po~ulation and 1 Hi h School to 
t a million of the population. g 

Gentlemen, yon are aware t~a.t there are various University reforms tha.t require the attention of our 
educated people, the reforms whichc&nnot be effected nnle .. the University has ·1t.s f d t I" 
Th U · · · . own uu s o lVe upon. 

~ m¥erstt~ 18 the crow.mng pire of the educational system. All our young men are born to it and look 
to It for stamping the'? WI~h the m&rk of its approval. Gentlemen, the thousands that Bock to it 
and come out of the Uwvers1ty ordeals mWit come before the wo Jd ked b U . . . • r as mar 1 our DlVerstty with its 
name and the degrees 1t grants. And how can you -'·e tb t" f . .......... e pres tge o our Univers·t th · 
than by attaching to it;, men, able, hearty and intelli•ent •• ,·t • d nl I y o erwise 
h . o _, a examlDers an u e&J you th 

t e1r labours, how can you e:r.pact able men to be e:r.aminers 1 Ge . . pn.y em 
it'a an open _scandal that intelligent boys &re plucked and unworth • b ntlemen, It IB a scandal .and ~ say 
the U nivers1ty by the College Professors-Oh the matric sta Y _oys passed and the blame '" Ia1d on 
~ Wlltlt more examinen so that each may not Lve to ndardhlS too low. I .. y the real want is that 

. "" examme t e 300 d h oXIWllile at present, nec:esaarily leading 10 care) Ge an more papers t at he has to 
essness. ntlemen, lastly, ,.. a sacred duty, I call upon you. ' 
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ona and all to consider the education of Y0111' children more sacred than your marriage feasts, more saered 
than your feeding the temples and its devotees (Hear, hear). No doubt, religion baa a claim upon you, bul 
education has none the less and pious claim upon you, aud, therefore, I beg and beseech you to do what 
the Fergusson College has been doing, that College which is a star, a radiant sh.r on the Indian horizon 
that sheds its benign rays io enlighten the mind of poor i.ndian youths. l'"ou are aware at what self-.sacrifice 
at what ascetic rigour, Yonng India has starred that school (cheers) an indigenoue ~chool to which the 
State wi~ not give a pie. (Shome). Is it not a cryin~t shame 1 Is it not I say, a da~r thrust by Govern· 
ment in the heart of Young India to stifle indigenous efforts I say. No cirilized Go\·ernment of any 
country would e"ren dream of doing so (Cheers). 

Mr. Bal-Gangadhar Tilak, B.A., LL.B., (Poona) seconded the Resolution. 

Dr. llf. G. Deshruukh, M.D., B.A., B.Sc., (Bombay) in supporting the Reso-
11!tion said:-

In supporting the resolution I beg specially to refer to the third part of it which relates to · 
the necessity of a further extension of Technical education in our country. Gentlemen, the present 
is an age of competition and industrial development. Just for n moment, depict before your mind's 
eye the condition of European countries and of your own. Oar country, ''hich a few generations 
back, was known for its industrial arts aU over the civilized world, has no'v ln.gged so far behind in 

industrial development that in the race of pro0oress it may be said to be the most backward counb·y 
among the nations of the civilized world at present. Onr highly developed industries in vnriono 
b1·anches of ru'l; have been gradually wiped away and our ortizan clnos io in a very sore plight. This 
very sad occurrence is mainly due to the vel'J unequal competition to which our industries have during 
the past few generations been exposed (Hear, hear), The gigantic advance in the knowledge of the 
physical and natural sciences and the consequent horeat extension of human control over the physical 
forces of nature, hnve developed the industries of Europe to sucb a high degree that our old-age indns .. 
tries have no chance of comp~ting with them with any hope of success .. If we would, therefore, revive 
our artizan class and stem the tide of appalling proverty that is fast spreading in India, we mnsltliffnse 
tLc knowledge of these sciences far and wide among our people and impart instruction in the different 
forms of.industries that are based on tho•• sciences (Hear, hear). This can be done not by elabo
rating 1\ new system of purely technical education but by incorporating this branch into our educational 
system. At each stage of education where the candidates are likely to leave of! their study owing to 
vat ions circumstances, there must be provided means for instruction in the different branch~s of indus· 
tries. Thus from primary schools studenta may pass to what are called trade-schools, from middle 
class or secondary schools to what are called Technological classes, and from High Schools to Techni
cal Institutes. In this way, students will be enabled to leave their schools in a fit condition to under
take some industrial or other avocation in life and will ha useful members of society instead of being a 
burden to it. Thus discontent and dissatisfaction, which is the lot of the poor, will be le,. in the 
country, and pence, contentmentand happincs• will prevail (Cheers). But if such a salutory reform 
in our present educational syste!D were not soon effected both the people and the Government will 
find tuemselves in an unpleasant position before long (Cheers). 

The President before putting the motion to the vote said:-
Gentlemen no doubt this is all a question of funds hut my answer to this is-Reduce your Home 

Charges (applause). Reduce your Military Expenditure; do away with your wretched border wars 

and you have funds enough fur everything (loud applanse). 

The Resolution was then put to the vote and carried unanimously. 

Resolution VI. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Chimanlal Harilal Setalwad, B.A., LL.B., (Ahmedabad, 

Ankleshwar, Amod, Jambusar, Bombay) then moved the 6th Resolution. 

That this Conference put.~ on Tecord its opinion t!tat the separation of Executi·ve 
and Judicial functions should be effected as early as practicable ; that it could 
be effected with economy and e.fficienc.lf by transferring the judicial powers vested 
in the Assistant and Deputy OollectorsandMamlatdars to the Subordinate Judges 
and that a Committee consisting of the following gentlemen be appointed to work 

8 
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oitt a scheme for the various Districts in. the Presidency on tl1e lines indicated in 
the }Ion'ble jJ[r,' Mehta's Memor(lllldum, with due regard to local cirwmstances and 

the said scheme when ready be submitted to Government for co~8ideration: 

Hon'ble P. M. Mehta, Mr. R, V. Putwari, 

Hon'ble C. H. Setalwad, , Motabhay Motilal, 

Mr. Varajray Sakerlal1 • 1, B. G. Tilak, 

Mr. Moolay, ,, R. P. Karandikar. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Chimanlal said:-

Yr. President and Gentlemen,-The proposition that I am about to commend (or your accept
ance relates to a reform about the desirability of which I am happy to say there is now an unanimity 
of opinion between us and our rnlers (Hear, hear).-I mean the separation of Executive and Judicial 
functions. You are aware, gentlemen, that except in the Presidency town and a few obher cities like 
Ahmedabad, Surat, and Poona, criminal justice is dispensed by Assistant Collectors, Mamlatdars and 
their subordinate officers in whom is vested the executive administration of the various districts and 
Talul:as. A large majority of them are even as regards their judicial work again subject to the 
District Magistrate who is at the head of tho revenue administration of the District. It is well 
known that the exeontive work of these officers occupies a very large proportion ~£their time 
and is with them of greater importance thnn their judicial work. It is on the proper revenue 
administration of his Talulca and the good opinion of his superiors with regard to that part of 
his work that the Mamlatdar looks for his advancement In the Service. The dispensing of 
criminnl justice is to him a matter altogether of secondary importance and naturally he looks to 
it as n burden than a legitimate part of his duty (Hear, hear). Moreover the Assistants and Deputy 
Collectol'l:l and Mamlatdars have in the exercis8 of their executive and admiuistra,tive functions to 

be often guided by considerations of expediency and State policy and not by those of strict 
legal rights. If there is a call for more reve!lue from head quarters, he must bring up the income-tax 

amount of his division or Taluka to the desired amount, however much he may feel that the people 
are really not in a position to bear the burden. :U a particular State policy is laid down he is 
"bound to oarry it out however much be may feel that it violates the rights of the people (Cheers). 
An officer placed in this situntion, Jlentlemen, can never make a good judge. I mean thereby no 
reflection on these executive officers some of whom are indeed very capable men. But, I shonld 
have been surprised to find them anything more than indifferent judge•, They would be more 
thnn human, if they could, when sitting as Judges for an hour or two suddenly at their will regain 
the judicial frame of mind that their exeoutive functions had robbed from them. - It is no fault of 
theirs, they are the victims of a vicious syotem which unites in them functions that are altogether 
ill-assorted and incompatible (Cheers). The qualifications and training that go to make a successfnl 
executive officer most and do produce an extremely jndifferFnt judge, Bot, g~ntlemen, these considera
tions, though weighty and conclusive in themselves, are not the only considerations that go to condemn 
the present system, The present system practically in many oases combines the prosecutor and the judge 
in one person. Nobody who is not intimately acquainted with the daily life in villages and small 
towns can have an adequate conception of the intolerable hardship, which the combination of 
magisterial powers in revenue officers entails upon the people, The great bnlk of the mosses are 
rendered unhappy enough by the way in which life is made a burden, not to the rogues, but the 
honest, by the }lractical working of the salt, opium, abkari, forest, arms, and land-revenue Acts 
with their ~finite rules and r~lations hedging people round in all directions (Cheers), bul vexatious 
and harnss1~g as these !awe are th•y wonld not be so intolerable if all resistance to their unjust 
and oppress•ve enforcement and abuse were not practi011lly rendered impossible by th · · 
devise of combining the prosecut-ion aad the Magistrate in one and the· samd p (eH mgehmou)s . . ., etson ear, ear . 
Under these acts everythmg IS guarded by prosecutions at every step and in many of them subverting 
lbe ordmary wholesome rule of criminal law the legt"slature throws 0 th d tb b d f . . . . n a accuse person e 
ur en o provmg that he IS Innocent. These prosecutions gentlemen · •t· 

1 
d d d . , , 1n1 1a e an countenance 

by executive officers, are tried by lllamlatd!U"S and Magist t h all · · 
IIi 

ra es, w o are aga111 ex:ecuttve 
o cers. Those, who have practical knowledge of the working of th" b 

11 h 
• IS system are aware ow 

patura y t ese pro•ecntiOns, however absurd and vexatious end · · · h m convictiOns. Indeed t e 
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general feeling about the matter is that no Mamlatdar or Magistrate, who valued his own interests 
and prospects dare indulge, exoeptvery rsrely, in the luxury of"" acquittal (Cheers). Some of t)>rse 
cases sometimes reach the High C-ourt, when the convictions are quashed occasioning a little mlld 
surprise, now and then, that intelligent officers could be so wrong-headed. Bot these are not the hardest 
cases nor do they in any way give an adequate idea of tbe real extent of the evil; for it is only llll 

e:uremely limited number of people, who can afford the time and money to moke their tole of woe 
heard by the High Court. It is not the wealthy few, who can make themselves beard tb&t are the vic
tims of this pernicious system but the large cla.ss of poor people who have never the means of getting 
redress. The worst cases are those, gentlemen, in which the people yield themselves up in sheer and 
aullen helplessness and of which nothing is heard in the public (Hear, h••r). You can well imagine the 
magnitude of the evil from the fact that out of a total number of 1,49,189 pereons brought to trial 
in the Bombay Presidency, dul"ing the year 1891-92, no less than 95,8~3, that is, more than 
50 per cent. were prosecuted under these special and local laws, coupled with the fact that there is 
in the mofussil nothing like the independent bar, the strong public opinion or the vigilant pre••• th•t 
is to be found in England or the Presidency Towns in India (Cheers). But, gentlemen, the greatest 
consideration is the faot that magisterial powers in the bande of the executive officers form a groat 
engine of oppresaiao in the hands of these officers for crushing and harassing pen:ons, who have the 

ill-fortune of incurring their diepleaaure in some way or another. A very recent nnd typical instance: 
0 r such an oppression is Tery fresh in your minds. I am referring, gentle~cn, to the Mymensing 

IIC&Odal Here was a wealthy and influenciul nobleman, a great benefact01· of his town, honoured by 
Government as well as hie fellow citizens. All this, however, did not avail him against the wrath of 
the Collector and District Magistrate, and he was unjuetly and cruelly persecuted and was put to 
the indignity of being placed in the dock with a low caste criminal (Shame). Fortunately, he had 
both the means and courage to fight out his own battle, and he waa not only ~>cquittod but was able to 
turn the tables against Mr. Phillip by suing him for damages when Mr. Phillip was constrained to offer 
an apology (Cheers). But it cost the Raja nearly 60,000 Rs. If this engine of oppression can be so 
wantonly and cruelly used against such a powerful nobleman who can afford to enlist in defence of his 
Yights the services of eminent Counsel at an enoimous expenditure, what shall we sny, gentleman, of the 

many thousands, of poor ryola who must be the victims, in the worde of Sir Richard Garth, of this ter
rible scourge (Applauee). It is needless, gentlemen, to detain you further, with the reasons for ad
vocating the sepQration of Executive anq Judicial functions, especially after the admirnble manner in 

which Sir Richard Garth, late Chief Justice of Bengal has discussed them in the columns of "INDIA." 
Since Lord Dnfferin in his famous speech on the Congress programme admitted the proposal for such a 
separation to be a counsel of perfection, {Cheers) tLe present as well as the past Secretsry of State for 
India have prononooed the proposed reform to be nn eminently desirable one and in his Budget speech 
of this year tbe present Under-Secretary of State for India has again repeated the official npproval of 
the '!'easure. Said Lord Kimberly" It is admitted on all hoods tLat it is contrary to right and good 
principle that civil and judicial powers should be united in one person, Thia is not n mat tor in 

dis]>Ute. The difficulty is simply this : that if the preaent syolem in India is altered it will be 
necessary to double the staff throughout the Empire ; and it is impossible that the Government "f 
India can find means at the present time of makiOg this reform." Lord Cross said B that in 

regard to the main principle involved, that ls to sny, tlJe uniting executive with judicial 
functions, it was a matter of the greatest importance which Le had been anxious to denl with 

himself. But that what Lord Kimbe..Jy bad said was perfectly true that in the present state 
of finances of India it was impossible to carry out this improvement which would be of vast benefit 
if it could be effected." So, gentlemen, here is n. moiit crying reform, the extreme desirability of 

which is admitted by the responsible officers of both the political parties in England as well os by 
the Viceroy in India, but it is delayed on the plea of want of fnnds. Gentlemen, we have no 
money to do away with a system condemned in most scathing terms by all sensible people an<! 
therefore thousands of innocent men should be allowed to be unjustly harassed and punished ; we 
have no money to pay the University a wretched five or ten thousand Rupees-and therefore the 
poor student must be taxed more in the shape of enhanced fees ; we baTe no money to do away with 

the scanrlaloua starvation salaries paid to the poor ten.cbers in the primary schools, but gentlemen, 

with a deficit of a crote and a half in the budget and the appalling prospect of a still greater deficit 
in the future, we have money sufficient for wbat-for enhancing the already princely salariei of 

the European and Eurasian servants in <he shape of exchange compensation (Shame, Shame). 



Gentlemen, it' is impossible to speak with any patience of such bopeles• inconsistency (Cheers), 
:But the real obotscle in the way of so urgent a reform, I apprehend, lies not in the want of funds, but 
in the fact that executive officers are not willing to consent to a measure which would, they consider, 
materially diminish their importance and power. Unable to advance this reason openly the plea 
is put forward that any alteration in the present system would entail a heavy increase of expenditure. 
lint a little refiection will make it clear that this plea is utterly hollow and unsustainable and that 
if thoy seriously set about to find a way to solve the problem, it will not be very difficult to devise a 
scheme for immedmtely caroying out the de•ired reform without any additional cost. A very happy 
soh•me of this nature waa suggested by the Hon'ble Mr. Pherozeshah Mehta (Cheers) in his budget 
speech in July last, in which he proposed to transfer all the Criminal work to tho Subordinate Judges 
as a part of their regular work. I claim for this acbeme,gentlemen, the merits of simplicity, efficiency 
and economy (Cheers). It is a common experience with legal practitioners to be told by Assistant 
Collectors and Mamlatdars that they could not take up criminal cases till late in the day and then 
only for nn hour or so in consequence of the necessity of doing a certain amount of revenue work. 
A case is taken for an hour at the end of the day and then adjourned. If the camp bas to be 
removed to the next station, parties and witnesses ha,·e all to go on there. It can be easily conceiv· 
ed, gentlemen, that a case which if heard ont without interruption could be finished in a day won!~ 
require much longer time when heard intermittently like this in bits. The waste of power and time 
thus caused is simply iocalculable and cannot bnt involve in the very nature of things iocreased cost. 
The scheme of the Hon. Mr. Mehta, therefore, which relegates magisterial functions from officers who 
can only work them intermittently to officers who can exercise them continuously cannot bnt 1·esult 
both in economy and efficiency {Cheers). There need be no apprehension about the Subordin•te 
Judges doing both the civil nnd criminal duties satisfactorily. Such an union exist. even now in all 
the higher courts, I mean, the District Court and the High Court, and it has worked very sntisfacto• 
rily; nod there is no reason to suppose that it would not work equally satisfactorily in the case of 
the Subordinate Judges. The Ron. Mr. llirdwood was in error in suppoaing that anch an union 
bad boen tried in Madras and was not beard to have worked very satisfactorily. In fact, this 
proposal of uniting civil and criminal work was brought forward for the first time by the Hon 
Mr. Mehta. The Hoo. Mr. Mehta, in his budget speech, did not rest content with merely indicating 
a theoretical scheme but showed actually by working it out with regard to one district, IM., l'oona, 
how it could be practically put in effect at any rate without any additional expenditure, if not with 
economy. The.district of Poona has for its executive officers, one Collector who is also the Disttict 
Magistrate, two first Assistants nnd one Assiatnnt Collector, one Treasury Deputy Collector besides 
nine Mamlntdnrs of different grades under the Collector in charge of the Talukas into which the 
district is eubdivided. For its judicial officers it has a Judge who is both Civil nnd Sessions Judae 

" and six Subordinate Judges doing civil work only, with a Small Cause Court Judge. Similar 
arrangement is to be found in the other districts of the Presideocy. The Hon. Mr. Mehta said 
thnt the Assistant Collectors and Mamlatdare do not devote two full hours per day to crimlnal 
work, although in the budget half the salaries were transferred from the head of Land Administra
tion to Law and Justice. 11r. Mehta most have been and was perfectly aware that the time devoted 
was much less hut be thought it discreet to take the case against his proposal as strongly as possible. 
The Hon. Mr. Nugent thought that be was irretrievably condemning Mr. Mehta's scheme when he 
nssu,'ed the Couocil that the time devoted by Mamlatdnrs to judicial duties did not constitute one eighth 
of hl.!l total work i he was good enough further to inform Mr. Mehta that in the case of Assistant Collectors 
it wns still less. This fact, gentlemen, so aulhoritatively stated by an officer of such high experience and 
knowledge instead of demolishing the scheme only strengthens Mr. Mehta's argument and demonstrates 
the e>.t1cme feasibility or the proposed transfer, for it establishes that the work in its totality is not 

more than. one officer. can per.form w~rking at it regularly {Cheers). All that is necessary then 
under the circumstances '" to do away w1th only one Mamlatdar and in his place create one Subordinate 
Judge. Th~ criminal work of which the executive officers would be relieved would be then distributed 
among the SIX old and one new Subordinate J nd"e It mnst be carefully bo · · d 1 . . o · rne m mm , gent emen, 
that 1t "' no~ ~roposed to create a new Subordinate Judge for the purpose of entrusting him with the 
whole of the cnmwal work from which the Assistant Collectors and Maml td t , 
S . . . . a ars are se .ree, bot the 

nbotdmnte Judge of the DlStrlCt would be entrusted with the crimm' al w k 'th' h' · . · · 
Th 1 , Or WI lD IS J OriSdiCI!On• 

e Jl[am ntdars bemg only reduced by one could easily cope with th t 1 k · · · . 
. e a u as 10 the D1sll·wt, m some 

cases by a slight re-arrangement and in others by assigning two of the all t tal k 
sm es n as to one officer, all 
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the rest of the Mamlatdars continuing in charge of one Taluka only; It would bo very easy •itnilarly 
to work out the details of the scheme with regard to the other districts of the Presidency proper 
with a due regard to the locsl circumstances and conditions of each district. It is e.:<tremely desirable 
that a committee should be appointed to work out a complete scheme for the whole Presidency in 
detail to he laid before Government. If a echeme for all the districts on the above lines which tho 
committee would work out he adopted, the great object of separating the Executive and Judicial 
functions witb.:ttt any increased expenditure, in mnny cases with economy, the work would be dona 
by officers wifJI'specisllegaltraining and both civil and criminal justice wonld be brought nearer 
home both to parties and witn.,..es (Applause). 

Before resuming my seat, I beg to present, gentlemen, tho Hon'ble Mr. Mehta's minute on this 
subject which be has sent to me to lay before you. I do not trouble you with reading it as in what 
I ha,·e said I have not only followed the lines of that minute but have in many places taken its very 
wordq. · 

Mr. Sahasrabudhe, (Poona) seconded the Resolution. MesSI·s. Keshavlal 
Motilal1 (Ahmedabad) and Bhagubhai Dahyabhai, (Surat) ltaving further sup
ported the Resolution in effective speeches in Gujrati, it was put to the vote 
and carried unanimously. 

Resolution VU. 

Mr. Bal Gaugndhar Tilak, B.A., LL.B., (Poona) then moved the 7th 
Resolution as follows :-

That while re-aifirmimg its resolut'Wn of the last year regarding tlte burden
some nature of' the revised survey settlement and its injurious rifj'ects on the rights of 
priwte property in the Devagad Taluka in the Ratnagiri District, this conference 
is grieved to find fresh instances of furthe1· disregard of the policy and p1-inciples 
laid down by the Government of India with the sanction of the Secretary of 
Sta,te in 1886 and prays that feelings o/ incroosing uneasiness amongst the agri
cultural classes be allayed by taking immediate steps to redress the grievances of 
the :people of Panwel and Pen and other tal!tkas and by giving freslt assumnces 
that the policy enunciated in 1886 will be strictly adhered to. , 

Mr. G. B. Phansalkar1 (Satara) seconded the Resolution. 

Mr. N. B. Mooley, (Ahmadn:tgar) supported the Resolution in the follow

ing terms:-

M1·. l're•ident1 Ladies and Gentlemen, 

As 1 am for the nrst time appearing on this platform I am afraid I •hall not bo able to do full 
justice to the subject of the Resolution; but as I have been •·equested t.o support the Rosolutiou I 

shall try to lay before you my ·Views on the same. 

2. The question of the revision of assessment was brought before the Provincial Conference 
lust year and was fully discussed at Poona, particularly in connection with the Khotc's rights. I shall 
now confine myself to the general subjeot which is of universal application. 

3. Revision survey means a fresh t=onrce of income from land rev.enue at fixed periods. In 

order to gh·e no idea of the subject 1 must ,supply some preliminary information about originul 

sm~vey und revidon survey. 

4. ;\11 Government lnnds were first assessed at the original survey more than ao, or 
4o, years ago; at that time the land:; were measured und a separate number was given to eucU 

9 



field and the area o( it was taxed at a certain rate per acre according to the quality of the 
•1 Th" called the original survev Revision survey came next after the lapse of so1. tS process was J• • 

30 f th · · a1 survey At this time the lands were re-measured and re-<:lasaified yea.ra rom e ongJD · . . 

h "t , d necessary to do so. At this time the max1mum rates were mcreased w erever 1 was 1oun . 
by about 33 per cent. of the original assessment. This increase of assessm~nt has pressed rather 

heavily on the poor ryots. These revision rates will rem•in iu force f~r thllty ye~rs more ; at the 

expiration of that period again the rates will be re-revised and thi~ proce~s w~ll go on again 
and again at stated periods. This state of things discourages the rgotm makmg Improvements in 

the land as he does not feel sure that the assessment of his land will not be increa•ed and that the 

future increase might not oblige him to relinquish the land on account of the heavy burden that 

might fall on him at a future time. This uncertainty is injurious to the welfare of both the ryot 
and the Government. The ~got does not improve his lond in any way permanently. He does 11ot 

mob embankments to prevent the soil from being washed away by the rains, or to get the soil 
collected in the hollow places and holes that might be in the field. He hesitates to dig wells or to 

incur heavy expenditure on other costly improvements. 'fiJe uncertainty does not allow him to 
plant froit or other trees. Thus the land becomes neglected and gets poor in cultivation year by year. 
Thus the ryot gets poorer crops from such neglected lands year after year being sufficient only to pay 

the increased Govei-nment assessment and to give him a bare maintenance throughout the yenr. 

5. If such lands are left by the ryots at the time of the revised assessment tl,e Government 

re•cnue is decreased instead of increased. Thus both the Government and the r!Jot are losers in the long 

run. If the ryot choose to :keep the land to himself he is obliged to borrow money to meet the 
increased Government demands and thus places himself at the mercy of the Sotccar. The po•ition o! 

tbe ryot in the mofussil can be realized by those persons only who would enquire about it. This is 

the result of the uncertainty under which the poor 1·yot labors. 

6. Now I shall speak about the other side of the question, If the settlement wldch is no" 
revised almost every\Vhere in this Presidency is 'made permanent subject only to correction where 

mistakes have crept in, tho effect will be otherwisP, It will he boueficial hoth to lhe Government 
and the ryot for whose welfare Government show anxiety. He will be encourag~d to in1prove his land 
by making embsmkments, digging wells, plan~ing trees and erecting farm buidiugs, &c. 

7. This subject should, therefore, be brought to the notice of Governwimt with a request that 
Government may redress the grieVance by giving some ~ecurity against increase of assessment and 
thereby inspire confidence into the miud of the ryot aod ensure their revenue. 

8. With these remarks I beg to support the resolution (Cheers). 

Mr. W. B. Dev (Kolaba), having further supported· the 
put to the vote and carried unan~ously. 

Resolution VIIL 

Resolution, it was 

The Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Ranchhodlal Chotalal, C.I.E., (Ahmedabad), 
the_n proposed and ~r. Jivanji Gulabbhai, (Bulsar) seconded the 8th Resolution 
wInch was then earned. 

~t the rules under wAich fines are levied upon unalienated land used for 
non-~grw~ltural purposes, are very oppressive and require to be considerably 
modified tn orde_r to_ help_the growth of towns and cities and industries pertaining 
thereto upon whtch the mate1ial p-rospe1·ity of the people so much depends. 

It being then late, the President adjourned the Conference, to 7 A, M. on 
the 3rd instant. 
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THIRD DA.Y'S PROCEEDINGS. 

On the Conference re-assembling on the 3rd instant and the President 
taking his seat, Mr. Hardcvrsm Nanabhai Haridas

1 
(~urat) moved the 9th 

Resolution. 

Resolution IX. 

That. in re-affirming its 1·esolution of the last year on the matter of Local 
Selj-Govf!rnment, the Conference desire to draw special attention to its first pa1·t, 
viz., that as one of the main objects of the eztension of Local &if-Government 
was to educate the people and to develope or create, if need be, a capacity for 
self-help, it is desirctblc that direct Gouemment cont1·ol sho·uld not be ezerc·ised as 
frequently as now. 

He said:-
The objects of local Self-Government are two fold :-

(1) To educate the people in the problems of public interest aud thus to raise them 

to a higher level of civilization. 

(2) To assist in the good administration of the country especially reducing the burden 
from the shoulders of the benign Government. 

You will at once see the importance of the subject and how local Self-Government would, by 

making the British Government popular, place it on a firmer basis. It is because we are loyal, because 
we the educated natives are under so many obligations to the British Government that we should 
guard with tbe strictest. jea1ouay the working of local Self-Government and try to remedy and 
bring under public notice whatever is calcuhttetl to defeat these noble objects in view. Unneces
sary interference is best calcul..ted to defeat this object by creating diffidence and discontent and 
the only means by which a Government, alien or native, can take deep roots in the country by 
inspiring confidence in the people would certainly fail. It is onr experience that most of those 
to whom the control of local Self-Government has been entmsted have entirely misunderstood 
the real position and they make difficult botl1 for themselves and those placed under them tho 
problem of the Government of the country. If this is tn1e in case of interference through a mi8 .. 

taken view of circumstances and principles niuch. more objectionnble must the interference be when 

it is most arbitrary in itlielf, inflicted in the :nost insolent manner and pe1·sisted in with threats 

of suspension by a far-fetched construction of the Act of the legislature.. 

It appears from the Report of Municipal Administration which I hold in my hand that 
Municipalitieo are suspended merely on the report of the interested office.rs. No opportunity whatsoever of 
a fair defence is given either to the Municipality suspended or to the people before inflicting tbia 
extreme penalty (Cheers). Eminent jurists have laid down the maxim that " no man is to be con
demned unhenrd" and Courts of Law have set aside the actions of public bodies when they in the 
exercise of their statutory functions nffected a man either in penson or property without givin~ him an 

opportunity of being heard. This maxim so universally trnc is p•·obably not thought to be applicable 
when such a serious step as the suspension of a Municipality is contemplated on the recommendation 
of officers. Serious as would this affair be if the power given in the Act is not exceeded, more 
serious the whole question becomes wh~n such power is exceeded. In the case of the Prantij 
Municipality clearly this power was exceeded. The casa of Bulsar promises to be a notorious 
one. There, as my friend ~lr. Jivanji that follows rue will tell you, two 3UCCtlssive official 

presidents thrt>atcued Government displeasure when the t:orporation had the impudence to 
differ froru them. Ba.d indeed must be the efl'dct of such interference when true exprcs!iion 

of Yiews in the corporalion is met by a penalty and a dcgradntion aud official presidents 
identify themselves with one measure or the other and take tbe law in their own bands. '!'his may, 
gentlemen, seem startling to you but if time permit my doing so, I cn.n thi!i very moment from this 

very }>lat.form, from official documents prore that some at lea:;t of tht; thiugl:i that were said agaiu:)~ 



some Municipalities were not actuated with a'b,;,dji<kd~ire 'or d.oin~'good. The conseq11ences of this 
short-sighted policy are well illustraled by what the Hon'ble !tfr. Birdwood said in the 
Legislative Council about the affairs of the Jambusar Municipality, also of the Dhandhuka 
Municipality. In the ease of the former the policy of coercion or to put it more mildly, 
of paternal discipline, defeated the object of the legislature by creating a discontent, 
the citizens showing their unwillingness to undertake civic duties ; in the case of the latter the 
same policy led to a bankruptcy and tl~e;r weo·e suspended because the unrelenting law of cause and 
effect had no respect for officialism (Cheers). Had the Gonrnment instituted independent inquiries 
by appointing a qualified judge, new matters would have come to light, new forces would 
have been revealed and new lessons in the administration of the country would have been learnt 
and taught. The effect of this unwise policy l18s been far r<incbing and the two-fold objects of local 
.~If-government referred to above and enunciated in this proposition are frustrated. I dmw the atten

tion of the Government to the following sound advice contained in a Government Resolution io 1881, 

"Ae a general rule, it will be preferable even to abstain altogether from any given measure which 
appear to be advantageous than tc carry it against the weight of Local opioion.n-'1 wish the present 
officers of Government had ,never forgotten this advice in their eathusias~ If it is meant to let 
local Self-Government work and flourish and be popular this policy of unnecessary interference 
based on insufficient knowledge and authority ohould immediately cense (Cheers) . 

. Messrs. Jivanji Gulabbhai, (Bulsar) and Hhagubhai Dayabhai, (Surat) 
having respectively seconded and supported the Resolution in eloquent Gujrati 
the proposition was then carried unanimously. 

The President in putting the motion to the vote said:...:;. 
With local Self-G<>ve~nment as ~th all other e~perimento mistakes were likely to occur, and it Was 

possible that there might on occasions be friction between themselves and Government, but lte hoped 
that Government would not interfere more than was necessary, for, as Mr. Meh~ had once stated, the expe
rience of stopping in the da'rk bad taught them much and it was desirable that it should be allowed to 
continue. The object GoVernment had in giving them loeal Self-Government was to teach them bow to 
eontrol themselves, how to govem eacb other, and although occasionally _they might make mistakes and 

Government had eometimeH to complain, he was sure that, ill making ~uch comvlaint::l, Government WaH 

actuated by the best of motiv ... 

Resolution X. 

lllr. D. E. Wacha, (Bombay) next proposed and Mr. Karandikar, (Satara) 
seconded the lOth Resolution. 

. That t~bis Conf~rence re-affirms its resolutions of ·the previous years on the 
S1tbyects of Salt, Polwe, Forest ct~d the Deccan Relief Act Commission and prays 
that Got•ernment be pleased to gwe effect to the recommendations contained therein 
at an eMly date, • 

. Mr. Purshotwnrai (Dholka) further supported the Resolution in the follow-
Ing terms:-
Gcntlemen, 

I stand before my demi-gods (Laughter' God has t ' - h 
k. r o care wr nc and wretch the 1 d h 
mg. You have taken that holy function on yourselve d . , peop e an t e 

h k s, au you mlll!t prove well to th ta k W 
ave to ma e our beloved British Government everlastina (A 1 ) I h e· , s . e 

demi-gods, and as such I bow down to you (Laughter :ud :p ~use . ave therefore called on niy 
I beve seen real living-gods (Loud laughter) D k hpp ause). I call you my demi-gods, but 
h h · o you now w ere to find them 1 Go t th f . .1 t ere t e protectors of our hearths and homes are the m f il . o e mo llBst ; 
1 o usa magistrates and th .M 1 d 

t Le only persons entitled to be elected Vice-Presidents ofth :M . . r . e am at ars. They are 
candidateaJ who else ehall be euccessf'ul1 You all m t be e lluntcipa Ihea. When such big officers becOme 

h us we remembering the 1882 W en our dear, good, kind friend dear Lord R" tc d d h years ·, 168:!, and 1884• 
' Ipon ex u e t e powers· of localS If G 

no command on the Queen's Englisb and if 1 h d d . e - overnment. I have 
, ave mur ere It I requeat . d . 

------~~-·;---:---::-~-----------=-:.:'..' . you, my JU ge and JUroraJ not to 
., The rcoolutions of the last Conference will be found - th A d' 

m e ppcn oces. 
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hang me ('"...augbler). I ba~e worked for the Municipality of Dholk:l, :md if you think I ha~e committed 
any serious crime, I hope you will sentence mE" to work, and work for that Municipality. This ia my 
last prayer. Long may Victoria reign, God save the Queen {Loud nnd prolonged laughter). 

The proposition was further supported by ~Ir. Dinkar Balal Chakradev, 
(Shahpur) in Marathi and carried. 

The following Resolution (No. 11) was then put from the Chair and on 
being seconded by i\Ir. B. G. Tilak was a,o-reed .to. 

Resolution XI. 
That the meeting of the next P1·ouincial Conference be lteld in Bombay 

and that Messrs. D. E. Watclw:, B. G. Tilak, tlte Hon'ble M1·. Setalvad and 
M1·. A. M. Dharamsy be the Honorary Secretaries of the next P1m>incial 
Conference. 

Resolution XU. 

The President then proposed the following Resolution :-

That the best thanks of the Conference be given to tlte Reception Committee, 
and the Secretaries. 

The President in doing so said :-

GE:o."TLEllEN, 

The substantial business befo•·e the Conference i.• now done and the pleaoant tnsk ne>w remaina 
of acknowledging our best thanks to th:e Reception Committee and the people o£ Ahmedabad who 
had extended such a hearty welcome to the delegates and had spared no pains to make them com. 
forta.ble during their stay (Cheers). Gentlemen, you are aware of the nry great interest taken in 

the matter by the respected Chairman of the Committee, t.he Hon'ble. Rao Bshadur Ranchhodlnl of 
whom Ahmedabad is really proud (Cheers). We have also to be grat~fol to the Gajjar brothers 
(Prof. T. K. Gajjar, B.Sc., r.J..A., and Gordhandas K. Gajjar) for designing. and erecting this admirable 
and comfortable Shamiana in which we are assembled and the Maharaja of the Swaminarayen nnd 
Nagarshetb Manibhai Nemabbai for snpplyillg valuable materials for the Shamiana (Cheers). Bot 
last but not least gentleman we musl acknowledge onr heartfelt thanks to my honourable friend on 

the right (Mr. Chimanlal) (Cheer•) who was, as you are aware, the real soul and life of the Reception 
Committee, and to whose untiring energy the success of this Conference ia mainly due (Prolonged 
cheers). His Venerable father Rao Sabeb Harilal Setalwad, who is sitting here with me, will feel 

justly proud for having such an able and a good son (Cheers). 

The proposition on being put from the chair was most enthusiastically 

agreed to. 

Here the following letter from the leading Mahomedans of Aluuedabad 
expressing their warm sympathy with tho objects of the Conference and which 
the President had just received w~~ read. O]lt to the meeting among enthusiastic 
cheers. In doing so the President took the opportunity of reminding those 
present that he was not the first Mahomedan gentleman who had presided at 
either such a Conference or Congress. Mr. Badrudin Tayabji who is deservedly 
ono of the most popular men in British India had presided at the National 
Congress and Kazi Shahabudin had once presided at the Provincial Conference. 
He hoped, therefore, that his co-religionists of Surat would take note o£ tltis 
fact that if he had erred he had done so in good company and he preferred to err 
with them rather than to be right with his friemls in Sm-at. 
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Translated from GuJrati. 

Tn• PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS 

of the Provincial Conference of the Bombay Preaidency, 

AHMBDAD.A.D. 

We the undersigned Mahomedan gentlemen of Ahmedabad preaent compliments and submit that 
we by this letter beg to give expression to ourapprovalof your work in connection with the good and 
benevolent object of this Conference. We fully understand that the object of this your movement is 
not in any way disloyal towards Government and is calculated to profit the Hindus as well as the 
Mahomedans. Having come to know of a letter being read at this Conference, addressed by some 
individuals in the name of the Snrat Anjumao, with the deaign of producing discord between Hindus 
and Mahomedans regarding the objects of this Conference for common good, we R.te much grieved. But 
it is a matter of pleasure that • learned Mahomedan gentleman is at the head of the Conference as 
President, consequently the abovementioned cunning letter will not have the effect [of shewing] that 
one Mahomedun is against this movement. 

(Sd.) Kazi Razul Mabomad. (Sd.) Mahomadali W. D. Hussain Ali. 

" 
Abdul Hehman Mahomed Huscin. 

" Kathiara Hnsanbhai V alibhai. 

" 
Gul Mabidin Jamal. 

" Suyad Shujaudin Valad Sajimian. 

" 
Chhulu Pirbhai. 

" Kaidar Saj numian Badnrbhai, 

" 
Pirkhan Amir Khazi. 

" Amir Shojabuddin Badshab Mia. 

" Hnssenkhan Khan Mia. 
" Sayad Kasamali bin ~ ur Hussad, 

" Gul Mahomad. 
" Gulamnli Mashahdi. 

" Bora Sultana!i. II Ahmada!i Valad Haidat·miun. 
II Shaik Daud Kaaambhai. 

" Ahmad Hussen Valnd Mian. 
II Gulam HuBBain S=udin. 

" Nnrmia Valad Mnmdumia. .. Ahmed Shair. 
" Ami Abu Mahomed Minn. 

" Munshi Shumsuddin. 
" Bakarali N ureshmia. 

" Vora Abdulla Kadar. 
" Abdulali Karimbhai. 

" Ismalji Shaik Abdul Hussain. •• Abdulali Isabhai. 

" Mula Gulamji W. D. Alibhai. 
" Ibrahim Abdulabhai. 

" Kabir Mad Abmadji. 
" Chaudbhai Jivabhai. 

" 
Karnlia ~asulbhai. 

" Vorn Mnhomadnli Kikabhui. 

" 
Muhomadbhni. 

" Rahmun Mian. 

" 
Vora Tyebeli Kikabhai. .. Usmauji Alibu:r. 

,, Vora Dosabhai Abdulabhai. 
" Sayad Mohidin. 

" M omna Jamal A nu. 
" Sayad Pir Hussain. .. Fidari Amir Rassein. ,, V alad Saya Shahajimia. 

" Ali Gulam Amir Mia. .. Amirbhai Meherbhai 

" Chhatubhlli Sbubbanbhai. 
" A Ldulabhai Karimbhni. .. Hus:mbbni. 
" Jamulbhai Kulubhai . 

" Ka..hirodia Shatrimian, 
" Sayad Mahomed Sa he b Imambux. .. Janubhai Lalbhai. Pathan HusseinbllL " 

Resolution XUI. 
Seth Lo.llbhai Dulpatbhai then proposed:-

That a vote of thanks to the President be pruse(l for his able conduct ~n 
the chair. 

He said:-
GBliTLtliEK, 

Ou1• task is done. lt now remains for us to perform the Cl'OIVning act of all 1 have reat 
pleasure to move a most hearty vote of thanks to oar wo th p 'd t · g 

r Y rcs1 en • I feel, gootlemcn, that 
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any Words of m.We, will be inadequate to oxpreiS the real depth of our gratimde to Mr. Sayan~ for 
the bonoar he bu dona to the Conference, and 1o r.bis city in parlienlar, by coming here to presido 
at ottr deliberation even at great persona:l ineonYeniente.. 

Gentlemen, you all know very well, with wba~ ability and encc:e&S he hiUI guided us. His 
moderation, his tsct and sound jud,"IDent are beyond all praise. The w~rk done by the Conference 
nuder such a President, I have no doubt, must result in the greatest good, alike, to the rulon and 
the ruled. 

1 beg, gentlemen, with these few words to commend thio; resolntioa for your acceptance. 

Mr. Varajray Sakurlalseconded the Resolution in suitable tenns. Prof. G. 
K. Gokhle supported. 

Mr.Benjamin having further supported the Resolution, Kavi Dalpatmm, U.I.E., 
(.A.hmedabad), the old poet of Gujarat supported it by a telling speech in Gujarati 
accompanied by verses suited to the occasion. 

The Hon. Mr. Chimanlal H. Setalwad having then put the Resolution to the 
meeting it was carried by vociferous acclamation. 

'fhe President having suitably acknowledged the vote of thanks dissolved 
the Conference and the assembly broke up amid three Cheers for tho Queen 
Empress. 
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Summary of Resolutions adopted at the Sixth Provincial Conference. 

Resolution I. 

(a.) That this C<mference re-affirms its opinion expressed last year as to the 
justice and expediency of allocating to non-official elective members 12 out of the 
total number of 25 seats in the enlarged Provincial Legislative Council. 

(b.) That this C<mference places on record its deep reg1·et that the Munici
palities and Local Boards in so important a Division as the Central Division as 
also of Scind have been left absolutely unrep1·esented in the enlarged Council while 
other minor interests like tlwse of the European j}fercantile Community hat•e been 
allowed over representati<m, and · · 

(c.) That this C<mference exp1·esses its ea_rnest hope that Gfovernment will 
see its way at an em·ly date to so amend the p1·esent rules as to secure equality 
of pri·vileges in the matters to the Municipal~ties and Local Boards in the 
different divisions of the Pre.~idency • 

. ' 

Resolution ll 

That this Conference, while J'e-af!irming its 1·esolution of last year on tlte 
questi<m of the Provincial Service, places <m record its regret that the rules 
regulating first admissions to the Provincial &rvice of this Presidency, promised 
in the last parag1·aph of the Government of India resoluti<m of April 21st 1892, 
have not yet been published. At the same time, this C<mference exp1·esses its 
firm conviction that no substantial mea.~u1·e of justice to the claims of the Natives 
of India is possible in this matter, unless the Competitive examinati<m1 at present 
held in London, alone for admissi<m into the Civil Se1-vice o/ India is held 
~imultaneously in India and in England. 

Resolution IlL 

1'hat this Conforence, while generally J'e·af!irming its previous resolution about 
Abkari, desires specially to record its firm opinion that the adult persons, resid
ing within a specified area of a town or city, should have the power of requiring, 
whereby a mujority of two-thirds of the registered residents of the place they .so 
desire, that a shop of intoxicating drinh and drugs in their locality should be 
closed 01' not allowecl to be opened in the first instance. . 

Resolution IV. 

1'/tat this Conference is of opini<m that the time has arrived w!ten, in the in. 
terests of the public, of medical educati<m and the advancement of Medical Science 
and of scientific work in this country, as also in the cause of economic administra
tion, t!~e old ex.is~ing ru_les of the Medical &rvice, J'eserving all high grade appoint
ments w the OwtllJiedtcal Department, including the P.ro[ess01ial Chai1·s at the 
Pre~dency Medical College,fm• members of the Commissioned Military Medical 
SeJ'vtce, .ought to be. modified so as to throw open these aplJointments to members of 
th~ ~~~d~eal professwn genemlly and indigenous Med-ical talent in particular, thus 
ut!ltz.t~g tal.ent u;herever available and mateTially 1·educing the cost of the 
admtmstratton unthout impai1•ing its efficiency. 



That the P1·esident of this Conference be autlzorized to submit a Memor-ial to 
the Secretary of State for India through the Local GoL'ernment on the lines of the 
above resolution. 

1 

Resolution V. 

That this Conference re-affirms its previous resolution on the subject of 
the attit•tde of Government towm·cls the cause of higher education in the Presiden
cy and desires specially to submit a strong recommendation to Government that 
its annual grant to the Bombay University should be again raised to its old 
amount, viz., Rs. 15,000. 

That this Conference regrets that 1·egard being had to the importance of pri
mary education the teachers in primary schools are too poorly paid in comparison 
with the other departments of the State and the Conference, in consequence 
earnestly recommends that steps slwuld be taken to improve the state of these 
teachers in matters of salary, pens{on and allowances. 

That the attention of Government be also drawn to the great necessity of 
imparting technical education to the industrial classes in vernacular by laying 
down standards for trade schools and Science and Technological classes and 
declaring z~beral grants to these institutions and by opening Science and 
~I'echnological Sections in connection with the Training Colleges ·and the Po01ia 
College of Science with a view to create a class of properly trained teachers to 
conduct these institutions. · 

Resolution VI. 

Tl1at this Conference puts on record its opinion that the separation of Executive 
and Judicial functions sho!fld be effected as early as practicable: that it coulcl 
be tiffected with economy and efficiency by transferring the judicial powers vested 
in the Assistant and Deputy Collectors and Mamlatdars, the Subordinate Judges, 
and that a Committee consisting of the following gentlemen bP. appointed to work 
~ut a scheme for the various Dist1icts in the P1·esidency on the lines indicated in 
the Bon'ble Mr. Mehta's :Memorandum, with due regard to locr:~,l ci1·cumstances and 
the said scheme when ready be submitted to Government for consideration : 

Hon'ble.P. M. Mehta,. Mr. R. V. Putwari, 
Hon'ble a. H. Setalu:ad, I> Motabhay Motilal, 
Mr. Varajm;y Sakerlal, ,1 B. G. Tilak, 
Mr. Moolay, , R. P. Karandikar. 

R~solution VII. 

That while re-affirming its resolution of the last year regarding the burden
some nature of the revised ~u1-vey settlement and its injurious tiffects on the rights of 
private property in the Devagad Taluka in t~e Ratnagiri Distri_ct, this con(er_ence 
is grieved to find fresh instances of further d~sregard of the polwy and pnnc~ples 
laid down by the Government of India with the sanction oj the Secretary of 
State ir> 1886 and prays that feelings of increasing uneasiness amongst tl1e agri
cultural classes be allayed by taking immediate steps to redress the grievances of 
the people of Panwel and Pen and other talukas and by giving fi·esh assurances 
that the policy enunciated in 1886 will be strictly adhered to. 
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Resolution VIII. 
That tlze rules under which fines are levied upon unalienated land used for 

non·agric•~ltural purposes, arc very oppressive and requi~e to be . conside~a~ly 
rnodified in order to help the growth of towns and cities and mdustnes pertatmng 
thereto upon which the 'ftW.terial p1·osperity of the people so much depends. 

Resolution IX. 

That in re-affirming its resolution of the last year on the matter of Local 
Self-Government, the Conference desire to draw ~pecial attention to its first part, 
viz., that as one of 'the main objects cif the extension of Local Self-Government 
was to educate the people and to develop or create, if need be, a capacity for. 
sdf-help, it is desirable that direct Government control should nat be exercised 
a/J frequently as now, 

Resolution X. 

That this Conference re-affirms its resolutions of the previous yectrs on the 
subjects of Salt, Police, Forest and the Deccan Relief Act Commission and prays 
that Government be pleased to give effect to the recommendations contained therein 
at an early date. 

Resolution XI. 

That the meeti'II1J of the next P?'OVincial Conference be held in Bombay 
and that Messrs. D. B. Watcha, B. G. Tilalc, the Hon'ble Mr. Setalvad and 
Mr. A. M. :Phararn~y be the Honorary Secreta1-ies of the next ProvinciaJ 
Conference, 

Resolu,tion ~II. 

That the best thanks cif the Conference be given to the Reception Committee, 
and the Secretaries. 

Resolu,tion ;KIII, 

That a vote of thanks to the President be passed for his able con4uct 
~~~ m 
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Abdulabhai Isabbai ... •• Mahomadan 
Abduiali Kutimbhai ... ... ,, ... 
Abdul Huss~in Mnhomad Hussain... , ••• 
Sheth Amratlal Damodardas ... Hindu ••• 
Prof. Ammdsbanker Bapubhai, M.A. ., ... 
Bakarali, Esq. • • ••• • .. Mahomadan 

Occupation, &c. 

.. ••• Sheth Balabhai Damodardas ••• Hindu ••• 

Merchant. 
Merchant. 
Mercbant. 
Merchant. 
Professor, Graduate. 
Merchant. 
Merchant. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
.. , 

" .. 
" , 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
,, 
" " 
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" 
" 
" 
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... 
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... 
... 

... 

... ... 
·~· ... ... 
... 

... 

... ... 

Balvar.trao Govindrao ..• ••• , .. Pleader. 
Dr. Benjamin ••• ••• • •. Israeli ... Medical Practitioner, 

Merchant. Sheth Chhotabbai Tanksbal . . Hindu ••• 
Dr. Chhotalal Harilal Dessi, 

L.Y. & S. ..• •.• ..• . .. 

She>h Chhotalal Jamnadaa ... • .. 
OTbe Honourable Mr. Chimanlal 

Harilal Setalvad, B.A., LL.B. ••. 

~Sheth Chimanlal Nagindas ••. 
Cbinubbai Madhnbhai . .• • •. 
"ChunilalHarilal Vakil, B.A., LL.B. 
Cbnnilal Hugbnatbdas ... • •• 
., Kavishwar Dalpatram Dayabhai, 

" 
" .. 

" 
" 
" •• 

••• Medical Practitioner, 
Graduate • 

••. Merchant. 

••• Additional Mem bar of 
the Legislative Coun
cil, Pleader, Graduate, 
Bombay Municipal 
Corporator. 

• •• Merchant. 
••• Merchant, Mill-owner. 
•.. Pl•ader, Graduate. 
... Pleader, Ill unioi pal 

Commissioner . 
C. I. E. ••• •.• •• ..• ,. ••. Poet. 

Merchant. Shaik Daud Kasambhai ... • •• Mahomadan 
"Professor Dara S. Setna, M. A. ••• Parsi .. . Prof•soor, Graduate. 

Pleader. Dayabhai Ijatram ••• ... •.. Hindu .. . 
• Desaibh&J. Kalidas ... ... ,, ••• Government Pleader. 

Land-holder, Graduate. Ganeah Gopal Pandit, B. A. ••• ., ••• 
Gopalrao Hamcbandra Dabbolkar, 

l!.P-, LL.B. ••• • .. 
" 

,.. Pleader, Graduate. 
"Govindrao Appaj~ Patil, B.A., 

LL.B. ..• ••• ••• •.• ,, ••• Pleader, Graduate. 
•Rao Saheb Harilal Ambashanker... , ••• Government Pensioner. 
Harilal Manchharam ••• ••. , ••• Pleader. 
Himatrai Namatrai .,. •.. , •.. Pleader. 
Hiracband Pitamburdas ... ... n ••• Pleader. 
'"Hiralal Gordhanlal ••• ••• , ••• Merchant. 
Bussen K.ba.n ... ••• • .• Mahomadan Merchant. 
OSheth Jamnadaa Bhagnbhai ••• Hindu ••• Merchant. 
"Sheth Jeshangbhai lil>thising ••• ., ••. Merchant. 
•Kaji Saheb ... -· ••• Mahomadan High Priest. 
Kashurcband Premchaod ••• ••• Hindu ••• Pleader. 
Sheth Kesha.vlal Khu.bal •• ••• , ••• Merchant. 
Kesbavlal Motilal ••• ... ••• , ... Pleader, Municipal Com 

t>Kri.•hnalal Lallnbhai ••• , .. 
•Sheth Lalbhai Da.lpatbhai ••• 
'"Rao Babadur Lallubhai Nandlal ••• 
Sheth Lerabhai Maliohand ... 

• Members of the Reception Commitl«<, 

" 
" 
" 
" 

missioner. 
••• Pleader. 
••• Merchant, Banker. 
••• Government .Pensioner. 
••• Merchant. 
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Names in FulL 

Madhudbhai Ranchordlal ... 
Mahnsukbr11m Narsiram 

B.A., LL.B. ••• . .• 
• Mody Manekji Pestonji ... 
Sheth Manguldas Girdharlal 
.. Sheth Manibhai Premabhai 

... 
Shah, 

*Manila! Bhagwandas Zaveri, B.A., 
LL.B. •.. ••• ... , •• 

Manila! Govindrao... •.• ... 
Manila! Rughnathdns ••• • •• 
M anishnnker Gavrishauker Bhal, 

B.A., LL.B. ..• ••• • •• 
OSheth Mansukbhai Bagnbhai ••• 

n Mayabhai Premabhai , •. 
" Motilal Haviohand •.. 

1\In lohand Asharam S bah, 13, A., 

Religion. I Occupation, &c. 

Hindu 

" .. 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
H 

,, 
" 

••. Merchant. 

... Pleader, Graduate. 
••· Barrister-at.Law. 
••• Merchant. 
... Merchant,Banker,Muni

cipal Commissioner. 

... Pleader, Graduate. 

... Pleader. 
•.• Pleader. 

... Pleader, Graduate. 

... Merchant, Banker, Mill~ 
owner. 

... Merchant, Banker. 
•.• Merchant, Banker. 

LL.B. ••• ..• .•• ••• , •·· Pleader, Graduate. 
Merchant. 
Land-holder. 

Sheth Mulohand Hathising ••• ,. ••• 
• Sayad Musa Mian •.• ••• Mahomadan 
*Rao Saheb NarbheramBughnath 

das. •.. •.• ..• • .. Hindn ... Govt. Pleader, Municipal 
· Commissioner. 

Rao Bahadar N arsilal- Revadas ••• 
Naval•hanker Narsingprasad Shu· 

len!, B.A., LL.B... ••• • .. 
Dr.Pitamberdos Kuberdas, L.M.&S. 

Pitamberdas Tribhowaudas 
Prnnshanker N aroto.mdas ... 
"'t The Hon. ·Rao Bahadur 

chhorlal Chhotalal, C.I.E. 
Ran· ... 

•Sheth ·Ranchodlal Girdhurlal ••• 
*H•nchbodlal V ardravandas P•tva· 

· ri, B.A., LL.-B. ..... .•• ... 
Shukalcband Hatanchand ... • •. 
*Seth Sarabbai M•ganbhai ••• 

•seth Shambhupraoad Bechardas .. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
•• 
" 
" 
" 

... Govt. Pensioner. 

... Pleader, Graduate. 
••• Graduate, Medical 

Practitioner. 
••. Editor,Pt ... s Proprietor. 
••. Pleader. 

••• Member. Legislative 
Council~ President, 
Ahmedabad, M unici
pality, Mill-owner. 

• •• Merchant. 

•.• Pleader, Graduate . 
••• Pleader. 
•.• Merchant,Banker, Mill

owner; 
• •• Merchant; Banker, Mill

owner. 
*Dr. Solomon ·Abramji ... ... lst•oeli ••• Graduate, Medical 

•·Somesh war N aranji . .. , •. 
"R. B. Sunawnla .•• ••• .. . 
Sny•d Sujauddinwalod Soji Mian ... . 
OTrikamlal Damodardas ••• .. . 

Practitioner . 
Hindu . .. Pleader. 
Pani ••• ~urrister-at-Law. 
Mnhomadan Merchant. 
Hindu •.• Pl10ader. " 

"Parikh Trikamlol J arunadao .. . 
" ••• Merchant. 
" ... Merchant~ "Sheth Trikamlal V adilal 

Vora Tyebali Kilcabhai ... 
* Vnnmalidas Ladhobhai u. 

• V arajrai Shakerla.l · ... 

... Mahomadan Merchant, 
• •• Hindu ••• Editor, Press Proprietor. 

• .• Plea~e:, Municipal Com
mtssioner. 

... 
N. B. Moole. ••• _ ... 

,, 
" 

i3alvantram Shivpraaad ••• • •. Hindu 
The Honourable Mr. Chimanlal 

Harilal Setal vat!, ·B.A., LL.B .... 

Tbe Honoural>le Mr. Chimanlol 
Harilal Setalvad, B.A., LL.B .... 

• Members of ReceptiOn Committee 
t.fresident of Bt.:ception Commit~~. 

" 

" 

... 

.. • Pleader. 

... Additional Member of 
the Legislative Coun
cil, Pl~ader, Grad nate, 
Bombay Municipal 
Councillor. 

... Do. 
. 
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" 
Broach 

. " Buls.r 

" ., 
" 
" 
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Ntimet in Fun. ~igion. I 

... D'y, Bhalchandra .Krishna, TJ[l,: ••• Hindu . • .. Medical Praetitioaer, 
University Fellow, 
Graduate, Bombay 
Municipal Coullcillor. 

Dinsha Edalji Y acbha 

Ganpatrao Moro "ba Pi tale ... 
Jamietram Nanabbai, B.A.,.LL. 

... Dr. K. N. Bahadnrji, M.l> .... 

... Parsi 

Hindu 

" 
•. Parsi 

... Sheth Lalhhai Dalpatbhai ... Hindu 
!\[..G. Deamnkh,.M.O., B.A.,. B.Sc.... , 

The Bon. Mr. Chimanlat Harila . ,, 
Setalwad, B.A., LL.B.. 

•M Bon. Secretary Preai· 
donev Association ... 

••• Govt. Pensioner. 
... Advocate, . Univer~~ity 

Fellow, Graduate, 
Land ·holder. 

••• Medical · Practitioner, 
Graduate, Late ProteS• 
sor oftheG.M.College, 
Univer,ity Fellow, 

Merchant, Banker. 
Fellow of t.he Universi

ty, Bom~y Munioipal 
Coonoi!lor, 61-aduate, 
Medical P1'actjtioner. 

Additional Member· of 
the Legislative Conn• 
cil, Pleader, Graduate, 
Bo111bay. M11nicipal 
C.onncilior. 

The Hon.Mr. R. M. Sayani. M.A., MahoDWl 
LL.B. 

Solicitor, Mem'bel of 
Legislative Council, 
Bombay Municltu•l 
ConnciUor, Univenity 
Fellow. 

,;, Ruslam K B. Kama, B.A.. LL.B . .,. Par3i 

Bulvantrai Shivpraoad ••. ... Hindu 
•·· Krisbnalal Mohanlal M.A., LL B.... ,. 

... PUrbhudus Nagardas Kinariwala 

.. • Bejanji N aasarvanji •• , 

... Brijbhukandas Mansklal ... 

... Dhanjibhai Bamonji 
Dinsbabji Bejanji ••• 
Jivanji Gulabhbai Desai 

" ••• Parsi 
... Hindu 
•.. Parsi .. 
•.• Hindu 

•.. Parsi 

... Solicitor, Graduate, Uni• 
verslty l!'ellow • 

... Pleader. 

... Pleader, High Court, 
Grndoate. 

u. Merchant. 
••• Merchant. 
... Merchant. 
••• Merchant. 
'"' Merchant. 
... District Pleader, Muni· 

cipal Commissioner" 
•.. Merchant. 

Dbandnhlca ••• 
Kavasji Dhanjibhai 
Modi Lalji Mulji ... 
Madhavji Damodor •.• 

... • .. Hindu. ... Merchant. 
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" 
" 

Dholka 

" 
" 
•• 

Dhnlia 

" Jambma.t' 

Nadiad 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

... Hancbhodlal Vardravandas Patva.ri 
B.A., LL.B. ... "' 

... Nagarset Cbhotalal Bbavanidaa ••• 
Chbotala1 Kalidas ••• ••• • •• 
Rao Sahib Purshotum Rai Joshi ... 

••. Snankerlal Achratlal 
K. N. Bhange 

... l\1:. K. Kullcenli ... 

.... The Honourable M.. Cbimanlal 
Harilal Setalvad, B.A., LL. B. 

Bhulabbai Makurbbai 
Chaturbhai Sbnnkerbhai 

Chbotalal Hiralal ••• 
Chhotalal Jhaverilal 
Lalbhai Mulji 

... M•nilal N. Divedi, B.A. 

Sbankalchantl Jeshabhai 
Sh.nke;cloand Mugonlol 

... 
... 

... 
... ... 

" 
, .. 
" 
" 

Hindu ,, 

" .. 

" ., 

" " , 
" 

" ,, 

Merchant. 

Pleader, Graduate. 
Merchant. 
Pleader. 
Vice-Pr.aident Dbolh 

M unicipolity. 
Pleader. 
Editor, Khanl);esh Vai

bhav. 
MunicipalCommi•sioner. 

... Additional Member of 
the Lcgi.lative Con.n• 
cil, tleoder, Graduate, 
llo111bay l\1\ln.i.ci.Pal 
Councillor. 

Merchant, Land-bolder. 
Land-holder, Press Pro-

prietor. 
Merchant. 
Merchant. 
Merchant. 
Honorary Magistrate, 

Gradua1e, Late t-rofes
oor :;amladaa College. 

?fiercl.ar.t. 
M•rchaut, 
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185 
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146 
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161 
152 
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" Sumt 
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" Umreth 
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Names in Full. Beligiou. Occupation, &c. 
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APPENDIX A. 

THE HoN. M.a. MEHTA's MINUTE. 

Separation of Judicial and Executive Functions. 

1. Since Lord Dufferin admitted it in his famous speech in 1886, on the Congress proposals, 
to be a counsel of perfection, the proposal to separate Judicial from Execath·efunctions in the District 
Officers has been pronounced by the present as well as past Secretaries of State for India to be a 
reform eminently desirable, and in his Budget speech for this year the present Under-Secretary 
of State bas again repeated tbe official approval of the measure, provided that tho change did not 
involve increased expenditure. 

2. It is needless, therefore, to say anything as to the reasons for advocating the separation
especially after the admirable manner in which Sir Richard Garth, late Chief Justice of Bengal, 
has discussed them in his letter on the subject in the columns of "India" particularly in con
nection with the Mymensing case. 

S. The necessity for this reform is, however, more urgent than is generally imagined-not 
for men of position and standing bat for the masses of the people. Nobody, who is not intimately 
acquainted with the daily life in villages and amall towns, can have an adequate conception of the 
intolerable hardship which the continuance of Magisterial powers in Revenue offic•rs entails upon 
the people. . The great bulk of the masses are rendered unhappy enough by the way in which life 
is made a burden not to the rogues but the honest folk by the practical working of the Salt, Opium, 
Abkeri, Forest, Anus and Land Revenue Acts with their infinite rules nod regulations hedging the 
people round in all directions; bot, vexntions and harassing as these laws are, they would not be 
pearly so intolerable if all resistance to their unjust and oppressive enforcement and abuse were not 
practically rendered impossible by the ingenious device of combining the Prosecutor and the Map; is• 
trate in one and the same person. Under these acts, everything is guarded by prosecutions at every 
step; and these prosecutions initiated and countenanced by Executive Officers are tried by Mamlatdars 
and Magistrates who are all again Executive Officers. Those who have practical knowledge of the 
system are aware how naturally these prosecutions, however absurd and vexatious, end in convictions. 
Indeed, the general feeling about the matter is that no Mamle.tdar or Magistrate, who valued Lis own 
interest and prospects, dare indulge, except rarely, in the luxury of an acquittal. Some of these cases 
sometimes reach the High Court where they are quashed or revised, occasioning a little mild surprise 
now and then that intelligent officers could be so wrong-headed. But these are not the hardest cases. 
The worst are those in which the people yield themselves up in sheer and sullen helple118ness and 
of which nothing is heard publicly. It is high time that a system onder which irrit..tion and discon
tent are engendered to no small extent should be reformed without loss of time, 

4. The real obstacle in the way of so urgent a reform lies in the fact that executive officers 
are not willing to consent to a measure which would, they consider, materially diminish their im
portance and power. Unable to advance thi• reason openly, the plea is put forward that any 
alteration of the present system would entail a heavy increase of expenditure. But a little reflec
tion is sufficient to show how hollow and unsustainable this plea is.. The magisterial adjunct is 
:.dmittedly worked by 1\lamlatdars and Assistant Collectors in a most intermittent fashion. It is a 
common experience with legal practitioners to be told by these officers that they would not take up 
criminal cases till late in the day, and then only for an hour or so, in consequence of the necessity 
of doing a certain amount of measuring and revenue work. A case is taken up for an hour or so at 
the·end of the day and then adjourned; if the camp has to be remove& to the next station, parties 
and witnesses have all to go on there. It can easily be conceived that a case, which, if heard out 
without interruption, would be finished in a day, would require several times the •a me period when 
heard intermittently in bits,the process involving a ccn.iderable amount of repetition. The "·aste 
of power and tj,.e thu• caused is simply incalcolahle, and cannot but involve, in the very 11atore of 
things, increased cost.. Any scheme which relegates magisterial functions from office"' who can 
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only work them intermittently to officers who can exercise them continually and regularly cannot 
bnt resnlt in both economy and efficiency, and such a scheme is the one I sketched in outline on the 
occasion of the discussion of the last Provincia 1 Burlget in the Legislative Council. It proposes to 

transfer these functions to Subordinate Judges as a part of their regular work, •·elievi11g Revenue 
Officers entirely of all Judicial '!"ork. I claim for this scheme the merits of simplicity and economy. 

5. The scheme can be best explained by ehowing how it would work in a particular District. 
Leaving 8cinde alone there are three divisions' in the Bombay Presidency-the Northern, the 
Southern, and the Central. Each division is divided into a certain number of Di•tricts or Collec· 
\orates. Each District bas generally for its Executive Officers a Collector, who is also District 
Magistrate, two or more Assistant Collectors with Magisterial powers of tl1e 1st or 2nd cbss, one 
lluzur and one District Deputy Collector and a number of Mamlatdars or Mabalkaries in charge of 
Talukas in which the district is subdivided. For its Judicial Officers, it bas a Judge who is both a 
( ivil and Sesoions Judge, and a certain number of Subordinate Judges doing Civil work only with 
one or moreS. C. C.J udges. Taking the District of Poona for example, my proposal would wo1·k thus. 
The Civil List of July, 1893, shows for the District two First Assistant and one Assistant Collecl:ors, 
one T1·easury Deputy Collector, besides nine Mamlatdars of different grades under the Collector, and 
six Subordinate Judg~s under the rlistrict and Sessions Judge. Now, at the meeting of the Legislative 
Council above referred t<>, I 11ad ventured tiruidly to say that the Assistant Collectors and Mamlat~ 
dars "certainly do not devote two fnll hours per day to criminal work,;' though in the Budget half 
their salaries were tmnsferred from the head of Law and Administration to Law and Justice. A" 
a rna Iter of fact I knew the time devoted was mnch less, but I thought it discreet to take the case 
against my proposal as strongly as possible. The Hon. Mr. Nugent thought that he 1ras irretrieva
bly condemning my scheme when he assured the Council that the time devoted by Mamlatda1s to 
Judicial duties did not constitute one-eighth of his total work, and he was good enough furtb'er to inform 
me that in the ca•e of Assistant Collectors it was still less. This fact, so authentically stated by 
an officer of such high knowledge and exp~ricnce, blesses instead of cursing the scheme. Instead 
of demolishing, it only strengthens my argument and shows the extreme feasibility of the b-ansfe'r. 
For it establishes that the work in its totality is not more than one whole-time officer can perform, 
working ntit not intermittently but regularly. All that is necessary to do uncer these circumstances 
is to do away with only one Mamlatdar and in his place create one Subordinate Judge. The 
criminal work, of which the Executive Officers would be relieved, would be then distributed among 
the six old and one nmv Subordinate Judges. It most be carefully borne in mind that I do not 
propose to create the new Subordinate Judge for the purpose of entrusting him with the whole 
of the criminal wook from which the Assistant Collectors and Mamlatdars are set free, but each 
Subordinate Judge of the District would be entrustetl with the criminal work of his station. The 
number of Mamlatdars being only reduced by one could easily cope with the Talukasin the District, 
in some cases by a slight re-arrangement and in others by assigning two of the smallest Talnkas 
to one officer; all the rest of the Mamlatdars continuing in charge of one Taluka only. 

6. Independently of achieving the great object of separating Judicial and Executive fnnctions, 
and thus removing the crying evils which the combination engenders, there are various subsidiary 
advantages secureJ by this scheme which I will now proceed to eet forth briefly, 

7. In the first place, there would be no increased expenditure, for the salary of 3 Mamlatdar 
saved 'vould connterbala'nce the salary of the new Subordinate Jndge created. But there would in 
many cases be economy, For the Assistant Collecto1·s and Deputy Oollectors being relieved of 
c~imiMl work, it would be often possible to do without the supernumeraries who bas often to be 
g•vea to the Collector in many Di•tricts. 

8. In the next place, the work would be done by officers IVith special legal training instead 
of men whose legal education and training are at the best of a very superficial character. I don't 
mean to deny tl1at se,·eral of the Mamlatdars are men of ability and inteiHgence. b t "th t 
· · 1 t · · , n WI on 
spee~a ramtng, we know that even able and intelligent men interpret law i a th t • 
often little short of startling. n manner a 18 

9. Both Civilaml Criminal Justice would be brought nearer 11ome both t I' d •t 
Ad' tr' t d ·1 d · opar •e•an In neiiSSs. 

1s 1c n·H e mtu the inc1ea .. ed numhel' of Sul•ordil.ate .Judaes' station• would b 11 · 
f tl · · · d" · . " · a1·e sma er 

areas or •Clr JUIIS tcbon, tbu:-. reducing ben:--ibly the present maximum di6t:mce of vil1ages from 



the head-quarter., which being fixed an~ thns..~.!th!Ji-tasy:idi_~~ee would obviate a great deal of 
the hardship which people have to sufier from the conditions attendant on shifting camps. . . . 

10. There ha-rdly would be any need for ·any freslt legi.Jation to carry out' the Change. It 
would be in the power of the Local Govermneiitaccordingctu exiswig·law tO. iDveStthe Civil·JudgeiJ 
with Magisterial powers. 7:he only difficulty would :OO.in.the case of jurisdiotion1,.vested in"M!lm• 
latdars onder the Mamlatdars' Jurisdiction Act; •. But it may not·be·undesira.bl~ tp. lea.v~,tu .th~m.. 1 

the present summary jurisdiction in zegard to possessory suits., .. , 

11. It would be very useful if the Conference deputed oome of its members to work ,out tim . 
scheme with regard to each separate district in detail with the· help of, the Jrnowledge 'of!Ocal · 
circumstances and wants possessed by Diembers.co11versant with each particular diStrict:''. _ ·, ' · .· 

. t. •• 



APPENDIX B: 

Spe~h of the President (the Hon. Mr. P. M. Mehta) of the Fifth Provincial 
Conference held at Poona in November 1892. 

I suppose, Gentlemen, that, that piece of antique wisdom, 'Better late than never,' comes home 
to us at this moment; for, though it is decidedly late in the year, still it is a matter of congratula
tion tbst the efforte to gather together a Provincial Conlerence this year have not proved unavailing. 
The utility of such a Conference cannot be gainsaid, and I venture to say that the urgency and impor
tance of the questions with which you have to deal this year have never been surpassed at any previ
ous peri~. In placing them before yon for your consideration, it is impossible not to aclcu?wledge 
with thankfulness, and even with something of pride, that public 'discussion can be carried on in this 
Presidency without bitterness or ferocity. In his recent book on Lord Reay's Administration, Sir Wil
liam Hunter says" that the competition of races, European and Indian, n.lthough as keen as in any 
other province, is tempered by common interest., mutual forbearance, and a certain reciprocal respect 
which impart a moderation to Bombay pnblic opinion and to the Bombay press in politicn.l crises"; and 
the truth and justice ofthia observation will, I think, be universally admitted. Even such a source of 
intoxication as the Mohwra flower did not oucceed in warming us to anything more than a state of 
mild excitement; and inspite of the inhospitable reception given to his pet Bill, I do not think that 
Sir Charles Pritchard can leave this Preoidency for the higher altitudes to which be is promoted, 
with any but the kindeot feelings for its people. Mr. Lee-Wmner will probably tell you tbst the 
equanimity of temper with which we carry on our political warfare is due to the influences of the mode
ration of our climate, and the marvellous, but oubdued beauty of nature with which this Presidency is 
bountifully endowed. However that may be, the fact is undoubted. Take the English preso of the 
Presidency, which, evon whsn most opposed to our views and aspirations, often shows a tolerance, an 
even sympathy, which entitleo it to our reopect, though I must confeso it wonld be diflicnlt altogether 
to stand up for its oaid consistency. 'One would imagine that the same arguments which led them to 
oppo•e the Mohwra Bill would lead them to welcome the recent Forest Reoolution of Government. The 
main objection lo all repressive legislation is fonnded on the inevitable oppression and persecution, 
which it entailo on the poor and the innocent, in ito actual working at the baudo of petty officials. 
Tbio is admirably oet out in the Forest Resolution ; and, knowing ao we do tho complexity of human 
nature, it is neither necessary nor politic to believe, that the Reoolution was prompted by a desire 
for gaining cheap popularity, or that Government meant 

. " To compound for sins they were inclined to, 
By dam.nin&' those they had no mind to." 

It would be more conoistent and logical to accept the sincerity and the utility of the Resolution, 
and to turn their own weapono against Government by asking them to apply the principle& so admi
rably propounded by themoelves as regardo the working of forest laws, and by their light to ask 
them to amend the errors of their ways with regard to Salt and Abkari legislation, Fanaticism even 
in a good cause requires to be checked, and the fanaticism of Forest officers even in the intereato of 
Forest conoervancy ourely required to be restrained. It seems to me that we have reason to be thank
ful to Government for the timely rebuke adminiotered by them, and we cannot but deplore that the 
press, which did such good service ao to the Mohwra Bill, ohould have reoented inotead of encom·aa-

" ing the action of Government based on the oame principles which more than anything jootified their 
own previouo opposition. But deopite ouch occasional inconsistency, the excellent temper with which 
the Englioh preas is conducted in this Presidency, so different from the virulence which prevails in 
other parto, deoerves our admiration. But we are fortunate not only in the character of our English 
press; the same freedom from extreme views and the same moderation of tone and temper are oh.er
VI\ble in the public discussion and criticism of public questions by the official clasoes in thio Presi
dency. A remarkable instance of this is fumiohed by the records of this year. When the Indian 
Councils Bill was being discuosed in the House of Commons in March last, we had sn address deliver
ed on the 12th of that month, at the Elpbinstone College Union by one of the ablest and moot accom• 
plished officers of Government to point out to liB the folly of our wayo in agitating for the improvement 
and development of the present Legislative Councils. The burden of the oong was that till a nation 
w., welded together into unity and tilltbe lowest classes could be made eligible a "Council t , o repre• 
sent a. nation cannot ~e tho~ght of." I shall have a word to say in regard to the arguments ad• 
duced 10 support of thi,s thesiS, but I would 6rst lib to point out in how tender, thoughtful, and even 
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sympathetic a way, the lecturer tried to administer his t~cbing to U& In the fu:st place, it was eVi• 
denl, that he was anxious not to he too abrnpl, or to hurt our feelings by too direct an attack, and 
so he amused and soothed ns with an exceedingly interesting dissertation on the inlluence of natnre 
in literature and politics. Then he drew our sympathies by giving expression to views which would 
almost" lead one to imagine that he was a Congresswalla in disguise. The following passage migh' 
almost be mistaken for one from a speech of that most eloquent of orators which Bengal bas given us, 

Mr. Surendranath Bannerji. " It is no nan-ow principle of a paternal government," said thelooiU11ll' 
" or a rnle for the benefit of the ruler which sent forth the Roman with his poet's sailing orders, 

T• reg"e imperiD /Jt'jJidos RDm~Z~U mmtntlD. 

or which fostered differences as aiding the central authority, I>ivide et impera. It.s aim is less to 
govern than to call forth the progressive capacity and to teach self-government. It desires to 

lift up the lower ranks of the society and •ubject to the pedestal of the rnler. 'Humanity' and 
'Beaven's light our guide,' or its words, watch and they ate embodied in your Magna Charla the 
Queen's proclamation iSBned by the ruler whose authority bad just been defied and restored by 
the sword. " o There are three supreme ideas of manlcind, the family, the nation and humani
ty. The Hindu and the Greek ruler thought of the first, the Roman empire of the second; but 
the British nation accepts the last and highest as its rUling idea. • • I venture to point to 
you that from God's nature the British nation bas learnt the grand idea of humanity, and that the 
legislation and administration of India nnder the Queen bears testimony to Her Majesty's desire to 
recognize a progressive future as before all_those committed to her care. The protection of the weak, 
equality in the eye of the low, justice, and a common participation in the benefit~, and when the 
time comes, in the task of good government are at least the aims which the British Government 
sets before it.'' It is quite at the end of this eloquent address that the lecturer comes to the 
point of his argument, and the cloven hoop is insinuatingly pul out. He first of all exhorts ua not 
to meddle with politics, but to stick to social reform-a piece of disintere,sted advice which our 
Anglo-Indian friends have anxiously lavished upon us for a long time. Not that the advice is 
given abruptly, but in a most plausible form:-" He is no friend of India, who, for fear of adveroa 
or immature criticism leads you to believe that social and moral growth con be dissevered from the 
thread of political reform or ooostitutional development." Talcen in the abstract, this is a 
jnst observation. In fact, we can almost recognize it as the text which my friend 'Mr, Chan-· 
davarkar eloquently held forth before you the other day in the Deccan College. But in its appli
cation to the facts of actual progress, there are limitations which have to be read with it. When• 
ever the mind of a people is roused, the activity will no doubt manifest itself in diverse directions ; 
hut history tells us that, in it.s social and its political manifestations, the pace and the speed are not 
always the same, neither are they simultaneous, Then again, in the course of all human progress, 

• there are stages of reaction, when there is a revolt against the continued accepiance of the new 
doctrines, and an attempt to rehabilitate and revert to the old. This is by no means an unwhole· 
"some process, and is itself a proof of the awalcening. When two civilizations are brought together 
in clashing contact, it is those that have passed through this stage, who can best avoid the dangers 
of a superficial veneer, and truly assimilate the best that may be in them. Soma people have been 
impatient with my friend 'Mr, Tilak, for example, when be gravely and most learnedly proposed at 
the Industrial Conference the other day, that '."e should ask for legislation to onforce caste penalties. 
To me, it proves oi.ly the activity of a mind too earnest and inqui&tive to accept things without 
the most rigid cross-examination. I have no doubt that when be emerges from this reactionary stage, 
be will prove a far more thorough·going and earnest reformer than many who are at present im
patient with his startling paradoxes, and nobody will better renlize what that eminent American poet 

and politician-James Russell J,owell-has snng in his own forcable way. 

''New occasions teaoh new duties; Time makes ancient good uncouth, 
They must upward still and onwnrd, who would keep abreo.st of truth." 

Speaking of Mr. Tiluk and Mr. Chandavarkar1 I am tempted to say a word about the remarkable 
series pf articles recently published in the Indian Spectator, in which my friend Mr. Ardeshir Framji 
starts a new theory altogether, and inculcates the gospel of despondency. He tells us that the best 
thing for us all ia to cease from ttoubling aud be at rest, because the Indian Aryan has, long ago, done 
his appointed work, is now an extinct force which nothing can revivify, and is merely an encumbrance 
upon the surface of the earth. This is no time to examine or criticise this. somewhat startli~g spec~l
ation, but It seems to me to be ~itiated by the old Hebrew fallacy, ' the th1nfl that has been •• the th111f! , 
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lhal. ahall o.: · Hist01'y does not repeat itself ; its lessons are invaluable for teaching us to guide the 
experiments by which alone human progress makes way; they only mislead, if wo u:e them for vain 
speculations as the repetition in the future of the phenomena of the past. For a ~hmker who hll! 
nothing but the most paBSionate acorn for those who cannot make it on absolute art_ICie of their faith 
to believe in a deoigning Providence in the human shape in which alone the human Intellect seems to 
be able to conceive it, it is somewhat incon•istent for the preacher of such a gospel to say that he is 
overwhelmed with despair at his own discove1y. He, above all, should be able to find both consola
tion and hope from the teaching of that noble singer who has just passed away in the fulness of years 
and honoure-consolation from thoee of quiet rebuke to all pessimiem, •the thing that has been 

is the thing that shall be.' 

tt I have not made the worJd, 
And ho that bas made it will guide." 

and hope from those words of true philosophy, 

" My faith is 1nrge in time, 
And that which shapos it to some perfect end." 

Bat I maat come back to Mr. Lee-Warner's address, and the sting in the tail. If we would 
not take his advice to stick to social and morai reform, but must meddle in politics, then he at last 
feels compelled to give out his mind, and tell us that our demand for a reformed and enlarged 
Council is conhary to the laws of nature, and unwarranted by the lessons of histo1y. "No repre
sentative assembly," he say•, " whether of the nation or of the county is complete, without the 
presence of those whom in India you would describe as low castes. I cannot fill in the desCiiption 
in greater detail, but I think yon will admit that the healthy growth of the representative system 

implies a ground prepared by not merely phrasC!', but by the constant action and reaction of 
equality, fraternity, and self-sacrifice, welding together a nation, before a Council to rep1·esent ~ 
nation can be thought of." This is of course no new argument; we have been familiar with it in 

the guise of the " 250 millions of ryots al'gament. How can we, the microscopic minority, ask for 
the moat minute odes of elective I'Cpresentation even for the most limited purposes till the masses, 
men, women; children and all could be represented on tbe Council ; Such no argument is well 
enough for the exigencies of sensational journalism ; but it is difficult to understand how an accom
plished and cultured thinker could II!ake in the main argument of an elab>rate acadentic address, 
especially \vhen in the same breath he inculcates the doct1ine of gradual growth as taught by the 
lessons of history. The English history, to wltich Mr. Lee Warner appeals, tells quite a different tale. 
The beginnings of representation in England were imperfect and inadequate ; the gre•t bulk of the 
people was totally unrepresented in the great Connell of the nation, the masses and the lower classes 
were not even thought of. Every student of English history, let alone Macaulay's School boy, knows 
that such wos the state of things up to so recent a date as the passing of the First Reform Act of 
1832. As briefly stated in that admirable book, " Green's Short History of the English people," 
neither the meeting of the Wisemen before the conquest, nor the Great Council of the Barons after 

it, had been in any way representative bodies. The first theoretically included all freeholders of 
land, but it shrank at an early time into' a gathering of earls, higher nobles and bishops with the 
officers and those of the l'oyal household. Little change was made in the constitution of the aSl!embly 
after the Conquest. But though its composition remained the same, the character of the Assembly 
was essentially altered. From a free gathering of " Wise Men," it sank to a royal court of feudal 
vassals. It was the genius of Earl Simon who :first broke through the older constitutional tradition, 
and dared to summon two burgesses from each town to the parliament of 1265, Even with 
regard to the representation of the towns, it must be remembered, as pointed out in Pro£ Stubb's 
Constitutional History that, "the town membei'S in parliament during the middle ages represented 
only a very small proportion of the towns, and those selected by the merest chance of accident or 
caprice. In so far as they represented an interest at all, they represented it very inadequately, 

and, if as we have supposed, they represented chiefly the governing bodies among their constituencies 
they are still farther removed from being regarded as the trae· exponents of any element of th~ 
national will.'' Perhaps some of you remember how, in the famous debates on the Reform Bill 

of 1881, Sir R. H. Inglis, the member for the University of Oxford, ridiculed the notion that the 
House of Commons ho.d ever been representative of any but a very small portion of tho nation 
pointing out that "it is known that two writs to return members were issued by Elizabeth at th; 
dcsiro of one of her favorites, Sir Cristopher Hatton; and Newport in the Isle of Wight had received 
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ila franchise to please Sir lohn Carew. This is the history of many of the small boroughs; and all 
the Cornish boroughs were formed in that manner. Fifteen Cornish boronghs had at one time receiTed 
the right of representation, some of which were small villages; and all the Cornish boroughs were 
formed in that manner, while towns which were at the time considerable places with large pcpulations 
had ·DO representation at all." It is clear that the lessons of English History are against Mr. !.<a

Warner's speoulalion. If England had waited, as according to him it ought to have, till a full re
·presentation of the lower classes and the masses was secured, before thinking of a Parliament then wo
should have b~ heard of the English Parliament a.t all. It is unscientific, it is unhistorical to talk 
of not having a representative assembly at all, till only a complete one could be had. The laws of 
nature, as well as the lessons of history, both teach us that beginnings may well be incomplete and 
inadequate, that too much must not be made of fancifnl difficulties about the rights of minorities and 
lower clas•es, and that the work of completion should he left to time. Fortunately, gentlemen, the 
lesson which Mr. Lee-Warner offered "for the guidance of the British Statesman from the book of 
nature," wae not accepted by statesmen of either party, liberal or conservative, and tho Indian 
Council's Act which became law in last May is now before the Viceroy, to whom is left absolutely, in 
the words of Mr. Curzon in charge of the bill in the House of CommollS, the manner, date and the 
,mode of the introduction of the elective principle so far as the elective principle is capable of being 
received or introduced according to the provisions of the A.c!, We may, therefore, lVell hope that 
.His Lordship will not fail to carry out the construction put upon it by Mr. Gladstone, now Prime 
.Minister, "that a serious effort should be made to consider carefully those elements which in tho 
.present condition of India might furnish materials for the introduction in the Councils of the 
elective principle," and, "that the first step shall be of a genuine nature, and that whatever 
scope shall be given to the elective principle shall be real" We are immediately concerned 
with our own Provincial Council, and a scheme, which has received considerable examination 
from many quarte>'91 will be laid before you for your consideration. I feel bound to say 
that any ·representation lass than that sketched out ia this scheme will he neither genuine nor 
"eal. It would not be fair for a government, which prescribes homeopathy in eve>ything 
·elsa, to recognize it only in politics. Let us trust that Lord Lansdowne will signalize his 
departure by a measure of stateSlnanlike breadth of view, lVhich should afford reasonable scope 
for a fair experiment. 

In pleading for a generous recognition of the elective principle in the reconstruction of our 
Council, I am not unaware that, from the neighbouring heights on which Deccan Collego is situ .. -
ted, one who is deservedly held in high regard and esteem among you, the Principal of the College, 
may be looking down upon as, in pity and sorrow, if not in anger, at our fatuity in throwing a1vay 
the good that the Gods have provided us in a system in which nomination has been successful in 
giving as from time to time such men as a Ranade and a Telang. But is it quite true that the 
mode of election is not a material element in determining the extent of the usefulness of the person 
eleoted f L<t us take an inotractive illustration within oar own experience. Under the Bombay 
Act of 1864., the Municipal administration of the City was vested iii the Bench of Justiceo, at tho 
time, composed of the best men of the ·native and European commu1,>ities, men of light and leading, 
but selected by .government. The result proved a diaa.troao failure. The new Act of 1872 gave a 
corporation largely composed of elected membero, many of them by no means equal or supe1ior to the 
'picked men of the former system. But the result has been a conspicuous success. What is it owing 
. to~. I would venture 'to beg Principal Selby to examine closely into the reasons for this remarkable 
difference ofresults; and though I know that Professors are not easy to conYert, still I thin!:, 
·he may come to regard the elective principle as not entirely contemptible, and may even be led 

to ifucover oome good in it. 

I feel, gentlemen, 1 have already taken up too much of your time, but there is one other •abject 
of 10 much Importance that you will pardon me, if I do not conclude without adverting to it. It is 
tbe·subject of the prospects of education in this Preoidency. It is now high time that public opinion 
·should express itself in no uncertain voice with regard to the grave perils that threaten our educa
tional interests. Under cover of floe phrases and oentimental cant, a retrograde step of the most 
mi•chievous character is being taken. It is attempted to beguile us by the announce~e~t .tha~ the .pro· 
motion of primary education is the primary duty of Government. I ~o not know if ~t 18 ~magt.ned 
that we would not venture to challenge the declaration of such a pohcy for fear of bemg sugmauzed 

u. 



as inimical to tLe masses. But His Excellency the Governor seems to have thought the other day 
that La would cover us with confusion, wLen he justified the partial confiscation of the grant to the 
University by proclaiming that it wae done in the interests of primary education. Now, ~entlemen, 
I make bold to say that there cannot be a greater misappreciation of the problem of Indian educa
tion and one more fraught with disastrous consequences and more opposed to every consideration of 
aoW:d policy, than to hold tLat primary education is the question of the day in India. It may be 
and it is the question of the day in England and Europe, where centuries have laid up a munificent 
provision for higher education. But in India, in the peculiar circumstances in which she finds 
herself, it is nol primary, but higher, education that in the question of the dny. I ventured to advance 
this view in a paper read by me before the East India Association in 1868. It is now more than ever 
necessary to enforce that same view. I was never more deligLted than when I read the other day 
the speech made, at the opening of the Scinde College by the Educational Inspector of the Province. 
All honor to Mr. Jacob for the manly courage with which he publicly proclaimed, with all the weight 
of his high authority and long experience, that higher education must in India, as it had done in 
England and other European countries, take precedence of primary education. It is no doubt true 
that primary education must exist as the basis for the superstructure of higher education; but I, for 
one, do not fear to confess that I am more than sceptical as to the benefits of primary education limited 
within itself, in the existing condition of this country.· I think it is incumbent upon us to point out 
that there is a special duty lying upon the State, at least in this Presidency, as regards the promo
tion of higher education, In England, the great landlords, the barons, the bishops and the state 
dignitaries were foremost in munificently endowing colleges and universities. In this Presidency, all 
those functions are combined in the Government ; and when English precedents are so often flung at 
ne for our guidance, surely it is not too much to expect that Government should endow higher educa
tion in the Presidency as freely and liberally os the Plants genets and Tudors and their great bishops 
and chancellors, the Wykehams, the Waynfletes, the Wolseys and other names still honored and 
remembered in the stately halls of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. His Excellency the 
Governor was right when he said to you the other day, that it was not an apt epithet to denourice a• 
niggardly the act of cutting down tha University grant by five thousand Rupees; the conduct of 
Government, in doing eo, can only be properly described as a short-sighted and impolitic failure to 
rise to the full conception of its quty. I may here refer also to another attempt which is ·made to 
delude ns on this question. It is sought to take advantage of what are called our patriotic feelings, 
to cover the withdrawal of the State from the control and management of high schools and collegell 
under the pretended guise of anxiety to retire in favour of private enterprise. The recommendations 

of the Education Commission ore thrust in our faces io justification of this policy. We kno1v. 
Gentlemen, that the devil can cite, scripture for his purpose; but of one thing I am sure that the 
distinguished Indian member of the Commission, now Vice-Chancellor of our University, never 
d1·eamed that the recommendations on that score could be turned to such uses as those to which ·they 
are now sought to be applied. 1t is entirely premature to talk of retiring in favour of private enter
prize with our present· schools and colleges, incompletely and imperfectly equipped and endowed as 
they now ~r~. ~ut, as Sir Raymond West has pointed out 'in his address before the Oriental 
Congres•, It IS bemg more and more recognised every where thnt the direct control and rna t 
f

... . • . nagemen 
o u1gher cd~cabon 1B one of the legitimate functions of the State itself. This policy of withdrawal was 
the least satisfactory cLaptcr of Lord Reay's administration. An endeavour was made t "I ·b. . . 0 0 oss over 
It Y unngm10g that tho dissatisfaction with' it was owing to a feeling for hostility' to the prom t" n 
of technical education, and Sir W. Hunter stat<·s, on Mr. Lee-Warner's authority that "\be esta:~~
ment of the Victoria Jubilee Institute was rega1·dcd as an educational revolution:" Nothin• is further 
remo.ved from the fac~. The credit of seriously originating a ·movement to found a Tachnlcal Insti
tute 1B .due to the public of Bomb>y themselves, who, in public meeting a~semh!ed, passed a distinct 
resoluuon to devote Lord Ripon's Memorial Fund to this 1 be' . . . so e purpose, wre Lord Reay put 
foot m Indta; and 1 know of my own knowledge that Sir James Fetgnsson h d I t 
favourable ear to our application for Government help to carry out th~ sch ~ en : 
of the whole matter, Gentlemen, is this. As in the case of all great e t e~e. •. truht 
matter f h" h d . n erpnses, so m t e 

o 1g er e ucat10n, Government are assailed with all those ' d b 
gi · h · h 1 · •ears, ou ts and mis-U:;l: ~ ;;m ~:~y: ~~~~:, r:~r:: p~!!~:~a; m~~~: ·~=rse,, before reaching the.' goal. The 

try well to talk of"raising the subject to the pedestal or'the t::l~:~.d ~~t,::e:lth:ent•:en:· b I~ i~ 
o pt'Oss closo at your heels, human nature is after all weak a' th . su ~.ec e?'n 

, an e peieonal exper~ence Ie so 



intensely disagreeable, that the temptation to kick back is almost irresistable. I confess, Gentlemen, 
that this is very natural, and the policy of withdrawal from the direct management of higher edu
cation, ostensibly in favour of private enterprise, is, oover it as you may in fine phrases, nothing 
but the desire to slacken and retard its progress. In this desire, they are unfortunately helped by 
the depletion of the exchequer through the insatiable dema.nds of military c:q>enditure. If, 
Gentlemen, I was asked to name the person who, in these days, has done more than anybody else to 
retard the healthy domestic .progress and development of the conntry, I would be obliged to give 
a somewhat startling answer, for I would have to name one, who, held, and deservedly held, in the 
highest regard 'and esteem throughout the conn try, has, by the very weight nnd prestige of his groat 

name and fame, succeeded in enforcing a disastrously •~pensive military policy as nobody else could 
have done, I would be obliged to name Sir Frederic Roberts. Pushed from evury other position, the 
answer given in the last resort for starving higher endueation is want of funds. It is amusing to 
note how Lhe Provincisd Government and the Government of India play the game of shuttle-cock in 
this matter. 1 do not know if you remember an incident in Lord Reay's time. We petitioned to 
His Lordship for a larger expenditure on education, His Lordship, in reply, was only too anxious to 
do so, but alas, the Government of India would not give him the money, We appealed to Lord 
Duf!'erin, then Viceroy. He refencd us back to the Bombay Government, saying that the full grant 
asked by the Bombay Government had been allowed them in settling the Provincial contmct. It is 
something like the story of the solicitors with whom Dickens has made us familiar; the one partner 
is always so willing, were it not that the other was hard-hearted. 

I have not left myself time to speak on another subject which will deserve your best consider
ation, that of the progresa of local self-government. At the opening of the Tansa Water Works, 
it was a great pleasure to hear His Excellency the Viceroy say, that " he would be the last person 
in the world who would be extreme to mark if, at the outset of their career, Indian Municipalities 
failed In aome respects to realize the expectations which had been formed of them." In judging of 
their work, it happens not seldom, that the doctrine of gradual growth, otherwise so. much insisted 
on, is clean forgotten. It is well to remind those who are impatient regarding the amount of work 
done by :Municipalities, how little waa done in that respect by trained and highly cultivated 
Government officers during the long period of tinae in which the municipal administration of tho 
mofussil was virtually in their hands. It is a remarkable fact that they did almost nothing to 
provide them with the most necessary water or drainage works. Nor is it remembered, as it should 
be that there are not a few instances in which they wasted large sums of money in inappropriate 

' and illooconsidered undertakings, These facts deserve to be borne in mind, when Indian Municiprui" 
ties are supposed to have not realized the expectations formed of them, because they do not 

straightway undertake and carry out every Municipal improvem~nt an.d. re~~irement, I ":ish, 

G tl en It Were pos•ible to modify the constitution of Mofussll 1\[unlClpahtles on the baSis of eoem, .. ... ~ ... 
_that of the Corporation of Bombay, as regards the div1st0n of executive and adaunistrative 
functlonP, I have long thought that a great many of their -difficulties a~d ~hart-comings would 

dlsa if that were possible. The great objection to any such change hes 1n the fact that there 
ppear, f 'ti d b'li 

h dl M ; · al't bose finances would admit of engaging such an oflicero poSl on an n 1 ty is ar y a nntclp 1 yw , 
. uld b · d' e bl necessary to secure for the responsible functions winch mny be vested aut wo e m 1sp nsa Y • • • 

in him. lehould like you to consider if the difficulty. ca.n be practically met by appomtmg one 

executive officer to a group of Municipalities situated w1thin a workable areo.. . 
· eed' gs with these remarks I feel, Gentlemen, that I ought to apologize 

1n openmg your proc m ' b 
d nlt d •what· disconnected manner in which alone I have een able to to you for the es ory an som . . . 

, B t • ou were willing to have met w1th all my 1mperfechons I thank 
place them be.ore you. u Since y . 
yoa for the hononr you have done me in asking me to preSlde. 



APPENDIX· C. 
RESOLUTIONS PASSED 

AT THE 

FIFTH PROVINCIAIJ CONFERENCE 
HELD AT POONA on the 7th and 8th of November, 1892. 

RESOLUTION I. 
Resolved-" That this Conference · expresses it.. sense of deep sorrow at the loss which· the 

public has suffered on account of the death of Sardar Rao Bahadnr Gopalrao Hari Deshmukh and 

resolves that the same be communicated to the Rao Bahadur's family." 

RESOLUTION IL 
Resolved-" That this Conference, composed of representative gentlemen from the different 

l'arta of the Presidency, sincerely congratulates Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji on his <recent election to ra 

seat in Parliament, and heartily thanks the Jiherol electors of ·central Finsbury for· the honour 
they have done to their unrepresented fellow-subject.. in India and ·the sympathy they ha:ve ·ehown 

with the political aspirations of the nativee of this Country." 

RESOLUTION III. 
Resolved~"That in view of the unanimous expression of public opiliion against the Mho\VJ;a 

Bill recently passed by the Local' Legislative. Council, this Conference earnestly prays thut His 

Excellency the Viceroy will be pleased to veto the measure." 

RESOLUTION IV. , , .. . 
Resolved-''I'hat the Conference authorises its President to forward the following·representa

t,icn to the supreme Governmen~ with regard to the re-construction of the Legislative 'Councils :
To 

TBB CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF lN·DIA. 
·sr•, 

We, the delegates frOm the various disbricte in the Bombay Presidency,: to the Fifth Provin· 
oial Conference held at the Town Hall; Hirabangh, Poona, on the 7th instant have the •honour •to 
submit for the favourable consideration of the Government. of India the I following scheme for the 
re•oon&titntion of the Local Legislative Council on the basis of the India Councills Amendment·Aat )-

• The Local Legislative Council Should hereafter consist of twenty-four Members,. exclusive of 
the ·President Four of these wonld be ez-ojficio (the two memt.ero of the Executive Cuuncil, the 
Commander-in-Chief and the Advocate-General), eight should be nominated by Government, and 
twelve elected by the people in the following manner :-

That for the purposes of election the Presidency Shoold be divided .into :five. electoral divisions, 
•ir., (1) Bombay•City; (2) the Maharastra (including Tanna, Kolaba, and Hatnagherry~.; (l!) Gu· 
zerat; (4) the Karnatic; and (5) Sind. That out of the· twelveimembers.to be,eJectejl, three be 
allotted to the Bombay City (one·to be elected by the Corporation, oiie by the University and. one 
by the'Chamlier of Commerce, the Mill Owners' Association and the Native Piece-Goods A<!sociatiim;) 
'The remaining nine members should be distributed as follows :-Two for Sind1 two for Guzerat, 
t ' for Karoatic and three for the Moharashtra, including Tanns, Kolaba and Ratnagherzy. 
TL 'he electorate of each division, except the City of Bombay, Should be divided into two•pam.: 
(I) 'Ltban and (2} Rural. The elected members of all the Muaicipali ties in each division will have 
the right to vote in the first, nod the elected members of the Taluka and Zilla Local Boarda will 
vote in the other, One member wlll be elected to represent the Urban apd one to represent the 
Rural interest in Sind, Guzerat and Karnatic, while in the Maharashtra·one will represent the Urban 
and ~wo .t?e Rural in.terests. 'I' bat any defects in the popular election, such 3s the representation · 
of ~mon~es ~nd Nat1ve States to be provided for, should be remedied by Government In making 
the1r noD11nat10ns, We beg to remain, &c." 

RESOLUTION V . 
. Resolved-" That, in the opinion of this Conference, the recent order• of the Government of 

:dta on the report of the Public Service Commission are highly uosatis!actory and disappointing, 
as much .as-( a) ~he. post.. taken from the schedule of the Statute of 1861 would have formed part 

of"; o~amsed serVIce if the scheme of the Commission had been carried out in its entirety whereas 
un er t e present orders of Government they remain isolated and unconnected posts,' to which 
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appointments can l>e made only under the Statute of 18i0: (b) the quality and number of the 
posts proposed to "be tsken on t from the schedule by the Government of India are inferior to those 
recommended by the Public Service Commission : (c) and the incorporntion of the Statutory Civi
lians into the provincial Service is extremely unfair, and aggra,-ates the injustice already done to 
these officers by the decision of Government that their appointments ore to special posts only. And 
this Conference records with regret that on the whole the recent orders of Government put the 
natives of this Country practically into a wo•se po•iti< n than they were in before the appointment 
of the Commission." 

RESOLUTION VL 
Resolved-11That under the existing condition of this country, the promotion of higher edn· 

cation should be accepted as a primary duty of Government. That the policy of withdrawing from 
the direct control and management of higher education which is being pursued is injudicious, impo• 
litic, and premature and that in this Presidency at least, where the State is the largest landlord, 
it is the duty of Government to spend a far larger proportion of public revenue for educational 
purposes than is now done." 

RESOLUTION VII •. 
Resolved...o" 'fhat this Conference is of opinion that the recent enhancement of Government 

assessments carried out under the revision survey settlement, is burdensome, and is calculated to 
retard the improvement of the ryol ; aud that this enhnncement of assessment, as carried out in tho 
Devghad Taluka, of the Ratnagherry District, has the effect of seriously injuring the private rights 
of property in that Taluka." 

RESOLUTION VIII. 
Resolved-" That this Conference heartily thanks Government for their recent resolution on 

the subject of the mitigation of the hardship of the admini•trntion of the Forest Department, and 
trusts that Government may see their way to remedy the state of things descrihd in last year's 
resolution of the Conference, regarding concessions as to grazing and .ownership of trees in occupied 
warkas lands." 

RESOLUTION IX. 

Resolved-" Th~>t this Conference generally approves of the remarks of the Commission, 
known as the Deccan Relief Act Commission, with reference to the system under which revenue is 
collected, and in particular begs respectfully to press on the attention of Government, the recom
imendation of the Commission about relaxing the rigidity of the collection of revenue by granting 
timely and more frequent remissions : (2) in fixing more convenient times of instalments; and (S} 
advocating a liberal system of Government loans at further reduced rates of interest; but the 
Conference regrets that the Commission is not in favour of the conciliation and voluntary arbitration 
systems, which are in themselves ancient institutions of this country; and which, besides being an 
educative step, have proved practically useful." 

RESOLUTION X. 
Resolved-"That as one of the main objects of the extension of local Self-government was 

to educate people and to develop or create, if need be, the capacity of self-help, it is desirable that 
direct Government control should not be exercised as frequently as now ; that some measure should 
be devised by which the Municipalitie•, or groups of Municipalities, may vest executive power and 
responsibility in a single executive officer on somewhat similar lines to those laid down in the Muni
cipal Institution of the city of Bombay." 

RESOLUTION XL 
Resolved-" That this Conference· re-affirms its resolutions of previous years on the subjects to 

salt, abkari, police, and village sanitation, and prays that Government be pleased to give offect to 
the recommendations contained therein at an earl;r date." 

RESOLuTION XII. 
Resolved-" That the next Provincial Conference be held in Bombay or Gujrat to be settled 

hereafter, and that Messrs. Watcha, Tilak and Setalvad be appointed Secretaries.'' . 

RESOLUTION XIII. 
Resolved-" That this Conference sincerely thanks the Committee of the .Town Hall and 

Deccan Club for the assistance they were plensed to gi~e to the gathering ofthis year's Conference." 

RESOLUTION XIV. 
Resolved-" That tills Conference heartily and oincerely th~ the Honoural,le Mr. Pero7-Shah 

M. Mehta, for having ably presided at LUis Confe1-enoe." --
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The capabilities of India can never be fully developed by-a 

process of perpetual d1'!J-nursing. , Our pupils, without being 1·eleased 

from tuition or allowed to run riot out of bounds, must be allowed: to 

, grow, to use their limbs and faculties, and to exercise the arts and 

accomplishments that we may be proud of having taught them. And 

as they prove themselves able and willing to can"!/ on the good work 

which we have planned and initiated, we may, with great relief and 

advantage to our own overstrained establishments, enlarge their 
b&zmds and place more confidence in tltem. (MAJOR _EvA...'Is BELL.) 
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INTRODUCTION. 

" A candid e:rposititm of natire feeling and a11 ()(casicnal di:;n,._,,.,,. of 110ti1~ dmms rl'ould be if the 
greate.t admntage and assistance to our roii'T's. The cmtralised de.•po/i;ms if Eurcpe al'll rcorsl.ij]wl f.y 
official.s because the views and ccmma7lds of tl1B Sm·lrrrign and his Jliflisters are in crdinary tirnrs cam·ed Clttl 
with promptness and effed; but rt•e lmow how liabl• thNJ are to trN~~endous conmlsiotiS b«au." thry tn/SI 
to physical force and ignore and disregard the fceli11gs of th• middle class, tl1e educated mi11on'ty, th• lin'11g 
and acth·e elNnents of the nation. But u·J.at should rt·e think of a Got·m•mmt ll'hich habitually ignores a11d 
disregards the viws and feelings of an ot·errdtelming.majcrity I Bas 11ot the Britisl• Gm·ernmrnt if I7Uiia 
sfJmJJtimM fallen into that dang.,. ? Nothing could so effedually amt tltat dangi'T', twtlti11g ll'ottld im,.gorate 
the Gm·l'f'nment so much as a realu•£rking CJ!110siticn bot/1 rl'ithin and rcilhmtt the Cotma1 Chambi'T' ; it 
Watdd at 0001 enliglti.en and mlit·en the proaedings of the C01mcil, add force mill rurrenry to its N!admmts a>!d 
giv• weight to the decisiOIIS of the Execulit·• Govemment, 

" We have dtme a great deal for the pecp!JJ of India • • • • • 
W• have shewn them a gm-1'1'1lment of law and ordi'T', of rights and pn'11ciples. W• ramwt step hm; u·• 
must allmo them to touch, to handle, to taste and to rmjat} all those glon'011s fruits of British ci11?isation u·hich 
we have tanght them to undi'T'stand and to appreciate. We cannot give and ,,·tltlwld at tlte same time, We 
must continm to shmo th8 U"ay in reform and reccnstrudion; we must alu·ays ccnfer tmd tll1'er cctlctll~ ; sn 
long as the British Govi'T'nment keeps modi'T'alely in admnce of natire cpim'cn and tmtit·o capadty, it will 
presi'T'VB the moral support of the influential classes, withuut which pearo and good ordrr will for l!'t'er bo pre· 
carious, and physical force will be a d011btjul and disr:reditable safegnard."-MAJOR EVANS BELL. 

IT is a matter of sincere gratification to all lovers of progress and reform 
that, closely following in the wake of the Indian National Congress, their parent, 
.Conferences in all the important centres of tbe Empire are becoming regular annual 
inRtitutions, abiding in their character and far-reaching in their . effects. They are 
fast taking deep root in Bengal, in Madras, and in Bombay. Their yearly meetings, 
be they in the capitala of the different Presidencies and Provinces or elsewhere, are 
slowly educating the people, enlarging the sphere of their utility, and generally 
influencing the country for good. Governors and governed are alike benefited by 
the heahhy criticism pronounced at these unconventional conventions, representing 
the most cultured, the most intellectual, and the mogt progressive in the commu
nities. The interests advocated at a Congress or a Conference are the interests of 
the people at large, which, it is superfluous to observe, are identical with those. of 
the State. They are fundamentally wrong who would feign attribute •;uclf' 
advocacy to a spirit of hostility to Go\•ernment. Yet this is the fal1:1cy in which 
those who look ask:mce at these popular movements mostly indulge. The sooner 
HUch persons avoid the committal of such a fallacy and honestly strive to understand 
the true aim and object of Congresses and Conferences, the better for themselves. 
They are the real enemies of the country who would neither care to study that.,Rim 
and object nor take pains to correct their erroneous impressions and ep!!.' deep
rooted prejudices. It is always difficult to convince those who are determined not 
to be convinced at all. Congresses and Conferences, however, will not cease to 
carry on t)leir noble and legitimate mission on their account. Any good work for 
the benefit of thE! human race never lags behind for such. . So long as a community, 
be it low or be it high in civilisation and in . enlightenment, thinks wh~t is and 
what is not good for its onward progress, and takes'measures accordingly, no good 
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-' Obstructions there may be. But they must be overcome. wor IS ever ~ o x:u. • 

The rivulet, before it swells into a river and reaches the ocean, ~1eets w~th no 
little obstruction. Ail the same its progress is never retarded, albett that 1t may 
Lc slow. Thus it is that Congresses and Conferences are steadily Jl!Oving forward. 
They move slowly, but with all the force and strength of the. Alpine avala~che. 
In the fulness of time posterity will reap the reward of the labour, the self-sacrifice, 
ami the patriotism of those who are now instrumental in advancing them stage by 

stage. 

Already the Conference in this Presidency has become a po~er for ~ood 
and an influence to count with by the authorities. The reports of the SIX prevwus 
Conferences are a tan""ible evidence of the solid and useful work they have done. 
'J'hcy are a creditabie te:timony to the ability, intelligence, and sound judgment 
of those who have taken a part in them. But if the previous Conferences have been 
a success, it may be unhesitatingly observed that the Seventh, which was held in 
Bombay in November last, was a decided success, sul.'passing, as it d~d, all in the 
number of practical problems of the administration on. which it deliberated-and 
deliberated with care and accuracy of facts. The first five ~ad·' their sittings in 
Poona, but the Sixth made II new departure by holding it~ -meeting in the an~ient 

. and historical capital of Gujerat, thus rousing the d,or!Dancy of that part of ·the 
Presidency and bringing it in a line with the wore advanced centres. The .object
lesson learned by Ahmedabad can never be forgotten, while the value of the-education 

imported by the Conference there canno.t ·lie gainsaid. · 

The Conference at Bombay' ·also took a new departJ;Lre: For the first time a 
praiseworthy effort was IIJ!lde to review .the principa~ ev~nts of the Administration 
and criticise the shortcomings of its different departments. In this respect it may be 
said without hesitati~n that the President, the 'Hon'ble Mr. J averilal U miashanker 
y njnik, most successfully endeavoured to carry into practical effect the principal 
function ·of the Provincial Conference. In the elaborate address which he deliv
ered ·thereat, he may be said to· have run the gamut, as it were, of the entire 
administrative organ. .No important topic of imperial or provincial concern, on 
which Native publiQ opinion had pronounced itself, was omitted from his elaborate 
and comprehensive survey. The closure of the mints and the mischieVOUS conse
q_t~c_nces which followed in its train were as graphically passed in review order us 

. t11e·~.di~astrous effects of the iniquitous exchange compensation allowance which 
1 necessitated additional new taxation in the shape of import duties on foreign 

goods save co_tton fabrics. The injustice of the exclusion* of the latter from 
the tariff schedule, to please Manchester, was as much criticised as the financial 

. iniquity of laying the whole burden of the appalling military expenditure of 23 
'cr~~es on the shoulders ofthis overtaxed and helpless country. Neither did he 
omif' ~xclude from his purvie'Y the healthy criticism of Sir David Barbour, our 
late Fin:i~Minister, on the. utterly irresponsible and uncontrolled character of 
Indian Financ'tl,~~r the valuable contribution of his predecessor in office, Sir 

. Auckland Colvm, to the pages of the Nineteenth Centu1y (October 1894) support
, in& those views and confi.rming the contention of the Bombay Presidency· Associa
tion· ~~d the British Coini'?ittee of the Indian National Congress, that military 

• l t. m.n.~t ~·e j:.aitl tl!a~ eincc the 'address \~Us dcliYcred the iniquity hal! b~cn rcw.oYcd by the inclWiiou f 
Uu.: ~.:otton fal.H'U(S Ul tht.! Tnnll. . · · o 
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expenditure, anJ not exchange, as hns been stuJiously :m,l llt!rsistcutly cltdare,l 
by the Finance Department, was the pri11c·ipal factor of the chronic em bar
rassment of the Indian exchequer. Then, referring to matters of moment in 
the Presidency, Mr. J:werilal reviewed at considerable length, and with much 
-vigour, how interpelL.-.tions in the local Legislative Council were resented, without 
any reasonable ground by the members of the Executive Government; how evasive, 
vague, and even misleading in some instances, were the replies of the different bureaus ; 
how the rules of debate were strained in order to put closure on the perfectly legiti
mate strictures arising out of facts connected with the provincial budget ; and how 
woefully wanting in imperial and provincial budget-making was financial statesman
ship. Referring to interpellations, the President readily acknowledged that '' in spite 
of these drawbacks there can be no doubt whatever of the fact that the privilege 
was most valuable. It is a tolerably wholesome check on official vagaries and 
acts as a powerful corrective against maladministration and favouritism. The 
knowledge that an unfair net on the part of the Administration, either in the 
districts o~, •• at head-quarters, will be dragged into the light of day cannot but 
ope:at)6:'i! 'l~trfu~ ~nti.dote against abuses on an official-~idden country li~e 
Indw.>l \)'l,i.lJ:.:P!fbJ.I£~1JllOn not so strong or keen as one m1ght expect." It 1s 

to }c,(\l<;ji,L;~ ~~a~,: w\~~.~rowi~ influence of th: Native ~ress and kee~cr s?nse 
of Pti)~c ~~~!n!PilJ WiPfJ;e\f'ltffii\~_ w1ll fulfil. the obJeCt Parliament ~ad m. ~Jew. 
And as t.l.JJ.l'i ,~slih~~"' ~u,c)/j ~~ftc~~mbt, will depend on the growmg spmt of 
toler:m~e Of"4£.Jt,o.fil_qi~:V.~~~j:':'f,~r1-:T'J:f.~re.ss of broad and liber~l ideas whi~h the 
Exe.cutl~e may disfg!:/f!J~•! ;l(;l;~}~l;fy. 1 :))~ ~~;pendent non-officml element m the 
Leg1slat1ve ~o~~c~]E-- ar.c+:' l~·~.~u:;q,' r~li.l!",P,~c;:J:<;;:~?..~ke s~~e o,~ the words quoted 
at ~he· head or.thls mt~oductip41~. 't~,;. Ju?;}.," .'.~y~·:;,:lJg'~P,~s~tJon, so. to say, of.~er 
MaJesty's Inchan s~bJects. · lnt":tP~-/~~W.- '.'l\'~11 ,~:'~ .1~~g~a~e listless admJm~
trations, deaf to .enbgbtened pubhc o'pl<:!~·~-~;~, c.~h'-'~jl;~l:f0c7;m,~s of. these ~eh
berative a~s~mbhes; "add force. and currc~:.}~~?).~'.~l~':f.~:l.i~nl;~tl1 a~'f:,J;~Ve. W~1g~t 
to the dec!Slons" of the ExecutJ,·e authontws. ':.}s t.o iJn.an.cr"l ot"~'".'"J"Jil:h.i p, 1t IS ~J·I~() t•'-' trfl';~·j 'J~1• 'l" :·{~r~t ..... 
a 'notorious fact, and none gave it greater publiCity than 't1ie .·liLtc :Mf. · l<ol).ert 

•ry~r'-Jl1~~!· ·:~.·-~ :J '1"'[.: 1· 'I!{"~ 
Knight that Bayard of Indian journalism, the like of 'iVJ.i,un·{'Iil<1hi m:G:~-1 1' •• ; •• , ~-
. ' . f h h . . f 11 ~-.<>! ~-· ,: . '' . .. 
nev.er w1tness or anot er ce~tury, t at 1t 1.s woe u . y w~u···~~ ,tj;;-'~ ) ,1 :~:; c -
In 1ts place we have mere supenor book-keepmg. Fmanee ML:•I~<~~.. · ~~~we. 
than superior book-keepers of State. But it is one thing t~;\I!,ev~;:"~~ . 
of accounts and another thing to manage the finance:; of a ~ .. _:~'?Ire like ~1- · : · 

which now boasts of a gross revenue well nigh-app.:.;ac1i:.:;g -.. .'~-'2 crores o~f," . • G 
As the President j~stly observed, "It is much to be feared that . .a··~..-·s~ :r ~~ 
study of the prinqiples on which public finance should be prac,);itS~[y. ;,,,, • j, , . 1 ·• ' .• I,( 
is almost non-existent in India. Principles are often cast _.t6 r.n(C \-,'jj, i,;' \-.:.'.,!~ · 
increase of revenue is the only consideration. Politicti''Zk.;.,,;a_:;;:ci: ~J( ·ol~' :,, 

! . . . i .. ' ~· ' ' not in violent conflict with proposed remedial financ~ r~,,-_;,,_\;,,,i. ~· ~i:t,' V. 1l~t:,~ 1 \:~ 
may have to wait for financial statesm:mshi!.f,~t'i;; t~:t: ,IJ· t:"'ir·¥~)\11 ~o'·ti.!t'~" 
provincial budget-maker will carry out the prlf·.~:· 1 "·~ "~~~ ''""'-;·A·~.~r~:~; • · 1' rr:o;]:,:Pr;i., 
namely, prepare an Explanatory ::'t1e~ora~ltf•!~ '':1': !' ut: •'','~..;1,, ], k ~tl? ~ ~·•- , 
mentary one annually issued in May,. w1ll. gJ:-:: fwJ '"''~::?.1 .,c..:·'' 1 na~nR~ ~~, :Y 
increases or decreases in major and rumor 1ten~r •H1)~~l;l- "' J ''· r_.r, :~1;';, 1:1;' ,-., )'Cm] 

Financial Statement. The Note would provc~1,1~ opifl-'lJ- ·. :: ~,~·'';~~t·vl<lonour
allle wewllers discussing the annual budget, bn~,r,(':' :;"'('/'.c•: : ,/ .X""~,.md energy 

' . .,. 
' .... • 
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which might be thus concentrated on something equally important and in~eresting 
to the welfare of the Presidency. At any rate let us hope that the suggestiOn will 
not be evaded under the stock plea the public has grown sick of hearing, namely, 
that it may be "prejudicial to public intereots," whatever may be meant by that 
hollow phrase. 

Mr. Javerilal then passed on to the proposed rules for the new Provincial Ser
vice which ProfessorGokhlc, the principal mover of the Resolution on it, characterised 
as" ridiculous." As at present drafted they are so retrograde as to prove detrimental 
to the efficiency of that Service and liable to bring it into public contempt-a con
summation which may, perhaps, be secretly wished for by the authorities, but which 
the public should strain every nerve to avert. The observations on this subject 
will be found most instructive as well as those on the operations of the Deccan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act, which has now undergone considerable amendment in the 
Supreme Legislative Council under the guidance of its nurse, the Hon'ble Mr. Lee
Warner. But, however tinker and amend, amend and tinker, as you may, enact. 
ments of this grave character, it is impossible for us to conceal the fact~ p((inted out 
so pertinently by the Hon'ble Mr. P.M. Mehta, during the debat~gll'_(ue fir,sE leading 
of the amending Bill. He observed that amendments of t~cllamctcr ,were_ simply 
palliatives that did not touch the root of the impqv:erishnient qf the Deecan
peaEantry. Not that the Government was neglectf!!~9"ftli~i~conditiorr·i but.}ti11'no 
broad attempt was as yet made to grapple to ~ .. flfa~oniqle ~~t~~t:":ith th~i\ppalling 
agrarian problem-a problem which has,e$t >: ~o~,.y~:iri past, 'tlncU~--:tm causing, 
the gravest anxiety to the Governmeut,'"i·,},:J ;::L,)(:Ii' ia 'full ;of po';-t~nt, if not handled 
in [I statesmanlike way very SO()n:?·-~~:;,s.iillld wi'th'th<i resorlr~~s of the State. 

("\'Hj~···,..,.·.·l,.,.,.,··~.-.,,lf ··._ . 

Forest grievan~;~~fr" -~- · 7h' the" ~tt~~ti~.~.P~he Government. has ~ften 
been drawn, w:~~r~~··: .refcy~a f~; . ~? 1;klmg ":1th these, Mr. Javer1lal bnefly 
referred to the.~Issn_t::,sfactwn paused to t~o..-agncultunsts by reason of the harsh 

operati~n.,?f:i,':;;J:~)es; ~l.~d~~t4~ F~~s&tct, and expressed the hope that the new 
res~J~n15:'-fY,~'"}'t.f: p~l~li,,hcd -~~Jhe subject of grazing of cattle and the reservati~n 

_.,qf'~orc,~;,Jor cerra!~ agr.i~1~)Sli.ral operations may lead to the removal of that dis
;','~t~- ·:'~'ciop; .. Ile·!}~ogtsed the s~atesmanlike efforts of the Earl of Elgin in 
c~>-u,:;Ct~~·. a~'l.Jhe symp~thy H1s Excellency had so far displayed towards the 
··.- ',.J.tt~_nst;,e. After referrmg to the State efforts in matters of high education, the 

· <iLplqJi,:;l!It'riots which have left such a black escutcheon on the administration of 
Lu,t:fl'.J!arris, and the imperative necessity of the Government maintaining unswerv

. ·ingly t;]]'!).'p~ciples of the gracious proclamation of the Queen which are "the 
Chart.cr of. ih,;,}iberties of the princes 11nd the people of India," he brought his 

• t<1:b~mtc ad\lrcss eo ~~lose, which fully occupied an hour and a half in delivery . 

. ''·. ~ The Su\>i~1:ts O~~ittee having been nominated, the Conference adjourned 
j;MY~\l;lgs, till the nef'td:•,v 'ln,lhe afternoon. Fully four hours were devoted to 
t11u con6i;i'-'f•1i·,~ \lf}s( .. J ·~-~1-'l~ing'~£ortant resolutions :-

, ·, • · ( 1 >~' t:r'J' t·}-ic·,-,uuc;. St<r"~;eJ Settlements, and iniquity of enhanced assess

' · '' m~n' c i_n certa.in.,p~rts of the Presidency, notably in De\·ghad, 

"''-.o!'. , · Ahoa~,~~·.Jd Pien;c .. +. 
... (2) Pron,,,;,l '~!.:lov ce Ru~s. 

~ (iJ., 'Lrgi"l.~{::~\: ~ :~b~\1s;~clistribution of seats, interpellatiuns and dis
... , ··no:,1ono1· the l'1;~v~ncial Budget . 

.... 
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Concerning the First resolution, it may be unhesitatingly obserred that on 
n~ previous occasion was the subject-matter thereof debated at such length, 
wrth such marked ability, force of statistics, and arguments as at the Seventh 
Conference. The question of survey settlements and revenue enhancements 
w~s threshed out in a way which left very little to be desired, bearing in 
mmd the extremely limited time allowed to the mover and the seconder of the 
resolution and to its supporters. The render must be referred to the resolution 
itself for its full context which almost occupies a page. It was divided into four 
sections, whereof the first treated of the tendency of S un·ey officers to tax culti
vators' improvements in spite of the restrictions placed by the Governments of Sir 
Philip Wodehouse and Lord Reay. The second complained of the arbitrary ruling 
of Government in reference to the settlements in both of the reports of the Revenue 
officers. The third grievously complained of over-assessment where such was 
not warranted, especially in the Konkan. The last referred to the specific 
glievance of the Devghad taluka, where the Survey officers have settled the 
assessment at a rate higher than what the owners of land are able to recover from 
their tenants under the Khote tenure. In fact, it i~·irtually a confiscation of the 
prescriptive rights of the Khotes who are thus being ruined. The facts to which 
each speaker to the resolution referred were not only formidable but convincing
specially by reason of each of them having been personally conversant with the 
matters complained of. Whether it was the Hon'ble Mr. Natu or Mr. M.aneksba J. 
Talyarkhan who spoke, or the redoutable and ever accurate Mr. Gharnt, or 1\Iessrs. 
Vithul Mahndeo, Gunesh Hari Devarkar Ol' Budhap !>Iokul, they all spoke from 
their intimate knowledge and experience. Now, in his speech at the Byculla Club 
dinner on the 14th February, J .. ord Harris took credit for his general policy in the 
matter of Land Uevenue Settlements and Assessments, that on the whole there 
was no cause for serious complaint, inasmuch as the Government relied on the 
accuracy of its Revenue and Survey officers. That is just whert~ the Government 
grievously errs. l\lr. Gharat, in his subsequent letters to the .English dailies, has 
given a complete rejoinder to his Lordship's asseverations. It is a fact that Govern
ment refuses to hear appeals from those having a legitimate and substantial grievance. 
It often has refused to hear them on the ground of lateness after having taken care 
to give the briefest possible notice of increased assessment-so brief indeed that 
i':: was impossible for a class of ignorant men, dependent on others to put their case 
be 'ore the proper authorities, could prepare appeals and present them in time. In
deed it would be no exaggeration to say that the authorities apparently seem to be loth 
to hear such appeals at all. It is no wonder that, injustice of this nature rankles in 
the hearts of the complainants leading to sullen dissatisfaction. What, for instance, 
could be more oppr~ssive than the enhancements in Alibag and Pen talukas, to 
which various speakers referre:l-enhancements ranging from 400 to 200 per cent. 
In one case it was pointed out by Mr. Mabdeo that it had reached 1,000 per cent., 
the taluka being Tanoapen. From the lists of the revised rates quoted by Mr·. 
Mahdeo, it would be seen that Alibag taluka has had its assessment erihanced by 
Rs. 62,092-13-5 over that of the previous settlements ! Similarly the assessments 
in Pen were increased by Rs. 46,037. And what is the commentary on 
these. Let it be stated in Mr. Madhev's own words : ''Hundreds of people appealed 
to Government after the announcement of the revised rates, but they have received 
no reply as yet." It would indeed be tedious to recount all the: tales of woe and 
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· · · h' h the speakers referred. The primary duty of the Government 
lllJUSttCe to W IC • • 1 
· h th r the settlements are made in obedience to the extst1ng ru es and IS to see w e e 
regulations, and secondly, to give a patient hearing to ~hose who _may have ap. 

I a Th t duty it is a matter of re"ret to have to say, IS never discharged, the pea c • a , o • 
Government blindly relying on the reports of its own officers. The fact Is that there 
is no fixed nnd definite principle on which these surveys are made and the assessm~nts 
raised. It all depends on the individual whim or caprice of the offi~er s~rveymg, 
or the revenue official assessing the land, irrespective of all other considerations save 
that of bringing additional grist to the State mill. From the point of view of ~he 
official it is no doubt the very perfection of the system. It may mean promotion 
and decoration. As thev allege in reference to police officers that there is no promo
tion without conviction; so here, too, it may be that there is no promotion without 
enhancements. It .may be deplorable, but nevertheless it is true, that, so far as 
land revenue is concerned, there are no trustworthy or ascertained facts on which the 
Government could authoritatively go. And yet they talk of these systems as being 
as perfect as a human Government may make it ! It may not, however, be un
instructive in this place to quote the late Sir Louis Malet's opinion on the point. "If 
there is any one thing which is wanting ·in any investigation of Indian problems, it 
is an approach to trustworthy and generally accepted facts. There is hardly a 
subject upon which the best authorities do not absolutely disagree as to the fundamen
tal facts. I could mention the most startling instances, but they must be present to 
the minds of all of us. Now I am compelled to say that, since I have been connected 
with the lndia Office, I have found just as strong a repugnance to the adoption of any 
adequate measw·es for the collection of a compmhensive and well digested set of facts 
as to the recognition of general p1·z"rwiples." Is not this a satire on the policy of 
land revenue pursued by the various administrations in India ? And is it surprising 
if holders of land bitterly complain of oppressive enhancements and arbitrary settle
ments ? There is another pertinent observation of Sir Louis Malet with regard 
to them which is worth reproduction: " The amount of produce thus diverted 
(meaning the net produce of the soil) is not only brge-it is also uncertain. The 
percentage itself is uncertain, varying with the views of successive Goyernments 

' and the amount actually assessed, even with the prescribed limits, is uncertain, 
varying with the accident;; of seasons, with the character of cultivators, and 
with the judgment and knowledge of the Settlement service." And what is 
the effect of this haphazard system-a system without principle and without 
any approach to ascertained facts ? This only : '' A marked absence 
of adequate accumulation of capital upon the soil, and (as a consequence) 
of any sufficient appropriation of such capital to purposes of agricultural im
provements, deficiency of stocks, of manures, of roads, of tanks, often of seeds. 
and implements." Is not this picture faithful and true to life even to-day ? In 
this connection it has been dinned into our ears in season and out of season that the 
State dues are light as compared to what landholders paid to the Mogul Emperors. 
It is needful in this ploce to give a rejoinder to this plausible statement. And it shall 
be given in the words of a British official himself-no· other than the Hon'ble 
:Mr. J. Cotton, now Secretary to the Government of Ben<ral, In his "New 
Indin," a work which every enlio-htened Indian should read :ark and inwardly a· ~ ' , 
Igest, he o~serves: ''Our :Mogul predecessors were content to levy the state 

demand by Eimple processes which had grown imperceptibly with the administra-



tion and were sanctioned by immense usage. The harshness and cruelty of the 
Mogul tax-gatherers, on which we are.too prone to dwell, were tempered by the 
contingency of migration which effectually acted as a check upon oppressive lund
lords. The rapacity of Oriental despotism was restrained by the self-interest of 
those who were employed on the assessment and collection of taxes." But it is of 
no use further burdening this Introduction with observations of authority on autho
rity as to the ill-advised and mischievous system of periodically exacting increased 
lnnd re>enue from a peasantry far from prosperous and a considerable portion of . 
whom are the subject of constant anxiety to the State. Sufficient it is to conclude 
this part of the·Conference topic with Mr. Cotton's remarkable pronouncement: 
" The ryots cry aloud for bread, and we have given them a volume of new laws to 
comfort them. The statute book grows exceedingly. From an ol•ject of wonder 
it has become an object of suspicion and distrust." 

Coming to the Second resolution on the rules regarding the new Provin
cial Service, it may be truly observed that no delegate could have done greater 
justice to the subject than Professor G. K. Gokhle of Poona. He brou"ht to bear 0 

upon it the result of his own wide reading and knowledge. The officifllliterature 
is not ample. It is, besides, obscure. And it bespeaks not a little to his credit that 
he grappled the difficult subject with a grasp and a mastery of det11ils which are 
so essential to the rising politician intent on serving his country. It is of no use 
tracing the origin of the Provincial Service which must be read in the 
blue book regarding the Public Service Commission and the correspond
ence and despatches of Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India. But 
it may be pointed out here . why the propose} rules are so unsaLisfactory. 
Firstly, because the recruitment to the Provincial Service was 01·iginally in
tended to be by open competition. The Government, however, has relegated the 
competitive principle to a subordinate position. The competitive principle, it should 
be remembered, was demanded because it was understood that the men entering 
the Service ~ould, in the ordinary course, rise to become Collectors and Sessions 
Judges, and be placed on a footing of equality wiLh those who had passed the 
Covenanted Civil Service examination. But it would seem as if the object of the 
Government were to stamp this Service as a distinctly inferior service. Hence the 
following "ridiculous" tests have been proposed. In the words of the proposer 
of the Resolution, "on the literary side they should pass in one of the vernaculars 
of the Presidency and should have sufficient knowledge of English to write and 
understand official reports (I); on the mathematical side they are to pass in 

·arithmetic up to simple interest, algebra up to simple equations, and the first two 
books of Euclid(!!) ; on the historical side they are to read a brief history of 
England and a brief history of India, and in addition they are to choose one 
optional subject" (! ! ! ). The test is even inferior to the Matriculation standard of 
our University ! It is to be hoped that after the healthy criticism passed by the 
Conference and the Press-English and Vernacular-the Government will recon
sider the rules and endeavour to prescribe a standard which shall in no way be 
considered inferior to the standard under which Civilians pass their examinations in 

London. 

Mr. Wacha moved the Third resolution, which was di>ided into two parts, the 
.first reaffirming all that had been stated at the Ahmedabad Conference touching the 
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r · di t "b t1"on oftbe ei"ht elective seats at the Legislative Council and the serious un,:ur s n u o • • 
and unfortunate omission of the Central division from enfranchisement~ while the second 
part related to the uusatisfactory m~nner of t~e replies b! the Executive a: the August 
'ttings of the Lecislative Counc1l to the mterpellat10ns of non-official members, 

51 n 'i} d d 
and the arbitrary manner in which the President in Cou~c e~ eavo~re. to stifle 
the voice of the representatives of the people on grave questwnsor provmcml finance, 
specially land revenue. The subjec: may be said to have ~een co~plet~ly threshed 
out, and it is of no use encumbering these pages With a re1terat1on of the 
arguments with which the delegates and the public are now so familiar, Let us 
hope that the criticism has been taken by the Government in good part, and that 
with the change of a more sympathetic and liberal-mimled ruler at the head of 
the Administration, the elect of the people in the Council may not have to complain 

a"ain of closure and arbitrary rulin"~, and tbat a more generous spirit will be 
0 • 0 

shown in the redistribution of seats whenever it comes to be again arranged. 
Meanwhile the exhaustive criticisms of the various speakers to this important 
resolution will, it is presumed, be read with profit. With the third resolution 
the proceedings of the Conference on the second day came to be adjourned. But, 
inasmuch as three more important resolutions remained to be closely discussed, 
the third day's sittings were commenced early in the morning of Sunday, the 4th 
November, 11t 8.30, 

The Hon'bla-Mr. Chimanlal H. Setalvad, whose legislative combats have 
made him not aq inconspicuous figure on public platforms, opened the third day's 
proceedings by moving the Fourth or Omnibus resolution. This· olia podrida of 
resolutions passed at previous Conferences seems to be relished the more •stuff there 
is mixed in it. At 11ny rate, judging from the notice it drew from a variety of 
speakers on a variety of subjects,«t is clear that the omnibus resolution has lost none 
of its interest. On the contrary, it seemed to have derived additional freshness from 
the different points of view presented by each of the speakers. It . is a question 
however, whether at future Conferences some of the resolutions embraced by the 
omnibus may not be conveniently dropped to make way for new ones of special 
importance, but which could not, fol' want of the· necessary time, be dis
cu,;sed by themselves. Considering the gravity of such a resolution as the one on 
the separation of judicial and executive functio11s, it would have been a public 
advantage had it been moved separately so as to elicit further fresh discussion. 
However, it must be said to the credit of the mover that, within the extremely 
limited time at his disposal, he did ample justice to this particular topic of the day. 
He pointed out tbat the necessity of the separation w11s now recognised though 
rather tardily, But the authorities still shelved it on accourit of its so-calied cost. 
But Mr. Chimanlal gave 11 pertinent rejoinder to this, which elicited cries of 
" shame, shame" from the entire audience. He said, " There is money sufficient 
gentlemen, to waste on exchange compensation, on gubernatorial tours, durbars' 
and grand tamashas, but there is no money to carry out this urO'ent reform." M/ 
Mehta in his scheme, submitted at the Ahmedabad Conference, p~inted out that th~ 
separation ~oul~ be effected at a very trifling additional cost-. that is, by transfer 
of the magisterml work to the subordinate judges. But for some reason or other 
the Government has looked askance at it and has evaded giving a categorical answer 
to the reform so urgently demancled by the entire public. After having given 



" one more" instance of the mischief arising from the du.'\l functions as now pr.e
vailing, Mr. Chimanlal expressed the hope that this reform would no longer be 
delayed. 

Mr. Wacha then reviewed the question of village sanitation, remarking on the 
usual characteristic of all bureaucratic governments never to be guided by enlightened 
public opinion till the march of time and the Nemesis of events forced them to 
acknowledge the justice of that opinion. Exactly the same thing had happened 
with regard to the Village Sanitation Act. The Presidency Association and other 
bodies objected to some of the clauses referring to local cesses and voluntary con
tributions so called. The last were a misnomer. They were something like the old 
Veith system. " The district officer comes round, calls the men of the village to
gether, and partly by bullying and partly by flattery gets them to consent to pay a 
contribution. It is then said that such and such a vilL'\ge has given its contribu
tion voluntarily, and it is held up in district reports as an example to other villages! 
But there is something behind in the same way as there is something be
hind when hole-and-corner meetings are held to promote subscriptions for 
statues to retiring Governors and others-something behind as in the case of 
Lord Lansdowne's statue, about which the poor princes were screwed and screwed 
till money was wrung out of them." Mr. Wacha further remarked that "it is always 
the way with the bureaucracy. They will not believe what we tell them until 
they can no longer shut their eyes to the fact. It is just the same with regard to 
military expenditure." Referring to the police, he severely criticised the conduct of 
that force : " The Government are bent upon having a strong police organisation 
everywhere, which means more money and less efficiency, as has been proved in 
the cases of W ai, Y eola, and Poona." The expenditure on police in the Presidency 
was growing-growing larger per head of the population than in the sister Pre
sidencies of Bengal and Madras. The expenditure had risen from 40 lakhs in 
1889 to 56 lakhs in 1893. After referring to the recent abkari policy of the 
Government and the exposure made by Mr. Dantra in a series of able letters on 
the Khandesh farm, Mr. Wacha eulogised the forest policy of the Government of 
India as enunciated in the eleventh and fourteenth paragraphs of its recent resolu
tion, and hoped that· the new forest policy will be carried out to the satisfaction 
of the people in practice. . How far, however, this policy for many a year past 
has been a fruitful source of vexation and hardship to the forest agriculturists 
as well as to the wealthy owners of private forests, was well• depicted in an 
able speech full of incontrovertible facts oy Mr. N. K. Gha~at of Alibag, than 
whom none seems to have pnderstood this question better. He deplored that 
forest laws had well nigh extinguished the privileges of the people. Nay 
more. They had been so cruelly strained by those ·administering them that 

· " even the farmers' domestic animals are practically deprived of pasture for 
grazing." Mr. Dantra, that David of the interests of the consumers of the 
healthy and innocuous spirit, toddy, against the Goliaths of the rich and powerful 
interests of the mowra farming monopolists supported the resolution in a lengthened 
speech,. in which he dilated at length with praiseworthy industry on the evils of 
the farming system. Him followed that thoughtful delegate from Ahmedabad, 
Mr. Benjamin, who, in a neat speech, denounced the growing drink traffic in his. city 
and descanted on the subject of village sanitation. Mr. Dhamanker of Ahbag 



t IIUll
• utely into the particulars of hardship inflicted on agriculturists by certain 

wen ;J;nn th . t" hi 
forest rules. Other speakers also spoke bitterly regar~. err ?pera 10n, w ch 
showed how keenly all over the Presidency was felt the !l'on grrp of the Forest 

officials. 
• 

The next resolution referred to the injustice of the Customs authorities towards 
dealers in the indigenous tobacco industry. Perhaps the best way to give a complete 
idea of this local grievance would be to quote the resolution. 

4
' This Conference 

is of opinion that (a) offenders against the Tobacco Act should be tried by regu
larly constituted magisterial tribunals, when they can fully avail themselves of profes
sional assistance, instead of being tried, as at present, before departmental tribunals, 
where they are denied such assistance; (b) definite and sympathetic rules should be laid 
down and announced for the transfer of licenses after the decease of license-holders 
to their heirs and relations who may be solely dependent upon them for maintenance 
and support ; and (c) rules and regulations of the Tobacco Department should, in 
general, be so worked as to minimise, as far as possible, the existing hardships of 
country tobacco dealers. The spea.kers were all experts in the trade and spoke from 
their personal know ledge of the arbitrary mlllliler in which offences under the Tobacco 
Acj; are dealt with. Attention was drawn to their grievances by means of interpella· 
tiona in the Legislative Council, but the response was of the usual departmental 
character. Suffice to say that the conduct of those entrusted with the administra~ 
tion of tobacco licenses is open to criticism. And the sooner the Government 
leaves tobacco offences to be tried by properly-constituted tribunals, instead of by 
Customs underli~s sadly wanting in knowledge of the law, the better, · 

'j.'he Sixth resolution referred to the amendments in the Peccan .Agricul, 
turists' Relief Act and complained that "the chief executive anij. administrative 
reforms suggested by the Land Indebtedness Commission in part Ill of their 
Report as essential complements to legislative action appear to have received no con
sideration" at the hands of Government. It further observed that, so long as the 
above refor!DB are not carried out and the rigidity of the collection of revenue is not 
relaxed in favour of the ryots :md more credit facilities are not provided, the agrarian 
problei!l will remain wh11t it has been hitherto-. a source of al!Xiety to Government 
and of distress and ilnpoverisbment to the ryots. Rao Bahadur Bhide of Poona 
moved the resolution in a very thoughtful speech full of personal knowledge of the 
working of the A~, It is indeed a matter of deep regret that though the Act has 
now been amended1 rt hardly touches even the fringe of the great question to which 
the res~lution refers, Mr, :Mehta pointedly drew the. attention of the Government 
of ~ndra to the matter, who ~~ve promised to deal with it after having first 
leg!Sl~ted for the Central Provmces, It remains to be seen when it may fulfil its. 
promrse. No doubt tile subject is beset with vast difficulty, At the same time 
unless the Government is pre~a:ed boldly to face the great problem, it is to b~ 
feared all attempts at mere palhative~ will prove abortive, 

The Seventh resolution referred to the iniquity of tho Army Medr" 1 s · 
· · 11 · . . ca. ervrce 

appropnatmg a appomtments m the Medical department not properly · rt · 
· t th A · · · · appe :nn· 
mg ? e :~y-. sp_ecrally C?llege professorships-and the expedje11cy of detacbin 
the hrgher Crv~l ¥adrCl!l Servrce from the Military Medical Service. It al · d lgt . .W ~ 



on the uecessi~ of reorganisation of the Chemical Analyser's department, which 
was now at SJXes and sevens. Dr. Bahadurji, in an eloquent and able speech, 
expatiated at length on the many anomalies of the Medical Service as at present 
constituted and the scandals and jobs arising therefrom. The speech is full of 
valuable information and facts of the highest interest to the enlightened public, and 
it is to be hoped it would never be allowed to be dropped till the reforms which he 
properly advocates are granted. Dr. Benjami:D. ably supported the resolution and 
fairly advocated the grievances of Hospital Assistants, who are at present most 
scurvily treated. 

;Mr. Rustim K. R. Kama moved the Eighth resolution on education in 
general and higher education in particular. The speech must be read in its entirety 
in order to comprehend exactly the present attitude of the Local Government in 
reference to education. It will be found that, even after the elaborate apology 
made by Lord Harris at the University Convocation on the 13th February, there 
is a strong case for pegging away at this important question. Dr. Dcshmook ably 
seconded tl).e resolution, excellently supported by Messrs. Bhatt and J a veri. 

The remaining resolutions were of a formal character and require no notice. 

The President brought the proceedings of the Conference to a close by 
delivering a short address, which was full of interest. It is to be earnestly hoped 
that the Government of Bombay, with a statesmnn of the liberal·mindedness of 
~.ord Sandhurst, nurtured in the traditions of that grent Libernl party in whose 
van may still be considered the Right Honorable Willinm Ewart Gladstone, will 
.endeavour to give to the several resolutions the consideration they deserve and 
such practical effect to some of them, if not all, bearing in mind that the 
reforms embraced in them are of a crying character and cannot be allowed to 
~emain upfulfilled for any length of time. In that hope let us bring to a close this 
Introduction, only reminding those in power and authority to remember, as the 
late Major E'i'ans Bell shrewdly observed, that " If the Paramount Power is not 
content to be the heacl, but will insist upon playing the part of hands and feet and 
lungs and digestive organs-. if every centre of municipal and social life is to be 
sacked or starved to nourish an official metropolis at Calcutta and another in 
Londou,.,-there may for a time be a deceptive appearance of plethora, but the 
Constitution of the Empire will not be permanently . strengthened. There will be 
constant danger of convulsive fits, if not of 11 fatal apoplexy." 

F,ebruary 22nd1 l895. 



~evrntlt $]ttnuindal ~nnfr~ttnn~t, 
Held at Bombay on 2nd, 3rd g· .1;-th November 1891;. 

SUMMARY OF RESOLUTIONS. 

Resolution I. 

L (a) That this Conference stronJly deprecatqs the p1•onounced tendency of 
the Survey Department to set at naught the moderating restn'ctions placed upon 
excess£ve enhancements by Sir Philip Wodehouse's Governmmt Resolution of 1874 
and the Leg£slatz've enactment passed in 1886 by Lord Reay' s Government guaran
teeing exemptz'on of private i'rnprovements. 

(b) That this Conference notes with !'egret that dun'ng the last five years the 
Local Government has not been careful ~n enforczng these wholesome restraints upon 

· the w01·k of the department, and it has in many cases ove!'-ruled the more moderate 
suggestions of its own revenue officers when they were zn conflict wz~h those of the 
Survey Department. 

(c) That, as all recent enhancements relate to the revision of anginal assess
ment fixed in times ofhi'gh prices, when the methods and appliances of the department 
had !'eceived their full development, the only two grounds of rough work and low pn'ces 
on which enhancements were made ~n the earlier revisions have ceased to be operative, 
mzd that it deserves the most sen'ous conside1·ation of Government, whetlzer ~n tlw 
Konkan talukas e.~pecialZ1J more stringent limz~ations should not be enforced ~n regard 
to all proposals for the enhancements on individual holdings and old village groups, 
and whether full exemptz'on of varkas cultz'vatz'on and conversion ~nto n'ce land,. 
should not as a 1·ule be guaranteed. 

IL That this Conference again urges upon the attentz'on of Government the 
injustice of fixing the revenue survey assessments in tlte Devghad taluka at a rate 
hi'glwr than what the owners of land can 7'ecover fi·om thei1· tenants under tlze Khote 
Settlement, calculated as it is to practically conf~~cate Iihote rights; and the Con
ference reg1·ets that no steps have yet been tal•en fo7' remedying this great evil. 

Resolution II. 

That thz's Confe!'ence rega1·ds withfeelzngs of dismay and alarm the rules which 
have been dmjted by the Bombay Govemment to regulate first admission to the 
7'ece71tly-constituted P1·ovi'ncz'al Sel'lrice inasmuch as these rules are calculated to 
seriously impair admi1z£stmtive efficiency in the Presidency by reason of (1) the 
exclusz'on of the l!famlatdars jr01n tlw P1·ovzncz'al Service ; ( 2) the prescn'bing of a 
n'diculously-low educational test for entrance m; competition ; and ( 3) the complete 
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b d 
· t · ••ght to be e ll'ected oif the ccm""'titive princz'ple to the pri'ru:i'ple of 

su or ma 1011 sou J1 r- • h · ll 
d

. · 1· by Government· and that this Conjertnce 78 emp attca y of 
1rect nomma ton ' . . 

· · that the introduction ol' race or class cons-iderations m the apportzonmtnt of 
opmzon 'J • • h · 
posts in the public service is in direct oppos-ition to the pl<dges gt.ven m t e matter to 
the people of this country by Parliament in 1833 and by Her iJlaJ~sty tlte Queen and 

Empress in 1858. 

Resolution m. 
I. (a) That this Conference re-affirms its opinion expressed last year as to the 

justice and expediency of allocating to non-officz'al tlective Mtm~ers ~welve out .of the 
total number of twenty-jive seats in the Enlarged P1·ovincz'al Leg1slatzve Counctl. 

(b) That this Conference places on record its deep 1·e.qret that the Municipal
ities and Local Boards in so important a diviszon as the Central Division, as also of 
Sind, have been left absolutely unrepresented in the Enlarged Council, while other 
minor interests, like those of the European mercantile community, have been allowed 

over-representation. 

(c) That t'his Conference expresses its earnest hope that Government m'll see 
its way at an early date so to amend the present rules as to secure equality of pt"t~ 
vileges in the matter to the Munidpalities and Local Boards in the different parts of 
the Presidency. 

II. (a) That thiS Conference views with regret the unsatisfactory manner in 
which replies are genrrallg made to questions put by Honourable Members in the local 
Legislative Councz'l, thus defeating the wholFsome object with which the privilege of 
interpellation has bem granted in the .A mendtd Councils .Act, 1892. 

(b) That, in the opinion of this Conference, 7't is higltly desirable and most 
expedient in public intrrests that the rules laid down regarding interp,llation under 
the Am,nd.d Councils .Act, 1892, should be so modified as to enable Honourable 
Members to preface their questions Ly br£ef explanatory observations. 

(c) That this Conference is of opinion that, under the rules of debate pre
scribed for the Legislative Councils, the Provincial Council is the fittest and the 
most legitimate place where, on the presentation of the Prot•incial Budget, could be 
discussed, with appropriateness and due re.~ponsibility, all questions affecting land 
revenue, excise, salt, assessed taxes, provincial rates, registration and forests, and 
the adminiHtrative policy respectively governing them, so far as that policy is 
directly or indirectly under the control of the Provincial Government ; and that it 
is highly prejudicial to public interest to curb such debate by interpreting the said 
rules in an extremely narrow and illiberal spirit. 

Resolution IV (Omnibus) . 

. That tkis Conference re·affirms its resolutions of the previous years on the 
subJects of salt, police, abkari, forests, local self-government, and village sanitation 
an~ sepa.ration of judicial and executive functions, but in doing so it expresses it; 
sattsfactton at the recent enunciation of the policy of the Government of India in 
regard to forests, and !topes the spi1·it of the Resolution will be loyally carried out. 
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Resolution V. 

This Conference is of opinion that (a) offenders against the Tobacco Act should 
be tried by rfgularly-constituted magisterial trib•mals where they c•m fully avail 
themselves of professional assistance, i11stead of being tried, as at preswt, bcfot·e 
departmental tribunals where they are denied such assistan~e ; (b) definite and 
sympathetic rules should be laid down and announced fur the trat1s[er of li~mses 
after the decease of license-holders to their heirs and rel••tions who may be solely 
dependent upon them for maintenance and support ; (c) rules and t"egulations of the 
Tobacco Department should, in general, be so wwked as to minimise, as far as 
possible, the existing hardships of country tubac~dealers. 

Resolution VI. 

That this Conference notes with concern th,,t, notwithstanditlg the delibPrate ex
pression of opinion on the part of the lute Viceroy and of Sir TV. H.mter and other 
authorities, the Government of India contemplates an eurly amendment of the 
Deccan Ag1·iculturists Relief Act in very mino1· pa1·ticulars only, white tl•e chief 
executive and administrative reforms suggested by the Land Indebtedness Commis
sion in Part III oj thrir report as ess•ntial cOmJ•lements to leqisiative action appem· 
to have received no consideration. 'l"his Conference is of opinion that, as long as these 
reforms are not carried out and the rigidity of collection of ret·e1we is not relaxed in 
favour of the ryots, and tl1e high pressure of enhanced assessment is not reduced and 
more credit facilities are not provided, the agrarian problem will remain, what it has 
been hitherto, a source of anxiety to Government and of distress and impoverisltmellt 
to the ryots notwithstanaing any amendment of the Reliej Act. 

Resolution VII. 

(a) That, whilst re-affirming ~·ts resolution of last year on the subject of 
medical education and cz'vil medical administratwn to the effect that, in the interests of 
medical education, the professz'un, and the public, and of the set•eral medical depart
ments of the State, no less than of economy, it was time that the higher Civil Medical 
Servz'ce was 110 longer a branch of the Milz~ary Indian Meairal Service and with 
appointments exclusively confined to members of the Military Service and made to suit 
the convenience of such service, but formed a distinct and independent service by itself 
in which appointments were thrown open to the gmeral profession and made, on the 
ground of special merit and training only, to meet the requirements of its various 
departments of education, science, and sanitation, this Conference i's strongly of opiniOn 
that the very unsatisfactory .,:;osition and prdspects of members of the ::Jubm·dinate 
C~'vil Medical Service, of Assistant Sur{Jeons and Hospital Assistants, compared with 
members of similar standing in other dfpartments of the public service require tlwrouglt 
investigation and redr:?ss, at•d pray that Government will grant for the purpose an 
open inquiry by a mixed Commission of ofjicial and non,.official members. 

(b) That, whz7st this Conference views with satisfaction the desire of tlte 
Imperial Government to re-organise the C!temical Analyser's Department with a 
view to its administration as an independent scientific department, it earnestly 
hopes that Government will not fail to recognise tl1e responsible and meritorious 

work of Assistant or, as tltey in reality are, Government Chemical Analysm·s, and 

place them on a footing of specialists. 
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Resolution Vlli. 

(a) That this Conference 1'eg1·ets that adequate steps . h~ve · not Y~ been 
' t t'-- recommendation o~ the Education Commzsslon to revzse the /aiCCII to carry ou rw :; 

antiquated standards now obtaining in p1·imary schools, and str~ngly UI'!Jes ~pon 
Government the necessity of introducing i11 those standards the. ~.mportant subJects 
of drawing elementary science, and manual work, and of promdwg the necessary 
mod,[s, a;pamtus, and tools fvr that purpose, and lastly of b~inging abo~t. a 
tltorouqh imprrn•ement in the syllabuses and methods followed ~n the Traznzng 
Colleges, so as to p1•epare really elficient teachers fo7' conductzng the work of 

prima1·y education in a p1·oper spirit. 

(b) That this Conference is of opinion that the present agricultuml and 
drawiniJ classes attached to high schools a1·e not fuljill~ng their ~mr~ose adequately, 
and str~ngly w·ges the necessity of framin,q a systematzc grant-m-azd c~de for en
couragin,q the establishment and maintenance of Science, Art, and Techm~al Schools 
by :Municipalities and other Local Bodies, on the lines of the South Kenszngton and 
City and Guilds of London Technical Institute Regulations. That a Committee, 
consisting of the Hon'ble Rao Bahadw· Ranchhodlal Chhotalal, C.I.E., the Hon'ble 
Mr. Jave,·ilal Umiashanl:ar Yajnilc, Mr. D. E. Wacha, Dr. M. G. Deshmukh, and 
Mr. T. K. Gajjar, u•ith the last two gentlemen as Secretaries, be appointed to submit 
pmctical proposals fol' can'Ying out the above object, and to move Municipalities 
and other Local Bodies, as well as Native States, to establish Science, Art, and 
Technical Schools, and formulate standa1·ds and cow·ses of instruction suitable to the 
.. equiremeuts of each locality and to take all such measures as they may deem 
necessary for the furtherance of the above object. 

(c) That this Conference puts on 1·ecord its satisfaction at stepsllaving been 
taken by Government to incrrase tlte salaries of pdmary school teachers, but urges 
that Government will be pleased to carry out this reform witllout diminishing the 
present number of prin.ary schools. 

(d) That this Conference puts on record its sense of gratitude and satisfac
tion at the dec/a,·ation made by His Excellency the Governm· at Dha1·war oj the 
desirability of free primary ~ducation in this country, and this Conference trusts that 
His Excellency will, before the expiry of his term of office, take some measures in the 
direction of conferring the boon of free primary education on the people of this 
country as is the case in England un~er the Educatio11 Act of 1891. 

(e) That this Confermce is of opinion that the rules framed by Government 
under Section 24 of Bombay Act, VI uf 1873, should be so revised as (l) to leave the 
j"funicipalities at liberty tv make prima?'?J education in their schools completely free 
to all, or at least to all that a1•e really unable to pay for it, wz~lwut any distinction 
of caste or creed; (2) to allow the Municipalities to fi:c their own percentages of free 
studentships and sclwlarships; (3) to remove all resll·ictions regarding the disl1'ibu
tion of free studentships a11d scholarships between the various classes, except that 
preference be given to pupils ofbaclcward classes; and ( 4) to allow the va1·ious Muni
cipalities to determine fvr themselves, subject to the control of local educational 
offiars, what classes other than Malwmerlans should, according to local circum· 
stances, be 'J1'ouped w1th the baclcward classes, 
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That this Conference is further of opinion that no hard-and-fast re.strirtiotl8 
'regarding free studentsltips or scholarships should be laid do1cn in the case ofaidetl 
schools and especially those aided bg Municipalities. 

Resolution IX. 

That the meeting of the nea:t Prouiucial Confo,·ence be lteld in Bd!]allm and 
that Mr. D. E. Wacha, Mr. A. M. Dharamsi, the Hon'Me Jlr. V. R. Natlw, and 
Mr. Chhatre be the Honora•·y Sec•·etaries of the next P,·ouincial Conference. 

Resolution X. 

That the best thanks of the Conference be given to the Receptirm Commillee 
and the Honorary Sec1·etaries. 

Resolution XI. 

That a hearty vote of thanks be accorded to the President for !lis able condut't 
in the Chair. 

JAVEIULAL C::JIASHANKER YAJNIK, 

Presideut. 



RErORT OF TRE PROCEEDIKGS 
OF THE 

~t:.ouin(ial 
HELD IN BO:'JlBA Y 

On the 2nd, 3rcl, 0· J,th .;\"orember lSD-:... 

FIRST. DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 
The first meeting of the Seventh Provincial Conference was held on the 

afternoon of Friday, November 2, in the large hall of the Franljee Cowasjeo 
Institute, Dhobie Talao, Bombay, a large number of delegates*' representing all 

· . •Viile .Appen.\ix A. 
parts of the Bombay Prestdency bemg present. 

At 4 p.m., t.he time announced for the meeting, ~Ir. Currimbhoy Ebrahim 
(Bombay), the Chairman of the Reception Committee, rose and welcomed the 
assembled delegates. as follows in a neat and brief speech :-

GE~TLEliEN, 

On behalf of the Reception Committee I beg to tenuer to all tho delegates of the Seventh 
Provincial Conference n hearty and sincere welcome. In doing so, I cannot, however, refrain 
from expressing the feeling which is uppermost in my mind that it wou!U havo be"en a matter 
of .greater satisfaction had the honour of filling the chair I now occupy been conferred by tl1e 
Committee on a gentleman every way more qualified than myself in the public affairs of tl1is 
great 'Presidency. G.entlemen, I ha\'e merely taken a silent interest in public affairs, and not 
being accustomed to public speaking you should not expect from. mo a long speech. I trust 
you will, therefore, excuse my shortcomings. But I dare say the hon'ble gentleman who will 
preside at your deliberntio!lS will more than compensate yon for my shortcomings hy his interest
ing and instructive address. ·:{lis known antecedents are a sufficient guarantee of a sober exposi
tion of facts and. statement< reb ling to the welfare of the people of this Presidency. Gentlemen, 
you will have to discuss seYeral important subjects, and I am sure that sensible and practical men 
as you all are, you will bring to your deliberations that sobriety, soundness of judgment, oalmne" 
and moderation which arc so necessary in all public discus;ions. I have no doubt that onr rulers 
who are well intentioned and solicitous of our wellare, will give to the doliLerations of this 
Conference the weight and attention they de,en·c, and will endeavour to redress our logitmate 
grievances so far as it may be in their power to do so. Gentlemen, I again bid you a hearty 
welcome, and tender you on behalf of tho Reception Committee our sincere thanks for the 
honour you have done us. I will now roatl to you a telegram I have received from the Uon'blo 
Nr. l\Iehta (Cheers) from 1\Iatheran expressing his inabllity to attend the meeting on account. 
of his indisposition. It is as follows :-"Say before Conference my sincere regret that ill-health 
prevents my attending." ( Cl~eers.) 

Professor G. K. Gokale (Poona) then rose and said :

GEsTLEliEl<', 

I beg to propose that the llon'ble liir. Javerilal Umiashanker Yajnik be chosen 
to preside at this the Seventh Provincial Conference. (Cheers.) I believe, gentlemen, that 
it is the usual practice, in making a proposal of this kind, to present to the audience, if not 
exactly a brief biographical sketch of the President-Elect, yet something very much like it. 
But lllr. Javerilal is too well known to you. Ho has been so many years in Bombay-am! 
those years have been years of public usefulness-that it would be simply presumptuous. ~n my 
part to say anything in support of this nomination. (Cheers.) I am sure that the trad1t10n~ of 
the Presidential chair will be quite sofe in his hands. The first two Conferences were pres1ded 
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I I t I t d "r Gopalrao Harry Deshmook; the third by oar venerable friend over bv t 1e a e amen e ..u . x . . 
Raobahdur Mr. Bhide ; the fourth by Mr. Kazi Sahabudin; the fifth by your own illustnous 

h H 'bl >< Mehta (C!teers) · and the sixth by another :I>Iahomedan gentleman, 
townsman, t e on e =r. ' . 'bl M J · 

I th t d f ·1end the Hon'ble l\Ir Sayani. And wtth the Hon e · r. averllal no ot 1er an our es eeme r , . • . . 
as President for this our Seventh Conference, I am quite sure your feehng will be that we 
:re worthily continuing the series. ( Cltee>·s.) lllr. Javerilal is one o~ those men-:-now 
getting more and more rare-who works steadily and earnestly for the pnbhc good. He Is o~e 
of those very few men in public life whose work has always been most thorough. It ts 
unnecessary to detain yon longer on the subject, and I .therefore. forma~ly move that the 
Hon'ble Mr. Javerilal Umiashanker Yajnik be asked to prestde on thiS occasiOn. (C!U!ers.) 

:Mr. Budrudin Abdulla Kur (Bombay) said :-In seconding the proposition 
I endorse all that has been said respecting Mr. Jav~rilal, who is well known in 
Bombay as a public spirited citizen, and a champion of the public cause. I am 
sure you will elect him unanimously. (Cheers.) 

The motion was carried by acclamation. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Javerilal, having taken the chair amidst loud applause, 
delivered the following address:-
GENTLEMEN, 

This is the Seventh Conference at which we are met for an interchange of 
views on questions of provincial interest. What these questions are will be placed 
before you later on. Your resolutions will indicate the importance you attach to 
them. But whatever interest your resolutions may possess for the general public, 

t:tility of confer· and whatever weight they may carry, one thing is certain, and that is that the value 
once. of such a Conference as this is not to be measured so much by its Resolutions as by 

the opportunities it gives to delegates from different parts of this Presidency of 
comparing notes and exchanging ideas on matters affecting our common welfare. 
The advantage of looking at the same questions from new and different standpoints, 
as they arise from time to time, is that it dissipates many prejudices and precon
ceived ideas and enables us to arrive at a definite opinion on a given question on 
a basis of ascertained facts-an opinion which gathers strength as it commands 
an increasing volume of assent among us. Moreover, a Conference like this pro
motes social intercourse and acts as a bond of union between intelligent men resicl
ing in different parts of the Presidency and leads to the formation of acquaintances _ 
and friendships in a way which no epistolary correspondence can secure. It seems 
to me, gentlemen, that, in selecting me for the honor of presiding over your / 
deliberations on this occasion, you have in a sense departed from the usual practice, 
which is to appoint to the office of President of the Conference held at a certain 
centre a gentleman residing in another· centre, But, while this departure docs me 
high honor and adds to my sense of thankfulness, it also enhances the sense of 
1·esponsibility, to which I feel myself unequal. I feel strongly my own unworthiness 
to take up a position which has been filled by far superior men. I say _this in no 
spirit of false humility. The attitude of my life all along has been that of a learner, 
pot teacher. Last year, the Conference met at Ahmedabad, the ancient and historical 
capital of Gujarat, under the presidency of my learned and eloquent friend, the 
Hon. ~Ir. R. 111. Sayani. The year before it assembled at Poona, that recognized 
centre of learning and intellectual activity, under the guidance of our distinguished 
citizen and brilliant colleague, the Hon. :Mr. P. ~I. i\Iehta. And now, gentlemen, in 

• I:owuay'swclcomc welcoming you to Bombay, we welcome you to a City where the conditions of rmblic 
.o Delegates. l'~ h l . 

ue nre most ea thy, and where pubhc affairs are discussed with a tolerance and 
freedom which have acquired for it a reputation for wbriety of which we may 1111 
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be proud. -'\nd I am quite su~e your deliberations of many knotty points at this 
Conference Will be conducted m the same traditional spirit of tolerance, fairness, 
and moderation, a~d characterised by a tone worthy of the dignity of our prorineial 
asse~bly. At no t1me, perhaps, do public questions in this Presidency, or all over the 
Empue, demand more serious attention on the part of the rulers and the ruled than 
at the present moment. IY e are, no doubt, passing through critical times, and it there-
fore behoves us to see how we give expression to our inmost thouo-hts and fcclinn-s. Critical times au.! 
<;; n't d b • th fi • . • . 0 0 

Bombay's sobricW. 
~ere 1 y an so nety are e rst essentmls at thlS JUncture, and no place is, I am · 
convinced, ;:nore distinguished for a calm and dispassionate discussion than Bombay. 
For, what lS Bombay? Bombay is indeed a cosmopolitan City in every sense of the 
word. It is the centre of many-sided interests and acti>ities, where all the forces-
material, intellectual, and .moral-· conspire to raise it from the level of a semi-oricntat 
city to the pinnacle of an advanced city of the West. It enjoys the position of 
being the second City in the Empire over which, it is justly said, the sun never sets. 
It is the gateway between the civilization of the East and the West. ;\lore than half 
the sea-borne trade of all India passes through her port. The two great trunk lines 
of railway, which draw the produce of the interior of central, southern, and western 
India to our docks, and carry hack goods and mercbrmdize to the remotest corners of 
the country, have their terminal points here. So closely is Bombay brought 
into contact with the capital cities of the world that nothing of importance passes 
on the Stock Exchange of London or the bourse of Paris which does not make its 
effects felt in the money market of Bombay. Bombay has outstripped Calcutta The conuucrce ouul 
• h J } f h d · d 0 b k in.titutions o£ Bom· m t e tota va ue o er export an 1mpo1t tra e. ur an ·s and merchants' bay. 

firms, our princely shroffs and traders, our docks and harbour, our joint-stock 
institu_tions, industrial and others, our palatial public buildings, our hospitals and 
other charitable edifices, and, hst, though not the least, our Municipal Corporation, 
Chamber of Commerce, Mill-owners' and Piece-goods Dealers' Associations-all thesr. 
are so many evidences of our peaceful commercial pursuits. But the very circum
stance of the city being the most thriving port of India, and the gateway of all Asia, 
has its disadvantages. For instance, the city has not been, and may never be, 
entirely free from foreign elements of turbulence and even of danger. The bud
mash classes are largely mixed up with the peaceful population. Though ordinarily 
controllable by the City Police, they on occasions have been known to set the law 
at defiance. The peace of the city is sometimes disturbed by these classes as it unfor
tunately was last year. Barring these occasional outbursts, one may fairly say that 
the attitude of the people of Bombay at large is uniformly opposed to all that savours 
of disorder ; while the governing instincts of self-interest and self-preservation 
and of respect for the common good among the upper classes are, on account of their 
infinite inter-relations, overpowering. Again, the controlling influences of the press 
are potent enough to enable· our citizens to assert their usual good sense and spirit of 
tolerance. Let us all hope that the combined influence of these well-ordered forces 
may prevent a repetition of the deplorable scenes of August 1893. (Hear, hear.) 

Commercial interests being a prominent feature of Bombay life, I trust you I;npcrial ru"'""'''' 
• 1'l' • -Clm.ure of )Itut 

will permit me before I proceed to deal with the burning quest10ns aucctmg our on.t it< mis.,hi"'''"" 
' • l . I . f h effects. 

provincial welfare, to dwell for a few mmutes on two egiS atrve measures o t e 
Imperial Government, which were introduc~d into the country .last year. Th~ug~ 
the closure of the mints has been in operat10n for the last s1xteen months, 1t 1s 
notorious that the result so far is a dismal failure and a serious disappointment to it;; 
most enthusiastic supporters. The most to sutler by this legislative tampering with 
the silver currency of the country is Bombay. The Mill industry was at one stroke 
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crij•plcd, and it has not yet completely reco,·ered ~rom the blow, It is true 
that our total Indian exports to gold-using countrJes amount to three-fourths 
of the total volume of our trade, and to silver-using countries only one-fourth ; 
but the balance of the one-fourth trade has hitherto been, to a considerable 
extent, our salvation. The heavy shrinkage of tmde with the silver-using 
countries, especially China, to which are exported yarns and opium, valued 
at 16 crores of Rupees, at once told on the ·sale of Council Bills ; ·while the 
clements of bank and hazar speeuhtions alike seriously aggravated the situation 
and embarrassed the Indian treasury by the abnornml imports of silver 
subsequent to, and in spite of, the closure. This silver served for some time 
to supply the place of Council Bills, which the Secretal'Y of State refused to sell 
below a fixed minimum amount. Exchange, which had gone up at one time to 16d., 
immediately after the closure soon dropped and remained steady as long ::s the 
Secretary of State did not test the market, but the drop set in the moment he let 
go the Bills for what they might fetch. During this period the imports of goods 
from England proceeded on an unprecedented scale. Under the altered conditions 
of trade in Bombay, the import trade in cotton and other goods is carried on 
chiefly by means of indents or orders sent by uur dealers through European houses, 
and "'here the rate of exchange has not been settled on ad vices of purchase, but 
sterling bills dmwn against goods have to be paid for in rupees on arrival of 
goods at the exchange of the day, the transactions have proved disastrous. 
Mr. O'Conor's returns of the exports of opium and cotton yarns ancl other goods 
during the last sixteen months to silver-using countri~s show how terribly the 
balance has turnei out against us. Doubtless the trade is coming round and 
adjusting itself to the new conditions, but not without having inflicted most 
serious disasters, of which it would not be surprising to hear that the largest share 
has fallen to the lot of Bombay. 

Unfairu<H of ;x· The other measure of Imperial finances which. has seriously affected our 
r~Hq•ttan of fore1g-n 
Cotton fnhri"' from interests is the invidious distinction made in exempting cotton goods from the 
Import Dnh·. 

· 5 per cent. import duty on general merchandise. Against this unfairness India 
made a protest from one end of the country to the other-a protest loud enough to 
be heard by any responsible body of statesmen. The protest has proved unavailing. 
Lancashire's vote has proved too powerful, however stoutly 1\Ir. Fowler may repudiate 
the suggestion. The British Ministry has shown that, where party inter€sts arc 
concerned, India's interests may go to the wall. Even ths declarations of statesmen 
responsible for the government of the country carry no weight. ''There is," remarks 
Lord Northbrook, ''one simple test which we may apply to all Indian questions. 
Let· us never forget that it is our duty to govern India, not for our own profit and 
advantage, but for the benclit of the Natives of India." No.,·here is the unfairness 
of tho levy felt more than in the taxing of raw materials for the purpose vf 
dyeing goods. Dyed goods imported into India are free from duty, while the raw 
materials imported here for dyeing goods are subject to a 5 per cent. duty. With 
.,·hat principle of political economy is such levy consistent? But principles are 
pnt into pochts where party iuterests arc concerned, As our friend, Mr. Hume, 
told us in his parting words in March la,t-told us very candidly-the profe>sionul 
po1iticians-\\"hig or Tory-wbo mostly compose our 1\linistrics, however virtuous, 
honest, and upright in private life, "are in public life the ''eriest humbuo-s talkino-
1., 1 . " , 0 

.ll'e.ange shut ready even to do thede:·~l's work-to sacrifice principle to party, and 
JUstice to those who arc meek and pohtiCally dumb, as India is, to the exio-encies of 
party political wa1fare." (Hear, hear.) They ll"ill bring in and carry out~ measure 
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that they believe to be wrong merely to cut the ground from under their ud.,.ersaries' 
feet. The time is fast drawing near to test the truth of what Mr. H ume says. 
The question of re-imposin[J' duties on cotton yarns :md goods hitherto excluded Proposed. Exci•e 

b
. . o . . . duty and 1ta uupo-

mu~ e re-consrdered to meet the deficrt, and the proposal to lery a counter.,.ailing pularity. 

excrse duty on Indian mills which was shunted off for the momeut must be faced. 
Believing Mr. Hume to be correct in his statement of ministerial tactics, I shall not 
be surprised if the re-imposition of cotton duty is synchronously accompanied by 
the imposition of an excise duty on our own manufactures. We ha ... e been told that 
Mr. Westland's visit to Bombay in July last satisfied him that practically no compe-
tition exiete between Indian mills and the Lancashire factories. The goods which 
Bombay andi';Ianches~r turn out are of different counts and finenesses. They vary in 
quality and price and are consumed by a totally different class of people. You mny 
ask, " Is the game worth the candle ? Are Government prepared to face the enor-
mous unpopularity which a. measure, so manifestly unfair, is likely to evoke from one 
end of India to the other? Will :Manchester really benefit by this policy, or will 
she not, on the contrary, enrich a third party, Japan, and pour into her depleted 
treasury what she cannot obtain for herself ? What becomes, then, of the boast 
that in all financial questions the true interest of the people of India is the only 
consideration which the Government of India has to regard?" And here I 
may say at once, what I believe to be the case, that the people of India did not 
and do not desire the re-imposition of cotton duties or any import duties at all 
if the condition of Indian finance. can dispense with it. And if the powerful 
influence of Manchester could be brought to bear upon the reduction of the 
overgrown military and civil expenditure so as to dispense with the necessity of 
extra taxation, we have no particular wish to see them levied again. (Hear, hear.) 

. In connection with the question of military expenditure it is pretty well tu!~~~? E~~·:1~ 
known in well-informed circles that, when in office, Sir David Barbour fought with !~~\:'::d ·c~IY!~\~ 
might and main against its perilous growth, but he was over-ruled. Removed views. 

from the shackles of office, he is now free to tell us, without any breach of official 
secrecy, how under the present system a Finance Minister is utterly impotent 
to control growing expenditure. In a paper on the Finances of India read in 
May last at a meeting of the Bi-metallic League he gives us a bit of his mind 
on the working of the system under the present constitution of the Government 
of India, and tersely summarises the whole situation in the following words :-
" An Eastern country governed in accordance with expensive Western ideas ; an 
immense and poor population ; a narrow margin of possible additional taxation ; 
claims for additional expenditure greatly in excess of possible additional revenue ; 
a constant tendency for expenditure to outgmw revenue ; a system of government 
in India favourable to the increase, and unfavourable to reduction, of expenditure ; 
no financial control by intelligent and well-informed public opinion either in 
India or in England ; an insufficient check on expenditure in India ; a remote 
and imperfect control exercised from England ; a revenue specially liable to 
fluctuations from year to year ; large and growing foreign payments." Recently, 
Sir Auckland Colvin, the predecessor of Sir David Barbour, has confirmed the 
protest of Sir David Barbour in an interesting article in the Octobe~ number 
of the Nineteenth Century entitled " The Perilous Growth of Indran State 
Expenditure," and with rare financial insight into the working of .the gre~t 
departments in India he shows in the clearest manner what has been the mcrease m 
revenue and expenditure of India during the past ten years (1883-84 to 1892-93). 
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The conclusion be comes to is that '' the root of our financial difficulties is the in
sufficient check: exercised, under the constitution of its government, by the Financial 
De artment." It would appear that the Finance member is but one of six or seven 
m!bers of Council, of whom every one, except the Viceroy and himself, is irre
sponsible for financial equilibrium and is directly ~~crested in s~ending. .T":o 
members of Council are military men, so the mtlttary vote m Counc1l IS 

double that of any other department. " There is no control on expenditure from 
outside the Government, no fear of being turned out over an unpopular or extra
vagant policy." The fact is that these members of a p~id bureaucracy have only a 
present interest in their work. They generally do not thmk: of the future or of far
reaching policies as statesmen in England do. English statesmen, _we a~e told, will 
feel the effects of their policy for life, and it will be felt by thetr children. .The 
interest of Indian officials in India lasts only as long as they are in harness. The 
London Spectator, which is now devoting its energies to spreading sensational scares 
like that about the significance of tree-smearing, expressed robust common sense 
when it said a few short years ago : "Alone among the great states of the world, the 
.Indian Empire is administered by men who have no interest in its future. The 
greatest officials-the Viceroy, the Governor, the :Members of all Councils-intend, 
after five years of office, to depart to a distant land, where their achievements or their 
blunders are alike unknown, where they are lost in the crowd, and where, amidst the 
movement of a more vivid and intellectual civilization, they half forget the affairs of 
the secluded and monotonous peninsula they have helped to govern." We should be 
doing injustice to Sir Auckland Colvin did we omit to thank him on our behalf for 
the candour with which he notices the work done by the Indian Congress Committee 
in England to bring, in however humble a way, the condition of our finances -~ 
before Parliament. "The body," says Sir Auckland Colvin, "which calls itself the · 
Indian National Congress has not hitherto shown itself, in my judgment, very 
practical in its suggestions. But it is difficult to diffei" with a great deal of what it has 
to sa.1J in tMs matter of expenditure. If this paper correctly interprets the meaning of 
the figures which are embodied in it, it shows that there are good grounds for the 

Sir William W••l· assertion in the recent ' Note' presented to Parliament by Sir William Wedderburn 
dcrburn'a Note on ' 
tho Pcrilo~s Growth which shews that IT IS MORE THE GROWTH OF EXPENDITURE TITAN TIIE FALL IN EX• 
of Expenditure. 

CHANGE wmcrr HAS led to the present DIFFICULTIES. The charges on account of 
exchange have become mainly formidable because the administrative expenditure, 
which has caused in chief measure the growth of those charges, has been con- . ..._ 
tinuously increasing.'' A candid confession from Sir Aucklund Colvin that 
the perilous growth of expenditure during the past ten years more than '"" 
exchange is at the root of all our troubles-an opinion strenuously held by 
us all through the last ten years-is perhaps the best homage that our late Finance 
:Minister can puy to the non-official Indian opinion on this vexed question. (Cheer.~.) 

To us it is a mutter for congratulation, not for elation. It is a lesson, 
however, which, I am sure, will not be lost on Mr. W estl:md. He need not have 
abused. the Congress party if he could not shake the position taken up in the 
memorml of the Bomb~y Presidency Association. The British Committee took up 
our case on the broad hnes marked out in that memorial, and though Mr. Fowler 

11,!~~b1;,.,i.f{~~~ treated the '' Note" of Sir William Wedderburn, Chuirman of the Indiun Parliamen
;:::;.~·:~b\cct~n the ~ary ?ommitte:, with. sca~t justice, the Committee will find reason for satisfaction 

m thts upholdmg of 1ts vtew by so experienced a Finance Minister as Sir Auckland 
Colv.in ; while in India no body of men will view with greater pleasure this noble 
veenng of the official view in its f(lvour than the Bombay Presidency Association, ar.1d, 

I 
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especially, its talented Honorary Secretary, my esteemed friend, :Ur. Dinshaw Edulji 
W~cba, who has studied Indian economic and financial questions in the light in 
which they deserve to be studied. And I take this opportunity of expressing 
humbly, but emphatically, the high sense we all entertain of Mr. Wacha's critical 
acumen and disinterested public labours. (Cheer3.) The opinion of Sir Auckland 
Colvin shows that the truth after all must ultimately prevail with sober and thought
ful minds, in spite of much official palavering, prejudice, and narrow-mindedness. 
Sir Auckland Colvin's standpoint is justice to the Indian tax-payer. -And be 
ends his paper with a remark as to what are the watchwords of this justice. 
These, he says, are : " Retrenchment, moderation, return to old maxims of Indian 
administration, and justice to the Indian tax-payer i but possibly this will not become 
evident so long as fresh funds can be raised from him." Here are words of 
wisdom which, it is to be hoped, will not only be attentively noted, but practically 
acted upon, by Lord :Elgin's Government. (Cheers.) 

Proceeding now to a consideration of public affairs in our own Presidency, Provincial Legis-

! . . . lati ve Cou.ncil. 
would first refer to provmcmlleg1slation. Our legislative sessions are growing 

shorter and beautifully less. We had perhaps the smallest number of meetings of 
the Provincial Legislative Council under the new Act of 1892 during the year. 
One meeting was held in this City during the last cold season and two in 
Poona during the late rains, lasting for about six: hours in all. Only one small 
measure relating to the Peint territory was passed. The Municipal Balances 
Act-in my opinion a useiess measure-which was ushered 'in with a bL'lze of 
trumpets during the first sessions of the new Council, has remained a dead letter 
on the statute book and, for aught I know, may remain so goodness knows 
how long. Perhaps it is just as well that it is so. It may not be long before 
public opinion up-country demands that the District Municipal Act of 1884 
should undergo a thorough revision in the light of the experience gained 
during the decade. Possibly the amendments which have been suggested have 
not been licked into shape for approval by the local Government or higher 
authority preparatory to their introduction into the local legislature. Similarly, 
there are numerous amendments on the tapis in connection with the Municipal 
Act, 1888, of the Bombay City. These, too, will have to be submitted to Govern-
ment as soon as the Corporation has been able to consider them. Though 
the sittings of the Council have been few and far between, a considerable number 
of administrative questions cropped up in regard to which the new privilege of 
interpellation has come to be exercised. The interpellations have evoked a Interpellntiona. 

good deal of criticism outside the Council Hall. Certain critics in our midst 
have nicknamed om- legislative body as an "Interpellative Council.'' But I 
fail to see the justice of such an appellation. For what is the chief function 
of non-official members if not interpellation ? It must be remembered that, 
under the rules laid down by the Governor-General in Council, the scope of 

. questions is limited only to public affairs with which the Government of the 
Presidency is officially connected or to matters or branches of administra
tion under its control and for which it is responsible. As to matters which 
are, or have been, the subject of controversy between the Governor-General 
in Council or the Secretary of ~tate and the Government of Bombay, no 
questions may be asked or :jnswered except as to matters of fact. The large 
number of questions which were put at the recent autumn session of the 
Council has in some quarters been the subject of adverse comment. The 



number would certainly be less if the Council meetings had been more 
frequent. What is, however, really felt as a disadvantage to the public in 
regard to interpellations is that the honourable ~emb:r who puts a que8• 

tion has no opportunity allowed him of making his obJeCt clear by way of 
a few prefatory remarks, so as to enable the Government to thoroughly 
apprehend his point of view. Nor is he permitted to _say how far the ~nswer fa~s to 
meet the query put by him. The result very often Is that the rephes are either 
vague or evasive. At any rate the public is seldom the wiser or better for the 

si!·~~u.':':!pu:•· replies given. In spite of these drawbacks, however, there can be no ~oubt whatever 
of the fact that this privilege of interpellation is most valuable. It JS a. tolerably 
wholesome check on official vagaries, and acts as a powerful corrective against 
mal-administration and favouritism. The knowledge that an unfair act on 
the part of the administration, either in th.e districts or at headqu:U:ters, 
will be dragged into the light of day, cannot but operate as a powerful antidote 
against abuses in an official-ridden country like India, with public opinion not 
so strong or keen as one might expect. (Hear, hear.) 

Threatened m.. At one time the Municipalities of Gujarat entertained some fears that they 
~'::~~~i.Bn~:'::~n~£ were about to be deprived of the privilege of electing a representative of the 

Northern Division, as would appear from a petition addressed to Government 
from Ahmedabad .• some weeks back. There does not, however, seem any 
valid ground for believing that the interests of municipalities and local 
boards-whether in Gujarat or the Deccan or even Southern Maratha 
Country-have substantially suffered or received no attention. Even the un
enfranchised Central Division does not, I am sure, feel that the omission in its 
case should be supplied at the expense of Gujarat. The prayer of the Central 
Division I consider most legitimate and fair, in spite of the reception the Deccan has 

Re-distribution. of recently met with from Lord Harris. When the present rules are revised, the way 
aeato. to gratify the desire of the Deccan will, let us hope, be found, not by depriving 

Gujarat of its privilege, but by either creating a new seat or transferring a seat 
from a. province where its present preponderance has not brought out any 
distinct advantages. The other most valuable privilege conferred by the new 
Act relates to the discussion of the Provincial Budget. The value of the 

Privilege of dis- privilege depends, I need hardly say, on the force of reasoned truths whicl:l. 
~':.'J~f. Provincin.I are brought to bear on the discussion. Sir David Barbour, in his paper on 

"Indian Finances " referred to before, remarks : " The number of men
official and non-offi,cial, English and Indian-who are possessed at any .~ 
one time of sufficient information to give a sound opinion on the general 
condition of Indian finance might easily be counted on the fingers of one 
hand." The remark is most true. If it has force in reference to imperial finance, 
it has much greater force and applicability to provincial finance. Neither among 
officials nor among non-officials are we able to point with confidence to men who 
could be thoroughly relied upon to give us a sound opinion on the general condition 
of provincial finance. In saying this, I mean no disrespect to the honourable 
gentlemen who are in charge of provincial finance in different parts of the country. 
It is not state book-keeping in this or that presidency about whieh there is anything 

Wanted hfinancial to complain of. It is statesmanship, more than book-keeeping that 1"s needed 
atatcsmo.ns 1p, a.nd • ' • 
no• book-keeping. It I~ much to be feared that a. systematic study of the principles on which 

pubhc finance should be practically carried out is almost non-existent in India. 
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Principles s.re often cast to the winds ~here increase of re'l"enue is the 
only consideration. Political economy is oftener than not in >iolent conflict 
with proposed remedial financial measures. But it is impossible to overhaul 
Indian finance, both imperial and provincial, unless we are more fortunate 
in future in having trained financiers. The official members have perhaps 
neither the leisure nor the inclination for a critical study. And what about the non
officials? Most of them are busy men occupied with their own concerns and can
not afford the time and trouble for a critical study of financial problems, 
though they may give a general opinion on the merits of any case put 
before them. Well-informed criticism is as much the result of special 
training as skill in any other department of knowledge. It seems to me 
that it would greatly facilitate the discussion of our Provincial Budget if what are 
called ''Budget Notes," prepared by the Accountant-General for the information of 
the local Government, were made available at least to honourable members, if not 
to the public at large. These ''Notes," I am informed, give detailed explanations 
as to the increases or decreases in major items on the income and expenditure sides. 
They contain hardly anything which, to my knowledge, can be regarded as of a 
secret or confidential nature. (Hear, hear.) 

As the Hon'ble Mr. Trevor remarked in his first financial statement, the Imperial benevo-
lences to meet our-

preparation of a provincial statement does not, as a rule, present any special rent year'• ~eficit 
• f r om Pronncu\l 

features of d1fficulty for the reason that the income is not affected by exchange and Snrpln•e•. 

other difficulties which embarrass Imperial finance. It is true that last year pressure . 
wholly outside the provincial budget was put in the shape of benevolences to the 
Imperial Government for exchange compensation allowance and a special con-
tribution, which, in the case of the Bombay Presidency, came to over six lakhs 
for the current financial year. Owing to this outside pressure of about 13 
lakhs of rupees, the adjustment of the normal expenditure to the normal 
revenue has not been found possible without a reduction of the public works 
allotment and without bringing down the balance to a minimum of 25 
lakhs. The five years' " contract " under the decentralization system assigns 
certain receipts in .fixed proportions between Local and Supreme Governments 
and no new expenditure can be incurred or taxes levied without the sanction 
of the Imperial Government. The Go'l"ernment of India gets most of its 
revenue from the Pl"ovincial Governments with which it thus shares, 
the collection of such revenue being made by the local Governments and 
Administrations. Under such arrangements it will be seen that in tho Imperial 
Budget there is hardly much room left for a cl'iticism of the l"eceipt side. 
In the Provincial Budget, however, the receipt side, which indicates the bur-
dens of the people, deserves as careful a scrutiny as the expenditure side. Land 
revenue, salt, abkari, income-tax, provincial rates, registration, stamps, aud fol"est 
are the milch-cows to Government. At the same time most of these are sources of 
uneasiness to the people who have to pay the taxes. At the last Budget discussions 
in Poona an incident occurred which deserves notice on account of an important 
principle sought to be laid down by His Excellency the President in Council, ru~~~ .['~~~d•r;;; 
which if it correctly interprets the rules of debate is likely to stifle useful discussion. ·~ttin!l" of tho .x... 

' . . glSlattve Counct!-
I reQTet that the incident has a certain personal reference, but the pomt rnvolved llcmbers cstoppe~ 

b from dtscn!ffiin~ th(' 
is of such vital public importance that I trust yon will leave the personal element land revenue. 

aside and consider the question on its merits alone. In the debate on the Budget 
I was referring to the item of land revenue, the first and foremost item on the 
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income side of the Budget, and I wished to question the policy of Government which 
brou«ht in a yearly increase of some ten lakhs of rupees to the state out of the 
pock;ts of a confessedly indebted peasantry in opposition to the limits of enhance
ment declared by the Bombay Government from time to time and confirmed by the 
Secretary of State. In drawing attention to this point, I believed I was strictly 
within the rules of debate. I had hardly proceeded with my preliminary remarks 
when it was pointed out to me by His Excellency the President that I was out of 
order inasmuch as the point on which I was dwelling was not germane to the 
budrret item under consideration. His Excellency, at the conclusion of the debate - ' invoked the help of honourable members in his humane effort to save me from being 
drowned in the sea of irrelevancy into which I was taken to have fallen. You may 
imagine my surprise that the exponents of public opinion in the daily EngliBh press 
of Bombay, who may be expected to interpret the rules more liberally, unhesitatingly 
endorsed the view of the President. It was reserved for the Calcutta Statesman, 
among Anglo-Indian papers, to sift the question on its merits. The vernacular 
press, be it said to its credit, took a candid and impartial view of this point. 
Lest I might have the misfortune to misconceive the meaning of His Excellency, 
I will quote the very words used by Lord Harris as reported in the papers. His 
Excellency Bllid : " My decided opinion is that yesterday I allowed the rules to be 
evaded far more often than I ought to have done,~and that subjects were discussed 
which by no possibility could be brought within the four comers of the rules which 
govern the Budget discussion. Now the question is whether or not honourable mem
bers should have the privilege of discussing the administrative system of the Presi
dency of Bombay or of other parts of India. The question is, what are the rules 
which govern debates upon the financial statement? This is not the place to discuss 
whether or not honourable members should have the right of discussing adminis. 
trative questions. If they think they are disfavoured in that matter, there are 
other media of communicating knowledge. They can give vent to their thoughts 
in other ways, and there are other assemblies in which they can get their own 
friends to raise the subject of their privileges as members of this Council. The 
question to be considered here is this: Are the arguments used and the subjects 
discussed legitimate under the rules imposed on this assembly ? It was with very 
great regret that I interfered with my honourable friend, Mr. J averilal, when he 
was talking about such abstruse subjects as " subsoil water advantage" in Gujarat 
and was proceeding to read an extract from the report of a Government officer in 
the year 1888. But that report could not be mundane to the financial state
ment of this year." The points at issue between His Excellency and me are-(1) 
Are such items of revenue and expenditure as land, abkari, assessed taxes, forest, 
&c., and especially the policy governing them, legitimate subjects of discussion 
ml<ler the existing rules of debate? (2) Is not the Provincial Council. the place, and 
the annual Budget discussion the time, for a criticism on them? Rule 5 of the 
rules of debate says : " The discussion will be limited to those branches of revenue 
and expenditure which are under the control of the Local Government, and it will 
not be permissible to enter upon a criticism of Imperial finance." Here the 
distinction between what constitutes items under the control of the Local Govern
ment and those of Imperial finance, is sufficiently clear. No one can for a moment 
hold that the revenue from land is not under the control of the Local Government. 
I go further and say that the land revenue policy in this Presidency is initiated, 
moulded, and finally determined by the Bombay Government in consultation with 
.and under the sanction of, the Secretary of State, to whom every revision settlemen; 
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repo:t is sent for :finnl orders. The land revenue system differs from province to 
provmce, and our survey settlement is a question entirely under the control of the 
local Government. The rules relating to enhancements and the conduct of the 
survey officials are all under the control of the Local Government. 

The second point to which Lord Harris referred was whether the Provin- Lord lhrri•'• <lio-

cial C il th 1a 
• . • • ~um oppooed 1o tbot 

ounc1 was e p ce for cnt1c1smg the administrative system of government. of Lord lano<lown•. 

On this point there can perhaps be no higher authority than Lord L·msdowne 
himself. Remarking, in his farewell address, at the Calcutta Royal Exchan,cre in 
January last, on the measure for enlarging the functions of Legislative Councils, 
the ex-Viceroy said : · " There is no part of the scheme for which I have a greater 
personal responsibility than that in which this principle (of sending representatives) 
has been admitted. We have now a system under which the Provincial Legis-
lature will be brought far more closely than heretofore into contact with local 
opinion, and under which again the non-official opinion of the local Legis-
latures is more closely reflected in the Imperial Council It may be said 
that by this change we have greatly increased the work already thrown upon 
the Government of India and the Local Governments and that we are threatened 
with the prospects of irrelevant discussion and of the inconvenience of criticism of 
Government measures. In these days, however, when public opinion is allowed so 
large a measure of liberty in expressing itself, we cannot expect to escape discussion 
and criticism. If the discussion is reasonable and the criticism fair, we shall 
welcome them; but I hold strongly that it is better for all concerned that the critics 
should be responsible and should offer their criticism in the Councils of their Pro-
vinces or in the Council of the Viceroy, where it can be met and replied to, and not 
elsewhere, where it cannot." (Cheers.) Here we have the keynote of the whole 
policy struck for the guidance of debates in our Legislative Councils-Viceregal and 
Provincial-under the new constitution in clear and unmistakeable terms. The non- . No~><~ffi?ial c1ritt· 

• • a1am and 1ta va ue. 
official members are brought face to face in a dignified assembly wtth offiCial members 
who are supposed to be posted up to date in the latest developments of 
Government measures or public policy. It is no easy thing to criticise a Govern
ment measure or a Government policy. The critic is as much on his trial before 
the bar of public opinion as the Government whose measures he ventures to 
criticise. It demands hard study, and still harder thinking, to be able to 
venture any criticism for the simple reason that such criticism will, in the first place, 
be the measure of the critic's own knowledge of a subject or his ability to deal with 
it in a clear and dispassionate manner. The country is large. the interests are 
complicated, the grievances not few, and the Government is alien. With the best 
intentions in the world, the Government is after all liable to err. 

" In a country " adds Lord Lansdowne " with a population of 300 . Reformed Coun· 
' ' ctls and their us"! 

millions living under external rule it is idle to expect that grievances will not according to Lord 
' • • lansdowne. 

arise and that dissatisfaction will not be exhibited. The best way of meeting 1t IS 

to afford it a legitimate opportunity of making itself heard. I cannot resist ex-
pressing my hopes that, now that this opportunity has been provided, the Councils 
will be regarded as the proper place in which to bring forward, and in a manner 
befitting the occasion, complaints which are now preferred, sometimes with a good 
deal ofrecklessness, through other channels. I believe it will also be found that 
the views expressed by elected members will be of very great value in strengthening 
the hands of the Government in such cases-and we know that such cases exist where 
Indian interests might otherwise not obtain the consideration to which they are 
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t 'tl d " One would fancy from a perusal of the above extract that - the ex:. 
en 1 c • • h' d' 
V. when givinu expression to these views was addressmg 1s au 1ence from 1ccroy, o ' 

8 Congress platform or after 8 careful study of Congress reports, for it often 
happens, as Sir Auckland Colvin's frank confession testifies, that those who openly 
disapprove of Conrrress or Conference movements do feel, when they read reports of 
what Co%uressme~ have got to say, that after all there is a subs~nt~l basis of 
truth and justice in what they urge. Sir William Hunter tells us, m his work on 
"Bombay-1885 to 1890," that it was the policy of Lord Reay that "as an 
English Chancellor maintains personal communication . in ~egard to the larger 
matters of finance with the leaders of the City, so an lnd!lln Governor should 
maintain personal communication with the non-official leaders of the provinces 
which he administers." Where personal communications cannot be maintained, 
it must be regarded as only fair and reasonable if a sympathetic hearing is given 
to what non-official members may have to say in a provincial budget discus
sion. In a provincial budget like that of Bombay, nothing perhaps is more remark
able than the fact that the revenue of the Bombay Presidency has advanced 600 
per cent. during the last sixty-four years. In 1830-31 it was Rs. 2,17,15,345, in 
1862-63 the total receipts amounted to Rs. 7117,86,638. From 1862-63 to 
1892-a3-that is to say, during the last thirty years-it has risen to over 13 crores. 
The items of land revenue, forest, and abkari show a growth of 365 lakhs in 
1862-63 to 600 lakhs in 1892-93. Can any reasonable man say that this truly 
marvellous growth of revenue and - the enormous pressure on the ability ;of 
the people to bear new or increasing burdens it indicai\'s is a sub~slct 

Thc8tatmnanonon which non-official members can have nothing to say?'i ~s the Calci1tta 
Lord Harria'a novel • • . . 
ruling. Statesman truly remarked, when lately rev1emng the Bombay Budget debate, 

'' For good or for ill, the Imperial Government has frankly accepted the principle 
of giving the people of this country a voice in the management of its affairs ; and 
it is neither wise, honest, nor politic to attempt to take away with the one hand what 
has been given by the other. To give native gentlemen seats at the Council Board 
and then to close their mouths to the discussion of the most vital points of the 
administration is a mockery to their public spirit. • • Deny them power if yo11 
will ; grant it and resume it if it be wise : but do not profess to grant it and then 
surreptitiously resume the ~ift by subtle evasions and false pretences." I regret 
very much that I have taken up so much of your time on this point, but the 
question has not, as I said before, a merely local interest, but affects the privileges. 
of Provincial Councils generally as to what items of revenue and_ expenditure 
should be allowed to be discussed or not, and that is my reason for trespassing: 
upon your time. 

T:u:-paycrs' ··~- Is not, then, the present position of Indian finance-whether provincial or 
ehes as to Impennl • • .. . . . 
• n d ProVlnoioilmpennl-calculated, I ask, to make the Indmn tax-payer anxwus ? " Fmance," 
finance. 'd , r S . . . , , 

sal rur. amuel Lamg, another of our Fmance MmlSters, m a letter to the Times, 
the other day, '' is the one subject of all others in which native opinion is most
sensitive, Europeans cannot realize the intense suspicion and alarm -with which 
orientals regard any attempt to levy new taxes, which come directly home to their 
pockets or feelings." The sensitiveness of native public opinion is not wholly 
~roun~less. No govermnent in the world that bad some regard for the feelings of 
Its subJects would have made the blunder of putting a fresh burden of a crore of 
rupee~ on its exchequer for compensation allowance to its European and 
.Euras1an servants at a period of grave financial crisis. Among thoughtful Engli<h.-
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men in England it is remarked th~t, if this concession w:.s limited to those who 
entered the service of the Government of India when the rupee was at, or slightly 
below, par of exchange and who are now obliged to make actual remittances to 
.E~gland for the benefit of their families at the present low rates, it would be only 
fatr ; but what justice or fairness can be urged in the c:.se of compens:.tion grants 
made to those who only entered recently, who are unmarried, or h:.ve no families 
to whom to make actual remittances ? 

How, then, to touch the economic conscience of the Government in India now to touch tl"· 
and Enaland so s t nf . a· d . . economic cousciClh'e 

o , a o e orce economy m ex pen 1ture an prevent mcreasmg of tho lmperi•I •••l 
burdens being 1 id th I ' Th' · th d th · Pro•inchl Go .. rn-a on e peop e ( 1s 1s e most urgent an e most sCl'IOUS mcnts 1 

Indian problem of the day or, I should say, of the hour. Three remedies may be sug
gested as offering some solution. The first is that the British Government should 
guarantee the Indian debt ; t~e second is that the Supreme and Provincial Councils 
should have the riaht conceded to them of votinO' on the budO'ets · while the third 

'b 0 0 ' 

remedy is that India should be treated, not on tile footing of a dependency, but on 
that of a Crown colony. The guarantee of the Indian debt by England would enlist 
the sympathy of the English tax-payer, and his voice would be a potent factor in 
ensuring economy. In regard to the second remedy, it is not proposed to alter the 
constitution of the present Imperial and Provincial Councils. It is not intended 
to disturb the present number of seats in these Councils. The official majority 
will continue, as at present, decisively preponderant. All that is proposed is that 
members may have the right of voting on items when the budget discussions come 
on. Generally the official votes will preponderate and the non-officials will be in a Wnntc•I Ri~ht ot 

• ' h ' h b • '1 th h' h J voting on Budgo>t, mmor1ty, but t ere m~g t e cases, s1m1 ar to . e one w 1c occurre last year 
about tile cotton duties, in which the officials who could not vote according to their 
conscience, could do so with freedom. The votes recorded will at all events 
indicate the preponderance of opinion on one or other side of a question. This 
preponderance will generally be on the official side, but the recording of votes 
will be an indication to the people at large of the economic conscience of 
our rulers. The public will know how to appraise the value of these votes at their 
proper worth. The concession here demanded is but a natural and legitimate 
development of the principle of self-government. It is only in this way, I soy, 
that we can touch the conscience of our rulers. The proposal about treating 
India as a Crown colony has this in its favour-that, like other colonies, the cost of 
the India Office and a portion of the Indian military expenditure in England, 
which at present falls on India, shall have to be borne by England. Indian 
expenditnre so far will figure in the English budget, and in that way Indian 
questions will prick the conscience of the English taxpayer. 

The rules reO'ulating first admissions to the new Provincial Service of the Proposcdro-noHon-
o ary rn1ca rc~rmhm.!' 

Presidency. which have been framed by the Bombay Government, and which are now tho Pro • inc i • I 
, SerVIce. 

awaiting the final sanction of the Government of India, formed tile subject of a long 
and well-reasoned memorial by that ever-active body, the Poona Sarvnjanik Sabha, to 
the Government of India. The proposals, as embodied in the rules as at present draft
ed, are so retrograde in their character, and will prove, if carried out, so detrimental 
to the general interests of this Presidency and, particularly, to the interests of eflicicnt 
administration, that one could hardly have conceived that they should have emanated 
from a responsible authority like the Government of Bombay. Coming after the 
unsatisfactory labours of the Public Service Commission appointed "to devis: a 
scheme which may reasonably be hoped to possess the necessary elements of finahty 
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India's reply 
S."\tisfnctory, 
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d t do full J·ustice to the claims of the people of India to higher and more ex:ten. 
an o h · d 
sh·e employment in the Public Service," and after the sc erne sanct10ne by the 
Secretary of State in his despatch No. 104, dated 12th Septemb~r 1889, to the 
Government of India on the subject of the Commission's Report, which reduced the 
number and quality of the posts to be detached from the Schedule of the Act of 
1861 and refused to have recourse to Parliamentary legislation in the matter, as 
su,.gested by the Commission, the new rules are not calculated to allay the fears in 
th; public mind that the efficiency of the Public Service will be seriously impaired. 
The exclusion of mamlatdars from the Provincial Service and the injustice result. 
i11 o- therefrom to those of the graduates among them who had preferential claims 
in o the revenue line under the terms of the Government notifications ; the 
recruitment of the service, partly by open competition, partly by nomination 
on the basis of race and creed distinctions, and, in very exceptional cases, 
by promotion from the subordinate service ; and the low standard for the 
competitive examination were points, among others, which were brought to 
the notice of the Government of India. The reply of the Government sent through 

of Mr. Secretary W. H. Harvey in August last has been scarcely satisfactory. The 
un- Government of India finds itself unable to apply to the Bombay Presidency a 

different rule from that which has been accepted in other provinces where the line 
of demarcation between the Provincial and Subordinate Civil Services has been so 
drawn as to include in the latter service officers of the tehsildar class to whom 
the mamlatdars correspond. Now it is true that as regards the work that the 
mamlatdara have to do, it corresponds in some respects with the work of the tehsil
dars; but there is this difference between the two that, whereas the tehsildars are ~. 
recruited mostly from the lowest ministerial grades and can claim no high educational ~ 

attainments, the graduate mamlatdars are quite a superior body of men in general 
character and moral tone. The rules of 1878 practically reserved all mamlatdarships 
for graduates of the University, subject to certain limitations for safeguarding the 
interests of non-graduate mamlatdars already of considerable standing in the service. 
These rules were altered for the worse in subsequent years, and now the exclusion 
of graduate mamlatdars from the Provincial Service cannot fail to operate as a dis· 
couragement to graduates to join the revenue line. At present most of our· Deputy 
Collectors are men who have been mamlatdars once, and they can look after the work 
of the mamlatdars better. The very principle for which the Government ofindia con
tend, namely, that the scheme for the Provincial Services, which has for its primary 
end the establishment of the Public Service on a basis of thorough efficiency, will 
be sacrificed, while considerations of race and creed, which should not enter into 
account when sound administmtive work is the end to be attained, will predominate. 
To the second prayer of the Sabha, that the competitive test may be raised at least 
to the level of the B. A. Examination of the Bombay University, the reply of the 
Government of Indi!l is that they agree with the Bombay Government that " the 
system of competitive examination proposed in the draft rules" should receive a 
fair trial. "Under this system," the Government observe, " not only have gra
duates any better chance of being successful than candidates of lower educa
tional attainments so far as the obligatory subjects of the proposed competitive 
test are concerned ; but, in view of optional subjects, they will have all the 
advantage over the latter that they can properly claim." Gentlemen, I leave it to 
you to say how far this reasoning is sound, 'll"hich puts graduates and others 
together on an inferior competitive examination, and how far it meets adequately 
the very cogent arguments in the Sabha's memorial. 
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The Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Acts Bill is another important measure Dec"'n Agricul-

h. h h ~· bh turists' Relief Bill. 
on w IC t e oa a offered very useful suggestions. The Bill, which was intro-
duced lust year by the Hun'ble l\Ir. Lee-Warner into the Supreme Legislative 
Council, has for its object the amendment of the c.."'i:istin"' Relief Acts. It will 

0 

come on for discussion at Calcutta during the ensuing cold weather. The proposed 
amendment of the law is the outcome of a part of the recommendations made in 
the very able, elaborate, and eminently suggestive report of the Commission of 1892. 
These recommendations divide themselves under two heads-(1) judicial reforms 
and (2) executive reforms. The Commission is of opinion that the Act of itself 
cannot afford an adequate solution of the problem of agricultural indebtedness. In 
part Ill. of its report it recommends certain executive reforms in the direction of 
relaxing the rigidity of the present revenue system and showing greater liberality 
in the matter of granting suspensions and remissions. These forms of relief are, in 
the Commission's opinion, as much needed to improve the condition of the ryot as 
any amendment of the Act itself. The Government of Bombay objected to the 
recommendations touching executive reforms for the reason that the Commission 
had travelled beyond the scope and terms of its reference in making such 
recommendations. In the letter of the Bombay Government, written by the 
Hon'ble Mr. Lee-Warner as Secretary, the Govermnent also observed that, 
if the chief of the four recommendations made by the Commission-namely, 
the suspension of revenue as a mutter of course in bad years-were acted 
upon, it would be tantamount to a virtual reversion to the old system which 
had been tried and found wanting. It is not clear how far such fears on 
the part of our Government are well-founiled. On the other hand the crying want 
in the Deccan is how best to remedy the unsuitableness of a system which aims at 
securing a fixed annual payment regardless of seasons which play havoc with the 
crops. Mr. E. C. Ozanne observes that in every cycle of eleven years five or six 
are bad, and the rest either good or middling. The root of the evil is more climatic 
than social. It does not appear that the Supreme Government have adopted the m:n?-:~i.~ •• a;~·~~~: 
view of the Bombay Govermnent. On the contrary if one is to J. ud.-re from what flict with those of 

' O the Bomba,· GoYeru-

has appeared in the public prints of this Presidency, the late Viceroy, prior to mcnt. · 
his retirement from the government of this country, had placed on record a minute 
reviewing the Commission's report and dealing with the problem of o.gricultural 
indebtedness. In this minute the ex-Viceroy emphasises the grave nature of this 
problem of agricultural indebtedness and the danger likely to arise from indifference 
in grappling with it by executive action. In his opinion any amendment of the 
Relief Act would touch merely the fringe of this serious problem. No legislative 
interference will be effective until the question is taken up as one of executive admin
istration. But the Hon'ble Mr. Le<rWarner, the same gentleman who, as Secretary 
to Government, signed the letter of protest on behalf of the Bombay Government, in 
moving the introduction of the Bill in the Supreme Council lust year, said that the 
proposed Bill is not intended to give effect to " the larger projects recommended hy 
the Commission," and that its chief object is to invest the Local Government 
with power to introduce the Act in any part or parts of a district without extend-

mg. rr it to the whole district. Now it is a fact as the Sabha points out, that the Poon• Sarvoj~nik 
' , Sahha's contentwn-.. 

existing Act gives full authority to the Local Government to extend the provisions 
of the Act to any district in the Presidency with the previous sanction of the 
Governor-General in Council. But it is urged that the " physical and agricultural 
condition of various talukns in the same district differs greatly," and as the 
Government of Bombay desire to extend the Act only to those areas where it 
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b ll needed nn amendment of the Act becomes necessary. The force of 
runy e rea y , ~ • . . . . . . 
this contention is not denied, but th1s 1s a very msJgiDfica~t matter ~ompared to the 
graver question of how best to deal with the growin~ ngriCultura~ mdebtedness on 
which the ]ate Viceroy has expressed so strongly and m no uncertam sound. When 
the Amendment Bill comes on for consideration before the Supreme Legislature, 
I am sure our honourable friends, the non-official members, will want to know 

Opinions of mem- definitely what opinions the ex-Viceroy has left on record. His ~iews must 
i:'rs _of Viceroy's doubtless have been based on the evidence of the expert witnesses exammed by the 
. ounctl. • 

Commission. Strange as it may appear, this expert evidence is not to be 
found in the report of the Commission. Appendix I. of the report indeed gives 
abstracts of the evidence taken by the Commission whilst on tour in the Poona, 
Ahmednagar, Sholapur, and Satara Districts. But the evidence of the expert 
witnesses, such as the District Judges, the Assistant Judge, the Special Judge and 
his Subordinates, whose names are given in Appendix II. of the evidence, is not 
given in the report. When it is considered that it was on this expert evidence that 
the Commission based its recommendations, and on which the ex-Viceroy relied in 
recording his important minute, that it is this evidence to which the public in India 
would look for forming its opinion as to whether executive reforms are more needed 
than civil legislation in dealing with the complicated problem of agricultural 
indebtedness, some idea may be formed of the necessity of placing such evidence 
before the world. I notice that Sir William Wedderburn moved the Secretary of 
State for India for a return of this expert evidence, but so far it has not been forth
coming. It will be to some purpose if some honourable non-official member of the 
Supreme Council move for these papers before the Council proceeds to consider the _ 
amendment of the Deccan Relief Acts. 

xew Forest Policy From the land question to the forest is an easy transition. I was about to 
>rproved. refer to the rules recently introduced into the Deccan and Konkan Districts regu

lating the number of catt~e for which a cultivator may claim free grazing and the 
charge of fees for such of his cattle as are not employed in agricultural work ; but it 
seems to me that we would do well to await the effect of the recent resolution of 
the Government of India of 19th October last on the present rules which are :l 

source of petty persecutions and harassments on the part of a low-paid subordinate 
agency to the poor ryot. It is a resolution which, if faithfully followed, should, 
in my humble opinion, greatly allay the dissatisfaction regarding the operations 
of the Forest Act now prevalent in all the districts of this presidency. The 
Government of India deserves the cordial thanks of the public for its renewed 
declaration of the true policy which should actuate subordinate administrations 
in conserving forests. The first public act of the Earl of Elgin needs to be 
hailed with satisfaction in all parts of the country. (Cheers.) Let us devoutly 
hope that it· is the glad harbinger of a new departure in the administrative 
policy of the Government-a policy of sympathy in every way calculated to allay 
unrest and promote contentment among the dumb masses. (Cheers.) 

Policy of 
Burenucrncy. 

the Tbnt the comments on Government measures should be unacceptable and 
even intolerable to the officials generally is not a matter for surprise. It is so all the 
world over. · But what the bureaucracy in India has to consider is that the condi
tions among us twenty or thirty years ago were different from what they are at pre
sent. Even this city of Bombay will be found to be different to--day from what it was 
five years ago. The great merit of the founders of the Indian Empire and of those 
who consolidated it was that they fully understood and grasped the circumstances 
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around them and realised what the necessities of the times were. They looked before 
as they looked back. What their successors have most to remember is that India is 
.not the stationary country it once was. The world moves on, and so is India moving 
under the fostering care of the British Government. Moral forces are at work which 
bring about a moral unity among the people under the action, nay, often ~<Tllinst the 
will, of the British Government itself. New circumstances arise and new develop
ments take place. Such new developments bring new difficulties in their train. Such 
difficulties are becoming serious enough. But can any reasonable, thoughtful person 
believe that the resources of British statesmanship cannot cope with them? (Hear, 
hear.) Can any one believe that the successors of eminent Anglo-Indian statesmen, 
like the Elphinstones and the Munroes, the Metcalfes and the Earls Canning and 
Ripon, who have succeeded to the mighty inheritance left by them, cannot rise to the 
height of the situation and work in the spirit of the times in which they live? 
{Cheers.) New difficulties must make new and vigorous demands upon their intelli
gence and statesmanship. Their highest statesmanship consists in reading correct
ly the signs of the times, not in decrying them, not in making light of them, but in 
considering how best they can be met-in short, in a policy of conciliation and sym
pathy, and not of dogged obstinacy and a reliance on brute force. This changed 
attitude of mind on the part of the officials is, in the opinion of some observers, perhaps 
the most striking point of contrast observable all over the country at the present day. 
A. policy of "divide and rule," fraught with immense mischief to the stability 
of British rule in India, seems to them to be in the ascendant. Even thoughtful and 
'fesponsible officials have not been slow to notice it regretfully and give it a public ex
pression. No one has doubts as to the British Government having the giant's 
stren,oth, but no one at the same time would hesitate to say that it would be 
tyrannous and opposed to the best British traditions to use such strength like 
a giant. Fully realizing this, the British Government themselves have created 
moral forces of a self-acting nature. One of these forces is education which 
has made considerable advances in India. B 11t there are some officials of 
eminence in India who either will not recognise this, or, if they do, 
think it has advanced to a dangerous extent .. For instance, in an elaborate 
and learned paper in the last number of the Journal of the Royal Statistical Brlt!Bh Go•ern· 

ment has to tAke 
Society on the conditions and prospects of popular education in India, Mr. cogni"'"""· of .... 

. . . . . . . forcea whtcb have 
J. A. Baines, a diStlDgU!shed Clvililn of th1s Presidency and the Census sprung up. 

Commissioner of India, while dealing chiefly with primary education, devotes a few 
passing remerks at the close to what he calls tho highest product of the present 
system of education-the educated classes. Speaking of the relation which this 
edJtcated class bears to the masses, the part it takes in the great life of the commu-
nity, its numerical strength, how far it is predisposed to admit the rest of its gifted 
fellows to a share in the intellectual privileges on which it fvunds its chims, or how 
far it is inclined to perpetuate a traditional monopoly, what, again, is its attitude, 
not in precept, but in example, towards the deeply-seated influences that impair the 
general vitality of the country and cramp its energies, Mr. Baines is of opinion 
that "however glittering the surface that lies uppermost, it, by no means, fvllows 
that all below is gold." Mr. Baines knows that Burke is studied in colleges, so <?pinions of Mr. 

• Dames a.nd Sir 
in his desire to show what a microscopic minority they are, he gratlfies the educated Charles. Elliott on 

. . . . . . . Education and Poh· 
classes by quoting the famous passage m Burke, m wh1ch that political ph1lo- ties oxamiucu. 

sophcr contrasts the chinking grasshoppers under a fern with the great 
cattle reposing beneath the shade of the oak, who chew ~he cud and are 
silent and who do not imagine that those who make the no1se are the only 

' . f inhabitants of the field. In this connection it is amusing to compare the views o 
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Mr. Baines with those of another eminent officilll, Sir Charles Elliott. Mr. 
Baines regards the educated classes as " pr:tty creepers, no doubt, but 
ephemeral and unproductive." His Honour the Lleut.-Governor of Bengal opens 
his mind to Mr. Blathwayte in Black and JY7tite, and remarks: "The Babu is 
becominrr 11 most serious element in the population. We turn 5,000 out of our 
universities every year, and we can only provide Governm~nt emp~oyment for !~O. 
The rest, therefore, are discontented, and full of complamts agamst the Br1t1sh 
administration." Again, " Here in Bengal dwells the educated Babu, who, with 
brilliant exceptions, yet, is, as a rule, discontented and disloyal." Mr .. Baine~ has no 
sympathy with those who delight in putting back the clock and rn~bm~ the1: hands 
over the appearance of retrogression ; who, " in order to mamtam their own 
position and influence, whilst the world is slipping past them, are ever croaking 
over a purely imaginary cessation of an advance, which, they are too conscious, will 
undermine their traditional interest." Sir CharieR Elliott says: "Much of the hostility 
we meet with is due, I firmly believe, to the books we have ourselves placed in the 
hands of school-boys. We have fed them with the burden of Milton, Johnson, 
and Burke, and they have, with their great imitative faculty and pedantry, conceived 
that we stand to the people of India as the Stuarts and the Georges stood to the 
people of England." Mr. Baines looks for the solution of the problem not to any 
direct effort on the part of the State, of private enterprise, or of the literate classes, 
but to the stinmlus of the steady advance of the masses in prosperity, in the educat
ing influence of material circumstances, the opening of the mind by travel, com
merce and industry, all of which are, he thinks, "in their lusty infancy.'' Sir 
Charles Elliott, on the other hand, thinks that the "Babu goes to England, is made 
much of, feted sometimes as though he were a prince. He returns to India full of 
conceit and self-sufficiency, and utterly unfitted for his old simple and natural 
ways." Mr. Baines protests against deception in the opposite direction by going 
about crowing and clapping over some figments of an ex-parte claim, " based on 
flimsy, garbled, and untested evidence, that the sun of enlightenment is standing in 
its blazing noon, when, in reality, it has only just reached the top of the mountain 
and all the immense valley below is still shrouded in the densest gloom of ignorance.'' -
I content myself here with merely presenting to you these shades of contrast in the 
views entertained in regard to the effects and measure of our intellectusl acquirements. 
1\Ir. Baines speaks of the moral fibre of the educated classes, and considers that it 
has not yet been developed. 1

' The head is growing faster than the heart." He 
arrives at this decision from a few stray cases of fraudulent acquisition of 
examination papers at the university examinations. "One boy, in a high school," 
says he, "who had been punished, burnt dciwn the school and the master's house." 
Now, it would be as fair and correct to thus generalise and judge of the moral 
fibre of the educated classes in this country from such isolated cases of delin
quencies as to judge of the moral character of the entire Indian Civil Service from 
stray cases of high-handedness, corruption and bribery, or of the Indian 1\Iedical 
Service from the Kissing Case which has recently become so notorious. It is 
enough to say that there are black sheep in every community, and the· 
less said about its moral fibre the better for ua all. Contrast this with the 
reply of Lord Wenlock to the address presented to him at Vizianagram by the 

w~.ii~~r:•l of"~~! teachers of the Maharaja's School. ''I am bound," says His Excellency the 
manlike policy. Governor of Madras, "~ am bound, as far as I have been able to judge, to say 

that t~e . res~lts of th1s education are "producing nothing but good in those to 
whoD_J It IS ~~~en ~clleers), especially to those who have been called upon to take 
part ln admmlstermg the affairs of the country. Those who know this country 
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best assure me that there has been wonderful improvement in the work of those 
who have been educated in this country and who are now taking a prominent 
part in administering its affairs. We find on all sides remarkable improvements 
in the intelligence they bring to bear on their work and the despatch with 
which they get through their work and the honesty with which they deal with 
their work, and I think that says a great deal for higher education in this 
country." So you see, gentlemen, it depends very much on the frame of mind 
in which you are how you estimate the character of n people. Madras has, 
of late, far outshone other Presidencies in questions nffecting the people's rights 
and liberties. It is to Lord Wenlock's Government that the whole of India, 
and especially the educated classes, owe a deep debt of gratitude for the noble 
defence of simultaneous examinations in India and England. (Cheers.) It shows 
His Lordship's capacity for taking broad and sympathetic views of public 
questions. 

Gentlemen we can make allowance for differences of view but when so .Lor<! DutT.:rin'• 
' 1 f VlCWS 1\S (l'lpOsed to 

shrewd, iutelligent, and responsible an official as Sir Charles Elliott charo-es the tho:ro of :;, Ch•nl•" 
o Elltott. 

educated classes among us with disloyalty, every educated man is bound in self-
defence· to indignantly and firmly repudiate the charge. (Applause.) On this point 
we can appeal to the high testimony of no less an authority than Lord Dufferin. 
The late Viceroy was a statesman not likely to mince matters. And what is his 
deliberate opinion? Speaking at the Mansion House in Loudon after.his retirement 
frJm the Government of India, Lord Dufferin observed: "I believe that, leaving 
out of account the absolutely ignorant, some fanatical sects, the discontented 
sections of society which are to be found in all communities, and individuals 
with a personal grievance, but including those who vituperate us in the 
newspapers, there is not a subject of the Queen in India, whether prince, or 
landholder, or merchant, or artizan1 or cultivator, who is not convinced that the 
English administration gives him what he would get neither in an independent 
India nor in an India under the rule of any other power-namely, peace, 
security 1 justice, a free press, education, an enormous share in the Government 
appointments, a native magistracy, the conservation of the native dynasties 
as independent states, local self-government, the prospect of the gradual liberal
ization of our methods of administration, the supervision of the House of Com
mons, and a consciousness that English public opinion is always on the alert to 
notice any abuse of authority, and to temper the severity of that authoritative 
regime through which alone the vast congeries of nationalities, religions, and 
races inhabiting the peninsula can be effectually governed." (Applause.) And Hon'blc ~"""· 
what has the foremost Bengali politician to say in reply to Sir Charles Elliott- !:"\:~h~;ic;i~:£',~~ 
I mean the Hon'ble Surendranath Bannerjee? He says to Mr. Blathwayt: "We piciou. ' . want to be associated with our rulers, not to supersede them. We want a policy 
of suspicion to be replaced by one of good will and confidence. We want you 
English here, we require you, we cannot · do without you ; but, above all, we 
ask for sympathy, sympathy, sympathy!" (Loud cheers.) Will Sir Charles 
Elliott say that language such as this breathes sentiments of disloyalty ? The 
Indian reformer may say, in the words of the poet : 

We want no flag, no flaunting rag, 
For Liberty to fight ; 

W c want no blaze of murderolll! guns. 
To struggle for the right ; 

Our spears and swords are printed words, 
The mind our battle plain ; 

We've won such victories before, 
And so shall we again. (Chem.) 
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.• S1"r Charles Elliott finds fault with the vernacular press. No reasonable T h e ,-ernacauar . 
P r • •' defended man can say that the vernacular press is free from fault. It has Its temptations of 
agamst the ungeoel""' • • • 
ous actac~ of sir xacrgerated and sensational writin rrs. At the same time It cannot be mamtained 
Charles Elhott and e o o 
other oflkisls. that this characteristic is the monopoly of that press. The vernacular press 

is a product of British rule. Journalism io India had no existe~ce. b~fore the 
advent of the British rule. The power of the press for good or evil lS Immense. 
Moderation and sobriety of judgment are what one would expect the press to 
promote. The Indian journalist, however, follows the methods and tactics of 
his Anglo-Indian brother, and in trying to copy hie virt~es imitates at times his/ 
vices also. Bearing this in mind, Anglo-Indian journals mcur no small responsi-· · 
bility as exponents of public opinion on Government measures and public policy. :B 't 
does not promote a harmony of feeling by the pot calling the kettle black, and though -.. 
the sermons of the pot to the kettle are often edifying in themselves, there are 
times when the coolest head and the soundest judgment are needed in helping the 
public to view burning questioos correctly and impartially. Sensational articles 
and exaggerated reports of passing events appearing in. Anglo-Indian journals do 
incalculable mischief to the people of India. The Anglo-Indian, be he a merchant, 
a doctor, an engineer, or a civilian in a remote part of the country, often takes his 
noti.ons of things Indian from the newspapers. (C!teers.) He cannot be expected to 
verify the statements of the editor. Similarly, Anglo-Indian opinion is communi~ 
cated to the leading English journalq, and through them is circulated to the whole 
provincial press in Great Britain. When the Anglo-Indian journals put out
case impartially before the Indian and the British public, our cause stands a J 

cbnce of being half won, But if the nerves of the newspaper-re~ding public in 
India first and in England afterwards are play~d upon by some of them through 
exaggerated and sensational articles, you may well conceive the mischief they have 
the power to do. My surprise is that the }3ritish public so far has not formed a low 
and mean estimate of the loyalty and moral fibre of the educated classes as one would 
fear it might otherwise have been led to do under the influence of sensational litera
ture constantly dished up in some Anglo-Indian newspapers. We may implore such 
writers not to permit their heavy artillery to bear on our inter-sectional or inter-racial 
interests, and if, while bringing ~o light our faults, they appreciate what there is of 
good points in us, the vernacular press will, I am firmly convinced, recipro
cate the good feeling. In this way a harmony of feeling, so cqnducive to public 
interests, will be brought about. I may state here that it was thus that 

1,!; ~':11!i:::.d ~~~ that Bayard of Anglo-Indian journalism, no other than the late Mr. Robert 
publiciote. Knight, served the interests of this country, where his memory is cherished 

with an esteem and a gratitude which are at once the highest proof~ of his 
sterling honesty and independence as an interpreter between the rulers and the ru!OO, 
and I cannot refrain from quoting that editor's lofty conception of what the true 
functions of a journalist should be : " It cannot," said he, '' be too earnestly 
insisted upon that journalism implies a public trust and carries with it, whether we 
will or not, responsibilities of a moral order. Every Journalist is, under an 
implied pledge to his readers that he will tell them the very truth of t!tings as he 
apprehends it. If he errs as to facts, it must be honest, unconscious error into 
which he has fal~en, and not the twisting and distortion of facts to suit a purpose or 
cause lie has in h.and." (Hear, hear.) 

th~~~.~,~~: ~~~ There is one more topic, gentlemen, which I have reserved to the conclusion 
•i•l poliq. of this address. It does not properly fall within the sphere of our work as. 

members of this Conference, but circumstances have given it of late a factitious 
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importance which would not justify my ignoring it altogether on this occaoion. 
Meeting, as we do, to-day in this busy city of Bombay as represenbti>cs of the 
educated classes from all parts of the Presidency, we ha>e no room here for class and 
race feelings and differences. (Hear, hear.) Hindus and Mahomedans, Parsis and 
Christians, all join on this platform whose chief plank is one of fellowship bred in 
mutual sympathy and respect, and in a desire to promote our common, and not sec
tional, interests. ( Cl•eers.) In all times and in all places io-norance and bicrotrv 

' 0 0 'J, 

pride and prejudice go together, anJ there arc some disorderly spirits in the lower 
strat11 of all communities, "Who sometimes rise to the surface, and, in the name of 
religion, seek to dissolve the holiest bond of all religions-that which joins man 
with man in mutual responsibility and helpfulness. Not"Withstanding such momen
tary lapses into fits of insanity, the general good sense of the Indian community soon 
asserts itself and prevails in the enJ, for our people have always been distinguished 
for their freedom from religious fanaticism and the fury of political partisanship. 
(Cheers.) Their leaders have never attached undue importance to trifling matters, 
and have always been ready and willing to persuade their own communities that 
union is strength, and mutual alienation 11 deadly sin. Religious 1·iots havfl, no doubt, 
been frequent of late years in many parts of the country, and it is a question which 
has baflled the highest statesmanship to understand the genesis of this unusual 
bitterness. Some have attributed it to a wave of fanaticism which, they think, has 
swept over the land. Others have, with equal ingenuity, attributed this untoward 
state of things to influences from without, which are supposed to be hostile to the 
Congress and which, it is alleged, give encouragement to these dissensions among 
the people for political and party purposes. On behalf of this Conference anJ the 
native community generally, I repudiate both these explanations, especially the last, 
as being based on very insufficient datil, and untenable in the larger light of our 
intimate knowledge of current history. (Cheers.) The unrest we deplore is, I feel 
firmly convinced, not the result of any fanaticism or statecraft. The British rulers 
of this country have at heart the same interests that we cherish as our dearest 
possessions-the interests of order and peace, progress and co-operation. The noble 
Queen-Empress who rules over the land has the same motherly regard for all her 
children without distinction of creed or colour, and the nobler race of which she 
is the Queen will never falsify its past history by seeking to disunite what the highest 
statesmanship has joined together. ( Chee1·s.) His Excellency the Governor the other 
day eloquently justified this noble attitude of official neutrality in matters of religion. 
It woulJ certainly have been equally satisfactory if His Excellency, in his speech 

· at Ahmednagar, had not singled out a particular community for an expression of his 
high displeasure. The 1\J aratha commtmity not long ago ruled, and still rules, over 
a wide stretch of territory inhabited by all manner of races aud creeds, where no 
riots have yet occurred, and its representatives in the Deccan and elsewhere have 
certainly not lost their heads completely. (Chee1·s.) His Excellency himself, in his 
Satara address, made amends for this momentary disturbance of his usual equanimity The .concluct of 

r h . "d Th . b"l" f h the Pohcc. of temper and we may well afford to 1orget t ese mc1 ents. e ma 1 1ty o t c 
Police an;l District authorities to comprehend the real nature of these occasional 
outbursts of temper on the part of the lower orders of the Hindu and 1\Iahomedan 
communities is, however, 11 fact which we cannot p~ss over in silence. Stern repres
sion and not timely prevention, has been their stock remedy for the diseuse, and 
this 

1
hlls been the source of much bitterness on both sides. (Hear, hear.) These appa-

tly strained relations are really due to the increasing consciousness of their social 
ren l . . a th 
rights which the lower orders of both the communities are slow y reahsmg un er e 



protection of British rule. People "·ho were in old ti~cs debarred from the ?xercise 
of certain pri\·ilcges seek the help of the bw, and, Ill ~he course of thts self. 
asscrtiun, it is but natuml that certain classes of Hmdns and Maho~:dans 
<hould come into occasional conflict. Gentle management and a spmt of 
~oJeralion and compromise will surely be of more practical account than 
inJiscriminate punishments for such n state of things. (Hear, hear.) The leaders 
of both siJcs nrc willing to co-operate in a spirit of mutual conciliation if properly 
approached, anJ the executive authorities in the lower grades cannot be better 

CIDllloYeu than in brinn-in"' these leaders to"'ether and giving strength and sta-
"' 0 ;:) 0 

Lility to their wise counsels. The N.-W. Provinces Government have already 
succee<lcJ iu quieting the public mind in those parts by a resort to this policy of 
conciliation, and the same policy will succeeJ equally well here. It is an abnegation 
of the hi"'hest function of the Police when it waits till the mischief is done, and 
then fnh~inates its wrath through the prosecutions of the guilty and the innocent 
alike. It will be more to the purpose if they cease to find imaginary explanations 
in all conceh·r.ble quarters but the right one, and co-operate as citizens in this work, 
than which Christian charity can have no nobler field for its display. (Cheers.) 
This is not a question between the rulers and the ruled. The European district 
revenue and police officer must forget for the moment that he is a foreigner and a 
1ulcr. He must throw off the robes of office and come down as a member of the 
community to promote the cause of righteousness by undertaking to be a 
peace-maker. (Hea1·, hear.) I am still in hopes that the district authorities 
will come to see the matter in the light iu which I have placed it before you. 
Even if they do not 'see their way to such a settlement, the path of duty 
lies plain before us. \V e, Hindus and liiahomedans, nre the right and left 
arms of this great community-(loud cheers)-as was so convincingly made 
clear last week in the most able and well-considered speeches of my friends, 

l!oh•·mc•bnConfc- J\Icssrs. Dharamsi and Runchorbl Chotalal at the l\iahomedan Conference at 
:renee :~t.Ahmcdahad. ' • 

AhrncJabad, and we cannot afforJ to slight and mjure each other to our mutual 
ruin and wait till the doctor comes and amputates both the arms. We must remember 
that our dis~grecment puts the cause of our country, which is our cause, back 
for many years, for, as long as there are dissensions among us, we must look in 
vain for aJ.vnncemcnt in all directions. We must make allowances on both 
siues and fmternize as was done last year in this City after the unhappy riots 
and as has been much better managed in Pen, Chiplun, and other places. The 
unrest we deplore is an attendant evil of our transition from the old order of 
high and low status into one of conscious equality, and we must guide the vessel 
by a gentle hand, and our good sense and toleration will, I am sure, accomplish 

l'rmntion, not what mere repression with the heavy foot will never achieve. It is only in 
r.cpre;,wn, needed. this •n1y that the people of Indi:l can reap to their full extent the blessings 

ilm>ing from the direct rule of Her Majesty. I am here reminded of 
a passage in Sir Theodore Martin's "Life of the Prince Consort" which 
refers to tho feelings which 1irompted Eer l\Iajesty to declare her real sentiments 
towards the people of India in the Proclamation of 1858. The passage runs 
thus : " The Queen has asked Lord J\falmesbury to explain in detail to Lord 
Derby her objections to the draft of Proclamation. The Queen would be o-Iad 
if Lord Derby would write it himself in his excellent lano-uao-e that it 'is a 
female so_vcreign w~o speaks to more than a hundred millions ~f e~stern people 
o~ ~ssummg the dtrect go.-ernmeut over them, and after a bloody civil' war, 
giVIng them pledges which her future reign is to redeem, and explaining the 



principles of her government. Such a document should breathe feelings of 
generosity, benevolence, and religious toleration, and point out the privileges 
which the Indian will receive in being placed on an equality with the subjects of 
the British Crown, and the prosperity following in the train of civilization.'' 
(Loud cJ,eers.) Gentlemen, let us show, by a spirit of mutual reconciliation, that 
we are fully alive to the blessings of peace and prosperity assured to us in the Inviobbilitv ofthc 

Proclamation, which, in the subsequent words of Her G1·acious ~IaJ·esty (1881), is ~h•credQ pri~clplcs 1of t e neen s Proc ~~ 
considered "as the charter of the liberties of the princes and the people of India" motion. 

-a charter whose " principles" it is her "earnest desire should be unswervingly 
maintained." Gentlemen, I have detained you long, but, if what I have said 
here affords some food for calm and dispassionate reflection on our present 
situation, I shall feel myself amply rewarded. (Loud clteers and applause.) 

A Subjects-Committee as under having been appointed, the President 
adjourned the Conference to 4-30 p.m. on the 3rd November, 1894. 
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SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 
The Conference re-assembled at 4-30 p.m. on the 3rd November. 
'!'he President, Oil taking his seat, said :-

GEl-o""TLE~EN, 

The Subjects-Committee met in this hall last evening to consider and decide what ques
tions should be brought before the Conference for discussion, and what resolutions should be 
submitted thereon. We will now, therefore, proceed to business. But before doing so I may 
inform you that I have received an anonymous commnnicution over the signature of " Hospital 
Assistant." I may tell the writer,' whoever he is, that this Conference takes no notice of 
anonymous co=nnications. ( CT.erm.) The first subject to be brought on for discussion is the 
que;;tion of Land Revenue enhancement, which is one of the burning questions of the day 
(Cheers). I will call upon the Hon'ble l\Ir. Nato of Belgaum to move the first resolution, but 
will first inform the speakers that the time allowed to movers of propositions is ten minutes, 

and to seconders and supporters five minutes. 

Resolution I. 
The Holl'ble !llr. V. R. Natu (Belgaum) then rose, amid loud cheers, 

to move the first resolution, which was as follows :-

I. (a) Thr.zt tltis Conference st1·ongly deprecates the pronounced tendency 
of the Survey Department to set at naught the moderatin,q 
restrictions placed upon excessive enhancements by Sir Philip 
Wodelwuse's Government Resolution of 1874 and the Legislative 
enactment passed in 1886 by Lord Reay's Government guaran
teeing exemption of pripate improvements. 

II. 

(b) T!tat this Co1~(erence notes. with 1·egret that during the last five years 
the Local Government has not been careful in enforcing these 
wholesome 1·estraints upon the worlc of tfte department, and it 
has in many cases over-1'uled the more mode·rate suggestions of 
its own Revenue officers u·hen they we1·e in conflict with those 

(c) 
of tlte Survey Department. 

That as all recent enhancements relate to the revision of 01·iginal 
assessmwt fixed in times of high prices, 1clten the methods and 
appliances of the department had received their full development; 
tlte only two grounds of rough u·ork and low prices on which 
enltancements were made in the earlier revisions have ceased to 
be opemtive, and that it deserves the most serious consideration 
of . Govern~e~1t ':hether 2'n the Konfcan talulcas especially more 
strmgent lzm!latzons should not be enforced in regard to all 
p:oposals fo1' the enhancements on individual holdings and old 
vtllage groups, and whether full exemption of warkas cultivation 
and conversion into rice lands should not as a rule be guaranteed. 

Thatt;his. ~on~rence again urges ttp_on the attentio~ of Government 
te tn)ustzce of fixing the revenue survey assessments in tlte 

Devghad talulca at a rate higher than what the ou:ners of land 
can recorer: fi·?m. tlzeir tenants under the IOtote Settlement 
calculated as zt lS to practically confiscate Ehote rights . and 
the Con!eren~e regrets that no steps have yet been talc:n for 
remedymg tl11s great evil. 
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The Ron. Mr. V. R. Natu said :-

I have much pleaaure in moving the first resolution that has been entrusted to 
~e an~ which, I feel sure, will meet with your acceptance. Now, gentlemen, at fil">'t 
Sigut this would be, as it is, a very limited and rather argumentative suggestion, but it 
no doubt involves the whole question of the recent policy of the Revenue Settlement Depart
ment. I can show you that this is the most important resolution that the Conference is 
called upon to pass. In the first place because it touches the vital interest of the bulk of the 
rurnl population, and, secondly, because it is practically excluded from the purview of the 
annual gathering of the National Congress. It is important also from another point of view ; 
because some of us had thought that the proper· place for its discussion was the Legislative 
Council of iliis Presidency. Bnt, as you are aware, Lord Harris ruled that it wns not the 
proper place ; and there were other assemblies and platforms where it could be debated. 
( Cltef!1"a.) Therefore, in discussing th~ question here, it is simply under Government order., 
and we are simply loyally carrying out the wishes of His Excellency. Now, the fil'>t 
point in this resolution is that the limitations placed on excessi>e eulmncement in 187-1 nnd 
again in 1886 have be:n practically removed by the r~cent policy of the Survey Department. 

·The strong point of the decision of 187 4 was that the incre..Se of assessment at the revision set
tlement did not exceed 35 per cent. ; secondly, that in the case of new lands the assessment was 
not to exceed 66 per cent., and third and most important, that in the case of individual holdings 
not assessed at the time the assessment should not exceed 100 per cent. These were the most im
portant of the restrictions placed on the powers of the Survey Department. And they were carried 
out for some years. But somehow or other during the last five years we have observed that these 
restrictions have been broken, and that, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, they have 
not been observed at all. Let me point out to you that that sanction has been obtained pri
vately ; a report has been submitted to him without being issued to the genernl public and with
on} any attempt being made either by Government, the Secretary of State or the Survey Depart
ment to consult the wishes of the people. Nor have those wishes been considered when an 
appeal has been made against the ruling of the department. .As a matter of fact, the apJ>eals of 
the people are not properly listened to. .As regards the second part of the proposition, I would 
point out that the Government resolution to which I have referred says that enhanced assessment 
should not be made unless the material prosperity of the ryot is increased. The department should 
also consider the question of indebtedness. From our point of yiew, though not from that of the de
partment, the most important feature of this indebtedness is that it is largely due to enhanced 
assessment ofland revenue. (Clteers.) I have to urge for your consideration the faot that it is the 
duty of all who sympathise with the ryots to appeal to the Government to strictly follow 
the resolutions of 1874. and 1886, which were thought very valuable and wholesome by 
previous Governments, The second point contained in this resolution has reference to the 
policy of Government in adopting the wishes of its snperior revenue officers and neglecting 
to follow the advice of some of their most experienced revenue officers. In my expe
.rience I will point to one instance where one high official thought that the proposed rates 
of the Survey Department were excessive and ought not to be in force, but the GoYern
ment adhered to the suggestions of the Revenue Department. They told him in effect that to make 
such suggestions he did not know his business. When any controversy takes place between 
an officer and the people, the Government always brings its influence on the side of the increase 
of r~venue. I can bring to your notice one recent example in the Dovghad Taluka, where 
the assessments have been fixed at a higher rate than the owners of land can recover under the 
klwte settlement. The reasons given by this department often is that, when the settlements 
were originally made, the Government machinery was not complete and the department was 
only a new thing. Now that the machinery is complete, they contend they are justified in over
stating the limits laid down in 187 4. But Government fails to dra\v a line of distinction between 
talukas surveyed in 1860 and those surveyed after 1860. Before that year prices were abnor
mally low, bnt in 1860 and during the whole of the American War the prices rose to a very 
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magnificent rate. When those high prices prevailed, and when the Government machinery 
was fully developed, the Government assessed land accordingly ; so they have no reason to say that 
the results obtained were not correct or that the assessment was too low, There is a talnka in the 
Kookan where the Government not only failed to carry out the resolution of 1874-,.bnt has also 
failed to carry out the amendment of the Land Revenue Code IJlllde by Act IV of 1886. I would 
point at once to a specific instance ; in one tal aka at survey of 1886 the total area was 50,000 acres, 
and at the revision survey it was reduced to 43,000 acres, the remainder being converted into 
rice-land. Yon also will be surprised to learn that in this instance the Government says that 
enq niry most be made as to what is spent by the ryot to make this conversion and how much 
share of the crop is due to the good quality of the land rather than cultivation. I say that 
.in doing this Government have disregarded the section of the Land Revenue Code to which 
this resolution refers. The revenue officers have no right to say tha~ they will enquire as to 
what is the result of the natural advantage of the land, what is the amount spent by the ryot, and 
we shall make our standard of assessment accordingly. 'It is extremely difficult, if not impos. 
sible, to say how much money is invested by ryots in the conversion of their land, for, as you know, 
they are unable to keep proper accounts. The Survey Superintendent seems to suppose that 
the ryot can keep accounts like any firm in Bombay of the impro~ements he makes on his 
land, The point is that in 1886, when the survey was in operation, where any improve: 
ments had been completed by the ryots, the assessment of those lands should not be enhanced. 
Any contrary policy disregards the Land Revenue Code. But the officers always say "We 
cannot go into this question now, and the readiest way is to carry out the change as proo 
posed." Now, gentlemen, we have in Mr. Javerilala gentleman who has made a special study 
of this question, and I am only sorry that he was not permitted to deal with it at the Legislativ\l 
Council. :My friend, Mr. Talyarkhan, has also given the matter great attention, and as he 
seconds the resolution, I will not any further detain yon from hearing what he has to say on 
the subject, but will once more read you the resolution. (Loud cheers.) 

Mr. Maneckshah Jehangirsha Talyarkhan (Bombay) seconded the E,esolution 
as follows :-

. The questions involved in the recent Revenqe enhancements in the Konkan are very 
•mportant and very complicated, and with the limited time allowed to me by the President 
I can only refer to the salient features of the settlement of the Panwel Taluka, which are really 
typical of the settlements in the ~est of the country. In 1886, when the people of Panwel 
C!lme to know that Government intended to revise the settlement of 1856, they assembled in 
a m~eting and petitioned Government deprecating any revision, as it was likely to put them to 
considerable trouble and impose additional burdens upon them. But Government replied that 
~he survey of 18~6 -;as erroneous in some respects, especially as to varkas or grass lands, and 
1t should be reVIsed m those particulars in which it was erroneous, and that no unnecessary 
burdens. would be thrown on the people. What was actually done at the new survey, however, 
wa~ enbrely to overhaul the whole of the previous settlement in all respects, The old survey of 
18a6 was made by a very able Survey officer, Colonel Francis, and if the new survey had been 
confined to the correction of the errors of the old survey, no such widespread dissatisfactio 
would hav~ been caused, In the first place, no notice whatever was given to the landholde: 
::t ."

0 
enbrely n~w survey was to be made, in which the grouping of the villages, the classi-

c tion of the soils, as well as the rates, were to be reconsidered and altered. The reply of 
Government, to which I have already alluded, rath~r misled them into the belief that only the 
~rr.ors ~f the old survey, especially with regard to t'O.rkas land, would be corrected. The only 
mtm~abon the people had was that the different descriptions of land would be charaed with 
certam rates. The actual It f th h "' 
'll h resu o . e survey, owever, has been that the grouping of the 

Vl ages as been altered to b fi h 
~ . . so as ene t t e revenue. Soils have been reclassified with 

re erence to theu quahty with th It th t . 
inferior to a s . I e resn a m most cases lands have been transferred from an 

upenor c ass; and thirdly th . t . 
1856 It · t . . ' e max•ma ra es imposed are higher than those of 

' 18 no surpnsmg that with all these various kinds of increments the entire assessment 
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of the taluka has been raised by 45 per cent.-that is, in ronnd numbers from Rs. 1,80,000 to 
Rs. 2,60,000. Although the net increase on the entire taluka is 45 per cent., you will find that 
in individual cases and individual villages the increase has been from 100 to 1,200 per cent. 
In raising the assessment in this instance, every rule laid down by the Go..-ernment for its own 
guidance has been directly infringed. The limits of increase in the case of a taluka was 33 per 
cent.; in that of a village, 66 per cent.; and in that of an individual khata, 100 per cent. All these 
limits have been exceeded, and, in order to validate their proceedings, the Government of Bombay 
obtained the sanction of the Secretary of State. Now this was a nry nnfair proceeding both 
to the people of Bombay and to the Secretary of State. The people had a perfect right to believe 
that, whatever the extent of the increase, the Government would not exceed the limits which 
they had themselves laid down. When therefore the Government of Bombay asked the Secre. 
tary of State to allow them to o..-erstep these limits, sorely it was only fair that the people 
should have been informed as to what was going to be done in order that they might have their 
say. But everything was done secretly, and it was only when the result of the settlement was 
annonnced that the people came to know that the snnction of the Secretary of State had been 
obtained. The proceeding was unfair to the Secretary of State also. He could not help giving 
the sanction asked for by the Government of Bombay "hen the latter had deliberately snid 

. that the taluka was a most flourishing one and when he had the glowing acconnts before him 
of the Survey officers. He could not have known that the people never had an opportnnity to 
have their say as to the largely increased taxation they were called upon to pay. And yet, when 
the snrvey papers were published, the people of Panwel were at once able to point out various 
inaccnracies and exaggerations in the reports of the Survey and Revenue officers. I will quote 
only one or two instances. One of the chief reasons for increasin" the rates on 1earka. lands 

. 0 

was that such land was largely used for the cultivation of superior kinds of mangoes. Now in 
the Panwel taluka proper, out of 43,000 acres of varka. land, only 200 acres (that is, ! per 
cent.) are planted with mango trees, so that the alleged extensive cultivation of mangoes 
dwindles into nothing. Again Panwel is credited with growing the whole of the grass shipped 
to Bombay from the port.<! of the taluka. An examination of the sources of the shipments at 
once showed that about half the total quantity was grown in other taluka., and only brought 
to Panwel for shipment. There are various other inaccuracies and mistakes with which I have 
·no time to deal. The people have made a strong representation on the subject to the Local Gov
ernment, and let us hope that they will get some measure of justice. But. whenever the 
matter goes up to the Secretary of State, that officer cannot bot feel embarrassed by the way in 
which his sanction to the increase has been obtained by the Government of Bombay on e:c parte 

statements which have been shown to be erroneous in many particulars. (ApplaUM.) 

MR. R. L. GHARAT (Alibag), in supporting the resolution, said :-

This is not the first occasion on which this Conference has selected the subject of Land 
Revenue enhancement for ils deliberations. Year after year the subject has been discussed, 
and resolutions pointing out the pernicious effects of the present policy of Government in 
regard to it and praying for redress have been adopted and passed by this Conference. It 
is most unfortunate that, in spite of. all these representations, the Snrvey authorities should 
still persist in their oppressive policy. The subject is of vital import.~ce, not only to the 
agricultural classes, bot to the entire population-nay, even to our rulers themselves. What 
wonld be the result if, through any unbearable borden of taxation, the agriculturists slwnld 
find themselves compelled to give up cultivation and resort to questionable methods of earning 
their livelihood ? The necessity of preserving the cultivators in a state of comfort and con
'tentment has been felt by all enlightened nations, whether ancient or modern. It would be 
a sad day for India if the agricultural population were to become sullen and discontented. 
Every attempt, therefore, should be made to watch the interests of this most important class. 
It may be urged that the enhanced assessment will not materially affect the cultivators inaq
much as the lands are for the most part owned by well-to-do landholders. But this is a 
mistaken view. We still have numerous small holdings belonging to poor agricnlturists, and 
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th~ Decc:~n Agricnltnrists' Relief Act and the arrangement for tagai advances to cultivators are 
evidences of the solicitude on the part of Government to preserve the remnants of the once
flourishing peasantry of this Presidency. Even those who do not possess any land of their own 
but hold it by lease will indirectly suffer by abnormal increase in assessment. The landlords, in 
order to be able to pay the increased cess to Government, will undoubtedly d~mand a larger 
share of the produce of their fields and leave only a small fraction to the actual tillers. 

The most salient points we ha>e to consider in connection with these revision survey 
settlements are (1) to find out what the provisions of the Land Revenue Code and the various 
resolutions on the subject issued by Government from time to time are ; (2) to see whether the 
Survey authorities in carrying out their o:Jlerntions have loyully observed them ; and (3) to 
examine bow any departure from them is likely to affect the interests of the people. (Cheers.) 

In the Bombay Presidency the law allows only one regular revision survey after 
& slaied period, generally of thirty years. It also authorises the Government to increase 
tl1e revenue up to 33 per cent. on a taluka, 66 per cent. on a village, and 100 
per cent. on an individual holding if such increase may appear justifiable to Government. Any 
departure from these principles· requires exceptional grounds for justification and cannot 
be allowed without the speci~l sanction of Government. Any improvements made by the 
occupants of lands at their own cost during their first occupancy are to be exempted from 
taxation at the second or revision survey. While the survey operations a~e in progress, the 
occupants of lands are to be called upon by public notification to point out the improvements 
they may have made. The revised rates are not to be levied in the same year in which they are 
announced, and the ryots are to have opportunities to petition Government when they are 

dissatisfied with the rates. ( Cluers.) 

So far, gentlemen, the law and Government evince the most anxious concern for the 
people's welfare. 'Vhen, however, we come to see and examine the practical application of 
these principles, we have nothing but disappointment. The Survey authorities have, knowingly 
or unkno\\ingly, disregarded the most important of these regulations. Without. giving the 
people any opportunity for pointing out the improvements they had made, the survey classers 
unhesit.~tingly taxed these improvements. In fixing their anna valuations, they never" 
consulted the . holders of lands in order to ascertain what ratio the natnral capability 
of the soil bore to the fertility due to the farmer's labour and expense. In the Alibag 
Taluka of the Kolaha District, until a public meeting was held at Alibag after the 
completion of the survey operations, hardly any person. had the least idea of the existence 
of a Government Resolution on the subject of improvements. The Survey officers 
neglected to issue the requisite notification in accordance with the resolution as they did not 
care to let the people have any know ledge of it. No copy of it has been recorded in the 
l'lfamlatdar's office. If the people readily attended to the instructions they got al. the very 
outset to supply the Survey Department with labourers, &c., and forwarded their petitions to 
the Collector within two months from the appearance of the last notification, would it be fair, 
gentlemen, to infer that they took no notice of the intermediate notification which concerned 
their best interests? The late Mr. Telang (cheers) had to work very hard to get Government to 
insert clauses to this effect, but the ignorance of the people and the apparent unwillingness of the 
Survey authorities to ·give· practical effect to them have made them almost a dead letter. 
Thus the amending clauses of 1886, so far from serving the purpose for which they were enacted, 
may rather be supposed to do mischief, since they are calcnlated to deceive the superficial 
~bserver into the belief that Government must have made an effectual provision against taxing 
Improvements. We have, therefore, to express oilr emphatic, though respectful, protest and to' 
see justice done to the agrioultnrists whenever attempts are D!llde by officers of the Survey 
Department to avoid effect being given to the spirit of the law. (Loud applause.) The limit in 
the percentage of increase is in a number of cases wholly set aside. The circumstances are too 
well known to need recapitulation. In the Panwel Taluka of the Kolaba District we find the 

percentage going up as high as 44<8 instead of 33 allowed by the law, In the Alibag Talnka the 
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enhancements on individual holdings have in many cases f:u" exceeded the legal limit of 100 per 
cent. In the absence of any report on the operntions of the recent revision settlement, the 
percentage of increase on the whole talnka c:mnot be determined, but seeing that in a number of 
villages the increase has been over 40 per cent., and in one case at le.'lSt oYer 100 per cent., 
it may not be far from the truth to presume tha~ the increase on the whole taluka must han' 
been over 33 per cent. 

In the case of bagayat (g:u"den) and varkas (grass growing) lands, the people of the Alib.•g 
Taluka have to make the loudest complaints. It is not easy to guess on what grounds tho 
Survey authorities have rnised the assessment on these two kinds of lands at such exorbitant 
rates. Lands containing a few jungle trees and having no apparent water-supply have been 
classed as bagayat lands. With stringent Forest and Abk:u"i laws e>en cocoanut gardens leave 
a very smrul margin of profit to the holder. In the absence of any considernblo rabi or dry 
crop in the taluka, the classing of the major portion of the old varkas land as rabi passes 
ordinary comprehension. Hundreds of acres of t·arkas land, where even cattle graze with diffi
culty, have been classed as ra/;i land and subjected to an increase in a•sessment of over 500 
per cent.! 1 

One of the avowed objects of the revision survey was to ascertain the boundaries of the sur
vey numbers of the varkas lands and to define the rights of occupants in them, Pratically1 how
ever, it has been found that the Survey Department has done very little in this direction, and the 
old uncertainty and confusion as to the rights of individuru occupants remain jnst as they were 
before. 

In the case of the kharapat villages of the ta!uka, the clause enacting that no survey anJ 
classification work should be undertaken a third time has apparently been set aside. Although 
Government may say thnt the first settlement was based on a rough classification, 1\Ir. Hearn, tho 
Assistant Survey Superintendent, in his statistical reports of the Ko!aba Agency in 1854, says :
'' The Government has already taken it into consideration and the kl<arapat or salt batty lund 
has undergone a complete survey and classification, and before long a new set of fnir and equit
able rates will be introduced to the great benefit both of the Collectors and Government." In u 
footnote he adus :-"The revised and reduced rates here alluded to have since received the 
sanction of Government and bean fixed for twenty years," A landlord from Alibag petitioned 
against a third classification of land in these villnges, and hera is the reply he got from Colonel 
Godfrey, the Survey Superintendent:-" No classification work is in progress in kharaput 
villages. The Assist.1nt Revenue Superintendent has been instructed to survey the land as far 
only as may be necessary to rectify any errors through oversight and committed at tho former 
survey and to fix survey stones even at pot numbers in accordance with the regulations of the 
revision survey and this in no way affects clause 106 of Act V of 1879 and clause 1 of Act IV 

of 1886." 

The revision surYey instead of doing good to the people hns been a source of much nnxiety 
to them for they do not know whence to bring money to pay the Government. A monster 
meeting of over 3,000 persons was held at Av:>S on the 21st ultimo. It is a proof of the wide
spread uneasiness pervading the taluka. Petitions made to Government have not yet been 
satisfactorily disposed of. The ignorant ryots are at a disadvantage in not being able to pro
perly understand the survey regulations, which are very complicated, and hence they cannot set 
forth their grievances as best as they ought. Their petitions in such cases often fail, and they 
begin to despair. Under the circumstances, therefore, it would be in the interest of every body if 

Government give effect to their rules in a benevolent spirit. and rulow the ign.or~nt ~ot ~he 
benefit of doubt when there is fair room for any doubt. N othmg les~ than "commission of mqmry 
appointed by the Go,·ernmeut is likely to set matters right. (Laud cheers.) Gentlemen, I come 

f Alibag Talukn and have taken some pains to study the subject of these enhancements as 
rom 'bd • 

appertaining to that t.•lnka. I can, therefore, assure you ~hat my information IS ase on ·~cts. 
Having already said a good deal on the subject, I do not Wish to take up any more of your time, 
bnt beg most cordially to recommend for your accepl:lnce the resolution which has been so ably 
proposed by the Hon'ble 1\Ir, Natn and which I have been asked to support. (Loud cheers.) 
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;\Ir. J. K. Kullmrni (Rntnagiri), in supporting the Resolution, s:~id :

PnESIDENT AXD GEXTLEI!EN, 

I como from Ratnagiri District to represent the grieYances of Khotes in Deogad Talnka 

ro!!llrdin" the enhancement of assessment in the recent snrYey of 1891-92. 
0 0 

In the last snrYey settlement the assessment has been, in most instances, enormously 

high. This increase of assessment is altogether out of proportion to any possible benefit the 
Tal aka may have derived from facilities of communication and other conveniences, and even 
escceds by far the proportion of the share to which Government deem themseh·es entitled, and 

which is fixed at 33 per cent. of the old nssessment. 

This fact is again well evidenced by comparing the nssessment on the villages in this 
Taluka with that which has been laid on villages in the neighbouring Talukas of Rajapur, 

Vingorla and Mulwan. 

Most of the lands in these villages are held by tenants from whom the Khotes have to 
recover whatever rent is fixed by the Settlement Officer ; this settlement of rents to be paid by 
the tena.nts to the Khotes is very low. This settlement, taken in conjunction with the increased 
assessment, has resulted in a very heavy grievance, which would move you all with pity when 
I will hereafter give yon a statement contrasting the rents with the assessment and loss in each 

village. 

Before the introduction of this survey, Khotes used to recover from their tenants such 
rents as would cover tho amount of old assessment plus the Khotes' profit. But the present 
rents to be recovered by Khotes from their tenants, according to the recent settlement, fall far 
short of the amount of enhanced assessment fixed by Government, and the necessary ~esult of 
this has been that Khotes have either to give up their villages or pay annually a L~rge amount of 
loss out of their pocket for the mere privilege of calling themselves Khotes. 

Gentlemen, you are aware that these Khotes have been holding these villages for several 
generations, even before the introduction of the British rule, in their own right. The Khotes, 
without any fault of theirs, have been obliged to give up these villages, on which the very 
subsistence of several of their families mainly and entirely depends. It is really surprising that 
our so-called benign Government, whose duty it is to protect the interest of their subject, could 
not realize the most miserable and horrible condition in whioh these poor Khotes have been 
driven by ignorant, inexperienced, and injudicious Settlement Officers, who, instead of settling 
anything, have really unsettled the whole Distriot. 

~oh convince you more fully of these remarks, I give you a statement contrasting the 
rents w1t assessment and loss in some of the villages :-

ViUBge. Old Assessment. 
New Assessment, \Rents recoveroble 

exclnsive of under the Annual loss. 
Local Fund Cess. Settlement. 

Rs. 8, p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a •. p. 

Birwadi ••• ••• ... ... 571 1 5 2,382 6 6 570 15 7 1,81l 611 
Saugwe ••• ... ... . .. 874 1 10 2,509 12 10 881 12 8 1,628 0 2 
Harkul-Kurd ... ... . .. 689 11 9 4,155 5 6 1,457 ll 8 2,697 9 10 
Phonda ... ... ... . .. 869 2 4 5,322 5 6 2,896 4 8 2,426 0 10 
Karange ••• ... ... . .. 413 2 2 2,402 2 0 881 2 0 1,52~ 0 0 
Lore ••• ... ... . .. 189 5 5 2,214 2 0 377 15 11 1,836 2 1 
Wugheri .•• ... ... . .. 280 12 2 1,326 0 0 278 5 10 1,047 10 2 
J ana Wllli.' • 
llarkul-Budrnk .•• 

... ... 834 13 1 2,318 8 6 936 1 2 1,382 7 4 ... ... 1,740 8 11 3,762 IS 6 1,879 3II 1,883 9 7 
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The other villages too ha..-e more or less the same proportion. The Kboies ha>e submitted 
a memorial to Government on the subject, but nothing seems to ha>e boen done n:; yet to 
remedy the e'li!. 

I request, therefore, that this Conference would strongly urge upon Go..-ernment the 
necessity of taking early steps in remedying the e,·iJ, which affects the maintenance of tho 
several families of Khotes of Deogad Taluka. (.dpplause.) 

Mr. P. B. Dantra (Bombay) supported the Resolution as under:-

The lLilllual yield of crops in this country is fast diminishing e>ery year on account of the 
scanty manure. This state of things is attributable to the poverty-stricken condition of the 
agriculturist and his want of knowledge of the rudiments of agriculture. .d propos of the 
subject in hand, I might draw your attention to the following pnss.~ge in "The Principles of 
National Agriculture applied to India," by lllr. Schrotky, a German writer of no mean fame on 
the agricultural question. This learned writer had so far back as 1876 delivered a series of lecture• 
on this subject at the Bassoon Mechanics' Institute. This is what lllr. Schrotky snys : ""·hen 
" entering upon this work I was stimulated by the belief, which is growing stronger and stronger 
" with my prolonged sojourn in Bombay, that India, far from being that country about whoso 
''health and resources I delighted to read in my youthful days, is, on the contrary, a poor, 
" im-roverished land, and the majority of whose millions of inhabitants are li,:ing in abject an<l 
"squalid poverty, trying to gain from mother earth the little renmant of its former wealth and 
"fruitfulness which the recklessness and ignorance of preceding generations haYe left it, and 
" that the reason of their poverty is the neglect of agricultural improvement, which past and pre
" sent rulers have been guilty of, and the disregard which past generations' children have shown 
" by exhausting the resources of a soil which once was remarkable for its fertility." 

The same learned writer' in the course of his abovementioned work, obserws that a 
hundred years before cotton produce in Broach was at the rate of 200 lbs. per acre, whereas 
now this is considerably reduced. It is a s.~d commentary on those responsible for this state of 
things that a foreign writer, unbiassed by any prepossessions, should feel and speak so strongly 
on the subject. Thirty years ago, when the land survey operations were commenced, asses,mefit, 
was fixed in proportion to the actual yield to the cultivator. When, however, the soil has m·ery 
year grown poorer and poorer, the assessment ought pro tanto to be reduced. But, far from this 
being the case, the assessment has gone on increasing by leaps and bounds in the inverse propor

tion of the value of the crop. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Vithul Mabadeo, Vakil (,Alibag), said as follows m support of the 

Resolution :..-

GENTLJlliE-'<, 

I have been elected n delegate to this Conference by the people of Kolaba as well as 

the Bombay Presidency Association, 

I have been carrying on the profession of a pleader for about twenty-eight years, and not 
only possess lands in the Kolaba Collectorate, paying an annual assessment of about Rs. 400, but 

cultivate a portion of these lands myself. 

The people who elected me os their representative are ahnost all of them farmers, and 
they have requested me to state all the effects produced by the introduction of the revision 

survey. 

I am now to place before you the sufferings of the agricultural population, which forms 
the major portion of the inhabitants of the villages, sufferings of which I have been a l'ersonal 

witness, having every day dealings with the villagers. 
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The Kolaba Collectorate contains seven talukas. The original survey in the zilla 
commenced about the year 1851-52 and closed in 1867-68. Rates according to revision survey 
ha>e now been given out for the Karjat, Panwel, Pen and Alibag Talukas, and the work of 
revi•ion survey is in rapid progress in the other talukas. 

It will be seen from Col. Francis's report that the rates fixed at the original snrvey were 

in excess of those existing at the time of the previous administration. 

When the Land Revenue Code was amended by Act IV of 1886, the Honourable l\Ir. 
Peile and the Right Honourable the then Governor, Lord Reay, declared, during the debate in 
the Council, that the revision survey was necessary to rectify the mistakes committed at the 
original surrey by officers who were new to the work at the time ; and in pursuance of the same 
principle Government issued their Resolution No. 2619, dated 26th of l\Iarch 1894. The 
officers committed no blunders of any importance at the original survey, and consequently the 
revision survey has only Rerved the purpose of depriving the cultivators of many of their 
former privileges and imposing additional cess on them. The officers disregarded clause 107 
of the I.·md Revenue Code and Government Resolution No. 2619 of 1884, which forbade the 
taxing of improvements on land at the cultivator's expense. 

The Alibag Taluka contains about 52 villages, known as the kharapat or salt batty 

land. The villages were first settled in 1851-52 and were resettled in 1871-72 ; so that they 
ought not to have been surveyed and classified a third time. Their recent survey and classi
fication nnd consequent increase in revenue enhancement are therefore unjustifiable. 

At tho time when the said Land Revenue Code was amended, the Honourable Mr. 
Telang, in discussing the inadvisibi!ity of taxing improvements, pointed out how such a 
measure would croate distrust in the minds of the rural population and debar the progress of 
agricultural improvements. He gave the instance of the cultivators of his own land at 
Lonauli. The Select Committee, who forwarded their report to Government on the 28th of 
February 1885, haYe laid down the same principle in it, and clause 107 of the Code was amend
ed and Government Resolution No. 7447, dated 21st October 1886, was issued accordingly. 
This resolution requires the Surrey Department to issue three notifications before the rates are 
giYen out, the second of which is to be to the effect that land-owners should inform the 
liurvey Officers of any improYemEUts they might have made in their lands at their own 
expense and Ia bow·. The third notification relates to the classification and fixing of maximum 
rates for the different groups. The Survey Officers failed to issue the second notification, so 
as to give full ftwilities to the farmers to point out their private improvements. l\Iany 
agriculturists were ignorant of what this notification stated, so that they applied to the 
lllamletdar for a copy of it, but that officer said even he was not sure that any such notifieatio;, 
had been issued at all. The Survey and Revenue Officers commenced giving out mtes not
withst.~nding the provision made, in Government Resolution No. 7447, to the effect that the 
Survey Officers should give out their orders on hearing the farmers, and should consider any 
appeals that might be made after the issue of the third notification ; but the Survey Officers 
answeretl them not and commenced giving out the rates at once. ·when Col. Godfrey, 
the Survey Superintendent, began to announce the revised rates, I contended on behalf of the 
people that the applications they had previou,ly made had met with no reply till then, and 
therefore tho rates should not be announced at once. The Survey Officer said that he had 
intimation by wire to proceed with his work, and he would therefore announce the revised 
rates, adding that the people were at liberty to appeal to Government. When these new 
rate_s we:e announced, a notifi.cation, bearing date 7th llfay 1894, was read to the public. This 
not.ficatwn statod that nat·ak~td, bagayat of the lowest class, varka~~, rabi or kltarif lands 
converted into l•agayat nre classed under one head, and the :Survey authorities had received 
t~w sanction of Go>ernment to do so, but that alterations were liable to be made in them. 
1_ ho rate• of assessment _given out for rabi converted into klu:mf was to remain in force only 
till furlher orders were Issued on the subject by Government, 
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After the announcement of revision rates a copy of notification of 23rd l\Iny 189' wns 
aflixed in every village, which omits to slate whnt has been snid in the foreuoinu parn~'raph, nnd 
this difference between the two notifications was csu..<ed by nn interval of o~y ~teen° days. 

I give here some exrunples for test of the revised rate of Alibng Taluka :-

Umte 

" 
" 
" , .. .. 

Tanasapore .. . 
Ramraj ..• 
lforode no 

Thai 
, ... 
" ... , ... , ... 

Sasavere ..• 
" ... ,, ... ,, ... 
tl ••• 

Kolgaon 
, ... 

Name of Village. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

Assessment at the 
time of Origin31 

Sarver. 

Rs. a. p. 
1 10 6 
5 6 a 
8 6 2 
a a 6 
0 9 0 
0 1 0 

15 7 0 
14 4 0 
0 6 6 
2 1 6 
4 Ia 0 

12 11 6 
u a 6 
2 15 0 
0 Ia 6 
2 Ia 0 
2 9 8 
G 8 0 
1 5 2 
1 6 1 

AASeSSm~nt at the 
time of Revision 

Survey. 

Ra. a. p. 
7 2 0 

17 10 11 
18 2 1 
1a 0 0 

1 11 8 
0 11 6 

4M 6 0 
52 !5 0 

I & 0 
6 3 0 

12 0 0 
30 0 0 
31 0 0 

8 0 0 
3 8 0 
9 8 0 
8 14 9 

ao 0 0 
4 9 7 
5 1 10 

Rs. •· v. 
3.10 3 0 
227 14 0 
116 6 0 
325 0 0 
200 0 0 

1,050 0 0 
21a 3 0 
273 3 0 
2tl3 5 0 
200 0 0 
175 0 0 
141 10 0 
114 4 0 
250 0 0 
223 1 0 
300 0 0 
191 10 0 
383 5 0 
aoo 0 0 
300 0 0 

From the above figures it will be seen that the assessment of the Alibng Tnluka has 
been increased by Rs. 62,092-1a-5. In like manner the assessment of the Pen Taluka has been 
increased by Rs. 46,037. 

Hundreds of people appealed to Government after the announcement of the revised 
rates, but they have received no reply as yet. 

The notification ratifying the revision survey nnd settlement guarnntees the present 
· rntes for only thirty years, and the people feel exceedingly anxious ns to wbnt might befall 

them after the expiration of that period. 

Every lnndholder ought to hnve been acquainted with the contents of tho second noti
fication, in order to afford full facilities for showing the improvements he might have made in 
his lands, and the Honourable Mr. Javerilal's contention in Council in this respect wns quito to 
the point. 

The landholders ought to have been acquainted with the contents of the second noti
fication, especially as the Civil Courts do no longer exercise jurisdiction in mattors affecting 
revenue enhancements, which has, by Act X of 1876, been transferred to the Revenue Courts. 

Before the announcement of the revised rntes the third notification was issued which, 
while showing the grouping and classification of villages, assigns the same maximum rote for 
rabi, kltarif, and navalcird. All these lands are each of them of greator or less importance 
than the other. The landholders would severnlly have liked to hnve previous intimation of 

this sort of classification. 

I request the Conference to move the Government of India to amend Act X of 1876, 

so as to restore the jurisdiction of the Civil Court. 

A curious incidence has occurred in the case of the Alibng nnd Pen Talnkns. The 
revised rates were given out in the months of l\Iarch and April of the official year 1893-94, 
when the revenue cess for that year hnd already been collected. The kJ.ataJ hnd been closed 
but they were re-opened nnd the revised tax for 1893-94 was entered to his credit and 
debited to Government as remissions. Section 104 of the Land Revenue Code forbids the 
levy of the revised assessment in the year in which it was ll!lilounced, and so the notification 
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of 23rd May 1894, taking 1894-95 for the year of levy, guarnntees the rates to be in force 
till 1923-24. Properly speaking, the revised assessment ought to have been excl!Eed for 
the year 1894-95 and the year 1895-96 ought to have been the year of commencement. 

It will be seen from what has been said that the revision survey in the different 
talukas has not been carried out with due regard to the provisions of the Land Revenue Code 
and the various Government resolutions relating to them . 

.As 8 justification of the abnormal incre~se of land revenue in the Panwel Taluka, 
the Survey authorities state improved means of communication, in that a bridge at Div and 
a road from Kalyan have recently been constructed, the cultivation of grafts and such valuable 
trees as the nutmeg are also advanced as reasons. Now the whole of the Alibag Taluka hardly 
contains more than ten such valuable trees as the nutmeg. 

Now all these reasons are empty; on the contrary the agriculturists on this side of the 
Presidency have been losers inasmuch as the Abkari Act has reduced a great portion of their 
income from bagayat lands. They have been saddled with the Salt, Registration, Stamp 
and Local Boards Acts. They cannot get any supplies from the forests. The state of the 
farmers has indeed been of late so very deplorable that they can hardly get sufficient food. 
I must therefore urge this Conference to fight their case to the last. 

A state of great dejection pervades the agricultural population, as will be seen from a 
petition to Government addressed by a meeting of about a thousand farmers from Pen, 
which had assembled at Mangrun a few days ago. The language of the petition is not 
polished ; no doubt as it cannot be expected to be, being that to which the farmers are used. 
They request Government not to take legal steps against them in case they should commit 
suicide to which they say the burden of so many heavy taxes must ultimately lead them. They 
prayed God to inspire mercy into the heart of Government. The conduct of the peasants may 
appear ludicrous to some, but it is a sufficient proof of the depression which they experience. 

I must, before coneluding my speech, enjoin on you the necessity of preserving the 
agricultural population of this country, for on them chiefly depends the welfare of India. 
And on them we depend for our food. (Cheers). 

Mr. Ganesh Hari Dewuskar (Alibag), in supporting the Resolution, said :

!!In. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

I wish to speak in connection with the Konkan Revision Survey Settlement. In the first 
place I would draw your attention to a few facts relating to the original survey. In his report 
on the Konkan survey, Captain Francis bas admitted that in some talukas the rates of assess
ment fixed at the original survey were very high. From their experimental farms, Govern
ment have now known that in the Konkan much labour and cost are required to make tho lands 
yield a good crop. I shall explain by an example how the original asse~ment was fixed. In 
the village of Shenawai, of the Roha Talnka, in the Kolaba Collectorate, I possess a piece of land, 
which is entered in the Government register in the name of my father, Hari Anant Dewuskar. 
At the original survey this piece was assessed at 18 maunds and 8 payalis of corn and Rs. 12-6-6 
in cash. Calculating the price of the corn at Rs. 20 per khandi, which was taken as the average 
rate at the former survey, the whole assessment came to Rs. 31-1-2. To this were added two 
other cesses, one called the gal/etasar, which m~10nnted to Rs. 3-3-6, and the other gallepatti, 
which came toRs. 3-9-3 .. Thus the total assessment from all causes amounted toRs. 37-13·11. 
At tl1e revision survey the assessment on the same land has been fixed at Rs. 40-11-6. From this 
it is clear that the present settlement has unnecessarily loaded us with these two cesses-galletasar 
~nd galle patti-in addition to au increase of Rs. 2-13-7. I say unnecessarily, because these cesses 
were levied by the former rulers, simply because they collected the assessment in kind (namely, 
produce) and had to dispose of it in distant markets. When the present Government collect the 
taxes only in coin, there seems to be no justification for. levying the two cesses. When the 
;;ssessment w~ in kind there were remissions in bad yenrs, and we were also. allowed to pay the 
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msessment in arrears. Although apparently it is only one kind of taxation we have been 
indirectly obliged to submit to various cesses. It is a fact that the price of :Om has now in
ereased twenty-five per cent. over what it was at the original survey, but owing to various 
<:auses the produce of fields has been now much reduced. (Hear, hear.) 

From considerations like the above oue would be induced to reduce the former excessive 
rates of assessment, but as the Land Revenue Code lays down that the assessment may be in
<:reased to a certain per <lent., our Survey authorities, instead of taking the eristing circumstances 
into co~deration, have unhesitatingly recommended abnormal increases, The average price of 
com has mcreased 2li per cent,, but the Survey authorities make their increases 33 per cent, or 
even more on a taluka, Our right to appeal to Civil Courts against unjust t.uation has also 
been taken away from us. To show how the recent revision settlement has been contrary to the 
spirit of the law, I need only take the instance of the Alibag Taluka. In thistaluka a notification, 
dated 16th November 1893, and giving the maximum rates, was issued by the Survey Superin
tendent to the various villages. Supposing the increase of 13 per cent. on the villages of the 
first group in that notification to be reasonable, the increase up to 33 per cent. in the case of sweet 
and salt rice-lands on the villages in the other groups seems to have no justification. The in
.crease up to 50 per cent. on bagayat lands and up to 200 per cent. on varkll$lands is equally un
Teasonable. According to the former survey sweet rice, salt rice, bagayat, rabi and varkas, were 
the five classes into which all lands were divided. At the recent survey a new class called 
navakirda or converted lands has been added to these, Formerly there were four groups of 
villages for sweet rice land, now there are only three groups. The increase in 
the case of the first two groups is Re. 1 per acre ; but as the 14 villages of the former third 
group have been transferred to the second group, the increase in their case has been Rs. 2 per 
acre. These villages having no ports or other conveniences should not have been transferred to 
the second group. The old fourth group having been transferred to the third, has been subjected 
to an increase of Re. 11 per acre. In the case of salt rice land villages, although there has been 
no alteration in the grouping, the increase per acre has been from 8 annas to Re. 1. Besides 
.thii the increases on individual holdings have in many instances far exceeded the legal limit. 

In the case of bagayat villages the original five classes have now been reduced to 
two. All the villages of the former second class having been transferred to the first class, the 
percentage of increase has been 25 and 50 for the former first and second classes respectively. 
The villages of the former second class are at a disadvantage in being more distant from ports 
and having less fertile soil, but these factors do not seem to have been taken into consideration 
by the Survey authorities. The third class villages have all been transferred to the second and 
made to bear an increase of 25 per cent., while the remaining two classes have been eliminated, 
As in other cases the percentage of increase on individual bayayat holdings has been very 
high, the major portion of the former rabi land has been now classed as kharif or rice land. 
In the absence of any considerable grass produce in the taluka, the assessment on varkll$ land 
has been increased 200 per cent. All the levelland that was formerly va,•kll$ is now rabi, and 
the increase on it has been from about 4 annas to about Rs. 2· per acre or 700 per cent. The 
increase on varkll$ land in some cases ·has exceeded even 1,000 per oent. Navakirda or 
converted lands have been similarly subjected to enormous enhancements. 

It is a well-known fact that in the Konkan the fall of rain is generally great, and in the 
rainy season large quantities of earth and other matter are brought down into the fields from 
the hills and deposited there. The farmers are put to trouble and expense to remove them. If 
this were not done: the condition of fields would have been far worse than what it was at the former 
survey. The change for better in the quality of the lands is the result of onr labour and, there
fore it cannot be said that the lands were classed as inferior and at the former survey through 
mis~e.. We have been constantly manuring our fields at considerable cost. Rahi and varkas 
were converted into kharif by us at great cost, and to tax them at abnormally high rates is to 
tax improvements. Government Resolutions No. 2619, dated 26th March 1884, and No. 7447, 
dated 21st October 1886, appear to have been wholiJ set aside in this connection. Rabi is, 
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properly speaking, land near the bank of a river, bnt it seems all Innds that appeared to be lever 
to the sarvey classers, whether they were capable of prodncing any rabi crops or not, were. 
cla.ssed as rabi. The recent revision settlements were completed with the help of ignorant 
village patels, wl10, it seems never cared to find out what the spirit of the Code was or what the· 
reports the Survey subordinate officials asked them to sign contained'; otherwise we could have 
got the requisite instructions while the survey operations- were in progress. 

Before concluding, I beg to refer to Government Resolution No. 1028, dated 25th. 
February 1874, by which no tax should be levied on watersupplyin the Konkan. In the Alibag 
Taluka large expenses have to be incurred to make provision for watering the trees on alternate 
days, but the survey authorities, in spite of the resolution quoted above, have apparently taxed 
the water supply. I may also mention that the change of the name of land in the new survey 
papers from the word khalsa to the word sarkari has been unintelligible to us. Do Government 
mean to intimate to us that by the insertion of the word sarkari or government we are to under
stand that Government can at any time dispossess us of our ancestral lands? ' 

I earnestly pray that Government will be graciously pleased to give our complaints due· 
consideration. 

With these remarks I beg heartily to support the resolution. {Applause.~ 

Mr. Budhaji Nathu Mokal (Alibag), in supporting the Resolution, said:-

! come from a village in the Alibag Taluka. I am an Agri by cnste, and there-· 
fore I cannot speak well. I hope you will kindly excuse my mistakes. I possess some
paddy-land, which I cultivate myself. The salt rice-lands being subjected to great 
risks, such as being immersed in salt water on occasions of high tides, the increase
of assessment on them will be a great hardship on the poor agriculturists. I hope Govern
ment will hear our prayer. With these few remarks, gentlemen, I resume my seat. (Cheers.} 

Mr. Nagurdas Raoji Sett also· supported the Resolution_ 

Mr. Waman Bapuji Deo (Pen) observed in support of the Resolution:-. . 
I am a landholder and come from the Pen Talnka of the Kolaba District to represent 

the landholding and cultivating classes. My predecessors have dealt with the question at 
length very ably and have explained to you how the Survey Department has- acted in defiance
of certain rules laid down from time to time, and how distressing its working and results 
have been. My taluka is one of the victims to the oppression above referred to, as the revis
ed assessments have only been announced in May last to the utmost discontent and misery 
of the people. 

As much has been said and written about this subject here, as well as in the local 
Legislative Council and in the. Press, I shall but touch only two points in my address during 
the space of five minutes allotted to me. 

First, I shall try to point out how the assessment is increased by leap~ and bounds 
the following fignres:- ' • 

by 

O.ri~ ASBesamenta Revfsed assessment& Increase m rupees. in rupees. per cent. 
Ra. .. p. Rs. p, P• 
1 0 9 3 12 0 300 
0 5 9 1 0 0 300 

14 3 8 27 1 ~ 200 
19 14 2 38 4 10 200 
13 7 9 29 3 1 226 
1 2 6 4 10 3 400 
4 12 0 13 8 0 325 
0 6 10 1 11 4 400 
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The abo..-e figures are only a few :unong many of their kind ready with me, which 1 
do not give for want of time. They will give yon an idea of the fearful increase at which the 
people are vexed and growl. 

The second snd the last point to which I wish to drnw your attention, is the conduct of 
business of the Survey Department, which is so cautious and decepti..-e as to leave no room 
for the combined efforts of the people, to make timely appeals. Everything is purposely kept 
vague till the moment of the actual announcement of the assessments. 

On opening the survey works in a talnka they first exact expenses, for the snrYey and 
classification, from the people, through the 1\Iamletdars, whose powers in a talukn tmm are 
alniost uulimited. The expenses are equal to the revenue. In some cases even more than that, 
and are exacted for a work which the people never asked for or invited. (Hear, hear.) After 
the completion of the survey an( classification work, they publish a notification, in which they 
give the old and new maximum rates against every village, according to the class or group tof 
that particular village, and one common rate for ;an kinds of navaHrda (new occupied) lands. 
This notification is the oulywritten publication about the assessments to be revised, in which they 
invite objections within two months. But the notification states nothing about an individual 
holding and so the people remain silent and indifferent, as none of them know the exact sum to 
be increased in his own case. Besides, this vague and defective notification is known only to a 
few, only one copy being sent to every village, as well as only one to the talukn town. Petitions 
sent to the Survey authorities remain unreplied and those sent to the Local Government 
are refused on the ground that they do not reaoh them through the proper channel. 
This state of things keeps the people in a dilemma. How surprising it is, to 11 thinking 
mind, that when a permanent increase oflnkhs of rupees is contempleted, such vague, or, in 
fact, no information is supplied to those who are to be burdened with the enhanced charge. 
Another difficulty of the people is th&t they do not get the settlement report, consisting of full 
information, till after a year and a half of the announcement of the assessments, although it 
lies ready even before the date ofthe issue of the vague notification. This simply means that 
the people should not get the opportUnity of reasonably and properly refuting and criticising 
the reasons stated in the report by the Government officials for increasing the assessment 
proposed by them or, that they (people) should not have their petitions based on reliable 
information and facts or, that they (people) should not be armed with the necessary materials 
to refute the statements in the report. Where petitions are made, in the absence of the exacit 
information, replies are sent that they are groundless and deserve no further consideration. 
(Shame.) 

Such is the stato of things, under which the people suffer, and such is really the treat
ment that the people get at the hands of the Survey Department, which, as shown above, has 
proved itself unfair in its operations towards the villagers. This mode of silencing the people is 
worthy of condemnation. 

Their device is first to arrange everything secretly without giving any previous intimation 
to the people and then to refuse to receive the complaints of the people as being too late. Will 
this way of taxation be preferred by the English and tolerated by the great British tribunal, 
the House of Commons? Gentlemen, with these few remarks, I commend the resolution to 
your approval. (Applause.) 

1\Ir. Jeyrambhai Jowjarao Deshmook (Tanna) also supported the Reso
lution. 

Mr. Venayek Nayaran Bagwat, a Government pensioner, asked the Pre
sident to allow him to make a few observations before he put the resolution to 
the vote. Permission having been granted, he drew the attention of the 
meeting to t.he sentence in the resolution '' whether in the Konkan talukas 
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especially more stringent limitations should not be enforced in regard to all pro
posals for the enhancements on individua~ h~ldings and old v!Ilag.e gro.ups, and 
whether full exemption of varkas cultrvatron and conversron 1nto r1ce lands 
should not as a rula be guaranteed." He said that the Conference asked too 
much and asked that which was in fact unreasonable. Those who had had an 
opportunity of studying the records of the Tanna District would know for a fact. 
that there was a time. when Government did not know what to do with a part 
of the district on account of its yielding very little revenue. In fact, the income 
was so small that it was not sufficient to conduct the administration of such parts 
of the district. The population in the district in those days was very sparse, 
though it had increased of late on account of the means of communication
namely, railways and roads-having been introduced since into the district. 
There were· still many places which were sparsely populated, and therefore all 
that land which was classed about twenty-five or thirty years ago as varkas 
land was, really speaking, not varkas land, but land which produced rice, and 

""' it was therefore too much to ask Government to exempt .such land from higher 
taxation. He accordingly moved an amendment that the sentence he had 
pointed out should be deleted. 

The President : Is any gentleman prepared to second the amendment? 
(Cries of "No," "No.") 

The amendment accordingly fell to the ground, and the original pro
position was then put to the vote and carried ~midst loud applause. 

Resolution II. 

Professor G. K. Gokhle, ~r.A. (Poona ), then rose amidst loud cheers to 
propose the second resolution as follows :-

That this Conference regards tofth feelings of dismay and alarm the rules 
v:Mch have been drafted by the Bombay Government to regulate fi1·st admission 
to the recently-constituted Provincial Service, inasmuch as tltese rules are calculated 
to seriously impair administrative efficiency in the Presidency by 1·eason of (1) the 
exclusion of the Mamlatdars from the Provincial Service; (2) tlte pres~ribin,q of a 
ridiculously low educational test for entrance by competition; and (3) the complete 
subordination sought to be effected of the competitive prit1ciple to the principle of 
direct nomination by Government; and that this Conference is emphatically of 
opinion thut the introduction of race or class considerations in the apportionment of 
posts in the public service is in direct opposition to the pledges given in tlie matter to 
the people of t!tis country by Parliament in 1833 and by Her Mafesty the Queen. 
Empress in 1858, 

He said: 

Gentlemen, before I proceed to a criticism of the rnles drafted by Government, I 
think it would be well to explain briefly at the outset what this new Provindal Service is. 
In the despatches of most of the Local Governments and Administrations, it has been stated that 
the Provincial Service was the creation of the Public Service Commission that the Commission 

' 
formulated the scheme and Government merely adopted it. I venture, however, to say that 
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this is not merely an inadequate representation, but to some extent it is e'l'"en a misrepresentation, 
for, gentlemen, the scheme of the Commission differed in two most important respeds from tl1e 
scheme subsequently adopted by the Indian Gowrnment. When the Commission sat and 
reported, our Public Service-I am confining myself to the Rewnue and Judicial branches 
only-was divided into two parts, the upper part comprising :ill the posts reserved for the 
Covenanted Civil Service, from Assistant Collectors and Assistant Judges to Re'l'"enue and Judicial 
Commissioners and :Members of Council, and the lower part, known as the Subordinnte Service, 
comprising :ill lower posts up to the Deputy Collectorships on the Re'l'"enue side and First Cla.<S 
Subordinate Judgeships and Smnll Can..«e Court Jndgeshipsou the Judicial side. Now the Commis
sion proposed that, instead of this twofold division, the public senice should be diYided into throe 
parts : the topmost part to be reserved for the Covenanted Civilians and to be c.'l!led the Imperinl 
Service ; the middle part to consist of a few posts demched from the old reserved Covenanted 
Service and some from the Subordinate Service and to be called the ProYincinl Service ; nnd the 
lowest part to consist of what was left of the Subordinate Service. Now this scheme of tho 
Commission was on the whole most unsatisfactory, but one great merit of it was that it required 
Parliamenmry legislation to permanently take away from the schedule of the Act of 1861 tl1e 
posts that were proposed to be demched. But, gentlemen, when this question went to tho 
Secremry of Smte, our great champion, Mr. Brndlaugh-(loud applause }-was lhing, and Lord 
Cross was somehow or other afraid of facing Parliament in Indian matters durin" Mr. BrndJau.,h's 

" " life-time. (Hear, hear.) And the Secretary of State, therefore, decided to avoid tho whole 
difficulty by trying to effect, by executive action under the powers conferred on him and the 
Indian Government by the Act of 1870, what the Commission wanted him to effect by Parlia
mentary legislation. Here was thus the first departure, and most important and nt the same 
time a most unfortunate departm:e, from the lines laid down by the Commission. For, gentle
men, yon can nil understand that the gnnrnntee afforded by Parliamentary legislation is infinite
ly more vnluable than that afforded by a mere executive order which the Government could 
modify or even withdraw at its own pleasure. (loud cheers.) 

Another most regrettable modification of the Commission's scheme wns that the quality 
and number of the covenanted posts proposed to be assigned to the Provincinl Service was con
siderably reduced by the Government oflndia and the Secretary of State in passing final orders 
on the subject. Well, gentlemen, all this was bad enough, but the Commission and tho 
Indian Government wanted that the Provincial Service should resemble, ns far ns possible, 
at least in form, the Covenanted Service, and because there is direct recruitment for tho 
Covenanted Service, therefore they wanted that there should be direct recruitment nl•o 
for the Provincial Service. And the question of framing the rules for regulating first 
admissions to the new service was left by them to the various Local Governments nnd 
Administrations. Here was then an opportunity for the Local Governments to show the 
stuff of which they were made, to show how capable they were of taking a broad and 
sympathetic and statesmanlike view of things. ( CT.etrs.) 

And how did the Government of Lord Harris choose to acquit itself in this matter ? 
Why, gentlemen, the only answer that I can give to this question is that it acquitted itself like 
itself. (Laughter.) Its conduct in this matter was in entire keeping with its traditions. Gentle
men, you may remember that only the other day Lord Harris charged the Deccan with having 
become during the past twelve months a by-word for insubordination and disobedience. Well, 
whatever we may think of this accusation, one fact is clear, and that is that during these 
twelve months, and indeed more than these twelve months, His Lordship's Government l1as 
made itself a by-word for systematic blundering and for reaction. (Loud and continued applause.) 
I know, gentlemen, this is strong language to use. But when so high a person as tl10 
Governor 9f this Presidency allows himself to be so completely scared by the ghosts conjured up 
by the imagination of his subordinates and comes down from his pedestal to hurl charges indiscri
minately right and left, it is time for ns, humbler mortals, to speak out, and speak out fearlessly. 
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1 will. therefore, respectfully suggest only one question to His Lordship. Let him ask himself 
in what condition he found this Presidency when Lord Reay-(cheers)-!eft the shores of India 
and in what condition he is now leaving it to his successor. Gentlemen, an unbounded faith 
in the int:,Uibility of the official hierarchy, a careful and complete shutting out of all non-official 
light, a persistent and almost studied defiance of public opinion, and an obstinate clinging 
ewn to errors nuder the mistaken notion that that was a sign of strength-these have been 
the main characteristics of His Lordship's administration-(loud cluers)-and his conduct in 
this nmttcr of the Provincial Service Rules has been marked by all these things. The general 
desire in regard to these rules was that the recruitment should be all by open competition 
and that the competitive test should be, as far as possible, identical with the Covenanted 
Ch·il Service test, so that it sl10uld not afterwards lie in the mouths of our opponents to speak 
sneeringly of the attainments of those members of the Provincial Service who might. in course 
of time come to be appointed to the detached covenanted posts. But instead of this, what does 
the Bombay Government propose ? In the first place, it relegates the competitive principle 
to a subordinate position in determining the mode of recruitment. Now it is all very well 
to say that the candidate who stands first in the examination is not necessarily the best of all 
the eandidates. It is not a question of what is ideally the best mode of recruitment ; the 
question is, what is the best method available? And from this point of view I nm quite sure 
you will agree with me in thinking that open competition is vastly better than direct nomination 
by Government. The remarkable success of the Subordinate Judicial Service and the miserable 
failure of the Statutory Service are the two best illustrations of our contention. Then as 
regards the competitive test, the Bombay Government hns proposed a curriculum so ridiculously 
low, it is difficult to believe that it could be the work of a responsible Government. 
(Loud cheers.) 

Gentlemen, till the beginning of this year we were absolutely in tb& dark in regard to 
the intentions of Government in the maHer. We had repeatedly before that urged for a publi
cation of the proposed rules in draft form-even the last Conference passed a resolution contain
ing this prayer-but the Government was pursuing its usual policy of secrecy and. was preserving 
the silence of the tomb. But what the Government would not give us,. an English daily 
supplied, and when we read the curriculum, surely it took our breath away, Here was 
n competitive test to be proposed for men who would one day be appointed Collectors and 
Sessions Judges and who would be placed on a footing of equality with those who had passed the 
Covenanted Civil Service examination-an examination stiffer in nature and wider in scope 
than a 111. A. examination in the various groups. And yet the test proposed by the Bombay 
Government for these men is that on the literary side they should pass in one of the verna
culars of the Presidency and should have sufficient knowledge of English to write and nndel'
stand official reports (laU{/hter); on lhe mathematical side, they are to pass in arithmetic up 
to simple interest, algebra up to simple equations, and the first two books of Euclid (renewed 
laughter) ; on the historical side, they are to read a brief history of England and a brief history 
of India, and in addition they are to choose one optional subject. (Loud laugltter.) Gentlemen, 
you will see that this test is far inferior even to our Matriculation or U. S. F. Examina
ion. (Renewed laughter.) 

Well, I think ~he mere reading out of this curriculum to yon is the best condemnation 
that I cnn pnss upon 1t. The next point in the proposed rules is the exclusion of the M 1 t
dars ~rom the Provincial S~rvi~e. Here, however, it is necessary to observe, in justice ~m t~e 
Bomb.1y Government, that 1t 1s not responsible for this exclu•ion Our m· 'orm t' · d 
th" · · . ' • '' a 18n 1s-an 

IS mformn~o~ IS supported by the tenor of the Government of India's reply to the memorial 
of the SarvaJamk Sabha-that it fought hard for the inclusion of the Mamlatdars b t th t th 
G ' t fl d' · ' u a e .. O\crnmen o n m disallowed the proposal for securina uniformity m· all th p · w· 11 1 . "' e rovmces, 

e ' gent emen, thts securing of uniformity at the expense of efficiency is I think ]"ttl t 
co<tl Th · 1 h ' , a 1 e oo 

· Y • e momorm of t o Sarvajanik Sabhn has dealt with this question of the Mamlatdara' 
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exclusion in all its bearings, and I don't wish to dwell on it any more in this place at this late 
hour. The last point in the rnles which demands a protest is the introduction of race or class 
considerations in making appointments to the public service. And here, gentlemen, I am 
anxious that there should be no misunderstanding. I am one of those that have the wry 
s~rongest sympathy with the backward classes. I feel, and feel most earnestly, that, unless the 
backward classes come up educationally into a line with those that are more advanced, real 
progress is not only difficult, but is in many respects impossible. But the way to bring these 
classes up is not by pitchforking their members into places for which they may not be fit, but 
by giving them special educational facilities. And, in adopting this remedy, it is the imperative 
duty of us all to earnestly co-operate with Government. Gentlemen, the sympathy professed 
by a certain class of people for the backward classes is often in reality a desire not to push these 
backward classes forward, but to push the forward classes backward. (Loud laughteT and 
cltee~·s.) While, therefore, we would welcome any special educational facilities which the 
Government would give to the backward classes, so far as tbe public service is concerned, we 
must insist that fitness, and fitness alone, should be the criterion of eligibility, as bas been 
solemnly promised by Parliament and by Her Majesty the Queen-Empress. Gentlemen, I 
believe I have dealt with all the points mentioned in the resolution which I have moved. I 
know there is no hope that our pretests and our prayers will be of any avail. But as it is 
more agreeable to live in this world with hope than to live without it, let us hope that Lord 
Harris will yet see his way to show some regard for publio opinion in this matter. It may 
be a sign of strength to stick to one's own plan in spite of opposition, but I think it requires 
far greater and more real courage to turn back when the defects of your plan are pointed out 
to you. (Loud and long continued applause.) 

Mr. Manila! Bhagubhai Javeri (Ahmedabad) seconded the resolution as 
follows:-

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

I feel very great pleasure in seconding the resolution that has been so ably put forth 
before you by Professor Gokhle. As many of the salient points have been already touched 
upon, I shall not now trespass upon your valuable time by repeating what bns been already 
said, but I shall confine myself to a few minor points which have not been alluded to. 

In our demand to be allowed an adequate share in the administration of our own 
country, gentlemen, we find that our cherished rights and privileges instead of being gra
dually increased, to our great. regret, are constantly being diminished. This fact will be 
fully borne out when we shall remember that before the appointment of the Public Service 
Commission about 150 higher posts usually giYen to CoYenanted Civilians were reserved for 
the natives of this country. Being dissatisfied we agitated for more and the result was the 
appointment of the Public Service Commission. This Commission, no doubt, failed to carry out 
the specific object for which it was appointed, viz., to do full justice to the claims of the people 
of India to higher and more extensiYe employment in the public service. The ultimate result 
was that the Commission found the number of higher posts reserved for ns too great and there
fore it was reduced to 108, which was furt-hor reduced by the then Secretary of State to 93. 
1'he outcome of all this was the organization of the present Provincial Service scheme. 

Gentlemen, in the drafting of the rules for the Provincial Service scheme, to our 
great disappointment, we find that the strongest recommendations of the Commission are set 
at naught. The Commission in its report observed as follows :-"As the conditions of ad
missiol). to the Imperial Service aim at high English qualifications, so the conditions of the ad
mission to ~he Provincial Service should be framed with a view to secure the best quali6cation 
in India." Is the test prescribed at all sufficient to fulfil the above condition? No. ( Clteers.) 
The .Board of Directors of the East India Company recommended whatever tests of qualification 
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may be adopted, distinction of rnce and religion shall not be among the number. Fitness alono 
\TSS to be the criterion of eligibility. Another disappointing feature of the present rules 
is the introduction ofthe considerntions of caste and creed in the selection of the member for the 
Provincial Service. This is clearly quite inconsistent with the solemn declarations made by 
the East India Company when forwarding the Act of 1833 to the Government of India and also 
with the pledges given to us in the famous proclamation, known as tl1e Queen's Proclamation of 
1858. According to the present rules the admission to the Provincial Service will be made 
partly by open competition, partly by nomination, and, in very exceptional cases, by promotion 
from the Subordinate Senice. 

As for open competition the test provided is ridiculously low. This so-called open 
competition is further accompanied by the absurd condition that the appointments to be filled 
up every year will be allotted in certain proportions to the various castes and creeds. Gentle
men, nothing more harmful, nothing more illogical, nothing more calculated to weaken the 
moral tone of the service could be conceh·ed than laying down the principle that considerations 
of caste and creed and tiOt fitness alone are henceforward to be a factor in the grouting of public 
appointments. (Hear, hear.) 

As to the selection by nomination no educational test seems to have been provided 
except it be the attainment of the qualification of knowing as to how one should ingratiate one's 
self in the favour of His Excellency the Governor and other highly placed officers who can 
influence him. Gentlemen, look where we may, in every department of service we find 
that the system of nomination has never been a success. This system can work well and yield 
good results only if the selecting authority has an intimate knowledge of all the candidates, and 
that, too, in an equal degree ; but this is inopracticable in the case of such a constituted body as 
the Local Government. 

In order to preserve the moral tone and to secure the highest efficiency in the service, 
it is very essential that a high educational test should be fixed and that no considerations of caste 
and creed, but that fitness, and fitness alone, should be the guiding criterion in the selection of 
candidates for the Provincial Service. Selection by nomil!lltion should be entirely expunged 
from the scheme. That the present system of selecting candidates for higher service In 
the J ndicial Department, based as it is on high educational test, should be maintained. 

Gentlemen, with these few remarks, I beg to second the resolution and trust that it will 
meet cordial reception at your hands. (A pplaUJe.) 

The resolut~on was then put to the meeting and carried with enthusiasm. 

Resolution III. 

:Mr. Diushaw Edulji Wacha (Bombay), who was received with loud 
cheers, proposed the Third resolution, which ran as follows :-· 

''I (a) That this Conference re·affirms its opinio'fl e:cpressed last year as 
to the justice and e:r.pedie11.cy of allocating to non-official elective members twelve out 
of the total number of twenty-five seats in the enlar.qed P1·ovincial Legislative 
Counczl. (b) That this Conference places on record its deep regret that the 
Municipalities and Local Bom·ds in ao important a division as tl1e Central Division 
as also of Sind, have been left absolutely unrepresented in the enlarged Council: 
'chile otller minor interests, like those of the European mercantile community, haz•e 
Leen aUowed over-repre.;entation. (c) Tllat this Con]erence expresses its· ear
nest hope that Government will see its way at an early date so to amend the pre
sent rules as to secure equality of privileges in the matter to the Municipalities and 
Local Boards in the dij"em1t parts of the Presidency. 
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II ( ll) That this Conference vie•cs u:it.11 regret the wzsatisfaciC'r!J manner 
in wMch replies are generally made to qt~estions put by honourable members i11 the 
Local Legislative Council, thus defeating the wholesome object with tcltich t'1e privi
lege of interpellation has been granted in the amended Councils Act, 1892. (b) 
That in the opi11ion of this Confm·ence it is ldghly desimMe and most expedient in 
public interests that the rules laid down regardin,q interpellation under t,\e amend~d 
Councils .Act, 1892, slwuld be so modified as to enable honoumble members to pre
face their questions by brief explanatory observations. (c) That this Conference is 
of opinion that, under the •·ules of debate prescribed for the Legislative Council.~, the 
P1·ovincial Council is the fittest and most legitimate place where, on the presentation 
of the P1·ovincial Budget, could be discussed, u·ith · appropriateness and due 1·e
sponsibility, all questions affecting land ?·evenue, excise, salt, assessed taxe..•, prot'incial 
rates, registration, and fo?"ests, and the administrative policy respectirely governing 
them, so far as that policy is directly or indi1·ectly under the control of the Pro
vincial Government; and that it is highly prejudicial to public interests to cm·b 
sue!! debate by interpreting the said rules in an extremely na1·1 ow and illiberal 

spirit." 

Mr. Wacha said: 

The resolution which I have just read to you is, as you must have noticed, divided into 
two part.., the first of which simply re-affirms that passed at the last Conference at Ahmedabad. 
The second is entirely new and called forth by the recent proceedings of the Legislative 
Council at Poona. But, gentlemen, I do not know whether I shall be able to do justice to my 
task, as I feel at the present moment that I am suffering under two disabilities. 1t is already 
growing late, while time is limited. That is a serious drawback. But it is nothing as 
compared to my nervousness caused by what I noticed on the platform a few short minutes 
ago.' There was a myrmidon of the police-a member of that dreadful Detective Department. 
I do not know what business he had in our midst. (Loud laughter.) But anyhow, his 
appearance had made my heart to sink to the sole of my shoes. (Laughter.) I fear I am 
growing tremulous, and that my voice may fail me. (Renewed laughter.) But to proceed. As 
to the allocation of the non•official seats I said enough, and more than enough at the last 
Conference, and demonstrated to the hilt how the principle adopted by Lord Harris's Govern
ment was artificial, and how far it was illogical and inconsistent. There was over-represent
ation and sad want of representation. Had the territorial principle, for which we prayed, been 
adopted, Lord Harris's administration would have never come to grief-(l~<ar, lwar)-aud avoided 
the indignation with which it was deservedly overwhelmed. In endeavouring to give undue 
preponderance to what His Lordship curiously called the principle of interests, of races and 
creeds, worked with territorial interest.. where possible, his Government did the greatest 
injustice by leaving out in the cold so important a division as the Central. To have neglected 
to give a seat to such a division was really tantamount to sacrificing the best interest.. of the 
public, for I am of the belief that there is no division which is so far advanced in enlightenment, 
public spirit, and legitimate political activity as the Deccan. (Cheers.) 

I pointed out at Ahmedabad how the interest principle wrecked the Government of 
Bombay in the matter of the seat... I said that in practice it .has proved to be illogical 
and inconsistent. Of three or four instances of such official vagary I will give one here. The 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce was allotted one, while the Karachi Chamber got another
as if the interest.. represented by the latter were not identical with those of the former. The 
Karachi Chamber is simply an adumbration of the larger Bombay body,-it.. interests being 
the same. The seat allotted was therefore simply a waste. Properly speaking, it should have 
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been nllott..-d to till' Control Dirision, which would hnYe remored all cause of complaint. But if 

J
·. . t .,,J SOl'·•rnte interests were to be taken into consideration as regards seats, why were 
t:.-tlUC •• ~ • • · ' • f 1 

such two important and distinct interests as those of the Bombay :Mill-owners Assomn 10n. an< 
the Nath·e Piece-goods Dealers' Association absolutely ignored? But I need.not ~urth~r dil~te
on the subject ; suffice to say in this place, that it is hopeless to expect a~yt~mg hke hbernhty 
and justice from Lord Harris who, as I haYe more than once observed, IS Simply ~n ex~lted 
Tory mediocrity. (Laugl.ter a11ll chetrs.) His government is a government of. rabid Tones
(laugMer a1ul cheers)-enlirely inimical to the principle of the amended Coun~~ls .Act: Fro~ 
the yery day of the inception of the legislation it bas expressed its open bosh~It! to It. T~Is 
may be read in the minutes made by members of the administration. So that It I~ ~ot snrpriS
in" that the Councils Act is at present being administered in a most narrow, ilhberal, and 
pe~functory spirit every way. .And ·now the rnmonr is, according to the newspapers, that the 
N orthcrn DiYision is threatened with disenfranchisement. Poor Guzerat I what a fate for her t 
(Laugl.ter.) Why, gentlemen, she is the faltest milch-cow of the Government in p~int of land 
revenue. Broach alone pays the highest revenue per acre in the whole of the Presidency, and 
yet this rich district is to be deprived of its newly-conferred pri;ilege I I ~ aware that Lord 
Harris has recently observed, in rather vague teriDs, that there IS no fonndahon for the rnmonr. 
We are bound to accept His Lordship's word. .At the slime time yon should remember the old 
and trite adage, namely, "Put not your trust in princes." (Lau!Jltter.) Let me warn you not 
to put your trust in Governors, or for that matter, in that of any exalted mediocrities. (Loud 
laughter.) Princes and Governors and their tribes are seldom true to their promises as past· 
history and present politics abundantly testify. Time would show whether the rumonr after 
nil turns out to he trne. If true, you will not be slow, I am sure, to enter your indignant 
protest against a step so arbitrary. (Cheers.) 

Coming to our new-fangled Legislative Councils, I dare say you have carefully rend 
the newspaper reports of the sittings held at Poona in .August last. The official reporl was 
published in the local official gazette two days ago. I might say that I was a silent spectator 
of those proceediugs, and I was keenly disappointed at the manner in which the members of the 
Government seemed to go through their work. To me it seemed as if they considered it an. 
unmitigated bore to have to sit out for two or three hours for two consecutive days and answer· 
inconvenient ond even awkward questions and hear pungent criticisms on their precious 
finance. (Lauglder.) Judging from their procedure, it appeared to me that they looked too 
eager to scuttle through their so-called legislative programme and run away next door to the 
Gymkhana and discuss with a genuine gusto the programme of the sports which were going on 
there. (Loud lauglder.) But let me come to my point at once. There were 56 questions put 
by tho honourable members. ~heso have been criticised by the official Moniteur as " formid
able." 1he Council was called an interpellati..-e body. Imagine 56 questions by eight nou
officinl members within a twelvemonth. It comes to an average of seven per head. .Are these 
too many? If Council meetings were frequent the formidable array would not strike so much. 
When we notice every day the number of administrative errors here, there, and everywhere, 
are seven questions per head, on tho most vital subjects, affecting the weal or woe of 
the people of this Presidency, too many? I say they are ridiculously few and most 
reasonable. But what about the answers? I can at once tell yon, gentlemen, that I 
fully confirm what was stated on this subject in the exhaustive and able address of 
the Pr~sident yesterday. In many cases they were simply evasive, in many equivocal, and in 
many madequate. To say that they were generally unsatisfactory is no exaggeration. I have 
hero crossed fifteen of such cases, but it is impossible I can refer to them. Of what use are 
in~e:pellations when such answers are vouchsafed? They defeat the very object for which the 
prmlego was conferred.. (Hear, l!ear. ) The representatives of the people were to ascertain, 
from t~e p_roperly-conshtuted and responsible authorities, the accuracy or the opposite of facts 
appenrmg m the press, or which were discussed by the public. If the answers left the questions 
where they were before, of what use is this privilege? I will be told that the same ia the case 
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in the House of Commons. True, but the House sits six months in a year, so that the 
questioner has every means to eventually getting at the bottom of the truth. Then, there is a 
vigorous and vigilant press, with hundred tongues to trip ministers. Here, there is hardly 
anything of the kind. So it is imperative that answers should be not only full, but honest and 
frank. It is to. be hoped the Government would improve in this matter; Coming to the 
discussion of the budget, a suggestion was made by the President to give themselves the right 
of voting. No harm could come of such concession ; for constituted as the Council is at present, 
there can he no fear of the non-officials over-riding the officials. As a matter of fllct, this exclu
sion of the privilege of voting on the budget is anomalous. On all other legislative measures 
members can divide, but on the all-important question offinancethereisto be no division I No; 
they are a patriarchal Government, while we are grown-up children. They must take care of 
us; our parents dread lest we should throw up our filial allegiance and prove very refractory. 
(Laughter.) Need I say this is. all bureaucratic presumption, and altogether un-English in spirit. 
(Hear, hear.) But let this pass also. What are we to say, however, touching what I may call 
putting the closure during a budget debate ? May we ask whether it was fair on the part of the 
President to have called Mr. Javerilal to order, while criticising the item of land revenue in the 
budget ? Are the representatives of lhe people to be debarred from criticising items of revenue 
which vitally affect public interests ? Is not the land revenue directly under Government control ? 
Is not the land revenue code the creation of the Provincial Government ? Then why, in the 
name of that " common sense " to which Lord Harris appealed the other day, should honoul.'" 
able members be curbed in their criticism on local finance? (Cries of Shame.) I cannot refrain 
from expressing my opinion that budget debates will be a derision, a mockery, and a snare, if 
Government persist in adopting the course it did in the case of Mr. Javerilal. ( Hear, hear.) 
The rales relating to the debate should never be strained and interrupted in the narrow and 
illiberal spirit in which they were unfortunately strained and interrupted by the President in 
Council. It would be scandalous to curb non-official members from expressing freely and 
fairly their opinions on important questions of provincial finance. ( Hear, hear. ) Let us all 
hope that in this respect, too, the Tory Government will improve. (Loud laughter and applame.) 

Rao Bahadur N. G. KiJ:tane(Poona), in seconding the Resolution, said:-

GENTLEMEN1 

I have great pleasure in seconding the proposition moved for your acceptance by my 
friend, Mr. Wacha ; and in doing so I beg to bring to your remembrance one or two points 
connected with the history of our demand for Enlarged Legislative Councils, as I presume 
we may therein find cause both for a little congratulation and hope. ( Chem.) 

Gentlemen, we all remember this demand for enlarged Councils was one of the planks 
that formed the platform of the Indian .National Congress and that it was once formulated by 
the late Mr. Bradlaugh. Ushered in thus, our late two Viceroys, Lords Dufferin and Lans
downe, were pleased, in some measure, to grant us . the boon and comply with the desire 
of the people. · Thus far the Congresswallas may congratulate tliemselves upon the fact 
that their efforts were not entirely unavailing or, in other words, their demands were 
such as to meet with the approval of cautious and even conservative statesmen. It is · 
to be regretted, however, that their compliance,. especially as it has been worked out 
here, as all-at least many-of the demerits of. a half-hearted measure or a concession hut 
grudgingly made. The number of seats originally proposed or contemplated has never been 
adequately filled, and as a consequence there is much dissatisfaction and some heart-burning. 
The important Central Division of the Deccan has had to go without a representative of their 
own, and now Guzerat seems to be threatened with a withdrawal of what it has deservedly got. 
None really need be thus left out in the cold if the number of seats, which is confessedly 
inadequate to meet the legitimate aspirations of the people or, for the matter of that, the efficient 
and smooth working of the measure itself, were but slightly increased. May we in this connection 
bring to His Excellency Lord Harris's mind the generous words of advice which he vouchsafed to. 
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(Loud applause.) 

Gentlemen two constitutional ways of redress of what we may conceive our grievances 

are open to us-(1) applying to the Government of India, and (2} applying to the autho~ties 
and people at home. Lord Lansdowne in one of his departing speeches hns strongly adv1sed 
us to look up more to the Local and Indian governments of the Governors and the Viceroy for 
the redress of their grievances and the gratification of their legitimate aspirations than to any
body or bodies anywhere else, Here, His Excellency said, the people would find more know
ledge and more sympathy. Surely, the people of India would be quite content if they got what 
the Iote Viceroy said they would find and meet with at the hands of their Governors sent here. 
It rests with the lntter to see that they govern the country well and righteously, and the Indian 
people so well known for their gratitude, even for what are considered small mercies, may well 
be left to do their duty by the Indian Government ns they may be very safely trusted with the 
possession of the necessary common sense to know on which side their bread is most buttered. 
With an expression of this people so devoutly to be wished, I conclude, gentlemen, my brief 
remarks and ask :yon unanimously to accept the proposition laid before yon by Mr. Wacha. 

(Loud cheers.) 

~lr. Gokuldas K. Parakh (Bombay and Ahmedabad), who was received with 

cheers, said :-

MR. CHAI!U!AN .U.'D GENTLEJ!Ell, 

I have much pleasure in supporting th~ resolution that is submitted for your adoption. 
We must raise a strong voice against ~he small number of seats on the Provincial Council that 
are open to election and the manner in which they have been distributed. ( Clwers.) The total 
number of seats on the Council are 25, out of which only 8 are open to election. Of these 

eight seats one is of the Bombay University, which represents the Educational interests of 
the Presidency. One of them is given to the Sind Zamindars, who are a small and very back
ward body ; and one is given te the Sirdars of the Dekkan, another small body, the most 
important members of which are not amenable to our laws or the jurisdiction of our Courts. 
While these small bodies of landholders se!ld two representatives to the Council, the lnrge 
bodies of the Talukdars of.Gujernt, the Khots of Ratnagiri, the Ohagdars and Narnedars of 
Gujerat, and the lnamdars throughout the Presidency remajn quite unrepresented. The Bombav 
Chamber of Commerce, which represents the small European community of this Presidency, a;e 
allowed to give one representative ; but the.important commercia.! interests which are repre
sented by the Millowners and the Piece-Goods Merchants' Association are not given any repre

sentation at all. But Government are not content with giving a representation to the European 
commercial community through the Bombay Chamber of Commerce. The Karachi Chamber 
of Commerce, which is another body of merchants, is also given a repre~Wntation. There are 
in all 31 firm~ of Europeans in Karachi, of which more than one-half are were branches of 

the Bom~ay firms, ~Ji~ yet our Government have found it necessary to give theUI separate re
presentatiOn. In g1nng votes to these bodies, it seems that Government felt that they bad too 
many and they did not .know how to dispose of them. There are then left only three seats to 
repre,ent the people at large, the Local Self-Governments of the country. One of these seats" )le-



longs to the Corporation of the City of Born bay, and between the four dh·isions of the Presidency 
there are only two seats, one to represent the urban and the other to represent the rural interests 
of the country. With only two seats to represent the people, it is necessary that some very · 
import.~nt territorial divisions must remain unrepresented. Lnst time the omission of the Dekkan 
caused, for good reason, much discontent, and it wasnotlongago that we heard that the North
em Division will have at the next election to share the fate of the Dekkan. We thank His 
Excellency the Governor for his kindness in informing us that there is no ground for apprehend
ing the omission of that DiviCan. That may be satisfactory so far ; but so far as the number of 
the elective seats to represent the people at large is not increased, he cannot help omitting the 
general public of two of the four important territorial divisions of the Presidency from remaining 
unrepresented. (Loud cluie7's.) 

Mr. Narayana Vishnu Gokhale (Bombay), who was received with cheers, 
said:- . 

Some of the points embodied in the present resolution have been so fully discussed on 
this and other platforms that I do sot think that any lengthy observations on my part are 
necessary to commend it to your acceptance. It is a matter of deep regret, gentlemen, that 
while the three sister Presidencies upon which the rigM of recommending members has been con
ferred have had very little to complain of on the arrangements made by their respective Govern
ments for the expansion of their Legislative Councils, the people of this Presidency alone should 
have been compelled to raise strong and repeated protests against the scheme of representation 
revised by the local Government, Some of you at least must be aware that the Ban gal Govern
ment with seven recommendation seats at their disposal have assigned four for the represent.'
tion of Municipalities and Local Boards, In the North-West Provinces Municipalities and Local 
Boards have been divided into four groups, each group being represented by a member. There 
ouly six seats were thrown open to election and four of them were assigned to Municipal and 
Local Boards. In tho :Madras Presidency all the lliuuicipalities and Local Boards have been · 
enfranchised and are represented by four members, though Lord Wenlock's Government 
had only seven recommendation seats at their disposal. The Bombay Government, with eight 
seats' at their command, have given only two for the representation of rnral and urban interests. 
Lord Wenlock, in justifying the enfranchisement of all the Municipal and Local Boards in the 
Southern Presidency, observed at a meeting of the local Legislative Council:-'' If we restricted 
the number of Municipalities and Local Boards, as we might have done, and asked only a few of 
them to send up representatives, a large part of the country might have felt that they were 
kept ont, and there would, therefore, have been dissatisfaction." Gentlemen, you know how 
these prophetic words were more than amply realized in this Presidency. Yet we are told that 
all the adverse criticism passed upon the action of Government is due not to want of sympathy 
or statesmanship on their part, but to their strict impartiality. To give over-representation to 
microscopic minorities and ignore the interests of majorities is one striking illustration of strict 
impartiality. The Karachi Chamber of Commerce is simply an adumbration of the Bombay 
Chamber, and as if to gi>e a practical illustration of the story o: the Three Tailors in the 
Tooley Street, to which 1\Ir. Gladstone referred in his memorable speech during the passage of 
the Amended Councils Bill in the Commons, foreign merchants were given double repre
senta.tion, while the interests of nati~e trade and industry were absolutely ignored. (Cheers.) 
Gentlemen, what would have befallen the Presidency, if Government had increased the 
number of elective seats to at least ten, it is difficult to divine. They would have still had an 
overwhehning majority. The Municipalities and Local Boards in Western India were established 
and are being worked under conditions more or less similar to those in the other Presi
dencies, and it required no very great political sagacity to foresee the certain dissatisfaction that 
the scheme of the Bombay Government was destined to produce. (Hear !Mar.) Quite recently, 
)Ir. Cotton, a name with which you are quite familiar, in proposing the toast of the Indian Civil 
Service at Darjeeling, observed that what was required in these days of change from his 
brother officers was not simply administrative capacity, hut higher qualities of statesmanship, 
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of the Mabrnttns, and the certain deprivation of the division or other of the fran.ch~se conferred 
upon it at every interval of three years, must lead to perpetual but n~edless ~notion _between 
the people and Government. Nobody likes to be left out in the cold m the m1dst of h1s peers ; 
no one likes to part with a hard-earned privilege, and it should never be forgotten that no 
amount of plausibilities or sophistries ever succeeds in giving complete satisfaction to people 
who have a substantial grievance. Whatever little hope the Central Division entertained is 
now, it appears, destined not to be realized. Gentlemen, in his Sholapnr speech, which, with 
:11l due deference to His Excellency, I must call one of the lamentable blunders of his adminis
tration, His Lordship observed that he had respect for the Mnhrnttns for having written a chap
ter on Indian history, but that, as they had lost the confidence of Government, he would not be 
in favour of enlarging the privilege already enjoyed by the Deccan. Gentlemen, although the 
JIInhrattns lost power after completing their chapter, they have_ not fallen back in intellectual 
and moral development under the benign influences of British rule; but, on the contrary, distin
guished themselves in the different professions and in the different branches of the administration 
thus greatly facilitating the work of Government. The Hon%Je Mr. Justice Jardine has borne 
testimony to this fact in his learned paper on the establishment of a University at Rangoon, Is 

. it, then, fair to contend that they do not deserve to be enfranchised because some thoughtless 
Hindus and Mahomedans choose to wrangle over a petty matter? If that contention is sound, 
those who have been enfranchised will have to be disfranchised for precisely the same reason, 
You know, gentlemen, what happened in this very city and at Belgaum. But I have never heard 
it suggested that the Hon'ble Mr. Javerilal, the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta, or the Hon'ble Mr. Natn 
should be deprived of their seats in the .Legislative Council. Gentlemen, the right of discussing 
the budget, such as it is, is not a very extensive privilege, and it is to be regretted that an at
tempt should have been made at the last sitting of the Legislative Council to further curtail that 
right. Gentlemen, a latter day sage has remarked that there are three degrees of lies-lies, 
internal lies, and statistics. My friend Mr. Wacha, who is himself so well-versed in figures and 
has done such valuable service in the discussion of the military expenditure question, will never 
accept this dictum. .At the same time there is no doubt that figures as figures cannot speak for 
themselves. They are like dry bones into which blood and flesh has to be put to invest them 
with real significance. Financial results are the outcome of administrative measures, and no 
discussion of particular items can be of much value1 unless examined in the light of the policy 
which produces those items. It is not the product that is of importance, but the machinery which 
require9 to be carefully examined. (Hear, hear.) Gentlemen, the Hon'ble Mr. Javerilal has ably 
discussed this question in his exhaustive and thoughtful address, I will not, therefore, detain yon 
fnrther than to remark that if His; Excellency's ruling on the point raised by the Hon'ble Mr. 
Javerilal is right, then, the discussion of the budget is destined to be a mockery and a delusion, 
The ruling is capable of indefinite extension to other branches of revenue, and virtually it means 
that Councillors must sit like dummies, silently contemplating the numerous figures supplied to 
them, like the gods of Epicurean philosophers, who simply contemplate the beauty of the universe 
":ith~ut tro~bling. themse!Tes about mundane affairs. Land revenue is the sheet-anchor of pro
\' lOCI~ and 1mpe:'al finance. .The question of enhanced assessments has become the question of 
questions, and With the exception of the Hon'ble Mr. Ranade, it would be impossible to point 
to any ether gentleman in this Presidency than the Hon'ble Mr. Javen1al who could be 
expected to deal with it with intimate knowledge of the subject. When petitions are address
ed to Government by ignorant men, it is complained that they contain only vagne 
stn~ements a~d disclose n? grievances. ~ Baboos and Brahmins are discredited agitators, 
wh1le ~en hke ~r. J averilnl are precluded from ventilating a glaring grievance of the 
peo~le m the Counml Chamber, where alone, according to Lord Lansdowne, criticism directed 
aga.~t GoYernment measures can be effectively replied. This is, gentlemen, a very unfortunate 
poS!tJOn bo~h for Govern~ent and the people, and the Conference has done well to bring the 
present subject to the nobce of Government in a very prominent man Th • ht r · t ner. e ng o. m er-
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pellation is even a more minable privilege than the right of academic discussion of the budget. 
Councillors have freely availed themselves of it since the very first sitting of the Enlarged 
Provincial Council. I believe that the total number of questions put by honourable members 
comes to something like one hundred. They embraced a variety of topics. Some of the 
interpellations related to educational, municipal, revenue, abkari and judicial branch of tho 
administration ; others related to the medical service, the Chemical Analysis department, the 
Petit Institute, the tobacco department, railway development and administration, religiotiS 
riots, local option· and various other administrative and miscellaneous matters. There were also 
questions regarding the grievances of Inamdars, Sardars, W atandars, and Khotes. Gentlemen, 
while Government complain that the comments upon their meMures are not well-informed, the 
public in their turn complain of the veil of secrecy under which the intentions of Government 
are shrouded. Interpellation is a powerful agency for checking official vagaries, removing 
administrative abuses and spreading correct knowledge regarding official acts and intentions. 
The number of questions put shows in how many directions the public through their representa
tives are anxious to gain further light and information. But it is a matter to be deeply deplored 
that Government should have in many instances given very misleading, or utterly evasive and 
useless, replies. It will not be difficult, gentlemen, to cite instances. Take the questions that 
my friend, Mr. Chiman!al, put regarding the appointment of an official President to the Band ora 
Municipality, when a distinguished native member of the Bombay bar had signified, in response 
to a request communicated to him, his willingness to accept the presidentship and remission or 
one lac of rupees and a half to the Khandeish liquor farmer. What the public wanted to know 
were the specific grounds on which Government based their decision, and instead of stating them 
in a straightforward manner, Government were good enough to say that they did what was 
best under the circumstances. This can scarcely be called a very bond fide attempt to enlighten 
public opinion and remove misunderstandings. I will cite to you another instance to prove how 
Government at times assume inconsistent positions in replying to interpellations. The Ron. 
Mr. Chimanlal put a question regarding the degradation of an educational officer in Snrat based 
upon tolerably well-founded allegations made in a certain native paper. It was remarked by 
Government in course of their reply that they were not bound to take notice of irresponsible 
contributions in newspapers. Yet, gentlemen, His Excellency himself condescended to give a 
flat contradiction to the absolutely unfounded allegations which appeared in the Bombay 
Guardian with regard to the di•posal of the Opium Defamation case. (Loud laug!.ter and cheers.) 

Gentlemen, if time permitted, I might go on multiplying instances to further illustrate my 
observations. It only remains for me to express my sympathy with the prayer on the resolution 
for a further extension of the right of discussing the budget and interpellating Government. 
Whatever the attitude of the present administration towards the enlarged Council, the ultimate 
responsibility for the proper working of the amended Councils Act rests with the Viceroy. 
This was made distinctly clear in the speeches of eminent English statesmen delivered in 
Parliament and the House of Lords. We are all grateful for the privileges conceded to us, but 
we contend that their exercise shall not be unduly fettered. Let us hope we will not fail to 
obtain justice and sympathy from the Provincial Government ; bnt if unfortunately we do not 
succeed, we look up to Lord Elgin to place our rights and privileges on a reasonably fair and 
liberal basis and thus fulfil the solemn promise His Excellency has often repeated to the people 
of India that His Lordship's admini§tration will be worthy of the noble name and traditions he 
has inherited. (Loud applause.) 

:Mr. Mulji Bhownnidas, who was well received, said:

MR. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN, 

The resolution I am called upon to support is one of vital importance to this Presidency. 
When the Indian Councils' Act Amendment Act of 1892 was being passed into law in Parlia
ment, it was held out to us that under the regulations that would be framed out under the Act, 
we would have substantial representation by election and the non-offirial element would prevail. 
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But, gentlemen, what do we find? Out of twenty additional seats, eight _only _are allotted to ~he 
electoral bodies to recommend, while the remaining twelve seats, of whwh mne are for offictals 
and three only for non-<>fficials, are reserved for nomination.· Is this substantial representation 
b..- election ? I say no, and we cannot but come to the conclusion that what was hold out to 

u~ has not been carried out. 

Again, nuder the rules which have been framed for the conduct of business in the 
Leoi>lath·e Council of this Presidency, when the financiul statement has been explained every 
m,,;;,bcr has a right to make obsermtions, but under Rule 5, he is not allowed to enter into 
critici>ms on imperial finance. Now, c,·ery financial statement, whether provincial or imperial, 
has items of revenue and expenditure in which the administrath·e policy of the Government is 
involved, and if a member be prohibited from making observati,ms on the ground that they 
relate to imperial finance, the result will be that no member will have au opportunity to express 
his views on such policy, however unsatisfactory it may be to the public. I say that liberal 
construction should be placed upon these rules, and no member should be prevented from 

offering his remarks unless they relate io matters exclnsively imperial. 

Then under the rules, a lnember asking a question on matters nuder the control of the 
Go,-ernor in Council, has to give six days' notice in writing submitting his question in full. 
He can read the question in Council and then an answer is given by the President or some 
other member deputed. for the rurpose. This right of interpellation is a wholesome measure. 
The member in charge of the answer does not suffer, but can appease the mind of the public 
by giving a satisfactory answer. It brings the grievance to the notice of the Executive, who can 
remedy the evil by adopting measures satisfactory to the public. For instance, the Hon'ble 
1\Ir. Setalvad, some time ago, asked. a question about the low salaries of the masters of the 
ind.igenous schools in this Presidency, and I am informed that measures have been, or are being,~ 
taken to increase them. llut, gentlemen, many of the answers are either evasive or unsatis
factory, and in order to have complete and satisfactory answers, it is essential that the member 
asking should be allowed to state his object in writing or by m3king observations in Council 
confined to such questions. This procedure is adopted in the House of Commons, where a 
member has "right to make observations or state the source of his information upon which he 
has framed. out his questions. 

I really fail to see why when this privilege is conferred the rule of the Honse of 
Comm~ns has not been_ adopted here. The above rules are said to be tentative, and I hope that 
they Wtll be amended. ln such a manner as the public may appreciate. (Loud cheers.) 

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously. 

The President then adjourned the Conference until the following day, 
Sunday, November 4th, at 8-30 A.M. 

Third Day's Proceedings. 

The Conference re-assembled under the presidency of the Hon'ble ~Ir. 
Javerilal, at 8-30 A.M., on Sunday, November 4th. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Chimanlal H. Setalvad, who was 
moved the fourth or " Omnibus " Resolution :-

received with cheers 
' 

< '' T~at this Co~ference re-affirms its resolutions of the previous years on the sub· ects 
of .alt, pohce, abkart, forests, local self-government, village sanitation and t" ~ f 
· d" · 1 d · . ' , separa ton o 
JU tct~ _an executn:e functions, but in doing so expresses its satisfaction at the resent 
enunmatton o~ the ~ohcy of the, Government of India in regard to forests, and hopes th: s irit 
of the rcsolutton will be loyally carried. out." p 
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Mr. Chimanlal said :-

Mn. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

Let me assure you that I am not presuming to take upon my>elf the task of driving your 
now heavy-laden omnibus. ( Cheel's,) The veteran driver of your omnibus, my friend Mr. Wacha, 
has driven it in the past so well and smoothly that you cannot entrust that task to better hands, and 
it is with his indulgence, gentlemen, that I now stand before you ouly for the purpose of asking 
you to permit an additional passenger to ride in your omnibus. That pas>enger is the resolution 
about the separation of executive and judicial functions. (Cheers.) It is needless, gentlemen, to 
say anything now in support of this reform, for all the responsible authorities, including Viceroy:; 
and Secretaries of State, of both political parties have admitted its extreme desirability. (Hear, 
hear.) But the objection urged against it is one of cost. There is money sufficient, gentlemen, to 

. waste on exchange compensation, on gubernatorial tours, durbars, and grand tamashas, but there 
is no money to carry out this most urgent reform. (''Shame,"" Shame.") The Hon'ble Mr. 
Mehta, in his able minute on the question which was laid before you at Ahmedabad last year, 
has suggested a very happy method of carrying out the reform at a very little additional cost, 
if at all, by transferring the magisterial work to the subordinate judges. But, gentlemen, what 
reception did it meet from Government? Last year, when he indicated these suggestions 
subsequently embodied in his minute, several official members joined in ridiculing them. 
When he again pressed it this year, at the time of the budget discussion and sug
gested the appointment of a Committee, no answer at all "as vouchsafed to that 
request, Gentlemen, such a treatment may pardonably lead one to doubt the sincerity 
of Government when they call the desired reform a counsel of perfection. The special 
feature of Mr. Mehta's scheme, gentlemen, is that it proposes to transfer the criminal 
work to subordinate judges. This would secure for criminal justice judges not ouly better 
trained but more indepenJ.ent. How necessary it is to have judges who are practically subordi
nate only to the High Court, and have nothing to do with the executive branch was brought 
prominently to my mind by a little incident that occurred during a r~cent trial of a case in a 
mofussil town in which I appeared for the defence. It was really a very small matter in 
itself, but it shows how the present system moulds the official mind. At the close of the sitting 
one evening I applied to the Court that the case be not t~ken up on the next day as it was 
a Hindu holiday, and the prosecuting counsel said he did not object to my application. 
And, gentlemen, what did the Magistrate do ? He called the police officer who was instructing 
the prosecuting counsel, seated him near himself on the bench, and held a private consultation 
with him in open court for about five minutes before he coulJ. make up his mind whether or 
not to grant my application. ("Sl~~Lme," ''Shame.") Then, after some time, the Magistrate 
announced his regret to comply with my request, as the Collector, in consultation with whom he 
had fixed the case would not like such an adjournment. (Hear, hear.) Gentlemen, I again 
pressed my application, and the Magistrate sat in conclave again with the police officer, and 
after a few minutes granted iny application. Of course, as I said, this is indeed a very small 
matter, but it shews how an officer whose interests are bound up with the executive depart
m~nt does not feel himself at liberty even to dispose of an ordinary application for adjournment, 
practically agreed to by both sides, and to which the Magistrate himself was apparently not 
opposed, without consulting the police officer in charge of the prosecution. Gentlemen, you will 
a"ree with me that we must repeat our resolution about the desirability and manner of carrying 
" out this much-needed reform. I will not now further detain the omnibus, and request 

Mr. Wacha to drive it with this additional passenger that I have given him. (Loud applaw;e.) 

Mr. Dinshaw E. Wacha, in rising to second the proposition, was received 
w1th loud cheers. He said :-

No doubt Mr. Chimanlal was right when he said that I was a veteran driver of your 
omnibus, But I feel that I am getting old and toothless-(laughter and cheers)-having 



d · t! e "'ach n<>t onlv at this Conference, bnt also at the Congress. I am glad, therefore, 
m·en I c~ • • ted • th 

tlJat on this ocrosion a new and vigorous driver should have been nppom m e person 

f · · d u Ch1·m·nlnl and I should have been rele=ted to the back sent. (Laughter o my tnen , .u.Lr. .. , b- • • . . 

and clwers.) I shall now proceed to speak of the various pomts m connection With. the 
·b 1 t• n • wh1.ch first of all directs oar attention to the salt revenue. I beheve omm usresonto, , ' . . 

that we have said enough at previous Conferences respecting the terronsm exermsed ~y 
• < tors on small dealers and others in reference to the smuggling of salt. There have, m 
~~ wil b past years, been High Court prosecutions in reference to this matter ; and yon I rem~m er 
that, about two years ago, the High Court put its foot down on some of the most .'llegnl 
practices of the inspectors and the police. The police who are supposed to check d1sord~r 
were the very first to break the lnw. The High Court has, however, put them on their 
good behaviour. (Cheers.) Yon will remember. the case which came before Mr. J.ustice 
Birdwood three years ago, in which an old woman was put to trouble for havmg n 
pice worth of salt in her possession. Sinoe then we have heard very little of. these 
irremliarities and vexations restrictions. The High Court may well be called the palladmm of 
oar Uberties. What would become of our liberties without it? (Cheers and laugT.ter.) The 
salt revenue is in itself a very large subject of Imperial policy, but of course it is not necessary 
to euler into it at any length at this Provincial Conference. With regard to local self
go;ernment a great deal was said last year at Ahmedabad, and the year before at Poona, by my 
friend Mr. Nam Joshi. It is felt tbat in each :I!Iunicipality, where Government exercise 
the control of appointing the President, there ought to be besides an executive board an exeoutive 
officer, so that the latter may perform his duties under the authority and with the sanction 
of the former. What happens now is . this : that very often there is a division in the 
Municipal Camp which is divicled into two parties, one taking the official view and the other the 
non-official view. A tug-of-war comes on, and there are conflicts which, to say the least, do not 
rulvance the interests of self-government. But I will not say much on this subject now, 
because, as yon know, only last September a Conference was held at Poona for the furtherance 
of the cause of local self-government, and when the full report of the proceedings is issued 
we shal~ no doubt, learn a good deal on the subject. As to village sanitation, yon 
know it was some four or five years ago, in the time of Lord Reay, that the first 
bill on this subject was introduced into the Legislative Council. The Bombay Presidency 
Association memorialised Government at that time in regard to those parts of the 
measura which referred to local cesses and the raising of loans and other contributions. 
We pointe.J out that the villagers themselves had very elementary notions indeed in regard 
to sanitation. No doubt we should hear less of cholera if more attention was paid to 
the water-supply of villages and their sanitation. But the villagers are very conser
vative, nud are nut at all inclined to alter the practices which hava prevailed for the last three 
thoussnd years. We said they must be coaxed, and sympathetically coaxed, into adopting the pro
visions of the Act. To them small burdens are heavy, and they ought not to be asked to pay 
for sanitation ; for some time to come at least Government ought to undertake the cost. 
The so-called system of " voluntary contributions" cannot be relied on. It is something like 
the old veith system •. The district officer comes round, calls the men of the village together, and 
partly by bullying and partly by flattery, gets them to consent to pay a contribution. It is then 
said that sach-and·snch a village has given its contribution voluntarily and it is held up in district 
reports as an example to other villages I But there is something behind, in the same way as there 
is something behind when hole-and-corner meetings are held to promote subscriptions for statues 
to retiring Governors and others-(laughter and cheers )-something behind, as in the case of 
Lord Lansdowne's statue, in which the poor princes were screwed and screwed until money 
was wrung out of them. The memorial of the Presidency Association to which I have 

. ' alluded, had 1ls effect, and some objoctionable clauses were removed from the bill-(cT.eers)_;_ 
although others remained. The Governor of Bomhay speaking in another place, a month 
or two hack, said tlmt the villagers must not be forced into adopting the provisions of the Act, but 
gradually coaxed into doing so. That was exactly the thing we said four years ago-(laughter and 
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chem)-bnt they would not believe it I Now they have been obliged to admit it. But that iS 
always the way with the bureaucracy ; they will not believe what we tell them until 
they can no longer shut their eyes to the fact. It is just the same in regard to 
military expenditure. After we had hammered away at it for years, Sir David Barbour and 
Sir Auckland Colvin have delivered themselves on the same subject. They now confess 
that it is the military expenditure which is embarrassing the finances of India, It is only 
when such men talk that Government begins to open its eyes, Is that statesmanship? I 
must say that, as far as statesmanship goes, it has vanished from the country since the day 
Lord Dnfferin landed on its shores ten years ago. ( Hea~, hear, and laughter.) The resolution 
also refers to the police question. Previous Conferences have passed resolutions in favour of 
the recruitment of a better class of policemen, to keep watch and ward over the Presidency, 
Yon know very well what has been the policy of Government of late, not only in Bombay but 
also in the mofussil. It has been a policy of stem repression-" Yon are such bad boys; you 
are always disturbing the peace of Government, So you must all be put down with a strong 
arm." This is in substance what our rulers say, The Government are bent upon having 
a strong police organization everywhere-which means more money and less efficiency, as has 
been proved in the cases ofWai, Yeola, andPoona. (Loud cheers.) I would not criticise the 
whole Indian police, There is no need to do so since such an out and out official apologist 
as the Pioneer has condemned them. (Laughter.) When we speak on the subject we are 
denounced as windbags, but when the Pioneer takes up the matter, of course, it is all 
right. He talks substance and sense l This is the way they give heed to the voice 
of the people ! (Laugltter,) Gentlemen, the growing expenditure on the police of this 
Presidency is a very serious matter. Yon will be astonished when I tell you that our 
expenditure for the whole of the police, including the city, has risen from forty lakhs 
in 1889-six years ago-to fifty-six lakhs, the figures given in the latest budget, There 

-has thus been a growth of sixteen lakhs in five years, and what have we got in 
return? Why, dissatisfaction all over the Presidency? (Loud laughter.) In the recent 
trials it was clearly shown that the police were all tutored• and had perjured themselves, 
This is our precious police for which we are paying sixteen lakhs a year more than we did 
five years ago l The most extraordinary thing about it is that the outlay on its maintenance 
is very heavy compared to similar outlay in Bengn.l and Madras. It is greatly in excess 
when we take the cost per head of the population, In fact, all sorts of provincial expenditure, 
whether it is police or anything else, are in Bombay always in excess of other provinces. I 
suppose the reason is that Bombay is looked upon as a rich "kingdom," and therefore considered 
to be able to afford lavish expenditure, (Laughter.) That is a matter on which I hope non
official members will have a good deal to say in the Legisl11tive Council on the occasion of the 
next budget debale. (Hear, hear.) As to the nbkari policy of Government the subject is one 
upon which I have spoken and written so much at Congress and on other platforms t~at it is ~n· 
necessary for me to say more about it, more espeoi11Ily as we have on the platform thiS mormng 
such a veteran temperance worker as Mr. Dantra, a veritable David going out single-handed to 
meet the Goliaths of the Abkari Department. (Cheers and laughter.) For instance, yon know 
how Mr. Dantra has expose<! the trickery and mystery connected with the remission of alnkh and· 
a-half of rupees to a liquor farmer, whom I tremble in my -shoes to n_ame. (Laugltter.~ ~· 
Chimnnlal put a question to Mr. Trevor on the subject at the last meetmg of the Leg!Slntlve 

C cil and Mr. Trevor gave a most unsatisfnctory and evasive reply, unworthy of a member of 
onn , · 1 · th "'" Council. (Cheers.) Mr. Dantra has fullyvivesected tha~ official in a series ~f artie es m e .~otmes 

if Ind" and Bombay Gazette and I take this opportnruty to thank those JOUrnals for the great 
:ervic:athey have done in allo~ing those letters to appear. I aoknowledge ~at service with thanks 
and gratitude. (Cheers.) Well, Mr, Dantra exposed the whole of the tr1c~~ry, but no Govern
ment official has endeavoured to make a reply in the columns of the two dni11es. 'We kno~ thnt 
there are certain people inspired from time to time to defend the policy of the G~v~rnment ~~ the 
Press but so far not a single letter or article has appeared in defence ; so that 1t IS very eVIdem 
the ~e is rotten from top to bottom, (Hear, hear.) The abkari revenue goes up year by year by 
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I _ d b mds. Ten years ago our provincial receipts nmonnted to 70 lnkhs of rupees; they are 
e.•p; an 

1 
°k

1
l h' b is a urowth of 45 per cent In Bengal the nbkari revenue was 92lakhs in 

now 102 a. lS, w tc " • . . k 
1882

, no\V it is 115 Jakhs, or only seventeen per cent. This differen~ IS all the more remar able 
when we consider that Bengo.l has a popnlation of seven crores, while Bombay has only one and 
three quarters-that is, only one-fourth of the Ben go.! popnlntion. And yet we are :uways 
he.•ring the old but exploded cry from Government a~out the "~aximum of ~avenue With the 
minimum of consumption." That is all nonsense, for If yon examme the detatled figures !ou 
will sce there bas been a great increase in consumption during the last ten years. The obnoxious 
farming system of Government has brought home to the doors of every village that ch~ap nasty 
liquor called mowra. It is clear that the policy of Government is not to_ stop consumption hut to 
put as much money as possible into their treasury. lll.r. Dantra has pomted out that the system 
is one which inevitably leads to drinking. Is thnt a righteous policy? (Cries of ''No.") They 
are alwa>s brinuinu up the phrase" India is sober compared to the United Kingdom," meaning 
by that that the

0 

co~smnption of o.lcohol per head is not so great in India as in Great Britain. 
But you must remember that the United Kingdom has a climate where, :hey alle?e, alcohol 
is required. Not so in India where the people have been sober for centuries. It IS a legend 
to sny tlmt India has in the past been a drinking country, and to say that India is sober because, 
compared with England, she consumes less alcohol proportionately per head of the population. 
The omnibus resolution also refers to the forest administration. It gives me nry great pleasure 
to say that GoYernment policy in regard thereto has undergone a new departure, which we owe 
to the statesmanship of Lord Elgin, whom we warmly thank for the forward steps he has taken, 
( Cl.eers.) As l\Ir, Jm·erilal said in his speech, we hope that this new departure may he the 
harbinger of a new policy which may be more sympathetic towards the people than it has been, 
(Loud cheers.) The Pioneer, which in former years supported the harsh forest regulations, now 
turns round and favours the change. It is the way of the l'ioneer. It is never consistent-
(laugl.ter)-nnd I suppose it enhances the credit of the paper noi to be so. The Pioneer says : 
" Gcnemlly it may be said that Government will relinquish severo.llakhs of revenue, so that the 
cultivator may be freed from harassment, but there will be no loss in the long rnn. The Supreme 
Government will cordially support provincial governments in providing for local require
ments, and this being so we shonld hear less of petty tyranny and persecution." We thank 
the Allahabad paper for the latest declaration of its views on forests, I may say this that there 
are two c:1rdinal points involved in the resolution. The first is enunciated in the eleventh 
paragraph in which it is laid down that the poor may ha>e greater latitod9 in regard to clearing 
plots for cultivation. I shall rend it over to you :-

Pnrn. 11.-" It has been stated in paragraph 9 above that onr main object towards which 
the management of their minor forests shonld be directed is, the supply of fuel and fodder 
'to the greatest advantage and con.,-enience of the people.' In doing so, due regard must 
be had to their habits and wishes. It may be that strict preservation and periodical closures, 
or the total prohibition of grazing, will result in tlte largest yield both of fuel and of fodder 
in the form of hay, But that is of smo.ll avail if the people will not utilise the increased supply 
in the form in which it is offered them. The customs of generations alter slowly in India ; and 
though much may and should be done to lead the people to their own profit, yet it must be 
done gently and gradually, always remembering that their contentment is no less important 
an object than is their materio.l adYantage. It must be remembered, moreover, that the object 
of excludin~ gr~zing from the_preserves in question is the advantage of the 1ll!ighbou1'ltood; and 
that th~ reo.ltzatiO.n of n larger mcome than grazing would yield, by ;preserving the produce, only 
~o sell It to t~e highest bidder for consumption in large towns at a distance from the preserve, 
IS not o.lways m accordance with the policy which the Government of India has inculcated," 

Then as to the other principle which is laid down in parauraph 14th. It refers to 
grazing 1·ights. 

0 

P~ra, 14.-'' It is to be distinctly understood that the GoYemment of India do not desire 
ihat grazmg should be looked upon primaril~ as a source of income, But it by no means 
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follows that all revenues from scattered Government lands should be relinquished. It is, 
indeed, inadvisable that this should be done, as to do so would give the ryots au interest in 
opposing allotment and making things unpleasant for new occupants. · Bot the objections to 
direct management which have just been pointed out are reduced to a minimum or nltogether 
avoided when the management is placed in hands of the resident cultivators or of representatives 
from among them. It will generally be possible to lease or otherwise manage the unoccupied 
lauds of a village through the agency of the community; not, indeed, at the highest price which 
they are ready to pay to escape such evils as have just been alluded to, but at a moderate estimate 
of their value to them, fixed in view of the fact that herds and flocks, which cannot exist with
out grazing, are often a necessary condition of the successful conduct of that cultimtion upon 
:which the Government land revenue is paid." 

You will thus see how far the Government of India recognises the importance of 
grazing land,. because it is evident that where the cattle do not get fodder, cultivation dies out. 
In saying this the Government of India have rightly diagnosed the reason which has compelled 
them to carry out the reform. For the sake of the land revenue, as well as for the good of the 
dwellers, it is to be hoped that the new forest policy initiated will be carried out folly and 
satisfactorily. With these observations, gentlemen, your veteran driver resumes his back seat. 
(Loud cheers.) 

Mr. Narayen Krishna Gharat (Alibag) supported the Resolution :-

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

The subject of Forest laws involves a question of present inconvenience as well as a ques· 
tion of customary right. Where a deprivation of the latter is not in conflict with public interest 
no specinl attention is paid to it; but where it is attended with injury of any sort, we must, in 
appealing to Government, take our stand as much upon the infringement of such a right as upon 
the hardships or oppression consequent thereon. (Applause.) From time immemorial it had 
been the custom in this country to allot all forest lands for the free use of the people and 
especially for their cattle. Whatever faults or shortcomings may be laid at the door of the 
Native Governments that preceded the British rule, it is certainly to their credit that their laws 
regarding forest regulations were far more lenient than those existing at present. The farmer 
could then prepare rabi for manuring his fields, could procure fuel for his kitchen, conld fence 
his fields and gardens, could take his cattle to graze, and the forests were a free source of supply. 
(Cheers.) Why, this state of things continued nuder the British themselves until their mercan
tile genius revealed to them this particular field for making revenue. Forest laws were then 
enacted which had the effect of restricting-alas ! in course of time extinguishing-many of 
these privileges till at last they have now come up to that stage at which even the farmer's 
domestic animnls are practically to have no pastures left to them for grazing,! (Hear, hear.) 

A perusal of the recent grazing regnlations will at once co'nvince you of their intricate 
and oppressive nature. The farmer ~an no longer depute a son, a daughter, a servant-boy, or even 
his wife to watch after his herd of cattle; nay, gentlemen, in some instances he cannot be a fit 
person to, undertake this once very simple function himself. The herdsman of a farmer that 
needs take his cattle to graze in the forest lands set apart for the purpose must now be possessed 
of qualifications that are not thought necessary even for the forest guards of Government. He 
must possess almost all the qualifications of a forest guard beside those properly required for his 
avowed calling of a herdsman, and he must do the duties of both ; at the same time he must have 
~very strong physique. He most be capable of understanding all the complicated duties 
imposed upon him as also the responsibilities attending a failure of their performance, If a 
part of the forest takes fire, he must help in extinguishing it and will not be excused if the 
affrighted animnls nuder his charge or those of any other trespass over any forbidden p:ut of 
the forest. He must be diligent in watching that no animals not possessing a right to graze 
in. the block where he is permitted to take his herd trespass on it, In fule, he must be a paiq 
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S<'rnwt of his master as well as ·an unpaid--()r the poor fellow might think it a compliment to lie 
an honorary--servant of tl>e Government. The herdsman shall also have to put on his. buckle 
and his Ieathem belt. The farmer who might choose to watch his own herd and be qualified for 
the purpose shall also hnve to do the same. If he must engage a servant, he must he ~repar~ 
to pay enormous wages ; if he must be his own herdsman, he must allow the ':'hole of hiS y~r s 
labour to go a wool-gathering by absenting himselffrom the farm at such busy times as the so~mg, 
transplanting, and reaping seasons. Those only of yon, gentlemen,_ that might hnve an .expenence 
of rural life, or at least might have been closely acquainted.with It, can form a true tdea of the 
burden imposed upon the agricultural population. Bnt this is not all. The regulations will 
prove equally, or even in a greater measure, vexations in another direction-! mean in the fees 
laid down for all animals not required for such inrmediate agricultoral purposes as ploughing, &o, 

(Applause.) 

Henceforward a farmer wishing to take advantage of the forest grazing grounds cannot 
breed cattle without having a heavy tax imposed upon his herd. If his plough oxen or buffaloes 
die or be in any way incapacitated, he must no longer look fora fresh supply from his own manger, 
but must be prepared to buy new pairs. Professional dealers in cattle will have to pay for their 
animals double the fees leviable on farmer's animals, so that, if they at all continue in their trade, 
which it will hardly be possible for them to do, they must ask very high prices for herds of 
cattle. When the farmers are to get manure for their fields, they must look np to themselve~. 

Then there are the petty little sircars-the village officers-who are authorized to gather 
together the herds of a village at any place and time sufficient excuse for them to give as much 
trouble to the farmers as they might choose to think necessary to give the people an adequate 
idea of the dignity of their officer's high position. But, apart from the trouble caused to the 
farmers, what is to become of the poor animals themselves ? The impoverished peasants can 
hardly afford to feed them at home or take them to the forest under such stringent rales. We 
hnve in this Presidency a society for the prevention of cruelty to animals, and we need now to 
have, gentlemen, a society for the prevention of starvation of animals, aye, and of their owners 
as well, and we can hardly do anything better in the interests of our country than to form our
selves into such a society and to represent their case to Government as fully and forcibly as we 
can. (Loud applause.) 

This is an excellent time for us to do so. The Government of India have been pleased 
to issue a resolution which is a valuable document revealing to us the policy which the Govern
ment of India intend to pursue with regard to forest administration. The sole object, says the 
resolution, " with which State forests are administered is the public benefit." Are yon now pre
pared to believe that the grazing resolutions of the local Government hnve this sole object in 
view ? Are yon prepared to believe the 'lnrious restrictions which they contain 11re calculated to 
give impetus to agricultural enterprise ? I suppose not. While the Government of India de
clare in one form or other in almost every paragraph of their gracious resolution that it should he 
distinctly understood thnt con'siderations of forest income are to be subordinated to those of 
satisfaction, the local authorities try to assuage the people. (Cheers.) 

.. Mr. P. B. Dantra was warmly received on rising to support the motion. 
SubJomed is a translation of his speech, which was delivered in Guzerati :-

An immoderate use of bhang, ganja, opium, or spirits IIlllY lend t<1 a deterioration of 
health and even to death. But I would challenge anybody to prove even deterioration of 
health-letalone death-from toddy. Toddy may be alcoholic. But when alcoholic substances 
~re_ heated, the alcohol in them evaporates, and toddy is generally drunk hot after the alcohol 
~nIt has eV!lporated. Besides, it is spiced with pepper, garlic, and molasses, and then 
tt becomes doubly nutritions, and does no harm in whatever quantities it be t'lken. One 
shopke_e~er used to sell it thus spiced, but he W:tS prohibited by the Abkari Department. 
On wnbng to the Collector of Bombay on this subject I was informed that in the license 
granted to the shopkeeper there was no provision for spicing. 
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Now I come to the root of all the evils in the Abkari Department, namely, the farming 
~ystem under which one monopolist is granted the whole drink traffic in a district. This system 
IS the cause of the corruption prevalent in the department, and promotes dishonesty amongst the 
contractors. Common sense can tell us that an irresponsible monopolist would resort to 
~ishonesty and carry on his business by bribery and with hardness upon the consumers who, 
If they want at all to purchase liquor, must purchase it from him. The people lock with 
suspicion upon certain officials. The farming system-the fons et origo malorum-is black, 
and it is impossible to whitewash it. It is necessary for the sake of the honour of the British 
Empire that it should be swept away. The Native States have farmed out various revenue 
-departments to contractors, but the British Government forced them to do away with the 
monopoly system. It is a disgrace to the Bombay Government that it still sticks to this vicious 
system in defiance of public clamours against it. (Hear hear.) The Government of Madra.< 
abolished the system on the recommendation of a Commission of Inquiry. The results of the 
change are described by the Government of India in their despatch to the Secretary of 
State, dated 18th February 1889. 

With the Abkari Act of 1878 the system of farming was introduced. Tenders were 
invited and were given to the highest bidder. The farmer could distil as much liquor as 
he chose and sell it at the price fixed by Government. Thereafter the duty per gallon was 
fixed and the contract was given to the person who guaranteed the maximum of consumption. 
lf the contract were thus to be given to the highest bidder, some favourites of the department 
would have to be disappointed. To prevent this Mr. Pritchard hit upon a most artful device. 
In 1882 Sir Charles (then Mr.) Pritchard attempted to introduce the farming system into Surat, 
but the Government of Sir James Fergusson wisely yielded to popular opposition and 
disallowed the proposal. When some time later two or three distillers were detected 
fraudulently distilling liquor of greater strength than they paid for, Sir Charles seized upon 
that incident to secure' greater power for the Abkari Department and introduced the 
farming system. Tenders were invited ; but care was taken that the tender should be 
given to the favourites of the department. Intending tenderers were referred to the 
Collector of Snrat · for detailed information. On enquiry at the Collector's Office they 
were told that the tenders were for one year and the farm to be allotted did not include 
Mandvi Talnka. The tenderers seeing that the farm was to be given for one year only, and that, 
in the event of their tender not being accepted next year, they would have to sell off their plant 
and other stock-in-trade, as also that the area did not extend to the whole Snrat District, tendered 
a small amount. Here was a plain dodge. The farm was finally given to .Mr. Dadabhai Dnbash 
by a private arrangement, not for one year according to the information from the Collec
tor's Office but for three years, and that including the ta!uka of Mandvi together with the 
monopoly of toddy traffic in half the taluka of Mandvi II All this was given for Rs. 4,75,000. 
Thereupon, the tenderers complained that, if the terms on which the farm was given to Mr. 
Dubash had been made known to them, they would have offered a lakh more than Mr •. 
Dubash. But their complaint was unheeded. They then consoled themselves with the 
thought that on the expiry of lhe three years they would tender higher amounts and get the farm 
themselyes. But they were doomed to disappointment; they were not favourites of the depart
ment. The Surat farm has never been allowed to go into other hands than those of Mr. Dnbash. 
It has always been given to Mr. Dubash by a private arrangement without inviting tenders. At 
last, when the cry against this scandal grew very strong, the Government, in order to save ap-

• pearances
1 
did invite tenders this year from the 1st of August for three years. But, as I said at the 

time to a newspaper editor, it was only as a blind to mislead public opinion. The farm was again 
given to Mr. Dubash. It would be too long to give you a detailed account of the sufferings 
of the people and their complaints against the spirit they get. I have already published the 
whole his~ry of the Khandoish farm, and I will hereafter do tho same in regard to the Surat farm. 
1 trust my account will be rend with interest by all who have at heart the welfare of th~ poor in 
this country. The story of the Surat farm is an exact counterpart to that of the KhandeiSh farm. 
Those of yon who have read my account of the latter will have seen what disgraceful, infamous 
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t 
· · . a~ ~o1'n~ on in the department After I published my account a Parsec gentleman 

rausactton::- • .... 0 o • • 
who has some experience in tho liquor business of two talukas and who is now in Bombay in-
formed me that he had tendered Rs. 7,50,000 for the farm which was given to Mr. Dubash for 
Rs. 5,40,000 by privat<l arrangement. (Hear, hear.) It is enough to st..!e this fact. All ~eopl&
will draw their inference themselves. When Mr. Caine denounced the system of mnxtmnm 
guarantee as leading to intemperance, the Abkari Department bad recourse to another dev~ce. 
Knowin" the consumption of past years, it fixed a certain amount as the probable consumptiOn 
of the y.:;.rs for which tenders were- invited, and demanded a guarantee for that amount leaving 
the contractor to make good any deficiency. In case the actual consumption exceeded the esti
mate he had to pay additional duty for the excess. The farms were to be given by the A bkari. 
Commissioner who was given an opportinnty of patronising the favourites of the department. 
Sir Charles Pritchard gave the three or four farms for opium, liquor, etc., to Mr. Vakil, of Ahmed
abad, who had nothing to do with the liquor business. The Nasik farm has been given to a gentle
man who has livery stables and a furniture shop in Bombay, both being gentlemen who seem to be 
unacqu~inted with the business and who possibly did not understand the meaning of terms like 
London-proof, underproof and overproof, till after they had run the business. In the Deccan and 
in the Northern Division the consumers being all poor have no means of bringing their grievances 
to the notice of Government. In Snrat and Thana where some of the consumers are well-to-do 
people there ltava been loud complaints. It is said that Mr. Vakil who got the Bassein and 
Salsette farm had stipulated that he would also sell toddy-liquor, together with mowrah, but 
from whatever reason, he does not keep toddy-liquor at all the shops under his control. Toddy
liquor is not so unwholesome as mowrah liquor and a proof of how the people are tantalized, 
even starved by want of toddy and toddy-liquor, is to be found in the letter of a respectable 
Christian gentleman of Bandora which was published in the Times of india of 30th August. 

The East Indian Association-composed mostly of Indian Portuguese gentlemen-has 
memorialised Government on the subject, hut no answer has as yet been received from Govern
ment. The Abkari Department seems to be even kinder, if possible, to Mr. Vakil than.it is to 
Mr. Dubash. The Government has no feeling for the poor. The contractors are mostly my co
religionists, and I regret to say tltat, in spite of large gains for themselves, some of them give 
such low pay to their servants as to force them to dishonest ways of making money. (Hear, hear.) 
Some of their servants are paid Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 a year, and have from that meagre sum to 
defray incidental charges, such as carriage hire, etc. Others who are more rapacious still extort 
a " kusur" from the consumers-a dishonest practice which the Hon'ble l\Ir. Trevor described 
as follows when he was Abkari Commissioner :-

"Nay, not content with this, they sell the good-will of their shops. They deduct' knsnr' 
whe~ givin~ liqno~ to the shopkeepers. They receive the money without any money order~ 
or btlls wht~h mtgb~ be ~ronght in evidence against them. They bribe Abkari Inspectors to 
co-operate wtth them m thetr dishonesty and connive at their fraudulent grant of less liquor 
than they are paid for." It is a most painful fact that the poor consumers have to suffer in 
co~sequence of all these villainies. I will read you a letter from a Porsi gentleman, now 8 

~ebred Gov~rnme_nt servant, which will throw light on this question. The post-card I have 
m my possesSion will show how liquor-contractors co-operate with Government officials in grindin a 

do:v" the poor. The tyranny of contractors is no new thing ; it is a very old evil. A depu: 
tatio.n of :espectable gentl~men from Bombay and Thana was sent to Poona with a petition 
to Sir James Fergusson stgned by 25,000 men, from which I will quote some extracts. 

~e Ahkari Department defends the system on two grounds :'(1) that it brings in the 
re;en.ne m. a lump smn all at once to the Government, and (2) that by the minimum guarantee 
r~~pl~ It secures the co-operation of the contractor with Government in checkina illicit 
ts~ ab~n. B_oth these grounds are untenable. If the arranaement is advantageoO: from 

a nnn~tal pomt of view, why does the Government force the Native States to abol15' h tlte 
sy,tem t A d h d · · • n w Y oes It not farm out other items of revenue in a similar manner? Why 
confine the system to the Abkari only? Secondly, granting tltat the contractor is U:terested 
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in checking illicit distillation, is it not equally true that the people require some safeguard 
against the tyranny and rapacity of the contractor? What remedy have the people got against 
him if he does not give them the full amount of liquor they pay for? Against these universal 
complaints the Government say that the inspectors do all this. But is it not possible for 
the contractor to get the upper hand by grensing the palm of the inspectors? Moreover, 
could not control be exercised by the inspectors if separate licenses were given? The 
contractor pays no license-fee. If now separate licenses were to be given and moderate 
guarantees demanded from the licensees against illicit distillation or any malpractice on their 
part, the system would work much bettor. Be•ides separ-~te licenses would have this advantage 
that a healthy competition and rimlry amongst the shopkeepers would force them to give 
wholesome liquor and satisfy their customers in every wny. The system has been abolished 
in Madrns to the advantage of both the Government and the people. Why it has been kept 
up in Bombay is a mystery known only to the Abkari Department and the liquor contractor, 
and let us hope to God. The abolition of the systam in Bombay would effect 11 gain of from 
15 to 20 lakhs to the Government and people. Some of yon might be aware that most of the 
·sugar we use is inaported from Mauritius and elsewhere. Sugar could easily be manufactured 
in our own country but for Abkari restrictions. The French Government give a bounty 
on the manufacture of sugar. But our Government seems bent on crushing it. \\'hen 
the saccharine juice from which sugar is made iq concentrated by heat and other means, 
the sugar separates in grains from the bye-products. Now it evidently would not do 
to throw away the molasses. It is generally used to distil rum from. But the Abkori 
regulations obtaining in this Presidency do not allow the manufacturer of sugar to sell his rum 
to the great detriment of the sugar manufacturing industry in this Presidency. An enterprising 
Parsi gentleman erected a factory at Poona in the hope tlmt he would be allowed to sell 
his rum. But the Government disallowed him on the ground that the sale of rum by him 
would interfere with the monopoly in spirits granted to the liquor contractor. As, however, 
the contract system prevails all over the Presidency except the city of Bombay, the sugar 
manufacturer can sell his rum only in Bombay. But in bringing it to Bombay he has 
to incur a large carriage expense and is moreover subjected to a heavy customs duty 
which makes it impossible to sell it at the price at which imported rum is to be had in 
Bombny. The German rum of 168° overproof costing one shilling in Germany free on 
board (a gallon of which diluted with four bottles of water gives spirit of 250° underproof) 
is made from rotten rice and potatoes. When the duty on imported spirits was Rs. 4 a gallon, 
rum used to be imported from Shahjahanpur in the North-Western Provinces and from Aska 
in llfadras, but the increased duty has ruined the indigenous rum and set a premium on unwhole
some foreign stuff. The Abkari Commissioner, :Mr. Spence, has explained the decrease of 
Indian-manufactured rum brought to Bombay in his report for 1888-8!1, para. 62. 

What an injustice I The department is convinced that worthless foreign stuff drives 
away the finer home product, acts as 11 slow poison on the consumers, and croshe~ an indigenous 
indostry. But still it does not lessen the duty on the home manufacture. Nay, it does not 
allow the Poona sugar refiner to sell his rum on the spot even on the payment of the 
high duty, the only reason for this extraordinary procedtUre being that the department wants 
to stick to its farming system even though the system crush the growth of a native industry. 
I leave you to judge how provoking, how disgraceful this policy is. 

Cologne water is imported in lnrge quantities from Germany and has to pay a duty of 
Rs. 8 per gallon, and if exported against receives a drawback. But the Parsi Cologne water 
manufacturer of Navsari, who pays 11n excise duty of Rs. 8 per gallon, gets no drawback when 
he exports his article. · 

In the Bombay Presidency no man can remove without special perm1sswn more than 
a gallon of spirit and fonr gallons of toddy from one place to another within a unit of area 
nor more than a dram of toddy or 11 dram of spirits from one area to another. Now a drnm 
(i.e., a wine glass) of toddy is worth about a pie and a dram of spirits about an anna or an anna 
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antl-n-half. But !1e can take whole rnilwny wagons of English spirit from place to place 
. . · b h d 1 · Bombay and the people of without permission. Good country spmt IS to e a on y m • . . . 

. . . N sumer of country spmts IS Bombny prefer it to imported fore1gn spmts. ow suppose a con . b 
urgently cnlled nbroad nod wnnts to cnrry with him, say, half n bottle of spint, he would ave 
to aJlply to the inspector for a special permission and wnit till be gets a reply. 1: he cnnnot 

. h . . · h b' If a person m Snrnt or wait all the time he has, perforce, to take EnglJS spmt w1t lm. t 
' • 1 t' outside he hns to ge a Navsari wishes to send its well-known teddy to a fr1en<l or re a 1ve • . 

special permission for it. If he noglects to do it, he is liable to a fine of Rs. 1,000 nnd SIX 

months' rigorous imprisonment. 

The foreirnliquors we get are mostly continental and of low quality and operate as a slow 
· " d · d 't · tter for rearet that Government poiSon on the svstem and rnm away our money, an 1 IS a rna o 

• · d · k T · th B b p idency Association memorinl-encourages the use of pOisonous rm s. wtco e om ny res . 
ised the Government to appoint an independent commission of enqwry, but tlte Government, 

perhaps through fear of nn exposure, have sent no reply to either. 

"'hat then, gentlemen, is our remedy in our sufferings? The nerves of the Abkari 
Department seem to gloat upon our sufferings and to take delight in increasing them. We 
have no hope from tho Gorernment of Bombay. Our only hope seems to me to lie in calling a 
public meeting here to memorinlise the Secretary of State and Parliament, praying them for 
redress against the tyranny of the A bkari Department. 

The year 1878 witnessed the passing of both the Abkari and the Forest Acts. A year 
before the passing of these black enactments which have ruined and do still ruin innumerable 
people in this Presidency, a land-owner could with pride look upon his estate and the produce it 
would yield. But this very natural pride vanished in a year. There was no flood. There were 
no conflagrations. llut these unspeakable enactments proved a greater curse to holders of 
property than the combined evils of flood and fire. In that year Mr. Mulloch (whose name 
will rouse hatred in tlJC hearts of delegates from Surat and 1'hana) was Collector of Thana. 
He sent forth a most Draconic order prohibiting by severe penalties a land-owner from 
cutting even so much as a branch or slip from the trees on his own estate except on payment of 
heavy license fees. The people complained against the injustice of having to pay for the use ' 
of their own property. But their complaints were of no avail. The Ahkari Act established 
the right of Government over toddy trees, and directly the Act came into force the owners of 
toddy trees found themselves deprived of the right of tapping toddy trees, even on payment of 
tl1e duties which had been increased nt one jump at rates varying from 500 to 1,600 per cent. 
Only monopolists could tap toddy trees and sell toddy, raw or distilled. Who these monopolists 
are, I will presently tell you. Well, they are persons who, not content with the profits of 
honest licensed sale, have-in many cases dishonestly-enriched themselves by wringing their 
hard-earned money out of half-starved and half-naked ryots by the sale of spirits weak in 
quality, and less in measurement than they were paid for. 

It was I,ord Lytton's Afghan War-the cause of immense loss of human life and of 
money-that called these enactments into existence as financial expedients. Then Mr. Pritchard 
assured a too eager Government that, if he were left to have his will, he could bring in lakhs in 
t~e shape of revenue. The heartless, rapacious Government of Sir Richard Temple fell in 
w1th the proposal. The late Mr. Bengalee, who was then a member of the Le"islative Council 
opposed the idea of lessening-however slightly-the existing facilities for the" obtainment and 
~onsumption of toddy which, he said, was a staple of food with the poor and was used by them 
m place of curry in eating their rice. But in its frnntic efforts to increase the revenue the 
Go,·ernment closed its ears to his counsel of wisdom and carried the bill in a packed Council. 
F~r ~hroe years after the passing of these Acts the people were subjected to the most 
grmdmg tyranny. and one after the other their proprietary rights were snatched by the 
F~rest •.nd Ab~ar1 Departments. Popular well-being is the condition of loyalty as popular 
miSery IS of diScontent and disloyalty ; and I will giro you, from my own experience, 
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an inst.1nce showing wbat curses this monstrous legislation brought on the heads of Government. 
About the time of the tr.king of Kabul by the English I happened to be crossing the deck at 
Oomergaum. Among the passenge"' with me was n Jabn Brahmin agriculturist who told me 
thnt the Afghans had taken Delhi. I assured him that I had read in the papers tbat the English 
had taken KabuL He replied that the paperi! published ns the Government instructed them to do. 
I then asked him where he got his precious information from. But, instead of giving n st.-~ight 
answer to my question, he nsked me in anger whether I was a friend of the British rule. Wish is 
father to the thought, and I could plainly see that it was his sufferings incited him to speak as h~ 
did. The man wns n victim of governmental tyranny. I can give another instance of an out
ward manifestation of popular indignation ngsinst these two Acts. It was the first of its kind 
in India. '' Galled past endurance" by the tyrannical ndministrntion of these Acts, the leading 
men of Thana resolved to convene a meeting to mcmorinlize Government, and sent notices of 
the meeting to every accessible corner in the district. On the appointed day whole droves of 
men came flocking to the place of meeting, some by mil, some on foot, travelling distances in not 
a few cases of close upon 100 miles. The Collector of Thana, who wns not then in town, came 
to the place of meeting on information reaching him and attempted by a promise of redress to 

perouado the people to dissolve the meeting. But the people were implacable. An open-air 
meuting wa> held. The reporter of the Times of India places the number of the assembly at 
3,000, while the Secretary of the meeting, speaking through the Rast Goftar, places the figures 
at 7 ,000.. Even taking the lower figure, the fact must be considered a portent.ous one where 
the people are known for their patient and silent endurance. In 1882, when Sir Charles (then 
Mr.) Pritchard was Abkari Commissioner, it was at his instance mainly that the Mowrah Bill 
was carried in spite of the unanimous protest of the non-official members. But the measure 
was vetoed by the righteon• government of Lord Ripon. A committee of inquiry was appoint
ed, and the ConferAnce will, I have no doubt, listen with attention to the evidence of Mr. Snda
shiv Moreshwar Sathe, a pensioned Mamlutdar, who urged upon the Government the necessity of 
acting in accordance with popular opinion in the manner of the ancient kings of India. Let 
us now respectfully pray the Government still to change their policy in a manner that would 
reflect honour upon the British Government. So long as Lord Harris is at the head of affair• 
in this presidency, I fear there is no hope of a redress of our grievances. Lord Harris' unsym
pathetic administration has darkened the last lingering ray of hope in the hearts of the pe pie. 
Whatever faith he may have in the power of the sworJ, he is no enemy of the British G.wern
ment who degrades that benign rule by. basing it on other foundations than those of popular 

well-being and popular contentment. 

From its very inception the Abkari Deportment has mode it its policy to raise the 

revenue by stimnlnt.ing t.he consump<ion of liqu·,r. Dut to e:l'ect this it is neceJSary to diminish 

the consumption of toddy, for in the dry season the people care little for liquor so long as 
they got toddy. Toddy contains album~n and saccharine, which are very nutritious fool, and a 
bott.le of toddy can well replace solid food. It contains less of alcohol than beer, and even that 

little is produced after it has been kept for three hours. Dr. Lyon, Chemical Analyser to 
Government, in his 1•eport to Government, says that, on an examination of two specimens of 
cocoanut. toddy which had been kept for four hours, he found that one contained 0·2, the other 8·8 

per cent. of alcohol ; after H hours they both contained :3 per cent., and there was no more rise 
in the perct•nlage after 4::! hours. A similar examination of date toddy showed 4 per cent. 
in four hour;, 9 and 6 per cent. in 2! hours, and a little over D and 6 per cent. in 48 hours. A 
similar examination showed that German beer contains 9·10 per cent., London porter 7·3! per 
cent., Bass' beer 13 per cent., and stoutest Guinness's beer 18 per cent. of alcohol. On compar
in.,. the taxes on the two. we find, while the duty on beer is ono anna a gallon, that on toddy 
·va~ies from 2· to 2 t ann as a gallon. The license fee varies from Rs. 9 or Rs. 10 to Rs. 2,000, 
while the Poon·a hrewer, who sells thousands of gallons, pays a license fee of Rs. 50. In Surat, 

where the greatest mischief has been done, toddy is four times taxed. 

Then there is the tapping tax. Then there is n license fee of Rs. 20 for every 25 trees. 

Even after paying this tax, the licensee is not allowed to sell toddy. The right of selling toddy 
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at licensed shops is nllowed by nnction to the highest bidder. The selling price. has been ~"e.d 
by Go,·emment nt rntos varying from 3 to 4 nnnas, which, compnred to th'! duh~s to be paul, 18 

.., small thnt it is impossible for the vendor to make any profit without adulterntwn • 

.A3 mentioned above, the Abknri Department saw from the beginning that an inorease 

in the liquor-tax would stimulate the consumption of nutritive toddy and has to this day spnred 
no efforts to crush it out of exi•tence. Below are figures showing the consumption in the first 

three years of rnw toddy nod of liquor in the Thnna District:-

1879.80 

lS~O-H l 
1881-82 

... 
Raw todrly in R'~lloua, 

86,:i33 
137,2H 
154,i41 

378,517 

Liquor in gallon1o 

546,7H4 
5•1,554 
740,U61 

l,l:IG8,349 

From the above table it will be seen that the avernge annnnl consumption of toddy was 
126,272, while ohnt of liquor was 122,7d3 g:•llons. The am:unl rate per head of population 
was one bottle of toddy nnd 41 bottles of liquor. What is the reason of this difference? The 
reason is that the license for toddy was given to the liquor contractor, who, attracted by !be 
larger gnins to he made in the liquor business, discontinued the s:.le of toddy. When thus dis
content was spreading amongst the paople, who could not get toc!Jy, the Mowrah· Bill of 1883 
was brought into the Conncilat the instance of Mr. Pritchard. There were at the time six non
official memb•rs in the c~uncii-~Ir. Mneauloy, Prosident of the Chamber of Commerce; Sir 
Jamsetji Jejeebhoy; the lnte Rno Sahib V. N. Mandlik; the late G. H. Deshmnkh; the late 
Solorr.on David Snssoon ; and Mr. Bndrndin Tyabji. These members showed no lnck of energy. 
They did not owe their sent• to 11 promise gh·en beforehand to support any measure the Gov
ernm".nt might bring. :Mr. Mncaulny and Sir Jamsetji especinlly made the minutest personal 
inquiries and opposed the measure with vigour. 

Some liquor contractors visitrd Sir J nmsetji, hoping to win him over to their side, but he 
remnined firm, and in his speech in the Council said that the measure was intended ns a sop 

to the liquor contractors. In 11 lengthy speech ll!r. lllandlik vigorously stood up for toddy 
nod condemned mowrah liquor, But his woras might be discounted by the objection that he 

was a native of India. I will, therefore, quote n few '~ords from the speech of Mr. Macnulay, 
who, being 11 Enropenn, hnd nothing to do with either toddy or mowrah liquor. He said : "The 
proposal does not affect the Europeans nor does it affect the wealthy nntives ; it is t.he very poor 
alone who will he sufferers. Fresh toddy is largely consumed by the poor agriculturists who 
are not represented here, and it is on their behnlf thnt I appeal to yon not to carry this amend
ment." 'l'hese words do no little credit to the person uttering them, and, if the officials were 
men of this chnracter, there would be none of tho discontent at prPseut existing. The mensnre 
was carried by nn official mnjority, but was vetoed by Lord Ripon's Government. Two reasons 
mninly h"ve induned me to mnke this leng!hy reference to what is now ancient history regnrd

ing the Mowrab llill of 1882. The first is that I wnnt to show how honourably the non-official 
Me~bers of Council acquitted themselves on the subject in 1882 and how mindful they were of 
their duty townrds the people ; secondly, because some orthodox Hindu gentlemen and their 

expon~nts ~n tho press, who take an active interest in public nffairs, look upon this question of 
the dnnk ol the poor ns no concern of tho irs and are indifferent to it. But I would request the 
gentlemen who ndopt this line of thought to bear in mind the fnct that Mr Snthe Mr M· dl'k • , . .tn t , 
.nod Mr. Desbmukh, who were nlso orthodox Hindus, did not consider their relimous v1'e 

· b r ~as 
settong a nr .bet':een them nod their duty to tho public. For you must remember that the 
present abkar1 pohcy forces the people to resort to strong drink by depriving the!.D of mild drink 

and ~bus mins ~hem both in money and in health. The prosperity of Government nnd of the 
tradmg clrsses :s connected with the happiness of tl1ese poorer classes nut eve f · d · p . . nonr nen sm 

arhnment-Mr. MncLnren, Mr. t::mith and Mr Caine who •• to'· I b t · 
, • • ' • ' ' ~ Ul a s :uners, nre opposed 

io a:! forms of mtoxiCnnts-hnve been complaining that the restrictions placed 00 toddy by the 
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Bombay Govemm~nt are a po3itive hardship on the poor. It w:tS only bst year our friend 
Mr. Samuel Smith presented to Parliament a petition fr<>m liir. M. J. Talyarkhan on behnlf 
of the people of Thana. If, therefore, Hindu gentlemen are anxious to diminish tl1e con
snmption of liquor, they ought to gh·e np their attitude of indifforence :m•l join together in a 
demand for cheaper to~dy. The Government of India, writing to the Chief Commissioner 
of Burma in July 1!!!)2, say :-

"A heavy duly should not he imposed on toddy, lest, owing to over-taxation, the people 
should be driven to have recourse to stronger drink or injurious drugs." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Crole, the head of the Revenue Department in llfndras and Abkari 
Commissioner fr"m 1689 to 1 b03, in his evidence before the Hemp Drul,'S CommL"Sion on 
January 22nd, said:-

"I have no reason to suppose that the consumption of the drugs is on the increase, bnt 
I should think that the probabilities are thai it is on the decrease, because under the regulations 
a healthy liquor is available in toddy, and distilled liquor und probably drugs also hn,·e suffered. 
Toddy has been driving ont d1stilled liquor 1 find. As I hnve no reason to suspect increase in 
drugs, I fancy the same operation is going on there. The iodJy trJffic has been placed under 
strict regulation, u. better liquor is provided, and there is no pos,ibility now of forcing the sale 
of distilled liquor a,gainst fermented liquor, This seems to me a great benefit, like the substitu
tion of light-gravity beer for Hennessy's brandy." 

f\hortly after J,ord Ripon's Government vetoeil tho Mowrah Bill, the people of Dahnnu 
and Oomergaum in the Thanu. District petitioned Uovernment complaining that toddy was not 
to be had, and Sir Ju.mes Fergusson's Government resolved to take away the license for 
toddy from- the liquor contractor and to grant a separate license for toddy. The Hon'ble 
Mr. Mackenzie, the present Abkari Commissioner, who wus then Collector of Thana, reported 
as follows on the working of the new system :-

1' One of the most noticenbl~ features of t.he past year is the introdn~tion of th~ sale at 
the tree's foot and in licensed shops of fresh toddy. It was eagerly taken up by nenrly all cl:tS•es 
of the community in Dah•mn and Oomergaum. Parsees (of whom there are many in Oomer
ganm), Dobias, Bhandnris, and even some Brahmins availed themselves of the privilege, nnd 
one result is, sel.ling nside. the increased revenue, the allaying of di,content in that part of the 
district, while another plensnnt feature is that o9:'ences c~mmitte.l by those t .. ddy licensees were 
but few, being but sis in all, and of these, convictions were obtained in only four cases. There 
is no doubt that there will be a considerable incre:>se in the current ye~r of the revenue from 
these licenses, nnd I hope that breaches of the Ablnri law in c~nnection therewith will be pro
portion>tely few" (A.bkari Report, 1882-83, para. 54). It is n m 1tter for regrot that the offi0ial 
who, as Collector, reported on the ai vanL~ges both to Government and to the public of facilities 
for the consumption of toddy should, when Abka1i Commissioner, nllow an increase in the tax 
and the already vexatious restrictions on tod,Jy. Lord Reay's Government, convinced of the 
grievnnces of toddy consumers by this report, as well ns by the report of the Bombay Commis
sion of Inquiry, forbade the grnnt of license• for toddy to liquor contractor•. But Sir Charles 
·Pritchard could not brook this wisa step and, during his reign as Revenue Councillor of the 
Bombay Government, re-imposed all the o.liom, vexatious re.ltrictions and tases on to:!tly which 
remain undiminished up to &1to. ~lr. D. E. Wachn, the enthusiastic Secretary of the Anglo
Indian Temperance Association, sent a memorial to Government prnying for the relaxntion of the 
restrictions on toddy, in which he showed concluJively, on the strength of facts nnd figures, 
that the sole object of the restrictions on toddy was to stimulate the consumption of liquor, A 
more impregnable do~ument was never presente:I to Government. It distinctly established two 
points : first, that. the duty on tod.ly is grenter than that on liquor relatively to the amount 
of nlcuhol in each, an1l secondly, th:~t the claims of promoting temperance made hy the Abkari 
Depnrtment were a sham. One fact quoted in tba memorial will well bcnr repetition : n Parsi 
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. . b 3 II f stron" bevndn 9 gallons of 
gentlemon of Oomer!!llum applied for permtssiOn to uy ga ons 0 o H' . 

o b . f iaue feast e was gtven 
mild liquor (rnsi\ a~d 20 gallons uf toddy on t e OCO:lSIOn o n m.rr o • f, dd 

· ·' . 11 d only 4 gallons o '" y, 
P

ermission for the liquor to the full amount npphed for, but wns a owe t 
. . f b' .k. d to 'h amount of toddy a man can ge 

thonuh there is no G>vornm9nt restrtctton o t IS m as • e ted 
o • h it! but after repea 

on Sf"'cial permi;;sion. The Government shtrked a reply to t e memor · • • 
persistent inquiries, Mr. Wacha succeeded in eliciting a VMY lame reply. (Applause.) 

Dr. Joseph Benjamin (Ahmedabad) said :~ 

lin. PRESIDE::.O'T AND GENTLEMEN, 

· 1 d · b th H 'bl ,, ('him:mlal Harilnl Setalvad The ommbus has been so very ab y rtven y e on e .w.r. ' 
and Mr. Wacha that my weak support to it might retard its onward progress, though, however 

· 'II b 1 1 · · · 't Now as remmls salt as a weak my support may be, 1t w1 not e ac .;mg In smcon Y· ' o ' 

medical man I may tell you, gentlemen, that it is necessary for the very existen~eof life: Wherever 
there is a deficiency of salt, leprosy and that scourge of diseases-cholera-prevail to a great 
extent. However, as the Government of India have taxed it heavily, the poor people and cattle 
do not get it in sufficiency, and the conseq uenoe is that they suffer. It i•, therefore, necessary 

that Government should reduce the tax and rel:u; the rules as reJ!;ards the So.lt Act. Now, as 
regard• abkar;, let me tell you, gentlemen, that drink is on the inorease in India. However I 
do not think it is the wish of Government that it should so increase here. His Excellency Lord 
Harris said, in a speech delivered four yeors ago at Ahmedabad, where he was requested to grant 
the concession of local option in regard to the open in;; of liquor shops, that, if for instance 49 
per cent. of the residents ofn looo.lity wanted that there should be a liquor shop for them in that 
locality, it was his duty to look to their interests. But, gentlemen, are the interests of the 
majority to be sacrificed to the int~rests of the minority? Certainly it cannot be the wish of 
Government that the liquor shop·keepers should, by opening their shops against the wishes of 
the majority of people, thrust down liqoo,• into their throats against their wishes, ( Clu!ers.) We 
simply want at present the concession that wherever two-thirds of the population of a locality desire 
thut 11 certain liquor-shop in that locality be closed, it should be closed, and that 11 new shop should 
not be opened in that lo<·nlity if they do not desire it. Certainly onr paternal Government., which 
is a Christian Government, should accede to this our humble pr~yer. Tha concession has already 
been granted to the people of the United States, and even in England there is a movement 
going on about it One good result of the Opium CommissiOn, which was appointed by 
Government throup;h the instrumentality of Mr. Caine, the leader of the temperance movement 
in England and India, and who deserves our highest thanks for his disinterested efforts in our 

behalf, ltas Leon that evon Government officials had to admit before the Commission that drink 
was much worse than opium, and that it was necessary tu check its use, which was now on the 
increase in India. We, therefore, beg to appeal to Government that this humble prayer of ours 

may be hcard. Now, as regards local self-government, let me tell you, gentlemen, that it is 
merely a sltam and a delusion in some taluka towns. I tell this to you from personal 
experience as 1 was connected with tnluka local self-governmeut for some years. There 
generally the Mamlatdar is I :hairman of the Municipality, and therefore everything is done as 
ho desires. Non-official members cannot speak anything against his wishes, which must always 
be carried. If any one tries· to go against his wishes, he is sure to suffer, as the Mamlatdar has 
got hoth executiw nnd judicial powers as well as the power of the imposition of income-tax.· 
It i<, therefore, necessary that not only the 1\Iamlatdars shoul<l not be appointed Chairmen of 
Municipalitie<, but they should not also be nominated as members. Now, as reuards the next 
subject of village sanitation, which is of such vital imporbmce te the masses, who f:rm the back
bone of this vast empire, Government has passed the Village Sanitation Act but it has not yet 
been brou~ht into force, as th~ question of money seems to block the way. ' It has already been 
stated durmg the first resoluhon that tho ryot has been very heavily taxe<l as is evident from 
the enhanced land assessment. When such high taxes are taken from them, it is the duty of 

Government to do something for the poor villagers ont of them in return, The ryot 
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is unable to bear any extra taxation because now, as he is, he genernlly has to 
live on insufficient food. It is, therefore, necessary that Government should spend 
the local cess collected from a particular village on that village alone, and not 
outside it as is done at present. If this be done, no additional rates will have to 
be levied on the ·already over-taxed villager. His Excellency Lord Harris, in his •peech nt 
Bijapur the other day, said that he was considering the subject of appointing itinerant medical 
practitioners for villages. We would highly be indebted to His Excellency's Government if 
the project be carried into effect. These Hospital Assistants should also be entrusted with the 
work of looking after the sanitation of the places they visit, so that the work may be properly 
done. Villagers require pure water, conservancy, and superficial, or, as it is otherwise called, 
surface, drainage. It is also essential that the necessity of these things should be impressed 
upon villagers, which cannot be better done than by giving them education, Gentlemen, I 
cannot allow this opportunity to pass without expressing from this publia platform our grate
fulness to that philanthropia lady, Miss Florence Nightingale, for her disinterested and 
generous efforts to improve the sanitary condition of our villages. Now, as regards the last 
subject of the separation of judicial and executive functions, let me tell yon, gentlemen, that the 
sooner it takes place the better. Gentlemen, you know but little what goes on in talukn towns 
in the mofnssil. There nobody dare go against the Mamlatdnr's wishes. The Hon'ble 
Mr. Setal wad bas said that there will be a litUe more additional expenditure if this scheme be 
brought into force. But I say there will be no additional expenditure at all, because, when the 
magisterial work will be taken away from Mamlatdars, the revenue work of more tnlukas than 
one can be entrusted to them. (Cheers.) Besides, there are Deputy Collectors and Assistant 
Collectors whose half-pay is debited to Law and Justice. But when the magisterial work 
is taken away from them, there can be placed two Assistant or Deputy Collectors in a district 
where there may be three at present and one where there nre two, nnd the saving thus effected 
out of their pay, as well as by giving Mamlatdars more talukas than one, should be used in 
appointing Sub-Judges for magisterial work, and as they have done their work creditably on 
the civil side, there is no doubt that they will do it equnlly well on the criminal side. (Laud 

applause.) 

Mr. Vithal Mahadev Dhamankar (Alibag and Bombay), in supporting the 
Resolution, said :-

I wish to address this meeting on the subject of forest administration. Mter the 
enactment of Act VII of 1878 by the Government of India, the ryots were subjected to great 
oppression and their rights of thousands of years' standing were taken away from them. The 
complaints of the peasants, who could no longer enjoy the privilege of having fuel and materials 
for agricultural implements free of charge from the forests, attracted the attention of Lord 
Reay, who, by Government Resolution No. 5977, dated 24th July 1885, appointed the Forest 
Commission to enquire into their grievances, and to this Commission I have served as a Secretary 
for the Kolaba Collectorate. 

The purpose for which the Commission was appointed was not accomplished in its entirety ; 
only the immediate difficulties of some people were removed. The Forest Commission did not 
grant all the requests of the ryots, but only served to lessen the oppression and zooloom which 
t;he inferior officers of the Forest Department practised upon the people. The ryots have still 
to pay for fuel and materials for implements which they have to get from the forests. Still 
there were up to this time no injunctions laid upon the peasants' cattle to graze in the forests, 
and these have been sought to be imposed by the circular which has ronde its appearance 
under the signature of the Oriental Trnnslator to Government. People have been holding 
meetings throughout the taluka to protest against these grazing regulations, and I am one of the 
delegates who have been elected at these meetings to represent the ryots' grievances in the 

deliberations of this Conference. 

These new regulations affect the people, not only in pecuniary matters, but in others also 

as I hope to show subsequently. 
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At tho time when this Act was still in its Bill form, about 10,000 people petitioned 
Go,-cmment to consider the effects of such a le~islation; but the ryots' petition was not ta~en 
·nto account. The forests are now turned into one of the sources of revenue. The estabhsh-
1 • h · fficers from the ment of the Forest Department Yies with the Revenue Department m avmg 0 

• 

Consermtor and tho District and Deputy Forest Officers down to the Round and ~1d ~ua~s. 
The m•intenanco of this establishment req uirAs thousands of rupees per month, and this Will /P~0 
you an idea of the enormous revenue which Government make out of the forest lands. ThiS 
revenue, of conrse, means taxation to the poor farmers. I assure yon that the forest taxes h~ve 
been greatly enhanced since the Forest Act of 1878 was enacted. Yon w~uld perhaps reqm~e 
me to give yon proofs if I tell yon that the burden of taxation in connection With forest law~ IS 

heavier now than in the time of previous administrations. I will, therefore, ask leave to g1ve 

a short account of previous times. 

The Kolaba Collectorate comprises seven talukas ; of these, the Alibng Taluka and a 
portion of the Panwell Taluka belonged to Angriya and lapsed to the British in 1839. The 
rest of the Collectorate wns under the rnle of the Peshwns and was taken over by the English 
in 1818. There is no means available to show what the state of things previous to these dates 
was; but there is a letter from the.officer in charge of the zilla to the Secretary to Government 
(No. 412, dated 31st October 1831,) in which that officer plainly states that there was hut one 
jungle in the Salsette Taluka and two only in the Kolaba zilla which were reserved by the 
State. The Collector of the Konkan District had issued, by order of Government, a notification 
in 1824 from which it is apparent that Government had ceased to exercise any right over 
forests. From this nod from a letter to Government sent at that time to ask ·sanction for the 
pay of two peons for the reserved jungles I already told you of, the relation of the State to 
the forests in former times is not difficult to be conjectured. 

In 1839, Jllr. Reid, the Chief Secretary to Government, wrote to the ReYenne Com· 
missioner (No. 775 of 1~39) informing him of the intention of Government to retract the noti
fication of the Konkan District relinquishing the right over forests and to require the local 
authorities to reserve the forests for the State. Then the Collector of Thana has 
made a reference to the Revenue Commissioner at Surnt stating that it would be very expensive 
to keep an establishment for the reserved forests and asking if it would not be more advisable to 
entrust that business to the Village Patel. The Revenue Commissioner addressed a letter (No. 
288, dated lOth March 1840), in which he recommends the appointment of a Conservator of 
Forests and suggests that till his appointment the Revenue Officers might be placed in charge of 
the work. 

The Collector of Thana in his letter dated 4th October 184 7 and addressed to Dr. Gibson, 
who bad been appointed Conservator of Forests, says, in reply to the latter, that the Collector 
approves of Dr. Gibson's proposal to enter into agreement with some prominent person in each 
village for the reservation of a forest and allot a portion of the income accruing from the hewn 
trees to such a person. 

After this procedure had been sanctioned, agreements to the effect were entered into with 
the lending persons of the different villages. These agreements, however, contained a clause 
which provided that the forests would be set free when the restrictions on those of the kbots 
and the rate-payers were removed. This shows that Dr, Gibson had persuaded the people into 
these agreements, and this has been further made clear by Dr. Gibson's letter (No, 6, dated 19th 
February 1850,) to the Mamlatdar of Roha, where he re-affirDJS his promises to remove the 
doubts of the people • • 

Agreements we~e thus entered into with most of the people of the Pen, Roha, Mangaon, 
and 1lluhad Talukas ; still the people were enjoying their customary privileges. . 

The rates of assessment of the original survey were first brought in force in 1860-61 
when some portions of the unassessed pasture lands were affiliated with the reserved forests ; 
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some were left as grazing grounds, while others were brought under assessment as grass-growing 
lands. Still the survey registers contained remarks to the effect that people were to be 
allowed the free use of grazing grounds and lop pings of trees for .. ab. Only the trees in the 
reserved forests were to be protected. 

After the Forest Act was passed, several pieces of land left for grazing were added to 
the lands of the reserved forests. People however still used to take their cattle to graze there • 

. 1. The Forest Inspector of Alibag has, on the report of Patels, issued permissions for 
28 persons to take fuel from the forests free of charge. 

2. Government Resolution No. 1710, dated 24th March 1875, permits timber and wood 
to be taken out of the forests for building chowkis, temples, and farmers' huts and for the 
construction of wells, as also for the implements of husbandry. 

3. Accordingly, the people of Pezari have been allowed to take bundles of fuel. 

4. The Sub-Collector's Order No. 375, dated 12th June 1865, is to the effect that tho 
peasant should be allowed to take fuel aud materials for farming implements free of charge from 

the forests. 

5. Government have issued Resolution No. 4082, dated 23rd August 1871, to the effeot 
that the rights of people in the reserved forests would continue as before. 

6. Sir Richard Temple has, in the 5th clause of his minute of 7th June 1878, given 
permission for the free use of brushwood and the loppings of certain trees for 'l"ab, bramble or 
brushwood for fences, and fodder and pasture for cattle. 

7. On the 19th of April1874 the Conservator of Forests, Northern Division, issued a 
notification declaring that only landholders from villages were to be allowed to take fuel, &c., 
free of charge and that others would have to pay eight anuas for a cartful and one and a half 
anna for bundles. A cartful of bramble wood is now charged at one rupee. 

There is a curious decision given by the settlement officer who was appointed to enquire 
into the forest question and to determine the rights of the people. This decision refers to survey 
No. 119 in the village of Saban in the Alibag taluka. The settlement officer says that passes 
had to be issued for fuel ; the public had no right to it, and that by para. 8 of G. R. No. 4919, 
dated 15th September 1879, and para. 3 of G. R. No. 22061 dated 26th April1880, and letter 
No. 2565, dated 20th October 1880, from the Commissioner, Northam Division, he held that 
no right of tho people existed with regard to the materials for 't"ao and pasture for cattle. This 
decision is to be taken in the light of a judicial finding. 

Thus people lost all their rights in the forests, and the Forest Acta have even gone so far 
as to state that the moss accumulating on water and bones and hair of animals found in 
reserved forests were to be considered as products of the forests. 

It is the earnest prayer of the farmers to Government that whatever Acts were necessary 
to be passed with regard to forests, they cannot do without free fuel and materials for 1"ab and 
implements and fodder and pasture for caU!e being granted them. 

Letter No. 412 of 1831 from the zilla authorities referred to before clearly indicates that 
the ryots derived the entire benefit of the forests, and we see they have suddenly been deprived 
of their privileges. 

Hitherto there was no tax on cattle which is now proposed to be imposed in the form of 
fees, which are to be 8 annas for each buffalo; 4 annas for an ox or a cow, an ass, or a mule; 2 
annas for a goat ; and 1 anna for a sheep. 

This rate affects classes 38 and 39 of the Land Revenue Code. 

• 
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There are about 360 148 head of rottle in Kolab:J., and there are about 54,794 acres of 
pasture land including tank~ &o. This gives an average of about one acre for 6 animals. This 
land contains too much of waste and salt land of no nse whatever for the purposo of grazing. 

Allowing one pair for each plough, 122,094 animals are required for the total number of 
ploughs, viz., 61,0-17, will be exempted from fees. The rest, 238,054, will have to pay fees, 

which is a tax imposed upon the agricnlturists. 

The Government of India have recently issned a Resolution in which they urge the Local 
Governments not to make their respective regulations oppressive to the people. We feel grateful 
to the Government of India, and hope they will see that the spirit of the Resolution is scrnpn!ons

ly carried out. 

Besides the burden of taxes, there are numerous other inconveniences attending the 
qualification of a herdsman, but as they have been referred to by another brother-delegate from 

Alibag, I will not further dwell on them. 

In definin" the animals of a<>Ticnlturists, there is no distinction drawn between the 
" " 

animals of the actual tillers and those of others in clause 38 of the Land Revenue Code, and it 
is ille"al for Government to frame rules that are not consistent with law. Chief J ustico 

" Westropp has expressod himself on this point in the case of BaJa Patel vs. the Collector of 

Thana (1. L. R., Born., vol. II, page 110). 

Several witnesses of standing and experience were rolled before the Forest Commission, 
and :Mr. W. F. Sinclair, one of those examined, gave it as his opinion that, as there were no 
nnimals in the Kolaba Uollectorate, it would be proper to impose fees upon them for grazing • 

I feel sorry indeed to say that the people are groaning under a number of heavy taxes. 
All the means of getting a livelihood have now been taxed. The tax upon cnttle of course com
pletes tho list, if we mny not take into consideration the free use of air, which has been allowed 
us and on which there is not yet any ground for believing that Government contemplate 
imposing a tax. (Laughter.) • That the subjects of so august a Sovereign as Her Majesty should 
be taxed for every little necessity of life is indeed deplorable, and I would therefore request 
this meeting to appeal to Government aud move them to grant to the poor ryots the necessary 
materials for agricultural purposes and the use of grazing grounds for their cnttle free of cha~ge. 
( Cl~eers.) 

Mr. Tukaram Dharmaji Mokul (Alibag) said:-

I am a delegate from Alibag and represent the fa~er8 of the talnka. I possess lands 
for which I pay an annual cess of over Rs. 500. 

The lands of Alibag may be divided into two great classes, namely, sweet lands and salt 
lands. The latter sort of lands may indeed be compared to a glass-pot. When once this land 
gets drenched with the sea-water all the arduous labour of the peasant throughout the year and 
:>II the expenses incurred by him are lost for nothing. We do everything in our power to 
build up mounds and level up the fie!Js, but then we are qnite helpless when spring tides at new 
and full moon time rush on, sweeping everything before them, while all our efforts are 
fruitless to check their violent progress. 

There have been years when, on acconnt of this havoc, the poor peasants could hardly get 
any grain from their fields and they had but to look to the forests for some eatable vegetable 
products. 

We require varions implements of hnsbandry, both for sweet and salt lands, which we 
used to supply ourselves with from the forests. We are now prohibited from so doing. Our 
cattle too that could freely graze on jungle pasture lands _have now fees levied upon their 
heads. Some of us possess as many ns 50 or even more· animals, for it iJ; necessary 'for us to 
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keep them for agricultural purposes, and inmgine now what difficulties would befall their owner 
should these trespass on the forbidden grounds. The animals will all be taken to the Government 
pounds. The peasants, through necessity and a sense of disgrace, will have to pay enormous 
sums for fines and ruin themselves. I feel a great temptation to relate onr grievances in full, 
but, gentlemen, I am an agri by caste and have not the power to do so before such an 
intelligent audience. I must therefore only implore you to take up our cause, to do something on 
our behalf, and with this request I will off~r yon my Ram Ram and take your leave. (Applause.) 

:Mr. Govind Narayen Deodhaker, in. support of the Resolution, said:

PRESIDENT AND BROTHER DELEGATES, 

Yon are aware that the administration of the Forest Department pressed so heavily on the 
people of the Thana District, that it was owing chiefly to their persistent demands that the Forest 
Commission came into existence. That Commission in their final report to the Government 
made certain recommendations which, though they did not come up to the full expectations of 
the ryots, would have proved, had they been acted upon, to be beneficial to the subjects. It is 
also well known to you that certain rules framed by Lord Reay, that were calculated to do good 
to the poor ryots and made much of in the then published newspapers, have been either sup
pressed or ignored. The officers employed in the administration of this department have been, 
not without honourable exceptions, so scrupulous about the interests of the Government that 
they ignore the very ryots and manage the affairs of the department rather very high-handedly. 
I wish to allude to two recent aggressions that the authorities engaged in the Forest Department 
have commenced making on private and immemorial rights of ryots in the Thana District. 
The first aggression I complain of is with respect to teak, blackwood, sandal trees and trees 
standing in the varkas lands in the occupancy of the ryots. The Bombay Government made 
a resolution No. 10087 on 23rd of December 1892, by which they ruled that trees of whatever 
sort standing in the rice and rabi "lands in the occupancy of the ryots belonged to the occupiers,. 
and that the owners thereof might do with them as they thought fit. By the same resolution 
they ruled that the injaya!i trees in the varkas in the occupancy of the ryots belonged to the 
ryot. As regards the trees of the four kinds standing in the varkas in the occupancy of the 
ryots, the Government resolved that they would frame rules as to the conditions of enjoyment 
of such trees by the ryots. The District Forest Officer of the Western Diiision of the Thana 
District called for tenders for felling trees in the varkas lands in the occupancy of the ryots. 
When the ryots came to know of this call, they gave notioe through a solicitor to the 
officer concerned in the matter, that he had no authority to dispose of the trees standing 
in the varkas in their occupancy as long as the Government had not published 
rules as promised in their resolution of 23rd December 1892. As you might expect in 
the case of such officers no reply was given. Then, on the 7th of August last, the ryots made 
an application to the Collector thai the District Forest Officer should be asked to postpone 
his passing of tenders till the Government issued its long-promised rules. No written reply 
was given to this application. At the same time I must tell you that the Collector was kind 
enough to direct the District Forest Officer to postpone the passing of tenders for a fortnight, 
and inform the ryots that the occupier will be given the first choice if he offered the tendered 
amount at the passing of the tenders. The District Forest Officer accordingly, in the presence 
of a lar"e assembla«e of the ryots, declared that the passing of the tenders would be postponed 

" " for a fortnight and that the occupiers if they offered would be given the first choice. But 
unfortunately for the poor ryots, the Di<trict Forest Officer forgot his declaration-forgot or 
ignored the direction of the Collector in two days-and passed the tenders on the lOth August 
before the expiry of the promised fortnight. (Bear, kear.) It will be very difficult to find a 
parallel for such wanton high-handedness and regardlessness of others'·rights. The poor and 
ignorant ryot has quietly to submit to it. The ryots, however, have given notice to the District 
Forest Officer for passing the tenders before the expiry of the fortnigbt. But no reply has yet 
·,een received. That such unjust and unmerited treatment accorded to the subjects is highly 
reprehensible, and that Government should, for increasing the peace and prosperity of its 
agricultural classes, keep a watchful eye over their too zealous officers, will not be doubted by 
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D t t fro the conduct of the officer concerned, the department has been entirely 
any one. 0 apar m b 'ts Th 
· · the rules and regulations of the enjoyment of the privnte property Y I owner. e 
Hmonng d' tl t th t " be • th IISSessment of the varkas lands on the understan mg m e rees ryots ha\'e en paymg e d 

· th 1 d in their occunnncy belong to them. When the Government procee s to 
growmg on e an •- • • 1 b t h 
sell the before-mentioned reserved trees, not to occupiers, but. to strangers, It IS heed ess n on t e 
heavy loss that the occupier will suffer on account of the felhng of such trees. 

Gentlemen, before I close I shall allude to one more point. I spoke till now about the 
reserved trees standing in the varka.laod of occupiers. I wish you to accompany me to !mother 

b h of the Forest Department-! mean Fc.rest Demarcation. You all know that as regards 
ranc . . ._, f th 

G rnment forests we have been in enjoyment undisputedly from time 1mmemonu o e 
on . d • . B 

privilege of grazing cattle, cutting tohal for rab, and taking fuel for omestw purposes. ut 
since the advent of the settlement of forests certain restrictions have been introduced, Not con
tent with what haS been done tiU now, new methods are being invented to prevent people from 
enjoying their wonted privilege. The forest demar~~tion has been causing at present de~p-felt 
anxiety for the future in the minds of the people m my taluka. The officers engaged m the 

0 
rations of the demarcation draw a charmed line which, if transgressed, transforms an honest 

~nt into a trespasser or a thief. The operations of this demarcation have been proceeding in 
such a way as to cause the greatest inconvenienoe if not in all, at least in t~e case of most, ?f the 
villages. In some villages guracharan plots have been made reserved, and m others there IS left 
no protected forest as every number has been made reserved. In many instances land.; in the 
occupancy of the ryots have been taken away nnd turned into reserved forests. In many cases 
tho surroundings of a field in all its directions have been made reserved, so there is not an inch 
of ground left beyond or by the side of the cultivated land. Consequently, an honest cultivator 
must either perforce set at naught the line of demarcation, or give up his cultivation in despair, 
or Jearn to do the cultivation business by means over which he will have the least conceivable con
trol. It is superfluous for me to add that under these circumstances this measure will give full 
scope to the lowest subordinates of the Forest Department to overawe and intimidate the poor 
and ignorant ryots. In some villages no plot has been left from whence the poorest can draw 
their supply offuel. Yon must remember that everybody residing in a village has no lands. 
There are many families in villages who live from hand to mouth on daily wages. How are they 
to live if no space is left for them to draw their supply of fuel from? They are too poor to 
buy fuel. Gentlemen, yon have seen what new difficulties have arisen in the daily life of a 
poor man owing to the operntions of the forest demarcation. We should place before 
Government these points which nre not perceptible when the broad features of a scheme are 
discussed, but which stand facing ns when we enter the details. Let ns join hands and pray 
with our united voices that the Government should be pleased to restore to ns our former 
banuless privileges of grazing our cattle, cutting tubal for rab, and taking fuel from Govern
ment forests without payment of any dues. (Bear, hear.) 

Gentlemen, I forgot to say a word as to the guracharan lands. When our private lands 
at the time of the survey operation were entered as gu•·acharan lands, we submitted petitions as 
directed by law, The Government ihen replied that that matter would receive consideration 
at the time of the operation of demarcation. · That matter is still left undecided. We do not in 
the least wish to hamper the administration of the Forest Department by raising cries against it. 
We have not the least hesitation in saying that the Government should make reserved · every 
inch of ground where the rights of the poor occupiers and other ryots are not interfered 
with. The Government does not pause to note as to who would be responsible to the 
occupier for the loss he sustains. If the Forest Department makes money, is it not 
then its concern to keep its eyes open and see the immense loss the occupier will 
suffer as regards injayali trees and tho future crops till the felling operation is over ? 
The conduct of the District Forest- Officer in a matter of such vital importance to the poor 

.ryots causes a very great distraction, as it is notoriously contrary to the tenor nnd spirit of the 
Government resolution of 23rd December 1892 and the goneral laws of private property and 
wel~re and well-being of the poorer classes. It is very harassing to note that these officers 
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choose the way best calculated to co. use dislress and discomfort among the industrious peasantry. 
Instead of rolling for tenders if the authorities hnd arranged to give the reser'l"ed trees 
to the occupiers themselves on such terms as might have been thought proper by both the sides, 
a great deal of heart-burning and trouble would not have enoaed. Knowing, ns I do, the people 
in my talnka in the Thana District fnll well, I am sure that if proper terms bad been offered 
the occupiers themselves would have closed with them. Gentlemen, it is rumoured that the 
Government has ruled that where in an acre of varkas land there are only fifty reserved 
trees, such trees should be sold to the occupier of such varkas land on easy terms. If there be 
any correctness in this rnmour, the action of the over-zealous District Forest Offiger appears 
very mysterious. Out of the two plots sold away, one plot is 117 acres in extent and contains 
only 5,000 trees, i.e., less than 50 per acre. Thus yon will clearly see that the action of the 
authorities in question has been co.nsing n great hardship and anxiety, and it is therefore our 
bounden duty to approach the Government with o. prayer to remedy the evil. (Applause). 

Mr. Govind Narayan (Umbargam), in supporting the Resolution, said:
Mn. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

This is the first occasion on which I have made bold to speak in public. I do not nuder
stand English, and in consequence there may be inconsistencies in my speech ; bnt I hope my 
learned friends will excuse me. The Commission of Inquiry into the administration of the 
jungles of Thana and Kolaba which the Government had appointed cost both the Government 
and the ryots a good deal. Gentlemen, yon may have heard the rnmonr that after the Com
mission had made their report the Government of Lord Reay issued certain orders, but several 
clauses were afterwards eliminated from these orders. Afterwards Government issued a reso
lution, which bears No. 10087 and is dated 23rd December 1892. By that resolution the 
ownership o£ landholders to all jungle trees grown on their lands, and to teak, sandal, sisoo, &c., 
grown on kl!arif, bagayat and rabi lands was fully established. It was ordered that rules would 
afterwards be fr.>med to regulate the terms on which teak, sandal, and sisoo grown on varkas 

lands would be given to their owners. These rules have not yet been framed, and yet tenders 
were asked by the Forest Department for the disposal of teak grown on varkas numbers 
belonging to the ryots I The people petitioned the Collector against such a course, whereupon 
the District Forest Officer told those who had presented their tenders to wait for a fortnight, 
as the trees would be given to the owners of land if they liked to buy them, and if they declined 
the tenders would be accepted for consideration. In practice, however, the owners of tho 
varkas numbers were not consulted, and tho tenders were accepted. In the absence of nny rules 
for their sale, the trees were given to others to the great detriment of the interests of tho 
owners of land, who will suffer by having their other trees felled, and by being unablo to 
get sufficient rab materials. Our prayer, therefore, is that Government will be graciously 
pleased to deal with us in accordance with the recommendations of the Commission and the 

spirit of their notification in 1870. (Clwers.) 

Mr. Waman Bapuji Dev (Pen) said:-

Mn. CHAIRMAN, GENTLE~IEN AND BROTHER DELEGATES, 

The Omnibus Resolution, gentl~men, refers to several matters, but I shall speak on one 
of these-the poor people's question-I mean the forest grievance. 

This grievance works directly upon them, while that of nbkari, police and salt works 
indirectly. Beco.nse, if the poor people have money, they will buy salt and liquor and not other
wise. But when they cut a shrub oro. small branch of a tree in the forest for manuring purposes, 
they are prosecuted or their cutting instrument confiscated by a forest guard, or while grazing, if 
co.ttle happen to cross the limit and were simply to enter the Government forest, they are fined 
or their catlle sent to the pound, and the ploughing work of the poor and unhappy cultivator 
stops. This will give yon, gentlemen, an idea of the sufferings of a moneyloss and poor culti
vator, governed by an illiterate forest guard. 

ilf y friend, Mr. Wacha, and others thanked the Go'l"ormnent of India for thoir recont fore>t 

resolution as one enunciating a better policy. You, gontlcmcn1 from towns and citio3 under-
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· th t .• b t"fully-wordeu resolution than 
st:l.nd English and therefore better npprecmte e swee nnu ean ' .. 

I 
__ We the residents of the country and vilhges, will at present only JOID the chorus by 

ourse '~· 1 th I f I 
word, and not by heart, unless and until we see that the enforcement of e reso u wn essens 

our sufferings. (Hear, hear.) 

The resolution does not st:l.te anything distinctly as regards grazing, for which we are so 
anxious. In our district we have at present full liberty of grazing in Government foreet: but 
we are afraid of losing that liberty from the next month, as we learn it throu~b the V11lage 
officers. The cattle throughout are counted and a fee is, we bear, about to be levwd per head of 
cattle. This has made the whole of the cultivating class uneasy and dissatisfied. In my taluka 
the "razin" question bas created so much discontent that on the 17th of last month over one 
tlw.:;and of the poor cultivators from over 75 different villages held a meeting at a village 
called Mangrul to consider this question and adopted a petition to be sent to the local Govern
ment, a portion of which I shall read to you1 so that you will have an idea of their anxiety of 

this forthcoming grievance under which they are labouring. 

The petition st:l.tes : "~t present the village officers of our t.'lluka are counting and 
registering the cows, oxen, goats, buffaloes and agricultural cattle, and on being asked the reason 
of it, they say that they register them because tb~ Government wants to tax them as they graze 
freely in the Government forest. We do not see any new cause for this taxation over poor 
people like ns. Since the original survey we are making free use of the forest till now on a 
clear understanding, being informed to the effect that we are allowed to make use of everything 
in the forest, except cert:J.in kinds of wood used for building purposes, and entire freedom for 
cattle grazing. It being so, why are we to be taxed and our cattle registered? We think the 
Government do not see the misery of the poor ryots. Because in our presant st:l.te we live on 
one meal a day for half the year, and on cert:l.in days we are obliged to live on roots and leaves. 
The Government should convince themselves as to the truth of what we say. We shall only 
think that the Government makes some arrangements for our maintenance if our complaints he 
l1eard and the cattle grazing is made free. Not only are our hopes lessening every day as 
to any concession by the Government for cultivation and grazing, but we are being reduced 
to st:l.rvation on account of an increase of taxation in these respects. We are at a loss to know 
what to do in future. We hear several things on inquiry for this t:l.xation on grazing." 

" Whatever be the reason of this tax, its effect will be that we shall not be able to 
maintain our cattle, and without cattle the agricultural business in the Konkan will cease. We 
are quite unable to buy manure from Bombay or other places for our soil, and we cannot 
maint:J.in our cattle in the way in which the honourable gentlemen of our Councils maintain 
their horses, specially well fed at a great cost. By this reason we shall have to starve miserably 
for want of food. We are very much afraid of it and leave the decision to Government." 

" Since the commencement of the British rule the land revenue has increased over four
fold, the salt tax over sixfold, the ahkari t:l.x over eleven-fold, and the tax on ganja and opium 
over thirty fold. Besides there are many new taxes, such as st:l.mp, forest and others. On the 
whole by taxation we have been reduced to poverty and to utter want of wood. The sources of 
maintenance are much lessened and the taxation on tho contrary heavily increasing and nobody 
attends to onr prayers. But we hope that our prayets on the present occasion at least will 
be duly attended to. Gentlemen, with these obsermtioms1 I resume my seat, leaving the pro
position to your approval." (Cheers.) 

Mr. Damodar Gopal Bhai (Kelwa :llfahim), in supporting the Resolution, 
said:-

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

The former speakers have already dwelt upon the different subjects embodied in the 
resolution. I intend to speak only on forest and local self-government. I come from the 
Thana Di,trict, the forests of which were for a long time known to be second only to those of 
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the Satpura and North Canara hills in the Bombay Presidency. I may say that this superiority 
of our forests has been the cause of their destruction and our misery. About the year 1823 it 
occurred to certain Government officers that the forests of the Thana District, which were full 
of valuable timber, could be conveniently made a fruitful source of income. The first report to 
this effect was submitted to Government in 1823 by lllr. Dunlop, the then Colleotor of Southern 
Konkan. If we examine the history of the forest administration since that time, we shall 
find that the officers for the most part were engnged in finding out the most useful things 
grown in the forests and taxing them to the great inconvenience and annoyance of the ryots. 
The relation between the king and the subjects is that between the father and his children, that 
is, of the greatest cordiality, but the ofiicers who rule over us seem to forget this principle 
altogether. Having in view the sole object of increasing the revenue, the Forest officers, 
without considering the conveniences of the people, are always engnged in suggesting new rules 
and regulations. The subordinate officers, knowing the inclination of their superiors, lose no 
opportunity to worry the ryots. 

An interesting instance of the way in which Government officers issue their orders 
without making due inquiries may be cited from the lllahim Tnluka. In that tnluka the original 
revenue survey was commenced in 1865 or thereabout. The Survey officers on that occasion 
marked off certain lands as "protected forests." Of these, the piece marked off as 
'' protected forest " in the village from which I come contains houses inhabited by not less 
than 200 souls. llfy own house and the compound surrounding it have stood in their place for 
tho last 75 years, and yet in 1865 the piece was marked off as "protected forest l" This may 
appear very strange, but when the officers can draw red lines to mark off" protected forests " 
in their tents, there can be no reason why they should neglect to inquire whether the spots they 
thus mark off contain inhabited houses, stones, or trees. We do not even for a moment entertain 
the thought that our gracious Sovereign would ever like that her subjects should in any way be put 
to trouble and annoyance, but it is the doings of her servants who goYem us that are the source 
of our troubles. It seems to be the law of nature that rivers, forests, seas, &c., should be 
principally utilized by those who live in their neighbourhood, for those living at a distance will 
bnrdly think of using them without much waste of time and energy. It is for reasons like 
these that we hnve been enjoying rights to bring materiuls from the neighbouring forests for 
agricultural and domestic purposes from time immemorial. In view of agricultural wants these 
rights should obviously have a predominance over mercantile considerations. Owing to strin
gent forest regulations, however, we have been obliged to manage our farms and gardens at a 
great disadvantage. 

As to local self-government we have already shown our aptitude for it; let us now see to its 
extension. Of the various reforms required in the system, the most important is the concession 
of the power to mofussil municipalities to elect their presidents. The correspondence between 
the Hon'ble l\Ir. Setnlvad and the official presidents of the Broach and Sholapur municipalities, 
which appeared in the public press, is a clear proof of how official presidents behave as they 
please and wholly disregnrd public opinion, It should be remembered that only official presi
dents declined to supply the information required by the Hon'ble Mr. Setalvad, the others 
having given it willingly. The two official presidents did not even think it necessary to place 
the Hon'ble lllr. Setalvad's letter before the members of their respective municipalities l Such 
an attitude by ofiicial presidents towards the representative of the municipalities of the Northern 
Division in connection with a question of public utility, and the indirect endorsement of it by 
Government do not certainly reflect credit on our just and impartial Government, 

With these observations I cordially support the resolution. (Applame.) 

The resolution was then put to the vote and carried unanimously, 



Resolution v. 
Mr. Lalji Ramji (Bombay), speaking in Guzerati, moved the subjoined 

Resolution :-

This Conference i's of opi11ion that (a) o.fi'enders against the Tooacco Act should 
be tried by regularly-constituted magiste1·ial tribunals, wMre they can fully avail 
themselves of professional assistance, instead of oeing t1·ied, as at present, before 
departme11lal tribunals, where they are denied sl&clt assistance; (b) def!nite and S1Jm
pathetic rules should be laid down and announced for the transfer of lzcenses after tlte 
decease of license-lwlders to tl1eir heirs and relations, who may be solely dependent 
upon them for maintenance and support; and (c) rules and regulations of the Tobacco 
Department slwuld, in general, be so worked as to minimise, as far as possible, the 
existing lwrdships of country-tobacco dealers. 

The resolution that hns been entrusted to me is made up of three parts. The first deals 
with a complaint which is of a very important character. Offenders against the Opium, Abkari, 
and Salt Acts are tried by independent magisterial tribunals, and there is no reason why 
those who transgress the provisions of the Tobacco Act should be tried and punished by 
departmental officers, The magistrate's court does not object to the appearance of pleaders, 
while departmental trib1mals deny to poor people such professional help as is available 
to them. This is a great hardship, and no departmental usage can justify this cruel 
injustice. Secondly, the magisterial tribunal is independent and thoroughly disinterested, 
and its decision is open to revision by the High Court. The magistrate's court is 
accessible to the public and its decision is amenable to public criticism. But there 
is nothing of the kind in the case of a departmental inquiry, which is wonderfully 
short and swift. It is no use appealing to the higher authorities, because the reply is of the 
usual stereotype character, vi:., "We see no reason to interfere. " The present subject, 
though somewhat of local importance, has an important bearing on the question of separating 
judicial and executive functions. In the mofussil pecuniary objections are raised against 
the proposal on the score of increased cost. But the objections do not hold in Bombay. 
If the offenders against the Tobacco Act were placed before Presidency magistrates for trial, 
that cannot impose a heavy burden on them and no additional cost will be entailed on Govern· 
ment. Government have themselves admitted that magistrates have concurrent jurisdiction 
along with departmental tribunals to try such cases. If so, why are the authorities unwilling 
to transfer them to magisterial courts and thus meet the wishes of tobacco dealers? The 
Hon'blc Mr. Javerilal, who hns taken so much interest in this subject, interpellated Govern
ment on this point ; but, ns usual, the reply wns highly unsatisfactory. 

The country-tobacco dealers belong generally to poor families. When a license-holder 
died, it wns customary to transfer his license to his wife, son, daughter, mother, father, brother, 
sister, or some relative. This wns a very humane practice; because after the death of the 
principal supporter of the family, those who were dependent upon him were thus enabled to 
earn'their livelihood and were not sent afloat upon the world. No, the departn;tent has, for 
reasons best known to itself, departed from this practice, thus bringing about the ruin und 
misery of some families. In good many other matters, when Government are asked to explain 
somethin~, th~y say that it hns been the practice and usage of the department. But, strangely 
enough 1.n th1s matter, where adherence to the past traditions is very necessary, their officers 
have deviated from them to the general discontent of the poor traders in tobacco. There are 
n.o definite rules regarding the transfer of licenses. Everything depends upon official discre
hon and ~e reports of subordinate officers. What this means yon can better imagine than I 
can ~escr1be. What the tobacco dealers complain of is the injustice of depriving the heirs and 
relatwns o~ the means of living after their decease, and I trust Government will lay down more 
sympathek and sensible rules than are being enforced at present. 



The third part of the resolution is of a general character. It asks Go¥ernment to render 
the working of the Tobacco Department more lenient and sympathetic, and thus minimise the hard
ships of tobacco dealers as far as possible. Why foreign traders should be liable to less trouble
some rules and restrictions than dealers in country-tobacco passes my comprehension. We know 
there is a good deal of difference between the white and the black skin. (Hear, bear.) But why 
that should be recognized by a Government department is more than any one can ox plain. Nati¥e 
traders are harassed by all sorts of stringent rules and restrictions from which the priYilcged 
European traders are altogether free. Their nry licenses pro¥e this. They cont.'lin two clauses, 

. . 
while the licenses issued to country-tobacco dealers have no fewer than eleven. Tho Iutter 
cannot leave Bombay without obtaining permission from the Customs authorities, aud that, too, 
is obtained with great difficulty. Sudden emergencies, like sickness, death in a family, &c., arise, 
necessitating some months' stay in the Konkan. Besides, the presence of agriculturists is re
quired in their villages to look after the small holdings which it is necessary to till for the sup
port of their families, as dealing in tobacco alone is not sufficient for that purpose. The present 
rules, therefore, need to be recast, if at all any such are in existence. Dealers in foreign 
tobacco are better off in this respect and can go out anywhere at any time. Licenses are 
granted in a most capricious fashion, while the applications of even respect.<tble people are dis
regarded. Licenses are granted to the butlers, barbers, coachmen, and ayahs of influential persons 
and even to prostitutes. (Shame.) The present arrangements for the weighment of country
tobacco are inconvenient to dealers in country-tobacco, while those for tho foreign tobacco are 
what they should be. Why this should be so it is difficult to say. Country-tobacco dealers 
naturally look to their own Government for a sympathetic hearing of their griomnces. I have 
mentioned only a few of them, and trust Government and their officers will redress them in a 
spirit of justice and sympathy. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Govind Desarath seconded the Resolution. He observed :-

Mr. Lalji has fully dealt with the resolution, and very little remains for me to say on 
the subject. The dealers in country-tobacco want no special privileges from Government. They 
want justice and fair-play. If Go¥ernment or their departments acted in a spirit of prompt 
justice towards European merchants, there is nothing unnatural in it. But why are poor Indians 
differentially treated? I suppose, because they cannot make a sufficiently loud noise. (Ileal', 
bear.) Tobacco dealers say that they should be tried by independent and unbiassed tribunals. 
Is this request unfair ? They urge that after their demise, those who are dependent upon them 
should not be made to starve. Is that demand unfair ? They entreat Government that the 
Tobacco Department should be so worked as not to cause the least annoyance to poor people. 
Is this prayer unfair? They pray that officers who are, or, at any rate, ought to be, conversant 
with the habits and customs of the people and with their requirements, should administer the 
rules and regulations of the department in a kindly spirit. Are they wrong in making these 
prayers? If not, we entreat Government through this Conference to look to the grievances of 
men who have so long been crying in the wilderness. (Cheers,) 

. Mr. Manmohandas Dayaldas (Bombay), in support of the Resolution, said:-

Mr. Lalji Ramji has laid before you the resolution urging the advisability of amending 
the law regulating the tri.U of cases arising out of the Acts regulating the sale of tobacco and 
the grant of licenses for the same. You will see, gentlemen, that the proposals of Mr. Laljt are 
such that no right-minded person can take exception to them. He has shown to yon satisfactorily 

· how harshly native tobacco-dealers are dealt with under the present state of the law. The sub
ject of this resolution is all the more important as it affects the interests of that class of Her 
Majesty's subjects which is too poor and illiterate to ventilate its grievances properly unless 
backed up by such au influential body as this Conference. Just as all offences arising out 
of the working of the Acts regarding abkari, opium, cruelty to animals, and municipalities are 
tried before an independent judicial tribunal as the Presidency magisterial court, in the 
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same m~v aU questions arising out of the Tobacco Act ought to be tried before the same 
independ;ut tribunal and not, as is now done, by the Executive Department. In . the pre
sent state of things no poor tobacconist who is dragged before the head of the Abkan De?art
ment (who is the judge in these cases), has the right to be defended by a legal pr~fesswnal 
gentleman. It is impossible that claims of justice and fair-play could have any chance seemg that a 
party immediately interested in the dispute is sitting in judgment upon the acts of the subor
dinates of its own department; and that, too, where questions of Government revenue are in
voh·ed. One painful feature of the working of the present Act is that Native and European 
tobacco-dealers are, as· regards their rights and liabilities under the law, treated differently. The 
Jntter is not only favoured but most indulgently treated while the former not only is not favour
ed but is barely treated with justice. It looks as if those concerned were bent on repressing 
the native tobacco industry at the expense of the foreign which is rather extraordinary, bearing 
in mind the solicitude of the Government of India to encourage by all legitimate means in

digenous arts and industries. ( Clwers.) 

The resolution was put to the vote and unanimously carried. 

Resolution VI. 

Rao Bahadur N. M. Bhide (Poona) moved the subjoined Resolution:

T!.is Conference notes wiJh concern that, notwithstanding the deliberate 
e.rpression of opinion on the part of the late Vice•·oy and of Sir W. Hunter and 
other authorities, the Government of India contemplates an early amendment oj the 
Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act in very minor particulars only, while the chief 
executive and administmtive reforms suggested by the Land Indebtedness Com
mission in Part III of tlteir report as essential complements to legislative action 
appea1· to have received no consideration. This Conference is of opinion that, a.~ 

lo11g as these reforms are not carried out and the rigidity of collection of revenue 
is not rela;xed in favour of tile ryots, and the ldgh pressure of enhanced assessment 
is not reduced, and more credit facilities are not provided, the agrarian problem 
will remain, what it has been hitherto, a source of anxiety to Government and of 
distress and impoverishment to the ryots notwithstanding any amendment of the 
Relief Act. 

1\lB. PnESWENT AND GE:-'TLEMEN, 

The resolution which I have been asked to propose for your consideration this afternoon 
may appear to some to be too technical a mutter and as such not properly within the sphere of 
a popular representative meeting like this. It may also be urged by some that the question 
does not affect all the districts of the Presidency. The fact, however, is that the agrarian pro
blem is not a question of the Deccan only, nor of this Presidency either. It is a problem which 
concerns the whole of India, and it is a problem by the side of which all.other problems sink into 
comparative insignificance. It is an open secret that the late Viceroy of India was so impressed 
with the importance of this question that he left as a legacy for his successor a very important 
confidential minute reviewing the situation in all its bearings. When the agrarian riots first 
broke out in the Deccan twenty years ago, Government appointed a commission of enquiry, and 
as the result of the deliberations of that Commission, a scheme of economic and legislative reform 
was sketched out by the Commissioners. The Commissioners were unanimous on the point that 
the reforms should be, so to speak, double-edged, affecting the relations of Government as also of 
the sowkur towards the peasantry, that is to say, the great majority of the population. Sir Auck
land Colvin and Mr. Carpenter, among the Commissioners, gave expression to the necessity cf 
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economic and executi>e reforms with an emphasis which left nothing to be desired. When the 
report of the Commissioners of 187 5 passed through the sieves of the Secretariat the economic 
suggestions dropped out, and only the legislative remedy of providing a more equit.~ble procedure 
in the adjudication of private claims against the ryots was recommended for adoption. In his 
discussions of the Bill of 1879 Sir R. Egerton, Lieut.-Governor of the Punjab, Sir W, Hunter, and 
others again called attention to the inadequacy of mere legislative remedies, and the Government 
of India itself was so far persuaded as to admit its readiness to take up executive reforms along
side with the reform of law courts and their procedure, After thirteen years a new Commission 
was appointed by the Government of India, and that Commission again reiterated the same view, 
namely, that reforms in the procedure of courts, though good as far as they went, would prove of 
no avail. ( Clwers.) 

Again, there was a conflict between the Secretariat and the independent Commissioners' 
views, and as the outcome of this we have the Bill recently introduced by the Hon'ble Mr. Lee
·warner in the Viceroy's Council which will shortly come on for fuller consideration. The late 
Viceroy has recorded his views emphatically on the point, and has suggested that unless the 
rigidity of the levy of land revenue collection is largely modified by timely remissions and post
ponements, unless greater facilities are afforded to the ryots to borrow money for improvements and 
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similar other reforms are carried out, no legislative improvement can produce any lasting good; 
you will thus see, gentlemen, that we are in good company in this matter. We have the sup
port of two independent Commissions on our side and of a retired Viceroy. (Cheers.) 

In one part of the country we tried to secure the support of Go>ernment in the matter 
of providing greater facilities for loans to agriculturists by undertaking to start an experimental 
agricultural bank. The local Government and the Government of India in Lord Ripon's time 

• were agreeable to the experiment, but the higher authorities overraled them, and now the Viceroy 
suggests the same remedy. No improvement in the system of tagai advances will suffice. The 
relations between the sowkar and the ryot must be made more intimate and cordial. We have 
on our side any amount of capital seeking investment, and for want of it consenting to a conver
sion of 4 per cent. to 3! per cent. without a demur. We have, on the other hand, a vast mass of 
people sadly in need of money and unable to obtain it by reason of insecurity of tenure and 
seasons and their inability to pay it back at usurious rates. Nobody wants Government to 
undertake the business of banking. We want it to support the efforts of private banking which 
will tap new resources of capital reserves if they are properly approached. Tbe insecurity Qf 
tenure is dne to the irregular and excessive enchancements which Government claim the power 
to make from time to time. The irregularity of the seasons places the ryots under an obvious 
disadvantage when they are expected to pay up the assessment punctually under penalty of for
feiture, These are really the chief sources of the ryots' misery. They drive him to the sow
kar, and being restricted in the choice of sowkars he has to suffer the additional misery of worry 
and eviction. I hope I have made myself clear on the point. The Civil Court reforms are all 
good so far as they go, but they do not touch the root of the evil. The evil is not peculiar to 
Bombay. The Central Provinces and the Punjab Go>ernments alike have asked for help. It is 
on this account that we must raise our voice and request Government to adopt a really effective 
remedy which will go to the root of the evil instead of contending itself with merely scratching 
the surface. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Ramchandra Ganesh Barve (Yeob) seconded the resolution, the 
consideration of which was postponed owing to the absence of Mr. Chambers. 
On the arrival of that gentleman, its consideration was resumed. 

Mr. W. A. Chambers (Bombay), who was warmly received, said:-

That they were often accused of discussing rich men's questions and neglecting thu<o 
which related to the poor. This resolution, however, showed that they did not neglect the 
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interests of the poverty-stricken. Politics, unless they hold out some hope to the masses of the 
people, were s hollow mockery. The Government of India was in the positivn of a landlord, 
There were two classes of landlords-the Irish-the bad and the good. The former took from 
their tenants all they possibly conld and gave nothing in return; the latter sympathized with 
their tenants and endeavoured to help them. In which class should the Government ol India 
be laced ? He was afraid in the Irish class. The rnlers of India did little or nothing to aid the 
ryoi True, daring the last ten years they had lent to the peasantry one crore of rupees, and in 
Jhdras they had helped the cnltivator to make walls. The one crore of rupees merely repre
sented about half per cent. of the amount of money which they had taken from the ryot, 
and such mea,ure help was simply playing with the question. The problem was a serious one, 
and whether the Government liked it or not loans, on reasonable interest, must be given to the 
ryot ; there most also be more elasticity in the land revenue and the cnltivator must be pro
tected against the money-lender. In every civilized country the peasant was saved from the 
usurer. Even Russia-that Russia which was supposed to be coming to India-stood between the 
cnltivator and the Jew. (Hear, htrrr.) In this respect the Russian Government was a good one. 
Of coarse, in other respects, it was not so good. For instance, were the people of India onder 
Russian control, all the delegates who were present wonld probably be sent to Siberia, bot to 
speak honestly, the Russian Government did help its peasantry. The only effort in this direction 
made by the English Government was the Deccan Agricnlturalists Relief Act. It was a valu
able piece of legislation, bot it was scarcely sufficient. Small as it was, however, it had many 
enemies ; Commission after Commission had examined into its workings and attempts had been 
made to stnltify the Act, Fortunately it had triumphed, and it still lived to help the Deccan ryot. 
Some amendments-they were very small-were to be made to this Act, and the recommendation 
had gone forth that it shonld be given a wider application. This was satisfactory, but no real solu
tion of the question wonld be arrived at until the Government advanced loans to cn!tivators and 
a more elastic system of laud revenue existed. It was interesting to compare the method • 
of land taxation under the old native rnle and under English rnle. Under the native rnle a man 
was always left enough to feed him and his family, with sufficient for seeds; under the English rnle 
he had to borrow at the rate of 24 per cent. in. order to meet the tax-collector's claims. Still, 
however hard as this might be, they shonld not wholly blame the Government. There was 
another party equally as bad. The man who took advantage of the poverty of his fellows ; 
the man who lived by grinding the faces of the poor, was one from whom they shonld shrink as 
from a leper. He (the speaker) wanted them to despise and hate the money-lender. Look 
at this individual in Bombay, Wherever poor men congregated there he was to be found. Had 
~y of the audience noticed a Bombay mill on pay-day? Had they seen the money-limders hang• 
mg about like vn!tures after carrion ? Within a hundred yards of nearly every mill in Bombay 
there was a money-leader's shop. He (the speaker) appealed to the mill-owners to invent 
some means by which people conld be saved from these despicable creatures. The Government 
might be a grasping landlord, but after all the man who lived on the affiictions of his 
fellows was contemptible, and, whether he was a prominent citizen or not, whether he 
erected statues or built fountains, their voices shonld be lifted up against such persons. ( Cl.eers.) 

The President remarked that it seemed that the experience. of the last 
speaker was confined to the City of Bombay. If he had had a larooer knowledge 
of the mofussil, he would have known that the money-lender ~as necessary 
to the ryot and was most useful to the cultivator. ( Chee1·s.) 

The resolution was then unanimousl;r carried. 
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Resolution VII. 
Dr. K. N. Bahadurji (Bombay) was received -with loud cheers on rising to 

move the Seventh Resolution which was as follows :-

1. (a) That, whilst re-affirming its resolution of last year on the subJect of 
medical education and civil medical administration to the effect that, in the interests 
of medical education, the profession and the public, and of the several medical 
departments of the State, no less than of economy, it was time that the higl1er Civil 
Medical Service was no longer a branch of the Military Indian Medical Service and 
with appointments exclusively confined t(f members of the Military Service and 
made to suit the co1wenience of such service, but formed a distinct and independetlt 
service by itself in which appointments were thrown open to tit~ general profession 
and made, on the ground of special merit and training only, to meet the require
ments of its various departments of education, science, and sanitation, this Confer
ence is strMgly of opinion that the very unsatisfactory position and prospects of 
members of the Subordinate Civil Medical Service, of Assistant SurgeMs and 
Hospital Assistants compared with memoers of similar standing in other depart· 
ments of the public service, require thorough investigation and redress, and pray 
tltat Government will grant for the purpose an open inquiry by a' mixed commis
Sl{Jn of official and no'li·offic!"al members. (b) That, whilst this Conference views with 
sattsfaction the desire of the imperial Government to re-organise the Chemical 
Analyser's Department with a view to its administration as an independent scwntific 
department, it earnestly hopes that Government will not fail to recognise tM 
responsible and meritorious work of Assistant or, as they in reality are,. Government 
Chemical Analysers and place them on a footing of specialists. 

Dr. Bahadurji observed :""-

Whilst speaking with natural pride of" home-grown " professors-a commodity unknown in 
this country-of his school, an Irish professor very appropriately remarked the other day that 
the medical school of a country, like its University, of which it formed a part, may be regarded 
as a fair index of the intellectual life of a nation. (Bear, hear.) Medical education and science 
and the institutions in which they are imparted and cultivated have as much, if not greater 
interest for the general public as for the workers gathered together in such institutions ; and 
very naturally too, considering that the highest aim of medical science, to which all departments 
of human knowledge are tributaries, is the alleviation of human suffering and the promotion of 
human happiness. It is very gratifying, therefore, to find the Indian public taking such keen 
and increasing interest in matters affecting the condition of niedical science and education in 
their midst, and co-operating with the profession to root out evils which militate against a 
healthy growth of advanced medical science in the country. Some recent curious phases of 
the existing constitution of the Civil Medical Service of the country have made it clear that the 
doctrine---whatever is is right-however suitable or workuble it may ha>e hem O>er half a 
century go, is wholly incompatible with the needs of the present times. You are now pretty 
well familiar, no doubt, how indefensible, unjust, extravagantly costly, and even mischievous 
in its working, is the present constitution of our Civil Medical Service ; but both from its great 
importance and the glaring character of the anomalies and absurdities it bristles with, the sub
ject will bear repetition and emphasis. Let us study a few of its salient features in the light of 
local experience, and see what a terrible tale they tell. To take the last subject-the Chemical 
Analyser's Department-mentioned in the first resolution, it cannot but be a matter of extreme 
satisfaction to note that, in spite of their outward protests to the contrary, Govemment have 
felt, and felt keenly too, the force of recent exposures in connection with the departm~ht, for 
the Imperial Government have evidently lost no time to take steps to reorganize it as a special 
scientific department. Only it is to be hoped that a scheme of reorgani.zation recommended by 
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them on an independent footiug of specialists," and not be misled mto an extension ~ . e • . ·. · 
monopoly and further expenditure, as was recently the case in the depa~tment of Jail ad~mis
tration iu which some eleven posts-many of which had been so long efficiently and econonucally 
filled by A..-sistant Surgeons-were unjustifiably docked into the I.-M.-S. schedule. Th~ case 
of Hospital Assistants and Assistant Surgeons has only to be mentioned to command tmme• 
diate attention and redress. Contrast them with their military brethren-the ~an-ant 
medical officers and the members of the I. M.S. The Hospital Assistants are non:~an:ICnlat~d 
licentiates. They are the people who really popularize theW estern system of mediCme m India 
and carry its blessings to the masses. They practise medi~ine~ midwifer~, and. snrge~y 
amon "St thousands in the districts, perform post-mortem exammahons, and give evidence m 
medic:-le"al cases. But would you believe that tlleir commencing salnry is no higher titan 
what you

0

would pay to your pattawalla1 coachman, or cook, viz., Rs. 16, and th~t the~ ~nd 
with Rs. 50 if sent on military work? It is no wonder that they have often no somal position, 
and are looked down upon even by bill-collectors. Their military brethren-the warrant 
ruedical officers-though tlley go tllrongh a trifle lower preliminary educational test, start 
with Rs. 50 and rise toRs. 400, and may even get Rs. 700 when on civil duty, which is done 
only to give them tile higher pay, for surely tile civil department has men enough and to 
spare. This Warrant Medical Service, which carries military rank and titles, was at first 
open to non-Christians, but was latterly closed against them, and the only reason fo1· such 
inconceivable disparity between the Hospital Assistant and warrant medical officers is that 
tile one belongs to tile Christian race, whilst the other does not. Let the Government lay its 
hand to its heart and say if this grossly unfair treatment of non-Christian public servants is at 
all wortlly of a Christian Government and befitting the honour and traditions of British rule. 
Would it not redound to the honour, justice, and even ''common sense" of our local Govern· 
ment to take the initiative to repair the wrong that is still being done to the Hospital Assist
ants, without waiting to be asked to do what is their plain duty: (Loud clieers.) 

The Assistant Surgeons are our University graduates in medicine. In point of pre· 
liminary examinations and professional tests they are on a level with the 1.-M.-S. men, and such 
as could afford a passage to England, used to go through the Burlington Hons~ examination 
as easily as they did in Bombay, so long as tbe prescribed tests were fair and dealt with ques
tions of competence and not colour, caste, or ct•eed. Contrast their position with members of 
the I. M. S. The latter, members of a military service, begin with Rs. 400 odd and rise to Rs. 
2,500, and have the sole right to all the higher grade civil medical posts in the country, whilst . 
the home-grown graduates, the Assistant Surgeons, whatever their ability or work, begin with 
Rs. 100 and rise to Rs. 200 ! (Shame.) Whilst careers are open to talent in all other Faculties 
of our University, they are denie<l to members of the Medical,Faculty. An Arts graduate may 
rise to be a Deputy Collector; a Law graduate, a High Court Judge; and Engineering gra
duates may rise to be Presidency Executive Engineers, but our Medical graduate can go no 
higher than an Assistant Surgeon on Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 a month.! If this be due to our medical 
graduates laoking the necessary qualifications !or high posts in the Medical Department of the 
Public Service, the inference forces itself upon us that our medical schools have failed to dis
charge their duty by the State to the people, and that the work and care of our medical insti
tutions has not been confided to proper hands. (Hear, hear.) So far back as 1867 the Govern
ment of India created minor Colle"e Professorships and the Uncovenanted Medical Service on 

0 ' ' 

the lines of tile ,Uncovenanted Service in the judicial, revenue, and other departments of the 
Public Service, to give play and recognition to local talent. But the execution of these laudable 
meosures of Government having, unfortunately, been placed in the hands of military medical 
officers, the result has been deplorable. They only smuggled the professorships into their 
schedule and turned the Uncovenanted Service into n dead letter by dili"ently closin" all w·· . . , b b 

misstons mto 1t ever since its inception, except in two cases in which admission was allowed 
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nuder exceptional circumstances. This stratagem of the l\Iilitary l\Iedical Department l\Ir. 
Bird wood tried the other day to explain away by a simple assertion that admissions were 
made into the Uncovenanted Service only when men were not available from th~ l\Iilitary 
Covenanted Service. But how this bold assertion is at total variance with facts is clearly 
demonstrated by the very two instances which l\Ir. Birdwood specified, and which 
have been the only two admissions into the Service since its inception in 1867. Dr. 
Colah, the late Deputy Sanitary Commissioner, was admitted into the uncovenanted 
grade sunply because of the then temporary closing of the Covenanted Service against 
natives, and Dr. Dalgado was simply promoted te the uncovenanted grade, keeping to his 
original post, which by the way cost Government not a penny, for the salary is paid by a 
Native State, and not that members of the Covenanted l\Iilitary Service wore not amilable for 
these posts. The experience of a quarter of a century has abundantly proved that a libeml 
feeding of the l\Iilitary Service with ample yearly admissions is not likely to allow the Service 
to run short of hands especially when it is a unique military service which gives for civil 
employ a loan of some 3702 whilst its own military requirements want only 260! That an 
open inquiry by a mixed commission into the case of Hospital Assistants and Assistant 
Surgeons is an imperative necessity cannot be at all gainsaid, and it is such an open inquiry 
that was nrged on the attention of Government by a local paper in its recent Tery fair and 
sympathetic editorial on the grie'l"ances of the Assistant Surgeons. What then is responsible 
for all this injustice to, and degradation of, a useful body of public servants? It is the I. :III. S. 
monopoly and the Trades' Union spirit it breathes into its members. (Hear, l~ear.) 

That military loans for civil employ must, of course, be costly you can very readily 
perceive, and the question of their excessive cost te medical education and the Civil :l!iedical 
Department has been fully gone into on previous occasions. I shall, therefore, refer to some 
other features of the monopoly. The story is told that the monopoly is the work of the 
Secretary of State, and the Indian Government are helpless in the matter. Bnt is it so? The 
C. S. Covenant guarantees fixed posts to the civilians, but the I. M. S. Covenant guarantees 
nothing of the kind. It is purely a military enlistment, with settled scales of pay and pension. 
The I. M. S. Covenant makes no mention even of any civil post~. The " scheduling" of civil 
posts for the I. M. S. has been pure usurpation and plunder perpetrated by some powerful 
military medical officers, and unthinkingly acquiesced in by the Indian Government, 
but protested against by sol"e high-minded brethren of their own service, .who thought 
more of the traditions and honour of their profession and the progress of Western 
medical science, than comfortable berths for their caste-men (Hear, lu!ar.) When it was seriously 
asked by the then Surgeon-General how his men would like to have all medical pro
fessorships and scientific appointments in the country reserved for members of their 
service. Dr. (now Sir Georgtl) Birdwood, brother of our Civilian Councillor, Mr. Birdwood, 
who tried to defend the unjust treatment of the Uncovenanted Medical Service, and 
Dr. (now Sir Guyer) Hunter, and their comrades in our Medical College loudly protested 
against ouch unfair treatment, not only of the profesaion, but of their science, for Dr. Bird wood 
bitterly complained that already then, i.e., in 1867, and twenty-three years after the implanting 
of Western medical science in the Western Presidency," the authority of the Surgeon-General 
over the Grant Medical College had enervated the College a11d injuriously affected the progress 
of scientific medicine in Western India," and that ''it was soon found to be difficult to make 
professors of certain arbitrarily named military officers, as it was easy to order them to be 
made ? If such was the crippling and enervating influence of an unformed I. l\I. S. monopoly 
on our medical schools and medical science more than a quarter of a century ago, what must 
have been the working of this monopoly cast in a settled schedule all these five and twenty 
years? Is it to be wondered at that India has no scientists of her own, and that our medical 
schools have not contributed in fifty years what a provincial medical school in England doQs in 
as many months towards the admncement of medical science? Early this year I had O<.'casion 
to explain to a famous European professor, then in Bombay, the constitution of our medical 
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•chools and of the hiJ!her ciril medical serdcc, and he would n~t believe that it was possible 
that members of a military serl'ice had a monopoly . of them both, for that would mean, he 
maintnincd, that the British Go,•ernment in India were fifty years behind European civiliza
tion, if they did not realize that rr.ilitary enlistment did not meet the requirements of medical 
education and science, or of the civil medical needs of a country. When the information I 
gave him was confirmed by his inquiries in military medical circles, he was shocked at it. 
( Cl.eers,) And so would you all be to 6nd it all so wrong, if you only knew what the right 
thing was in all civilized countries, and that science did not reveal its secrets only to those 
who held commissions in Her Majesty's Army, 

You have only to look around you to see what this I. M. S. monopoly means to the pro
fession of yonr country, your medical eclucation, and the state of medical science in your midst. 
See what this unnatural and objectionable caste-system perpetrated by this monopoly means 
for the profession of India. Every country has its van section of the profession, consisting 
of members actually eu"a"ed in the work of the advancement and cultivation of their science b b 

and art-members gathered together in colleges and hospitals and laboratories-members who 
have advanced with the consent and respect of their brethren, who move aside as they hear the 
recognised steps of merit and ability. They are no armed soldiers who are hustled forward 
and placed over the heads of others by simple orders from a military office. All the world over 
this van section is a natural growth, and consists of members who have ad,-anced and risen. to 
their high positions, in an open race (in which no elbowing is allowed) in the field of science 
to which every member of the profession is allowed admission without let or hindrance, without 
distinction of caste, colour, or creed ; and it is but natural that such a natural van section of 
the profession should form its natural head, and no mere blotch or engrafting on it, and 
command and receive the respect of all ita members. But in India there is no such natural 
growth-there is no open race. It is all elbowing and handicapping, and unnatural and 
unjust awards. (Shame.) The rituals gone through in Burlington House in London admit a 
member of the profession to a caste (and, as already observed, it is no secret that the spelling 
of one's name is no insignificant factor in gaining admission for rejection for its owner) 
which entitled admission to a body engrafted on the profession in India, under 
orders, it is said, as its van section, whose members have the sole right, and are 
the sole agents to our lwspitals, laboratories, and colleges. They rise not to their places by 
means which are recognised as natural in every civilized country, hut simply walk up to them 
soldierlike, sword in hand, jostling and elbowing, and trampling under feet whatever lies in 
their path. They retain their places, as they acquire them by force of arms and "schedules," 
and their fame is resplendent with the insignia won by prowess at musketry, and not by 
achievements in the field of science. Such is the unnatural and foreign lump imposed on the 
body of the profession in India, and ordered to be recognised as its head-a head which is no 
natural growth and claims nothing in common with the body. The interests of the head are 
not the interests of the body. How long is the unnatural caste-system to last? I have nothino
to say against the individuals who are the instruments of such a system, But I cannot he!~ 
asking e\·ery one of them-is it not against the instincts and traditions of a noble profession 
-:-is it ~ot ~ub;ersive of all the principles which build up the honour and dignity of a profes
Sion winch IS rightly deemed the most noble-is it not in a line with trades unionism, what 
your unnatural caste-system make.s you stoop to and keep up ?-will you not, Birdwoodlike and 
Hunterlike, rise to resent and protest against, and work to remo,·e an anomalous systom which 
employs you to demoralize and debase the principles and dignity of a profe~sion to which vou 
really owe so much, and which ought to haYe the first claim on your consideration? (L~ud 
appluu.e.) 

There is to he a Congress at Calcutta next month of what is called the Indian medical 
prof~ssi~n after the m~nner of _European Medical Congresses. To begin with, there is no 
such tlung as an Indian medwal profession, as you can now readily see, In European 
Congresses men who have run open and f,lir races in the field of science meet to discuss the 
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subjects of their achiel'ements. But such cannot possibly be the case with the Calcutta 
Congress. Here men who have been all along denied all admission to e\'en races, ~nd have 
been decried as incapable of investigating or teaching the science and art of their profession, 
are now invited to meet the highly placed individuals of the foreign body cngrafted on the 
profession in India, where they ha,·e the sole run of the whole field, to take part ill discu.ssions of 
scientific matters with them-just for the purposes of a Congress gathering! Who is igno
rant and incompetent to work at a science is surely incompetent nnd unfit to di•cuss matters 
pertaining to such science. But this proposition is to be dropped from particular memories 
for the ccnvenience of a good congress gathering ! This is plain language, though it may 
speak painful facts. Let us see, however, what the Calcutta Congress is going to do to place 
the profession in India on a par with the British and ·European profession, which it is 
now imitating only in their external ceremonials of Congresses. As regards education, let 
us have an actual example from local experience, An official professor of the I. 1\I. S., who 
has never even so mur.h as handled a frog or looked into the inside of a black beetle in the 
course of l1is training, is considered competent to examine for our University its B.A., B.Sc. 
and l\I.A., M.D. candidates in the science of Zoology I (Loud lauoltter.) Look, then, at 
the teaching of Zoology in onr College, for which every Zoologist must be a born 
Ophthalmologist and vice versa. It consists of some two dozen readings from text-book 
notes from a pulpit decorated with a few samples of bottled specimens ; and when the 
readings are over, the class has a permit to the Natural History Society Museum and 
a personally conducted tour (by some one in the Museum) round ; this begins and 
completes a practical course in Zoology. (LaU[!hler.) Is not all this a farce and a fraud? 
Will it be tolerated in any civilized country? Government have long since decided to 
abolish this professorship, but they do not want to order it to cease till the permanent 
incumbent 1·etires! It costs the tax-payer Rs. 2,400 a year, and if the professorship, from 
whatever r~ason, is to be no more, why allow this sponging on the public revenue from year 
to year simply because the military professor will not give up his Zoological performances 
which are no more required? In whith other department does Government allow its meu to 
stay on when their services are no longer required ? An attempt was made by Lord Harris' 
predecessor to improve matters, but things soon reverted to their original anomalous condition, 
for Lord Harris, sad to say, made it his guiding principle simply to go by tbe advice of the 
paid advisers of Government and to see that the people conformed to the wishes and ruling of 
his advisers. 

Whatever the advantages to the head of the Government from such an understanding 
_of his position, this m ncb is certain, that recently this non-exercise of personal judgment has 
entailed large wastes of expenditure and mad~ the scientific resources of Government 
the laughing-stock of the thinking world. Every reader of a newspaper knows that a pice 
worth of ice and a few adjustable lamps will give a bacteriologist any temperature he may 
want for his cultivation purposes, but this simple information was ' not available to Govern
ment, and they were coaxed by their scientific advisers into abandoning their Poona and 
Bombay Laboratories-costing several thousands of rupees-and removing the whole concern 
to shady and cool regions about the Himalayas, on the plea of the Bombay and Poona climates 
being too hot for bacteriological work ! _The heat dodge having once answered well 
in gaining the objects of their desire, it was pressed into service again to extinguish the 
pharmacology professorship. Here again, pharmacology gives being to a laboratory 
in Bombay. But the chair of pharmacology was not to the liking of the official medical 
service. To circumvent its death therefore, various expedients_ were resorted to, and, as you 
are doubtless aware, a temporary strangulation was easily effected. But when Government 
showed inclinations for its resuscitation, their advisers were ready with their singularly unique 
information that pharmacology could not live here at all because of the Indian heat: :Kow, 
pharmacology means elucidation of effects of drugs on healthy systems. If, indr,.,d, Indian 
heat was prejudicial to faithful observations of remedies on healthy •ystems, would it not be 



equally, if not more, prejudicial to similar obsermtious in ~nh-:althy systern_s~ and whe~e, then, 
would be the use of treating disease in India ? Perhaps thts dtfficulty of mtlitary med~cal m~n 
may explain the state of science in the country, and their eagerness to pack the~r ';htte 
patients off to their European homes to give them the last chnnc~ of recovery, even .mth hvers 
Jad~n with pints of pus I When public attention was bemg drawn to this state of 
affairs, it was bound to draw some sort of apologetic defence from official quarters, 
and His Excellency himself was ready with it at the last Council meeting. " We 
select our men for the College with scrupulous care, and I have heard nothing but 
good things of the professors from their pupils." This is surely a bold reply to 
outside criticism. Why, even " Business " himself, a member of the I. M. S., has 
openly declared that selections for the College staff, even from his own service, were by no 
means satisfactory. l'erhaps it was all His Excellency's dream that be related, for it is diffi
cult to imagine his having personal communication with the pupils of the Medical College on 
the subject of their professors. The key to it all is to be found in his consistent policy of 
acting as the mouthpiece of his paid advisers and subordinates. The stock answer t.o appeals to 
discontinue the I. M. S. monopoly bas been that the College and other appointments must meet 
the Imperial needs of a reserve for the Indian army. Does England allow her medical schools 
and other institutions to be utilized as reserves for tbe British army ? But this reserve answer 
is not an argument, but a thoughtless subterfuge, which would throw no small doubt on the 
professions and declarations of the British Government ; for, if our medical schools are to be 
military depots for army reserves in times of peace, what becomes of the declaration of 
Government tbat they founded medical schools " not for any executive of Governmental 
wants, but for the cultivation of Western medical science and the promotion of the happiness 
of the people of India." Otherwise let the Governm~nt of the day be honest at any rate, and 
frankly declare that, with whatever noble intentions their predeca•sors may have founded their 
medical schools and fostered medical education, it was no more their intention to rear medical 
science and education for their own sake, for they wanted medical schools and hospitals for 
the purposes of depots for military reserves, No, the monopoly of the I. M. S. and the con
stitution of our higher civil medical service cannot fit in with the good intention of the Indian 
Government and the honour and tradition of the British nation, nor can the glory of 
tbe British rule in India shine with the :fleeting splendour of the gold it may enable a few Bri
tons to take from India by a misuse of educational institutions for military depots, but by '\je 
lasting effulgence of the science and art reared in India in institutions existing solely and 
wholly for science and education, and not for the convenience of any particular service. (Loud 
and long continued applause.) 

Dr. Atmaram Pandurang (Bombay), who rose amid loud cheers, said:
MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

. I have great .. pleasure ~ seconding the proposition so ably placed before you by our 
frtend _Dr. BnbadurJI. There IS no doubt in my mind-and I trust you have been convinced 
about It already-that, unless the Civil Medical Service is completely separated and removed from 
the thraldom of the Military Medical Service, or in other words, until these two services have 
been completely.divorced fr~m each other, there is no possibility of any really good, honest, and 
healthy work bemg accomplished by the medical profession in this country as is do · th · ill ed . . ne m o er 
ct~· z conn tries m the. w?rld. Let me at the outset, in seconding the motion, beg of you not to 
miSundersmnd me, but distinctly to believe that I do not put forward claims of any particular 
class, such as the countrymen of Lord Salisbury's black man but th t I tu ted b th . . , a amaca ynooer 
constdernbon than of the advancement of the profession its If and 1 · "t ~ · 

I. · h . e p acmg I on a ,ooting of 
equa tty wt! the same m all other countries in the world No h 1 tl · · li d h . • w ere e se, gen . emen, you will 

n t e system of placmg the entire medical service in the bands and u d th t 1 f 
Tta d" al . n er e con ro o 

mt 1 
• ry ~e tc me_n tramed for military services and rising at the top of the profession by the 

:ll5tderahon of thetr rank chiefly. The system of filling up all higher civil medical· appoint
ants under Government by gentlemen exclusively drawn from the Military :I>Iedical Service 
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exists in India only, but nowhere else. It may have boon necessary perhaps fifty y<>ars ago, 
when there were no other medical gontlomon in the service of Government than tho regimental 
medical officers, nnd when civil medicnl appointments wore hut few. But whatever necessity 
there may hnve been in the beginning for drnwing for ch-~ Jmployment from the 1\lilitary Met!i
cn! Service, no such necessity exists at the present day. All impro>ement nn<l ndvnnco in 
medicine in nil civilized countries elsewhere are made by medical men employed :IS teachers in 
medical schools nnd by those attached to civil hospitnls. Bnt when the official heads of the 
profession are so chiefly on the consideration of their military rank and not because of their 
high profossionnl attainments, it is preposterous to expect any benefit to be derived by the.profes
sion working under so unique a system as that existing in this country and nowhere else. 
~ndia has afforded a very extensive field for observation and research work in all branches of tho 
medical service to our 8urgeons-General and the medicnl officers by their having had the 
entire control of medical education and charge of nil civil hospitals throughout for upwanls of 
fifty years now. And what have they done ? Have they themselves or those who havo 
received their education under the system adopted by them produced within this 101w 

" period nny such good result in medicine :IS India can be proud of and as will 
bear any comparison with work done in oven a provincial medical school in England ? It 
is a system of close monopoly that no doubt benefits those individunl members of the profession 
belonging to it, but it can never advance medicnl profession itself. Let tho control and charge 
of all military hospitals be then confided to Surgeons-Genornl and their military medicnl offi
cers as is done in all other civilized countries in the world, but nothing more .. But the control 
over education, civil hospitals, science, and sanitation are entrusted to medical gentlemen as high 
in their professional attainments in medicine as the High Court J ndges are in law, and the 
Mghest posts in connection with these should be thrown open to all irrespeceive of caste, colonr 
or creed as is done in law. (Loud cheers.) 

Dr. Bhalchandra K. Bhatawadekar (Bombay), who was cordially received, 
supported the Resolution as follows ;-

1 rise to support the proposition so eloq nently proposed by my esteemed and valued 
friend Dr. Bahadurji and seconded by the revered Dr. Atmaram. It was now nearly hnlf a 
century ago that medical education was begun in this Presidency, nnd the pioneers of that education 
had a very limited fieJd for selection as professors at the Grnnt 1\Iedical Collego. This was 
mainly confined to the Army !Yledical Service. This was the origin of the monopoly of the service 
for the professorial appointments. This monopoly grew so strong in later years that men like 
Dr. (now Sir William) Hunter, Dr. (now Sir George) Birdwood, and others of that noble band 
of principals and professors of the Grant Medical College strongly protested against it. But, 
in spite of their protests, this mischievous monopoly was strengthened by scheduling the ap
pointments, thus stifling the aspirations of the best graduates of the College. It was time now to 
break the neck of the monopoly. This pernicious system of filling the professorial chairs should 
be knocked on the head. This system at once attracted the attention of that sagacious and 
liberal-minded statesman and educationist who ruled over the Presidency five years ago-Lord 
Reay. (Cheers.) In a Government Resolution in 1887 he deprecated the system and instituted 
reforms which would have led to satisfactory results. But it was a matter for regret that the 
policy of reform was not only not pursued but was actually neglected and reversed, Lord Harris 
sought to justify his policy towards medical education in an officinl speech at the last meeting 
of the Legislative Council, in which he said "the very greatest care is taken in endeavouring to 
select for the various chairs men who have bad some experience in each particular subject. It 
is not a haphazard selection which inducted them into these chairs." Was this snpportccl by 
actun! facts? There have been severn! changes in the professorinl staff during the last five years. 
The Professors of Anatomy, Chemistry, Botany, Materia :llfedica, Pathology, :llfedicine, Surgery, 
Midwifery, and Medical Jurisprudence had each in their turn either gone on leave or beom 

shifted from one chair to another. The most remarkable instances, however, were those of t hd 
chairs of Anatomy, Chemistry, Pathology, nnd Medicine being temporarily filled by men from 
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the Arm\' )[e.Jical Ser>ico who had no special claims to be there except the faot that they 
h,•l•"'""l to the heaven-born sen·ice and had some influence in high quarters to back them up
rhis :Sreclally in the face of the fact that each of these chairs would ha..-e been most appropri
ately filled up by wry competent and able men who had devoted special attention to each of 
these subjects and whoso·only fault was that they had the misfortune not to belong to the Army 
:llcdical Sen;ce. Tho Professot of Pathology was pitchforked into the chairs of Chemistry 
an.! )fet!ieal Jurisprudence and the important appointment of Chemical Analyser to the 
Government, without any of the responsibilities and cares attaching to that office, 
but simply with a Yiow to sign papers regarding vital and important work 
done by his Assistant, and the Professor of Materia :Modica was transferred into an efficient 
Professor of Pathology. Ho would not comment on this subject further, but would leave it to 
tho public to judge as to how detrimental such a system must prove to the cause of medical 
education in this Presidency. It was a matter of very great surprise and regret that such n 

hanefal policy was pursued in spite of protests from the public and the press. Further on His 
Excellency enid : "I have never heard anything but expressions of good feeling and regard and 
respect towards the professors from those who have benefited by their teaching. I have never 
l1eard anything but expressions of that character. The students recognise what high ideals 
tl1ese gentlemen set before them in the educational task they have in hand, so that it may 
certainly be said that tlwse who are under them are grateful and thankful for it." It was a 
matter of surprise that His Excellency required to be reminded of the simple fact that no 
>Indent who had ·any regard for his own fortune would be so foolish as to go and com
plain to His Excellency about any professor. (Hear, hear.) His Excellency might be assured 
that if he did, he would be ruined for life. This was only a common-sense view of the matter. 
All he would urge was to leave an open field for fair competition. That would stimulate 
medical education in all its branches and in the field of original research. It was sought 
to be made out that the graduates did not possess any aptitude for original research, but 
considering the deplorable condition of the system of teaching and the ahnost entire 
want of sympathy between the teachers and the taught, there was no wonder that it was so. 
In the long run it would be reasonable to throw open the appointments to the best talent, 
the salaries might be smaller than they were at present, and the men holding them would stick 
to the appointments for a number of years and would take real interest in the subjects, and the 
teaching would be more efficient. But who would be able to find out this ? It had been hint
ed in some quarters that there was an entire absence of higher order of statesmanship in high 
'luarters, and he was inclined to believe in its truth. 

The Assistant Surgeons and Hospital ,Assistants had their grievances, which had beeu 
oYer on~ o>er brought prominently to the notice of the Government both by the officials and by 
the pubhc, but they had received no favourable consideration at the hands of the Government. 
The Assistant Surgeons' class was mainly composed of graduates, some of whom were men of 
very high abilities, and had done very useful service in the civil and military branches of the 
Medical Service. They had excellent medical and surgical skill, but had been treated with 
coldness by the Government, whereas their compeers in the Revenue, Judicial, and Engineering 
branches could rise from 1\Iamlatdars to Deputy Collectors, from Sub-J ndges to Small Cause 
Court and High Court Judges, from Overseers to Executive Engineers, drawing from Rs. 500 to 
1,500 or even Rs. 3, 700 per mensem ; the poor As,istant Surgeon must remain content with his 
official r:'nk of first grade Assistant Surgeon drawing a maximum salary of Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 
:1fter tlurty years of se:vice, and with the prospect of a magnificent pension of Rs. 100 per 
mensem. The Apothecanes, who had only superficial trainincr of three or four years had th · 
l"f lh " 'eir ' es1gna wn recent y c anged iuto Senior and Junior Assistant Surgeons. They could rise 
to Rs. 700, and even to the grade of Honorary Surgeons. 

. . The Hospital Assistant class also deserves sympathy and consideration. After. a 
trmmng of three years, they were appointed third class Hospital Assistants on a salary of 
Rs. 16 toRs. 25, and after a service of thirty years, the highest salary that they could aspire to 
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was Rs. 60, with a magnificent pension of Rs. 30 per mensem. ~fembers of this c]ngs were 
intelligent am!. hardworking, and were genemlly in charge of stations, the population of which 
ranged from 7,000 to 20,000. They had done good sernce in popularising European 
medicine in the mofnssil, and had relieved suffering humanity. My friend Dr. Benjamin, who 
would speak after me, would dwell upon the grieYances of the Hospital Assistants at some greater 
length. I would, therefore, with these obsermtions, warmly support the resolution. ( Cl.eers.) 

Dr. Joseph Benjamin (Ahmedabad) supported the Resolution as follows:
~IR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

I have very great pleasure in supporting the resolution so ably moyed by our renowned 
townsman, Dr. K. N. Bahadurji, the most distinguished ornament of the native medical profes
,ion, and seconded and supported by such eminent medical gentlemen as Drs. Atmaram and 
Bhalchandra. Dr. Bahadurji has done full JUStice to the subject. Let me, in addition, tell yon, 
gentlemen, that we want specialists as professors in the subjects they are called upon to teach 
of the type of Dr. Bhicaji Amrnt, teacher of Anatomy in the Byrnmjee Jejeebhoy Medical School 
at Poona, who has been teaching the subject for the last twenty or thirty years, and who has made 
it his special study. However, at present in the Grant Medical College frequent changes take 
place among the professors, and the consequence is that the students suffer. As stated above, we 
want specialists to teach their special subjects, and therefore, for the sake of economy combined 
with efficiency, indigenous or local talent should be availed of for the purpose whenever obtainable. 
But now-a-days it happens that a Professor of Midwifery is the next day called upon to teach 
Pathology, and so on, and this can he compared to something like a person picking up a 
smattering of Hindustani in the bazaar and then standing out for a professorship of that 
language. It might be asked that, if the teaching in the Grant Medical College was not 
properly carried on, how was it that Assistant Surgeons have proved to be such able 
men ? The answer is, formerly no changes took place among the professors who were specialists 
in the subjects they taught. Gentlemen, I have to speak specially on the grievances of Hospital 
Assistants ; but, before doing so, let me tell yon, gentlemen, that the grievances of Assistant 
Surgeons also are very great. From the last annual report of the Civil Medical 
Department it may be seen that 1,819,44.0 patients were treated at 251 dispensaries 
manned by Assistant Surgeons and Hospital Assistants, whereas the total number of 
patients treated at civil hospitals was only 341,347. But the salaries of Civil Surgeons 
amounted toRs. 2,46,068, whereas of the other medical officers to Rs. 90,294 only. Thus 
with economy more work was done at dispensaries. Former.Jy Assistant Surgeons got 
Rs. 200 at the start, whereas now they get Rs. 100 only, thus, though the preliminary educa
tional standard bas been raised, the service, instead of progressing, has retrograded in point of 
pay. Assistant Surgeons have produced such able men as Dr. Bhalchandra and Gbole. 
AB regards the surgical skill of the latter, it is admitted on all hands that very few can 
surpass him. Assistant Surgeons are gazetted officers ; still officers of similar standing in 
other departments of Government have got better prospects and status ; even their position 
at levees, darl>ars, and other ofil.cial meetings is not as it should be. Gentlemen, now as 
regards Hospital Assistants, Dr. Bahadurji has already told yon that their pay at the start 
is no better than that of a pattawallah. This pay is quite inadequate to a decent mainter,ar.ce, 
whereas their qualifications are of no mean order, as they have to undergo a previous training 
in a :Medical School for three years in Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia 1\Iedica, and Pharmacy, 
Physiology, Theoretical and Clinicaii\Iedicine, Theoretical ar.d Practical Surgery, llfidwifcry, 
and Medical Jurisprudence. When such passed h.~nds are sent in charge of dispensaries, the 
question put ~n all sides is as to their pay, and they are considered worth only their pny 
whatever their abilities may be. Besides subordinate revenue officers look down with an 
air of superiority on them, so much so that I know of instances iu which subordinate revenu~ 
officers had expressed themselves to the effect that it was derogatory to them to 
socially associate with low-paid Hospital Assistants. Once a very gc,,.,J-hearted 
Assistant Collector had said to a Hospital Assistant that though Government 
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ted · h's c•ro some thousands of persons whom he could lull at his plea-
had entrns to ' ~ ' 

G 
• a'd him for tho purpose the very gTand sum of Rs. 25 per mouth. 

tSure ovornmenb p 1 
By ;he remark he meant that, though the respousibil~ty ~!need on hi~ was so great, he o_nly 
,.

0
t the paltry sum of Rs. 25. The entrance exammat10n of the students to the Hospital 

~ssistani class is as stiff as that of the Apothecary class. However the latter students get 
Rs. 26 in addition to uniform and lodging, &c., whereas the former only get Rs. 8 or 9 to 

10 only. llfembors of the Apothecary Class can rise to Rs. 7001 whereas Hosp~tal Assistants 
can rise only to Rs. 55 in the ci,·il department. (Cries of Shamel) In the Police a Constable 
can rise to be a first grnde Inspector drawing Rs. 275. In the Rerenue Department there have 
been instances of persons having studied as r.~r as tho fifth or sixth standard who have risen 
to be Deputy Collectors. In the Public Works Department there ~~ve been instances in ":hich 
snbordumtes ha•e risen to be Executive Engineers. In the llhlitary Department a private 
can rise to be a Snbedar-Major. But the Hospital Assistant mnst rest content with Rs. 55, 
and 55 only. It is true that Government do occasionally confer the title of Rao .Bahadur or 
Khan Bahadur on senior military Hospital Assistants for meritorious services. Bnt the 
newspapers naturally ask why such high titles should be conferred on those who get such 
Email pay. In the mofnssil it is the Hospital Assistants who have made European medicine 
so popular. E,·en at civil hospitals the name of the Civil Surgeons is known to only a few, 
whereas tho Hospital Assistant attached to the hospital is known to everybody, and his 
services are availed of by all. .As an instance, I may mention that at Ahmedabad it was the 
late Mr. Abraham Benjamin Erulkar who made European medicine so popular there. 
Besides there are two Hospital Assistants who are teachers of :Materia Medica and 
Pharumcy in the two medical schools of Ahmedabad and Hyderabad (Sind). Yr. 
Luxmonsingh, the teacher of Materia Medica in the former, has been highly 
eulogised from time to tiine in every annual report. Besides he is Honse Surgeon 
to the civil hospital of the place, whereas at Poona there is a Honse Surgeon on 
Rs. 500, though the population of tho latter city proper is less than that of the former. 
Thus a great saving is effected to Government. I beg to quote below what the B1·itish 
Medical Journal, the most influential medical journal in the British Empire and the organ 
of about 15100.0 medical men, says about Hospital Assistants. It says :-''The title of 
'Hospital Assistant' distinguishes in India a large and useful class of native medical snbordi~ 
nates, who in native regiments occupy a somewhat analogous po~ition, and perform similar 
duties to the class of Assistant Surgeons (formerly Apothecaries) in European regiments. 
Hospital .As~istants are aloo employed in charge of jails, dispensaries, sub-divisions, &c., 
in the civil department, and are often entrusted with independent medical charges of 
importance. They receive a good practical education and training. In Bengal they are called 
' >Crnacnlar licentiates.' This official designation, by which they have hitherto been known, 
was felt to be hardly descriptive of the status which they occupy and the duties which 
they perform. It is now proposed to bestow on them the title of 'Sub-Assistant Surgeon.' 
They are a most useful and meritorious class of men and deserve encouragement." (Loud 
clteers.) 

I therefore beg to suggest that, as recommended by the Indian Medical Record, a 
,·ery inflnontial and able medical journal published in Calcutta, the maximum pay of Hospital 
Assistants be raised to Rs. 150. Tho present designation of ' Hospital Assistant' is a 
misnomer. In fact, it has no meaning. Even a hospital bhisti or sweeper is one who assists 
at u hospital. It is therefore necessary that Government should change the designation to 
Sub-Assistant Snrgecm as recommended by Dr. Sir William Moore. Hospital Assistants have 
got no substantive rank at present. Now they are said to be holding a rank above all 
non-commissioned and below all commissioned officers. But in reality such a rank does not 
exist. Senior Hospital Assistant. should be given the rank of Snbedar-Major and the others 
of Snbeda~ and Jamadar. Hospital Assist.~nts are frequently transferred from one part 
of the Presid?ncy to the other. The consequence is that they are put to groat pecuniary loss. 
I know the Instance of a Hospital Assistant who was transf~rred for no fault of his from one 
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division to another. He had to incur an expenditure of Rs. 150 for his travelling with 
family, whereas he got only Rs. 22 from Government. Wh.~t a great hardship it must have 
been to him who received such poor pay. Therefore Hospital Assistants shonld not be 
~ansferred from one division to another. When Hospital Assistants pass their final 
examination, they get only a certificate to the effect thst they are qualified for the grade of 
Hospital Assistant. This certificate has really no meaning. Trnly speaking they should 
be granted the diploma of licentiate of medicine and surgery, whereas the present licentiates 
should be granted the degree of M.B., as they are graduates and not mere licentiates. 
(Loud applame.) 

The resolution was then put to the vote and unanimously carried. 

Resolution VITI. 

Mr. R. K. Kama (Bombay) then rose to move the Eighth Resolution as 
follows:-

!. (a) That this Conference regrets that adequate steps hat•e not yet been 
taken to carry out the r·ecommendation of the Educaticon Commission to r·evise the 
antiquated standartb now obtaining in pn'mary schools, and strongly urges upon 
Government the necessity of introducing in those standards the important subjects of 
drawing, elementary science, and manual work, and of providing tfte necessary models, 
apparatus, and tools for that purpose, and lastly of bringing about a thorougl1 
improvement in the syllabuses and methods foUowed in the Training Colleges, so as 
to prepare really efficient teachers for conducting the work of primary education in a 
proper spirit. (b) That this Conference is of opinion that the present agricultural and 
dr·awing classes attached tiJ High Schools are notfulfiling their purpose adequately, and 
strongly urges the necessity of fi'aming a systematic grant-in-aid code for encour
aging the estahluhment and maintenance of science, art, and technical schools by 
MunicipaUties and other Local Bodies on tlte lines of the Soutlt Kensington and City 
and Guilds of London Technical Institute Regulations. That a Committee, consisting 
of the Hon'ble Rao Bahadur Ranclthodlal Chhotalal, C.LE., tlte Hon'ble J[r. 
Javerilal UmiashanM1· Yajnik, Mr. D. E. Wacha, Dr·. lJ{, G. Deshmukh, and 
Mr. T. K. Gajjar, with the last two gentlemen as Secr·etaries, be appointed to submit 
practical proposals for carrying out the above object and to move Municipalities and 
other Local Bodies, as well as Native States, to establuh science, art, and teclmical 
schools, and formulate standards and courses of instruction 1uitable to tke reguire
ments of each locality and to talce all such measures as they may deem necessary for 
the furtherance of the above object. (c) That this Conference puts on record its 
satufaction at steps haVing been taken by Government to increase the salaries of 
primary school teaclters, but uryes that Government will be pleased to carry out 
thu reform without di'minishing the present number of pn"mary schools. (d) Tliat 
this Conference puts on record z'ts sense of gratitude and satufaction at the 
declaration made by Hu Excellency the Governor at Dharwar of the desirabz7ity 
of free prz"mary educati'on z'n thu country, and this Conference trusts tltat His 
Excellency W!7l, before the expiry of his ter·m of office, take some measm·es in the 
direction of confernng the boon of free pr!"mary education on tlte people of this Presi
dency as u the case in England under the Education Act of 1891. (e) Tliat t!tis 
Conference is of opznion that the rules framed by Government under· Secti'on 24 of 
Bombay Act VI of 1873 should be so revised as (1) to leave the Municipalities at 
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· . d c ton £n tlteir schools completely free to all, or at least to 
liberllt to make pnman; e u a I • • • ,.r d 

· ll Ut to pay for it u:ithout any d1stmctzm! OJ caste or cree ; 
ll tlwt are rea !I mw ' ,./' .t, d • · a ll {h ],[ um"cipaliti'es to fix their own percentages OJ J ree stu e~~tsmps 

(:l) to ha low,. e . (3) to remove all restr1ctions regarding tlte dz'stribution of 
at~d sc o arsmps , h ,.t, 

a t ·h · 
8 

and sclwla1·shins between tlw varzous classes, except t at preJerence 
free stu ell " p T ll ' . M . . z· . · t 

1
''- o·.f'backward classes · and (4) to a ow t11e vanous unzczpa ztzes be g1W1 o pup <~< 'J • • 

to dctcrmille for tlu:mselves, subject to tlte control of local educatzonal officers, what 

l t•1er t/inn Malwrnedans slwuld1 according to local cz'rcumstances, be grouped c :asses o ·t• · ~ • • • 

1
cith the baclcward classes. That tllis Conference IS further of opmon that no 

restrictions regarding free stu4m1tships or scholarships should be laid down in the case 
of aided schools and specially tlwse aided by Muni'cipalz~ies. 

Last year this time at Almledabad I bad the pleasure of advocating before you the 
cause of higher education, bnt because I am going to lay for your acceptance tbis afternoon a 
proposition essentially dealing with primary education, I wish you by no means to believe that 
we are satisfied with, or any the less anxions for, the progress of high education. I therefore 
take this opportunity, as I feel strongly on the subject, to remind you of the weighty words of 
the late lamented but distinguished scholar, Kassinath Trimbnk Telang-(applause)-in bis 
celebrated minute to the Education Commission, "that without bigher education mass edu· 
cation can be of no avail although it might be secnred." And the argument so often urged 
that for the money spent on giving higher education to one student you might give pri
mary education to more than one hundred students is to my mind utterly futile and un• 
worthy even of a moment's consideration. These remarks need no comments ; but, gentlemen, 
we have found such utter indifference and disregard in educating the masses for all known 
rules and principles of the modern schools of educationists as regards infant culture 
and elementary popular education that I cannot help telling you that the State has been 
unpardonably neglectful of its duty in not rearing tbe infant mind of the Indian peasant with 
that vigilant and fostering care which is necessary for making him an intelligent and moral 
citizen. This Conference has therefore thought it necessary to lay the propositions which! 
move for your acceptance. 

I will, gentlemen, now, with your permission, deal with that portion of the resolution only 
which relates to revision of standards and curriculum of primary education, leaving the other 
speakers who follow me to deal with the rest. To begin with, let me remind you that the educa· 
tional charter of the people oflndia-the famous despatch of Sir Charles Wood, which lays down 
amongst other things that the State should undertake the education of the masses,-dates so far 
back as 1854. There existed then what is known as the indigenous schools conducted by puntujis 
on Oriental lines. Side by side with them was established the village school as laid down by the 
late Mr. Erskine, of the B.C.S., tho first Director of Public Instruction, to teach reading, writing, 
arithmetic, and accounts, the map of the zilla, together with the rudiments of useful knowledge 
and the science of common things, and a little singing and drawing. This comprehensive 
course was thought adapted to the Bombay ryot so far back as forty years ago. Since 
then, instead of improving this course or keeping it abreast with the times, our educational 
authorities have slept over it; nay, they have even allowed it to deteriorate. Thongh drawing, 
science, and singing form part of that scheme, would you believe me, none of tbese subjects 
have been taught up to this date I In 1866-67, and latterly in 1870-71, when the demand 
for village schools grew more apace than Government could meet it, these schools were 
founded on a firm basis by the levying of the cess on elementary or vernacular standards 
which were finally adopted and prescribed, but neither drawing, singing, nor science formed 
~ny part of it, and that facilitated course is still considered good, if not too good and too. 
hberal, though a whole generation has since passed by. Society has advanced, our wants have 
advanced, science and knowledge have advanced by fast strides, and owing to the last the 
methods of teaching have also advanced. The educational codes of France, Saxony, and 
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Prussia have been, from time to time and from year to year, altered and revised to keep in 
line with the highest modern thought of ti,Je scientific sud educational world. The Americans 
incorporated them, Great Britain adopted them not to be behind in the race for civilization, but 
Great Britain of which India is a part has not kept at a respectful distance from tho march and 
advance of elementary education. Not only are the European codes altered and revised as time 
advances, bnt instructions are issned to inspectors and teachers containing directions as to the 
best and most enlightened methods of training the infant mind. These modern educational 
codes and instructions have, so to say, not been introduced, but the matter t:mght and method 
pursued being decade back. The first principle now recognised in teaching is that the 
concrete should precede the abstract or at least should go hand in hand ; but the abstract 
should never precede the concrete. Therefore the numeration and notation of figures are no 
more taught by rote. The principles of numbers are explained, so that the child is made to 
understand and grasp whatever it is made to say. The child is no more expected to repeat his 
anks and ka klw. by he"art without understanding in an intelligent way their functions. These 
the child can never do unless it is led by the modern process from the concrete to the abstract, 
the synthetic to the analytic. The arithmetic taught in our village schools would be considered 
in any advanced civilized country as nothing short of inhuman or fit only for that species of 
the animal world known as parrots • 

. I will read to yon what the report of the Education Commission says on this. In the 
first, second, and third years their minds are stored with figures, but their imagination nnd 
emotional faculties are entirely ignored. Take another instance, reading. In the code for 
Saxony, reading by spelling is entirely prohibited. The practice of oral spelling is not only 
wearisome and uninteresting to the children, but it often fails to effect its intended purpose. 
Learning of syllables before words is condemned as the syllable by itself creates no interest in 
children's mind. Even word teaching is excluded. The process is the reverse. The child is made 
to express in simple sentences what it hears, sees, or feels. The sentences are broken into 
phrases, phrases into words, and so on. I can go on multiplying instances, but the examples 
already given suffice to elucidate what I mean. Gentlemen, further we are not behind tl1e 
European masses, but the Bombay ryot is far behind that of Bengal and Madras. (Applause.) 

Dr. M.G. Deshmukh (Bombay), in seconding the motion, said: 

1\fR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

In seconding the resolution proposed by Mr. Rastam K .. R. Canna, I beg to refer to the 
second part of it which deals with technical education. Technical education, gentlemen, is tho 
great and pressing want of our country. This fact is admitted by all-by tho Government as 
well as the people. Still during the past years no substantial progress has been made 
in that direction. The Government has always shown in its despatches and resolu
tions great concern for the industrial development of this country. The burden of ,the 
great educational despatch of 1854 is the imparting of use!nl and practical 
knowledge to the Indian people. The Education Commission in their report em
phasised the same principle-that o£ giving usefnl know ledge to the masses. 
But the resolution of 1886 regarding technical education issued in Lord Reay's adminis
tration dealt more directly with this subject. H has surveyed our industrial condition 
in a fairly sympathetic spirit. It divides our industrial arts into three classes: (1) agri
culture, (2) art industries, and (3)mechanical industries. It found the Poona Colle go of Science 
well equipped to teach high scientific agriculture, and the Bombay School of Arts to teach fine 
arts, such as drawing, painting, and sculpture, and it noted the deficiency of a centralinstitntion 
competent to teach mechanical arts, the knowledge of which had of late been in great demand 
owing to the rapidly-growing mill industry of Bombay. This deficiency was made up by the 
establishment of the Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute in Bombay which may he said to be 
the direct outcome of this important resolution of Lord Reay's Government, It also notes the 
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I · It - • and dr·IWin" classes attached to the High Schools in the Presidency as severo ngrJCU Unu ~ o . .. 

I . · " <"TOat want. But it should be mentioned here that, as complamed of tn the text 
snpp JUlo a" filii th ' b' t d t 
of tho resolution before you, these classes being misplaced are not ful. ng e~ o uec a equa e-
ly. The sons of agriculturists rarely go up to High Schools for their o~ucation, and hence the 
aoricnltural classes attached to the High Schools are not so well availed of as ihey should 
b:. Tho proper place for these classes would be small towns and -villa~es wher~ they must 
be incorporated with the prinlary schools. Similarly, iostruction m. drawmg must. be 
begun very early, and it must also be incorporated with primary educatiOn. Th~ ~ov~rn
ment resolution further suggests that, beyond maintaining the three central lUStttntions 
and the agricultural and drawing classes attached to High Schools, Government is not, 
owing to its financial difficulties, able to do anything more for the technical education 
of the country but give grants-in~id to local efforts in that direction. Thus yon will see 
Government leaves a good deal to local efforts and privata enterprise to do for the technical 
education of the people. For technical education to be really useful it must reach the 
industrial and agricultural classes. Its real work then is in the mofussil. Our agriculture 
as well as our industries require a thorough infusion with the new scientific ideas and methods, 
and to do this we must have a network of small trade schools and technological and science 
and arts classes all over the country. Government cannot do this and it leaves it to the 
people. With the extravagant mili~ry expenditure and the very costly Civil Services to 
maintain, Government cannot find funds to devote to such objects of ioternal reform I But 
they have liberally promised to give grants-in-aid to local efforts. The people therefore must 
hle up this task on themselves and the municipalities, local boards,and private associations of rich 
capitalists must move in this matter. The people do recognise the necessity of this kind of 
education, and there is a vague notion to do something in this direction. They are not unwil
ling to spend largo sums of money too for that purpose, but they do not know the way in which 
lhoy should proceed to do this. Without the knowledge of the proper methods of dealiog with 
this subject of industrial development of the country, their efforts are sometimes productive of 
ridiculous results or are merely wasted. I shall mention a few instances, .At .Ahmedabad, 
where there is a large iodnstrial population, there is, I am told, what they call a technical 
school. It is maiotained by the local municipality, and, wlll yon believe, it consists of a single 
drawiog class, and its monthly expenditure does not exceed Rs. ~ I .At Limbdi again 
there was erected io the Jubilee year a nice building for the Jn bilee Technical Institute. 
Seven full years have rolled on, and the building is stlll vacant. .Again,•there is what is called 
the Imperial Institute established in London. There the best samples of Indian indigenous 
arts are collected in a museum for the edification of the British manufacturer and tradesman. 
Similarly, all sorts of Indian raw produce are collected ·there and small tracts, called the 
Imperial Institute series, are published in English, giving full particulars as to the places 
whence they can be got, in what quantities and for what prices. This is what the Imperial 
Institute does for India I Will this tend to the development of our indigenous arts or will it 
rather lead the British manufacturer to apply his service and his inlproved appliances to the 
production of articles at a much cheaper cost and compete with the products of the Indian 
indigenous arts in their own markets and drive them ont of them and thus crush the 
only surviving Indian arts to extinction ? Yet, with the idea of doing some service to 
the development of our industrial condition, our princes and noblemen and our rich merchants 
subscribed liberal donations for the establishment of this Imperial Institute in London, not to 
mention that a part of its maintenance charge is saddled on the Indian taxpayer. This, 
howe~er, shows that our people are very amious to do sometbiog for the industrial development 
of this country and are williog to spend money too for that purpose but what is wanted is that 
their desires and efforts require to he properly directed, This can 
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be done by an association 
or committee of private gentlemen taking interest in technical education and able to collect 
information and give advice on tho matter, With the purpose of forming such a body we ask 
your permission to appoint a small committee to begin with of persons mentioned in the 
resolution, It will be their duty to approach Government with suggestions regardiog t.he 
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formation of a regular grant-in-aid code for technical schools and classes and also advise local 
bodies and gentlemen regarding the formation and equipment of sobools according to the 
requirements of each district. Some few years back the condition of technical education 
in England was far from desirable although there were the City and Guilds of London Technical 
Institute and the science and art department of South Kensington offering liberal grants for 
technical education. But wben the National Association for technical and secondary education 
wns formed, it gave such an impetus to the imprm·ements and spread of technical education that 
it produced wonderful results in a few years. We must work here on the lines of this Associa
tion, and we will be able to produce satisfactory results in a short time. We must take up this 
task and do our best to achieve progress in the desired direction. We must help ourselves in 
this matter. We must apply our shoulders to the wheel if we would drag the industrial car of 
our country out of the mire in which it bas stuck for many long years. (Loud clwers.) 

The Hon'ble 1\Ir. Chimanlal H. Setalvad (Bombay), who was received 
with cheers, supported the Resolution as under :-

GENTLEMEN, 

In supporting this proposition, I propose to confine myself to clauses (cl) and (e) relating 
to the subject of free primary education and the rules go>erning free stndentships and scholar
ships in schools maintained and aided by municipalities. Gentlemen, it is now recognised in all 
civilised countries that the education of the children of the country is not the private concern of 
their parents, but is a matter of public concern like vaccination or other sanitary measures, and is 
considered of snob special importance that the public purse should bear the cost. (Hear, lwa.•.) 
Said Lord l\Tacau!ay, " I hold that it is the right nnd duty of the State to provide for the 
education of the common people. I say that the education of the people ought to be the first 
concern of a State, not only because it is an efficient means of promoting and obtaining that 
which ought to be the main end of Government, but because it is the most efficient, the most 
humane, the most civHised and in all respects the best means of attaining that enrl. (Cheers.) The 
duty of Government, gentlemen, is not discharged by enacting laws for the prevention of crime 
and erecting prisons. (Hear, hear.) They are bound to go further and provide effective 
preventatives of crime, and foremost amongst them is the education of the masses. It bas been 
found by experience tbat as education advances crime decreases and, as Sir John Lubbock 
very patiently remarked only recently, the opening of a school means the closing of a prison. 
Following these principles, in almost all civilised countries in Europe primary education is 
now made free, and in some it is even compulsory. By the Education Act of1891 primary edu
cation in England is now made completely free without any charge for books, slate, and drawing 
materials. It is given free, not on the ground of poverty, but to all alike as a matter of right. 
Mr. Auckland, in introducing the educational estimates in the House of Commons last August, 
said that, as the result of the Act (42,50,000) forty-two lakbs and fifty thousand children were 
receiving education free in England, and £81213,816 sterling are spent on primary education in 
England and Wales. Two millions sterling was passed this year•for compensation to school 
managers for compulsory remission of fees. (Hear, hear.) Contrast this, gentlemen, with what we 
are doing here in this Presidency. The total number of children going to primary schools comes 
to only 5125,817 and the total expenditure on education on all heads is only twenty-four lakhs 
and twenty thousand rupees, making the magnificent percentage on the total revenue of the Presi
dency of 1·7-(Sl.ame}-the expenditure on primary education alone being only Rs. 15,26,000. 
Gentlemen, it is to be remembered that we are spending over fifty-six lakhs of rupees on the 
Police, which is nearly double tbat spent on education. (Sluune.) Not only is the educational 
grant madeqoate, bu~ the tendency bas_ been to increase fees and lessen the number of 
free studentships. In .Government schools free studentships are abolished altogether and 
the muuicipalties are restricted from entertaining more tban a particular percentage' of free 
studentships in their schools, .and now these restrictions are sought to be applied even to schools 
aided by municipalities. In future such schools will only be allowed to have a certain per
centage (fifteen) of free students, otherwise they will lose their grant. (Shame.) So, while .the 
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authorities in England are progressing in one direction, their wise representatives here ar1 
m.uching exactly in the opposite direction, while the managers of private schools are to b1 
given a large nmonnt of compensation for being compelled to forego fees in their schools. Sncl 
m:magers in this conn try are told that they wonld suffer a penalty if they attempt to entertail 
more than n small number of free students. (Shame, •lwme.) But, gentlemen, the ilnportance·o: 
spreading primary education in this country can be over-rated. I attribute the disgraceful scene1 
that have caused us so much anxiety of late, not to any of the fanciful causes that have been 
SU""ested by various ilnacinative minds not even to the latest invention in this behalf-the 

r"ll:l 0 , 

sedition of the Brnbmins-(kzugltter)-bnt to the lamentable want of education in the lower 
strnta of the conflicting communities. (Hem·, lwar.) I believe, gentlemen, the money that is 
being wasted on punitive police and expensive trials would be better spent on the education ol 
the masses. (Cheers.) J t mnst be sairl, gentlemen, to the credit of His Excellency Lord Harris 
that the grant on primary education has no donbt increased in his time, bnt what I do say is 
that it must increase much more and much f.'l.'lter, It is indeed gratifying to find that Lord 
Harris in his recent speech at Dharwar admitted that, so far as he was concerned, he believed 
that free primary education in this country was really a good thing. I must say, gentlemen, 
that the announcement came to me with mingled feelings of gratification and surprise, and 
looking at the predilections of the Educational Department, I still entertain apprehensions 
that the department migh~ prove too strong for His Lordship. I sincerely trnst His Excellency 
at least in this matter will be able to rise above the manamvres of the beanrocracy and enforce his 
news. (Clwers.) Clause (e) of this resolution asks that the municipalities should be at liberty to 
make primary education in their schools completely free or at least to fi:s: their own percentages 
of free stndentships and be also unhampered by the present meaningless and mischievous 
restrictions regarding their distribution. Gentlemen, I have fully treated this matter in a 
memorandnm that I have recently submitted to Government and am anxiously awaiting the 
orders of Government about the matter. I will not, therefore, detain yon at any length on the 
subject beyond going to the salient points of the controversy. In 1884 the Vernacular 
:Masters Code was introduced and was made applicable to schools maintained by municipalities. 
That code did not lay down any maximum percentage of free stndentships, but said th~t in the 
free stndentships to be distributed half was to be resei'Vcd for the backward classes. In 1887 a 
revised code was introduced, without consulting the municipalities, laying down that the 
municipalities cannot offer more than £fteen per cent. free stndentships, and these again must 
be dinded into two halves, one-half being absolutely reserved for the ba~kward cbsses. The 
result of an absolute reservation of one-half for the bac1.--ward classes can well be ilnagined in 
certain towns where there is no backward population at all. The result is that even the 
fifteen per cent. maxi:Jnum is only in name, and many towns are hardly able to attain 
even ten per cent. Take, for instance, the case of the city of Ahmedabad. The maxilnnm 
nnm1er of free stndentslups for the municipal schools in Ahmedabad is four hundred and 
seventy-two, of which number two hundred and thirty-sill are reserved for Mahomedans and 
backward cl1sses, but as there are very few applicants of these classes, the majority of these two 
hundred and thirty-six, there being ouly 116 free students of their classes, go unfilled. In the 
new rules that ha>e been proposed l~tely these restrictions are to be applied to other schools, 
and further in the case of such schools that are secondary; still that one-third of the free 
studentships must be issued for Mahomedans, one-third for other backward classes, leaving only 
one-third for the s<>-called forward classes. I may quote the instance of a private English 
school at Ahmedabad and show how unfairly these restrictions would work. That school has 
three hundred and forty stndents on the roll, only two of whom are Mobamedans but under . , 
this scheme eleven scholarships must be reservei for Mahomedans, so that nine of the student-
ships will remain unfilled, and poor Brahmin or Bania stndents wi!l not be allowed to get them, 
And if the managers of this school fail to perpetrate this iniquity, this grant must be with
drawn. (Shame.) This is a grievance so patent that ils condemnation does not require any 
strong advocacy on my part. (Cheers.) However, the classi£cation and so-called forward and 
backward classes, which absolutely lays down that a Brahmin or Bania in any locality must 
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go in the list of forward classes is unjust and arbitrary. I need not tell yon that in many parts 
of the mofnssil Brahmins are only cnltivators or are doing domestic work ; why should there 
be any hard and fast rnle that they must be considered as belonging to the forward classes 
irrespective of local circumstances? ( Chem.} We want this grouping to give way to a more 
rational and reasonable system. It is important to note, gentlemen, what Mr. Howard had to 
say in 1860 in regard to this distinction of classes. He said : " It seems as if it might be 
again necessary to indicate the impartiality of Government from the attacks of an opposite 
party, those who wonld lay a penalty on Brahmins.• • • It appears to me beyond 
question that U would be unbecoming for the administrators of State education to show the 
partiality of favour or of disfavor to special classes on the score of birth or religion." 
I think, gentlemen, I have sufficiently laid before yon the importance of the resolution 
and the reason why I support it, and I now commend it to yonr acceptance. (Loud cl•eers.) 

Mr. M. R. Bhatt (of Baroda) said :-

MR. CHAIRMAS AND GENTLEMEN, 

I heartily second the proposition just laid before you about the reforms so urgently re
quired in primary schools and the schools of their masters--the training colleges. I know, 
gentlemen, that some of yon might be holding primary education in such an esteem as to 
sympathise with, for instance, the Emperor Napoleon, when he sent word to Pestalozzi that he 
had no time to devote to questions of A. B. C. But I may tell you, gentlemen, that this same 
Pestalozzi was once affectionately embraced by Alexander the Great of Russia, that after the 
battle of J ena, the Prnssiau Government adopted the educational system advocated by him for 
the development of their country and that Queen Louisa wrote the most touching words of 
sympathy and reverence in her diary. 

I may tell you, gentlemen, that primary question, if a small question, is small like the 
acorn which holds the mighty oak within it. As a matter of fact, gentlemen, the question 
is of the highest importance. Why ? Perhaps you know the story how Antipater asked 50 
chil<lren as hostages from Sparta and Sparta sent a hundred grown-up men. Sparta thought and 
rightly that the development of grown-up people h.1d reached its limits, while they thought 
that children, if properly educated, can be developed into anything. That is the spirit, gentlemen, 
in which I wish yon to handle all questions of education; I wish yon to understand the deeper 
significance of "\Vordsworth's well-known line, "The child is father of the man." I wish yon 
to understand that onr greatest hopes are in onr children. I wish you to understand that edu
cational agencies, thongh they may not show their great resnlts soon, do bring them forth in 
the course of a generation. ( Cltee>·s.) 

They are like those whispering galleries in which words spoken in one comer, thongh 
not heard in the middle, are distinctly heard in the open comer opposite. I wish you to 
realise, gentlemen, the importance which all civilized counl:ries attach to education. The 
people in Switzerland spend no less than one-fourth of their toW income on education, 
When ·yon .realise that, I am sure yon will agree mth me that our educational maohi
nery wants repairs, removais and innovations to a large extent. I take my illustration 
from the manufacturing industries to suggest to you that the folly of contemning inadequate 
.methods and courses of study is not-less than. that of a merchant. working his spinning factory 
with machinery which is a hundred years old. In fact, gentlemen, the evil is far greater. Onr 
teachers know nothing at all about the question of why to teach ; they know nothing about the 
:final cause of all education. No wonder ·that they fail. Again onr teachers 1.'lloW little 
abont the question of how to teach. They know little indeed of the right methods of 
teaching and educating. Even the question which is much simpler than the other two 
the question of what to teach, the question of standards has not met with any adequate 
consideration. I find that our primary standards have remained the same, with all their errors 
of "'radation with all their conflicts with the known laws of lo,<rical and psychological sequences, 

" ' 
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'th 11 their defiance of the very aim of education. The reason is that the question of 

:~t ~ teach has been divorced from that of why to teach, and efforts are made to bring forth 
I>lSults without understnnding their aetna! tendency. What would you say, gentlem:~· to a 

enter who sets about makin" a chair without knowing what it is used for ? The position of 
carp " · f 'th 
our teachers is similar. I therefore wish you to understnnd the absolute necessity o urgmg e 
GoYernment to do what the Governments of Saxony, France and many other States in Europe 
have done, viz., to prepare their codes with full instructions to the teachers about how the differ

ent subjects should be handled, with directions to the Inspectors to inspect the methods more ~han 
the results-the causes more than the effects. I find, gentlemen, that the reports of the Direc
tor of Public Instruction contain nothing but figures, that the Inspectors report nothing but 
figures, and natumlly the teachers care for nothing but figures. Axe there any reports published 
in our EJucational RecorJs like those of Dr. A:rnold, who showed the same great qnalities as an 
Inspector of Schools as he did as a critic and a scholar ? And now, I may be allowed to give 
you one instance of what I regard as a lamentable want of zeal in our educational authorities. 
Yon know, gentlemen, that there ought to be and there are different methods of teaching the foreign 
Jangnages. Jlfany of you must have seen the French Principia, German Principia, a Greek 
Principia, and other like books. Have the educational authorities hitherto done any thing 
whatever to facilitate the study of English ? Our boys read the same books in the beginning that 
are read by English boys, and the result is a great waste of time. Once let that go. Let 
u, now remind the educational authorities of their responsible duties and let us urge on them 
the necessity of fulfilling them better. My business now is only to press upon you that neces
sity of reforming our standards both of our primary schools and training colleges, but I can't help 
drawing your attention to the fact that the work of primary education is more importnnt and 
more responsible than that of the so-called higher education and demands better teachers. I 
haYe said, gentlemen, yon would not entrust the big trees, but the tender plants in your garden 
to the best gardner, and still yon think the work of spidtnal formation can be entrusted with im

punity to incapables. 

I believe all of ns are grateful to your worthy friend the Hon'ble Mr. Chnnilal Harilal 
Setal wad for having raised to whatever small an extent the position of assistant teachers, I 
don't think I need enter into the details of the primary school stnndards and show the errors one 

by one. Yon may take my word for it, for I have been connected with a training college for 
the last four years and have had opportunities to go into all details. Those details of the course 
of educatioQ are not likely to interest you. I now only appeal to you respecting your school
boy days. Think, gentlemen, of what yon felt then and say in all frankness whether yon did not 
like all holidays, whether yon did not even run away on several days, whether you did not private

ly curse many of your lessons as dull and dislike your teacher. And then think whether any 
teaclling which cannot be made interesting can be really good. (Cheers.) 

But let us not be hard on the poor teachers. They know no better and mostly because 

the teachers. of teachers, th.e teachers of training colleges themselves, know not what they should 
do, Yon will hardly behave, gentlemen, the <ITOSS ignorance of the very first · · 1 . . " - . prmCip es 
of edncahon betrayed by people calling themselves educationists. People pretending to 
teach all methodology, do not yet know the meaning of analysis and synthesis, as you can ve 
well find out if you cast a glance at the text-books The Principal of a Training coli 1 t ry . . . ' ege ec ures 
on the methods to be followed m teachmg different subjects, while the professors or teachers of 

tl10se ~fferent subjects k~o~ nothing of ~hos~ methods. Can.anything be more deplorable? And 
there Is hard by our Trammg College m thiS Presidency in which the evil does not e 'st A · 
aft b

. h · XI • gam, 
er teac mg t e1r would-be teachers the methods by which they must tea h d'"' t b' 

h 
. . . c 1ueren sn ~ects, 

w o are app?mted to examme their work-people knowing all about methods? Not in the 
least, I believe, gentlemen, you will see specimens of the highest folly if th t' f 
Primary School Inspectors are brought to light. But the educational ministe feHqulles ldons ko 

· 1 h h · · ro o an spo e 
w1se y w en e smd that the Inspectors are men whom yon ought to select with lamps in your 
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hands, for it is they who can influence the profession for better or for worse. And really, 
gentlemen, it is the Inspector.! to whose demand supply will respond. If the Inspectors 
want it fignres will be produced ; if they want only memory, memory only will be exercised. 
And what else is done ? I therefore snggest, as I have already said, that there should be fnll in
structions to the Inspector specified in the educational code that they may really know what 
sort of demand to create. (Cheers.) 

I am not digressing, gentlemen. The question of· examiners and examinations is too 
intimately connected with the question of standards to be separated from it. And how are our 
examinations conducted from the primary school to the university? Are not many of the examina
tions a torment and a scourge ? I am not irreverent, gentlemen. I do not speak against the 
system of examination, which is certainly not an evil when duly conducted. Why, examina
tions in the abstract may be the best possible thing in the world. (Cheers.) 

.But the best things when corrupted become the worst. And certainly some regulations 
are imperatively required to guard many of our examinations against the easy work of examining 
by mere rote learning, &c. 

But I should return to the training colleges. And now I think I may 
draw your attention to a most absurd practice that has been religiously followed for the 
last 20 years. What is it you will ask. It is the practice of sending all the new youths as they 
enter the training college immediately to the practising school to experiment on the 
tender children sent there. They are sent there, and-note this, gentlemen-before these are 
instructed even in the rudiments of pedagogy, they are sent to work on the finest faculties of their 
children. What would you think, gentlemen, if the Principal of the Medical College took it 
into his head to send all freshmen to the hospital with fnll powers to experiment on the poor 
patients. Why the dissecting house will have all its wants supplied. Is education then less 
responsible than medicine ? To my mind it is more. Its aim includes forming as well as heat
ing ; its object is to produce mental strength and health as well as to remove all diseases of the 
mind. Education is to medicine what the nrind is to the body, and yet people seem to think 
otherwise, and do not care to see how their spiritual nurseries and hospitals are conducted. Why 
if they look into them, they will find a great number to be mere quacks and impostors. ( CIU!ers.) 

I say, therefore, get your standards reformed, improve your training colleges, which are 
at least as important as your medical college. Let the license be given after an adequate list, 
let your professors be no quacks, but really sound in their respective subjects. This is what I 
mean by a reform of standards. Reforms in paper are important to do any good ; let r.eforms 
be introduced in the actual working of the institutions. Let the institutions be reformed. For 
if yon look to it, no subject is of greater consequence. What did the French do after 1873 ? 
One of the first things was the reform in education. Let ns be inspired by a similar spirit, 
Let us have a similar faith. By education, and by education alone, to a very great extent we 
shall determine our rank in the scale of nations. I therefore once more affirm that I heartily 
support the proposition about educational reform placed before you by our friend Mr. Kama, 

(Cheers.) 

Mr. K. M. Javeri (Bombay) said : 

1\IR. CBA!R!ILAlf AND GENTLEMEN, 

The subject I am going to take in hand this evening is one which shows how the unfor· 
tnnate order of the day with Government, viz., the accentuation of the difference in caste and 
creed, has been brought upon to bear the province of free education, a province which it is 
evidently desirable should at least have been kept free from it. Gentlemen, you perhapo know 
that primary education, since the passing of the Education Act in 1891, is rendered wholly free 
and unconditional in England and Wales. If in countries which stand in the van of civiliza
tion, education is considered such a necessity, I leave you to judge how much more so would 
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't b . ·uch a backwsrd country ns ours. Our musses are ignorant, and it is the bounden duty 
I e m • · · 'bl f Tt · the wa of 
of an enli-'htened and humane Go,·ernment to give them every poss1 e aCI 1 Y ~ Y 
their edu:.tion. I think every one of yon will admit the justice of what I have Said, We shall 

now see how Government have discharged this trust. (CJ.eers.) 

Before going into the present state of free education in the Presidency, I shall roprod.uce 

the views held by responsible Government officers of the department. The first was Mr.Erskme, 
who so far back as 1855-56 had fixed one anna a month and in some cases one anna and-a-quar:er 
as the fee in vernacular schools. Over and above this low scnle of fees there were free studentsh1ps 

~rondcd for any number of such scholarships, be they Brahmins or Kolis or Bhils. Books were 
freely supplied to them without nny charge. Mr. Howard's distingnished elementary v~rnncular 
education soon advanced, and that in cert11in special cases raised the standard of fees a httle, but 
still with regard to free studentships he followed the practice of Mr. Erskine. In 1866 Sir A. 
Grant talked of at least 25 per cent. offree studentships; and in 1869 the number was reduced to 
20, but this measure was then confined only to Government schools and again took no notice of 
class distinctions. It was in 1876 that 1\Ir. Chatfield pressed that the claims of the backward 
classe3 should be preferred, but it was left wholly to the energies of that versatile Secretary of 
the Government to first lay do'm by circular in 1885 that the free students hips should be divid
ed equally between the advanced and the backward classes ; aud supposing there were no candi
dates of the backward cln.sses to avail themselves of the boon, it should remain unawarded, but 
under no Circumstances should it be awarded to the advanced ones. Unfortunately enough, the 
idea of the advanced class is inseparably associated with the Brahmins, and to those who remember 
Professor Gokhle's words about the strange conduct of some officer unnamed who withdrew his 
contribution because there were many Brahmins among the class of recepients, the order would 

not appear inconsistent. ( CJ.eers.) 

Well, gentlemen, that is the case with schools belonging to Government, but what with 
regard to schools belonging to, or aided by, 1\Iunicipalities, that state is far worse as I hope to 

show you. 

The Municipal Act of 1873 vested the administration, control, and management of all 
public institutions maintained by them into their own hands, keeping a proviso open in respect of 
public education. There they were to follow rules laid down by Government. The proviso it
self, I say, betrays on its face a want of bona fides on the part of the Government in their 
dealings. ( Cl!eers.) If they could leave ever-ything else to their discretion, why not leave this 
then also. I do not suppose they need apprebenq any en! consequences from a rapid advance of 

education. ( CJ.eers.) 

In 1886 Government promulgated a rule that the rules of the Educational Department as 
regards free students shall be observed iu municipal schools. These rules were that free students 
should in no case exceed 15 per cent. of the total number on the roll, and that free boys of the 
advanced classes, such as Brahmins and other trading classes, must in no case exceed one halfqf 
the sanctioned percentage, the other half being reserved for the so-called backward classes. All 
this looks very fair on paper, but when we come to see how it works we at once find out the 
mischief lurking within. In the first place it Jays down a restriction, says you can entertain 
only 15 boys out of the total numJ:>er on the roll and no further, and also half of these 15 must 
be no other than Bhil; and Kulis; if there are none of the class to avail themselves of it, lea;e 
them una warded, but do not give them to deserving poor boys of Brahmins or Banias. Gentle
men, mind that this is in case of schools maintained from municipal funds. It is in one sense 
prohibiting them from using their money at their free will and tying down their hands in 
matters educational. I will not enter into figures, but give you very shortly facts as to their 
reliability which show that in no school do the so-called backward classes come up to the limit 
specially reserved for them, and that consequently the free studentships reserved for~them are 
lost to the poor deserving boys of the advanced classes. Again in the case of the school-going 
population the so-called backward classes are comparatively less poor than the higher classes. 
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The second restriction about the division of the school-going into advanced and backward 
classes is arbitrary. We give full credit to Government for their kind intentions. The restric
tion was intended specially as an attraction for snch backward races as Bhils and Kulis who . ' ' bemg unable to pay any school fees, might avail themselves of this free education. But the 
same division works quite in a reverse way in case of towns and cities. A Bania in Broach or 
Surat earns from Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 per month as a gnmasta and feeds a whole family, the others 
being unproductive members ofthe family. A mill-baud, a member of the backward class, 
and his family earn from Rs. 40 to Rs. 50 per month. The Brahmin, who is on the brain of so 
many Anglo-Indians, yet lives on his alms in towns, and in villages he is still in the swaddlincr 

" clothes of an agriculturist. Still it is these who are considered to be advanced and in a position 
to pay their fees, and are on that score considered unfit to have any more share in free student
ships than one-half. (Cheers.) 

What was the easiest solution of this difficulty, gentlemen. Most obviously that the 
Municipalities ought to have been left to use their own discretion in the matter and not kept 
in the leading strings of Government. When the time came for revision of the rule did, Govern
ment take a lesson by the arbitrary and unfair working of this rule and modify it ? No, if it 
had done so, it would have broken the continuity of its traditions and hurt its own conscience. 
The proposed new rule is still more stringent and mischievous. 

To show the mischief and stringency of the proposed new rule, I would analyse it. The 
old rule made no distinction between primary and other schools ; i.e., English schools, it did not 
apply to award of scholarships, nor did it put schools aided by Municipalities on the same footing 
as schools aided by Government. Again the old one applied only rules of the Educational 
Department to the award of free studentships, while this one lay down three distinct standards 
for such a wards. ( Chee~·s.) 

The first is the application of the Vernacular lliaster's Code to free stndentships in 
schools maintained or aided by Municipalities. It is the same as that in the old rule for 
schools maintained by them, the only addition being in case of aided schools. How unnecessary 
and objectionable this 15 per cent. limit is and how arbitrary the division we have seen before. 

The above objectionable feature is still more accentuated by applying the principle of 
Government scholarships to free studentships in secondary schools, such as English and Anglo
Vernacular schools aided or maintained by Municipality. The limit here also would not 
be greater than the 15 per cent. fixed for primary schools. The division here is not in halves, 
but in one-third for the non-Mahomedan backward classes, one-third for the 1\iahomedans, and 
one-third open to all. That the one-half division looks mischievous enough in the case of primary 
schools is apparent enough, neither the Mahomedans nor the backward classes nor both of them 
coming up to the limit reserved for them. How very monstrous it is then to keep two-thirds of 
free scholarships for them in secondary schools. Had I time, I would have shown you how this 
restriction works against the classes themselves and unnecessarily prevents poor students of the 
advanced classes who deserve in all respects, but for that of being Bhils and Kalis, to 
receive the advantages of free studentships. ( C!teers.) The third feature is that with reference 
to the award of scholarships. The old rule was utterly silent about it. According to the pro
posed rule here the 15 per cent. limit and the division into three equal portions are to be 
observed. We all know the reason scholarships are awarded. They go by competency, and not 

·by caste and creed, One does not know why in such matters which can readily be governed 
by just principles Government draws such im·idious distinctions. Apart from this, I will show 
you how this rule defeats its own object. 

All this relates to schools maintained by Municipalities. If it is so mischievous here, how 
far worse would it prove in case of aided schools. Government requires that the moment a 
school begins to receive aid from a Municipality it should conform to all those conditions, and 
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a Municipality can aid only these schools which bow to these restriction:'. It is curious that 
Government bind themselves by no such restrictions. When they grant a1d to any school, do 
you, gentlemen, realise the position of Government? Like the fable of the dog and t~e haystack, 
the arbitrary character of the threefold division has taken no note of the relative strength 

of ~he different commnni~ies. 

The hollowness of the answer given by Government to the note of Mr. Chimo.nlal has been 
sufficiently shown by him. Government said that, as the Municipalities had made no written 
suggestions on this point, the inference was that these roles were accepted. Bn~ it is really 
scandalous on the part of Government to say so when neither the new rule nor intimation of 
Government's intention to make any change in them was brought to their notice. ( CMers.) 
The mockery of this answer will be apparent when I tell you that the moment they were 
published in the Government f9azette the Municipalities objected to them. (Cheers.) In the 
end I would only ask you to unanimously join me in asking Government to let Municipalities 
have a free hand both in the case of schools maintained and aided by them and that they 
should be left to judge who are the deserving free students either from the advanced or the 
backward classes, preference always being given to the latter. (Cheers.) 

The resolution was then put to the vote and carried unanimously. 

Resolution IX. 

On the motion of Mr. Karimbhoy Nensey (Bombay), seconded by 
~Ir. Sadashiv G. Gokhle (Bombay), and supported by Mr. Setl~r, Barrister-at
Law, (Bombay), it was resolved-

" That the meeting of the next Provl'ncial Conference be held ''n Belgaum 
and that Mr. D. E. Wacha, Mr. A. M. Dharamsl~ the Hon'ble Mr. V. R. Nat1i, 
and Mr. Chatre be the Honorary Secretaries of the next P1·oviru;ial Conforence." 

Mr. G. S. Gokhle said. :-
BROTHER DELEGATES, 

I have great pleasure in seconding the proposition put forth by my friend, Mr. Karrim· 
bhoy Nensey. My friend the Hon'ble Mr. Natu requested me to invite you, brother delegates, 
to hold your next year's Conference at Belganm. The Honorable Mr. Natu would have invited 
you personally, but s?me urgent business compelled him to leave Bombay for Belgaum. 1 
can confidently assure yon that your next year's Conference will be as complete a success as it 
has been at other places up to this time. Yon will be cordially received, and every arrangement 
will be made by the Honorable Mr. Natu and his friends to make your Conference a complete 
success, Under these circumstances, I recommend that the proposition proposed by my .friend 
should be carried unanimously. 

Mr. S, S. Setlur said:
GE=EMEN, 

I have great pleasure in supporting the proposition just put before you "by my friend 
Mr. Karim bhoy N ensey. The proposition asks you to consent to hold your deliberations next 
year in Belgaum. Belgaum, ns you kuow1 is, in a. sense, the capital of the Southern Division. 
It hns an excellent climate. Its natural aspect is not uninteresting, Apart from all this, its 
citizens have given nnmistakeable proof of their public spirit. Last year or year before last they 
tried their best to induce the leaders of the Congress to hold their meeting in Belgaum, and not 
only that-they had collected more than·Rs. 20,000 for that purpose. It is therefore but proper, 
gentlemen, that you at least should honor them with your presence there next year, As to the 
success of you>~ next Conference, you need have no misgivings. The public spirit of the city 
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and the disinterested earnestness of the Belg:mm citizens whom yon are asked by this proposi
tion to associate with Messrs. Wacha and Dharamsi as Honorary Secretaries are sufficient guar
antee that your Conference next year will be as successful as any ihat bas gone before even 
including the present one. Being myself a.Kanarese man, though not a citizen of Belganm, 
I have a right to ask you to honour the Kanarese Districts by accepting this proposition, and on 
behalf of the people of the Knmataka country, 1 assure you, gentlemen, thnt you will have a right 
hearty welcome in Belgaum. (Cheers.) 

The Resolution, on being put to the vote, was carried unanimously. 

Resolution X .. 

Dr. Joseph Benjamin (Ahmedabad) proposed :-

That the best thanlcs of the Con{e1·ence be givm to the Reception Committee 
cmd the Honcrrary Secretaries .. 

Dr. Benjamin said :-
I have the honour to propose a hearty vote of thanks to the Reception Committee 

and the Honorary Secretaries. Gentlemen, you know the arrangements made by the 
Reception Committee were all that could be desired, and, considering the difficulties a 
large city like Bombay presents, the Reception Committee did all they could for the proper 
reception of the delegates. Our best thanks are also due to the Honorary Secretaries for the 
able manner. in which they arranged everything in connection with the Conference to mnke it 
such a grand success as it has been. 

Mr. V. N. Apte,.in seconding the resolution, observed that· the Conference Committee of 
Bombay, which is constituted of well-known and busy men of Bombay, nre always so busy that 
their time is money; however, they had taken so much trouble in arranging for the cordial 
reception of the mofussil delegates and the proper ·management of the Conference that it was 
their duty to give their hearty thanks to such high-minded persons for the great public work 
they had done by sacrificing wealth and health, and he hoped that they would always do such 
work for the good of their ·poor and needy countrymen. With these remarks he seconded the 
proposition of thanksgiving, which he felt would he approved by all. 

·The motion, having been put to the vote,. was carried unanimously. 

Mr. Ameerchand Purmar then. recited verses in U:.;du which he had 
specially composed for the occasion. 

Mr. Bulvantrao next recited verses in Marathi 'recounting the proceed- ' 
ings of the Conference and complimenting those who. had taken an active part 
in its deliberations. The verses were loudly cheered. 

Resolution XI. 
Mr. Vijbhucandas Atmaram (Bombay) proposed the Eleventh Resolution 

as follows :-
That a hearty vote of thanlcs be accorded to the Presi'dent for his able conduct 

in the chair. 

GENTLEMEN, 

The subjects treated of at this Conference have been of an important character, and onr re
solutions are nothing but the expression of loyal feelings in respect to grievances under which we 
have been labouring for severn! years past. There may be some shortcomings and some defeci.o 
in onr proceedings, but they are nothing but expressions of general feeling, and the Government 
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ns a kind parent should take nn indulgent view of their children. If they take these expressions 
of opinion in the s.~me generous spirit in which they are uttered, I am sure that immense goOd 
will ha\'e been done by our meeting here for the last three days. (Loud cheers.) 

Mr. Wacha, in seconding the motion, said :-

1\lr. J nverilal has more than fulfilled our anticipations. It is especially satisfactory 
to note that he lms taken a new departure by reviewing the provincial administration of the past 
-,ear, for nothing could be better, both for the rulers and the ruled, than such a refreshing 
~h·isection, so to say, of the administrative work as the one performed by him. (Cheers.) 

The motion having been cordially agreed to, 

The President, in thanking the meeting heartily for its vote of confidence, 

said:-

GENTLEMEN,-We had four sittings during three successive days. It is not for me 
to say how far the Conference acquitted itself on the whole in dealing ;with the various questions 
which came up before it. One remark I would make, and that is that, taking everything into 
consideration, the speakers generally showed knowledge and ability in discussing the topics they 
had to deal with. It had often been remarked that ~peakers at Conference or Congress meetings, 
who talked so loudly about popular grievances, were not in touch with the people. Those present 
here must have seen that the delegates are not merely from this city, but come from the Deccan, 
Konkan,and villages so near Bombay, such as Ali bag, Pen, llfahim, Oomergaum, A vas, and from 
the districts of Gnjarat, A number of them addressed the meeting and spoke from practical 
knowledge. (Hear, lwar.) On the first resolution about revenue enhancements, they were address
ed by one or two agriculturists who actnnlly ploughed their fields, and who are known to hnvo 
twisted the tails of their bullocks while ploughing . . (Laughter.) One of the delegates, Mr. Mokal 
. ' - -
of Ali bag, said he paid oyer Rs. 500 for Government demand on his land, and put his case as to the 
pressure of that demand on him and as to forest grievances in a few words so tersely and vividly 
as to carry the whole meeting with him. (Cheers.) Other delegates from the E:onkan villaaes 

b 

discussed the rules relating to free grazing and pasture lands and the levv of fees for such =ina 
·J o o• 

They expressed their geneml approval of the new forest resolution of the Government of India, 
but there was a distinct minority among them, who, while joining in this chorus of approval, 
qualified it by saying that their appreciation would be more genuine and heartfelt when they 
found that the new policy was faithfully carried out in their villages in the work of aetna] 
administration. Well, I can very well enter into the feelings of this minority. It seems to 
me that the new forest' resolution comes to these people in the Konkan and the Deccan us a 
godsend at a most critical hour in the history of forest administration in their villages. One of 
the delegates told us the thrilling story of how only a few weeks back some 3,000 
peoplo in the village of llfongrol, in Pen, in the Kolaba District, met in the temple of 
l\Iahadov to adopt a petition to Government about the oppressive working of grazing 
rules for free pasturage lands, and the vexation, annoyance, and harassments they were put to b 
a low-paid s~bordinate agency, After the adoption of the petition, they offered their prayers t~ 
the great Deity, that He, under whose canopy they ·had met, would inspire Government with 
mercy and benevolence in this their hour of distress. The strange coincidence between this 
prayer offered with one united voice and the appearance of the humane and st<~tesmanlike 
resolution seem~d to th:se peo~le that the god Jllahadev had really deigned to hear their prayer 
at last. In tl~e1r plc:m~g beWI!der~ent they asked themselves if they were not dreaming, snd 
naturally aw:uted the faithful carrymg out of the new resolution in actual work ·:H·th t 

• 1 ero,as 
yon a]~ kno~, . the forest officer p~led one way and the district officer another. The 
govermng prmmple, you gladly notice, which runs throughout ·the re" 1 t• · th 

• • • :jQ u wn, IS at 
cons1dor~tJons of revenue are to bo subordmated to those of contont1neut d h . . . . an peace among t e 
forest tnbes, especmlly m small matters, and iu deference to ancient ctJ to d th I . .. ~ sms,an attw 
claims of cultivahon are stronger than tho claims of forest pr s .. t• \V c erva Ion. e may 



similarly hope that a like humane resolution will take under its wing the land revenue 
policy of the Bombay Government. (Hear, hear.) I would now pass on to what fell from :\Ir, 
Chambers on the hard bargains of the money-lender with the ryots, and would 
attribute Mr. Chambers' somewhat exaggerated account of the character of the money· 
lender to his want of familiarity with mofnssil life, and the part that the Marwari or 
Bania sowkar played in rural social economy. He seemed to generalise from what he saw of 
the Marwari's relations with the mill-hands in Bombay. Otherwise, Mr. Chambers, I feel sure, 
would find that, under the present oondition of things, the ryot could hardly dispense with the 
sowkar. In saying this, I do not for one moment defend the action of the money-lender. In
deed my own sympathy is the other way. All I wish to point out is that, if they drove the Marwari 
out of the village, the villagers would be at their wits' ends to know how to manage their affairs. 
And how would Government, I ask, receive its instalments of revenue, which they do at 
present )Vith the punctuality and regularity of clock-work even under the rigid rules in force? 
We all know that Government offer to lend money at low rates, and yet the ryot prefers the 
sowkar to Government for accommodation 'in spite of his hard bargains. And why ? Because 
they find the sowkar more accommodating than the Government. The highest authorities 
are agreed on this point. With regard to the subject of the attitude of the Vernacular 
press towards Government, which by some is thought hostile, I am not prepared 
to deny that the Vernacular press made at times hard hits on Government measures
perhaps harder than the occasion demanded-but, in judging of them, I think every allowance 
should be made for the excited times in which we live. On the whole, I am prepared to 
say that the tone of the Vernacular press in this Presidency generally is sober, loyal, and 
moderate. In this opinion I do not stand alone. I am glad to be confirmed in this view 
by the testimony of no less a critic than the Bombay Gazette. A three months' study 
of the Vernacular press in this Presidency enabled the writer in that paper to '' confess, and 
confess with pleasure, that a closer study of the native papers than was previously habitual to 
us on the whole raised our opinion of the ability and judgment with which many of them 
are conducted." (Cheers.) I feel sure that, if the critic had a longer experience of the 
Vernacular press, he would have paid a still higher compliment. At the same time I take this 
opportunity of counselling my friends who write for the press to appreciate better 
than they do the difficulties of their rulers while commenting on their action or 
their conduct. My own opinion is that nothing is l_ost by a case stated moderately 
and temperately. It stands a fair chance of receiving attention from the authorities. 
(Hear, Jwar.) We should remember how we ourselves would have acted if placed in 
the pcsition · of our rulers. (Hear, hea1·.) Again, we should never omit to give 
honour and credit where honour and credit ·are due. In this connection nothing gratifies 
me more than the fact that in one of the resolutions-that on education-the Conference 
has ·acknowledged its sense of gratefulness to Lord Harris for the steady support and 

,."ncouragement His Excellency has all along given to the extension of primary education 
throughout. the Presidency, even at a time of financial pressure. (Cheers.) I am in a position 
to say this from my study of the last financial Budget for this Presidency. On this account I 
feel that Lord Barris is entitled to our heartfelt thanks. (Cheers.) In conclusion, I 
hope that, if the deliberations of the two Conferences just held have tended in some 
way to bring about a better understanding and greater harmony of feeling among the two 
great sections of the people, the Bombay Provincial Conference and the Ahmedabad Conforcnc<> 
have not met in vain. (Cheers and applause.) 

The Conference was then dissolved. 
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Council of the Governor of Bombay. 

Vinayak Bicajce Pimpalkar, Esq. • .. 
Vithal Mahadoo Damankar, Esq. • •• 
Vijbucandas Atmaram, Esq., J. P .... 
Vaudravandass Purshotamdass, Esq., 

J.P. 
Vasoodev G. Bhuudarker, B. A., 

LL.B., J.P. 
Vcrcband Dipchand, Esq., J.P. 
Jamietram Nanabbai Haridass, Esq., 

B. A., LL.B., Fellow, Bombay 
University. 

The Hon'hle Chimaulal H. Setalvad, 
member o[ the Legislative Council 
of the Governor of Bombay, 
Fellow of the Bombay University 
and a member of lllnnicipal 
Corporation. 

Jamietram Jivanram,Esq.B.A.,LL.B. 
Prof. T. K. Gajjar, 11!. A., B. Sc., 

Fellow, Bombay University. 
M. H. Nazar, lisq. ..• ••• • •• 
Ratiram Durgaram Dave, Esq., B. A., 

Fellow, Bombay University. 
lcharam Surayaram, Esq. ••• • .. 
)farkand Nandshanker, Esq., B. A,, 

LL.B. 
Krishnalal Mohanlal Zaveri, Esq., 

M.A., LL.B. 
Tha1:urbhai Chunilal Chullm, Esq •. :. 
Rao Babadur Vishnu Jlloresbvar 

Bhide, Esq. 

liiO R. B. Nilk:intb, Esq. 
151 Shri Vasudew Hari1:ur alias Baba 

Jllahez, Esq. 

152 Vishnu Hari Karandikar, Esq. 

153 Vishnu Karayen A pte, Esq. 

154 
15.) 

15G 

];,, 
][18 

159 
lGO 

Luxmon Raghoonath Gokle, Esq. ... 
Gopal Krishna Gokale, Esq., B. A., 

Prufeosor,Fergusson College, Poona, 
Ron. Sec;. and Editor, Quarterly 
Journal, Poona Sarvajauik Sabha ... 

)!oLila! Dalpotram Desai, Esq. 

The Ron. Chimanlal H Setalwad 
Krishr,alal 11, Ja>eri, E~. lii.A.,LL,B. 
Amba ,'Jbanhr Utmaram, Esq. ... 
Dwarka-Jass B. Naigamkar, Esq. 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 
" ,, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

... 

108 

Occupation. 

Medical Practitioner 

Pleader, High Court 
Merchant ... ... 

Do. • .. 

Solicitor, High Court 

Pleader, High Court 

Merchant ... 
Pleader, High Court 

Government Pensioner 

Pen 
Pleader,High Court, Belgam 

Landlord, Umbergam 
Pleader ... 
Merchant ... 

Do. 

Pleader, High Court 

Merchant 

How and when elected. 

At a meeting of the Bombay Presi-
dency Association. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Advocate, High 

Bombay. 
Court, At a meeting of the Standing Con

gress Committee, Surat, 

Pleader, High Court 

Principal, Kala Bhavan, 
Baroda. 

Merchant ... 

Journalist ... 
Pleader, High Court 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

... lllerchsnt ••• Do. 
Pensioned First Class Sub· At a 

Judge, Chairman Sarva-
meeting of the Sarvajanik _ , 

Sabha, Poona. 
janik Sabha, Poona, Bon. 
Magistrate. 

Ex. Divan Divas ... 
J ap;irdar, Kolapur State, 

First class Sirdar and 
Vice President, Poona 
Sarvajanik Sabha. 

Assistant Secretary Sarva
janik Sabha, Poona. 

Secretary, Poona Mercantile 
Bank. · 

Pleader ... ......... 

Solicitor, High Court 

Pleader, High Court 
Do. 

Landholder 
.. .. Vatsndor 

Do. 
:Do. 

Do. 

:Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

At a meeting of Broach Rate
payers' Association. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 



~o. Names }u full of Del~gates with honora.ry 
utles, scholasb.c degrees, &c. 

Race a.nd 
lteligion. Occupation. How and when elected. 
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161 Prabhndass Na,"UUdass, Esq .... • •• Hindoo ••• ~Ierchan~ ••• 

162 
163 
164 
165 
11}6 
167 

168 
169 

170 

171 
172 
173 
174 

Anupram Mi~haram Dinbandoo, Esq... , ••• Do. ••• ... 
Syed Hossain Miya Najmudin, Esq .••• 1lahomedan. Jagirdar ••• • •• 
Mohanlal ~Ianeklal Vakil, Esq. ••• Hindoo ••• Pleader ••• • •• 
Ambo :::bauker Hariprasad, Esq. ••• , ••• Do. ••• • •• 
Seth Chnnilal Lalubbai, Esq. ••. , ••• Banker ••• ... 
Bapu1 • j Mazumdar, Esq. ••• ••• , ••• Barrister-at-Law ••• 

)loolch•'ld Asharam,Esq.,B.A.,L L.B. 
l\Ianisbauker Gowrishanker Bbat,Esq., 

B.A., LL.B. 
Manilal Bba,"llbhM Zaveri, Esq., 

B-.A., LL. B. 

" 
" 

" 

... Pleader 
Do. 

Do. 

Dr. G. Benjamin ••• ••• • •• Jew ••• Medical Practitioner 
Jata Shauker Liladar Vaidya, Esq •••• Hindoo ••• 
llf. V. Athlai, Esq., B. A. ••• ••• , ••• Landholder Inamdar 
R. K. Raj wade, Esq., Municipal Com- , ••• Landholder ••• 

missioner. 

... At a meeting of Broach Rate
payers' Association. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

• •• At a meeting of the Gnzera~ S.'bha 
Ahmedabad. 

••. Ratnagiri. 
Do. 

Do • 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

175 Joggonath Keshev Knlkarni, Esq •••• 
" 

... Government Pleader, Land· 
holder. 

Do. 

1.6 I Vishnu Hari Barve, Esq., Member, 
1 Talnka Local Board. " 

.. 1 ~llarichand Nemchaud, Esq. ••• • •• 

.... 178 ~iuker Balal, Esq. ••• ••• • •• 
179 Rowji Nemchand, Esq. ••• • •. " 

" 
" 

•' . 

180 Rajaram Yeshwant Rege, Esq. • •• 

181 
182 

183 

184 
185 

~oo 
1R7 
188 
189 
190 

Vasudev B. Akoot, Esq. ••• • •• 
Gan,""dar Narsinla Kirtikar, Esq., 

Member, Dismct Local Board, 
Ragoonath Bicajee Gogati, Esq., 

B.A., LL.B. 
~ arayen Vinayak Gole, Esq. 
Vithal Mahadeo Damanker, Esq. ... 

No:- .IS Roopji Seth, Esq .• ;. 
Ganc,h Hari Devuskir, Esq. 
Keshaw Pandurang Vasaiker, Esq. ... 
Pandurang Rowji Railkir, Esq. 
Booram Valad Ma!,"'lmri, Esq. 

" ,. 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 191 Narayen Krishna Gharat, Esq. ... 
• ·:'\ ;J. 92 Ramchandra Raghoonath Anturker, 

. \ Esq. " 
·.jc ' 193 Tookaram Dhannajee Mokal, Esq. ... , 
~ Bhudajee Nathoo Mokal, Esq. ... , 
~ Vittoba Govind Patel ... ... , 

•. 96 Babajee Gopal, Esq.... ... ... , 
197 Ramji Lnxmon Gharat, Esq. ... ,. 
1;. q Surajram Mancharsm Dem, Esq. ... , 
199· Nathnbhai Jugjivan ... ... , 
200 Chnnilal Javerchand, Esq. ... ... ., 
201 G. B. Pbansalkar, Esq. ... ... , 
202 G. V. Ranade, Esq.... ... ... , 

... Landholder 

... Merchant .. . 

... Pleader .. . 

... Merchant .. . 

... Pleader .. . 

Do. 
Do. 

.. . 

... 

... 
... Pleader, High Courl 

Do. 
Do. 

...!Merchant ... 

... Landholder 
""I Do ... . 
... . Do ... . 
... ;Merchant .. . 

... Landlord .. . 
Do ... . 

... Farmer ••• 

... Do. .. . 

... Landlord .. . 

... Oivil Engineer 

... Schoo!lllaster 
... Merchant .. . 
... Do ... . 
... Banker .. . 
... Pleader .. . 
... Do. • .• 

203 Dossabhoy Manekjee, Esq. ... • .. Parsi 
204 l\Iangesh Jivaji Telang, Esq. ... Hindoo ... 

205 The Hon'ble V. R. Nathn, B.A., 
LL.B., Member of ~he Legislative 
Council of the Governor of Bombay. 

" 
... Pleader, High Court 

Do. 

... A~ a meeting of the Sholapore 
People's AESociation. 
Do • 
Do. 

... Ata meeting of the Sarvajanik 
Sahbba, Nasik. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
... At a mee~ing of the A vas Associ

ation of the A!ibag Taluka 
of the Colaba Dislil:ict. 

Do. 
... N"f,>am. Association. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

... A vas .~.B.ociation. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do • 
Do. 

.. . Aukleshvar. 
Do. 
Do. 

... Satara. 
Do. 
Do. 

At a meeting of the Belganm 
Dislil:ic~ Association, 
Do • 

>--~------------~---L---------~------------
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INTRODUCTION. 

The Provincial Couference of Bombay is now a permanent and well developed 
institution for the discussion of practical political questions affecting primarily the 
people of the Presidency. The utility of this annual Provincial assembly is already 
ree!0gnised by all and e\'en by the Anglo-Indian Press which is notorious for its 
pronounced antipathy towards the great Indian National Cor.gress. Every year 
the Provincial Conference is gaining in strength and practical character. The 
resolutions passed and discussions carried on at this assembly every year show a 
decided improvement in the ability, moderation, and sound judgment of those who 
take part in its deliberations. With the growth and devdopment of the Indian 
National Cong1·ess, a necessity was felt of holding separate annual provincial meet. 
ings with the two-fold object of discussing purely provincial questions which could 
not be taken up by the Congress and of formulating sound opinion beforehand on 
subjects whieh come within the proper scope of that National assembly. Tho earlier 
Conferenees met in Poona but it was found necessary to move the Conference to 
.different centers of the Presideney with a view to make its deliberations more 
accessible to and nwre in touch with the people of the different parts of the Pre· 
,sidency. The educational influence of holding these Conferences in different 
-localities is immense. The Hon. ~lr. R. ~I. Sayani, the President of the Ahmedabad 

·.Conference, ·has clearly pointed out in his Presidential address, the objects of the 
•Conference and its distinguishing features from the Congress. 

. He said-" It will be seen therefore that like the National Congress, the 
Pn;vinci(l.l Conference is a political body but its scope and territorial limits are more 
ilimitecl. That in m(l.tters affectir:g the political welfare of the whole of the country 
:it is an ancillary body to the National Congress. That in matters affecting the 
,political welfare of its own province it is an independent body." In his address as 

· .President of the Bombay Conference, the Hon'ble Mr. Javerilal Umayashanker 
Y (l.jnik has mentioned in choice language the advantages of these Provincial gather
lLllgs. Addt·essing the .assembled Delegtttes he said :-

"But whatever interest your resolutions may possess for the general public, and whatever 
.,vei:;ht they may carry, one thing is certain, and that is that the vo.lue of such n Conference n.s this 
ir not to be measured so much l>y its Resolutions ns by the opportunities it gives to delegates from 
di:fft-:rcnt parts of this Presidency of comparing notes and exchanging ideas on matters affecting our 
-uHlltmon welfare. The advantage of looking at the same questions from new and different standpoints, 
a;o;-thl~y arrise from time to time, is that it dissipates tunny prejudices and preconceived ideas and en
ables us to arrive.at a definite opinion on a gi\·en question on a basis of ascertained facts-an opinion 
"'hich gathers strength as it commands an increasing ,·olume of assent among us. :Moreover, a Con
ference -like this promotes social intercourse and acts as a bond of union between intelligent men 
residing in different parts of the Presidency and leads to the formation of nrquaintanres nnd friend· 
·.ships in a way which no epistolary correspondence can secure.J~, 

" In 1\fuuras people lmve begun to holu not only a Provincial Conference but 
Distl'ict Conferences where matters aft~cting the welfare of the people of the District 
are considered and discussed. Such org(l.nisations are not yet developed in this Pre
;;i<lency but they are necessary. Such local institutions will be of much nse in giving 
due consideration to local requirements aud grie\·ances and also in bringing more 
~·nd mor(; solid facts to light. EYen a ProYiucial Coufcrcuce cannot tiparc time to 
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iJ ·r questions ntl'ectino- dillercnt Districts and therefore the
1 
crgnni~~tion_ of 

cons c " . . . b f • ·e help to t te constueratwn 
< ·h Distr;ct anti Taluka assocmtwns wtll e o unmens - . . 
.uc . · f 1 I ·t' Mr Wacha in his Presidentml address and closmg and solutwn o oca ques tons. . ' . 
speech has rightly given prominence to this subJect. 

"If eoclt ,.m,.~e and taluka, Melt town und district were to put fo;tlt all its combined ~bilit~ 
d tren(l'th for tht! ~promotion nnd ndvocncy of the common objel't in rtew, t.hen, I am -sangume o 

~: )es thattlle rt•forms in the adminbtration-imperinl a~Id prorincial-for wluch" Co~gress _aud Con-
I . 1 .1 itatin" would be nl'compbsheJ fal'ts. The one end .md mm of the 

ferences are Cl'Ylllt,. n. ouu or ag o I f b 
· · · ·~I . · ·t't te is the col1ectiun· of unintll~n<:hable f:wts, sue.· 1 nets ns mny Par 

Or!!SillS:lllOll 1 ~-Is 1 \ Oll to lib 1 ll ~ · . _ . ~' 
0 

• £ '· '1 . . iuatiou bY the authoritit•s-fads ummpeachuble and ununpugnu.ble. the scrutmy o tue c ose~t e:xu.m . 

He has biu much ~tress on the utility of such loc;tl organis:1tions _an~ urged 
upon the attention of the l~elegates the importance of dev~lopmg Dtstnct and 
Talub asoociations. He satu :-

"B f re I brin(J' this aUJress to a closP let me entt·eat you, Delegates frnm the different parts eo o .• 1 · · 1 
£ t.h Presidenc-r to wei(J'h well the imperative necessity of a complete pronncm orgamzat10n. t 

<> e ·' o · · B 'II d . · t tl t u.t each leading centre there exists at present a kind of orgamsahon. ut you Wl n nut 
1s rue ta • • • "]] 1 
that it is susceptible of great impro\·ement. '\Vithout a perfect system of org~msatwn, l~ w1 1ere-

ft become an arduous task to carry on the work of either Congress or Conference. " e may not a er . 
at onee arrh·e at perfection. But it is our combined duty to bring it so near to pm·fect10n, as we pos-
sibly can, compatible with the resources arailuble at present in Me.h district a_nd each t~lnku of a 
district. Conferences and Congresses will ha,·e to deal more in the future w1th such unport~ut 
questions ns land reYenue and rural indebtedness, revised asscssmen:s and sur,~ey .settlements, pohce 

11nd justice, education and sanitation, abkari. and forests. For effective representation on such matters 
it is highly desirable to collect unimpeachable bets in the first instance-such facts us we muy be 
.able to stand by in cose their accuracy is impugned. " 

It is to be hoped therefore that these practical suggestions of the President 
will receive clue consideration at the hands of the leaders of opinion, in the Districts 
and Tnlukas of this Presidency, and a complete system of Taluku. and District 
.o•g:misations will be established. 

On the last day of the Seventh Provincial Conference held in Bombay, the 
Hon'ble !!Ir. Natu, on behalf of the people of Belganm invited the Conference 
to that town. The date of the Conference was not then settled but after consulting 
the different standing Congress Committees and Associations the dates fixed were 
12th, 13th and 14th of May 1895. Here was a little departure this year in the 
time of holding this meeting, the usual month being November. Howe,·er the 
Conference met at early part of the year to allow the active worker~ in political 
matters sufficient time to make arrangements for the next Indian National Cc,ngr~ss 
which meets this year at Poona. 

Altho.ugh the people of Belgaum had given some proof of their public sp:irit 
in inviting theN a tiona! Congress to their city still they had little practical experience 
in the direction of arranging on a suitable grand scale such political meetings and 
therefore doubts were entertained regarding the success of this year's Conference 
which was to meet for the first time in the S. lii. Countt·y· But now after the 
event it can confidently be asserted that the citizens of Belgaum acquitt'"d 
themselves very well. They fully understood the responsibility ofthe undertaking 
and made complete arrangements for its success. This year's Conference was not 
only a success but was even a greater success than any of its predecessors. The 
whole thing was carefully arranged on the lines of the Indian National Congress, 
but ~ecessarily. on a smaller scale. The arrangements made by the people for the 
lodgmg, boardmg and other comforts of the representatives who came from almost 
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all parts of the Presidency evoked expressions of praise from every one. In bis 
concluding remarks the President gave expression to the general feeling of the 
Delegates. He said :-

"I a.m glad that Belgaum seems to haYe thoroughly understood the Ynlue of this organisation 
in the ''ery able efforts which :Messrs. Chhatre and Natu, along with their other colleagues, have 
made in their organising the Conference, in collel'ting funds, in enlisting popular sympathy, and in" 
awakening the ryots thcmseh·es, as witnc~s the telling spetdt of the pate!, with all his rustic fer\'our 
and eloquence. (Cheers .. ) It has made a good beginning. I think I am echoing the sE>ntinwnts of 
alf assembled here, when I say that Bdganm ha~ more than realised the expectations forml'd of it. 
(Ohcers.) If this be the bcrrinnin~ of its [>Olitical actirit\· we can, "entlemt!n ::;afch· au ..... ur what its 

. .~ '- • ' 0 • .. .:;:) 

energetic public men c-.m do later on.'' 

Under the aUS]Jices of the Behaum Dis:rict Association workin.r com-
" u 

mittees were appointed, and agents were sent to the diften;nt pans of the District 
to explain to the people the objects and mility of the Cunterer.ce and to collect 
funds. The lectures delivered by these :wents and the distribution of numerous 

" vernacular leaflets aroused the enthusiasm of the peuple to such an extent that e1·en 
poor villagers came forward and voluutarily contt·ibnte<l their mite towards the 
expenses of the Conference. N umerons petitions signed by Yillage peuple and 
setting forth their grievances were sent to the Huny. Secretaries of the Conference 
for consideration. The people knew that only through the merlium o£ snch budics 
a• the Conference, they can get the ear of the J/dbap Government. Hundreds 
of peasants I .( came fwm the rural parts specially to state their grie1•ances in 
respect of the harsh forest rules und one of their o1vn reprcsentati1·es made a telling 

~ speech on the subject. The working committee had seclll'etl for the erection of the 
pimdal a be:mtiful piece of open ground to the ~·est of the town situated in the 
midst of a mango grove. The gt·mmd was lent by a :\hhomedan gentlem:m, 
A spaciou2 and har:dsome pendal was erected at a considerable cost sufficient to 
accommodate 3,000 people. 'l'he pendal and the gwunJs were beautifully decorated 
with gay banners and buntings and a tempomry ganlen was constructed in the front. 
Grand decorated arches were erected at the entrance bearing appropriate mottos. 
Early showers had made the surrounding grounds green with fresh grass and the 
temporary erection of refreshment rooms, fruit stalls and Conference office t?nts 
had made the whole scene charming. In the pendal at its one end a raised platform 
was erected on which were arranged the seat of the President, and chairs for the 
members of the Reception Committee, and for distingui~hed Delegates and Visitors. 
During the three days of the session of the \Jonference the pendal was literally full 
and there were eaget· crowds assembled outside. It was a geneml remark that Belgaum 
had never witnessed such a large and representative gathering. The <lelegatcs 
bPgan to arrive from morning of the 11th :.\lay, and were welcomed at the Hailway 
Station and com·eyed to their loJgings where they \Yere supplied with every 
comfort. The number of delegates at this year's Conference was greater than at 
auy of the previous meetings, the total number being 219. Excepting Sind, eyery 
other part of the Presidency was represented, although Gujcrat did not make as 
good an uppearance as it should huve, u fact which naturally led the President to 
pass some remarks on the public spirit of the Guzemthis. The delegates repre· 
sen ted all classes, creeds, interests and social po:;ition and the meeting was thorough! y 
a representative one. 

On the 12th of J\by a little before 4 P.M., the time fixed for the comme!lce. 
ment of the proceedings, the delegates having taken their seats, the President 
elect, l\Ir. D. E. Wacha, entered the paYillion with the Hon'ble J\lr. P. M· Mehta. 
Both of them received quite an ovation from the assembled people. The name of 
~\:lt·. Mehta, who had rendered such sterling services for the country in the Supreme 
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Lco·islati1·e Council was familiar to evct·y one and the people. of the S~ntherf~ Dil'i
sio~ bad specially gathered to see the distinguished representatt ve of then· Prestdency. 

' 
The proceedings of the Conference were opened by :;\[r. Anandrao l\Iane, a 

I . 1· "" :utd iu.fluenti:i.l merchant of Belonum with an address of. welcome to the 
e~l( lilo 0 . . 

D I ~tes The next business was the election of the Prestdent. In proposmg the e e5 ., . . 
·name of ~[r. D. E- Wacha, l\Ir. Blmte had no difficulty to introduce the gentlem:•.n, 
as e>ery one familiar with the Congress .illld Conference work in this Presidency 
was fully aware of the qualities of that public opirited, energetic, straightforward 
:md zealous worker for the popular cause. lllr. Wacha's admirable simplicity, his 
ft:ar!essness, his business-like habits, ready wit, and eloquence made him a very 
p:>pulur President. 'l'he long, continuous and disinterested service rendered by Mr. 
Wacha to the people of InJin. aoo the encyclopedic information which he possesses 
on .all matters of I.ndi:ut pulitical reform, made him pre-eminently a fit person 
to preside 0 ,..er the delibern.tions of the Confe.rence. The President, being du I y elect· 
eel, rose amidst loud and continued cheers to deliver his Presidential address which 
to~k ne:u·ly two hours tc read. The whole of the audience was listening in rupt 
uttention to that uble and exhanstil·e survey of .all the leading qtiestions of the day, 
both Imperial and Pro\•incial. The address as a whole 1ms a remarkable review of the 
administration of India and Mr. Wacha in his usual way discussed every point of im
portance displaying his straightforward character, immense store of accurate in
formation and a complete ma;tery of the subject considered. It is needless here in 
this introduction to mention al: the points dwelt upon by ~[r. Wach:t, but some of 
the principal topics cannot be omitted. The President at the outset explained why 
the consideration of Imperial qnestions was necessary to understand the Provincial 
topics. Provincial matters are clearly dependent upon the Imperi:tl and the bro:tder 
the Imperi:tl survey the cle:trer the perception of the Parochial and Provincial. Mr. 
Wacha. considers and rightly that the present times are of a very critical nature to 
our Country. 

" I believe, gentlemen, it will not be considered the language of exaggeration if I say that 
the present is a time of grave crisis in the history of the empire. Neither will it be considered that 
language of alann if I say that vessel of State is in great peril. She is being tossed to and fro in 
the midst of troublous sen as she never was tossed before. She is being furiously lashed on one 
side by the surging waves of disordered finance, set into motion by the doubly mischievous elements 
of external aggression and n1istaken ,currency nostrum; aud on the other by the sullen waves of 
intense domestic um·est and dissatisfaction. It will require all the firmness, skill and sagacity of 
the steersman at her helm to bring her to a haven of safety and repose. Hut the steersman will, it 
is to be feared, be able to do little unless loyally assisted by his crew. If they prove refractory, if 
they refuse to heed his authority, if they plume on their own superior omniseiene<> and heavenly 
infallibility, it is impossible to say where she may be drifted to." 

EYery well-wisher of India and every Iwlian statesman would d9 well to 
ponder. over these thoughtful and significaut remarks. Mr. Wacha. then dwelt upon 
thepohcy recently adopted by the Supreme Go1•ernmentiu the Legislative Council, 
a policy notorious for its utter disregard of public opinion. The Police Act, the 
Decc:m Agriculturist Relief Act ; the Cottonl>uties Act and the Cantonment Act 
were cited as good examples of the attitude of the Supreme Government which be· 
trayed their want of sympathy andJnowledge of the people of the country. He very 
s~rongly deprecat:d the attempts of the State Secretary for India to defy the autho
rtty of the Imperml Parliament. He pointed out that the mandate principle, which 
was. ac~d upon ~penly by the Official Additional Members of the Supreme 
Legtsl:ttn·e Counctl was utterly unconstitution:tl and a d:uwerous innovation. 
If this principle is to be fullowed up a"ain the act which constit~tes the Leoislatil'e 
Council becomes practically worthle:S. If the freedom of conscience ;iYen to 
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indi\·iclun.l members is to be sacrified to Jo llu!mm policy then surely the Legis· 
ln.tive Council oflndia is a. body in name only. The next and perhaps the most 
important point touched by the President was the Imperial Finances. It is need
less to point <JUt that th~re are very few non-official persons in Indit~ like Jlr. 
Wacha who can spen.k with accuracy ::md authority on the subject. He has got 
a complete grasp of the principles o( the subject and a thorough mastery o_ver its 
complicated details. It is undisputed that the present financial position of the 
Government of Indin. is deplorable, a f.'lct which comes in the way of every reform 
in the n.dministrn.tion. He clearly pointed out how the ludit\u Budget shows surpluses 
which are fi<.:titious. "There have been years in which deficits have been converted 
into surpluses by a process which all sound canons of public finance absolutely "on
demn-by a process which no private merchant or banker having a reputation to lose 
would ever venture to adopt. Some of the surpluses w~re arrived at by crediting tC} 
current revenue items ot receipts which should have been properly credited to 
capittLl or debt account." This chronic state of deficit of the Indian Finance, is 
rightly traced by :\Ir. Wacha to aggressive frontier policy, unchecked and extra
vagant :\Iilitary expenditure, genern.l costliness of administration unsuited to the 
condition of the people and to want of proper control. The great spending depart· 
ments are practically irresponsible and under these circumstances there is very little 
hope of improving the financial condition of India. 

To remedy this principal evil, Mr. Wacha madE/ some practical suggestions. 
He said:-

"The practical measures required for placing Indian finance on a sound and prosperous 
footing are :-(1) A slow reduction of the costly civil and military expenditure of the empire-a 
reduction more adapted to the poor condition of this country than a costly organisation suited to 
States of the West; (2) more extensive employment of native agency; (3) a stable sinking fund for the 
reduction of the public debt ; (4) a rigid policy of incurring all State liabilities in silver; (5) and last 
though not least an improved method of husbandry with liberal State aid.'' 

Turning to Provincial affairs Mt·. Wacha referred to the change in the 
head of the administration. He expressed his hope that Lord Sandhurst with his 
distinguished lineage, his inherited Liberalism, broadmindednessand \'varm sympathy 
might ende.>r himself to those over whom he has been called upon to tule and would 
leave behind him an imperishable name. He referred in warm terms to his lordship's 
Jirst act of enfranchisement of the Central Division. The recent acts and utterances 
of His Excellency have fully shown that the hopes of the President will be realized. 
The deep interest which His Excellency has taken in populat• education and his 
sympathetic attitude towards the people have already made him a popular Governor. 

Mr. Wacha then referred to the interpellations in the Legislative Council. 
He regretted that there was .no Boticeable improvement in the answer8 w:hich were 
given to que8tions put by non-official members. He further advised the non-official 
members of the Council to study carefully the FinanchLl Budgets so that they would 
be in a better position to point out defects and suggest practical measures of economy, 

" A critical examination of the finances is the most important part of their function and I do 
not see why theit· combined ability should not make future sessions not only lively and interesting 
but fraught with great good. The wasteful departments could be checked in theh· extra,·ngance, 
while ~he miserable starving depnrtments, like that of education, could b~ wonderfully well fed. Re
trenchnient and economy in some of the overgrown departments would greatly contribute to the 
relation of that imperath·e judicial reform about ''"·hich we have been agitating for some years past, 
I mean the separation of the execuHre from judicial function. Again, the question of excise is one, 
which if carefully looked into from the financial point of view, is likely to yi,.ld good result•. Look 
how much might have been done even "ith that sum of 1~ lakh awarded as compensation to a liquor 
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farmer for nothing in particular. It might hnv~ been more profitably spent. on giring the Univers~ty 
its full grant and primary and secondary edtwation a more gener~us sup~o:t· . A.~n.m, the pohce 
charges are a study bv themselves. But the greater utility of fioaneml statistiCs hes Ill co~rectly ap· 
preciatin~ their significance and applying them to the problems of ndminis~rntioo. For th~s purpose 

0 
• • . h · · t · 0 tan! It IS by_ a compnmtJve study c-omparison of financml statistics of ot er provmces 1s mos 11Up r · - . , 

· f · P 1dencv' alone that we shall be- able to see our way to eConomies and re orms m our own res ~ • 

·He then refe!red to the agitation due to imhanctd revenue settlements. He 
supported the cause of higher education and expressed satis:action .that His 
Excellency, Lord San~hurst was a staunch friend of higher edU1!at10n and hoped that 
the march of higher education would no longer be obstructed. 

Referring to the Universities he said that it was time for Government to .free 
the1 Indian Universities from official shackles and to allow thetn to work out un::uded ·-... 
the,ir destinies in the better intell~ctual and political welfare of the people. He 
referred to the draft Provincial Service mles which were comlemed by everybody. 
The last point taken up by ~lr. W achn. was the defence of the N' ative Press against 
thE most unreasonable and unf<llmded charges made against it by the Anglo-Indian 
ot·gans of opinion. Every criticism of official act is construed into disloyalty by 
the:;e opponents of native public opinion. "Any expression of opinion which is 
:liamdrically opposed to that of organs which nd,·ocate the interests of the selfish 
governing claoses, is set down as inimical to Government and therefore disloyal. " 
In the eyes of these critics of the native press it is a crime that a·native journal 
should be so bold as to pass criticism on official acts. " Criticism in the opinion 
uf the majority uf the Anglo-Indian Press must be all rose· water and kisses." 

This cant uf the alleged disloyalty of the Native Press was much. talked 
of 11t n. time when there was intense dissatisfaction created in the popular mind 
by the policy, actions and utterances of the late Governor, Lord Harris. · During 
that unpopular regime it was but natural for these Anglo-Indian organs to support 
the policy of the Government and to call the Native Press seditious simply because 
the latter disliked that policy. Mr. Wacha has truly pointed out that the real 
origin and cause of this opposition to the Native Press, lies in the attitu<ie of-the 
official bureaucracy which resents every honest criticism. The gagging of the Press 
would keep the bureaucracy at its ease and there will be then none to criticise its 

• arbitrary measures and to challenge its aribitrary conduct· Mr. Wacha quoted 
Sir Richard Garth to show what a great service is done to Government by the 
Native Press· 1 

"What Sir George C3lls seditions I do not know. I can only say I read native papers myself 
week after week, and never see anything there a~ all approaching sedition or even disloyalty or dis
respect to English rule. ·what I do find there, and what I rejoice to find, is thoroughly well deserved 
censure of the arbitrary conduct of many of the Government officials- -I amafr-•id this is exactly what 
~he Government would wish to repress. 1 consider it a mo;t wholesome and salutary means of bring
mg ,the =conduct of Government officers to the notice not only of the Indian public but of the 
Courts of J ustJCe. lu many remote parts of the Indian mofossil this action of the Press is 
literally the only means of bringing such offences to light, nod of preventin~ the most outrogeous 
acts of petty tyranny. " 

0 

Mr. Wacha gave the following advice to the Native Press• 

"M_y_a~vice, the~efore, is that the Nnth·e Press shonld go on in its even tenour o£ conduct, 
houcs.tly cntJCISlog public measures an~ nets without fear or frown. So long as it is discharging thi• 
fuuctwn With _pcrf.ect candour and stratghtforwa.rdness, it need never be afraid. Such conduct must 
eventually rnl>~ Its moral tone higher and elicit even greater respect and authority than it does 
at l!l't!sent. !t ts already a power and an influence for good in the land. Let its aim be to strive for 
a hi~;her, loft1er and nobler ideal, and render itself even more'influential, powerful, and confided than 
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it is in the near futut·e. It has but one aim :md one croal-the highest good of the ~ountr~ And 0 •• 

!'O long a!i it steadily pursues that goal with a ~ingleminded-ness of purpose it is bound to achiev€' the 
most beneficent re:;ults. " 

:\lr. \\.aclm l~stly t'Pferred to the music question in th~ Deccan and hoped 
that Lord Saudhurst woultl u·y t > solve the question in a way which would satisfy 
both the Hlndoo and :\bhomedan communities. 

The concluding remarks of :Mr. Wacha's address m·e very important and 
pmcticaL He advocates immediate reform in the financial administration of the 
country. 

"What is now wanted is a trained and practical financier who won!d lay deep the foundation 
of sound and stable finance, thoroughly revise the system of taxation with a view to reconriling its 
burdens with the ability of the people to bear them, to construct a new system of land revenue policy 
which shall solve the burning problem of agricn!turnl indebtedness, bring relief and comparative 
prosperity to the indigent ryot, and stimnlate revenue by means of improved husbandry ; institute a 
sinking fund for the systematic reduction of the public debt, reorganise the foreign agency on a less 
burdensome scale than at present, devise proper means against the practice of reckless borrowing for 
public works, lay down fresh principles as to incurring obligations which shall not be such a crushing 
weight on the shoulder of the tax-payer as they now are, place the currency l .. ws on a rational and 
healthy basis, and, last, not least, introduce a new system of check and control ~vhich shall promote 
economy with efficiency. Until such a financial reform is undertaken, there can be no salvation for 
the people from the present oppressive ta.'Oltion; and no relief to the embarrassed exchequer." 

After tlie conclusion of his address a Subjects-Committee was appointed. 
The C~;mference was then adjourned till next day noon. 

The Conferenc~ reassembled on the next day at noon and the first question 
taken up was the Provincial Service Rules. The able speeches af Mr. Chhatre and 
Prof. Gokhale would shqw clearly the ridiculous character of the rules drafted by 
the Bombay Government, rules disastrous to the interests of the Presidency and 
detrimental to the efficiency of the Administration. When the question was 
discussed by the various speakers at the Conference the rules were only draft rules 
made in secret and known to the public from the summary given in the Times of 
India. The Poona Sarvajanik Subha, the previous Conference and the general 
public opinion as expreseed by the press condemned the rules. 'fhe Conference 
adopted a memorial for the consideration of the Government of India and it 
was submitted duly by the President. But the reply of the Government 
of India was most disappointing. It refused to consider the objections to 
the rules and simply repeated the same Resolution which was passed in answer to a 
similar memorial from the Sarvajanik Subha. Mr. Gokhale pointed out that there 
were two objections to the draft rules, the first being the low test in the examin

. ation and the second the ·considerations of castes and race in making appointments. 
He said, "the rules as at pre.,ent framed are an insult to those for whom they are 
fr:• ':1ed and a disgrace to those who have framed them." 'l'he other speakers on the 
· )Ject also exposed the absurdity of the rules. The rules were never published 
.• 6. a draft form for the public criticism, they were framed in camera and have been 
·since published without any material alterations. It was hoped that Lord Sandhurst 
might take into consideration the unauimons public opinion which strongly advo· 
cated alterations in the draft, but unfortunately the hopes have been frustrated. 
The rule~ which are recently promulgated by the Goverr:ment of Bombay vary hut 
little from their unauthorized version. The action of Government is clearly ngainst 
the most reasonable demand of the public. So far as the Judicial B~anch is con
cerned the rule~ cannot be objected to except on the point of th~ limit of age which 
is fixed at 30. The test fixed for the Judicial Branr..~. ls good and requires no 
modification but the one fixed for' the !'!_xecu\lYe ~ranch is very low. In this respect 
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th '! d rules are £'lr better· Do?~ the Government of India consider that in e ~ a r~ . 
point of educ.'ltion and in other respects _tbi, Presi<lency is so. backward as to r:qurre 

t. 1 treatment ? The rule w luch ellll'""·crs selectiOn among candidates e:s:cep wna .. 
after examination is wry vaguely wordeu and le:l\"es open a loophole for favoritism 
and bnckdoor influences. The consideration of race and caste is not a ground for 
seleCtion but the above rule indirectly brings in thaG consideration. The grievance 
of the Mamledars is left unredressed and while the public wanted to give them opppr· 
tunities fer the higher posts in the Executive Branch, they have ~een made eligible 
fur Judicial poots after qm1lifying themselves for the Sub-Juclgeship. The rules on 
the whole as now published are retrograde and absnrd. They deal a death blow to 
higher education, threaten to undermine the efficiency of the administration, dis~ 
coura<>"e honest service and introduce favoritism. There is yet a ray of hope that 
under

0 

Rule XVI the Government uf Lord Sanclhurst, may vary the rules out of 
regard for th~ public interests involved, and therefore the agitation ~hould not cease 
till the rules are modified. 

The next Resolution passed by the Conference was simply the re-affirmation 
of the first Resolution passed at the previous Conference. The question of the 
enhanced revenue assessment on land is a very important one as it involves the 
interests of 90 per cent of our population. The revision settlement of some of the 
Konkan Talukas has shown that the Government of Lord Harris has overridden the 
checks placed upon the excessive enhancements by Sir Philip Wodehouse and 
Lord Reay. Lately~the tendency of the Bombay Government has been to assess even 
improvements made by the cultiva~ors themselves and the excessive assessment in 
some parts of the Presidency has made the condition oi the agricultural classes de· 
plomble. The interests of the Khoti tenure in Deogad have been sacrified to public 
revenue and so far as the Khots in that Taluka are considered the.action of Gover" 
nment amounts to pure and simple confiscation. The demands of the public in 
-this connection are very moderate and only confined to concessions already m:tde 
by Government in this Presidency. For the last few years the public is agitating 
for the removal of the grievances of Khots in Devgad and of the people of 
Alibag and other Talukas in Kolaba, but the Government has nut yet given suflici· 
ent consideration to this important agrarian question. The speakers as usual 
discussed the subject exhaustively and supported their arguments with facts. The 
speeches of Mr. Samarth and Mr. Gharat are very important. Mr. Samarth in an 
eloquent speech treated the whole question scientifically while Mr. Gharat 
brought to notice several unimpeachable facts proving excessive enhancement and 
taxation of private improvements by the settlement officers. 

The next Resolution referred to the condition of Civil Medical Service in 
India and to the unsatisfactory position and prospects of Assistant Surgeons and 
Hospital Assistants. The importance of the subject is not confined to the 
Medical Profession. The question has been so thoroughly threshed out from the 
Congress and Conference platforms that it needs but few additional remarks here. 
In the able a_nd well-thought speech of Dr. Bahadurji the question is clearly 
explained. He has pointed out how the intersts of the Civil Medical Service in 
India have been subordinated to the monopoly of the Military Medical Service to the 
detriment of public interest, meclic.J.l science and economic administration. In 
advocating a radical reform in the prssent anomalous system Dr. Bahadurji said:-

" For though it (reform) directly affects the emancipation of the Indian 
medical profession from the degradation brought on it by the Indian Medical Service 
monopoly, it aims, nevertheless, to advance medical science itself, tu enable India 
to have her own scientists, to advance the material development of the country, 



to give the tax-payer, as we shall presently see, a genuine article fully worth the, 
value he pays for it, and, last but not least, to give a substantial measure of relief 
to Goveri!ment in their financial embarrassment.'' 

A system which coudemns the non-Chritian hospital assistants to the 
miserable pittance of Hs. 16 to Rs. 80 and favors the Christian Apothecaries with 
salaries ranging fwm lts· 50 to Rs. 700 was justly considered by the speaker tu Le 
ttnorualous and gl'Ossly ut>fair. The Civil Medical Dep:u·tments are unnecessarily 
filled by men who are not fitted tor the same. Dr. Bahadurji was aLly supported 
by .\lr. Tih1k and Dt·· Bhatvdekar in condemning the system. E\·en men like Dt·. 
Eamest Hart. have now come fot·wat·d to condemn the present system. The 
merlic~l education in India being in the hands of persons who rise by gradation and 
try to teach subjects in which they at·e not specialists, must natttmlly be defective 
aud explains the reason why the medical science shows no progt·ess in India· 

The next Re:;dution about higher education was proposed by ::llr. Rustum 
K. H.. Kama. He aul the :;peaket·s who followed him insisted on the impolicy of 
reducing pubilc expenditure on this branch of education which still requires help 
from Government. The duty of the State is not merely to spread elementary 
education among the masses but it is also its duty to support the cause of higher 
education and to keep the High .;chools and Colleges in efficiency. Lord Sand
hurst has openly expressed his support to higher education and during his admini
station at least there is no fear about it . 

. The 0onfercence having done a good work ot five hour8 adjourned to next 
day noon. By the 5th Resolution, the Conference passed a vote of compliment to 
the Hon. Mr . .1:'. M. j<feh&a. h also :t.uthorised the President on its behalf to 
present an address* to .M.r. ~lehta, who attended the Conference on the first day but 

• The following is the text of the A.ddres• presented to the Hot1'ble .Mr. Mehta by 
Mr. Wacha, the President, on behalf of the Conferance, at Bombay on the 20th Ddcember 1895 

To 
'l'RE HONOURAIILE 

.PHEROZESHA.H M. MEHTA, .M.A., c. I. E. 

SIR, 

We, Delegates of the Eighth Bombay .Provincial Conference assembled at Belgaum, 
beg to offer you a hearty welcome and tender to you our warmest thanks for your kind presence 
on that occasion. We are deeply sensible of the worry and inconvenience you have had in 
coming to this distant place at this time of the year. But great as may be your loss, onr gain 
on the other hand is inlinitely greater. Your presence has added prestige and honour to the 
Conference, your couusels have guided and strengtheaed our deliberations, and your example 
as well as your word of eucouragemeut_have iaspired us with faith and confidence in the success 
of our cause. Your commanding personality, your brilliant intellect, your captivating eloquence 
your far-reaching sympathies, and your unceasing devotion to the service of your countrymen, 
have all contributed to give you a unique place among the public men of Western India, and 
we consider it a.high aud valued privilege to have the opportunity of welcoming you as a brother
delegate to this gaoheriug of political workers of the entire Presidency. 

2. Glad as we are to greet you here as a fellow-worker, our joy is infinitely enhanced 
when we recollect that you have come fresh from fighting the battles of the country ~u the 
Councils of the Government. Permit us on this occasion, to humbly express to you our sm~ere 
admiration and esteem, delight and satisfactior1, gratitude and than~fuluess for yom: servtces 
through a long career of a quarter of a century and notably durmg th~ last ~esswn. of the 
Viceregal Council. We have met here as representatives of the Native pub~rcofthrs Presrdency 
and we deem it our duty on this occasion to si~nify to you and to the pubhc at large as well as 
to the Government, our unabated confidence in you as a represen.tative leade~ an? spo~es~~n 
of this presidency and as the chosen advocate o( the Indian People m the Couuctls ot the Empne. 
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had to return' to Bombay through indifferent hrolth· In proposing the resolu· 
·tion, Prof. Gukhale, in eloquent and choice expressions recounted the sen•ices 
rendered to the country by :\lr. Mehta. He described l\fr. l\Iehta to be "a happy 

3. It is hardly necessary for us to recount the numerous services you have rendered ; 
how you have raised yourself in t.he public confidence and esteem step by step by honest, 
arduous and meritorious work, bow by your sterling qualities of head and heart you have made 
yourself indispensable in all public movements; and how at the present time, in the prime of 
manhood and fulness of honours, you stand almost alone as the trusted representative of the 
people. From the very outset ot your public career, when you first appeared in the Framji 
Ka>asji Hall, to speak on the subject of :Municipal reform, yon marked yourself out as a 
champion of popular rights of uncommon promise, and as a new political force of great power. 
Your paper at that early age showed a remarkable depth of learning, grasp of political princi
ples and a wide range of political foresight. You fought the prevalent idea of Government 
by boards and drew up a scheme of ?!Iunicipal government the wisdom ;of which was verified 
by its bodily adoption by the Bombay Legislature. At that early age yon sounded the clarion 
note of the elective principle, a note which has since resounded and reverberated throughout the 
country. From that time forward you were. in the front rank of Bombay political workers. 
You were always to the post whenever any work calling tor bold and fearless action was on 
hand. You have borne a leading and honourable part in the new political awakening which 
came into being since the glorious days of the Ripon regime, and which has found its perma
nent expression in the Indian National Congress. Ever since the dawn of this period you 
have been a conspicuous and effective worker in the political regeneration of this country and 
have achieved for yourself a position of unquestioned eminence as a leader of Indian political 
thouaht when that first great triumph of the National Congress, the reform of the Leo-islative o. . 0 

Councils, was carried out, you were chosen, with one accord, Bombay's representative in the 
Local as well as the Viceregal Councils. 

4. Your work in the Viceregal Council during the last session calls for special acknow
ledgement. It adds one more title to our admiration and gratitude for your fearless cham
pionship of the popular cause. You were always ready at your post to guard our interest and 
to represent to our rulers the popular vie1v of the different measures before the Council. 
Whether it was the Import Duties or Agriculturists' Relief, the Contagious Disease Acts, or 
the Police Act Amendment, the Restitution of congugal rights or the Financial .Statement 
that the Council considered, you were perfectly at home, always watchful how they affect the . 
people, always alert to propose modifications, aud to resist oppression and encroachment on 
popular liberty. Your command of political principles, your familiar acquaintance with law 
and constitutional history, added to your eloquence and ready retort, made you a formidable 
opponent and roused the. fears of the officials as they surely must have won their respect. 
'!'he bold stand you took in reference to the Police Bill was especially remarkable. You rightly 
brought into the debates of the Council "a new spirit," the spirit of just aud fearless criti
cism which caused much needless alarm aud fluttering in the official dove-cots. But how
ever vehement their p~otests, th~ dignified and w~ll-~alanced and yet firm attitude you took 
disarmed the1r oppos1t10n and vmdtcated your actwn m the judgment of the public. Your 
survey of the .Financial .Statement describes with precision the true causes of our financial em
barrassments: . You ~ve boldly challenged the Government position that Exchange is the 
only cause of such difficulties and affit·med that the growth of military expenditure, the fi·ontier 
wars, the unequal dtstnbutw~. of the Hou:e militat:y charges and the Exchange Compen
sation Allowances are the ch1ef rocks and shoals on which the vessel of Indian finance is likely 
to founder. We e~rnestly hope that the wholesome warnings you have given will be heeded 
by the Governmet for the welfare of the peop I e. 

5. You have thus by your vigilant, fearless and able advocacy 0 • th 1 
~ 11 a· h d h · r e popu at• cause 
111 y tsc arge t e trust, reposed m you and fulfilled the most san · · · . , , . . . . gume expectatiOns formed 
of you. Ihe ttme tor a fresh electiOn of members to the Viceregal r! ·1 · 
h JOnnct lB not yet near 

ut have every confidence that you will once more be triumphant! t d · . . Y re urne as Bombay's 
elected representative. It ts out• earnest prayer thai Providence may endow you with health 



• combination of the independence and strength of character of late ~Ir. ~landlik, 
the lucidity and culture of Mr. Telang, and the originality and wide grasp of 
:Mr. Ranade." 

The next Resolution was a >ery important one being in respect of the 
f<>rest grievances. The Conference thanked the Government of India for thei'r 
Hesoluti'm of Octobet· 1894 on the subject and prayed that the Local Gevernment 
would make rules m the spirit of that resolution. The Hon'ble )lr. Natu IYho 
proposed the resolution brought a number of fads to light which justify the amend· 
ment of the existing forest rules. He quoted several orders of the District 
officials showing what great hardship is caused to the poor ryots. He was followed 
by a number of able speak-ers who c:tme from different districts of the Presi<leucy 
and who all discussed the question by mentioning unq~estionable facts. The last 
speaker iVlr. Dhondi Patel created quite a sensation by his stirring and eloquent 
l\Iarathi speech· The speech of this real cultivator who actually experiences the 
hardships of the forest ruie,;, full of filets and expressed in ' rustic {trvour ' made a 
great impression on the audience. The f:i.ct that an ordinary ryot should be bold 
enough to speak on the Conference platform and place before the meeting in his 
simple and unvarnished way the story of the oppression caused by harsh .forest rules 
is very sighificant· It will be a great day for India when these poor people will 
be able to state their wants themselves, 'l.nd therefol'e the real work of the 
Con0"'tess and the Conrerence lies in the direction of awakenin;,. the mind of these 

• 0 

people to the necessity of speakiug for themselves on their import:mt 
gl'ievtulces. Speaking about the speeches on this resolution and on the resolution 
about grievances of .H.ail\vay Pas~engers, the President in his concluding remarks 
said:-

"I would also observe in this place that delegates should not be ambitious to make speeches 
for speeches sake. Mere spouting will not do. (Hear, hear.) No quantity of spouting, however 
oratorical or rhetorical, will promote the tt·ue ends of a Conference. We must be as matter-of-fact, 
hard-headed and pro.ctical as we possibly could be. In this respect I may say it was a pleasure to 
hear speaker after speaker on those two questions, which so vastly affect the poorest wasses-1 wean 
the one on forests, and the other on discomforts and ailnoyances to which third-class passengers are 
put to while journeying by rail. These are at the present moment the two most crying popular 
grievances all over the Presidency. I repeat, it was a pleasure to hear so many representatires of 
the poor coming forwad and relating their experiences. This is exaotly what we want. The larger 
the number of delegates who could speak to their burning wrongs at the hands of the official classes' 
from their personal observation and experience, the higher will Conferences rise in the estimation of 
the people at large, and the greater will be the influence on the course of administro.tion." 

The next Resolution was a formo.l one, by which the Conference expressed 
its thanks to the Government of Bombay for the enfranchisement of the Centml 
Division and hoped that Goyernment would also consider the claims of the native 
mercantile community of Bombay and the Local and Municipal Boards of Sind. 

and happiness and spare you for many a long year to serve your country with the zeal, 
ability and singleness of purpose which have characterized your career in the past. May He 
bestow on you the choicest blessin!{S of honour and reputation and may the countl'y long 

~ enjoy the inestimable privilege of your leadership. 

BELGAUM, 

May 14-tk 1895. 

For and on behalf of the Delegates, 

DINSHA EDULJI WACHA, 

President, 
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The resolution which followed was about the nece8sity of separation of the 
Judicial and Executi,•e functions. The question is familiar to all and requires no 
additional coinments. The able speeches of llr· Gokhale and others fully explain 
the question which is shelved by Government on financial gro.J.nds. It has been 

' h' pointed out that no additionel expenditure is necessary to carry out t IS great 
reform and even if it was, there is no reason why the peoplti at large should not get 
pure jus tic-which is the boast of British. rule. 

The Hesolution respecting the administration of Indian Hail ways which was 
next adopted excited great interest. This subject was fur the first time considered 
on the Conference platform. It referred to the urgency of economic manage
ment of Indian Railways, and of ensuring better cumfurt and convenience, 
especially to th~ third-class passengei's. The speech of Mr. M. R. Bodas is worth 
a !Perusal and should be read in its entit·ety· The various speakers who followed 
him depicted vividly the hardships and miseries of the third-class passengers· 
One of the speakers called these passengers slaves of the Railway Comp:tnies, which 
for want of proper control from Government .have no r0gard fur the complaints of 
the public. 

The hardships caused to passengers have reached the ears of the Government 
of India which has recently iss,ted a reoolution" in which some of the pt·incipal 
compiaints are mentioned. The resolution if enforced by Government would 
r~move a number of grounds ~f complaints of th3 thit·d-class passengers. But 
unfortunately there is no poosibility of its enforcement. The Statesman of C.~olcutta 
has rightly expressed its view about the value of this resolution. 

Tile .ll.esol~tion itself, oa the other hand, rec4lls the proverb of the mo~ntaiu and the mouse, 
and is practically confined to an exproosion of a desire on the part of the Government that the 
railway authol'ities oho~ld give their earnest attention to the subject. .What is required is that the 
Government should pr .. cribe a certain standard in the above and other particulars, and insist on its 
m>intenaace, by frequent inspection by officers indepeadent of the railway allthol'ities. 

No good will come out of resolutions which are mere exl?ressions of opinion 
and not intended to be strictly enforced. 

"The following is the text of the Goverament of India Resolution on the subj'ect o' >-

t
. r N ° I accommoua-
1011 or 1 attve pa::;sengers on Indian Railways :-

Read the following circular from the Government of lndia P11blic Works Depa t t N 14 
Railway, dated Simla, the lOth July I895 ;-Measures for the comfort and conv ~ rueu '1 No, . ' . . . emeuce o at1ve 
passengers. ..Observatwns :-The Circulars aud liesolutton read above show th t 'th . . . . a w1 a vtew to 
promote the comfort aud converuence of Native pa:;seugers when travelling by railw ...,.()' ~ . 
b I . . f db h b G ay, su""e,twns have 

een rom t1me to ttme put orwat' ot y overnmeut ant.l by others interested i th 0', 

of the community. u e "eneral welfare 

2. Although many of these suggestions have already been adopted b tl , d · . . 
I I d

. R il I . y te a muustratwns of tl 
serera u tau a ways, comp amts-such as those referred to in th 1 ttc f 1 

10 

in the memoranda by the Government of India in the Legislative Deep et .,. ot tbtc 7th May, 1894, and 
. ar men a O\'e quoted t' d 

to be received regarding the discomforts, inconveniences which ar ·t · 11 d • -con mue 
N . bl" I lli . ' e, 1 IS a ege • expcneuced by th 

at1ve pu 1c, w ten trave ng by railways. The Government of I d' th 1 . ' 0 

. 11 . u I& ere ore, consider it de~ir bl to 
agam ca attentiOn to tlte matter, and invite the co-operation of th . · .1 , • e 
th a! 

e 'arion::; ra1 way admi · ~t f . 
e remov of all reasonable causes of complaint. lll.:s ra IOns 1n 

3. The measures to which it is at present de•ired m t' 1 1 
t

o I il . . 0 ore par leU ar y to 
1011 o ra way admm1strations are- invite the special atten-

( i) The provision of additional waiting-roo:n accomru > -t' 1 1 'I 1 Oualons,etcrshcd- r .· t d' gers, Wit 1 emale attendants when separate accom I· t" f . 1:i or m cu mg passcn· 
DlO( ·' lOll ur women IS "1 bl d . 

where necessary of cxistin..,.la.trine6 by the ddif f _ avm a c an the Improvement 
o a IOU o scrccu::; or other tneaus of securing privacy. ' 
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The tenth Resolution was about the question of Local Self Go>ernment, a 
subject sufficiently familiar to require any notice. The resolutions which followed 
were of a formal character. In concludino- the proceedinO's of the Conference 

" 0 
the President, as is usual, made some remarks. This last speech of :U[r. \Yaclm 
was equn.lly interesting as his address ; some of the suggestions made by him 
n.re n.lready mentioned. He concluded by n.sking the people to send petitions n.fter 
petitions to Pn.rliament regarding the simultaneous exn.minations n.nd pointed out 
the need of a daily journn.l in Bombay which would n.dvocn.te the cause of the 
people. He made another vf!ty _important suggestion about the n.dvisability of 
holding Provincial Soci.al Conferences, in the following terms :-

"You are now daily taunted for your cnlpable backwardness in this respect. It de~olves on 
you to remove that reproach. It lies on you to disprove the charge at present hurled against you 
that you are unwilling to move your little finger even in the matter. I am aware that the chargo 
is not wholly true. But you mnst show by your acts and deeds that it is wholly undeserving. 
Social and political reforms are no doubt of slow growth everywhere much more so iu India. You 
have done fair progress in politics. Why stand back in matters which so vitally affect your social 
amelioration? Depend on it th•t in the degreo that you strive for this object you wonld rise higher 
and higher in your social status-a conswnmat'on to be devoutly wished in the better interests of 
the country at large. It is to he earnestly hoped, therefore, that you will not fail to pay serious 
attention to this matter. ( Oheera. )" 

Belgaum, 23rd JJecemLer, 1895. 

( ii) Improved arrangements (a ) for the pmrision of wholesome refreshments at a reasonable 
cost, and (b) for the distribution of pure drinking water especially in the hot weather and during fairs 
or other large gatherings with proper precautions to protect it from pollution-to this end stand-pip•s 
being erected at engine watering stations and wherever possible connected with the railway supply or 
with the Municipal mains where such exist; 

(iii ) the removal of delays and difficn!ties in obtaining third class tickets, the opening of 
ticket offices for a more prolonged period before the arrival of train or, where necessary, for the 
whole day; the establishment, where the demands of traffic call for-it, of agencies for the issue of 
tickets in the bazaars or other convenient place:;; and the provision at large booking centres of 
additional staff for the issue, checking, and collection of tickets and the employment of female ticket 
collectors, when possible, for dealing with female passengers; · 

( iv) arrangement for the better supervision of pilgrim traffic by the erection at the terminal 
station and elsewhere of enclosures or other means designed to prevent overcrowding and confusion 
when large masses have to be dealt with ; 

( v) the running on such occasions as fairs or other gatherings, and at other times, when 
necessity unexpectedly arises of special trains, which shon!d when possible by arrangement between 
the different railway administrations concerned, be run through to destination, and which should be 
so timed as to meet public convenience with as little disturbance as possible to the regular train ser
vice or to the nse by the ordinary travelling public of station accommodation especially at junction 
station; 

(vi) Convenient stoppages of trains to enable Native passengers to obtain refreshment and 
obey the calls of nature, intimation being given of the duration of stoppage for the information of 
those unaccustomed to railway travelling; 

( vii) the reduction during the hot weather of the number of passengers carried in each com
partment or carriage, and 

(viii) the introduction, as contemplated in the Government of India's letter of the 17th 
October, 1894, above quoted, of suitable rules to regulate the nse of goods waggons for passenger 
traffic in eases in which such use is unavoidable. 

Re.olution :-Having regard to the extreme importance of the matter, no less from the stand
point of the Government and of the railway administrations than from that of the great mass of the 
travelling public, the Governor-General in Council desires that the authorities of the senral Indian 
Railways shonld give their constant attention to the subject by enforcing the rigid observance of the 
rn!es already in force, ·and by the introduction, from time to time, of such further reform as experi
ence may show to be necessary or desirable. " 



~rnhindal 
Held at Belgawn .. on 12th, 13th and 1/;th .May 189/5. 

SUMMARY OF RESOLUTIONS. 

Resolution I. 

That in repeating its Resolution of last yen.r on the subject of the draft 
rule~, regulating first admissions to the PrO\·incial ~ervice, this Conference desit·es 
to express its deep regret that the Government of India have decided to give these 
rules a trial before considering suggestions for their modification, auu cnce more 
respectfully urges upon the attention of the local and supreme Governments it~ 
fi1·m conviction that the adoption of the rules, as drafted at present, will ,prove 
detrimental to the general interests of the Presidency and the interests of 
administrative efficiency in particular. 

That the President be authorized to submit the memorial just read to the 
Government of India through the Local Government. 

Resolution II. 

That this Conference while re-affirming Resolution I of the Seventh Con
ference looks with regret upon the efl:'ects of the Policy qf Government in the 
matter of the enhancements of the Revenue :Assessment on the agriculturists 
residing in the various parts of the Presidency and earnestly urges upon Govern
ment the necessity of removing such of the defects of the system under which the 
revised rates are fixed as the Government may think practicable under the present 
circumstances. 

Resolution m. 
That ~this Conference is of opinion-(i) that the present condition of the 

higher Civil Medical Service is anomalous, indefensible in principle, injurious in its 
working and unnecessarily costly ; that the hour has arrived when in the interests 
of the Public Medical Science and the Profession, as also iu the cause of economic 
administration, the Civil ~ledical Service of India should be re-constructed on the 
basis of such Service in other civilized countries, wholly detached from and 
independent of its :Hilitary Service~-(ii) That the very unsatisfactory po~ition 

and prospects of Civil Assistant Surgeons and Hospital Assistants compal'ed with 
those of ~lembel's of similar standing in other departments of the Public Service 
require thorough investigation and redress-and prays that Govemment will 
grant, for the purpose, an open inquiry by a mixed Commission of official and 
non-official members. 

Resolution IV. 

that this Conference, while thankfully recognizing the snccesR of public 
-agitation in preventing the policy which was attempted to be inaugurated with the 

• 
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promulgation of Lord Dufferin's Resolntion of 1888, the abolition of the Ahmed
nagar School and the projected fusion of the Deccan and Fergusson Colleges, ft·.?m 
being persued any fm·ther, still insists on the impulicy of taking aw~y any portton 
of the expenditure on higher education for the purposes of devottng the sum so 
s~wed to primary education or any other ·objects, while there rem~\ins so much to be 
done in regard to the proper requirements of High Schools and Colleges-

It further notes with satisfuction and thankfulness the utterance recently 
given by H. E. Lord Sandhurst that he was in favour of equally encouraging all 
kinds of education and it once more affirms in the most earnest manner the 
importance of increasing public e<'penditure in all branches of education. 

Resolution v. 
That this Conference desires to place on record its high appreciation of the 

masterly services, rendered to the country by the Honourable :"rlr. P- M . .M:ehta 
in the last Session of the Supreme Council at great personal inconvenienc!!, and it 
authorizes the Pre~ident to draw up and present in its behalf an address to 
Mr. ~fehta, embodying this expression of opinion at such time and place as may be 
determined hereafter in consultation with the Honourable gentleman. 

Resolution VI. 

That this Conference, while placing on record an expression of its deep 
gmtitude to the Government of India for its circular Resolution No. 22 F. dated 
20th October 1894, acknowledging unreservedly the justice of the popular demand 
that in the management of forests, fiscal considerations ought to be entirely 
subordinated to the neads and agricultural interests of the Ryots, earnestly hopes 
that the rules which the Local Government have to frame tc give effect to the 
policy enunciated in the resolution will be drawn up after carefully consulting in 
each place local wants and . grievances and that they will be published in draft 
form before their final adoption, so as to give the public an opportunity to express 
their vi~ws in the matter. 

Resolution VII. 

That this Conference begs respectfully to tender its greatful thanks to 
H. E. _the Governot·-in-Counc~l fo: conferring the franchise of sending a repre
sentatlYe to the Local Legtslattve Council on the Central Division of this 
~re~ide~cy,_ and its ear_nestly hopes _that Government will see their way to do 
stmtlar JUstice to the cla1ms of the Nahve Mercantile and industrial communit of 
Bombay and the Local and Municipal Boards of Sind. y 

Resolution VIII. 

That the urgent need of the separation of the Judicial and E t' 
f ti. be · . xecu tve 
unc ons comes mcreasmgly manifest every day and tht's Confi . . . . • erence urges upon 
Govern~ent the destrabthty of appointing a mixed commission ·of officials and 
non-officmls to report upon its feasibility. 

Resolution IX. 

w . That in the ?pinion of this Conference, the administration of Indian Rail
a} s should be subJect to more effective control on the p•rt of G t . b ~ overnment, so as 0 sec~re etter care and economy of management and ensure greater comfort and 

conventence for the public, especially for third class pass1mgers. 
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Resolution X. 

That the time has arrived when Government should undertake a re\"ISIOll 
of Act VI of 1873 and Act TT of 1884 in the light of experience of thei1· working 
gained during the last ten years ; :mel that in the opinion of thi~ Conference, no 
amendment of the Act which does not treat of this subject as a whole or contain 
elements favourable to the independent growth of Self-Government in urban areas, 
is calculated to place local Self-Government on that sound and satisfactory basis 
\\·hich was contemplated by the resolution of 1882. 

Resolution XI. 

That the Provincial Conference for 1896 assemble at Karachi ( Sind ) and 
that Messrs. D. E. Wacha, A. M. Dharamsi, T. Khemchand, Pestonji Padshah, 
K. Dayaram, and J uffar Faddoo be the Secretaries of that Conference. 

Resolution m. 
That the best thanks of the Conference be tendered to the Reception 

Committee and the Hon· Secretaries. 

Resolution mi. 

That this Conference tenders its most cordial thanks to its President 
Mr. D. E. Wacha for his able conduct in the Chair. 

DINSHA W EDULJI WACHA, 

President. 



REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

Qt.crnftr.enc.e 
HELD IN BELGAUM 

On, the 12th, 13th, ~ 14-th .May 1895. 

FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

The first meeting of the Eighth Provincial Conference was held in Belgaum 
in a large lJfandap specially erected for the occasion, on the afternoon 9£ 
Sunday, May 12 ; a large number of delegates• representing all parts of the Bombay o Vtdo .&ppondl• ... 

Presidency being present. 

At 4 P.M., the time announced for the meeting, Rao Saheb Anandrao Mane, 
the Chairman of the Reception Committee, rose and welcomed the assembled 
delegates in a few well chosen words as under :-

RllOTHER DELEGATES AND GENTLEMEX, 

On behalf of the Reception Committee .r beg to extend to you all a most hearty welcome 
to this our city and to thank you most sincerely for the honor you have done us in so kindly 
and so readily responding to our call. 

Gentlemen, I need not remind you that this is the first occasion on which a political 
demonstration of this kind and on such a scale has taken place on this side of the Presidency. 
Such a representative assemblage as I Bee before me, ofleading and influential persons from 
all the different parts of the Presidency, was not possible here some time before. Eight years 
ago, this part of the country was not even accessible by rail, and you know, gentlemen, the 
civilizing influence exercised by railways wherever they have been introduced. It might be 
affirmed, therefore without exaggeration, that the opening up of this part of the country by 
railway marks a new era in its history ; and I trust the meeting together of this grand 
assemblage will be an epoch-making event in its annals. (Gheen) The Southern 1\faratha 
Country has been backward in education, and consequently in political activity; but I am glad 
to observe that the people have of!ate begun to shake off their former apathy and to take much 
interest in Local-Self-Government, in the performance of their civic duties, and in the exercise 
of their rights as citizens. They have now begun to feel the necessity of placing before 
Government, loyally and respectfully, their wants and wishes; and this meeting, gentlemen, 
is the first grand manifestation of that feeling. o 

All this is due, almost entirely, to the great educational influence which the Congress 
movement has for the last ten years been exercising over the minds of all intelligent people 
through the length and breadth of the country. Apart from the education imparted by the 
d:scussion of the practical political questions of the day, ques.tions .which are so directly 
connected with the material welfare of the people, there are several other advantages derived 
from such annual gatherings. When people from different districts meet together to discuss 

' questions of common interest, a strong bond of sympathy is created between them ; and a 
feeling of unity, so necessary for the advancement of national life, is the result. As a concrete 
instance, I may mention here that the last visit of the father of the National Congress, 1\fr. 
A. 0.' Hume, (cheers.) to this city, gave rise to such popular enthusiasm in behalf of the national 
cans<, and left behind such an abiding mark that the present unuertaking by the District is 
in no small degreo clue to the impetus given by that important event. 
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· b . opubr in this District, that you 
Gl~ntlcmC'n, since then, tho movenl?nt has ecome soP ~ 'b 

d · h tl t ·e count amono- our contt'I ntors 
will be interested, and I am sure, be ehghted to ear ta " . • 0 b il" t 

· · 1 · t only wtllm"IY nt accor 111" o 
5~n~ral pea5ants nnJ ngriCultm·Ists, w 10 111 some cases. no · . . 0 ' l t t t" ,::, 
their means lmndsomely subscribed to our fund. This, you will admit, IS an e oqt

1
ten esh~mho~y 

'. • 1 · h 1 '' t ] borne and the ilcpt 1 to w tc 1ts to the tnn•..,.Ible frmt w uc t te :.;on(l'rcss movemt>n w.s ~ . 
" 

0 1 b f o tr"e the dtrect and influence has penetrated. The Provincial Conference tas een, O c 1 0 
• · • 

necessary result of that movement, and though the Congress has an importance of tts ~~vt~, we 
ronnot afford to forget that these provincial assemblies have ~heir own a~vant~ges w tc are 
none the less valuable simply because they are limitedto dtfferent PresLClenmes and ilo not 
concern the whole oflndia. In one respect, these Conferences have been even more fortunate 
than the various meetings of the Congress; for, have we not been repeatedly told by a~ least " 
portion of the Angl""Indian Press, with whatever motives, to concentrate ~II ~ur energtes upon 
these Provincial Conf,•rences, and give up as useless the Congress agtt~tton? I'Ve are, of 
course, not "Oin" to follow this advice wholesale. We firmly believe that both the movements 

" " · b h t' I plement of the other are equally necessary and equally useful ; one bemg ut t e essen ta co~ . · 
From the number of Delegates gathered together in this Hall and the vartety o~ mter~sts they 
represent, it might be safdy concluded that the people have begun to recog~uze to a greater 
and greater extent the importance of such Provincial gatherings. (Cheers.) 

Gentlemen, I do not wish to take up much of your valuable time~ but before c?ncludi~g, 
I may be permitted to ask you kindly to excuse us for any short--comings that you might. nottce 
in our arrangements, and for any inconvenience you might be put to on that accot~nt. I take 
leave to assure you that such short-comings will be solely due to want of expertence on our 
part in such matters. 

On behalf of the Reception Committee I again bid you, gentlemen, a most hearty 
welcome, and thank you most sincerely for the trouble you have taken in so cheerfully accept-
ing our invitation and attending at such personal inconvenien~. 

Gentlemen, you will now proceed with your business by electing your Chairman. 

Mr. S, B. Bhate, (Belgaum) then rose aud said:-

Brother Delegates, it falls to my lot to do a very formal dnty and that is to propose 
for your acceptance the name of our President, who is to preside over the deliberations of this 
Conference. In recommending for your acceptance the name of our President I have nothing 
more to do than only to mention his name; because any such thing as introductory remarks 
to ensure yonr acceptance is quite unnecessary. The gentleman whom I am going to propose 
has won for himself the love and admiration of the people and has made a reputation not 
within the limits of this Presidency only but throughout India. (Applcwsc). 'l'he solid work 
he has done by this time is a guarantee in itself that he is quite competent to carry out the 
duties of the Chairman of the Conference. (Chcc>·s.) It is not out of place to mention here, 
gentlemen, that he occupies a high position in the class of financiers of the highest order
Finance is a question most difficult to educate people about, hut Mr. "\Vacha-(Chcers)-:-has 
studied the question thoroughly and has given us the benefit of his knowledge. 'l'here are very 
few persons who can attain to tl\e position of a political financier in this country like :Mr. 
Wacha. I will now propose the name of :Hr. Wacha as the President of the Eighth Provincial 
Conference. From your frequent chcm·s and «pplnuse I see that you all know :Mr. Dinshah 
Wacha very well, and for that reason I am sure you will carry the proposition by a·cclamation. 
(Cheers.) 

Rao Bahadur :5. B. Jatlmr said :-

Friends and. gentlemen, I have been asked to second the proposal of lilt-. Bhate and in 
asking me to second the proposal the promoters have clone me an honour. "\Vel\, the name of 
l\Ir. Dinshah "\Vacha is so well known to you all and his services to the public have been so 
well marked aml recognised throughout India that I need not add to single woril to what has 
heen said by my friend ~Ir. Bhate. I will now only say that in asking this distinguished 
gentleman, who so well ileserves public honours, to take the chair and presicle at the Conference, 
we are only houonrill,!! our::3elVt::l. ( C/11.'!'1'.'(. ) 
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)lr. )lahomed Saheb Khatib, (llelgaum) 
a few words in praise of i\Ir. Wacha in Urdu. 

The motion was carried by acclamation. 

supported the proposition saying 

• 

Mr. Dinslmh Edulji 'Yacha (Bombay), having taken the chair amidst loud 
applause delivered the following address :-

GENTLE)rEN, 

I sincerely thank you for the honour you have conferred on me by calling me to the 
Presidency of the Eighth Provincial Conference. It is only ·six months since the Seventh con
vention was held at Bombay under the able chairmanship of the Ilon"ble .Mr. Jnverilal U. 
Yajnik than whmo, perhaps, fewer persons possess that wide and accurate knowledge of tho 
many intricate details. of the administration of your Presidency which is so essential to the 
discussion of the burnin!! questions of the dav. But the exi~eucies of ,·our or«anisation have 

~ v b J b 

rendered it necessary that the session of the current year should be held sufficiently early. 
Having regard to the fact that the N a tiona! Congress annually meets during the Christmas 
week it was tho11ght advisable that, for all practical purposes it would be more convenient to 
hold this Conference, as well as future ones, at a period of the ye~r early enough to allow 
adequate breathinp; time to the active workers. 

The interval which elapsed since you last met, though brief, was not uneventful either 
in the annals of the Empire or the Presidency. Important administrative and financial measures, 
vitally affecting the people at large, were introduced into tho Imperial Legislative Council 
which led to no inconsiderable criticism in and out of the chamber of that supreme deliberative 
assembly. 'rhe p"ublic spit·it and independence of the elected representatives of the people were 
put to the severest test, while public feeling all over the country was not a little aroused by 
the undignified impatience of healthy non-official criticism. In our Presidency itself public 
feeling was equally aroused by the attempted apotheosis of the departed Governor by a coterie 
of interested friends and admirers. But the welcome advent of a new Governor, every way 
broad-minded, fair, am! sympathetic, has happily allayed the strifes and passions to which 
that hollow demonstration unfortunately gave rise about three iuonths ago. 

Pr~nclpnl lmporia.l 
nml I'rincipa.l !~vents 

during t.ho six mont.hs. 

While the echoes of the proceedings of the Imperial Legislative Council, lately held at Impor<anoo of Irnpo. 

C I I "J -' I ria.! matters as lnfluou. · a cutta., are still ringing in our ears, hope you wt 1 not consiuer that am taxing ovcrp~uch cing Pro•inciol ouca. 

your patience if I dwell at some length on those larger questions which formed the subject of 
much animated criticism in that assembly. Provincial matters are so closely dependent on 
Imperial, and Imperial matters are so greltly allied to and influence Provincial, for better or 

· for worse, that in an address of the nature to which I now crave your attention it is essential 
for a correct and clear understanding of the present situation that imperial topics of· pith and 
moment should not be left out from our purview. The broader the imperial survey the clearer 

• ths perception of the parochial and the provincial. But while I essay such survey I am not 
insensible to its immense scope and extent. I shall, therefore, condense what I have to say as 
much as I can. 

I believe, gentlemen, it will not he considered the language of exaggeration if I say 
that the present is a time of grave crisis in the history of the empire. Neither will it be con
sidered the lan~ua~e of alarm if I say that the vessel of State is in great peril. She is being 

0 " • 
tossed to and fro in the midst of a troublous sea as she never was tossed before. She is being 
furiously lashed on one side by the surging waves of disordered finance, set into motion by the 
doubly mischievOus elements ·of external aggression and mistaken currency nostrum ; and on 
the other by the sullen waves of intense domestic unrest and dissatisfaction. It will require 
all tue firmness, skill and sagacity of the steersman at her helm to bring her to a haven of 
safety and repose. But the steersman will, it is to be feared, be able to do little unless 
loyally assisted by his crew. If they prove refractory, if they refuse to heed Ius authority, if 
they plume on their own superior omniscience and heavenly infallibility, it is impossible to say 
where she may be drifted to. Such, gentlemen, is the present political situatibn. It sng'(ests 
almost the same kind of reflections to which the illustrious author of '; Presei1t cliscontents" 
gave eloquent expression a century ago, though, it mu.st be admitted, uulier circumstances of 

Prc11ont. discontents. 
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a more ~gg1m·at,,d cltarac!A,r. That distempers are rifu in the country no~e will venture. to 
d,,m·. Th,,ir existence is admitted by enlightened opinion generally--officml and non-officml. 

• To ;xp~tinte on them would be 11 most formidable task and I would fain refrain from doing so. 
Suffic;, if I give a brief outline of them and that, not in my own words but in the words of a 
gmerous, sympathetic, and, abo,·e all, unprejudiced Anglo-Indian, who lived thirty years 
mnong us and loved us, 11nd who, still in the retirement of his native country, takes a deep 
nnd abiding interest in our welfare. I mean Mr. Da Costa, who, almost from month to month, 
instructs his ill-informed or ignorant countrymen in the columns of" India," our Congress organ. 

'n:le l'Xcreiea of arbi· 
truy p.: '1\"'er in the Ad· 
ministration of India. 

In the terse preamble of an excellent article in the Ilfarch number of that Journal headed, 
"the exercise of arbitrary power in the Administration ofludia" that thoughtful writer gives the 
key note of the many distempers prevailing in the country at present. Says he:-

"The exercise of arbitrary power in the administration of India has increased of late years 
to a dangerous extent, sowing the seed of corruption and dissolution·in every part of the governing 
body. The finances of the country are disorganised. The administration of justice debased, the 
trib1mnls, controlled by the executive being made to condone and sanction the illegal purposes of the 
Government, has become degraded in the eyes of its own members, as well as those of the peopl~. 
The police charged with executing the arbitrary behests of the authorities, are by a constant exten
sion of the sphere of their operations, afforded increased facilities for corrupt practices and extortion ; 
and the army which is kept on a war footing in time of pence has, for 18 years been employed in 
inglorious and unjustifiable wnrs resulting in failure and humilation." This view of the condition of 
the conntrv has now been confirmed by no less an authority than Sir Richard Garth, the late chief 
justice of Bengal. 

To this portentuous catalogue I may now add another grievance· -namely, the spirit of 
intolerance shewn by the Members of the Executive Government in the Imperial ns well as 
the Provincial Legislative Councils to the legitimate and healthy criticism of independent and 
public spirited non-official members elected by the people. Gentlemen, these are the disorders 
from which the country is suffering. They are the direct outcome of State action, and as such 
we are bound to complain of them. According to Burke, " such complaints and humours have 
existed in all times; yet all times have not been alike. True political sagacity manifests itself 
in distinguishing that complaint which characterises the general ·infirmity of human nature, 
from those which are symptoms of the particular distemperature of our own air and season " 
Judged by this principle, we are all agreed, I believe, in affirming that the discontents from 
which we are suffering at present are of a special character and need to be pointed out to om 
rulers if they are to be removed betimes. 

Wnn~ of sympathy B 
nnd knowledge of tho ut let us first trace to their true source those particttlar distemperatures which have 
thonght nnd feeling• of been so graphically described by Mr. Da Costa. More or less they owe their origin to a 
tbo poJ.plc ut. tho goy. 
orning Indl• deplorable want of knowledge at the governing centre of the inmost thoughts, feelings and 

lmpcrinl Legislation 
without. consulting 
Public Opinion. 

wishes of our people. Now it is an axiom of practical politics that a knowledge of the temper. 
and true welfare of a people is the fundamental basis of statemanship. Such knowledge it is 
not impossible for the governing authorities to acquire if they are honestly intent to learn it ~s 
their para~ount duty. The many seriour difficulties, apart from financial and foreign, which· 
have contmued to overwhelm the Government of India, since the days of the disastrous Vice
royalty of Lord Dufferin, have their origin in that profound contempt for or ignorance of the 
thoughts and f~elings of the people. This is the parent of all discontent. 

· . Thus, while. a true knowledge of the thoughts and sentiments of the people seems to be 
a neghgabl~ quant1ty ~t the g~verning centre, it is a matter of profound regret that important 
measures ."'tally affectmg the1r weal or woe should be brought on the legislative anvil regard
le~s of the1.r consequen~s. Ther~ seems to be no principle in legislation at Calcutta or Simla. 
Bills ~r~ 1~trodu~,.~ mt:' the. Viceregal Legislative Council and passed because the executive 
authont~es 1~ U:e1r mfallible msdom consider that they should pass, no matter whether or not 
~ncb leglSlnhon IS demanded by popular opinion. At one time we are told that Gover~ment is 
m ~dvanee of that opinion. At another time we are informed that Go\'ernment is unwilling to 
legtslate because popular opinion is not ripe ! Look, gentlemen, at the character. of the Police 
Amendment Act w~i?h wns ~assed by a brute majority of official votes though all the honours 
Cantonments of Br1t1sh lndta, and which was known to be a discredit to an enlightened nnd 
of the arguments lay with the non-official opponents of that retrograde and repressive measure-
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a measure universally condemned, a measure which failed to command the approval of no less 
an enlightened public body than the Bengal Chrunber of Commerce, which, as the Honourable 
Mr. P. M. Mehta pointed out the other day, is 1.-nown to be most friendly towards the Govern
ment of India. In this instance, public opinion, well informed and enlightened, emphatically 
denounced the principle embodying the objected sections, but the authors and supporters of the 
measure carried it because they wished it to be carried, urging the absurd plea that Government 
was in advance of public opinion! (Cries of shame.) Was ever such a travesty of fact pronounced 
by men who are supposed to be responsible for the peace and general contentment of 230 
millions of helpless and defenceless British subjects?. Is it unnatural if under such circum
stances people loudly express their intense dissatisfaction ? Is it an exaggeration to say that 
it is one of the latest instances of political discontent which the Government of India has 
generated in their hearts by its own deliberate act ? 

Let me now take the other case. Let me refer to the amendment of the Ci vii 
Procedure Code which the Honourable the Law Member introduced and which was so 
ably supported by your representative of the Bombay Legislative Council. H~re, according 
to Government, the legislation was neither in advance of public opinion nor behind it. If at 
all, it was supported by weighty judicial authorities, and those authorities Hindus themselves. 
Yet the majority of officials voted against the Amendment on the very plea on which they 
justified the passing of the Police Bill! I purposely refrain, gentlemen, from entering into 
the technical details of both the measures referred to, because I feel that it is superfluous to 
pass any further criticism thereon. If l have alluded to them at all it is simply to illustrate 
my argument, namely, that in matters legislative the supreme authorities seem to have no 
clear perception ol the principles on which they make laws and regulations lor the Qmpire. 
'!'hey are not oaoed ou legitimate popular demand. Neither have they their origin in any 
statesmaulike pob.cy. Laws are made and un-made at the whim or caprice of the cabal in 
power for the time being irrespective of the wishes and feelings of the people. (Cries of shruM.) 

Of a different character was the Cantonment Bill. Here was a simple measure drafted 
in compliance with the instructions of the Secretary of State. It had three clauses, the last of 
which was considered intolerable because it l?rescribe.d penalty for the ex:amining ollicials who 
may from time. to time be entrusted with the carrying out of the provisions of the two preceding 
clauses wherever the Government may choose to introduce them. But bureaucracy-specially 
the military, was in revolt! The section was considered to be most offensive and a slur on its 
character as a body of ollicers and gentlemen! But need l tell you that if the Secretary of State 
prescribed the penalty clause it was owhlg to the authentic evidence collected by the ludia 
Office Departmental Uommittee-evidence which proved to the hilt that the military bure
aucracy had consciously or unconsciously set at nought the repeated orders of that ollicial issued 
in pursuance of the unanimous mandate of the House of Commons recorded as back as 1888, 
namely, that the system of legalised vice which prior to that year was so rrunpant in the Military 
Cantoments of British India, and which was known to be a discredit to an enlightened and 
civilised government, should be put an end to without delay. It was proved on the unimpeach
able evidence of Miss Andrew and Mrs. Bushnell, the two noble ladies who quietly visited, at 
the instance of the Purity Society of England, 10 Military Cantonments in Upper India, and 
made themselves intimately acquainted with the real facts of the State Vice prevailing there, 
that the resolution of the House of Commons was openly set at defiance. The grave charge 
was at fit·st denied by even so high an authority as Lord Roberts, but the evidence of the two 
ladies compelled him at last to offer an unqualified apology. Well, gentlemen, I ask yon to 
say whether it was right that servants of the Crown in India should thus de(y the authority of 
so august and supreme a body as the House of Commons ? And if the national mind, which 
expects purity among soldiers as well as among statesmen, was inflamed at so flagrant a breach 
of the national will, expressed through the House, was it wrong, was it unwarranted, on the 
part of the Secretary of State to introduce that penalty clause in the Cantonment Bill as origi
nally drafted ? All the angry vituperation and the hypocritical denunciation showered on that 
Minister might have been. avoided had the military officials here refrained from setting at 
nought the authority of Parliament. The clause was no doubt a drastic one but it has been 
rendered imperative by their own conduct and attitude. It was not surprising, therefore, that 
the official members foamed at the mouth against the clause in the Viceregal Council, and their 
inspired organs equally foruned outside it. But it was all a sham and pure mockery 

:1 
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Mr. P.M. Mehta took special pains in his speech to correctly interpret the action of the Secretary 
of State and make it clear to his colleagues that it was a dangerous thing to defy the authority 
of Parliament which was the supreme tribunal on all matters affecting India. (Rear, hem·.) 
There was the '"'renter reason for him to bring home this constitutional aspect of the q nestion, 
atoor the mauner

0
in which the interested bureaucracy treated the Resolution of the Hou;e on 

Simultaneous examinations. The debate on the Cantonment Bill accentuates in a marked 
de..,ree the necessity of Parliamentary interference in all cases where the supreme will of .Parlia
m:nt is frustrated or defied. It has taught a lesson which it is to be hoped will never be 
forgotten by the Indian authorities. But our own people should at the same time bear in mind 
what fell trom Mr. Mehta during the debate. His warning to his countrymen, not to be led 
away by the official cant touching "Home rule," must be closely laid to heart. It should be 
remembered that it is the interested governing classes who are impatient of Parliamentary control 
and interference, who sedulously aim at the governing of this great country by themselves without 
any check or hinderance from any superior body. It is quite natural that they should wish 
that India be governed under the so-called principle of " Home rule." It is no Home rule at 
all. It is simply a synonym for the arbitrary Government of India by the handful of the 
servants of the Crown without any control or s.ense of responsibility whatever. (Hear, hea1·.) 
In fact Home rule in the sense the Indian bureaucracy means is simply the Government of 
India by themselves independent of awy autlwrity whatever! Our people, therefore, should 
never be led away by this latest official shibboleth. (Hear, hea1·.) 

• ....,lleccaD Agricul· The Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act once more underwent tinkering during the 
-·llelWAc'" session. The amendments which passed into law are no doubt good in their way, contemplate 

as they do a further measure of judicial relief. But tinkering legislation of this character in 
connection with tbe indebted Deccan peasantry will hardly extricate it from its chronic condi
tion of embarrassment. What is most wanted is a modification in the policy which now exacts 
rigid cash payments at certain fixed dates and allows no remissions under exceptional circum
staaces. "!'he agrarian problem presented by the Deecan agriculturists is indeed a serious one 
and demands a broad and statesmanlike treatment. "!'he root of the evil is allowed to remain 
lmdisturbed, while mere palliatives are prescribed. But palliatives cannot etradicate the 
disease. 'l'llis point was ably urged by our Bom.Pay Yepresentative. It is to be hoped, as the 
Hon'ble clir Antony McDonell observed in his reply to Mr. Mehta's speech, that the larger 
measure which is under preparation for the Central Proyinces umy lead the way to the intro
duction of comprehensive measures elsewhere. 'l'he practical suggestion made by that honour
able member tllat special courts should be instituted, to adjudicate que$tious arJSing between 
the rayat and the State landlord, deserves the careful attention of the Local Government, and I 
trust this Conference will pass a resolution in reference to it. (Cheer•.) 

The Colton Du>lea Act; I now pass on to some of the points discussed during the debate on the current year's 
.. d COI!lltlt11tl<mal 08• Financial Statement. But before I do so I WQuld say a word touching the Cotton Duties' Act. 
pect. llurkoon autho· It is most .Sltisfactory to note that, owing to the powerful advocacy of the Secretary of State, 
ritaiiTO lllatructloua the Honse of Commons was able to render w India that financial justice for which she had so 
lllld m .. , • ..., long clamoured and clamoured in vain. Ti}.e fact is another proof, if proof were wanted, of the 

sincere desire of the Honse to do justice to India. (Ohem·s.) It also demonstrates that when the 
House is well informed on any Indian topic coming before it for deliberation, it . rarely fails to 
take the corr@ct view of the 1natter. This fact is an encouraging sign of its solicitude to discharge 
its solemn trust to the best of its ability and power. It leads us to hope that in other large 
questions atlecting the interests of our country we shall not fail to secure the sympathy and 
support of the Honse, provided our agitation WiiS strong, legitimate, and unimpeachable. It, 
therefore, depends on ourselves to make every effort to keep the House correctly informed as 
to the facts of a given question on which we may endeavour to rivet its attention. 

As to the constitutional controversy to which the debate gave rise in the Viceregal 
Council, I cannot help recalling to your mind a similar one which occurred over a hundred 
years ago. Burke, after a contest, was electe.d second in his election as a member for Bristol 
on :;rd November 1774. When the time came to thank his constituents for the honour done 
him he gave them a very important practical lesson which, I believe, has a great bearing on 
the rece~t cont':'versy. Mr. M?rley relates that Burke's colleagues had opened the subject of 
the relatiOns whwh should subsiSt between a member of Parliament and his constituents and 
had declared that, for his own part, he should regard the instructions of the people of B;istol 
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as decisive and binding. Burke in a weighty passage upheld a manlier doctrine. After 
observing that the wishes of the constituency ought oo have great weight with him, their 
opinion, high respect, and their business unremitted attention, he remarked that his unbinssed 
opinion, his mature judgment, his enlightened conscience, he ought not to sacrifice to any man, 
o_r oo any set of men living. " 1 our represeutati>e," said Burke, "owes you not his industry 
only, but his judgment: and he betrays, instead of serving you, if he sacrifies it to your opinion . 
. My worthy colleague says, his will ought to be subserved to yours. If that be all, the thing 
is innocent. If Government were a matter of will upon any side, yours, without questio~, 
ougth to be superior. But Government and legislation are matters of reason and judgment, 
and not of inclination ; and what sort of reason is that in which the determination precedes 
the discussion in which one set of men deliberate and another decide, and where those who 
form the conclusion are perhaps three hundred miles distant (in our case 6,000) from those who 
hear the arguments? Aut/urritative instructions mandates, issues, which the member is bound 
blindly and implicitly oo obey, oo vote and to argue for, though contrary to the clearest convic
tions of his judgment and conscience-these are things utterly unknown to the laws of this 
land, and which arise from a fundamental mistake of the whole order and ten our of our consti
tution." Let us hope these noble and vigorous British sentiments of a British freeman and 
renowned orator and politician will he remembered by those officials of the Council who urge 
t"aat they must vote as they are ordered and not as their free judgment and conscience may 
dictate. (Hear, hear.) As pointed out by Mr. Justice Field in the Asiatic Qua•·terly IWview, there 
is not to be found in any of the Parliamentary and Indian Acts constituting the Legislative 
Councils a single sentence which supports the contention put forward by the official additional 
members regarding their bounden duty always to vote with the Government. There is rather 
enough evidence on the debates of 1861 which proves the contrary. 

As to the Budget, I am, gentlemen, one of those who are convinced that no practical 
e;ood will ever come of a mere academic debate, unless the debate is followed by a division. 
lt is au anomaly that members of the enlarged Councils everywhere may discuss a budget but 
cannot vote on it, though in all other matters of'legislation they can do so! (Hear, hea>·) There 
would be some reason in the refusal were it the~ that the Government majority was in danger of 
being swept away. Hut when, as a matter of fact, the Councils are so constituted as oo give the 
(:}overnment its majority, it is simply unreasonable to withhold the right of voting. And so 
long as this right is withheld I for one am entirely sceptical as to the practical results of the 
debate. 'l'his is a point on which Conferences aad Congress alike should continually harp until 
the (:}overwnent concedes to their demand. '£hen alone may we witness a modification in the 
policy of the (:}overwnent and a change in the attitude of. its executi,·e members which at pre
sent is one of •wn-possumus. With thi~ preamble I would. touch on· the salient points of the 
budget. You will have observed, gentlemen, that it is a hand to mouth budget and the puny 
surplus of 4 lakhs is simply delusive. It would be incorrect to call it even a hand to mouth 
budget, for the simple reason that it has signally omitted oo provide for two or three ordinary 
items of current expenditure. A budget which omits from computation ordinary liabilities 
and balances income with an underrated expenditure is misleading. It fails to satisfy the 
sound canon of public finance and it tails also oo inspire any conlidence in its accuracy. Now, 
gentlemen, I say, and say it deliberately, that the budget ·is in reality a deficit budget. For it 
omits to provide on the expenditure side, firstly the usual fumine grant of 1 t crore ; and secondly, 
it omits to provide tor the repayment of the temporary sterling loan of 2 m.illions which it borrowed 
last year. .A.gaiu, the expenses in connection with the Chitral Expedition have been consider
ably underrated. (llellfl', hear.) Had the Expedition been taken during the middle of the year or 
later on, there might have been an excuse for so improbable an estimate as 15lakhs being put down 
in the budget. Hut when as a matter of .tact it was decided by tile Government oflndia, prior 
to the publication of the budget, that the Expedition should be equipped and a force of as 
many as 14,000 men should be sent in a country of considerable difficulty, it was simply non
sensical to put down 15 lakllil as the probable cost. It was purely_an aritilmeticallegerdemain 

00 underrate the expenses oo suit the exigencies of the Finance Departmen~ which wanted by 
hook or by crook to bring about an equilibri\llll. (Hear, hear.) So far the Government cannot be said 
to have dealt frankly with the tax-payer. The procedure is of a piece with the one which scan da
lised India during the Second Afghan War when the Finance Minister of the day suppressed 
the military outgoings and presented a bogus surplus which eventually turned out to be a 
deficit of 4 crores. lt is simply a financial device to defer this heavy liability to another year. 

Tho Budiot.-.&. Bud

get. ofdofiolt. ot 8 ororcel 
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I ask you, gentlemen, what a court of law would think of a debtor who omitted to enter on the 
liability side some of his just debts on the plea that some day in !uture he ~voul~ be able to~ 
pay them of! ! Yet this is exactly what the Government has done 10 connectiOn w1th the cos& 
of the Chitral Expedition and the loan of 2 millions sterling. In reference to the last tl(" 
matter is even more serious from the point of view of financial ethics. The Government prl 
vide<l17 millions sterling in the budget for 1893-94 for the annual remitronces to the Secre
tary of Srote, but it diverted 2 millions out of that sum and spent it on another pnrpose·-the 
demand of the Srote Secrerory having been met by a loan of an equivalent amount. Virtually 
then, the aspect of this transaction stood thus at the end of March 1894. That the deficit for 
that year was larger by two millions than represented hut was absolutely concealed from 
public knowledge by conver&ing it into a temporary loan for that amount ! (Shame.) This 
loan ought to have been repaid from the current revenue of this year. But the Finance Minister 
was at his wit's end to provide for it ; and it has been consequently proposed to renew it. As 
to the omission for the provision of the famine grant I expressed my views the other day in the 
columns of the Bombay English dailies. But it may not be uninstructive to refer to them here. 
It is an indubiroble fact which no amount of ingenious interpretation can falsify that the 
famine fund grant was to be atmually set apart by means of the special taxation raised for the 
purpose. Extracts upon extracts may be quoted to prove this to the hilt. The late Mr. Brad
laugh demonstrated it to perfection in the House of Commons in 1889. That taxation was the 
License Ta:s:, afterwards merged by the Government of Lord Duflerin into the Income Tax, in 
1886-87, under the financial pinch created by the famous Penjdeh scare and seizure of Upper 
Burmah. The tax then still exists and so long as it is levied the Government is solemnly 
pledged to provide the I! crore. It is pure hypocrisy to explain this fact away ; and it is 
nonsense to assert, as has been asserted by the Finance Minister, that provision can only be 
made when there is a surplus. The surplus theory will not, !,'llntlemen, stand examination for 
a moment. For, the grant has been made in years of surplus as well as those of deficits. Here. 
are the figures : ' 

In Crores. 

' Surplus. Deficit. Amount set apart. 

1881-82 ..•.....• 2·58 • 1-56 

82-83 ......... 0•67 • 1·49 

83-84 .•..•.... 1'87 • 1·52 

.84-85 ........• • 0·38 I-54 

85-86 ......... • 2·80 1'50 

86-87 ......... 0·17 • 1·30 

87-88 ..•.••... • 2·02 0·09 

88-89 ...•...•. 0·03 • 0·08 
89-90 ...•..... 2·61 • 0·60 
90-91.. .....•. 3·68 • 0·60 
91-92 ......... 0·46 • 1·26 

92-93 ......... • 0•83 1'11 
93-94 ......... • 1-54 HI 

The ~ost curious thing; about this table, gentlemen, is this: That in years of surplus 
as well as 10 years of defi~1t the Government has with curious impartiality, set apart 70 
per cent. of the amo.unt of etther surplus or deficit to the Famine fund.. But, gentlemen, I 
hope I have conclusively shown to you that this year's budget is most misleadina and unreli
able as it has .o~tted to roke into account the larger cost of the Chitral Expediti;n, and failed 
to make proVIsion for the repayment of the temporary loan of 2 millions and the famine grant 
of It crore. (Hear, heM.) At the lowest compnrotion the Chitral Expedition will not cost less 
than a crore The equivalent of 2 millions of loan in Rupees may be roken at about 3·60 lakhs. 
The total e~penditure, therefore, omitted from the budget is fully 6·10 crores. We should have 
had a defimt of th.at amount h~ the budget been correctly prepared as it ought to have been. 
But you may realise the finanmal straits to which the Indian Government has been reduced when 
I say that in spite of the additional revenue of over 1 t crore from the cotton duties, it has not 
only been nnabl~ t? balance revenue with expenditure but obliged to resort to the questiOnable 
procedure of ~':nttmg; 6 crores of legitimate ordinary expenditure from the debit side. If this 
be not a condition of lllSolvency, I should like to know what it is? 
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, _.- lt is inueecl a remarkable circumstance in connection with the finances of India that Indian financial .... 

from the clays of Burke nncl Pitt to those of Peel nncl Bright, }'awcett and Bracllnngh, there <oey,•hisiOeyol chro

has been one prclonged wail over the deficits and embarrassments of the Indian treasury. I nio dcftcito. 

will not tire your patience by quoting the testimony of every one of these English statesmen. 
But I crave your indulgence to let me quote a passage from one of the most memorable speeches 
witich Bright delivered on India in the House of Commons. Criticising the finances of tho 
country on 24th June 1858, that righteous Puritan a-nd statesman observeu :-"If there were 
another charge to be macle against the past Government of Inclia it wonlcl be with regard to 
the st<1te of the finances. 'Where was there a bad Go\·cmment whose finances were in good 
oruer ? 'Where was there really a good Government whose finances were in bacl orcler? Is 
there a better test in the long run of tho condition of a people and the merits of a Govern-
ment than the state of the finances ? And yet not in our own time, but going back through 
all the pages of :Mill or any other history of India we find the normal condition of the finances 
of India has been that of deficit and bankruptcy. I maintain that if that be so, the Govern-
ment is a bad Government. 1t has cost more to govern India t.han the Government has been 
~>ble to extract from the population of Inclia. The Government has not been scrupulous as to 
the amount of the taxes or the mode in which they have been levied." A truer charge against 
Indian fin:mces could not have been brought home. (Rear, hoar.) But is it not the case, 
gentlemen, that though since the words I have just quoted were uttered the Government of 
this country has been directly administered by the Crown, we have witnessed no improvement 
in the condition of Indian finances ? Is it not the case that it is as unsound at its foundation 
to-day it was a hundred years ago? Is it not the case that its oruinary condition even at this 
moment is one of deficit ancl ban1."111ptcy, despite all the optimism of Mr. Fowler? Is not the 
Government growing costlier year by year ? Is it not imposing new burdens from time to tim~ 
on a poverty stricken people which are altogether beyond their means and capacity ? Is it not 
the case that its ethics are ~>s bad as ever in the application of taxes? Has a single individu~>l 

, in this vast peninsula been satisfied with the morality of the application of the special ta.'< 
originally imposed in 1876-77 for the purposes of insurance against famine? Has it not 
been diverted more than once from its purpose proper? And what is the tale as to deficits? 
You have only to refer, gentlemen, to the published official accounts, dating from 1834.{!5 to 
be convinced beyond the shadow of a doubt of their chronic condition. During the sixty years 
since that 'date you have had 34 years of deficits amounting to 83·50 crores of Rupees and 26 
.years of surpluses amounting to 42·85 crores, with the result that there WI'S up to the end of 
1893-94 a net deficit of 40·65 crores, giving an annual average of 67 lakhs! During the same 
period the public debt has risen from 26 crores to 210 crores of which 42 were increased during 
the last ten years only! (HcO!f, heO!f.) 

But it should be remembered, gentlemen, that the deficits of 40! crores in sixty years Ficuuo"" surpl••••· 

~ do not tell the true_ tale. There have been years in which deficits have been converted into 
~ surpluses by a process w?ich all sound capons of public finance absolutely condemn-by a 

process which no private merchant or banker having a reputation to lose would ever venture 
to adopt. ( C,-ies of al&ame.) Some of the surpluses, it was proved to demonstration before the 
East India Finance Committee, (1871-74) were ~>rrived a~ by crediting to current revenue items 
of receipts which should have been properly credited to capital or debt account. The f~>ct of 
fictitious surpluses having been manufactured in. the past was vividly brought to the notice of 
the House of Commons in that remarkably able and incisive speech, bristling with figures, 
which the late lamented Mr. Fawcett delivered on 6th August 1872. (Cheers.) Referring to 
the accounts of the eleven years preceding, that impartial economist and expert ohserved : 
"'When there has been a surplus, this surplus has been obtained by devoting capital to income, 
and is therefore purely fictitious. • • Let me entreat the House to remember that a simple 
statement of income and expencliture durinl{ tho last few years will utterly fail to give any 
true idea of our financial position. Our difficulties have been so pressing, such desperate efforts 

t have been made to lessen the ddicit and create a surplus, that, like embarrassed traclers, the 
Government of Inclia have been using up their capital, they have been appropriating to income 
what ought to have been devoted to reduce debt, they have been using funcls which ought to 
have been kept to meet interior charges; in fact, in a single sentence, they have been perform
ing that financial operations which is known as discounting the future." l\Ir. Fawcett then 
gave six striking instances in support of his charge against the Government of exhibiting 
fictitious surpluses or minimising the deaclweight of appalling cloficits. We woulcl, gentlemen, 
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00 forgetting the pnst finnncial history of India if we were so cb~r~t:lble as ~ assume that the 
ihys of such fictitious :ICCOUnts aN gone. I, for one, am unwllh11g to beheve that the Gov
ernment of to-day is a whit better in the mnnagement of its finances than that of the past fifl;y 
or even hundred years. On the contrary, my study of Indian finances tells me that in this 
matter History only repeats itself. I have just pointed out to you how far illusory is the , 
budget of the present year, conceals as it does from the public view the true de~ci~ of 6 crores . 
.And I make bold to say that were a Committee of imlependent experts s1ttmg to-day to 
scrutinise the accounts for the past ten years, which have proved so disastrous to Indian 
finance, they would be obliged to reveal a tale similar to what Mr. Fawcett related to the 
Honse 23 years ago. (Ilear, !tear.) 

'rhotnnda.mentalcauao To what then may we attribute the cause of the chronic deficit? I shall tell it in a 
ol de1lcita. word. To policy. It is superfluous for me to inform yon what political economists, and 

practical politicians and st:ltesmen ·have over and over remarked, that the expenditure of a 
country depends on the policy pursued by its Government in the conduct of its administration. J 
This is a trite Srote maxim. Speaking nbont India Bright observed in the same speech to 
which I have already referred : "It is the policy that bas been pursued there which renders 
the revenue liable to this const:lntly recurring deficit." Economists tell ns that a sound policy 
is the first condition of productive labour and of the saving that creates capiro!. It is therefore 
highly essential for a Srote which is not an absolute despotism to carefully examine what 
influence its policy has on the economic progress of the people. It has to be ruefully acknowl
edged that it is the mischievous policy of the Indian Government which is at the root of the 
present financial distress. It is a policy directly opposed to that which simulates productive 
labour, accnmnlates wealth, and enables the pecple to better endure the burdens of growing 
t:lxation. 

Milltaey nggrcsa!on If you were to ask me what are the potent factors of that policy which are at present · 
a • d ..uavagan• dominating our finances and plunging them into a condition of chronic embarrassment, and 
foreign ogonoy. even distress, I would unhesitatingly assert ·that they are firstly, that extravagant foreign 

agency which costs the country 17 t crores of Rupees• -per annum in salaries and pensions and 
drains away its life blood; (!tear, hear), and, secondly, that insatiable thirst for annexing terri
tory after territory and principality under the mischievous influence of a clique of puissant 
propagandists who have raised what is appropriately described as "bastard Imperialism" into a 
cult or fetish at the seat of the central authority since the evil days of the Penjdeh scare. 
(Laughter). It is this part of the Imperial policy which has added 7 crores per annum to your 
milit:lry expenditure. (Hear, hear.) It is this which has cost during the decade well nigh 
15" crores in those strategic railways, &c., and fruitless punitive expeditions hither and thither 
beyond the natnrnllines of the country's defence--<lxpeditions ostensibly taken for the purpose 
of chastising refractory wild tribes on the borders bot in reality for pushing the boundaries of 
the empire in the mad pursuit of meeting the Cossack half way in the inhospitable and impene
trable regions of the Hindu Kush. (Laughter.) Think, gentlemen, of all this waste ofpublic t 
expenditure. Think of the immense good these very crores which have been squandered~
needless additional troops and expeditions, on secret and public subsidies, on strntecioic/ rail-

• 0 
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ways and so forth, might have done to the country by their employment in those. productive 
channels which would have contributed to the increase of national wealth. 

Is it a wonder that even such a redoubtable personage as Mr. Maclean, late editor of 
the Bomhay Gazette, ex-member for Oldham, and a fire-eating Tory to boot, is obliged to 
condemn this adventurous policy? While vigorously contradicting the officialised and pompous 
Mr. Curzon on his btest disquisition on Chitral, in support of the Government, Mr. Maclean 
says in the columns of the Western Mail that it may sound "magnificient" to speak of the 
occnpation of the entire ring of stupendous mountain barriers on the north of India, but it is 
not business. The policy Mr. Cnrzon practically advocates is that of a stupendous system of , 
blackmail, under which all the available revenues of fertile and prosperous India would be 1 
swallowed np in vain attempts to tame and tutor hordes of intractable barbarians whose only 
industry is fighting. (Hear, hear.) The present Chitral Expedition will cost at least a couple 
of millions sterling, an expenditure which will throw the finances of India once more into 
confusion and give Mr. Fowler, if he ia Secret:lry of State next year, the chance of making 
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another c:cl!ibition of austere virtue by raising the import duties on Lancashire goods from 
5 to 10 per cent. Long before Mr. Curzon's dream was realised tho finances of India would 
have been hopelessly swamped ; and then the border tribes, if Russia held out to them the 
prospect of plundering the people of the plains, would be just as ready to turn their arms and 
military experience against us as if we had never paid them n half penny." And further on 
lllr. ll!aclean says that " considerations of finance which lie nt the root of all sound Government 
are now treated with utter contempt by the men who administer the affairs oflmlia." So much 
for these worthless frontier expeditions and so much for the mad and suicidal policy of so-called 
"preparedness." (C!tee>·•.) 

But, gentlemen, it has of late been observed by some of the organs of official jingoism uuwU.dom of uband· 

that the conditions which prompted Lords Lawrence, l\Inyo, Northbrook, nnd Ripon, which ontug lho LawrcuUau 

met such unanimous support from the late Lord Derby and the present Duke of Devonshire, to policy. 

strictly follow the policy of non-interference wi5h the border tribes, and keep to the safe nnd 
sound lines of internal defence within the Indus, have changed since the dnys of the Second 
Afghan War. That new conditions have arisen which demand the policy of preparedness which 
has been so disastrously in evidence since the Penjdeh incident. If this be so. ho'v is it that the 
principal author of the present policy, no other than Lord Roberts, was of n different opinion 

. only n few short years ngo ? Hns the memory of the gnllant gener~l and the followers of his 
school turned traitor? For, gentlemen, if you refer to the Simla Army Commission Report 

· of 1884, you would find it recorded there in blnck and white that that Commission distinctly 
bore in consideration the changed conditions of border politics, and the probabihties of its 
new development in the near future, but nevertheless deemed it right to ndhere to the safe 
policy of Lord Lawrence and advised that the then existing force ofNntive and European troops 
was sufficient not only for internal defence but for outside operations of the charc.cter we have 
been witnessing since the publication of that instructive report. Lord Roberts was one of 
the members who signed it. It does not therefore lie in the mouth of his apologists now to say 
that the conditions are changed aud the Laurentian policy could not be upheld. (Hear, hear.) 
:Moreover, other military experts are of different opinion, such ns Lord Chelmsford, Sir John 
Adye, Colonels Home and Maurice, Sir Neville Chamberlain nnd General Sir Henry Green. 

Think, gentlemen, of the double evil of that enormous waste, n waste which may almost Tho doalovu of Iron· 
be called criminal. The absolute unproductivity of the expenditure on the one hand and the lior WIU'II and oxpcdi· 

immense additional burdens which have been laid by the tax-eaters on the tax-payers. They tloos. 

admit the country is poor; they admit that its resources are inelastic ; that every new deficit 
puts a severer strain on those who have to pay. the taxes; they admit that they find themselves 
at their wits' end what more to tax after having already imposed new taxation of upwards of 
7 crores ; and yet they persevere in their blind and fatal policy which is daily bringing them . 
fresh troubles and. bringing them nearer to the brink of insolvency. (Cries of Slwnne.) 

But it is indeed most astonishing that our rulers are still unable to realise the fact that A poorcouutryaud• 

no government can financially succeed which has a poverty stricken people to govern on· the costly gomuwont. 

on~ hand and which employs on the other a foreign agency the cost of which is absolutely 
beyond their nbility to defray. It has been truly observed by a political thinker that if nny-
tlring differentiates Asia from Europe and the West it is its immoderatemiss. Asia is n. 
continent of mountains, rivers and countries of colossal dimensions. On the other hand ite 
population is colossal also-India nnd China alone contributing one-third to the entire populn-
tion of the world and withal extremely poor. Thus with Asiatic immensity yon have Asiatic 
poverty which makes it a difficult task to discover new sources of taxation. 

It is an axiom of public finance, as pointed out by Bastable that " there can be no Iucidouce of llw>llou 

doubt that a small nation with little accumulated wealth cannot adopt the same scale of outlay 
as a larger and wealthier one, and one of the rules of good finance is to observe moderation in 
the demands of the State on its citizens." It is a matter of profound regret that this aspect of 
public finance is systematically ignored by the Government. In framing its annual estimates 
of expenditure it scarcely takes into consideration tho factor of the amount of the national 
income. As Bastable observes: "Expenditure requiring 10 per cent of the annual income of 
India would be much more burdensome than if 30 par cent were to be required in England or 
the United States." And yet there are a class of superficial writers in the An~lo-Indian Press 
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and official apologists who seem to fancy that Indi3 is lightly ~a:'ed ... In support of th?ir 
;;t.•tement th<'Y flourish in our face the incitlence of ta.xation as exlnb1t:~ Ill the ~nnual ~m·ha
mentary l't'turn. Be~ning in mind the fundamental economic propositi~n .th~t mcome lS the 
fund out of which the ordinary expenditure of a Sta!ie h;Is to be met, 1t IS s1mpl~ ~b~urd to 
compute the burden of taxation in the manner the India Offic-e does, n~mely, by. dtVldm~.the 
nmount of taxation by the number of the populntion. As Bastable nghtly pomts out an 
attempt to measure the comparative pressure caused by expen.diture in Indi~ a.nd in the 
Australian Colonies based on taking the charge per head would gt'le to the astomshmg result 
that it was about nineteen-fold heavier in the latter." For instance, in the Victorian Year 
Book of 1887-88 ·a table of eomparative taxation is given. In India and Australia the pro
portion of tax to non-ta.'< revenue is aln'LOst the same (·10 per cent) and the rate per head in 
India for 1885-86 .was 3 Shillings, while averaged over the Australian Colonies it was £217s.! 
Thus, the absurdity of computing the incidence of taxation in the manner calculated by tho 

Indian authorities becomes palpably plain. , 
. I 

There yet remains another administrative evil in connection with Indian finances which 
requires to be noticed. It is that irresponsibility and ~tter want of control to which Sir David 
Barbour referred in his address before the Bimetallists some months ago. There is absolutely 
no incentive to economise expenditure. As Mr. l!,owcett observed "in the days of the East 
India Company India was to a certain extent protected by the self-interest of proprietors. 
At any rate they would sea with zealous watchfulness that India was not unfuirly charged for 
many things which England ought to pay. Under the present system there are four or five 
distinct persons who can spend. There are the Secretary of State, the Governor General, the 
Governors of Presidencies and Provinces. There is no immediate responsibility and no distinct 
controL" It is impossible under such a condition of afiairs that the finanCes of the country can 
be efficiently controlled-much less that there should be the slightest incentive on the part of 
the great spending departments to economise expenditure. On the contrary, it seems that at 
present, they are like the harpies of old,-the more they get the more they want. (Laughter.) 
As if the extravagant salaries rllowed to the foreign agency were inadequate, though the best 
o.f Englishmen, including Bright ami }-,awcett, have inveighed against them, they have been 
allowed Exchange Compensation Allowance, amounting to 1 k crore, which threatens to grow 
and grow with every fall in the exchangeable value of the Rupee. How under such anomalous 
circqmstances can Indian finance be extricated from its chronic condition of embarrassment ? 

A ray of hope therefore lies in the contemplated Committee or Commission of inquiry. 
I am, however, by no means sanguine of its labours. I do not believe in Royal Commissions, 
especially if Commissions are to be officially gerrymandered after the fashion of the one which sat 

. on the Opium question. A Parliamentary Committee is a Eafer, more reliable, and more impartial 
body to investigate into the whole domain of Indian expenditure, specially military. But whether 
the inquiry be by means of a Commission or a Committee, all will depend on ourselves how far 
we are able to submit facts before that inquiring body to enable them to recommend retrench
ment and place our finances on a sound footing. Much also will depend on the volume of in
dependent public opinion which may be brought to bear upon a review of the present critical 
situation. I have greater faith in the progress of that opinion than in all the combined 
attempts of Counnittee and Commissions. It is said that when Louis the Su:teenth invited 
Marechal de Richelieu to describe the three different reigns in which he had lived that octo 
genarian replied as follows: ·"In the time of Louis XIV, one dared not say a word. In that 
of Lou~, XV, o~e ~poke nnder one's breath ; now under your majesty, one says that one 
chooses. Now 1t ts true that we are free to apeak and not tied down as the French were 
during the rei.gns of the three Louises. Nevertheless, we have yet to speak more freely and 
boldly, nnd mth a knowledge of facts, to bring that pressure on the State to introduce the 
needed financial reforms which shall at any rate remove the chronic condition of deficit. Pub
lic opinion must progress in·the face of all obstacles to bring about the desired consummation. 
Hence, I repeat, it all depends on our own efforts how far we are able to make that progress. 

DifileuiUeam t.!Ulway ·At this stage, gentlemen, it would not be uninstructive to say a few words about the 
diffi It' hi h li . h ohubmltUog mdCIIeo. en tes w c e m t e path of those who study Indian finance and are anxious to sucmest 
ways and means of retrenchment and economy. The charge is often lai<l at our door, th~~gh · 
altogether ungrounded, that we are more or less destructive in our criticism but we are seldom 
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constmctin•. Tho c.th•'l" •hr the Hon"L>J,. )[r. 7\[,·Jna W3S O's~i!,•,] in a similar w3y by Sir 
Charles Elliott. Kow that otficial sl·cmcLl to forg~·t t!1:1t thL· pnLlic i!I g\·n~._·ral, and non-oiiicial 
memLt>rs of the Viceregal Council, are n.t great JL:aU.vant.ag-." compa.r("Ll with tho official t)..-perts· 

.-c1\'bercas the latter are masters of every munuti..'U on which ara ba!5ed the major nnd minor 
-heads in the Annual Finance and Revenue Accounts, the former are entirely unable to get at 

them. Tho financial returns which are doled out to the public, compreshensive as they nt"C, 
· are not exhausti\·e encnf'h lor the purpose of entering into these clo5L' dt:·tails whidt nrc abso

lutely essential to non-official momb~rs in .the Council mul tLe- inquiring puLlic to point out 
~:\.-travagances and suggest where economies and retrenchment may Le safl'ly practisl~d without 
in nny manner· impairing the efficiency of departments. It may be, ns Sir James West.lallll 
remarked in hi.s budget sprech, that in certain dt.•partments, such as tho.:it" of tho army, experts 
alone can dive into details. But anyhow what I contend for is this. That though we may not 
be experts we may be able to exercise our common sense. \Ve may Le able to compare theso 
details with similar details of the army services elsewhere, say for instance in the United 
Kingdom and France. ·we may then exercise our comparatim faculty nnd lay our fingers 
on this, that and the other item to show that compared with similar items in other countries, they 
arc excessive or abnormal, unless their exceptional character is justified or explained. It is 
only by acquiring a mastery of the details referred to abo"l"e and by a comparison of them with 
simila1· details elsewhere that practical suggestions could be made, I will, gentlemen, give 
ycu only one instance to prove my contention. A reference to page 18·1 of the Finance a.ul 
Rc1·enuc Acc'Jlmts of the Government of India for 1802-03, will inform you that unde1' Grant 14 
for :Miscellaneous Services t~ere is a total expenditure of Itx. 4,21,575. You will admit that 
an item of nearly half a crore under the head of :i\Iiscdlaneous is not light. Yon will bo 
curious to learn the .particulars of this amount. But where arc tho particulars? You may 
search anU search in vain for them. Save four items aggregating in all lb;:. 20,000, thero nro 
no cletails given. 'l'he one item which should ·have been shown nt great leugth is simply 
headed thus: "~Iiscellaneous Government of India Rx. 28U,!J12, Ma<lras, 91,1-17, Bombay 
22,696.-Total Hx. 403,755. Now, I ask any fair minded person what head or tail could a 
non-official member of the Council, inquisitive enough to learn the details mn.ko of this item? 
And yet it may be that there are a number of items comprised in it which, if rovcalcd, may 
leaU to a suggestion for economy and retrenchment. 1'his instanc~ is one of numberless 
others which even any casual student of finance may find out for himself. ' Now, tho ~rent 

aclrantage ·which the system of discussiug the English Budget in tho llouso of Commons 
possesses is this. 'l'hat every detail under the minor head of a grant is submitted to the 
members who have the opportunity of freely criticising it. No such full details are supplied 
to h~mourable members of the Supreme Legislative Council. How under those circumstances 
you can expect them to criticise the details and ofler suggestions ? Y ct there is not the least 
doubt" that those who, like the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta, (Cheers) take care to dive info the 
accounts with such imperfect details as are givel;l, are able to offer some well directed m;iticism. 
But, when such is made those who ought to reply to it plead want of time or ignorance, ns Sir 
James did, and simply brn8h it aside. This is the way, gentlemen, our finances are dealt with 
by om· so-called experts and yet they have the hardihood to accuse their non-official critics of 
destructive instead of constructive criticism! I need not say the plea is utterly hollow nnd 
unworthy of those who make it! 

I will now give, gentlemen. an instance of the way in which Sir James Westland has Tbo.UsloadwgtobloF 

attempted to use financial statistics. If you will refer to the several table of accounts appended ol tho Dudgot. 

to the last Financial Statement you will find a very remarkable specimen of what may be fittingly 
called arithmetical jugglery. It consists of a table called F where the revenue and expendi-
ture fm: each year, commencing from 1885, is converted into sterling at the average nnnllJll 
rate of exchange appertaining to each year. By such o. conversion the Finance Minister fancies 
he has performed a wonderful miracle. The country is now obliged to pay Rs. 18 for every 
pound sterling when it had to pay only Rs. 14 some 10 year~ ago. That we nre thus obliged 
to pay to day something like 23 crores of Rupees for our military expenditure, including ex-
change, goes without saying. In 1885, with less expenditure, we paid 16 crores. Bnt accord-
ing to this miraculous tahle the Finance Minister, like the artful magician of fairy tales, 
wishes us to infer that because the larger Rupee expenditure has been convertcil into sterling 
at the dearer rate of golil, therefore, that expenditure hao virtually dccreaoed, a> it represents 
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in pounds sterling a smalier amount. So, too, with all ih.':\ms of rcvrnue. On this principle, 
(l"t~ntlt•m~n, wht>n the rupee is erpti\~alent to a shilling atlll we have to pay R~. 20 for e\·cry £, 
ft will tx' said by tho Finance nfinister that w~ are actually paying one half of what we paid 
wh,•n the Rupee was at par. Ergo, our Indian expenditure, is •·eally •·educe<~ ~!/ on:· l.alj 
compuktl in st,•rling!! (Laugfllel'.) 'Vas such financial quackery ever exlnlnted m _the 
finances of any oth<'r civilised country of the wor!J? And yet these are the class of offictals 
who sit abm·c us and profess to teach us the rudiments of public finance! (]lear, hear). 

Pn.ctic&J suggestions . But, gentlemen, it will. again be said, as bas been said over and over. again, that we 
d. "re if an,·thinoo most destructive in our criticisn1 while statemm.tship demands that we should fora pl'011pcrous eon 1· ... J o' 

tionolthcfinnnccs, assist the Government in its arduous task of managing the finances of the country by con
structive means, that is to ·say, by practical suggestions. It goes without saying that retrench
ment of the present overgrown civil and military e':penditure is the first plank_ in our econo
mical reform. We have cried and cried in vain for it hitherto, though there 1s ample scope 
for curtailment. But we are simply powerless before the >wn-passumus of the interetited 
bureaucracy which stops our way. So much however, has been already said ou the subject 
that I refrain from dilating on it. Next, I would have the Government institute by means of 
legislation a sinking fund for the reduction of the public debt. No matter what the condition of 
the usual 1·evenue may be, it should be obligatory on the part of the Govei·nment to set aside a 
sum of a crore at the very least per year: At the some time more stringent restrictions should 
be placed on the present system of reckless borrowing. Again, borrowing in sterling, which 

.has entailed so many cruel burdens on the people in the past, must be rigidly proscrib;d, at 
any rate till such time that reasonoble parity between gold and silver is established. On this 
subject the latest pronouncement of Sir David Barbour in the National Review may well be 
laid to heart by our Government. 

vonuo by means of im· 

profld buab~m.dry. 

Lastly, every effort should be made to intprove the land revenue, without in any manner 
oppressing the peasantry already steeped in poverty and indebtedness. The more I think on 
the subject the more the conviction grows on me that the ultimate salvation of Indian finance 
will depend on the steady growth of land revenue which is even to-day its sheet-anchor. .A.t 
present the average annual growth from this source is about 20 lakhs. On a reference to the 
decennial volume of the :Moral and :Material Condition of India it appears that while all other 
sources of revenue, opium excepted, have shown a rapid and satisfactory growth, land revenue 
alone has progressed most slowly. The slow growth is a certain indication of the circumstance 
that much revenue could not be derived in the future from this source. Even the present 
progress might have ,been~ great deal less but for the acquisition of Upper Burmah. By no 
means would I have you infer, gentlemen, that because the growth is slow m;other turn of tho 
screw r:night be given to the survey settlement and revision departments. Far from it. But· 
what I do earnestly beg to convey to you is the potentiality of land to yield more to the ryots 
than it does no1v. After all, when you come to first principles in State finance yon find that 
revenue depends on the ability of a peopie to pay taxes. · \Vhere the ability is poor it is difficult 
to raise a large revenue. If the annual national income shows fair pro(J'ress in aO'riculture, 
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arts, industries, and commerce, you may depend on the greater capacity of the people to bear 
their national burdens, for after all that capacity is limited by the amount of national wealth. 
But where there is absence of such advance or where the advance is next to the sta"'nation 

0 

stage it is not possible to have elastic sources of revenue. It is superfluous to state that India 
is a country which falls under the last category. The majority of tlte population is engaged in 
agriculture from which they eke out a bare existence. Diversity of occupation is wanting. 
There are a few engaged in commerce and someindustries. There is no doubt hope in the 
s\ow but steady development of the latter. But when we consider that the industrial situation 
is not likely to undergo any revolutionary change during the next twenty five years to come, 
the idea irresistibly forces on the mind that nothin"' could tend to further stimulate wealth in 
the country than agriculture by means of improved husbandry. I ask yon, gentlemen, whether 
the time has not come, as ll!.r. Hume observed in his rem11rkable minute on " Agricultural 
Reform in India," for a careful reconsideration of the nmnaooement of the land in this country . 
.And here I would earnestly ask you to bear in mind the serious question he puts to us all. 
"The land revenue in all historical periods has been the main financial resource of every 
successive Government, Hindu or ll!ahomedan. We have done much for the country, have 
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enormously increased the 'n.lne cf its prollnct..•, ye-t prm-incC' fut' prO\·ince Wt; ar...: not l't'Ct'i\·iug 

much more than many of our prclleccsson;, AkLar for instancL·~ dill. ..:1rt..• we rt..·ally making 

most out of the land?"' This is the question each of us should try to an,;wer. If we do, w~ 
n1\1St agree with him in his reply in the negative. But, as he says, if we are not making the 
most of it Hit is not. through any imperfection in the existing rt..~\·enuc mlministratiou, but 
because the land itol'lf yielils nothing like what it shoulil." It would be foreign to the purpose 
of this adilress to enter further into the details here. But when you hear in mimi all that has 
been recommended by Doctor Voelcker in his voluminous report on the conllition of Indian 
ngricultur~ to the Government of Inilia you will no noubt be a~lc to disco>er for your,;l·ll·es 
that the recmumendations made by )Ir. Hume so strenuously fifteen year8 ago w~..-..re neitht..•r 
fanciful nor impractical. For, on almost all the sail~:nt points his vil'Ws coiucid~ in a remark
able manner with those of the practical agriculturist. I cannot n·si!:lt quoting his Lurniug 
language at this juncture only to show you how deeply, how earnestly, how disinteres!t'dly he 
all along had felt for us Indians, and endem•oured to draw the attention of the authorities to 
this grave agricultural problem of the future. Said Mr. IIume·: "'l'ime has rolled on; a 
·road less wilderness has been· traversed in all ilirections by railways and roads ; uniler our pro
tecting rule n vast internal ancl fore-ign commerce hns been developed~ prices of agricultural 
produce have risen, new and extremely remunerative staples have been introduced aml vast 
tracts of waste have come unUer the plough, but our demand remains the same as it was 
seventy years ago, and is probably between four and fh·e millions less th~n it woulil have been 
at the present moment had our predecessors contented themselves in Bengal, as elsewhere, with 
fixing the demand for periods of twenty or thirty years." ........................ But tl>ese are 
accom~lished facts, how then are we to improve our land in the future so as to make it yidd 
more is the question. On. it depends both the prosperity of the State and the peasant alike. 
Both are vastly interested in it. "If our revenue from land is to undergo any very marked 
development, and to bear hereafter that proportion to the rest of our revenue that in times 
gone by it has always borne, it is to an increase in the produce of the land, to an improved 
system of agriculture in fact, that we must look." There· is not the least doubt that the State 
has culpably neglected its duty <luring the past 50 years and upwari!s as a landlord. It has 
done nothing to promote the agricultural industry. It has hardly helped the peasantry by 
capital until within very recent years. Look at the systems of agriculture in China and Japan, 
specially in the latter country. Here in lnilia all those elements which have made those two 
countries agriculturally prosperons are sadly wanting-abunilnnt supply of water, manure• 
agricultural cattle, wood, grass and so forth. In all these respects the State seems to haYe 
almost entirely neglected its duty. It left the impecunious husbandman to Proviuence and 
we know what has been the result. In its blind zeal to raise re1·enue from forests it has 
actually adopted a series of harsh Forest laws all o>er the country which are simply suicidal. 
(!lear, hear.) No private landlord with extensive domains would have committed the folly 
which the State has in reference to Indian forests. It is these laws which have in a measure 
deprived the peasantry of those very means which are so necessary for improved husband1-y. 
Thus much depe!lds on the Government to ilischarge that duty which it owes to itself and to 
the vast masses of the population in regard to agriculture, which is the chief basis of national 
wealth in this country. If it sincerely endeavours to realise its duty even so late in the day 
and if the people themselves put their· shoulders to the wheel and assist the State in its 
endeavours at improved husbandry, I, for one, without being in any way sanguine, am of 
hope that the progress of the country. would be every way quicker and more satisfactory than 
it has been. ( 1lea1', hear.) The Government has introduced a highly refined organanisation 
at a cost unprecedented in the annals of the world while the masses remain hungry. ( llear, luYtr.) 
It is absured to expect the production of wealth when the food which humanity wants to eke 
oub existence is hardly supplied. The policy of drift which has characterised the entire land 
policy of the State must sooner or later undergo a thorough revolution if the lnnian peasantry 
is to prosper and adequate means are to be found for the daily increasing wants of the au mi

nistration. 

To summarise. 'rhe practical measures required for placbg Indian finance on a sound 
and prosperous footing are :-(1) A slow reclnction of the costly civil nnd military expenuiture 
of the empire-an expenditure more adapted to the poor conilition of this country than a costly 
or~anisation suiteil to States of the "West; more extensive employment of native agency; a stable 
si~kiug fuud for the reduction of the public deut; a rigiil policy of incurring all titate liabilities 
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111 siln•r; :md lnst. though not h•nst an impro•1erl mrthorl of husbandry with libBral State 
niJ. With thes<' remarks I bring to a conclusion that part of my arl<1ress which has reference 
to Imperial problems of auministration. 

II. l'ROVINCIA.L AFFAIRS. 

Coming now w provincial affairs, the first matter we have to record is"the change in the 
head of the .Administration. It is indc•ed a beneficent provision for a country situated like ours 
and governed on tl1e principle of what is popularly called "benevolent despotism, " tbat the 
term of Viceroy, a Governor, •md a Lieutenant Governor is limited to five )'ears. ( Laugltte,.,) 
Like many other provisions of a kindred character it bas its advantages as well as its disadvan
tages. When there is a popular and sympathetic person at tho head of an administration it is 
felt as a pity that he should have to lay down his office when his influence and authority seem 
to be most desirable for the better welfare of his people. On the other hand, with a ruler of an 
opposite character, one who may have created intense popular dissatisfaction as much by his 
want of sympathy, tact and judgment, as by his incapacity, it is considered a good rid<hnce 
when his term of office expires. A sigh of relief is expressed and people seem to breathe more 
freely, albeit it may sometimes happen that they may have to put up with his successor who 
may tum out even more unpopular and unsympathetic. A King Log may be succeeded by a 
King Stork and his subjects may groan deeper at such a precious person ruling over their head. 
But our people must be prepared for such a contingency nuder the present circumstances of 
India and the conditions under which selections are made for the office of an Indian or Pro
vincial Satrap. India is a country of many anomalies. The Government itself is an anomaly 
of anomalies. Speakin~ on their character Lord Salisbury, in his capacity as a former 
Secretary of State for India, observed that they are " a warning and a fashion after which our 
Indian Government is made • • The Government is the dispotism of a line of kings whose 
reigns are limited by climatic causes ro five years." Such bcing the provision made for the 
term of onr benevolent despots, whether from climatic catiSe only or any others we need not 
at present inquire, it is a matter of satisfaction to the people of Bombay that Lord Sandhurst 
now rules over them. (Cheers.) Let us all hope that with his distinguished lineage, his in
herited Liberalism, broad mindedness, and warm sympathy, he may endear himself to. those 
over whom he has been called upon to rule and leave an in> perishable name behind him. It is 
not necessary, gentlemen, to remind you that one principal and all compelling reason of import
ing Viceroys and Governors from the free atmosphe"re of England is, that they would rise· su
perior to the selfishness and prejudice of the bureaucracy by which they are inevitably surround
ed. That, in fact, they would stand as a sort of terrestrial Providence between the . people on 
the one side and the go>emillg caste on the other, hold the scales of justice evenly,· and un
swervingly maintain those great and broad principles of Imperial Polity which the farsighted 
statesmen of the past half century and upwards deliberately laid down for the government of 
our people. At the banquet held in his honour in London on the eve of his depat·ture to 
Bombay, Lord Sandhurst, replying ro the roast of his health, observed that he would strive to 
follow in tho footsteps of that great and illustrious Elphinstone ( chee.·s) whose statemanship has 
shed such imperishable lustre on British rule in this country. Jliay it be his good fortune w 
imitate the deeds·of that most ilistingnished Englishman, whose name is a household word not 
only in our Presidency but in all parts of the country. The name of Elphiustone is indeed a 
name to conjure with. It is a name ro inspire hope and confidence in every part of the wide 
dominions of Her Gracious Majesty the Queen. (Cheers.) 

· As far as legislation was concerned the period embraced by this review was a perfect 
blank save that solitary enactment on the Tramways which was rushed through in half an hour 
at one sitting without one if or but from the non-official members. I am informed that the Act 
shoul~ not have been passed in the form it is most like to lead w some grave constitutional 
questwn hereafter. If such be the case, it is"to be hoped that the matter would be re-opened 
and the knotty points cleared. · 

It is a matter of great satisfaction that his sense of justice and impartiality has led 
Lord Sandhurst ro remove one grievous cause of complaint which ao-itated the entire Presidency, 
and specially the Deccan. (Cheers.) One of the eight non-official s;ats which was assigned two 
years ago ro the Kurrachee Chamber of comlll.crce has now been given w the Central Division. 
The Local Boanls of that district have been accorded the privilege of rctuming a member to the 
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Legislative Council. Thus one gr~at cause of dis>atisfaction v;hich rankhl in the breasts ofth,• 
Deccan people has been removed, and it is to be hopei! that that contsitu<'llcy will justit)· the 
confidence the Government has re-posed in it by making a \Yi~e selection of its l"L'[lrL'St>ntatin· to th.~· 
Council. 'We congratulate Lord Sandhurst on this matter and wo congratulato tlw puhlic 
whose united opinion has thus ultimatdy triumphed over an obstinate Ex<•cuti,·e. (Iluu·, l<cc<r.) 

It is a sign of the times, however, that in all the difft>rent electorates formed und01· Tho comi.uc ch::ctious 

the Council rules, there is going on a keen contest for the seats. The nnm bt>r of candiJatt•s 
who have stood forward is in itselt a fair indication of honourable ambition to SL'l'\"L' ont.•'s 
Presidency. Such ambition. so long as it is free from all unhealthy rivalry awl factional 
spirit, needs tn be much stimulated. A keen election contest is umloubtedly nn object lessoll 
to the populace. And the sooner they try tn learn and appreciate its atlmntagcs the greate•· 
the good they will be able to confer on themselves in the near future. Election contest, is au 
education by itself, and I for one am rejoiced to notice that in each of the three tenitorial 
divisions more candidates than there are seats have come forward in the field. 'Vben, how-
ever, I read the mames of the several caniliclates I am even more pleased. 'fhe are almost all 
men of qualifications and well educatecl. Some are university men. So far, I repeat, it is a 
cause of satisfaction that no incompetent persons have put themselves forward. 'l'his ~ugurs 
well for the composition of our Legislative Council for the next two years. For, gentlemen, 
the welfare of the people in the various districts mach depends on the knowledge, ability, and 
experience which our mofussil members may bear to bring on the questions of administration 
there. The higher tl'l" qualifications of the territorial members the greatt>r the chances of 
administrative reforms and better government, (II"'"'• i<ea>·.) 

It is a matter of regret to have to say that there was hardly noticeable any improvement InLo'l'cllntlon•. 

at the proceedings of the cold weather session of the Legislative Council in the answers which 
Government made to the· questions put by non-official members. 'fhe responses of our provin-
cial oracles were as vague and equivocal as before and about which the President of the 
Seventh Conference so loudly complained six months ago. In some instances they seemed to 
be irreconcileabie with facts. 'l'he answers made to the questions of the Honourable .Messrs. 
J averilal and Sitalvad in the matter of the compensation allowed to a well !mown liquor farmer 
were entirely at variance with some facts appearing in the Abkari reports. So, too, in 
connection with the reply of the Honourable the Revenue nfember to the questions regarding 
Alibag t·evenue settlements. While the official report just published t&lls us that there was a 
revision of the settlements, Mr. 'I'revor informed his querist that there was a reclassification 
of the soils over again as the original classification was rough and defective. But, perhaps, 
the most unsatisfactory answer was ~hat given by the Judicial member of the Council in res-
ponse to the question of Mr. Sitalwad with reg:>rd to some items of the police charges, amounting 
to Rs. 58,000, to which l\Ir. niehta took exception at the August sittings. 'l'he President at 
the time promised to look into those items nnd assured him that the Government hod no 
intention tn lay on the ohoulders of the l\Iunicipality any charges which did not justly belong 
to it. This question was put by Mr. Sitalwad, in the absence of Mr. Mehta, and you must 
have all noticed the utterly e>asive reply vouchsafed to it: 'l'o speak very mildly there was 
neither frankness nor candour about it which is certainly a matter of regret. It is not possible, 
gentlemen, to criticise in details each· and every one of the answers made at the last two 
Sessions of the Legislative Council. To do so would mean the publication of a small adminis-
tration report' hy itself-so many are the controversial points embraced in them which need 
extract after extract and chapter after chapter for an exhaustive elucidation. But I would 
refer here to one matter which strikes me in connection with answers to interpellations. It is 
the inability of the interpellators to follow them up immediately by a second and third series 
of questions to disprove the inaccuracy of the original replies. A Provincial Legislative 
Council sits perhaps once or twice a year, for say 2 to 4 hours. Thus, the opportunities 
afforded for persistent interpellation, as in· the House of Commons, are nowhere. It may 
happen that a non-official member who has put a question to-day may vacate his seat. Unless 
the new member has knowledge and information to persevere in the same subject, there is an 
end of the matter. The inquiring public remain as inuch in the' dark as befm·e. Or it may 
happen that another member of the Executive Government may succeecl in the place of one · 
who may have retired or been translated to the Supreme Council. llo may not be fully con-
versant with the detai.ls of a given question. Of course, tho permanent otlicials in the tlecre-
tariat may help him. But you need hardly re<Jnirc· HJ :_;e told that to expect ahylhiug like .a 
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. &'itisfactoty ruply from th~m is as much as to expect an olllcial '."iracle. \Ileal·, hem·.) 'fhis 
is the principal dmwback of the privilege of interpellation. It ts not posstble to come to the 
bottom of a give.n question. How much more mlvantageous it would be were the Provincial 
Le~islative Council to hold two Sessions in a year, each of two or three months' duration, there 
bei~" 3 sittinu once a week as in the case of the Supreme Legislative Council. It is to be 

0 0 

hoped popular opinion will strongly express itsdf on the matter to bring about the desired 
change. Of course, the suggestion is cet1:ain to meet with resi~tance fi·o~ the go~erning 
authorities who are already complaining, though without foundatiOn, of the mcom·emence of 
interpellations which, they allege, are tantamount to a heckling. But it is unreasonable to 
expect that interpellations can be all rosewater and kisses. In their very nature they must be 
heckling. But all will depend on the answering authorities how far they would themselves 
endeavour to minimise the so-called evil of heckling. There ne1•er can be any heckling to 
speak of so long ns the admistration frankly answers all reasonable questi~ns put. ~ut there 
is every probability of heckling being reduced to an art by interpellators 1f the officml replies 
become systamatically vague and equivocal, if not altogether evasive. If, as the late Sir George 
Chesney observed, "the Government has nothing to conceal, that it has every desire to explain 
the reasons for its action, and that it has everything to gain by making those reasons known 
as fully as possible "-if that be the case, may we fairly inquire why do the answering autho
rities resent interpellations ? Why should they think that questions are put to them in a 
hostile spirit? ·1'he fact is, gentlemen, that say what General Chesney and other apologists 
of Government may, answers are neither full nor frank. As the Calcutta Sta~esman observed 
in its issue of the 12th ultimo, while commenting on the recent native suggestion o\ Sir 
Charles Elliot on the subject, " it is all very well in theory but experience shows that it is not 
invariably true in practice, and there is much in the condition of a bureaucratic form of Gov
ernment which may very well lead the public to think that it is less generally true than it 
really is. It is too much to expect that interpellations in the Indian Councils should always 

00 animated by a •pirit of friendliness." But, gentlemen, despite all the drawbacks ancl dis
advantages, I think interpellations are doing a great good. (Hear, hea>·.) This fact seems J 

to have been fully recognised by the accomplished writer on " Indian affairs " in the 'I'imes in 
his recent letter 0:1 the Legislative Councils. They are telling on Government in every part 
of the country. I bin::O I ~rn right in saying that tha ir.te•·pellation of the HJr.oura!Jle 11r. 
Mehta in the Im11e~ial Council, touc:hing the subsidy to the Puujab Pat?·iof, has had the ilesircd 
effect on the authorities at Calcutta. Notwithstanding the reply made in tne Legislative 
Council, official instructions have been sent to the Government of the N o~:h-IV estern Provinces 
to put an end to what is a regular official job. Similarly, in our own Presidency, the Go1·ern
ment seems to have taken heart of grace in t.he matter of survey and revenue settlements 
which was subjected to such severe criticism by the Hononrahle lllr. Javerilal. So far as my 
information goes, there have gone forth from the Revenue Secretariat instructions to look up 
and explain the several points to w]lich he d\·ew attention. Even resolutions and circubr 
orders have been issued correcting previous defects and superseding older instructions. All 
these are healthy signs of the good which interpellations, based on facts, are likely to educe. 
Their chastening influence on the administration need not be gainsaid. And if in the lotw 
run the Executive realise that primary axiom of practical politics, that the interests of tit~ 
State cannot but be identical with those of the people. there can be no doubt as to the immense 
influence of popular opinion, as expressed in the Legislative Councils by the representative of 
the people, on the Government. Then alone Government will be strong-strong in the sense 
that its cond_uct and action will have the full and generous support of the ruled. A strong 
Government IS the greatest of all advantages for a nation, but, I am of opinion, that a strong 
Government is impossible unless the Government and the people thoroughly understand each 
other, that is to_say, the :ovemment giving adequate expression to the will of the people, am1 
the people shomng suf!iment deference to the judgment of Government. This mutual under
standing can never be attained without frequent and full mutual explanations between the 
rulers and the representatives of the ruled in the Council. (llcar, !tea,·.) 

Non-official membero T~ese reflections bring me to another practical subject, namely, the desirability under 
to., .. ,.. aceonn• "' present crrcnmstances, of members of the Legislative Council, elected by the different statutory 
lheir co .. u .... d... constitue_ncies or electorates, giving an account of their respective work at the end of a legisla

tive sessiOn._ So long as we have no representative institutions in the proper sense of t.he 
term, aml so long as we have only a germ or mdiment of them, no doubt justified by the 
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present political condition of the country. there can he no such thing os speaking on public 
platforms 3S :Members of the House of Commons do. But we m:w imitate the wholesome 
practice which brings the electors and the elected faee to face once or !\~ice a year. In England, 
gentlemen, as you are aware, the Government cannot know what the relati,·e strength of popu
lar conviction is without testing the feeling of hundreds of meetings in all parts of the country. 
On the other hand, the people cannot know what their objections to their wishes are, what 
modifications n1ight render their wishes reasqnable, and what exaggerations would render t.hem 
altogether unreasonable without having the opinion of those experienced members of the 
Lt•gislature of whom they themselves hM•e the most knowledge :md in "·hom they feel the 
greatest confidence. 1'his is the premiling condition in England, more or less the outcome of 
the system of party Government which is, of course, entirely foreign to our Government ht>re. 
But, I am sure, none will deny the immense educative influence of the practice which I here 
venture to suggest our people should adopt. In our own case it is by such a mode alone that 
our representatives can make themselves he.rd and respected more effectually in the Lt•gisla
tive Councils than it is possible at present. Electoral meetings are therefore highly essontinl, 
not only at election times but whenever a legislative session closes and opens. The public 
prcee1ings at such meetings are certain to be studied by the governing authorit.ies. And 
when the elected attend the Council they will know that they do not submit their views with
out the book but on the solid foundation of the wishes expressed by the electorate themselves. 
It should be our primary duty to assist Government. But to achieve so fundamental an object 
we must make Government learn. In its turn Government must show that it has learned 
accurately what the most emphatic of the wishes of the people are. 1'he people must know 
that they have learned how necesS>ry it is to moderate their expectations, how complex indeed 
are the problems vexing Indian state~men of great experience and broad views, and how 
beneficial it would he to them, if they were iutent 011 being publicly prosperous, to abide by 
the judgment of such a. Government as I have described-a Govemment which would hm!estly 
strive to leari1, without irritation, impatience, and intolerance, the wishes of the people, uni-

-' -;,tilly bearing in mind that Government is after all human and can lay no claim to infallibility 
_.,fu: a"'"~y superior judgment as against the judgment of ordinary citizens in a civilised and well 

ordered State. (Hear, hear.) 

Having expatiated at great length on imperial finance, which after all is of greater 
interest than provincial, I do not feel myself called upon to say much of the finances of the 
Presidency. Moreover, nothing new has transpired since the budget was discussed at the 
Council Meeting at Poona in August last. But I cannot refrain from remarking in this place 
that finance is a subject which most of our non-official members seem to have studied the least. 
If the annual budget is to be discussed with anything like care, intelligence, and knowledge, a 
vaster amount of labour must be bestowed an mastering the details than appears to be the case 
at present. In this connection it is to be hoped members will follow the admirable e:mmple 
which :Mr. Mehta has set. (Hem•, hear.) It was only a careful study of the various financial 
statements and returns which en(lbled him to offer that intelligent and effective criticism he did 
on the Imperial budget in the Supreme Legislative Council two months ago. In the case of 
the builget of our own Presidency members have one advantage of which members of the 
higher Councii are innocent. The Bombay Government furnishes each honourable member with 
what is in reality a detailed budget containing full and fair particulars not only under major 
but minor heads of revenue and expenditure. This should enable them to have a complete 
grasp of provincial finance and suggest economies where waste or extravagance may be notice
able. :Moreover, they can safely take for their guide that able "Note" prepared last year by 
the Honourable Mr. Rannde on the decentralisation of Provincial finance. It is a perfect 
rade mecum in its way and should he extensively utilised by every one of you, geutlemen. If 
so hard, worked and industrious a judge as Mr. Ranade (chee>•s,) can devote some of his short 
leisure to the task of unravelling the maze of provincial finance and place the broad details of 
it in a clear light before the public, surely, it would not be too much for you to devote some 
hours to a study of that most useful book. It seems to me a pity that there should be dis
played so little an interest in affairs of practical finance, specially finance appertaining to our 
own Presidency. At present, it is a satisfaction t{) the notice the abatement of that legislative 
fever which consumea our administrators some time ago. Virtually, the legislative sessions 
are barren of any public interest. All that our legislators do is to answer interpellations. 
Under such a circumstance I think it would be a great public advantage if non-official members 
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studi,>d pro\"incial finance aml engoged public att<'ntion. A critical ~xamin~tion of_tlw finn~~cs 
is tlw most importmtt part of their function and I do not S<'e why thetr c~mbmed alnht.y 
ohould not make futul'l.' S<'Ssions not only li\·ely and interesting but fraught With great good. 
The wasteful departments could be cltecked in their extravagance, while the miserable starving 
departments, like that of education, could be wondt>rfully well fe~. lletrenchmen~ nnd eco
nomy in some of the 0 ,·ergrown departments would greatly contnbute to the relntwn of that 
impcratiYo judicial reform about which we have been agitati.ng for some y~ars past, ~ m~ap. the 
separation of the executive from judicial functions. Ag~m, ~he. questwn . of exmse 1s one, 
which if carefully looked into from the fitlancial point of v1ew, IS hkely to y.eld good results. 
Look how much might have been done even with that sum of li lakh awarded as compensn.tion 
to a liquor farmer for nothing in particular. It might have been more. profitably spent on 
giving the University its full grant and primary and seeondary educatwn a more g~~erous 
support. Ag:.in, the police charges are a study by themselves. But the .greater ut1hty of 
financial statistics lies in correctly appreciating their significance and applymg them to the 
problems of administration. For this purpose comparison of financial statistics of other pro
vinces is moot important. It is by a comparative study alone that we shall be able to see our 
way to elionomies and reforms in our own Presidency. For instance, .take the figures of land 
revenue and the charges of collection. These should be compared w1th the revenue and col
lection of other provinces and after making due allowances for local idiosyncrasies the charges 
should be brought to a common denomination and examined whether in proportion t9 the 
revenue eollected they are excessive or fair. It is by such a comparative study of finance tlm~ 
our representatives in the Council will be able to discuss the annual budl(et intelligently and 
with effect. Not only will they be enabled to criticise it but offer practical suggestions to 

Government. 

Since the last meeting of the Conference there has. been a considerable controversy on 
the subject of revenue enhancements in certain places in the Presidency and on survey settle
ments. The policy of the administration was subjected to. severe criticism by the leading 
organs of native public opinion. To this Lord Snndhurst's predecessor endeavourerl at the 
Byculla Club dinner to give a reply. But it must be confe,ssed with regret that the defence . 
made was a most lame one. Lord Harris laid the flattering unction to his soul by observing 
that he had solved those very knotty and intricate problems ofland which agitate the English 
public. The three F's for which they are clamouring in the United Kingdom have been here 
almost aceomplished facts. At any rate Bombay Presidency was congratulated on having free 
sales in land and fixity of tenure; and it was well nigh on the way to securing fair rents also! 
He observed, that a Bombay ryot eould not be turned out of his holding so long as he paid the 
assessment, but he was at full liberty to sell if he pleased. Having obtained the two panaceas 
prescribed for the removal of agricultural depression, the Bombay ryot must be said to be two
thirds contented ! (Laughter) In the first place Lord Harris a.ssumed that what was good 
for England was good for India, though even while so doing he knew he was on slippery 
ground for he had to confess that the three F's were still a sort of agricultural shibboleth than 
a practical solution of the agricultural difficul.ties. Secondly, free sales are not such unmixed 
blessings as his Lordship seems to have supposed. And as to fixity of tenure, it is useless to 
say that the thirty years for which lauds are settled in the Bombay Presidency are the subject 
of chronic complaint. For the first ten years, the ryot is laying out ·of his own or borrowed 
capital in improving his plot. And by the time that the settlement is expiring he is barely 
able to recoup the eost of his improvements and make something out of them. But at that 
very moment the settlement officer comes down like the wolf and pounces on the value of his 
improvements by enhancing his assessment, whether he likes it or not and whether it is or it , . 
is not in accordance with the principles laid down for revised assessment by the Secretary of 
State. His business is to obtain by hook or by crook more revenue for his Government. It 
was admitted by so excellent an authority as the late Sir Bartle Frere before the East India 
Fina:nce C~mmittee that, say what you will, there was no doubt of the revenue officer being 
partml.~ hts own Government and pelfectly oblivious to the interests of the peasant. I shall 
quote hts worus: "The danger in Inuia always is that the GoYernment officer will strain a 
little in favour of ~overnment." The little gain however leads to great. As mickle makes the 
mn~kle, so the rev1seu asses~ments are enhanced little by little as every individual peasant knows 
to ~Is better cost and expenence. But here is the more significant part of Sir Bartle's opiuion. 
Berng asked whether a revenue officer is con:;idcrcd of greater value according to the arnount 
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he brings from the land, Sir Bartle Frere replied : " Well, there is always a tendency t<J look 
~po? a man who gives you a good balance sheet as an extremely good ndministrator." This 
lS v~lly the same thing as "no conviction, no promotion," in the cnse of the police. Pro
motions of revenue officers are in proportion to their ability to strain and squeeze as much as 
they can . from the hapless ryot. And in these days of impecunious finance, the temptation 
to do so IS greater. While this is the actual state of affairs Lord Harris eulo"ised our so
called fixity of tenure. He seemed not to have been awan: cf the fact that f~r years past 
we have been agitating for a real fixity of tenure-a tenure which shall not be disturbed for 
a reasonable len~ of time-at any rate till such a length as the peasant has been fully able 
to lay by something on account of the early years of his improvements and recoup the outlay 
thereon. Fifty to sixty years has been considered as a reasonable period. But it is neither 
here nor there. At present it is something like the stone of Sysiphus. The peasant toils to 
make land productive; but as soon as he is on the point of reaping the fruit, the revenue officer 
pounces on it. And so poor man he has to work harder and harder and lay out more and more in 
capital. T!tus the stone is rolled up in order to be rolled down again. And yet we are asked 
to believe that with free sales and fixity of tenure the Bombay peasant is happy and contented. 
As to fair rents his Lordship himself delivered a lamentation. He said it was a most difficult 
thing to fix it for a long term of years and that it was very likely there were hard cases to be 
found. But it was not possible for him to generalise that land in the Presidency was fairly 
rented. Regarding the Alibag Settlements on which so much was said at the last Conference, 
I will not say aught. I dare say Mr. Javerilal, Mr. Gharat and othar delegates will be able 
to speak ·with greater freedom and authority than I can. All I beg to observe is this that 
while everywhere the peasantry cries aloud for hrend the Government presents it with its new 
fang'P.d land laws as if legislative codes could appease the craving of the hungry. (Hear, hear.) 

So much has recently been said about the impolicy of th~ Government gradually with\. Blghar Educntlon. 

drawing from higher education that I will not inflict on you my own views on the subject. Far 
abler men than myself, who have devoted almost their whole lives to this most important national 
que:tion, have from time to time given full, frank and free expression to the opinions entertained 
by them on the inestimable benefits resulting to the people from a liberal education in the best 
sense of the term. All that I would venture to say in this place is this that, perhaps, no 
more colossal error in the domestic policy of this empire was committed than that of 
proscribing higher education on the extensive progress of which depends in a measure the 
future stability of British dominion. It may have been diplomacy on the part of Lord 
Duflerin to have set his seal of disapproval on the advancement of colleges and universities. 
:!Jut that indeed is poor diplomacy which prompted by a craven spirit publicly dissembles 
its views on that education and secretly takes questionable measures to undermine 
its broad foundations which the genius of Macauly, supported by the enlightened liberalism 
of high minded British statesmen of the past, deliberately laid down for the greater 
advancement of our people. Gentlemen, those foundations, I repeat, were advisedly laid 
down, after a mature consideration of the political tendencies of such education. It was 
observed by so experienced an ndministrator as the late Sir Charles Trevelyan as back as 
1838, when the policy of education was receiving the greatest attention from the Directors cf 
the East India Company, that there can be no dispute as to what the duty of the English as 
the rulers of India was in respect to it. Said Sir Charles, in his stately minute, which may 
still be perused with profit and instruction by the reactionaries of the day who are so inimieal 
to· the progress of higher educations, "but it has been said, and may be said again, that 
whatever our duty may be it is not our policy to enlighten the natives of India; that the 
sooner they grow to man's estate, the sooner they will be able to do without us ; and that by 
giving them knowledge, we are giving them power of which they will make the first use against 
ourselves. If our interest and our duty were really opposed to each other, every good man, 
eve~y honest Englishman, would know which to prefer. Our national experience has given us 
tuo deep a sense of the true ends of Government to allow us to think of carrying on the admi-
nistration of India except for the benefit of the people of India. A nation which made so 
great a sacrifies to redeem a few hundred thousand negroes from slavery, would shudder at the 
idea of keeping a hundred millions (now 230 millions) oflndians in the bondage of ignorance, 
with all its frightful consequences, by means of a political system supported by the revenutt 
taken from the Indians themselves. Whether we govern India ten or a thousand years, we will 
do our duty by it, we will look, not to the probable duration of our trust, but to the satisfactory 

ll 
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disch~rge of it., so long as it shall please God to continue. it to us. • ~ • .It is only by the 
infusion of European ideM that a ne'v direction can be g1ven to the natwnal views .. The young 
men, brought up at our seminaries, turn with contempt from th~ barh~rous .des~otl~ms under ~ 
which their ancestors groaned, to the prospect of improving the1r natw~al ~nstltutwns on the 
En,.,lish model. Instead of regardinoo us with dislike, they court our soctety. and look upon us 
as ;heir natural protectors and benef~ctors; the summit of the ambition is to rese1nble us; and 
under our auspices, they hope to elevate the character of their countrymen, and to prepare them 
by gradual steps for the enjoyment of a well regulated and t~er~fore a secure and ". hap~y 
independenc~. So far from having the idea of driving the ~nghsh :nto sea u~per ~ost m the1r 
minds, they have no notion of any imrovement by such as r1vets the1r connectwn wtth the Eng_ 
!ish and makes them dependent on English protection and instructim~." H?w ~rophetic, 
gentlemen, all this rends by the light of the half century that has pMsed smce tbts mmute was 
indited and that by an individual who said that these views " were not worked out by reflec
tion, but were forced" on him, "by actual observation and experience." But mark what he 
says further. In recommending the enlightened policy of imparting higher education to Indians, 
Sir Charles Trevelyan observed that the Government would be trying " no new experiment." 
No. ;, The Romans at once civilised the nations of Europe, and attached them to their rule 
by Romanising them ; or in other words by educating them in the Roman literature and arts, 

. and teaching them to emulate their conquerors instead of opposing them. Acquisitions made 
by superiority in war, were consolidated by superiority in the arts of peace, and the remem
brance of the origninal violence was lost in that of the benefits which resulted from it. The 
provincials of Italy, Spain, Africa, and Gaul, having no ambition except to imitate the Romans 
and to share their privileges with them, remained to the last the faithful subjects of'the empire; 
and the union was at last dissolved, not by an internal revolt, but by the shock of external 
violence which involved conquerors and conquerred in one common overthrow. Tacitus in
forms us that it was the policy of Julius Agricola to instruct the sons of the leading men 
among the Britons in the literature and science of Rome and to give them a taste for the refine
ment of Roman civilisation. We all know how well this plan answered • •. It will be 
shame to us, if with our greately superior advantages, we also do not make our premature 
departure be dreaded as a calamity. It must not be said in after ages that the "groans of the 
Britons " were elicited by the breaking of the Roman empire, and the groans of the Indians 
by the continued existence of the British." 

Univomtly IU1d GoT- Speaking on higher education, it is a pleasure to note the healthy utterances of His 
ormncnL Excellency the Governor at the opening of Fergusson College buildings and elsewhere. It is 

a matter of satisfaction to learn from his lips twice within the last 12 weeks that he is a 
staunch friend of higher education. (Hea1·, hear.) With a Viceroy entertaining the same 
liberal views and with a Governor, nurtured in the best Liberal traditions, there is every hope 
that the march of higher education will no longer be obstructed but advanced another stage-a 
stage which may mark an epoch. I think the time has arrived for demanding self-government 
for all the Indian Universities. If in aU parts of the country the educated are capable and 
qualified enough to fairly manage their own local affairs, why should they be debarred from 
managing their own University affairs? Our Universities are more like Continental than 
English. The chief difference between the two is that the latter govern themselves, while the 
former are governed. As Maxmttller bas observed: "What gives their own peculiar character 
to the English Universities is a sense of power and responsibility. Their only master is public 
opinion; their only incentive their own sense of duty." I repeat, therefore, that it is time for 
the Government to free Indian Universities from official shackles and aUow them to work out 
unaided their destinies for the better intellectual and political welfare of the people. The agi
tation should now be directed towards this larger and broader end. 

Provincial 

llalea 
scnico There seems yet no sign of the publication of the rules. It is to be hoped that Lord"· 

s.a~dhurst will reconsider the draft and remove it from the present reproach of being extremely ' 
ndiculous. As th~~ are framed at present the rules are an insult ·to the intelligence of those 
who ha~e the ambttlon to enter the Provincial Service. Unless they are entirely reframed 
qn th~ lme.s suggested by ~he P.oona Sarvajanik Sabha it is impossible that they will meet with 
anyt~g like popular satlSfactwn. Let ns trust His Excellency will give full consideration to 
the VIews we have already expressed at previous Conferences and endeavour to consult leading 
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native opinion on the snb;ect. These are sure to !!1lidinno in framin<> 3 new set of rules which 
~ 0 0 0 

shall be consistent with the character of the new service and reflect credit on his Government 
as the ardent supporter of Higher Education. 

Of la.te 3 great deal of cant has been talked 3bont the Native Press by Anglo-Indian N•liTOI'rooo. 

organs of opmion. The sweeping generalisation is made that they are more or less intemperate 
in language, that they display implacable hostility to Government and Government measures, 
and that some of them are seditious and disloyal to the core. It is undoubtedly very easy to 
hnrl these allegations but most difficult to prove them. Any expression of opinion. which is 
diametrically opposed to that of organs which advocate the interests of the selfish governing 
classes, is set down as inimical to Government and therefore disloyal. In the eyes of the Anglo-
Indian publicists it is a crime that any native journal, Vernacular or Anglo-Vernacular, 
having a sense of self-respect and independence, should be so bold as to offer any criticism on 
official acts and official conduct except that which would please the officials. It is considered 
an "abuse" of the privilege of freedom of the Press so to criticise. Criticism, in the opinion of 
the majority of the Anglo-Indian Press, must be all rose water and kisses. (Laugl.te,..) Of 
course, it does not, therefore, necessarily follow that the censors of the Native Press should 
themselves exercise the virtue of self-ordinance and refrai11 from attacking official measures 
and official turptitude whenever it suits their purpose. They are at liberty to indulge to their 
heart's content whenever occasion demands or oppertunity offers in intemperate language, 
abuse the head of the State, and pour forth all the vials of their virtuous indignation on those 
from whom they may happen to differ. (Hear, !tear.) Criticism then is no abuse of freedom 
of the Press. Neither can the utterance be condemned as disloyal. Disloyalty and abuse are 
absolutely unknown in the dictionnry ol Anglo-Indian journalists. Paragons of perfect journa-
lism as they lovo to call themselves, it wonld be rank blasphemy to reproach them with dis-
loalty or abuse. 

The fact, however, is that the Native Press, is daily growing into power and influence. 
It is no exaggeration to say that it is more ably, vigorously, and independently conducted 
than what it was fifteen years ago. It may be that its views often differ from those of Anglo
Indian journalists. In many problems of administration there must be in the very nature of 
things a fundamental difference. They echo the biassed opinion of the governing caste. The 
interests of that caste, it is notorious, are more or less, opposed to those of the people of this 
country. Take the question of Simultaneous examinations. All educated India, barring a 
few exceptions not worth mentioning, entertain one set of views which they consider to be not 
only sound but just and conducive to their better welfare, when practically carried out; while 
Anglo-Indians, officials and non-officials, hold another. But surely the Native Press deserves 
no reproach for holding such views. And yet there are a certain class of Anglo-Indian 
journalists who have not hesitated to denounce Indians generally for the agitation raised in 
connection with this burning question of the day. The denunciation is no credit either to the 
genius of their race to their sense of national justice. All the same, in their feverish anxiety 
to take sides \vith the governing caste, they wholly forget themselves. They speak not know
ing what they speak. They dip their pens in gall and indite statements which will not bear 
the light of truth. They indulge in vituperations which no other Press in any country would 
tolerate and which no Native Press, however intemperate, has ever imitated-vituperations of 
which a flagrant instance was afforded in our own Presidency three short months ago and which 
is, I dare say, too fresh in your memory to need my recalling it in this place. (Hear, !tear.) 

If under conditions just referred to, the Native Press on rare occasions, is provoked into 
a lanoouaooe of recrimination, the mildness of which may be as manna is to gall, surely, it can-o 0 • 

not be accused of having overleapt the limit of legitimate criticism or sober journalism. Surely 
its captious critics do not mean to say that under such circumstances, the Native Press should 
abandon its sense of self-respect, and make no defence, but sit silent and prove itself the very 
personification' of cowardice. It cannot be that the Anglo-Indian journalists alone have the 
monopoly of offensive criticism and that there Indian brethern of the craft are to expose their 
bareback, without if or but, to their lashes. By all means admonish the Native Press as 
much as you like for its imperfections. None denies that it is devoid of them. It has yet to 
arrive at the age ef maturity. But it is expected at least that those who set up as its monitors 
should themselves display an ·exemplary conduct. Barren precepts can have no effect. It is 
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by prnctic.~l e..'l:amples nlone thnt the prencher cnn expec~ his precepts to be respecte.~ n~d 
observed. Unfortunately such is rarely the case. There IS s.uch. a tra~sparent hypocusy Ill 

their admonition that we feel ourselves scandalised that Enghsh JOurnnhsm should have come 
to so demoralised a pass in India as it has during the last ten years. (HeaT, !tea~.) Our 
Anglo-Indian publicists seem to be unconscious of the fact that they are living in a glass house. 
I would go a step further and say that they are the worst offende~. Of the two th? Native 
Press deserves the highest praise, for it is the Press which as a rule IS able to control1tself the 
most amidst the most provoking circumstnnces. Errors of manner there may be ; and so, too, 
of judgment based on insufficiency of information or inaccuracy of facts. ~ut the charge of a 
habitual tone of intemperance and insobriety l!Nlst be emphatically repudmted as unfounded. 
We must look to the general average, of the tone and temper of the matter appearing in the 
Native Press under normal conditions and not be carried away by what may be said here or 
there on occasions when the public mind as excited or public feeling irritnted. It would be 
absurd for our critics to lay the flattering unction to their souls that they enjoy absolute 
immunity from those enternal verities of human life of which the seer of Chelsea speaks in his 
own burning language. (Hear, lwa~.) I am sure, gentlemen, you will agree with me that if 
the Native Press sometimes shows temper it is almost wholly owing to the extreme provoca
tion afforded by the writings of a certnin class of rabid Anglo-lndion journalists. There is a 
greater spirit of forbearance and toleration in the Native Press than in the Anglo-Indian Press. 
Owing to its deep rooted prejudice and spite the latter has never cared to give credit for these 
virtues to the former. The fact may be proved to demonstration by tnking down the files of 
the last ten years and placing in parallel columns the leaders on importnnt Indian questions 
discussed dy the Anglo-Indian and the Native Press. Or if the matter is to be settled authori
tatively let the Native Press, in its own self defence, demand an impartial Committee of enquiry, 
I for one have not the least doubt that the Native Press ·will come out of the ordeal with all 
the honours of war. (Hear, IUJa~.) 

It is indeed a matter of regret to have to say so much. But, I believe, all this cant ·-' 
about the Vernacular Press has its origin in the various Secretariats of the empire. (Hear, lwa•·.) 
The new spirit which is abroad and which has made itself so articulate since the days of the 
Dbert Bill controversy, has been sullenly resented by the bureaucracy. Every honest criti
cism of the conduct and attitude of the Government has been resented. It is the bureaucracy 
which has cried aloud through its interested organs than the Native Press is absuing its privi
lege of freedom and needs to be gagged. The gagging, in its opinion, will keep it at its ease. 
There will be none to criticise its arbitrary measures and none to challenge its arbitrary con
duct. It will be, therefore, saved from the pillory of those inquisitorial questions which are 
now daily being put in Parliament and which threaten to grow more and more as instances of 
official delinquency come more to light day by day. The origin of the aversion to the Native 
Press and the dead set made against ip by the official organs is there and nowhere else. (Hear, 
hear.) There are half a dozen other points on which I could expatiate nt length, such as the 
practice of giving garbled and mutill'ted extracts from the Native Press, the misconstructions 
put upon clear opinions, the bowldecising of important· Native public proceedings, and so forth, 
all having a tendency to suppress or misrepresent the truth and even to suggest false. But I 
do say that if any Press is more guilty ot the charge of abuse it is the Anglo-Indian and its 
counter part in England. Quotatiom after quotations may be made to prove this statement. 
The Nativ? Press is anxious and willing to learn. It is prepared to take as its model any 
Angl~ Indmn ~a per which is worthy of imitation. But I make bold to say that in my opinion 
there IS not a smgle one at present save the Indian Statesman which has, at least till now, 
~obly kept up those righteous traditions of truth, honesty and impartiality which characterised 
m a marked degree the entire journalistic career, pure and irreproachable of that Bayard of 
Anglo-Indian journalism, no other than the ever to be lamented Robert Kcight. ( Ohee'ts.) 

. I thin_k, the Native Press cannot be better than tnke the Indian Statesman, as its model; 
~d if the wnters will at the same time take the trouble to study Chapter 9th on the propa",... 
~ou o~ sound opinion in _that· thoughtful work of the late Sir George Cornwal Lewis- -cal~ed 

Th_e mflue~ce of authonty on matters of opinion" I am sure they will not only derive profit 
but mstruct10n from it To 11 f th- · · · · . · a o us e reputation of our own md1genous Press lB as dear as 
~=t ::awn native land. We sho~ld be .committing a political suicide indeed if all the charges 

ve lately been hurled agamst that Press were found to be proven. But I am convinced, 
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:md so, too, I dare say, you are, that there is no solid foundation for them in fact. Test them 
in the crucible of Truth and, I repeat, you will find them to be a pure mira"'ae. This fact is 
slowly coming to the surface. The attacks of men like Sir Lepel Griffin and the late Sir 
George Chesney and all of that ilk are being vigorously met, not by our own cowttrymen but 
by well known Englishmen of long experience, great impartiality, and broad-mindeduess. Of 
these the latest is i::iir Richard Garth, sometiute ago Chief Justice of Bengal. ( Che"rs.) I do 
not know whether I should quote his words in defence of the Native Press, fur you must have 
all perused them in that refreshing article which appeared over his signature in the Law Maga
zine for March. Impartial testimony of a few such nnbiassed Englishmen is worth more than 
the cant of all the ranting publicists who echo to the top of their voice the cry of the bu..,."'uc
racy which bit~ly resents its criticism. Here are the words of Sir Richard Garth. " What 
Sir George calls seditious I do not know. I can ouly say I read native papers myself week 
after week, and never see anything there at all approaching sedition or even disloyalty or dis
respect to English rule. What I do find there, and what I rejoice to find, is thoroughly well 
deserved censure of the arbitrary conduct of many of Government officials-! am afraid this is 
exactly what the Government would wish to repress. I consider it a most wholesome and 
salutary means of bringing the misconduct of Government officers to the notice not only of the 
Indian public but of the Courts of Justice. In many remote parts of the Indian mofussils this 
action of the Press is literally the only means of bringing such offences to light, and of pre
venting the most outrageous acts of petty tyranny." (Cheers.) This is n correct account of 
wliat the Native Press is doing. It is in a way discharging the responsible function of what 
may be called a loyal Opposition in this country. It is by such a Press alone that the gra,·e 
distempers to which I have referred in the preamble of my address could be removed. :My 
advice, therefore, is that the Native Press should go on in its even tenour of conduct, honestly 
criticising public measures and acts without fear or frown. So long as it is discharging this 
function with perfect candour and straightforwardness, it need never he afraid. Such conduct 
must eventually raise its moral tone higher and elicit even greater respect and authority than 
it docs at present. It is already a power and an influence tor good in the land. Let its aim 
be to strive for a higher, loftier and nobler ideal, and render itself even more influential, 
powerful, and confided than it is in the near future. It has but one aim and one goal-the 
highest good of the country. And so long as it steadily pursues that goal with a singleminded
ness of purpose it is bound to achieve the most beneficent results. Lord Harris asked whether 
we were satisfied with the Native Press as it is .and whether it was not susceptible of improve
ment? .May we not, in turn, ask, whether the Anglo-Indian Press is perfect and whether it is 
not susceptible of great improvem~nt? Let the Anglo-Indian journalists answer the question 
satisfactorily before they absurdly presume to reform the Native Press. Our own opinion is 
that had the Anglo-Indian Press been all that it should be Lord Harris's administration would 
not have been such a dismal failure as it has been universally pronounced to be. (Hear, hear.) 
How is it that the Native Press praised Lords Reay and Ripon? We again say let the Anglo
Indian Press answer the question. The Native Press is not so blind as to refrain from accept
ing the Anglo-Indian Press as its model. The question is wl!eo·e is the model which it can safely 
and honourably adopt? Let our Anglo-Indian· journalists strive to make themselves perfect 
models of what journalism should be in its highest and holiest sense and they may depend 
on it the Native Press will not lag behind to imitate them. At present they have sown the 
wind and need not complain if they are obliged to reap the whirl-wind. 

It is satisfactory to note that midst much that is disagreeable and deplorable, and midst Tho mnslo qaostloa 

much that is mischievous and malignant, there is a gradual subsidence of that bitterness of feeling nnd raco.foollng. 

which prevailed some months ago in the Deccan. Let.ns drop a thick veil over the incidents 
connected with the riots there. History has already intimately associated them with the unsym-
pathetic administrator who left these shores unwept, unhonoured and unsung. Let us forget 
the past and build our hopes of amity and brotherly feeling on Lord Sandhurst. (Cltecrs.) His 
Excellency has begun well. He is already winning golden opinions on alloides. Let us look to 
him to remove the friction which still subsits on the music question. There is now no doubt 
left in the minds of those who have given an nnbiassed consideration to the true causes of the 
riots at Yeola, Wai, and Poona, that the Executive Government was primarily responsible for 
them. It was the rules issued under its authority for the regulation ot music in the street 
which has been the fountain of all subsequent evils from which the Deccan has unjustly 
suf!ered. His Excellency Lord Sandhurst has in a recent instance in Poona partially modified 

'1 
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. Tl · t of grace is an earnest 

the rules in response to the appeal made to lnm by telegram. us ac I . . h' . _,. · rmpathv t ts a con-
of what may be hereafter expected Ill the matter from IS jUUICIOnS S) "' d 1 t 
siderate and statesmanlike act for which his Lordship cannot be sufficiently thanke · e u: ~ 
trust that on his return to the capital of the Deccan he may be enabled to completely cem;n 
the bond of friendship between Hindus and :Mahomedans by the promulgation of new ru es 

satisfactory alike to both the great communities. (Hear, hear.) 

rmct;cn! suggeoUouo. Before I bring this aildress to a close Jet me entreat you, Delegates from the different 
parts of the Presidency, to weigh well the imperative necessity of a compl~te provinci~l 
organisation. It is true that at each !calling centre their exists at present a kmd of orgam
sation. But you will admit that it is susceptible of great improvement. lfithout a pe~·fect 
system of organisation it will hereafter become an arduous task to carry on the work·of etther 
Congress or Conference. We may not at once arrive at perfection. But it is our combined duty 

Conclueioo. 

to bring it as near to perfection as we possibly can compatible with the resources available at 
present in each district and each taluka of a district. Conferences and Congresses will have to 
ileal more in the ful ure with such important questions as land revenue and rural indebted
ness, revised asseEsments nnd survey settlements, police and justice, education and sanitation, 
a!Jkari and forests. For ellective representation on such matters it is highly desirable to 
collect unimpeachable facts in the first instance-such facts as we may be able to stand by 
in case their accuracy is impugned. For instance, the condition of India is one of those large 
questions on which the conclusions arriveil at by Mr. Dadabhai Naoraji are challenged. It 
should he our eftort to collect facts under this bead which may be indisputable. It virtually 
means that we must have in each district at least half a dozen men, of the enthusiasm, patience 
ani! perseverance of Arthur Young, who, with a fair knowledge of economics, could go about 
collecting accurate information as to food-grains ani! food-exports, prices and wages,, rentals of 
peasant and other holdings, ngricultural indebtedness, the cost of living, the average wealth of 
each class of persons occupieil in arts and industries, trniles and manufactures, and so forth. When 
such facts are collected and compiled they should be ,submitted to the centre organisations for fur- .1 

ther examination and test so as to make them wholly reliable and ready for use-or reference or 
both. Such labour can only be undergone when there is a complete organisation. Many details 

, wonlil no doubt suggest themeelves to all of ns. But it is of no use entering on them at 
present. What I have to ask you here is this that the Conference will not dissolve before 
passing n resolution which may most effectually carry out the object in view. (Ilea.·, hear.) 
If ~ve are to do real, earnest, practical work, and not indulge in mere academic discussions, it 
is high time that the Provincial Conference should take a new departure. As you are aware 
the annual administration reports issued by the Yarious departments of Government contain a 
mas~ of f~cts ~nd _statistics. It h":' been. known. that tltey cannot he implicitly relied upon. 
Thetr venficahon IS necessary. It 1s obvwus that if such official statements and statistics are 
not to be allowed to pass. u~challenged that we should take steps to test their accuracy. It 
may_ be that as our orgm~tsatwns grow perfect we may he in a position to issue our own non
officml ,blue books _to winch the same publicity may be given as the Government gives to its 
own. The e~ucatmg effect of such a system of organisation need not he gainsaid. It will 
have a great mlluence on the administration on the one hand and-will have a greater influence 
on oursel;es o~ the other. ~he education which rising students of economics and polities 
may rece.~ve ~vtll be of _the htghest value to the people of the Presidency. It is the only 
means by winch the agrJCultnral and industrial interests which are now so woefully neglected 
~an be pr~mot:d. These_ or~anisations will also he a powerful weapon in the matter of 
mterpellattons m the Legtslabve Council. I, therefore earnesth' appeal to y t · 

f I 
· _, · h' • ' ou o gtve your 

care u COtlBluerabon to t JS suggestion which is of the utmo t · . t' 1 t']'t A · · 
tl I h

. . s ptac tea u 1 1 y. gttatwns of 
1e c 1nrncter w tch we rmse by means of Conference c"n . . b f 1 · . . " nm e1 e success u un]ess In the 

first mstance we have strong organisations which supply the d d b 1 ~• . . b nee e pa u urn .woney of 
course, 1s one smew ut the information which mav be coli t -' ·'II b h. ' • J ec eu "1 e anot er and more 
pot<'nt one. Let us hope that a practical beginning will b' d t h hi t 

1 
e rna e a once so t at we may be 

a e o congratu ate omselves at the next Conference on the It h' 
coming twelve months. . resu. we may ac Ieve during the 

Gentlemen,-! commenced this address by remarkin" that the · • 
through the severest crisis it has witnessed for many a Jon .;.r I . c~untry was pass~ng 
wllen and how it may end. All depends on the L' lg ~ _, . t lS entirely problematical 

com me( WISuom and judO'rne t of th I 
arc responsible for its gooU government The cr' . "' . . • o -n ose w 10 . . lSI, '" acute. A complete reform in the 
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administration is highly imperative. Rut that reform, it is to be feared, will be impossible to 
acheive so long as our finances remain in the inextricable morass that thpy are for some yenrs 
past, and so long as there is no reversal or modification of the mischievous ,rolicy which has 
been so much in the ascendant for the last twenty yea..,., with the exception ol the four years 
of the sagacious, sympathetic, and statesmanlike administration of the ewr to be remembered 
Lord Ripon. (Loud CheeTI.) "With a re'Cersal of the policy, the finances of the empire must 
show a considerable relief. When such a relief is obtainffi the task of reform would not be so 
insurmountable as it seems at present. In the first place a mastermind in public finance is 
required to steer the helm of the financial vessel. 'Ve ha\·e had a number of fair whetl1er 
sailors-mere superior book keepers,-who have done fairly well in the calm but who ha>e 
stood aghast at the fir•t heavy squall, let alone a storm. What is now wanted is a trained 
and practical financier who would lay deep the foundation of sound and stable finance, tho
roughly revise the system of taxation with a view to reconciling it. burdens with the ability of 
the people to bear them, to construct a new system of land revenue policy which shall solve 
the burning problem of agricultural indebtedness, bring relief and comparative prosperity to 
the indigent ryot, and stimulate revenue by me:mo of improved husbandry; institute a sinking 
funcl for the systematic reduction of the public debt, reorganise the foreign agency on a less 
burdensome scale than at present, devise proper means against the practice of reckless borrow
ing for public works, lay down fresh principles as to incurring obligations which shall not be 
such a crushin~ weight on the shoulder of the tax-payer as they now are, place the currency 
laws on a rational ancl healthy basis, and, last, not least, introduce a new system of check and 
control which shall promote economy with efficiency. Until such a financial reform is undel'
taken, there can be no salvation for the people from the present oppressive taxation; and no 
relief to the embarraced exchequer. Improvements in Imperial finance will have their reflex 
influence on Provincial finance which have for years past been ruthlessly encroached upon 
owing to the dire exigencies of the Imperial Government. In the degree that the quinquennial 

· provincial allotments are allowed to remain uadisturbed will the provincial treasury be bene
_,fitted. "When such a happy condition of provincial finance prevails we may look for more 

liberal grants to those departments which are now starved, specjally that of education. All 
'· other administrative reforms will then naturally follow-! mean those which Congress and 

Provincial Conferences have been -agitating for many a year past. They are ine_vitable and 
cannot be delayed for any length of time. (Hear, hear.) 

This, then, is the permanent duty of our rulers. To neglect it can only be construed 
as culpable and dangerous blindness. That the bureaucracy, which is really the master of the 
situation, will offer uncompromising opposition, is, of course, a forgone conclusion. But a firm 
and sagacious government which considers its solemn duty to conserve the interests of those 
whose destinies Providence has placed in its hands must neither look to the right nor to the 
left. Its course is straight. It has one goal to reach. It has but one duty to perform and 

. that duty, the contentment and welfare of the people. (Hear, hear.) But in order to stimu
~ late the Government to action the motive power of public opinion is necessary. It is the public 

opinion of England with which we should strenuously endeavour to bestir the Government to 
rise to the height of the occasion and discharge its duty. Indians will never succeed in the 
reform they so ardently wish for, till the public opinion of England is educated on their side. 
But, if the Government has to be called to discharge its duty, it is equally our paramount duty 
to do everything in our power which shall fulfil our aim and object. As the gifted author of 
"New India" has observed, the "problem is the systamatic encouragement of the aspirations 
and spontaneous tendencies of the Indian people. A constructive policy is needed which shall 
not only guide and control events during the period of transition hut shall also when necessary 
abstain from interferenca. The difficulty is to pass from the old to the new or .ler without distur
bance." We h:we never been slow to recognise the boon which British rule has conferred on 
us in the past. But we cannot be eternally singing hallelujas in praise of it. \Ve must con
sider thA present and the future. Let it be our duty to aosist the Government in realising a 

~ higher and loftier ideal. We have a good government. But the good is not unmixed with 
~ much that is positively evil. We are now clamouring that that evil may be removed, so that 

we may be led from a good to better government and thence to the best in the fulness of time. 
(Hea1·, !war.) The Liberal statesmanship of the century has infused new life into us. It has 
made the national pulse to throb quicker. It has raised aspirations which can never be allayed 
till they are reasonably ·satisfied. The Government is therefore bound not to shrink from the 
responsibilities which properly belong to it. The11 alone will be discontent end unrest now so 
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rife in the country will cease. (llear, hear.) Then alone will contentment prevail. Then al?ne 
the stability of the empire will be assured. . Then alone will it be enabled to hurl back fore•gn 
!nvasion ~th alllndi~ as its bac~ from whatever quarter it may.come .. (H_ear, hear.) Th7re 
lB. a ProVIde"!ce ~vatchmg the destmies of India. May that Providence msp~re our rule;s With i 
wisdom and Judgment to add another but brighter and purer page to the H1story of th1s great 
country. In the eloquent words of Macaulay, let that history record in the maturity of time 
that the British found a nation sunk in the lowest depths of degradation, ignorance and super
stition and raised it to the highest pinnacle of freedom and civilisation which it was in their 
power to confer. (Loud and continued cheers.) 

The President then said :-
After having concluded the address the President said that he had received a 

telegram from the Hon. l\lr. Chimanlal Sitalvad, who owing to some other urgent 
,private affair was unable to attend the Conference, with which movement he fully 
sy~pathised. There was a letter addressed to the Chairu:;an by 'fhe Hon. Mr. J a
':er~lal who regretted he could not be present owing to indifferent health. Two 
similar letters were also received respectively from 1\Ir. Abdulla M. Dharamsi and ' 
the Hon. Mr. Rahimtulla Sayani. 

. As usual the next business of the Conference is to select subjects and decide what 
questwns should be brought before the Conference for discus$ion, we will therefore appoint a 
l:iubjects-Committee for that purpose. 

. . The following Subjects-Committee having been appointed the Presider:t 
adJourned the Conference to 12 noon, on 13th May, 1895 :-

SUBJECTS-COMMITTEE. 

BoMBAY. 
Tho Hon. Mr. P. M. Mehta. 
Dr. K. N. Bahadutjee. 
, B. K. Bhatwadekar. 

Mr. R. K. R. Kama. 
,. V. G. Bbandarkar. 
, :r.r. R. Bodas. 
, N. M. Samartha. 
, N. V. Gokhale. 
, D. A. Kharo. 

PooNA. 
Professor G. K. Gokhale. 
Rno Bahadur V. M. Bhide. 
Rno Bahadur S. B. Jathar. 
Mr. B. G. Tilak. 
, B. R. Natu. 
, M. . Namjoshi. 

SAT ABA. 

Mr. L. B. Mutalik. 
, L. M. Kanhere. 
, R. P. Karandikar. 
, B. S. Sahasrabudhe. 

KHANDESD. 

Mr. A. R. Mhalas. 

" Bhimajee Krishna (Inchal Karaji.) 

AJJMEDADAD. 

Mr. G. G. Pandit. 

TnANNA 

Mr. L. B. J ogalekar. 

BIJAPUll. 

Mr. K. R. Natu. 

·KARWAR. 
Mr. Pundalik Rao Pandit. 

DI!ARWAR. 

Rao Saheb V. R. Katti. 
:r.rr. J. H. Betigiri. 
, V. III. Herlekar. 
., P. S. Athavale. 
, R. S. Sule. 
, Bhimrao Hublikar. 

KoLABA. 

Mr. R. S. Gharat. 

Ilfr. V. B. Akut. 
, B. R. Parakha. 
, G. N. Ketkar. 

NASIK. 

SnoLAPUR. 

Dr. V. K. Kirloskar. 

BELGAUM. 

The Hon'ble Mr. V. R. Natu. 
Mr. S. A. Chhatt·e. 
, S. B. Bhate. 
, D. V. Belvi. 
, A. M. Bidikar. 
, Bhimrao Mahajan. 
, Anandarao Madgiri. 
, V. R. Guttikar. 
, D. P. Kirloskar. 

Dr. C. P. Boyce. 
, M. N. Jogalekar. 
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SECOND DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

The Conference re-assembled at 12 noon on the 13th May. 

The President on taking his sent opened the proceedings by calling upon 
Mr. Chhfltre to move the first resolution. 

RESOLUTION I.-The Provincial Service Rules. 

Mr. S. A. Cbhatre, (Belgaum,) moved the first resolution which ran as 
follows:-

. " That in repeating its resolution of la8t year on subje~t of the draft rules, 
regula(ing first admi.~sions to the Provincial Service, the Conference desires to e.r:
press it$ deep regret that the Government of India, have decided to give these rules 
a trial before considering suggestions jor their modification, and once more respect· 
fully ur_qes upon the attention of the Local and Supreme Governments its firm con
.viction that the adoption of the rules, as drrzfted at present, will prove detrimental 
to the ,r,eneral interests of this Presidency and the interests of rzdministrative effi
cienc,?f in particular. 1 hat the President be authorized to submit the memorial read 
before the Conference to the Government of India through the .:;ocal Government." 

He said :-The Provincial Service has become an important matter with us. The present 
rules regulating admission to that Service have not been framed in a spirit ofliberality. They, 

' as they stand at present, are calculated to seriously impair the efficiency and the moral tone of 
the administration of the Presidency. They have the inevitable effect in the end of handing over 
the administration of the Presiilency to school-boys and favourities of Government officials. They 
lmve not been framed with the object of securing the purity of administration. They are in direct 
opposition to the Act of Parliament of 1833, the Magna Charta 1858, solemnly granted to the 
people of India by her liia.jesty, and the reccmmendations of the Public Service Commission. 
I, therefore, submit that it should be the first care of the people ·of the Presidency to solicit 
and importune Government to place the scheme of admission to the service on a sounder nnd 
more sensible basis. The present rules were criticised at the last Conference held at Bombay 
by Professor Gokhale nnil others .. '!.'he Sarvajanik Sabha also in their memorial to the Government 
of India on the subject of Provincial Service deal with them exhaustively. I shall, therefore, 
say for your information . a few things regarding the Service and the rules respecting the 
admission to it. When we raised a cry for giving us an adequate share in the ailministration 

-' of the country, a Commission called the Public Service Commission was appointed to devise a 
r scheme for meeting fully the claims of the people of India to higher and more extensive 

eniployment in the Public Service. · When the Commission sat, our Public Service-the Rev
enue and the Judicial branches-was divided into two parts, the upper part comprising all , 
the posts reserved for the Covenanteil Civil ~ervice, and the lower part, known as the Subordi
~ate Service, comprising all the lower posts up to Deputy Collectors in the revenue line and 
places of Subordinate Judge and Small Causes Court Judge in the Judicial line. The public 
Service Commission divided the Public Service into three parts-The Imperial Service reserved 
for the Covenanted Civilians; the Provincial Service, consisting of a few posts detached from 
the old reserved Covenanted Service, ani! some from the Subordinate Service ; and the lowest 
Service consisting of what was left of the Subordinate Service. The situ~tion of the natives 

. with respect to their employment was more favourable before the Commission announced their 
scheme. The scheme suggested by the Commission was rendered less favourable by the St>
cretary of State, inasmuch as he reduced the number of higher posts re.served for us by the , 

' Comission. However unsatisfactory the scheme proposeil by the Comission may have been, 
their. recommendations as to qualifications required for admission to the Provincial Service 
were very sound. The Commission observe in their report: "As the Conilitions of admission 
to the Imperial Serviee aim at high English qualifications, so the conditions of admission to 
the Provincial Service should be framed with a view to secure the best qualifications obtainable 
in India. The qualifications rcquireil for admission to the Provincial Service must be such as 

8. 
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to give fair promise that the candtdat:es admttted to 1t, WI lU tme . b t b 
. h C ted Servwe ut now o e 

duties of high appointments, formerly belongmg to t e ovenan • . ' . S . · .11 . . h h be f the Provmcml ervwe WI 
amalgamated with the Provincial Semce, to whtc t e ;nem r~ o • brou<"'ht the open 
ordinarily in due course be promoted." Lord Macaulay s Committee, which 0 
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competitive exnmination into being, required an extremely high standard of gener'al ed u~a 1b0; 
. . Tb C . te. "It is undoubteu y eslrn " in the candidates for that exammatwn. e omm1ttee wro · l"b 1 the 

that the Civil Servant of th<> Company should have received the best, th<> most 
1 e~ •1 d 

most finished education that his nativ<> country affords." The Bombay Governme~ 0 
p ~~· 

Harris acted in direct opposition to and ignored the recommendation made _by t. e S uh 
1~ 

Service Commission and fixed a test simpler than th<> Matriculation or the Umvers•ty. c 
00 

]<'ina! Examination: I give the test below :..,....(a) One of the Vernaculars of the Presidency· 
(b) English sufficient to understand official reports; (c) Arithmetic up to simple_ Interest; ~~ 
Algebra up to simple Equations; (e) Euclid, Books I. and II:; (f) Gener~l H1sto? ?fin Ia 
and England; (!J) A Voluntary Subject. Now I put a questwn to you wnether_ tins IS not.a 
ridiculously low standard for admission to such posts as those of Collectcrs, Assistant Collec
tors District and Sessions Judges, Subordinate and Small Causes Court Judges and Deputy 

' · h" II" t I ndmoral Collectors. How should we expect by this standard tc get men of h1g mte ec ua a 
attainments tc fill the New Provincial Service? The extremely low test will inevitably lower 
the standard of administrative efficiency and. official morality. It is, therefore, necessary that. 
the present test should be abolished and a new standard as high as ~hat pr~scribed for the 
Civil Service should be substituteu. The second objection to the rules IS the right of Govern
ment to recruit the service by nomination. This method of recruitment is opposed to the r': 
commenuation made by the l'ublic Service Commission. The method is utterly faulty. It IS 
not at all possible for Gevernment to exercise this'power rightly. There is the inherent dan~er 
of the power being abused. It is not possible for Government to know always the true qualifi
ca~ions of the candidates for nomination. It is likely that influence and pressur~ may have 
their foul play. The utter failure of the Statutory Civil Service is a vivid illustration of the 
defects inseparable from a system of nomination. It has been found that the system of open -
competition has pr<Wed to be a success. The l\!adras Government bas adopted a satisfactory method 
in respeet of admission to the Provincial Service. They propose that two out of every three 
vacancies should be filled by open competition, and the third as far as possible by promotion 
from Subordinate Service. The Bombay Government too should similarly do away with the 
mischievous system of nomination and adopt the method proposed. by the :Madras Government·. 
The third objection is the provision in the rules for a distribution among the various races 
and castes of the posts to be thrown open to competition. This is certainly very objectionable. 
It has the effect of depriving the people of the Presidency of the benefit of the solemn pledges 
given to the Natives of India by the l'arliamentary Act of 1833 and the proclamation of her 
Majesty the Queen-Empress of 1858. A breach -and the present is a deliberate breach-of 
those solemn and sacred pleuges emanating from our gracious sovereign must necessarily sow 
profusely the seeds of distrust and discontent. As far as appointments to the Public Service 
are concerned, the British Government is irrevocably pledged to bestow them upon the fittest, 
and the fittest only, irrespective of race, colour, or creed. The introduction of the principle of 
caste in the provisions of the rules is not the work of a responsible Government. How is it 
possible for Government to satisfy all castes and creeds it is difficult to understand. The words 
of the Han. ll1r. Dadahhoy Nowroji on this point 'are very important. The English rulers 
ought to remember them. He said "the only firm rock upon which a Foreign Rule, like that 
of the English, Clln be planted in a country like India is that of equal justice to all British 
subjects,_ with~ut any regard to any class ?r creed." I leave these gravest points for a righte
ous consideratiOn of the officers of her llfaJesty entrusted with the Government of India. The 
fourth objection is in respect of the inclusion of Europeans in the list of classes from which the 
Provincial Service is to be recruited. It is in direct opposition to the decision of the Secretary 
of State for India. He maintaineu that Europeans should not be allowed to compete for the 
Provincial Service, because the primary object with which the Commission was appointed was 
to e~tend the_ employment of Natives, and the Provincial Service was essentially a Nativ<> 
SerVIce. It 1s, therefore, necessary in the interests of the people of Inuia that Europeans 
should be excluded from the Service. The last objection to the rules is the exclusion of Mam
latd.ars from the Provincial Service. Whether the exclusion is the work of the Government of 
~n.clm. or the Bombay Government is immaterial. This exclusion has wrought the greatest 
lllJUStlCe to the clru;$ of ll1amlat<lar~. Uuuor the wise policy inaugurak'<l by Sir Richard •remple, 
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~e Governor ofBombay, in 1878, the Mamlatdars in Bombay are mostly graduates of the Univer
Sity. The fact seems to have been completely overlooked by the Government of India in ex
cluding the Mamlatdars from the Provincial Service. Sir Richard Temple's rules of 1878 
give th.. following assurance w the graduates joining the r~venne line:-" Promotion from one 
~ade to another of a Mamlatdar's appointment will be regulated by seniority. After serving 
m all the grades of that office, a graduate will be entitlad to the lowest grade of Deputy Collec
tor's appointment, when any snch falls vacant." 1f graduates have joined the revenue line on 
the strength of this assurance, the Government is bound to fulfil that pledge. The exclusion 
of Mamlatdars in the Bombay Presidency from the Provincial Service is highly objectionable. 
Thus I have briefly shown to yon how the principles followed in the said rules are unsound, 
impolitic, and subversive of good government in the Presidency. I wish you, therefore, to 
adopt the resolution and memorial which reads thns :-

TO, 

SIB, 

THE SECRETARY TO THE GovERNMENT oF INDIA, 

CALCUTTA. 

On behalf of the 8th Provincial Conference of the Bombay Presidency, which is at 
present holding its sittings in Belgaum, I have the honour to respectfully submit, for the 
favourable consideration of His Excellency the Governor-General in Council, the following 
representation in regard to the rules which have been drafted by the Bombay Government to 
regulate first admissions to the Provincial Service of this Presidency. 

2. These rules were never authoritatively communicated to the public by the Bombay 
Government ; but an outline of them, subsequently admitted to be accurate by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Bird wood on behalf of Government appeared in the Times of India early last year. The 
Poena Sarvajanik . Sabha thereupon submitted an exhaustive memorial on the subject to the 
Government of India praying that His Excellency the Governor-General in Council might be 
pleased to with-hold his sanction to the rules and direct a modification of them on the linea 
suggested in the memorial. With the views set forth in that memorial, the Provincial Con
ference is in entire accord. And as President of this Conference, I have the honour to 
request that in consideration of the large interests involved in the matter, Government will be 
pleased to 

(l) raise the competitive test for entrance into the service at least as high as the 
B. A. Examination of the University, 

(2) include all Mamlatdarships in the Service, 

(3) prescribe open competition and promotion from the lower grades as the only 
two modes of recruitment, 

( 4) ·and set aside all considerations of race or caste, now sought to be introduced 
for the first time in making appointments to the Public Service, in the dis
tribution of posts to be thrown open to competition. 

3. The Conference is aware that in their reply to the Sarvajanik Sabha, the Govern
ment of India have expressed a desire to give a trial to the rules as drafted at present before 
considering suggestions for their modification. The Conference, however, is firmly of opinion 

.that the injury to Public interests which will result from the enforcement of the rules must be 
so great that it will be difficult to rem<1Jy the evil by the adoption of subsequent measures. 
The exclusion of llfamlatdarship• tro:-u the service will inevitably demoralize the subordinate 
branch. The low test prescribed for competition will bring into the Provincial Service men 
not qualified by their educ,.timial attainments to discharge properly the duties of their office. 
The introduction of race or caste considerations will :prove most harmful to the cause of 
administrative efficiency and wili, besides, not help in any way the re•l progress of the back
ward classes, which can be secureJ only by giving them special facilities to come up educa
tionally in a line with the more •<lvanced sections of the Community. Lastly, any large power 
reserved by O.:,vernment in theh· h~nds to make direct nominations to the Service is sure to 
e,xpose the serrice to the same ri•k of failures which interferred:so effectually with the success and 
usefulness of the Statutory Service. For these reasons, the Conference respectfully prays that 
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Tiis Excellency the Governor-General in Council will be pleased to direct " r~consideration of 
the rnles in the direction suggested above. The delay that has ~ken place ~n the promulga
tion of the rules leads the Conferon~ to entertain the hope that Its prayer Will not have been 

made in vain. 

llELGAliM, } 

13th :May 1895. 

"r have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
D. E. WACHA. 

President of the 9th PrO\incial Conference. 

Professor G· H. Gokhalc (Poom,) seconded the resolution as follows :-

llfr. President, ladies and gentlemen. I have spoken so often on the subject as proposer 
of the resolution before previous Conferences that it is a positive relief to me to come to you 
in the slightly altered capacity as seconder of this. resoluti~n. Mr. Chhatre has treated ~he 
subject pretty fully and I will just offer one or two observatwns, and commend the resolutwn 

to ··""ptance. It was expected that the test that the Government would propose for the 
your~ . . . ~ 

Provincial Service Examination would be identical with that of the London Exammatwn ,or 
Civil Service. Because in the first place we were anxious that the persons appointed to the 
posts of Collectors, Deputy Collectors: and. Sessions Judges, shoul~ be men who cou~d stand 
a high test and who are of high quahficattons. We are also anxwus that men appomted to 
high posts. should not in any way be dependent upon their subordinates by reason of the 
inferiority of their knowledge and qualifications. _We are also anxious that the posts filled by 
the members of the Civil Services if given to members of ·ot.her class those persons must be 
equally qu~lified. Such men can be secured by having the same test applied here that we have 
for London Examination. We had another object in view ; that was that if an exrunination 
of cr1ually severe test as the Civil Service Examination of Lon<lon was to be held in India, it 
will pave the way for simultaneous examination and there would be a solution of that question · 
(ClwLn.) We think that if the test was identical with the London Examination test and if we 
find that same quality of men can be secured, then one of the most fonnidable objections ofthe 
Anglo-Indian could be answered. (Cheers.) . Instead of fixing such a test as we were anxious 
to hM·e, what bas Government given us? It has decided a ridiculously low test; so low that 
I don't find words to describe it. The test which the Government have decided to apply is, 
gentlemen, even inferior to University School Final Examination. The Provincial Service 
was established on the recommendation of the Public Service Commission. My friend Mr. 
Chattre has read to you an extract from the Public Semce Commission's report, from which 
you must have noticed that the Public. Service Commission recommended an equally high test 
as lhe London Examination. If the London Examination test was introduced here we can 
secure, for the Provincial Service, men of the highest possible qualifications in this Presidency. 
Inn Presidency where the Uni,-ersity annually sends forth many eminent graduates, you must 
have beon surprised to read in an issue of the Times of India that the test for the Provincial 
Service was what has just been read out to you by Mr. Chattre. 

Mr. Lee-Warner, the late Chief Secretary, stated that it is not desirable to have more 
competition, for, he says, "if you prescribe competition as the only door for admission intO 
the service, the Government will have to abdicate its function of nominations." I dell with this 
subject because Government look upon it from a point of view which is beneficial to them. In 
majo_rity. of cases where Government have made appointments by exercising their right of . 
nommat1on, they have ?ot ~een beneficial to the public .. vVe have two principal objections to 
the present system. F1rst 1s the low test in the examination and second is the consideration 
for rae~ and cast? that bas been introduced so widely and which is not justifiable. The making 

. of appomtments Is so much patronising, (for by this system several favourites of the Govern
ment. can be giren high posts), that the Government would not abdicate its function of nomi
nating oilicm·s in favour ot any particular examination or open competition, thourrh it is the 
solemn and oacred .duty of the Government to see that the destrvin~ get the best ~fit. Yon 
have alway• one object to bear in mind and that you have always to ~onsider whether he is the 
best anJ absolutely the most deservin~ person for the place to· whi'cl1 y · t' h' 
( . " ou are appom mg Im. 
Appla:ISr!.) The e~ucatwnal test is made so low that the Government themselves admit it 

tuo. 1.hey say that if the educational test was kept high then the forward class would have 
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had an advantage over the backward class. Now as I rem~ked in Bombay last year I repeat 
here that Government instead of drawing backward classes forward draw the forward classes 
backward. (Ilea>•, hear.) If the Government have the interest of backward classes at heart 
they would see that this policy is a wrong one and the proper one would be to gi>e every 
facility t<> . the backward classes. I quite agree with Mr. Chhatre, who said that one of the 
greatest objections in the rules is the exclusion of Mamlatdars. The :I.Iamlatdars, most of them 
are graduates and ha>e gone through n hi;her test; and yet, men, who would be very much 
inferior to them in education, administrative capacity and abilities, are t<> come as Deputy 
Collect<>rs. On this point the Sarrajanik Sabha last year presented a memorial to the Govern
ment of India, so that some alterations might be made in the rules framed by the Lccal 
Government. 

I earnestly imd sincerely trust that Government will reconoi<.!or the rules, for it is 
1 absolutely necessary in the interest of the Presidency to alter the rules in the direction we 

want. At present we have got a Governor who has taketl exceedingly sympathetic line of 
policy and His Excellency will be entitled to our hearty thanks (Cheers) if he gives us this 
and adds to our obligations. \V e ask him to try this experiment because the rules as at pre
sent framed are an insult to those for whom. they are framed and a disgrace to those who have 
framed them. (Low.l applause.) 

:Mr. Venkat Rango Katti, (Dharwar,) who spoke in Kanarese, 1n support of 
the l'tesolution, in the course of his speech said :-

" But now contrast the difference between the conditions of the two services. The 
Civil Service selects its members solely under a rig[d competitive test· while in the case ·or the 
Provincial Service, the choice of Government is given the first place and the competitive test 
is relegated to the third. The Civil Service aims at "the highest English qualification" while 
the Provincial Service aims at the lowest Indian qualification, a qualification which is not even 
as high as the fifth Anglo-Vernacular Standard. An unsuccessful student of a Matriculation 
or School Final Class may undertake to prepare candidatses for the Provincial Service Examin
ation by pickingupworthlessyoung men whose education never adv.nced beyond the third or fourth 
standard. Why, even butlers and cooks of European officers who generally possess a knowledge of 
English sufficient for official purposes may successfully pass the same examination after a prepara
tion for a few months under a school boy. Thus there may come a time when a butler Deputy 
Collector or Assistant Collector will dictate orders to his lll. A., B. A., or L. L. B. Shera~tidar 

from his sacred official throne (loud laug!tter ). One great question, gentlemen, which had been 
troubling me since I read these rules in the Born hay papers is how is it that their framers did not 
foresee such inevitable untoward consequences. Can they be supposed to be so ignorant or thought
less as not to be able to judge of the result of what they were doing? I, on my part, gentle
men, would consider it a sin to suppose so. The Government of Bombay is believed to consist 
of the best educated and experienced Englishmen. It is such Englishmen who reduced to 
order the chaos which they found in Imlia at their advent and opened the eyes of our fore
fathers who were groping in the dark for centuries under the influence of superstition and 
bigotry. It is through the benevolent action of such Englishmen that we· have been enabled to 
see around us with an open eye and think for ourselves. Can such men be ever believed to be 
so shortsighted as not to be able to see things which we the creatures of their making can 
see. (Hear, !tea.-.) Some people think that the rules have a design or policy behind them 
and th:.t this policy is to push back the forward classes and bring to the front the backward, 
ones, especially the Musalmans. This suppositi9n is further supported by the lowness of the 
competitive test and the fact that two-thirds of the posts to be awarded through competition 
are to be set aside exclusively for Mahomedans and other backward classes. Many of you may 
be inclined to accept this to be the real intention of Government or of the person or persons 
who framed the rules. But I am not prepared to do so as it brings the same charge of thought
lessness a~ainst Government in a rounl!aoout way. What. would you say, gentlemen, 
if the British Parliament passes an act asserting that Irish day-labourers who can 
hardly read a newspaper are the best qualified men for the higher grades of Government 
Service in England? (Ohee>"s and laughter.) In a word," great mystery attaches to the 
rules under reference which appear to me, at any rate, altogether inexplicable, if I am to 
believe that Government means to follow the. same partiality for educ~tion, the same broad 

9 
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principles and the S:lme foresight which characterised Its. a. m Service is another important 
days The exclusion of the ~Iamlutdars from the Provmcial ' Th >: • ik Sabha 

. h . d f ed cated men e ~arvaJan 
question which has been exercising t e mm so our ? . f. th S bordioate Jud"es 
of Poona is of opinion that this exclusion, or rather the mcluswn o e uf th I b~th 
in the Rervice, will lead to the degradation of the llfamluatdnrs in the eyes 0 e peop e, 

the officers being now equally respected by them. 

Mr· V. R. Gutikar, (Belgaum,) said in :Marathi :-

Very often it so happens that the disease or pain is on one part of the _body and the 
medicine is applied on some other part of the body, i. e., we demand one thing and we are 
granted •orne thing quite different, and that too not as much as we want but as much as they, 

the Government, choose to give. 

We always demand that we must have a greater share in the administration of the 
country. We say give us at least some higher appointments. 

In the JIIilitary Department we are excluded because we cannot be trusted, in the 
Forest Department because we cannot perform the duties of that Department; we are unfit to 
serve in the Police Department because we have not the courage; in the Telegraph Department 
we are not able to work in the night; we are not fit for the Survey Department because 
we have no knowledge of that Department ; such excuses are brought forward to exclude us 
from these Departments. There remain the Revenue and Judicial Departments. .'-N e demand 
that some Judges' and Assistant Judges' and Collectors' and Assistant Collectors' posts should 
be given to us. But, gentlemen, men will die but they will not part with power; and the Gov
ernment wanted to please us also and therefore they created what is called Statutary Service or 
which may more properly be called '• favouritism Native Service," and some natives who had 
secured the favour of Governors, Members of Council or Secretaries got these appointments. 
Such an officer necessarily has not his independent opinions; his opinions are always shaped 
according to the opinions of his superiors; he follows "Jo Hukam Policy." 

This state of things went on for some years. Then there was Education Commission. 
If the Natives are examined by English Examiners and if they serve under English Officers, 
we must presume that they know their educational abilities as well as their capacity for work. 
Then where was the necessity for this Commission? This Commission made a report in favour 
of the Natives and said that so many posts should be reserved for Natives. But as it is some
times. said " save me from my friends," this Commission did one mischief in principle to us. 
What we have been aiming at is no distinction in service, but what the Commission did was that 
they made the distinction stronger. Before the Commission, the service was divided into two 
parts (1) Covenanted and (2) Uncovenanted; but t.he Commission d!vided it into three parts (1) 
I. C. S. (2) Pro. Service (3) Subordinate Service. Their report was submitted for .final 
disposal to Government. After some years the Government excluded some posts from the 
report and detached some eighteen posts from the I. C. S. and added them to the uncovenanted 
service excluding the Mamlatdars from it and called it Pro. Service. Though this Service was 
intende<l for the Natives the Government have by their rules included Europe:ins in this Ser
vice. The educational test. is so low that a student of a High School in the 5th Standard can 
pass the test without much difficulty. The officer who drafted the rules forgot to say what 
legal knowledge was necessary. I suggest to him that he should now add a clause "(h) Legal 
Knowledge-Names of the law Books." (Cheers!) Then there is the nomination system! 
lfark, thnt even after the above most easy examination they want this nomination system. 
Then they want to distribute places according to castes and races! They preach 11 s to break 
castes and they themselves want to introduce caste in the Public Service. They have shown 
however very sound discretion and judgment in not forgetting their caste-men in this Service! 
The Mamlatdars are excluded from this Service. Then the result would be this: A 5th 
Standard School-boy Collector hearing appeals against the decision of a B . .A. Mamlatdar . or 
a B. A.-:Barnisi Karkun going to take signatures of the 5th S~andard Collector! .And it 
would be better to beg than to plead before such officers by saying "Your Honor and Your 
Worsh_ip." One very great evil will result from this. We are all clammering for higher 
educatiOn. But would the people be fools to make their sons U. S. F.s or :Matriculates or 
P. E.s or B. A.s when they know tha_t 5th Standa.rd is sufficient to secure the posts of District 
J uuge and Collector! Then the Wilson, F•rgusson and Elphinston Colleges shall have to be 
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abolished! Will there be security of life :md property under the administration of such a 
Collector or Judge ? Is it. not then necessary that the Government should reconsid~r theso 
rules and frame rules so as to secure the best talent in the conntrv for this Service ? 'Vith 
these few words I recommend the Resolution for your adoption. . 

The President then put the Resolution to vote, which was carried unani
mously. 

RESOLUTION 11.-Enhancements of Revenue Assessment. 

~Ir. Daji Abaji Khure, (Bombay,) proposed :- · 

" That this Conference, v:llil~ re-a.ffirming Resolution L of tile 7th Confer
. 'e, louks with regret upon tile effects of the policy ol Government in tile matter OJ 
tile enhancements of the revenue assessment on tile agriculturists residing in the 
various parts of the Presidency, and earnestly urges upon Government tile necessity 
of' removing such (if tile defects of the system under which the revised rates are fixed 
as the Government may think practicable under the present circumstanres. '' 

He said:- • 
Ma. PRESIDE:'iT A:'iD GENTLE~!E:'i. 

I rise to propose this proposition and I do so with great pleasuse and earnestness. 
Gentlemen this proposition has very intimate connection with the great problem of poverty in 
India and I am sure all of you will approve of it in the interests of those who are the backbone 
of the Indian population. It has been oft~n asserted that by far a very large majority of the 
inhabitants of this country are agriculturists and their welfare and content are therefore things 
which must be attended to more anxiously than the interest of any other class in the country. 
Further, gentlemen, the mass of the agriculturist population is ignorant and uneducated. They 
are voiceless and their grievances. however great they may be, and, however grave, do no~ often 
find a proportionat<lly loud utterance. I would, therefere, request you to give voice to their griev
:mces and hold them up before the eyes of our rulers in order that" they may be properly attended to. 

Gentlemen, it cannot be denied that the condition of the Agricultural population is very 
wretched. There are several causes for that condition. But it can also not he denied that 
these revised assesS!nents are some of the chief of them. At every revision the burden of taxa
tion is increased so much so that in some places it amounts almost to confiscation. Again the 
ways followed out by those who have the charge of thes~ matters are so full of want of regard to 
any other considerations except those of increasing the revenue that more often than not 
greatest injustice is the result. I have taken some pains for some years past over this question 
and I can tell you that I have come aceross instances which no body conld believe to have ever 
occurred under S1Jch a system of Go\'Cl'J).ment as onrs. The case of Devgad Taluka is greatly 
in point. There are, you know, landholders called Khots there. These Khots hold their l'illages 
under Government and pov whatever assessment is fixed by Government for these villages 
and they in their turn receive rents from their tenants. These rents are also fixed by 
Government. Now in almost every village of this Taluka the assessment has been increased so much 
as to be far in excess of the rents which the Khots are entitled to receive. The profits of these 
K.hots are ordinarily represented by the difference between the rents .they receive from the tenants 
and the assessment they pay' to Government. But now instead of showing any profit, this 
dillerence exhibits a large annual loss. vVhen the Khot receives say 500 from the tenant 
he pays to Government 1,000 Rs. What can yon call such a process. I call it entire and 
unambiguous confiscation. Well, gentlemen, these Khots represented this matter to Govern
ment in 1893 and as yet they have not obtained any redress. No doubt in 1895 Government 
were kind enough to admit that the grievances complained of did exist. But they do not as 
yet apply any remedy, and the annual loss is pressing these Khots. What can you say of a 
Government who after tardily havinl( admitted the existence of a grievance do not hasten to. 
repair the mistake and allows itself to be enriched at the expense of the peopl~. .Time after time 
they have been asked about this but no satisfactory reply has been forthcommg. 
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officers in charge of tlus branch of A numotla wn d tl t the improrements made by 
Tl ,. t 1 1 nh· declare In • d incrf'ase the revenue. ~~ uovernmen tas so em . h' d I . tion ha"' onlv remame 

. 'II b t d Butt IS ec ma , ' the landholders at their own expense WI not e axe . I . ·t. The "rcen book for 
I · •t · ·a db some sort of sop"" 1Y· " " paper declaration. n practice I IS a\'01 e y 'tl tl ,·,,v"ntion of expedients 

. · h'· What w1 1 1e "· • 
that Taluka fumishes an eloquent testimony tot ••· . f h " .· s clnssification and 

d. f · · 1stakes o t e P· eHou 
like the position class, with Iscovery o lmagmary m I . t . done out of his im-

• r d t' f' t the poor cu t!Vn or IS 
Presumptions made without any ,oun a wns o ,ac s, b d t d with the 

I . ·a b every 0 y connec e 
provement•. I will cite to you one example. t IS sal ! b C I F ce· at tha 

P
resent revision of that taluka that the classification of •·ah,-lands ~ade. y o . tr,hon • ctually 

I d I b . 1 d as r~t11t winch were en a 
previous survey is wrong, those an s a one etng c asse F h :s:pres .. ly 
covered with rabi crops. But what do you find to be the fact .. Col. , rancesd atsl e sta~e-

d t '1 d s rabt How can o . lese 
stated in his report that he has classe some was e an s a . 1 n e e-
ments hang to~ether. Then a~ain it is said that the old measurement was on Y a Yd 
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· 1 · fi t" and mPasurement rna. a 
measurement and thPrefore wrong. But is the present c a.sst C3. 10

_
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• • nt 
in any other monner? No. This is admitted to be also an eye classtficatwn and measmeme d 
Then 

3
..,nin it is said that some la.mls were classed' as 1earkas erroneously by Col. Frances, a~l 

why? 
0 
'l'he r"ason given is that they could not have been wa,./ws because now they are nee 

lands. And the oLjection that this conversion of war/cas into rice might ha1·e been effected by 
the holder at great expense and labour is answered bli an assumption that there ~·as no such 
expense made ; reason for the assumption being that it is actually so conve•:ted mth ~o great 
difficulty. But mal'k, gentlemen, there is no e1~dence ai!Juced that th1s couverswn was 
effected with no great difficulty. I would advise you, gentlemen, to peruse the Government 
Hesolution and the report of Mr. Ozanne and Col. Frances embodied in this green book and I 
have no doubt you will find the melancholy satisfaction of having f~und out some of ~e ways 
of the Survey Department. Gentlemen·, I would not take up your time longer nor go mto any 
detail, but I would only say that unless an early solution of this question was ~ecured. the 
country shall have to pay penaltY, for it. A discontented and bankrupt peasantry IS a se~·w:IS 
evil and no Government, howe\er strong, can afford to treat it with indilTerence. I say tins In 
the interest of peace and good Government and I appeal to every one of you to do as much as 
lies in your power to call fo~th effectil;e attention to it. 

l\Ir. N. M. Samarth, (Bombay, ) seconded the resolution. He said:-

MR. PRESIDENT, BROTnER-DELEGATES, LADIES & GE~TLE~IE::;'. 

After what you have just heard from :Mr. Khare, you will, I think, readily agree with 
me when I say that the recent revised assessments have entailed a grievous burden on a consi
derable portion of the cultivating classes by exacting from them a larger amount of land 
revenue than they could alford to pay without trenching npon the means of a reasonably com
fortable life, nay, in some cases of cxtrem~ hard:ihip, even the means of bare existence, let alone 
the resources of improving the agricultural comlition, or increasing'the total out-turn of their 
small holdings. I, for one, am rather inclineil to think that this regrettable .result is attribu
table partly to the inherent defects of the system unde~ which the assessme11:ts are fixed, and 
partly to the idiosyncracies, as I shall milclly call them, of the officials entrusted with the work 
of revision. I will explain myself at some length. You ~re aware that under the system 
which obtains at present, the Government demand is not determtned, as it used to be before, 
by the actual out-put of the fields, but by the supposed value of the soil; that is to say, by its 
intrinsic fertility as affect-ed by certain eA-trinsic circumstances, such ~s climate, average prices, 
facilities of market, communications, &c. In other words, the asssessment is based not on what 
is the actual yield, but on what the Government thinks should be the actual yield. vVell, I own 
that such a system of assessment has its admnt,.ges from a fiscal point of view in' an advanced 
country, where it would probably result in stimulating agricultural improvements and increas
ing a~ricultural profits. But in a country where the cultivators are ignorant and lack enter
prise and initiative power, the system is sure to work mischief, unless scrnpulous care is taken 
to see that the rates fixed are moderate beyond question. · But Government have added to the 
dangers of this risky process by introducing the no less precarious item of sub-soil advantages. 
In these they claim ownership, and for these, therefore, they impose an additional rate on lands 
which are known or [,r/iaed to possess the advantage of sub-soil water, whether the cultivator 
makes use of that advantage or no. Here again the basis of settlement is not what the cultiva-
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tor does GS ll matter of fact enjoy, but what the Government thinks he ,,lwuld enjoy. As thouah 
this were not enough to crush the poor landholder, the Bombay Government ha>e very recently 
departed from the lines laid down by Colonel Francis at the original settlement and proceeded 
npon the plan of assessing garden lands according to their respective capabilities and inherent 
moisture irrespective of the kind of produce found in them ; their basis of clas.sification is no 
longer soil, water, and number of trees, but soil, water and position. Now, this is sure t<> press 
heavily against many an individual holding. And Government themselves own it. For in 
the recently issued Resolution on the Alibag revisions, we find them saying:-" The new 
classification may affect unfavourably individual holders of garden land when such holders have 
failed to turn their lands to good account, but even in their case, the gradual levy of the 
enhanced assessment will prevent hardship and will give them time to make the best use of 
their land before the full effect ~f the enhancement is felt." That is to say, as the Times of 
India felicitously put it a few days ago, "the ngricultur> of a conservative people is to adapt 
itself to the arrangements of Government, instead of the arrangements of Government being 
adapted to agriculture." (Cheers.) I fear Government ignore the fact that in thus insisting on 
intensive cultivation, they not only risk the chances of e:\."tensive cultivation but paralyse even 
the present agricultural industry. I think, gentlemen, it is not difficult to understand that 
these matters are almost sure to so affect the revised rates as to make them painfully pinching 
especially to illiterate, ignorant and improvident cultivators. But besides these, there is one 
other circumstance which, in my judgment, is responsible to no small extent for the hardship 
which the recent enhancements have inflicted on numberless individual holdings. In our 
Bombay system, villages, the conditions of which are homogeneous or analogous, are arranged 
in groups and a uniform maximum rate is laid on a group as a whole. Now, the paying powers 
of individual villages in a group, however carefully or skilfully formed, differ on quantitative 
and qualitative considerations; that is to say, they vary a great deal according to the size of 

. each villa,se, the capital accumulated in it, the class of cultivators it possesses and so on. In 
'nr.J 'group, for instance, there are always some petty villages or hamlets surrounding a market-

town. The paying powers of these hamlets are necessarily inferior to those of the market-town. 
'Why? Not because the position or the quality of their soil is inferior, but because chiefly of 
the absence of capital and the smallness of the cultivating community therein. Now, what I 
urge is this. If they frame their maximum rate so that only the stronger villages in the group 
are able to hear it, then evidently they crush these poor people of petty villages. And if you 
scan the revision settlement reports, you can scarcely resist the conviction that the maximum 
rates placed on the several groups are in a large number of cases tainted with this defect. But 
if it is asserted that thE> ma.ximum rate is in point of fact so contrived that the weakest village 
in the group can bear it, then I would advance that evidently there has been gross inequality 
of:_.mtion. the stronger villages having been allowed an·undue margin ofprofitagainst which 
the general body of tax-payers ha,·e a cause to oomplain. But it will be asked; how could this 
be helped? Should each village be separately treated? And if this were done, would not 

~the continuance of the Department and its heavy cost and other attendant evils be prolonged 
and accentuated ? I see the force of the contention, but I think there is a way out of difficulty. 
I would suggest that in future revision operations, the number of groups should be consider
ably increased by largely decreasing the number of villages in each group, so that the chances 
of chances of unconsciously imposing a grossly unequal or rigorous assessment would he appre
ciably reduced. Yet another cause of the assessments taking a harsh form is that in fixing the 
rates, too much reliance appears to have been placed by settlement officers on the indicia of 
progress which have been roughly laid down for their gnidunce. For instance, there can 
scarcely be a better index of prosperity in a western country than increase of population, but 
in a country like India, where married life is universal and early marriage the rule, the same 
circumstance, in guaging the prosperity of the people, has to be accepted with a considerable 
reservation.. Similarly with the returns about the increase of cultivated land. They are pima 
facie indicative of agricultural progress. But in deciding whether they conclusively prove a 

, healthy and a vigorous agricultural life in this Presidency, we have to reckon with the fact 
1 that the dislocation of rural manufacturing industry during the past thirty years as also the 

exclusion of a large number of people from a military career which was open to them for some 
time even after J\Iaratha rule, have made not a small portion of the population resort 
to land for subsistance. Again, in regard to reclamation of waste-land. It is idle to take the 
fio-ures as they are, without at the same time placing side by side with them the figures efland 
d:serte·l by the people during the same period either thrvugh prevalence of disease or inability 
~ 10 
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, . rd to improved communications. They 
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. . d d , t" Government officers that m these days of rules, regula.twns, reports, re -tn.pe an ron me, 
have neither breathing time nor scope left them for such minute investigation. That may be. 
At any rate, I take it, they are in most cases unconscious errors on the part of the office:s 
concerned. But when one sees them departing of set purpose from the hard and f~st provi
sions of the legislature, one is little disposed to criticise them leniently. 'l'hat there nave been 
such departures from the lines marked out for them by the famous Joint Report of 1_847, _Act I 
of 1805, Act V of 1879 and the Amending Act of 1886, and the several Resolutwns 1ssued 
from time to time to give effect to them, need not be doubted. But before detailing these, I 
will point out an instance in which the spirit of the legislature has been curiously distorted. 
You know that prior to the passing of Act I, of 1865, no fine was leviable for approp. ·ating.. 
agricultural land to other than agricultural purposes. Neither in Regulation 2 of 1827 nor in 
the Joint rules of 1847 was any provision made to that effect. Under the Joint Rules, on the 
contrary, land appropriated to other than agricultural uses was not only not liable to fine for 
such appropriation, but was exempted from payment of assessment in future on intimation 
being given to ti1e Collector of an intention so to appropriate. Well, it was Act I of 1865 
that for the first time introduced this provision, obviously with the intention of compensating 
Government for the loes of revenue which would result from land ceasing to be used for agri
cultural purposes. With this obvious object in view, therefore, the Act is silent as to the 
amount of fine that may be levied for di,·ersion of land from its agricultural uses. But advantage 
has been taken of this indefinite provision to make it a fertile source of revenue to Government 
in their present embarrassed state of finances. Will you believe me, gentlemen, when I tell 
you that in all the districts of the Presidency, and notably in the districts of Poona and Thana, ·
ti1e fine has been, off and on, increased from Rs. 50 to Hs. I ,000, as in Poona, and toRs. 5,000 
as in Thana? You can easily imagine how oppressive this is, when I tell yon that lands which 
are merely waste hilly lands incapable of cultivation except in theory and asses;ed at about 
3 or 4 annas per acre, are charged at Rs. 1,000 per acre, if any other use is made of them than 
that of agriculture;, so that Government get annually and permanently in the shape of interest 
a sum one hundred and thirty times the assessment, or, a sum so many times the loss to recoup 
which the provision has evidently been inserted in the Act. But the fun of it is that Govern
ment, contrm·y to all ordinary canons of construction and interpre~ation, have ruled that the 
provision in question extends also to land round which a mere fence has been put up, altiwugh 
for all practical purposes it is lefi; in the same state a.s before; Surely, gentlemen, you will 
agree with me when I remark that this is an instance in which the spirit of the legislature has 
been violently extended and mutilated. (Laughter a1Ul cheers.) To go back, however, to the 
departures which I said the settlement officers had made of set purpose from the hard and fast 
~ro~i~ions of th~ legislature, here are some of them : The limit of increase laid down for an\ 
mdlVldual ho_ldmg, namel_y, 100 per cent. over the original assessment has been monstro1tsly 
over-stepped ~n nm~erous mstance~. .The salt batty villages in the Alibag taluka were origin
ally settled m 1~<>1-5~, ~nd ":ere_ re-sMtled twenty years after; and yet you see them again 
surveyed and class1fied 10 d1rect mfrmgement of the provision that no survey and classification 
work should be undertaken a third time. Government Resolution, No. 1028 of 1874, forbids 
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a levy on water-supply in the Konkan, but from the recently issued reports of the Kolaba 
Collectorate, it appears that Resolution in question has been set aside with a li"ht heart. 

" Resolutions, again, which direct the authorities to issue notifications to land-owners before the 
rates are given out, so that the ultimate decision of the rates may be, so far as possible, depriv
ed of the objectionable nature of schemes hatched in camera, have been, let me say, wantonly 
disregarded. Further, in accordance with a Resolution of Lord Reay's Government, facilities 
have to be given to the cultivators by mearis of a notification to point out the private improve
ments they may have made on their holdings. But there are· cases in which the authorities 
have, during the past five years, practically pooh-poohed that wholesome Resolution. This 
subject of improvements, gentlemen, has been the chief bone of contention between the Depart
ment and the holder, or, rather let me say, between the Department and Government on one 
side, and the holder and the revetine authorities on the other. The land holder asserts 
that he has laid byers after layers of earth and converted the .rarka.s land into 
one of superior kind, that as · a matter of fact, these •cm·/.-as conversions and other 
improvements have cost him a great deal of trouble and e':pense. Government seem to say: 
as to your trouble, no matter how great it is, we are not concerned with it. (Laughter 
and cheers.) But as to your expense, of course, that we shall take into consideration, but show 
us how much it is; produce your account-books. The poor illiterate holder says, he has kept 
no accounts, his Mpjada never kept any. (Lauglder.) And so' the judgment I(Oes that the 
improvements are either nil or not worth minding. (Laughter and chce>•s.) Naturally, gentle
men, this has given rise to much legitimate discontent. I submit Government would do well 
in such cases to refer the matter to panc/.ayals composed of the nominees of Goverment as well 
as of the holder. and to depend upon the result of such arbitration for framing this portion of 
their assessment. Such a procedure would, I think, give satisfaction to the holder of the land, 
and, besides removing the anomaly of Government pronouncing n verdict in a case in which they 
are substantially interestecl, would no longer leave them open to the cha1:ge that they are trying 
to withhold the benefit which Act IV of 1886 extends to him. And it might o.lso serve to tone 
down in many individual cases the severity of the enhanced rates. But it is said at times 
that the rate are not severe at all, as witness, in proof thereof, the small number of distraints 
that have to be levied. Well, as a matter of fact, the distraints are by no means few and far 
between. But even taking· that they are, I would ask the critic to look yonder to the plight 
of the legislator racking his brains for devising means to relieve the indebted ryot, who, if he 
regularly pays the GO\·ernment revenue at all, pays it after supplicating the villo.ge money-lender. 
(lfear, hem·, and chee-rs.) I am aware that when I argue like this, the authority of no less 11 

man than. Professor Bastable is likely to be flung in my face. Professor Basto.ble, in his excel
lent treatise on "Public Finance," holds that the indebtedness of the cultivating classes 
should not be taken into consideration in fixing the cadastre, since it is an element, which 
besides being adventitious, is frivolous in form. But it must be remembered that the learned 
Professor, when he says that, is not referring to the indebtedness which is due to the 
Government demand being pitched too high. His observations, therefore, have no direct 
bearing on the problem that we have to face here, namely, the equitable imposition of a laml
tax on the cultivating classes whose indebtedness is at€ributable, largely, as we say, but partly, 
o.t any rate, to the over-assessment to which they have been subjected by Government. ·when 
thus met, the critic makes a right about turn, nnd urges that granting that the present assessment 
is heavy, it is certainly much lighter than the one which was exacted from the people under 
hlaratha rule and that, therefore, the people are now happier in this respect and have no cause to 
complain. Well, to this I say that the proposition cannot be asserted on the strength of a mere 
comparison of the money-valuation of lnnd revenue taken by the two governments. The cost of 
living then and now has to be compared; the incidence and repercussion of the taxes then 
and now have to be taken into account; the fertility of the soil then and now has to be pnt 
into the scale ; the facility of the agricultural produce to exchange necessaries and utilities 
then and now has to be measured ; and so on many obscure factors have to be noted, before 
an o.pproximately correct inference could be drawn. Further, it must be remembered that 
the rigour, whatever it was of the assessment under Maratha rule was considerably relaxed by 
the State sharing in the misfortune which drought or famine entailed on the cultivating 
classes. (Cheers.) Again, it must not be forgotten that the peasants of the Deccan were 
also the soldiers of the Marntha army, so that they supplemented the income they derived 
from their land by the gains of their military excursions far and wide. · ( Chee".) However 
high the o.ssessment, therefore, it did not press heavily against them. But it is sometimes 
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. . be h · h · the interests both of the 
advanced, what if the assessment •s h1gh? It ought to - •g . 111 

• bo elessl thriftless. 
cultivator and the general tax-paper, when, as here, the cult•vator J.S P h ~d be 1 . 
The argument, to put it in a simple form, is this: You say, the as_sessment s 0

: b ~w' 
that is to say, the cultivator should be allowed.to retain a large portwn of the pro ~s e 7ta es~ 
But where is the good in doing that ? You know well that be does not. save, that e w~ ~0 
save against bad times out of the gains he reaps in good se.sons. That means, that e ~
prives both himself as wellns the general body of tnx-payers as represented by Go;e~~n ' 
oftb.'fund which should be mrailable for ndding to his comfort nnd competency !Ill or. •m
proving generally the condition of the rnral population. Well, in this state of things, 
Government, both for his good and in justice to the tnx-paying body as a whole, ~ave to screw 
out that fund into the exchequer nnd do for the cultivator what he will not do for h1mself. I own, 
gentlemen, the plea is specious, but I maintain that so Jon? ~ the activity of the " f~rward 
party" at Simla is in full swing, and Government are busy kicking up rows o~ th~ frontter on 
the smallest excuse, and spending away money like funds on their dreamy smentlfic d~fe,nces 
and what is more noteworthy, merrily distributing sweets to their officers when thefin~ncml out
look of the country is grim, so long, that is to say, as Government are serenely pnrsumg wh~t 
I will not hesitate to call an apri!s nous ledelWJe policy in regard to their finances, the plea lS 

clearly inadmissible even for purposee of examining its validity. ( Cheers.) I daro say few 
will assert that I am dogmatic when I pronounce that the Indian Government beats · the 
Indian peasent hollow in improvidence and reckless expenditure. So it follows that the 
higher the assessment, the greater the risk and possibility of Government frittering away the 
bard-earned profits of the tiller of the soil and making some fancied exigencies of the State 
over-ride considerations of great importance to the well being of the ryot. ( Chee.·s.) One 
more plea, gentlemen, that has been nrged in justification of the recent largely increased rates 
is that at the original settlement, the land-holders were treated with undue liberality. The 
earlier reports, however, furnish no evidence to that effect, but show on the contrary that the 
interests of Government wera carefully guarded. And prima facie, gentlemen, one need not 
be afraid that settlement officers would, at any time, be guilty of so much generosity as to un
duly favour the ryot ,; against the Government. Sir Bartle Frere had the courage · and 
wisdom not to blink the truth when he said before the Eost India Finance Committee that 
"·one cannot be too favourable to the royts, the great danger in India being that the Govern
ment officer always strained more or less in favor of Government." Gentleman, I think, I 
have said enough to show that the arguments advanced in justification of the enchanced rates 
are untenable. I hope the present Government will give a sympathetic consideration to this 
question and deprive the enhanced rates of the odious character of rent as opposed to a land
tax that they have doubtless assumed at present. So far back, gentlemen, as 1856, the Court 
of Directors issued a Despatch, in which they soid :-"The officers engaged in the work of -
fixing the assessment should always bear in mind that the right of the Government is not a 
rent which consists of all the surplus produce after paying the cost of cultivation and the pro
fits of the agricultural stock, but is a land revenue only, which ought, if possible, to be so 
lightly assessed as to leave a •urplus or rent to the occupier, whether he in fact lets the land to 
others, or retains it in his own hands" · Wise words these, unquestionably. And let us con
fidently hope that the present Governor, who has already given indications of his sympathetic 
and con•cientious mind, will satisfy a legitimate public demand by seeing that the spirit of 
those noble words is adhered to during his Tegirne. Let not Government narrow their vision. 
Let not Government look only to immediate gain and grind down the poor holder of the land 
nearly after the manner of the most rack-renting steward of an absentee landlord. ( Chem·s.) 
Let them give him the means to provide himself with more food, more raiment, more comfort. 
( Cheers.) Let them save him from the in-roads which over-zealous officers are constontly 
making upon the benefits which the legislature extends to him. In a word. let them pursue 
a sogocions and statesman-like policy, which aims at making the State and the ryot move in 
melodious time, and depends upon such harmony alone to hold the rulers and the ruled in 
happier union. (Lau<l and long-continued applause.) 

}!r. R. L. Gharat, (Aiibag,) said :-

MR. PRESIDENT, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 

After the able and leorned speeches of the mo>er and the seconder of the proposition, 
I suppose you do not ex""pt to hear much from me. As, however, the mov~r of the proposi-
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tion and even the President in his address e::q>ected to hear details from some of the speakers, 
I will touch upon some of these. 

The last Conference held at Bombay did well in giving prominence to the subject of 
Survey Settlements and revenue enhancements by passing a very important resolution in con
nection with it. It is to be hoped that during the present administratiorr of this Presidency 
the suggestions made in that resolution will receive the earnest attention of Government. 
Some good sigos, it may be noted, h~ve already begun to show themselves. In the case of a 
certain Petha in the Ratnagiri District it has been decided to have no revision survey, but to 
continue the present lease for another 30 yean< on the ground that the Petha has made no 
material progress in prosperity to admit of any enhancement of revenue. The Collector of 
Ratnagiri has notified that im_ .-ovements will not be taxed though I cannot say whether the 
survey authorities will not hi tpon some ingenious theory whereby even the Collector's as
surance can be set at naught. It is not always the case that we see the well intentione~ re
solutions of Government strictly and loyally given effect to. If that were the case, we would 
not hear so many complaints from different parts of the Presidency. You are perhaps aware, 
gentlemen. that to make the burden <lf taxation a little less heavy, Government have issued 
certain orders whereby partial remissions are granted during certain years following the 
announcement of the revised rates in ·cases where the increase is over 25 percent. To work out 
the details of these remissions the Collector of Kolaba published certain rules framed by the 
Survey Commissioner for the guidance of Subordinate revenue officers in the Alibag and other 
talukas. One of the rules was to the following eilect. "Where the diilerence between the old 
and new assessment is under 8 annas, no remission should be given." Now as these remis
sions were to be given not only in the case of whole holdings or khatas, but even r'"l individual 
survey and pot numbers, the result was that several small holdings which were entitled to 
remissions in accordance with the standing orders of Government were deprived of that pri
vilege by this arbitrary ruling. I may illustrate this by an instance. Suppose a farmer paid, 
2 annas on a piece of varkas land before, and now he has to pay 8 annas on the same. Accord
ing to the orders of Government, he would have to pay only 25 percent, over the old assesS
ment, that is only 2! annas during the first two years, 3 annas during the next two and so .on 
but by the rule above quoted he would be required to pay the whole of 8 annas from the very 
begin~ing. It is reported that the Government of Lord_ Sandhurst has thought fit to order 
that particular rule should be altogether eliminated, and that in consequence the large sum of 
nearly Rs. 15,000 already oollected will have to be refunded in the case of the Alibag Taluko.. 
I hope Government will be equally pleased to refund the whole of the excess over last year's 
assessment which they have apparently levied in contravention of section 104 of Act V of 1879 
under the Bombay Land Revenue Code. 

Since we last met in Iiombay, several Government Selections relating to revision survey 
~ettlements have appeared, and I have carefully gone through the one relating to the settle
ment of the Alibag taluka. The survey superintendent's report is full of statements, statistical 
tables and reasons in justification of the enhancement of assessment. But I can assure you that 
most of the statements are exaggerated, while the statistical tables are merely misleading. The 
Collector of Kolaba in his report has pointed out a number of discrepancies in the figures given 
by the survey superintendent, and has clearly shown how certain of his reasons such as improved 
communications &c.,. for increasing the assessment will not hold water. I cannot do better 
than read a portion of his report to you : says Mr. Lamb, "Figures of areas are not in all places 
eo clear. The tabular statement in paragraph 11 purports to give the net result, with the 
variations between the original and the revision survey. In that table increase in rice land is 
shown as 1400 acres. In paragraph 48 the area converted from inferior class to sweet rice 
land -is given as 1066 acres; in paragraph 50, salt rice land has 623 acres' increase; and in 
paragraph 53 a further net increase in rice land of 97 acres is shown, giving a total of 1,786. 
I cannot trace where the old 386 acres have gone to •.•......... " 

The various reasons advanced by the survey authorities for enh~ncing the rates can be 
proved to be fallacious, but as the timo at my disposal is limited, and as I have been criticis
ing the report at greater length in the public press, I shall not just now turn to the consider
ation of them all. I shall. only show you how the increased trade and increased prices, which 
are among the chief reasons given in the report for enhancing the assessment, are unreliable. 
But before I do so I would say a word or two on improved road communication to which re-

11 
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. . 1 G dfrey has laid some stress on the 

terence was made by Mr. flamarth m Ius speech. Colone O t" to th" 
improved road communication in the taluka. ~Ir. Lamb the Collector take~ et~cep IonThe o~lsy. 

. h h b d f . o•ed commumca wns. Be says, " I thmk rather too mue as een rna e o Impr d 'II t.h d 
. h p . . I Al"b Dharamtar roa -"- o er roa s road that appears to me relevent IS t e rovmcm I ag · th . 

are made from Local fnnds, and being thus constructed by payers ofland revenue at · .eir own 
cost, cannot be taken into consideration when revising landrevenne rates, because they ar~ u~rov; 
ments made by the occupants out of their own capital and resources. (Hear, hear.) An Ca r:>. ' 

d · all " The SurvcJ ommiB-the effect of these roads on the movement of pro uce IS very sm · . d 
sioner admits the force of :Mr. Lamb's argument but supports the Survey Supermten f, e~t on 
the ground of some villages being advantaged over others. His ve~ words are as 0 ows ~ 
":Mr. Lamb in his third paragraph discusses the question of the bearmg on· the assessment 0 

improved communications made from Local Funds, i.e., indirectly at the expense of the payers 
of the cess. I admit his contention, but, in the question of grouping, these roads must be 
taken into count. If by the expenditure of the cess some villages are advantaged over other: 
those villages should certainly pay a proportionately larger share of the Government demand. 
Now what do you think of this sort of contention? If it is true that the roads have been ~ade 
at the expenses of the villagers, does it not follcw that they should not at all be ta~en mto 
consideration while revising the assessment? On the contrary, would it not be more J_nst and 
equitable that the fact of some villages being forced to incur expenses for roads of whJCh they 
could not take proper advantage, ought to go a far way in lessening their former assessment? 

Turning to the question of trade in the taluka, we find Col. Godfrey pu~t~?' do'"'_' its 
average annual export trnde at Rs. 4,45,I03 (vide para, 26 of his report). DlVldmg th1s by 
the average price, riz: Rs. 30 per khandi given by the same officer, we shall see that I4.836 
khamlis of uuhusked rice must be annually exported from the taluka. Now from the appendix B 

· we learn that the whole area on which rice grows in the taluka is 36,088 acres. The sweet 
rice lands yield from I to 2! khandis and the salt rice lands from t to It khandis per acre, 
so that tlking the avera((e output at It khandis per acre, (it cannot certainly be· more than 
this ) we shall find that the whole quantity of rice grown in the taluka in a year would be 
54,132 khaudis. Appendix E gives the .total population of the taluka at 75,098. The quantity 
of rice required per head averages from 18 to 12 maunds. 15 maunds or i of a khandi may 
therefore be sately taken as the average quantity of rice required per head. Multiplying 
75,098 by ·;t we get the total quantity of rice required for the maintenance of the entire popula
tion @ 56,323 khandis. This clearly shows that the Taluka produces about 2,000 khandis of 
rice less than what is necessary for its population, while Col. Godfrey says that it exports 
more than I4,000 khandis. If the export trade given by Col. Godfrey be taken as true it will 
follow that several thousand people in the Taluka are obliged to live on an insufficient quantity 
of food. In para. 33 of his Ieport Col. Godfrey takes the average out-turn of the !anus in rice 
approximately at 35 maunds or Ii khandis per acre. Calculating even at this high rate of 
the average out-turn we shall find that quantity exported would come to about 7000 khandis 
and not nearly 35,000 as the Colonel says. In the above calculations the quantity required to 
be set aside for sowing is not taken into consideration, and when that is deducted the quantity 
exported will be found to be very small. I can explain how this export trade is shown to be 
so large. Entries of large quantities of rice chipped are made at the ports of Rewadanda and 
Dharamtar, but the greater portion of this rice is from. the adjoining Talukas, notably from 
Rolm and Pen. 'l'he Customs Department makes no separate entries fur these Talukas. The 
figures given in the report are taken from the Customs Offices. 

Turning to the su hj ect of inereased prices, I may ..'lay that the fil(ure Rs. 22 per khandi, 
which Captain Francis quoted as far back as the year I857 in his report on the original 
settlement ofthe Taluka, being taken into consideration, Rs. 30, the present average price 
which the Survey Superintendent mentions in his report, will not give us a very high percent
age of increase in the price of rice. Even supposing the increase to be about 4n per cent. 
are you prepared, gentlemen, to say that the whole of this increase should go to Government? 
(Ilea?· hea?·.) Ali bag being essentially a rice-producing district, the other articles such as salt 
sugar, oil, spices, &c., have to be purchased from oiher markets by it and as the prices of th ' 

· I h ·a 11 · ' ese art1c es ave cons1 era' y r1sen the cultivator's cost of livina has proporti"onat 1 · d . . ,. e y mcrease . 
Increased wages and msuffic1ent supply ofrab materials owin" to stringent 'or t 1 t• h . . o " es regu a Ions ave 
added to the. cost of cultivatiOn. Insufficieny of manure has decreased the annual output of the 
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a serious extent. The culti\'ator has also to pay for fuel and wood for agricultural implements 
which he formerly got from the forest free of cost. To this we ha\'e also to add the burden 
imposed upon the tax-payer by the Stamps and Registration Acts. On inaking actual calcultion 
of the advantages from increased prices &c., and of the dis-adv~ntages to which the ryot has been 
subjected during the currency of the original settlement, it will be found that the cultivator 
has been a distinct loser. The rice in the price of lands is not advantageous to the cultivator 
in any way except perhaps in giving him more opportunities for borrowing. It may be stated 
here that although the average increase on the whole Taluka has not much exceeded the legal 
limit, that on individual holdings has in many cases been far in excess of 100 per cent. The 
reason given for such abnormal increases is that the lands were assessed very low at the former 
survey, but this has been repeatedly pointed out to be a mistaken view. VarkM ,-abi and 
bagayat, which have been subjected to enormous increases have been pointed out to be quite 
incapable of bearing the burden, but it seems Government are determined to enhan·ce the assess
ment even beyond the extent the law allows,-it matters not under what circumstances that 
is done. Innumerable cases will be found in which the revised assessment has been a source 
of great hardship to the cultivators. (Shame!) The following are only a few out of numerous 
other instances in which the assessment in the Alibag Taluka exceeds the income from the 
land:-
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in measuring and classing lands the Subordinate Officers of the Survey Departm~nt 
have instructions to show converted lands as separate pot numbers to prevent them from bemg 
amalgamated with and assessed at the high rates of adjoining rice lands. There are how~v~r, 
instances in which this rule has been set aside, and the errors mad~ by the survey authont1es 
under this head cannot be easily detected. It indeed requires a clever head that knows a good 
deal of the subject to detect them. It is only fair to say that where the errors have been 
satisfactorily pointed out, the survey authorities having admitted them have made the neces
sary corrections. 

In the villa~'e of Kihim a landlord whose land was classed as bagayat through mistake 
had his assessmen~ reduced by Rs. 68. At Dhonkavade, another village a landlord had 
3 acres and 41. gunthas of varkas land in old survey No. 130. The occupant converted the major 
portion of th: varkas into rice land and amalgamated it with the adjoining old rice land. The 
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· d . t 11 sepnrate pot number classed 

Survey classers instead of marking out the con\"erted 1?" 
1
m 

0 
Th result was that the ass<·.ss

the whole piece as old ric~-land and assessed it aceor<h~~ Y· The ~older of the piece, however, 
ment of this w~ole was raised from Rs. 12-12-4 to R~. of the authorities and had the assess
being an intellurent man brought the matter to the notJce . I . of a similar error. 
ment reduced b~ Rs. 13. Another landlord in the same VJ_llage co:~ aJ~h d tted line on the 

I have seen the piece myself. Here is a plan of it. The portiOn mar e Wit . to rJ"ce land at a 
. . . rted by the occupan m o 

southern sJde was ongmally t•arkas, but was conve th "de is still vari<M 
considerable cost. The portion marked with dotted line on the nor. em . s: h ve called th~ 

ld . 1 d The classers m revtston a 
while the portion between the two was o nee an · d .t t th hi<'h old 

h h t" t number and assesse ' a e " 
whole piece made up oft e t ree por wns as on~ po · area the holder is a great 
rice land rate of Rs. 8k per acre. As the land IS nea~ly an a~re m ' h t f the survey 
loser I have a<l»ised him to petition Government agamst thiS error 0~ t. e par 

0 
to d te 

auth~rities. How many such errors there must be in the whole t~lu~a ~t IS ~ot ;::~ stro: ~
mine . but it is certain that their number can by no means be mstgnifican · . h g _Y 

' · · d d t commission of inqmry t ere IS of O]>inion that unless Government appomt an m epen en f 
· "fi d Th 1 pared even to bear the cost o a little chance of such errors bemg recti e . e peop e are pre . 

commission, and it is to he hoped Government will listen to the1r prayer. Ano~her adv~ntage 
of having such a commission would be that Government being able to collect mformatw~ o_n 
the various conflicting points, in the Survey Superintendent's report, wo~ld know whether It ts 
necessary to modify their orders in regard to the sanction of the reVIsed assessment of the 

talnka. 

In my speech at the last Conference I had said that the ~urvey authorities had made a 
third measurement classification and revision of rates of 56 vtllages known as the Kl•a•·apat 
lands of the Alibag taluka contrary to the express provision of sectio~ 106 of the Land Revenue 
Code. Government say that the first classification of these lands m 1852-53 was rough, and 
hence the 1872-73 classification should be considered as the first classification. They further 
contend that the lands were not regularly measur~d off into small survey and pot num hers 
in 1852·53. I need only quote paragraphs from the reports of the Officers of Government 
themselves to show that my contention was right. 

Mr. Gibson, Deputy Superintendent, Uatuagiri Survey, in his report to the. Collector of 
Kolaba in 1872 says " I have the honour to submit the following report on the revision of the 
rates of assessment in 56 villages of the Alibag Taluka. These villages were surveyed and 
assessed by Mr. Jones in 1852, and the rates then introduced were guaranteed for 20 years, 
consequently the leases expire at the end of the current year." The same officer in a tabular 
statement further on shows the increase in the number of inhabitants, houses, live-stock, i. e., 
by comparing the nnmerial returns taken in 1852 and 1872. This is another clear evidence of 
the fact that the 1852-53 settlement was not :i rough one. The following two extracts from 
Mr. Gibson's report will suffice to show the hollo1vness of the plea that the lands were not 
divided into regular Survey and pot numbers: 

1. " The settlement which is now ( 1872 ) expiring was based on a survey made ~nder 
the direction of the Collector of the district Mr. Jones. It was in some respects conducted on 
the same system as the Deccan Survey, and, as far as the measurement goes was very accurate ; 
but the plan of dividing the land into survey numbers of a convenient and unifortn size was not 
adopted." 

2. "When the Survey of the rest of the Alibag Taluka was made (1856-57) by the 
Poona and Ratnagiri Survey, the measurements of the Kharapat villages were revised and the 
land divided into Survey numbers, the' limits of which were marked in the usual manner· with 
stones. The omission pointed out in the first extract was supplied only about four years later 
as is clearly seen fr~m the second. extract, and thus the 1872-73 settlement of the villages was 
undoubtedly the reVJsed one. It.ts to be earnestly hoped that Government will still reconsider 
their decision in the matter of the these villages and give the two hundred petitioners th 
justice they ask for. ( Cheers.) 

8 

With these observations I beg heartily to support the resolution. 
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~lr. Vishnu Babaji Goubole, ( Hubli,) in supporting the propo;ition said:-:-· 

'.IR. PRESIDE~\T A!\'D GE!\'TLE:IIE!\', 

The Resolution concerning the permanent nsscssment on land is one of the most impor
tant of all those that are passed in the Congress and the Conference because of all the avocations 
that are the means of subsistence to the population of India, agriculture stands out foremost. 
Notwithstanding this, Government attention is engaged in increasing the land re¥enu~ by 
fresh surveys ; 80 per cent. of the Indian population are agricultural U servants 8 traders and 
merchants according to a fair calculation. This discloses an over whelming majority~ of those that 
have to depend upon agriculture for their support. Unless the nssessment is permanently 
settled, the rayats cannot feel comfortable. For however well off a Rayat may be, he will have 
no heart to spend money on cultivation, sinking wells or conveying water to the field from ·a ncigh
bom·ing rivulet as he cannot form any estimate of the proLaLle laud-tax he would have to pay. 
at the next 30 years survey, when he would have his field going ns dry land, turned into and taxed 
as wet crop-land. :111ost of the Dharwar agriculturists have begun even now to entertain fears 
about the enhancement that await their holdings 8 or 10 years after. The subjects of the Native 
S' te follow the British subjects in their misgivings. I will quote some instances from 
tile village that has deputed me. The Revenue of the village of Saval~i which was Rs. 1,241 in 
1820 was increased before the new survey t<> Rs. 3,488. 'l'he next survey bounded enormously. 
The assessment '~as raised to 6,141. It must however he said that ns compared with the 
British subjects the State subjects are better off but the ruTers of the States would do well to 
mark the occasion and the circumstances. l\Iy friends lllessrs. Khare, Samarth, and Gharat have 
satisfied you about their complaints from Ratnagiri r.nd Kolaba by placing before you figure• of 
present enhancement and they are calculated to blow up the heart of the poor Rayats. 'l'o keep 
the people happy and contented therefore Government must settle assessment permanently. 

Mr; S. K. Gharat, (Kolaba,) m supporting the Resolution said :

MR, PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

The Land Revenue Resolution t~is year takes a slight departure from last year's resolu
tion ·in that it deals with the system under which the revised rates are fixed. I will confine 

·myself to this aspect of the question, as it does in my opinion require a fuller consideration 
than has been "fiorded to it. 

Gentlemen, you have already been told that Government can lay claim to a higher 
.assessment in revision settlement when the agriculturist derives greater profits from land owing 
to improved facilities of market or communication; that is, when the produce of his fields fetches 
higher prices without the land holder having to incur any amount of labour or money. The 
various statistics submitted to you by former speakers will enable you to ascertain how far 
these facilities have increased in the Ali bag taluka and how far it would be right or equitable 
to raise the assessment of the taluka on their account to the amount to which it has been in
creased. But the Survey Officers do not rest on these reasons alone for enhancing the revenue 
cess. They base their claims also upon the qualities of the soil, thus effecting a revision of the 
anna valuation of the land. Now it was to remove this anomaly that the late Mr. Telang 
fau"ht so very hard in the Le"islative Council and exacted a promise and a clear enactment to " " . 
the effect that the improvements of the agriculturists at their own cost and labour would not 
he taxed in any way whatever. The scope of the Survey Department for enhancing revenue 
was thus much narrowed, but they did not rest quiet under the defeat. 'While these debates 
were going on in the Legislative Council, the officers of the Survey Department were having 
a council of their own to devise methods which would effectually destroy the cause gained by 
the people's representatives in the Council. The survey authorities framed rules, for the guid
ance of the officers of the Department, which in themselves involve the taxing of improve
ments. The Alibag taluka was re-classified and of course its anna valuation was also revised. 
The Hon'ble Mr. Nugent, the then Commissioner ~;,D., bears testimony to the illegality of 
such a procedure in ·these words. "There is in the Commissioner's opinion a legal objection to 
a revision of the anna valuation." ( Vide para 14 of his report at page 152 of the Selections) 
Government try to refute ( Vide para 9 page 156 ibid) this argument by stating that any 
alteration of the anna valuation involved by the re-classification of the land is justified "so long 
as it rests on n:.tural capabilities and not on changes in the character of the soil obviously and 
directly resulting from improvements effected by the holder. " It is diffic•Ilt to gauge the 
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· . d . 't If es~ on" changes in the ch~mcter 
meaning of these words when the anna valuation oos In I se r 
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deup It then came under the third class. 1'he depth at the time of the Hevi>IOnT'h e(ot em en 
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~f 9 inches in the depth of the soil is not voluntary lint is the result of the owne~ s tOJ mg ad 
k d for anv )and producmo- a secon i1 inct'Srlautly fol' a number of years. '11wo annas are rec one " . . "'d , tl 
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, . . f h .. 1 vey and then be fitte 10r t em growt.h of any suco wmter crops at the time o t e ongma sur d d 
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0 
• • dd" · f · \'i hy the them with good embarkments and enriChed their SOil by the a 1t10n o man me. • 

rules clearly lay down that fields with good embarkments &o. ( Bandh !Jarulist) are to be 
classed above those with defective ones. Similarly with wells. A. well with good masonry 
work is to be classed higher than an unbuilt one or one built with raw materials. The lattel' 
sorts of wells of course have the danger of being filled up by the edges t:-.lling in during the 
rainy •cason. If a gardner wants w have a puca bui:t well, he must be ·.prepared to pay what 
may he called an increased well-tax. Why wells of any sort whatever that have been sunk at 
the expense or labour of the p1·oprietor should at all be taken into con;ideration as also embank
ments, soil, &c., at the time of re-classification is not at all clea~·. No SCI"IIples seem to have 
been obsm·ved in taxing improvem~nts. This well-fact<Jr has been curiously strainet1 for the 
4th class. Where water is suppnecl to trees from wells or rivulets by pitchers, the supply 
falls un<ICJ· this class. But suppose there are small t1·ees in a ga~·den and the classers do not 
soe any water below them in wint<JI·. They are then told that although the trees might 110t be 
watered then, they cannot but reqni1·e water dm·iug the hot season, so that although there 
might be no well in the garden or rather garden land nor any apparatus such as a wheel to 
draw water, the classers are enjoined w class the land under the fourth class of water-supply 
on the supposition that the trees must have been watere:i by pitcher from a 1·ivulet or other 
source at some distance. ( Hea•·, hear.) You would pe1·haps think that trees 40 years old would be 
a\loweCI to go scot-free because they are watered neither in the winter nor during the hot season. 
But here the f1•amers of the rules invoke the aid of logic. They tell their officers that although big 
trees might not be receiving water, they could not have grown to their size without having 
once bean saplings; saplings mu3t require water during summer so pitcherfuls of water must 
some time or other have been poured at the roots of these trees. 'rhis is a sufficient reason 
to class them under the fourth class. This argument it will he remembe1·ed savours somewhat 
of the wolf"s contention in JEstop's fable of the "Lamb and the 'Volf." (flea>·, ltew·.) 

Where the Survey Officers show they have not taxed improvements is in the case of 
converted Va1·kas they say they have kept the same maximum rate for newly converted land 
( Navkird) as for Va1·kas and •·abi. If this is to he taken to mean that they have assessed 
Navkird at the same rate as Var/cas and uot higher than it, why, they would have <lone better. 
to have fixed one maximum rate for all sorts of assessable lands from Bagaya.t of garde11 lands 
down to Varkas. Of course in this case if they counted 16 annas for Bagayat they would haYe 
to v~lue Varkas at some pies, _that's all. This process would have given the Survey Officers 
the Immense advantage of saymg that as they had fixed the same maximum rate for Va1·kas 
as well as Kharip (rice-producing) and gardenla:1ds the n.ssessment on the latter sorts· of 
land was actually lowered to that on Vadcas. For, is not this the sort of Jo.,.ic th t 
is virtually being preached to us? The fixing of the same maximum rate does not me~n th:t 
converted Varkas has not be assessed higher than Varkas as such, a thing which they were 
legally not entitled to do ani! \~hich they profe~s not to have done. For, see, gentlemen what 
has actually taken place. While even accordmg to the high estimation of Survey Officers 
Va1·kas as such cannot he valued at more than four annas (taking the. maximum rate of 
3 :upees) and assessed at 0-12-0, _Navikird is valued at full sixteen annas and assessed at 3. 
Th1s means to say keep Va.-kas as It is we will take only 12 annas per acre. expend a !a. 

t f d. · · h · · , Ige 
a moun o. money, 1g It out, enrJC It w1th manners and turn it into rice-producing fields 
and we will take three rupees per acre, only we will say we have assessed it as if it had not 
be~n converted. 

Gentlem~n _n system of Revi•ion Survey that bears all these glaring faults. cannot hut on 
the very face of It Illegal, I must therefore recommend the resolution· to your cordi 1 
ance. ( Lo11d dtce>·s. ) a accept-
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Mr. B. R. Xatu, (Poona,) supported the resolution in Marathi as follows :-

arq~ 'f «~ ~r :~IR~RI' "ll-'ll; mA .U am ~ <lifurt f<rfq 
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~l{fvr IT~ " ~tr-!Jr ~~1 ~r!mur R~ {qf srqr01"' 111 ~r W\~ ~r<n~ ~lfifr itulr~ 
an~, " ar ~<rr 'ifi{"~ iffif[ <if 'liROT an~ ifr {r ~qffi tti•l•ll( an~, tfr tti<Tu'l"! 
•tfr ira;11i<f ~<!'~!liar~ ~'11'1~1~ ~~ffi« ~'li f<iii'ar 'lil'tm " ijr 11ji"' ~<tr aTmti aoo\t'l'Pfi 

~f111~ "'~ a{ff !{<{~ 9mf an~ ~fl ~l Frf~ ~ ro ~~ i!fo.~ 'R'!Rllf 
~ilr~ aro"r aJfl{'iff \'irsfr air~. ijr aT'ROI ~ if, i!qriiJ ~1 ~J+ICU~ " <f~l'if~~ ~r'l>i~ 
aTif 'IT:m "if~ 'fif, 'l"f ~ <irUT &!Zij I!IUI~ aTI'iU! ~ Sf'lil{ ~~ on'S:rnr~ 'fiRUI ~:a;, 
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::lle,sers. S. B. · Bbate, 
having ·supported the motion 
was carried unanimously . 
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(Belgaum), and P. ~. Atln·ale, (Dharwar,) al~o 
in Canarese, the President put it to the vote and 1t 

. RESOLUTION TII-The Military Medical Service. 

Dr. K. N. BaLadurji, (Bombay,) who was Yery 'varmly received, proposed:-

That this C,mference is ~~ opinion-( i) that the present con,dition of t~e 
higher Civil Medical Service is anomalous, indefensible in principle, injurious .zn 
its workin.q, and Ul/,necessarily costf.y; that the hour has arrived when, in the zn
terests oftlte publi~, medical science, and the profession,. as also in the cause of 
economic administration, the Civil ,lfedical Service of India should be reconstructed 
on the basis of such serl'ice in other eiviliz!d countries, wholly detached from and 
independent of its Military Service ; (ii) that the very unsatisfactory position and 
prospects of Civil Assi8tant Surgeon and II ospitrzl As.~istants compared with th~se 
of members of similar standing in other departments of the Public Service rlgutre 
thorouglt investiyation and redress, and prays that Government will _grant, /or the 
purpose, an open inquiry by a mixed Commission of official and non:o.fficial 
members.· 

·He said :-Not so long ago when I urged the necessity of this important reform being 
voiced from the Congress platform and being made a question more of the people than of the pro
fession, the wisdom of this suggestion was doubted in some quarters, mainly, it would seem from 
fear of the monopolists securing stronger support from their official friends and patrons by 
reason of its connection with the Congress moV'3ment, which would seem not to command much 
favor in some official quarters. I say some official quarters, because it would be wrong to say 
that the whole official world is wholly insensible to the wholesome and helpful influex:ce of 
Congress deliberations for the better understanding of the wants of the people and the 
government of the country. ( Chem·s.) It is true that complaints regarding the evils of the Indian 
l\Iedicical Service monopoly were raised fi·om time to time, but they were invariably silenced 
by the Government pleading their usual no" pomtmu1 on account of s~rvice rules and schedul
ed appointments. 'l'hese complaints were moreover, concerned with educational matters only, 
and thus touched only a small part of the entire question. And the remedy often suggested of 
establishing independent colleges could but satisfy in a small degree the requirements of the 
large and radical reform are as you now know, of equal importance to the people of this coun
try and its government, no less than to its profession of medicine. For though it directly 
affects the ~mancination of the Indian medical profession from the degradation brought on it 
by the Indmn Meclical Service monopoly, it aims, nevertheless, to advance medical science it
self, to enabl~ India to have her own scientists, to advance the material development of the 
country, to give the tax-payer. as we shall presently see,. a· genuine article fully worth the 
value he pays for it, and, last but not least, to give a substantial measure of relief to Govern
ment in their financial embarrossment. 'l'hese are matters, you will agree, more of public than 
professional interest to the country at large. and not only to the three Indian cities with medi
cal colleges, and they ~a~urally form fit subjects for consideration by our national assemblies. 
And we cannot but reJOice at the results which only a few meetings our ·of national assemblies 
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have already worked in the matter of this important question. The educational inftuenoo of 
these deliberations has familiarised the people with the details of the subject, has given form 
to, and focussed the various defects which the reform aims at removing, and by· enlisting the 
intelligent sympathy and co-operation of the public, helped materially to bring nearer the day 
for the inauguration of the reforw. The various details of the evils of the present constitution 
of our medical services have so often been placed before the public that it would suffice on 
this occasion to indicate briefly only the main lines of the reform which we have been urging • 
.A. fair field and no favor, and a move with the times would express the sum and substance 
of our demands. It is possible, as you are aware, for our graduates in all other faculties to 
rise to the highest positions in the service of the State, be they tho~ of a Law or .A.rts Pro
fessor, or Executive Engineer, or Collector, or Sessions, and even High Court Judge, and that 
without any training in Europe-a matter reflecting no small credit on the call~ and the 
system of education that have produced such material for State service. Why, then, should it 
not be equaliy so with our medical institutions ? If the sister institutions have so creditably 
done their work, and it is o'llY the medical schools that have failed to show similar results, it 
must be that the system of medical education, and the interest of medical science have not been 
entrusted to proper hands. Our present system enjoins that holders of British medical quali
fications, most of which are in no way superior to our medical degrees, only if they happen to 
hold a commission in the army, should monopolise all the important appointments, and, as a 
natural consequence, our graduates in medicine, however high their qualifications or undoubted 
their claims to preferment, are compelled to be· content with the most subordinate and inade
quately paid positions in the service, and live and die Assistant-Surgeons on Rs. 200 a month, 
while the members of the Indian Medical Service are favoured with expanding military titles, 
and composition, military and civil allowances rising from Rs. 500 to Rs. 2,500! It is time 
such an anomalous and unjust system were abolished. In the name of Christian charity and 
British fairness, let the system, which is so grossly unfair as to condemn the non-Christian 
hospital assistant to the miserable pittance of Rs. 16 to Rs. 80 and favours his Christian 
brother of the apothecary class, who undergoes similar training and less severetests for his 
examinations, with salaries ranging from Rs. 50 odd to Rs. 750 be done away with. (Hear, 
hear,) Let it be realised that the Civil Medical Department has grown sufficiently to lead an 
independent life, and to have the right to take its stock from the open market of the profession, 
and, that, other things being equal, it would be to the greater advantaga of the country, both 
as regards economy and material progress, to have scie"ntista of her own. Let not the choice 
in the equipment of its civil medical service he limited to a class of men trained and recruit
ed for a military service. Let not expensive military loans be any more forced on the civil de
partrc.ent. Let it be realised that these are times for specialisation of functions, and that if 
science is to be cultivated for its own sake, and for the sake of the people as ofWn avowed by 
Government, it requires no other qualifications from its votaries than those of merit and 
special training, and that, therefore, a monopoly system which requires posts to be found for 
men irrespective of the question of their fitness or merit, and according to which 11 military 
medical man is supposed to be fit to take up the most diverse duties at· a moment's notice, he 
they of a professorshiJ? in a College, or of special work in a department of science, or of sanita
tion, or of a political agency, is not only qnite out of joint with .the progress of the times, bnt 
positively mischievous in its working. (Hear, hewr.) It was not long before public discussion of 
the evils of the present system took effect and official apologists not thoroughly saturated with the 
instincts of monopolists were forced to come out with the confession that the cry for reform 
had a substantial basis, only it was atrociously loud, and Government were unfortunately 
bound down by claims of vested rights and service schedules. But not so with some of 
the monopolists, themselves too far saturated with selfish thoughts to take a charitable 
view of the progress of science and the claims of professional brethren. These, of course, could 
not endo,·se the confession that was put forth on their behalf in the public press. They 
wanted a perpetuity for their monopoly, and therefore they were anxious to present a 
different picture altogether. .A.nd as they could not, as officials, do so in the public press, they 
looked round for another outlet for their version, and they hit npon a very clever plan. They held a 
Congress at Calcutta. They wanted non-official members, of course, for that meant money 
and something more, for, as the Calcutta Medical Reporter, first an enthusiastic supporter 
of that Congress, lamented, "·the non-official members were delnded into attending it, and tacitly 
countenancing the expression of political utterances tending to their utter detriment. " For, 
what did the President of that Congress, Dr. Harvey, maintain as regards his men and his 
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. • " As long as the hospitals and 

monopoly, and also as regards the nono{)fficial professton. bl th t th hould be officered by 
. . d b G t "t is rea•ona e a ey s medicnl schools are mamtame Y overnmen • 1 -. th b t en possible by 

. d I G t con•mue to get e es m Government servants, an so ong as overnmen "' . t' 1 . t " The 
k. d I £ "I to th t there ts any reason .or comp mn . 

open competition of the severest ·m , at see a f · te actice and -
local graduates must forsooth, -remain content with the remnants o prtva pr . .

1 ' . deed th h uld help Dr Harvey to ratse mt-
subordinate positions in the service, unless, m , ey s 0 · "d , th _, 

· 1 1 itation tax to proVl e 10r em go•JU lions of rupees, by an increment m t te sat-tax or a cap ' . h D H 
berths in the new municipal hospitals, or expanded health departments, whtc . r. a~v~y 
conjured up before his mind's eye, as the only possible openings, and the only posstble met ~ s · 
of providing them for our graduates? This is superfine logic and uncommon sense. ~oes r. 
Harv<'Y mean that our hospitals and medical schools are not public institutions ratsed and 
maintained by public funds, simply because they are managed by Governm?nt, and t~at the 
people who.pay for their management have no voice in the matter ~fthe officertng a?d eqmpmen~ 
of these institutions or that the British Government is but a famlly of traders, w1th a number 
of cousins and ne~hews to be provided for with berths in t~e medical establish-ment, 
(hear, hear) or that such as don't hold commissions in the army could n?t be ~!led Gov~rn
ment servants? The myth of the "severest competition" of the Indian 11Iedtcal Servtce Exam ma-
t ion, which many of our plucked students have got through with ease, has been too often exposed 
to need any further examination. Dr. Harvey's millenium of expanded health departmen~s 
with. millions of revenue from increaseil salt tax, or a capitation tax, presents such an e~cruCl
atingly grotesque picture that I would not spoil its effect by any attempt at analysts. ?£ 
course, the monopolists were too shrewd not to admit the absence of scientific work in Indta, 
in spite of their unique opportunities. 'rhey admitted it, but not without deploring what, they 
put forward as its cause, viz., over-work. One medical officer, according to them, had to do the 
work of half-a-dozen or more, and they got Mr. Ernest Hart, the editor of the "British 
11Iedicai Journal," to join in this chorus. Only Mr. Hart did not know the real secret of the 
matter. 'rhe medical officers of the Indian Medical Service have, as their subordinates, men as 
qualified. as tl1entselves to do the work of the departments they are supposed to preside over. 
The usual routine is that papers are prepared for their signatures by these qualified subordi
nates, and the chiefs merely, by signing these papers, often take the credit lor work, which 
not only have they not done, but of which they may be, and often are, altogether ignomnt. 
But all the same they get paid for taking such meretricious credit, for they get so much extra 
for each department in which they sign papers. It would be superhuman, indeed, to be Health 
Officer, Superintendent of Jail and several other departments, professor of one or more medi
cal science subjects, and be engaged, practically all hours of the day, in extensive private 
practice, and yet this is what happens in the case of the one and the same individual in 
not a few instances. 'rhe official work, perhaps; is done during night hours, for during the 
day they must compete with the local practitioners and, as often happens in the districts, 
leave the latter very little to do, so easy are their terms and so vast their opportunities from 
their official position. It was seriously suggested, moreover, that to enable these officials to 
attempt scientific work they must be provided with microscopes-why not· also with pocket 
cases, and other reqnisities-and coaching and refreshing courses in London every few months 
But any thing will pass for sense when coming from officials or their patrons and apologist;. 
~s ~oon, however, as Mr. Hart ?egan to breathe atmosphere untainted by official cant and pre
JUdice: when h~ got to a safe distance from the mesmerising official radius, and was able to 
see things for htmself, he saw quite different things, and naturally came to different conclu
sions. And the later views ot' this high authority fully and in the most unequivocal manner 
establish, in all imp~rtant points, the position which we have taken np, and maintained, and afford 
thed mhost Cott~p~ete vtn~cation of the justice of our complaints and the propriety of our demands, 
a~ t ese opuuons commg from the quarter, they do, are entitled to most serious consider
atton. For what does he say? He condemns the present system as " radically wron " b 
· · th I d" 'I d" • . . g, ecause tt gtves e n tan ll e teal SerVlce men duttes for most of which they have no · 1 1. · " d b " . . specta qua 1-
ficatton, an ecause a system m whteh "men work their way np by seniority to a ·t· 
in which they fill the dual capacity of p J\I 0 of the Army and Sam" tat· C . . post 

100 
· · · y ommtsstoner with 

Government affords no guarantee that they are capable of fillin"" the place of th h" f · 
tl "t A d · o e c te san1tary 

an tort Y· n agatn men who had learnt their work as army sur""eou· at Net! d h d 
· r . b r:; ey, an a no 

preparatton wr the d1verse duties of the Government 11Iedical service in India co ld · 
b tt d f tl " 1 1 . , u gtve no e · er pro uc tons mn mere c er < s work." It is no wonder then that I 11d"a h ld 1 

tte d t "t t" f . . 1 s ou s lOW u r es 1 u 1011 o scu~ntdic work and observation i.t1 spite of vast fie!'. d · · 
"" an opportumttes • 
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These are the charges against the present ·syst;,m regarding its serio11s <lffects on the science 
and profession of medicines. But Mr. Hart goes further and warns the Government and the 
people of India that the most serious wrong that the present system "of putting men trained 
to work of one kind to work of quite another kind" is responsible for, is that " measures of 
vital importance to the health of ~he community are either neglected or imperfectly carried 
out." This one single evil of the existing system is enough to make the reform question, 
which we are now considering, the people's question, and to justify the p11blic to rise up against 
the system, and call for immediate change. Let us hope that the public meetings which are 
proposed to be held all over India to voice the demand for a thorough reform of the medical 
administration of the country, will achieve the desired success, and that the profession and the 
public alike will heartily co-operate to carry out the propos.;a scheme of securing the sympathy 
and support of the British public and profession, by personal pleading of our cause before 
them, by an accredited delegate from India. The reform, in its practical working, offers little 
or no difficulty, and if dispassionably viewed, it would seem to break the neck of the present 
system without any sudden and. violent effort. Let it be clearly understood, that our civil 
medical officers are mere loans from the military department, and that, by force of certain 
schedules, the civil medical department is forced to borrow hands from this particular depot 
of the L M. S. This schedule has no legal or moral basis, for it forms no part of the L M. S. 
covenant, which is for military work, and, surely, the medical institutions, and the various 
sanitary and scientific departments were not created and developed for the L M. S. men to 
sponge on them. Stop, then, these loans, and let the civil medical service be a distinct 
service recruited from the open profession of medicine by selection passed on merit and special 
training suited to its diverse requirments. Let each head and specialist of a department be 
the responsible and trusted adviser of Goverr.ment in matters germane to his work, as is the 
case in every civilized country. Let hospital boards of officials and non-officials look after the 
hospitals and dispensaries. The civil medical service properly constituted by selection from 
the open profession will not only greatly advance the cause of medical education and science, 
hut will make each district with a h0spitala centre of scientific work, and, given permanence 
and preference to local men, good men will, surely, be attracted to the hospitals, and the 

. knowledge and experience they will acquire will be. of great local use. Why should not each 
hospital centre earn as much renown and show as much good work nuder our graduates in the 
British territories as in Native States, Junagadh, for instance, were one of our local graduates 
has attained the high position of an authority in a special branch of surgsry. For years past 
the military members of the L M. S. have been placed under the authority of the A. l\1. S. 
Surgeon-GeneraL f>o far as the military medical service of India is concerned, there is practi
cally one service under one head, with two branches, one attached to Indian troops, and the 
other to British troops. Why, then, have two separate enlistments the A. M. S. and the 
I. ~L S. ? Why not have one Royal Medical Service with two branches, with the pay 
and pension scale higher for the Indian troops branch than for that attached to the 
British troops, in consideration of its longer period of service in India. As to the reserve 
question, there is no reason why the Civil Assistant-Surgeons should not be utilised in times 
of war, as pointed out by the Crawford and Cunningham Committee, for field service, 
especially after their distinguished work in some former campaigns. Thus it is clear, that the 
reform not only secures increased efficiency of the civil medical department, rearing of medical 
science for its own sake and the emancipation of the medical profession, but enables Govern
ment to redeem their pledges in :-ega,·d to the introduction of Western Medical Science in 
India. They have declared that colleges and hospitals have been built at public expense and by 
private donations for "the cuitivation of medical science in the interest of humanity, and for 
the promotion of the happiness of the people of the country," and "not for any governmental 
or executi~e wants," much less, therefore, as mere depots or halting places for unemployed 
military medical officers. But the reform secures another great object, as welcome to the people 
as to the Government of the country, viz., a substantial saving of some twenty· lakhs a year. 
(Hear, hecor.) I will not trouble you with details, but brieflylexplain it thu.s. There are some 370 
military loans serving in the civil department. Their rank allowances come to nearly 34 lakhs 
a year. The replacing of these military loans by men from a reformed civil medical service 
consisting of the present uncovenanted grade and an improved Assistant-Surgeons class, would 
secure a reduction of, at least, a third of these 34 lakhs, i. e., some 12 lakhs, the scale of 
military allowances being a third higher than the average of the civil grade pay. But these 
34 lakhs are not the actuals of the expenditure on the civil medical department, fot·, the civil 
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allo..,.noes or extras to these military loans cost a fourth more, i. e., some 8 !akh~. '!'he total 
saving, therefore, would amount to some 20 lakhs, a saving not to be desp1~ed m these hard 
umes. That the military article is very costly, and that it would not be difficult to r~place 
him by an equally, if not more genuine, and less expensive article, ~ay be seen ~em thl~ one 
fact. Side by side with his military colleagues in on~ of our moo!Cal colleges, IS .w.orkmg "' 
civil professor of th~ same qualifications and even of the same race at a salary mmg fro~ 
Rs, 350 to Rs. 750 only, the scale of military allowances being 750 to over 2,000! This 
disparity was more than once appealoo against, but the Government regrettOO that, as the 
civil Professor was not o. military man, they could not give him the allowances fix~d tor 
military loans. The resolution I pave submitted to you pleads for reform with retrencliment, 
o.nd increll800 efficiency. Whenever reforms are urged on·Government they usual!! me~t o~r 
appeal with a grievance, that they have no funds. But here is a reform which carr1es With It 
substantial redress of the standing grievance of Government. It moreover, enables them to 
redeem their pledges in the matter of medical education and the introduction of Western 
Medical science and, phereby, add to the sum of their beneficent work in India. (Applause.) 

Professor B. G. Tilak, (Poona,) seconded the resolution very eloquently 
in Marathi. 

Dr. Bhalchandra Krishna, (Bombay,) supported the resolution. He said : 

Mn. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

I have great pleasure in supporting the proposition which has been moved in such 
eloquent terms by my friend Dr. Bahadoorji. The present constitution of the Medical Service 
is very peculiar. Men who receive very ordinary medic~! education are considered fit to hold 
all appointments, both military and civil. If they were confined to military work there wo•1ld 
be no ground for complaint. But they are considered fit to hold all sorts of civil appoitnments 
to which their previous training does not entitle them. This is simply anomalous. It was 
excusable in the early part of the century, when there were no properly trained men available. · 
But now the circumstances and conditions are changoo. Men trained in the best schools of 
medicine are o.vailable, and there is no justification whatever for the continuance of the same 
policy. It is wrong in principle to suppose that all men from the military medical service 
are equal to any work. And practically this principle has been productive of the 
greatest mischief. It has created a sort of monopoly for such appointments and pro
duced an injurious effect on medical education in this Presidency. There is only 
one Medical College for the whole Presidency-the Grant Medical College-and the 
professional appointments in it are almost exclusively confinoo to the Military Medical 
Service. Naturally the field of selection being limited, the men selected are not able 
to do full justice to their work, and the constant change of professors from one chair to another 
has had a most detrimental effect on the efficiency of teaching. Gentlemen, I may be permitted 
to mention for your information that the complaints about these constant changes have riot been 
of recent growth and the result of recent political agitation, but they were loudest both from 
~e co~lege authorities and th~ medical faculty in the university a quarter of a century ago. Men 
hke Sir W. D. Hunter and Sir George Birdwood, and the late principal of the Colleae-1 
mean !Jr. G~ay-joined in this complaint both from the College and the university i~ de
nounoml? th1s system as at once pernicious and harmful to the cause of medical education in 
the Pres1de~cy. Lord Reay, at the instance of Dr. Carter, changed this policy but it was re
versoo by h~ successor. Very recently a professor of pathology was at once transformed into 
one of c~em1stry a~d was made the responsible adviser of Government in the important matter 
of :hem1cal ana~yslB. D. Voelcker, in his book on Indian •griculture, passed some very severe 
str1ctures on this system of appointments. He says that the chemical analysers are men who 
possess no more than the school and test-tube knowledge of chemistry and analysis. l'he result 
Is th_at the man bungles at first, and if he is above the average, he stokes himself into the 
routme work. What he cannot understand he tries to find out f1·om books •nd if h d 

dth k . f • u e oesnot 
succee e wor • IS o course not done or done wrong His work h•" ~ ' to · · · · d d . . · ~ re,erence cr~mmal 
JU•tlce an eals With the hfe o_f criminals. The actual experience is that the trained assistant 
~o_e_s, allll t~e dwolark. and the chie~ only s~gns papers and draws salary. In spite of all this 
um.. arrlS ec red m one of his council speeches that the ten bin 1 

· c g was exce lent and he 



had heard no complaint from the .students. Of course not. If he kept his o..-n eyes and ears 
shut how could he see and hear, except through those of the officials. And what woll6ler then 
that he was thoroughly misled. The Assistant Surgeons who are generally men of equal 
"Culture and training, and who have done excellent work in their own sph~res, desen·e. our 
sympathy and supp01t. They are very unjustly treated and their grie,·ances are never attended 
to in spite of repeated memorials and expression of public opinion they form. Theirs is a 
very hard lot, whereas their compeers in the Judicial, Revenue, and Engineering Departments 
can nse by gradations to Rs. 800 and even Rs. 1,200 he«innin« with Rs. 100 or even less, 

, " " they must be content all their life with Rs. 100 to commence, rising to Hs. 200, with a pit-
tance pension of Rs. 100. Their case requires serious consideration as well as that of the hospital 
.assistants. What we must do is to bestir ourselves with a view to break the neck of this 
mischievous monopoly. The Congress, the Conference and the Anglo-Indian and Kati\·e Press 
have all hammered away at the question. The Go\•ernment seems to turn a deaf ear to all 
this. Now the only way is to commence public meetings in the principal towns, and send 
delegates to London to enlist the sympathy and co-operation of the British public and the 
profession with a vjew to secure the necessary reform of the separation of the civil from the 
military medical services. This will in the long run secure economy and efficiency, and place 
medical education on a firmer basis, and produce men with a taste for scientific and orginal 
work. Dr. Harvey, the President of the l\Iedical Congress at Calcutta, in his address declared 
that the graduates were men who would hold their own with men educated in any land. If 
that be so why not.gi\'e them their proper share? Dr. Hunt deprecated strongly the present 
system of medical education and the want of original ressearch amongst the medical men of 
India. He was obliged to admit the defects of the system in spite of official pressure, and his 
views are in entire accord with thcEe expreEsEd by the two CongrPESes held at Lahore and 
l\Iadras, and the Conferences held in Ahmedabad, Bombay, and Bclgaum. 'Vith these observa
tions I have very great pleasure in seconding the proposition, and trust it will he carried un
animously and with acclamation. (Loud cheets.) 

The resolution was canied unanimously. 

RESOLUTION IV.-Higher Education. 

Mr. Hustmn K. R. Kama, (Bombay,) in moving thl' Education Resolution 
said:-

'fhe resolution I haYe now to su bnit t~ you is one affecting education~ 
specially higher education• It ~uns as follows:-

" That this Conjc1·ence, u·hile thanl.julfy recognisin,q the .~uccas if public 
agitation in prerenting tbe policy, zchich zw.~ attempted to be inauqurated with the 
p?·omulgation of Lord Du.Jji:rin's Resolution of 1888, the abolition oj the Ahmednagar 
School and projected fusion of the Deccan and Ferguson Colleges, from being pur
sued any furthe?·, still insists on the impolicy if taking au·ay any portion of the ex
penditure on hightr education for the rmrposes t:f devoting the sum .<o saved to 
primary education, ('r any otl1er objects, u·Mle there remains so much to he done in 
re,gard to the p1·oper 1·equirtments of high ~chools and colle,ges. It further notes 
uith satisfaction and tllm1ljulness the utteranre recently given by H. E. Lord 
Sandhurst that lie zws in favour of equally encouraging all kinds of· education, and 
it once more affirms in the most earnest manner the importance if increasing public 
expenditur~ in all branches of education." 

The resolution that I propose is so comprehensive and far-reaching as to require 
a very able and a lengthy exposition. But I •hall only confine myself to making a few 
observations. Tl1e first point I shall call your attention to is the appreciation by the Confer
ence of Government having stayed its hands frcm pursuing its retrograde policy, publicly 
announced by Lord Dufferin in 1E88, and carried into execution by the Bombay Government 
by withdrawing its management of the public schools. At once the country was roused, and 
I believe, first expression of disapproval was given vent to at the Congress of 1888 at Allahabad, 
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where the Ron. Mr. K. ·r. Telan" went to the length of saying that the country 
0~1ght to go 

o f I a· · d no heed to the country s prayers 
to the imperial Parliament if the Government o n " pa• , 'bl h h' h 

• · · · Th H '[ T 1 " then pointed out .orc• y ow 1g er for promotiOn of higher· educutton. e on . ..1l r · e ::mo · . d , . · t• 1 · · · · h th oral or materml an .or Its na 10na 
-education was es.sentml to lnd13 for 1ts progress, w e er m ' 

· · h d · h t •t d'd not devolve upon Governmen• 
development. He forc1bly repud1ated t e octrme t a I ' . 
to foster higher education. Mr. Telang pointed out that it was not only the duty of all Gover.n-

. · h h · t d t to his audience it was the spemal ments but for spec~al reasons whiCh e t en pom e ou ' 
duty ~f the British Government, whom Providence had made _responsible. to do its bes·t. to 
foster education. The Government had then declared that 1t would Withdraw from duect 
management of educational institutions and band them over to private management. He 
said bow disadvanta"eous it was to the country if the GO\•ernment did so, and be declared 
that it would simply 

0

bring disaster to the country. Gentlemen, since that strong protest was 
made Government brought forward the project of the fusion of Ferguson and the Deccan 
Colleges. When our public bodies sent protests against that policy, Government, owing to 
this agitation, did not go to that length, they £tayed their hands. Now this resolution acknowl
edges the public success, in as much as the Government did not go further than where they had 
gone before the agitation. The Conference wants through this resolution, that the Government 
should not stop where they naw are, but should spend more money on higher education. The 
Government say that what we are taking from higher education we give to p•·imary and technical 
education. The primary and technical education required money no dou ht, but Government have 
not made out a case that primary and technical education should be promoted at the sacrifice of 
higher education. "\Ve want Government to keep up higher education in efficiency. In a country 
like India people have not reached that standard ns to come forward themselves and .maintain in
stitutions for higher education. It is therefore a bounden duty of Government to keep higher edu
cation in a state of efficiency. Gentlemen, the second part ot the resolution refers to the marked 
appreciation of Lord Sandhurst's actions-( kmd cheers )-so far as he was persoMlly concerned. 
He has no desire to make any retrenchment on education of any kind. We have another 
instance of his sympathetic remarks. His Excellency observed that it was stated people had 
too much education, but he did not see that people of this presidency had too much of real 
education.· 1'he Government reply to our prayers is that they could not spare money out" of 
their revenue to spend after higher education. I think they can, if they gave up their "military 
fire-works," after which they spend so much money on the frontiers. ( Applcmse.) 

:Mr. N. V. Gokhale, (Bombay,) in seconding t.he third resolution, observed:

Mn. PRESIDENT AND GE~"TLEMEN. 

The present subject has been discussed o~ mrious occasions in one form or another 
and I think I had better at this late stage of the proceedings act up to the maxim that speecl; 
is silver and silence gold, especially in these days of falling exchange, when we would like to 
store as much gold as possible. Gentlemen, at one time, especially after Lord Dufferin's 
resolution of 1888, which expressly encouraged a tendency on the part of Local Governments 
not to increase expenditure on education it was thought that there was a distinct dan.,er t~ the 
cause of higher e.ducation. In our own presidency scheme• were contemplated by L~rd Reay's 
Government, whiCh called forth a good de~! of opposition in the public press. The Con.,ress 
also strongly ~rotested against the reac~ionary policy which was about to gain ascendan~y in 
many parts of the country. I ~o not t~n~ that the danger to the cause of higher education 
has altoget.her yet ~ased to ex1st, and ~tIS our duty to exercise extreme vigilance in watching 
the educatwnal whey of Government m these days of distrust and suspicion towards educated 
Indians. At the sametime there is little doubt that the protests th t · d · tl · · . . a were rmse In us pres1- . 
dency and elsewhere, d1d not fMI to exercise some restrainin<> i11fluence tl t d . o upon 1e re ro()"ra. e 
policy which, it was universally believed on very substantial <>ron ds G t bo 

t') n , overnmen were a out to 
pursue. We ha~e been ~ld that Government have done nothing to discourage higher or 
secondary education. It IS all very well for our critics to say th · B h 
tell h h 

IS now. ut t ey for"et to 
' us w at would have appened if the public had remain d ·1 t d G 0 

. . . . . e St en an overnment had not 
seen s•gns of grave d1ssattsfactwn at the policy in COl te 1 t' B . · · h · . 1 mp a !On. ut for the persistent 
ag1tat10n on t e subJect, I am afrmd even the Bombay U · •t ld h r 1 11 · · mvers• Y wou ave been deprived 
o t 1e sma subventiOn now g•ven to it by Government G tl h ·1 
the voico of the public has not wholly been disre«arded. .t e~ emedn, w 1 e w_e are thankful that 

• • " ' 1 IS our uty to pomt out once more 
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th:~t Gowrnment Ehonld do nothing to cripple secoml:~ry :~ml higher ethtc,,tion. At the Fifth 
Poona Conference I showed, by placing before the delegates facts and figures C'xtemling on•r a 
period of ten years, tba.t the net expenditure on education in this Presidency did not come np 
to even 2 per cent. of the net revenue, when years ago Sir AlC"xandt>r Grant had urged upon 
the :~ttention of Government the import:lnce of increasing the St:~te expenditure at least to this 
limit. l\Iy figures, as you remember, were called in question by His Excellency Lord Harris 
at an educational gathering in Bombay, and it was contented that GO\·ernment spent 8 or 9 
per cent. on education. But the method pursued in arrivint~ at this percentage was utterly 
fallacious and misleading. I pointed out at the time that ft~m the t~x-pavers' point of view 
it did not make any difference that the Indian Government took away a p~rtion of the t:lxes 
paid by the people. The simple quest.ion is what amount is spent by Go,·ernnoent out of 
Hs. 100 contributed by the tax-payer? f'ome of you at least will recollect the discussion I 
opened in the colum11s of the ~'imes of lmli« on this subject, and although the Accountant 
General came forward with his figures, I do not think he succeeded in convincing the Public 
that the principle followed by him in arriving at his percentage was a sound one. Gentlemen, 
as I have already shuwn, the total stun expended by Government on all classes of education 
has never been at all excessive. Consequently it follows that the claims of higher education 
could not have recei,·ed an unduly liberal treatment. It Leho\·es Government, therefore, not to 
curtail their expenditure on this branch of education .. Secondly, our colleges and high schools 
cannot yet be regarded as moue] institutions. As admitted by Lord Harris, they do not 
provide students with a home liJe as in England. 'l'he Grant Medical College in Bombay, as 
well as the Poona Science College are without any residential quarters, and I personally know 
to what ~erious hardships students are put owing to the absence of such a provision. E\'en 
Government institutions have not always hacl the best stat!' of professors and teachers, nor are 
they well equipped in other respects. I am not, Gentleman, opposed to primary education, 
but having regard to the im pertections of our high schools ancl colleges, I do contend that it 
would Le mischievous for Govemment to wit.hclraw their helping hand in the present state 
of our educational development. \Ve ha,·e heard much about the desirability of encouraging 
private enterprise. 'l'hat principle sounds well in theory, but we know the lurking dangers 
hidden beneath its plausible exterior. Even in more enlightened and wealthier countries than 
India like France anJ Germany there is now growing a tendency to beiieve, as was pointed out 
by Sir Raymond vVest at a meeting of the Oriental Congress held in London, that it is 
for the State to support higher education, arid if we in India ask the State, which is the prin
cipal landlord, to accord its pati'Onage to higher education, as was done in Englavd by kings, 
barons and great landlords, we are simply asking Government to follow. the example of more 
mh-anced nations in the vVest. Gentlemen, when we speak from our Congress and Conference 
platforms we are denounced as a microscopic minority. But this is scarcely to our discredit. 

. . 
If Government are sincerely anxious to see this microscopic minority converted into nn over ... 
whelming majority, let them follow a more liberal ami trustful policy towards university 
education. Gentlemen, it is a satisfaction to us to know that Lord Elgin, as declared by him 
at Lahore, is in favour of ltigher education. It is also eqally grati(ying that Lord Sandhurst 
declared on an occasion, which is a red letter day in the educational history of this Presidency, 
that he was in favour of all kinds of education, and we sincerely trust His Excellency· will be 
able to carry out his promise to follow in the tootsteps of Elphinstone whose name is for ever 
associated with the educational progress ofvVestern India. ( Cheel's.) 

;\lr. Herlekar, (Dharwur,) in supporting the resolution said:-

PRESIDENT AND BnOTHER DELEGATES, 

The importance of the proposition I now rise to suppcrt is clearly evident from the 
circumstance that when the eloquent words of my predecessor are still ringing in your ears 
I should venture to join my weak voice in support of the same. '!'he value of education as far 
as India was concerned was rightly foreseen by l\Iacaulay and others ai1d tha only thing that 
we expect at the hands of the Government is a steady and honest pursuance of that liberal 
policy sketched out by those farsighteil statesmen. It is true thnt higher education has created 
'aspirations i11 the lJreasts of the educated and that may be one of the reasons why higher 
education has incurred the displeasure of the bureaucratic Anglo-Indians. But it is a 
fact established that the only sulution, I mean satisfactory solution of the difficulty is 
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· · . . · ti d A other reason which has perhaps led "' 
tlJat tho~e asptratwns lllt15"t ~ teasonabh satt!:: e · 11 • • th .t . . 
;ortion ;f the Anglo-Indians to look askn~ce at the spread of higher edn~atto~ 18 

:. cr: ~ct~m 
to which some actions of Government and Government officials are occaswna. Y su ~ec e . Y \ 

I t 't 'sa very easy busmess to convmce educated people, but I can assure you gentlemen t 1a 1 I • . . • ~ 
· · · b · · rter th•t cntlctsm from dtfferent the enemies of h1gher educetwn 1f there e enemies tn any qna • " . f, 

1 standpoints is alwavs a verv ,·aluable guidance to those who ha\'e a nund to govern or t le 
· " · - I k th · rtunity to refer to one or two benefit of the go\·emed. These two thmgs apart ta ·e IS oppo 

aspects of the question which hav~ not attracted the observation of honest obser~ers. >~h~rever 
· · · be 't · th · d' · I hne be tt m the university men ha.\·e ent~red. be It 111 the revenue lme, 1 m · e JU lCia ' 

professi~m of a pleader or d~ctor, they have always made a mark for honesty, efficiency and 
public spirit; wany of you may ha•:e heard the remarks which uneducated. ryots make on these 
euucated officers. They always give them full credit for honesty, stratght-forwardness and 
sympathy. Cni,·ersity people hM·e relieved Governme1it, though partially, from the duty of 
importing education. \\'e have in our presidency a College teaching up to the B. A. 
~tandards couducted by university men; primte schools and high shoals are everywhere. The 
unmixed good that we have derived from our subordination to the English nation is the 
Euglish literature, and uuivel·sity men have done no small good in popula1:izing the literature 
by translations of great authors in the EngJ.i,h language. The wiue discontent whirh some of 
the Gove111ment mensure8 hnve created in the hearts of the rua:;ses can only be given a proper 
guidauce by tl1e educated people and we, I take pride in saying, have been teaching them 
the methods of constitutionru agitation. It is always the case with ignoraut masses that they 
are slow to mm·e but wheu once they begin to move tJ1ey at·e inclined to move in a spirit of 
rebellion and revolt. H is in this state of tl1ings that the educated people allay their fears 
and teach them the ways of approaching Government with their grievances in a constitutional 
manner. If I may be allowed to allude to a lesson taught by past history you all know that 
the F1ench revolution assumed a dire aspect only when the mind of the masses was perturbed 
beyond the hope of any guidance by the literary men of the time. It was then that lantern 
posts were tumed into scaflolds. It was then th,t the soldiers at the gate of the Bastille 

! refused to fire on the assemblage. It was then that churches 'Yere demolished and palaces pull-
ed down. If Louis XVI or his advisers had correctly read the signs of the times, the catastrophe 
would have been partially avoided. Now when Royal Commissions are set down as expensive 
farces, when the statements in Government reports are shown not worthy of implicit belief, when 
working of the so called magistracy arpears to be guided by considerations which are not strictly 
judicial, when the procedure of imposing revising rates is so grossly abused, the educated people 
nrcdoingim;,ensegood to order and government, by petitionsand appeals and by holding meetings 
and submitting memorials. We may be occasionally guilty of hm·sh language towards individuals 
but we are and shall ever he friends of order and law. I am encouraged to speak these things now 

'thnt we have a Governor who has openly declare.] himself a friend to higher education and I 
firmly hope that in no distant future higher euucation shall not be starved, as funds which are 
now s~ent otherwise will ~e devoted towards its promotion. I beg to conclude with a hope that a: 
you Will accord your unammous .support to the resolution so ably propJsed and seconded by 
my predecessors. 

Mr. G. G. Pandit, (Ahmedabad,) having also supported the resolution, the 
Conference cal'l'icd it unrmimously. 
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THIRD DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

The C<mfocr~nce re-assembled under the Presidency of Mr. D. E. Wacha, at 
12 nuun on Tllesd,y, the 1-irh, ~lay. 

RES'JL UTI ON V.-Compliment to the Hon'ble Mr. Mehta.. 

Profe,;~ur 1;, K Gukhalc, ( Poona,) moved the followin~ rc~ulntiun amdi::t 
loud cheers :-

" That ,11,;,, (_.',.,,faence desires to plnce on record its h1!1h ajipreciation of the 
masterly services, r•rulered to t!.e country by the Hon Mr. P . .l[. Mehta in the last 
sesRion of the ;)ui"'<>M Council at qreat personal inconvenience, and it authorises tl<e 
Presidwt todra1c ap ard present on its behalf an address to J[r. Jlehta, embody· 
ing this expression u( ,.,,,i,lion, at such time and place as may be determined hereat~er 
in consultation v:ith tlu l!on. gentleman." 

He ,;:tid .--

MR. PRESIDENT 'AND lTENTLEMEN' 

Tile resolution which I have to propose to-day for your adoption is one, which it is no t 
only a pleasure but a privilege to move, and I feel sure when it is put to you ft·om the chair you 
will carry it witll unanimity and enthusiasm. Gentlemen, the brilliant abilities of ?.fr. M'eitta 
and the great set·vices wllich he has rendered, not only to our Presidency but to the country 
at large, during a period of nearly a quarter of a century are now so well-known tllat his 
name has really aud truly become a housellold word with us. The gtasp and vigor of l\!r. 
Metha's intellect, his wide culture, anJ llis fearless'independence coupled with dignity nnd 
judgment, have wou lor him to-day a most commanding position in the public life of the 
Presidency, and a position of singular eminence in the public life of Bombay. Gentlemen, 
when a person has attained so prominent a position, it is inevitable that the fierce light of 
comparioons, to vary the beautiful expression of tile late Laureate, should beat on him. And 
I tllink no person has suffered less than Mr. Mellta by· these comparisons. A friend of mine 
iu Bombay, a shrewd observer of men and things once said in speaking of l\fr. Telang and 
Mr. l\Iehta and l\lr. Ranade, that l\Ir. ''I'elang was always lucid and cultured, Mr. :Mehta 
vigorous aud brilliant, and Mr. Ranade profound and original. I think, gentlemen, you will 
agree tllat tllere is mucll in that ob"ervation. At the same time it must be said that, though 
some men tllink that :i\Ir. 1\-Iellta's particular qualities. are vigour of intellect and brilliancy, it 

' does not follow that he is iu any way deficient in the other qualities. To my mind it has 
J always appeared tllat Mr. Mehta to a great extent is a happy combination of the . independence 

and strength of character of tile late Mr. Mandlik, .the lucidity and cultw·e of :1\fr. 'l'elang, 
and the originality and wide g!'asp of Mr. Ranade. And these qualities which have always 
shone well, never shone more brilliantly or to greater advantage than in the work done for us 
by Mr. l\Iehta in the last session of the Supreme Legislative Council. (llear, hear.) Gentlemen, 
I do not mean to recount in any detail the services rendered by :i\Ir. Mehta during that session. 
In the first place, they are so fresll in our memory, and, secondly, they wore only the otller day 
recapitulated so well by speaker after speaker at a public meeting in Bombay. t will llow
ever, say tllis, that in those discussions in the Council Mr. Mehta showed himself to be a match 
for the ablest of his Anglo-Indian opponents and a match for them in tlleir several elements. 
Tllose who have read tllose discussions will agree with me that sir. :Mehta's contributions uni
formly displayed the highest ability and skill as a debater. And tllat his speecll on the Bud
get was calculated to raise even his reputation for grasp of principles and mastery of details .. 

' Member after member on the Government side rose on that occasion to 'demolish :1\fto. :t\Iehta. 
Sir Charles Elliot, the Military Member, Sir Anthony :1\Iacdonell, and Sir James Westland, 
eacll in his turn attacked Mr. Mehta, thereby only sllowing how strong was the case made out 
by Mr. Mellta in the opinion of Government tllemselves. The at.tempt of Sir ,James 'V estland 
to bt•mvbeat :i\Ir. Mellta only recciled on himself. He lost his temper when )lt·. Mehta spoke 
in llis vigorous mauner of til~ defects of the Civil Service, and complained bitterly tllat 

la , 
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11 
in the Legislative Council, and 

Mr. Mehta was introducing a new spmt m the dtscussbto . r the sp~eches of t.ll" two were 
· h' f t'- · a calumny \\'hen owe' e ' ended by nccusmg m1 o u IA:"rmg · . ' tl t ba·' uttarec, a cn.lumuv. The . . . . to . U" ·h It was 1a u , ,. ' " 

published the pubhc was m a postt!On JU oe" 0 
· r 'ted the ·tumir·ttion of 

remarkable coolness with which :\Ir. ~Iehta behaved on the occas!Oll e tct I a' . d to b 
I 1 h d 1 ·m-elf as I have a rea v sat , e 

the Calcutta Sfolesman. Throughout )Ir. ;\ etta s owe 11 > '' f ;I _1 • 
. d th ·responilent o a " autas paper 

n match for his opponents on thetr own grounu, an ' as e COl • • b t f b t 
r t · tive for ln\"'ecttve an er or an er 

well e..-nressed it he returned argument wr argumen ' mvec. . 1 , ld b h' d ··r ' t t v - lOll ave ac 1eve 
and ridicule for ridicule. Gentlemen we are proud that our represen a 1 e ~ . t b 

h f . 1 . C 1 utta thou"ht hts servtces o e so 
80 much ,.,Jory. We are proud t at even our rtem s 1!1 a c o . dd l\I 
signal th~t unuer the leadership of :1.Ir. W. C. Bonnerji they presented a pubhc ~ hressCto " _r

1
. 

. d 1 h h 1 h d tl ·r own member m t e onnCl. ;lfehta to express their sense of gratttu e a t oug t tey a 1e1 . 
'!'hose of us who know l>Ir. :\[ehta know that be cannot much care for these compliments. We 
are aware that services such as he has rendered are their own reward. But we owe to our
selves a duty in the matter, and we shall best perform that duty by authorizing our President 
to convey an expression of our gratitude to Mr. Mehta in the manner suggesteu in this Te?O lution · 

(Loud applause. ) 

Mr. R. P. Karandikar, (Samra,) seconded the l:esolution in Marathi, 
he said:-

It is but in fitness of things that this Provincial Conference, voicing as it does the views 
of the Bombay Presidency, sbonlu proceed to pass the Resolution like the one which has been 
plnceu before you. . The Provincial Conference forming an important factor of the great 
national assembly, the National Congress has every reason the rejoice at the confidence 
reposed hy the entire nation in our Bombay representative. Ever since the institution of the 
Congress, l\lr. Mehta's name has been connected with all that was great and good in it. Those 
who have observed the powerful growth of popular opinion as represented by the Congress 
must have observed how steadily Mr .• uehta deserved the trust confided to him from time to 
time by this august assembly. If it is true that the present expansion and reconstitution of our 
Legislative Council is largely uue to the strenuous efforts of popular movement of the Con~ress, 
and the Conferences, this Conference bas every reason to be proud of this present occasion 
when it has the opportunity of honouring Mr. J\Iehta, and therefore honouring itself, their first 
elected l\Iember of the Viceregal Legislative Council. It was in 1886 that the Congt·ess auvo
cated a scheme which was calculated to enable the elected members of the local Legislative 
Council to elect a member for the Viceregal Legislative Council. 'l'his hope has been realised. As 
soon ns the Provincial Legislative Council was constituted the choice fell on Mr. ·Mehta. It is 
a matter of supreme satisfaction to see how completely at one were the Provinial Legislative 
Council anu the Congress in this respect. For, gentlemen, the 5th :congress by Resolution 
No. 13, unanimously appointed lllr. Mehta as Standing Counsel for the Bo~J!bay Presidency, as ~ 
it did Mr. Ananda Charlu for Jl!adras; this in a measure is an index of bow faithfully the 
Congress represents Inuian public opinion. By various Resolutions the Congress in 1889, 1890 
and 1892 appointed Mr. Mehta, among others, at some time to awaken public opinion in England 
in fnvour oflnuia and at others to draw up important documents, 'such as India's petition to the 
House of Commons about the Public Service Commission. I have thus been able to place 
before you how steadily the confidence of the entire nation of India in Mr. Mehta is increas
ing both in volume anu quality and it is equally satisfactory to note bow scrupulously :Mr. 
M~bta in. his turn has been endeavouring to faithfully c1ischai·ge the trust reposed in him. 
Hts pubhc utterances including those as chairman of the Bombay Reception Committee, the 
President of the Provincial Conference Poona 189~, anu the Pt·esident of the National Congress 
~~~ Calcu~ta, had already given the pledges which were but a reciprocation of the confidence in 
htm. Hts career at Bombay is as glorious as substantial a march of whatever is noble and 
public spirited in almost every public institution. One and all were all prepared to see what 
we ha~e now so gla<lly to note. Ever since the appointment of the Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. 
~audlik of whom w_e have every ~eason to be proud (hear, hea1·,) the public attention is closely 
duected to the domgs and saymgs of our representative in the Le"islative Council of India 
~d. it is manife~t we are not wanting either in outspokenness wh:n there is an occasion to 
Jnst>fy censure o~· m readiness when the occasion is .for rejoicing. We are equally jealous of the 
treatment that IS accorded to our representati~es, especially to one of Mr. Mehta standing 
and credentmls. For any treatment afforded to him is one actually to the whole Nation, 
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When the mem ber3 of the Executive Council therefore grow impatient of the attitude of our 
representative, it is as much impatience of the entire Indian Nation. And we are justly 
indignant at the treatment which in weak moment the member of the Executive Government 
descends to offer to our trusted representative, But a treatment of this kind may in one sense 
only heighten the value as lire 1 :nt of gold. He who stands out bold and nnbaffled is really 
entitled to fame lasting and sure. 'lhis brings us to the scene in the Viceregal Legislative 
Council on the occasion of the Police Bill discussion. We have very great pleasure in testifying to 
the many unspeakable excellent qualities, which so highly fit Mr. )fehta for the honorable post. 
l\Ir. Mehta. may very well be likened to a. big gnn placed on the ramparts of the fort of 
unswerving loyalty whieh the Indian Nation has built up. His was responsible post but the 
responsiblity on the constituents was more than double. The President has already stated th~ 
yeoman's sen"iceo rendered t{) the country and it is but proper that the Conference should pass 
the resolution with acclamations. (Cheers.) 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

RESOLUTION VI.-The Forest Management. 

The Hou'ble Mr. V. R. Natu, ( Belgaum,) who was received with loud 
cheers said:-

i'vlR. PRESIDENT, BROTHER DELI>GATES AND GENTLEMEN, 

The resolution that is entrusted to me, and which is to be placed before you 
for your approval and acceptance, runs thus:-

" That this Conference, while placing on record an expression oj its deep 
gratitude to the Government of India for its circular resolution No. 22 F, dated 
20th October, 1894, acknowledging unreservedly the justice of the popular demand 
that in the mana_qement of' forests fisal considerations ought to be entirely subordi
nated to the needs and .afJricultural interests (If the ryots, earnestly l1opes that the 
rules which the Local Govcr1!ment have to frame to give effect to the policy enunci
ated in the resolution will be drawn up after carefully consulting in each place loc11l 
wants 'and grievances, and that they will be published in draft jorm bejore their 
final adoption, so as to give the p•tblic an opportunity to express their views in the 
matte1·. " 

Gentlemen, this is no doubt one of the most important and necessary resolutions 
placed before you at this Conference, because it involves a question which concerns the 
whole ot the rural population. This is also one of the most important questions now under 
the consideration of Government. The important resoluiton mentioned in this proposition is 
issued by the Government of India ; and the Lpcal Governments are asked to frame rules to 
give effect to the policy laid down in it. Now gentlemen, here is an opportunity given us and 
we must take advantage of it. It is useless to cry from the Conference and Cong~ess plat
forms, if we do:not work when a fine opportunity is offered to us by Government to place before 
them, the facts about the forest grievances affecting different localities. As just now Govern
ment is considering the question, we must ask the people of each District, Ta.luka and Village 
to place before Government the facts relating to the question ; Government will then be in a 
position to come to the right and pr~per conclusion. Here is a question where we must assist 
Government to arrive· at a correct notion about the nature of our grievances. The people of 
each district should try to collect facts, as general statements unsupported by facts and figures 
carry no weight. As the Govet·nment of India has issued the above Resolution, it is now high 
time for us to requ""t the Local Government to enforce the policy of that Resolution, by fram
ing rules,' after hearing and considering local wants and grievances. When the question of 
framing rules under the above Resolution was under consideration before the Supreme Govern
ment, I had asked a question in the Born bay Legishtive Council on the same subject, to which 
the Hoil'ble Mr. Trevor replied as follows :-
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" Th · f tl odifi t" to '-- tr. ted in the administrati011 of the st-ate forests 
e question o le m ca wns "" e ec I d' :-; 22 (F) 

conB<'<!uent. on the orders contained in the resolution of the Government of n Ia, " oh .. h . ' ' 
· d ·a · f 1 · G rnment and reports w 1c uave dat<>d 19th October, 1894, ,. un er cons1 oration o t ns ove • . . 

been called for from the Commissioners, Collectors, and Conservators are awai~ed. ,Due atten
tion will be given to any representation of local grievances which may be received. 

We have already received an a•sur:mce from the Government of lmlia about its fu~ure 
forest policy and further as the Hon'hle Mr. Trevor bas assured us that local rep•·e•"ntatwns 
will receive consideration there iB little fear of the promise being brokBII. After the pro
mise thus given, our to-day's resolution would be in every way :"'~eptable to Government. 
When we are assured that local grievances would be considered, 1t IS for every one of us ~ 
collect facts and place them before Government in time. It is useless to speak only_ on th_18 

platform in general terms; we must submit a list of all the hardships which we experience Ill 

our districts from the existing forest rules. . 

Before stating some specific iliStances of the hardships which people suffer on. acco~nt 
of the bard and fast rules of the Forest administration and still more from the way Ill WhiCh 
those rules are interpreted by the subordinates in the Revenue and Forest Departments, I will 
just consider some of the important features of the Resolution of the Government of India, 
and shall also point out where onr views on the subject do not differ from those of Government. 

In the first portion of the Resolution, Government vindicates so to say the existence of 
the Forest Department ; we also agree with Government in saying that the preservation of 
forests is necessary in a country for climatic, agricnltnml and such other purposes. About this 
point there is no dispute. It is the hard and fast rules which trouble the people and not the 
principle. 'l'hese ~ules must be modified. The Government of India admits the existence of 
hardships caused to the rural population by these rules. They further admit that the lower 
subordinates in the service are corrupt and add a good deal to these hardships. I believe you 
have. all of you a copy of the resolntion in your hand and that yon have read it. I will draw 
your partioular attention to some statements in the resolution which practically touch the most 
orrlinary forest grievances. 

Among othei' things it says :-" .~!:very reasonable facility should be afforded to the people 
concerned l(n· the full and easy satisfaction of the needs (such as. small timber for building, 
wood lor fuel, leaves for manure and fodder, thorns for fencing gr~ss and grazing for their 
cattle and edible forest produce for "their consumption) if not free (as may be possible where 
a system of regula1· cuttings has been established), then at low and not at competitive rates. 
It should be diotiuctly understood that the considerations of forest income are .to be subordi
nated to that satisfaction • • •· Considerations of income should be observed and consider
ations of income should be made secondary to the full satisfaction oflocalneeds. Such restric
tions as may be necessary for the preservation of the forest, or for the i>"tter enjoyment of its 
benefits, should be imposed ; but no restriction should be placed upon reasonable local demands 
merely in orde1' to increase the State revenues • • • It is to be distinctly understood 

. that the Government of India do not desire that gmzing shonld be looked upon primarily as a 
source of income. " 

. Thus you will fin~ that the resolution has many noble objects in view and it is only the 
•g~orance or want of JUdgment on the part of the executive officers which frustates those 
obJeCts. The Government of India unhesitatingly admits that the people do suffer fro1n the 
present hard rules of the forest law and that the present forest administration needs some 
change. _When th~ a.ut_horities intr?duced scientific fo1-estry in this countl'y from England 
and Amenca, the chmatw and other mfluences and also the h•b1'ts of the p 1 b · t' 1 . . . . . ... eop e emg en 1re y 
d1fferent he1e, the 1mport~d sCientific theories not only worked unsatisfactorily but caused an 
amount of trouble to the Village population. Government of India also adtnits that it is neces
sary that no hard and fast genera~ rules should be introduced. 'l'he habits and the circum
sta~ces of the people .are _entirely different in India and one cannot expect the Indian agricul
turist to unders.tand mti·ICate rnles which are often repealed uud new ones substituted lor tl 
U ndei' th~re ClrcumstanC<Js it _is necessary that new rules should be framed after the ;::~i 
wants, ~r1evances and other Circumstances are considered and properly looked into. Wh 
these gnevances !Ire brought to the notice of Government it mn"t b . t d 

1 
:n 

wants of each village and hamlet are. TheN should not b ' t • f e I poi~I e out w ·~t t. e 
e one se o ru es lor a whole Dtstnct 
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or II circle, liS for the Northern circle or Southern circle, but local wants even of a every small 
village should he pointed out to enable Government to frame or modify rules to suit the cir
cumstances of every sud1 village. This is the only course open for us by which we on induce 
Government to remove the existing hardship. I will explain why such detailed local inquiry 
is necessary. In many points one village diflers from another; for instance one village supplies 
a gayran to the reserved forest area and therefore gets some concessions in respect of grazing 
fees, while another village hns no guymn at all and does not get the concession. la some 
localities the reserved forest area is so close to the village that the people cannot even take 
their cattle to their own fields for fear of trespass on the reserved forest area. In another case 
there is no grazing ground at all and the cattle is to be taken to other villages. In some parts 
the land requires mlJ, while in others cheap fuel supply is necessary to save cow-dung manure 
for the exhausted fields of the ryots. These and other local considerations create the necessity 
of modifications in the general rules. 

The Government of India hns the best of motives in issuing this resolution and introduc
ing in it the liberal spirit which was in augurated by the Government of Lord Reay. (Hear, 
hew·.) However it depends upon the way in which the noble and broad principles of the Re
solution are carried out. It should be brought to the notice ot Government that the interests 
of the agriculturists, on whom rests the stability of the State, should be carefully guarded and 
that the noble object of Government is often entirely frustrated by the absurd and ridiculous 
interpretations put upon the rules by the executive officers. 

The wants to which the attention of Governm~nt must be drawn are too many to be 
enumerated here, but I will tell you what the principal ones are,-diflj.culty about grazing being 
the most important. I will also give you some instances in which the broad meaning of the 
rules is wrongly twisted by the Di;trict Officials. For instance there is n rule promulgated 
by the Govornment of Bombay in respect of grazing fees, that in the cnse of village cattle be
longing to cultivators, ' sucktng animals ' should be allowed free. grazing ; for all other animals 
there is 11 scale of fees fixed. From this rule one can easily understand, that what Govern
ment meant was that ' sucl.~ill{f aninwls' going into fOrest for grozing should not be charged 
at all. This is a very smail concession in itself, when one knows that such young cnlves cnnnot 
graze like grownup cattle. However the Collector interpretes the rule very curiously. He 
directs the Mamledar that if '.the sucking animals follow their mothers, in the grazing place jOT 
the aduall'urpose of mcldng, then only you must not charge fees.' The condition of' actual 
purpose of sucking' could not have been meant by Government. (Belgaum Collector's Order, 
No. 135 of 11th July 1894.) 

The Mamledar of course must have found it impossible to carry out this order of the 
Collector, been use it would be difficult always to keep watch over these sucking animals, to ascer
tain when they were actually sucking and whe11 not. The Mamledar therefore in his own supreme 
wisdom issued the following order by way simplifying the Collector's. He says "for nil 
calves if they go into the forest for gra:ing you must charge fees irrespective of the age. Th9y 
are to be exempted if they go jOT the pu>-pose of sucking only." ( Khilnilpur 1\Iamledar's Order 
No. zt.;~~ .. ) But this order also was found umvorkable. The village officers could not follow 
the cnttle into the forest every day to note what animals go for actual sucking. Besides, 
the census of the cattle is taken in the village, even sometimes at odd hours of the night. 
(hear, hear.) And therefore to save trouble and to secure revenue to Government, the Mnmle
dar issued another order cancelling the above. He says : -" It must be presumed that nil 
calves going into the grazing ground do so far grazing, because such animals cannot be suck
ing animals" ( Khanapur Mamledar's Order No. 172 dated 2nd October 1894.) The order is 
nothing but an argument in circle. Its logic as well as its sense are faulty. When this 
order of the Mamledar was issued, setting aside in fact the rule made by Government, the cul
tivators began to tie the sucking animals in their houses, thinking then at least no 

grazinoo fees would be levied. But the Forest Officers were too shrewd for the ryot. Instead 
~ . 

of ascertaing what animals actually go into the grazing ground, to avoid trouble, they take. 
census of the animals in the village, including sucking anireals also and charge fees accordingly. 
The protests of the ryot that the cnlves never go out for grazing are not listened to and the result 
is that sucking animals allowed to graze free, under Rule XII• of the grazing rules issued by 

. for Government, are charged even though they never go out to graze. (Hear, hear.) Rule XII 

• Vide .Appendix C. Bombay Legislative Council's .Proceedings (20th March 1895.) 
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j:; in the first place intended to apply to animals going in Got~rnment gra.zin_g blocks 311~ it 
exempts young calves who follow their mothers. This being so clear an exceptton, the log1c of 
the Collector and the Mamledar have npset the whole meaning. Can yon pomt out ~ better 
instance of the absurd and ridiculous twisting of plain orders of Government? Here 18 a con
cession turned topsy-turvy and an illegal and unauthorized tax is levied ft·om the poor ryot. 

(Hear, /tear.) Thus a conr,ession becomes a curse. . . . 
Coming to our resolution, I will impress upon the villagers the ne~sstty o! brmgmg.to 

the notice of Government the hardships caused in respect of the gmzing rules and rules abont 
' h '· I d · "th C District -the free and sufficient supply of rab, or s6ppu from t e uetta an s m e an~r~ , 

about the ft·ee grants of wood to poor cultivators for making ploughs and burldmg houses 
an<l about the removal or cuttin,. of trees in malld numbers or occupancy holdings. The 
existin" rules about these subjects ~re not clear and are often misinterpreted. The interpre
tations" are always favourable to secure more revenue no doubt, but the discontent caused 
amongst the ryot is immense. 

I have another instance to mention of a grave hardship caused to the cultivators in most 
parts of the Presidency by the creation of reserve<l forests very close to villages. In such vil
la,.,es t.he cultivators cannot take their cattle to their own field-as they have to pass through 
G~vernment reserves and as the corrupt lower subordi<tates of the department charge them with 
trespass. The Cattle-'rrespass Act has become 11 very potent factor to atld to the revenues of , 
Government. The evil io so great that even the Government of India has. recognised it in its 
Resolution. In one of the Forest Administration Reports, Mr. James, the Commissioner of 
Sind, says,_;, There are many places in which considerable areas of cultivated land are almost 
entirely ringed in by forest reserves and the cattle cannot stray a yar<l off the occupied land 
without trespassing in reserved forests." I submit these remarks are applicable more or less 
even to the other parts of the Presidency. The Hon'ble Mr. Shuttleworth, Conservator of Forest, 
Central Division, has quoted in his annuai report (for 1803-D4) the following remarks of the Poona 
Collector :-Cattle-trespnss is an evil of much magnitude and I do·not think there is much hope 
of the number of animals impounded by the Forest Department decreasing to any very marked ( 
extent for some years to come. I have little doubt that cattle are occasionally allo,ved to tres!JasiV 
in forest limits because these limits are not accurately known. 

In forwarding his report the Collector of Satara says :-"From the Collector's point of view 
the noticeable features in the year's F.orest Administration have been the decrease in the revenue 
from grazing and the increase in the number of animals impounded for trespassing forest. As 
11 report on the whole question of grazing in forests is shortly to be submitted in accordance with 
the orders of Government, no full remarks upon it are necessary here. The undersigned may 
however, safely express an opinion that there is something -wron.q eitlw· wit!t the grazing mle, 

them . .elves <Yf with the mam!RT in which they are worked." Thus you will see that here is an 
evil of great m11gnitude which must he removed by the modification of rules and by reduction . 
in the area of forest re~erves round about the villages. It is also the duty of Government that ~ 
forest limits should be clearly marked out and sufficiently wide paths be allowed for the cattle to 
pass through them. I know that the Forest Department not only fails in this duty, but that 
they have not as yet got accurate maps of reserve forests area in each villao-e. Moreover I know 
that in the Karwar District, the people of some villages asked for the copies of such maps and 
the authorities declined to supply them and yet these people are charged for trespass. (Cries 
of shame.) 

In some cases m~lch cattle belonging to cultivators is allowed free grazing-but 
the n_um?er of sue~ cattle 1s b~sed on the number of persons in each house. But even this simple 
rule 1s differently mterpreted m different Talukas of the same districts. in some t 1 k h 
h ffi I · ·a d ffi . , a u a one s e

u a o 1s cons1 ere sn ctent for three persons while in anothe T 1 k "t · ·a d . r a u a, 1 1s cons1 ere 
suffi~1ent for five p~rsons. It is difficult to understand this equation. To understand these 
varymg scales I thmk one ought to be a revenue officer, (hear, hear.) In such small matters the 
Loo.al Government ought to frame new rules fully in accordance Wl"th th · f h G . . e news o t e overn-
ment oflndta, bearmg always in mind, that the cattle is not only nece £ 1 · .,I 
to the cultivators, but chiefly for field labour and for the supply of h ssary or supp ymg mli < 

. c eap manure. 

For the sake of revenue, the District officers have no scruples t b k th · · 
Th c 11 t fB 1 • d d o rea e1r prom1se: 

e o ec or o e gaum m nee some professional graziers to settle down in viJJa,.,es on the 
" 
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promise lhat their .cattle would not be charged more than at the ordinary rates, but no 
sooner these people built huts and settled into villages, the promise was broken and the fees on 
their cattle were again doubled. There is another grievance in respect of cutting trees in 
o~cupancy numbers. Hitherto the permits were issued by the village officers free of any charge. 
For such a permit tne ryot is now obliged to go all the way from his village to the District 
head-quarters and then apply on a stamped paper. Thus he is forced to spend his time and money 
for a trifling matter, about which the Lora\ Government never intended to give him that 
trouble. Government has allowed head loads of dry wood free, when collected by the villagers in 
Government forests. But the District officials have set aside the orders of Government by 
ruling that the exemption is not applicable in places where there is a forest naka or post. It 
is further stated by the District authorities that nakas would be soon established in more and 
more villages and then the result would bo that no hea<l-loads will be allowed free! (Here the 
speaker read au order of the Belgaum Collector No. 99 of23rd April 1894.) Regarding the 
supply of •·ab, 1\lr. Joglekar who hails from Thana will give you much information but I will 
make a few observations. In the District of Karwar there are many old garden lands. These 
gardens require supply of green folliage ns manure. For this supply there are specially re
served lands which are called betia lands. Since the last revision survey the Revenue Depart
ment bas materially reduced the area of these bt•ih< lau~s and the cultivators cannot get suffi
cient supply of green manure. In some cases the area has been reduced down from 16 to 
2 or 3 acres. People have petitioned the Go\•ernment, but as yet no relief is granted. It is a 
pleasure however to leam that Gover:>ment has promised to give its consideration to this 
grteva.nce. 

The rules regarding the free use of minor forest products are also very harsh and the people 

have to sufl'er a good deal on this account. The increased forest area has also increased the 

mmher of wild animals in this part of the Presidency, but no body can now kill these tigers 

.d other wild animals as they are considered a forest product, by the officials. If the villagers 

snoot these animals, the District officials of sportive inclinations are aa wroth against poor peo

ple, and irrespective of the importance of the safety of village cattle, the District official will 

try to introduce game laws and protect the tigers. To prevent these people from hunting big 

game, the Collector of Belgaum has cancelled as many as 1,500 licenses for arms dt1ring the 
past. tew months. 

The interpretation of the rules which a!low free supply of wood for houses is equally 
ridiculous and its benefits are practically nil to the poor cultivators. The rule says that 
free grants should be made to poo>' people. The Officers could not un derstand the 
meaning of the word po01·. 'l'hey say that a cultivator holding a survey number cannot be 
poor and therefore free grants should be made only to begga•·• and not to persons who hold 
even a small piece of land. I wonder if a beggar would ever require timber to build a house. 
I have mentioned these cases from my District and I have no doubt the same deplorable state 
of things regarding the forest administration prevails in other Districts. Before concluding, 
gentlemen, I bring to your notice some astounding facts regarding the amount of fines levied 
for cattle trespass. In some villages, and it must be remembered that all these villages 
are hemmed in on all sides by Government reserved forest, the amount of fine recovered is 
more than even the land revenue. In the case of the village of Nandi in this District, the 
amount of fine collected in one year was Rs. 90, while the amount of land revenue for the 
village is only. Rs. 29. I would enumerte a number of such cases, but I have already taken 
much of your valomble time. From what you have heard from me to-day you w!ll be satisfied 
that the existing forest rules require a good dead of modification based on the principles of 
the Resolution of the Government of India. \Ve must thank the Supereme Government 
for this Resolution, which admits that the fiscal considerations should be subordinated to the 
needs of the agriculturists, but at the same time we must urge that the mere passing of a 
Resolution cannot relie¥e the ryot. It is necessary to carry out the principles of the Resolu
tion by issuing new rules framed after consulting local needs, and you t<Jo must also place before 
Government solid facts to enable them to frame rules as would suit the requirements of different 
villages. With these remarks I recommend this proposition for your unanimous acceptance. 
(Loud opplause.) 
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.Mr. B. R. Sahasrabudl.te, ( Satara,) seconded the Rcsolu.tion in Marathi i 

he said:-

~ill. PRESIDE:>T, BROTHER DELEGATES AXD GENTLE~!EX, 

I have much pleasure in seconding this proposition. You know that our National 
Congress and our Provincial Conference have been year after year passing resolutions ab~ut 
the Forest grievance and we may say that the Government of India's Circular Resol~tiO.n 
referred toin our proposed resolution has been the result of our agitation and therefore It IS 
but proper and just that we should express our gratitude to the Go'lernment for the same. 
Those that have read the Government Resolution will find that it embodies some of the very 
important principles which should always be kept in view by those who have to. administer 
the Forest Department. It lays down in such distinct terms some of its observations, that I 
may say, they are such expressions as would be used by those who speak from the Congress 
and Conference platforms with the best information and best of motives. I will read some of 
them viz:- -1. Fiscal considerations are to be subordinated to the needs and agricultural in
terests of the ryots. 2. Considerations of forest income are to be subordinated to the satis
faction of the villagers living on the margins of the forests. 3. Claims of cultivator are 
stronger than the claims of forest preservation. 4. It should be distinctly understood that 
Government do not desire that grazing should be looked upon as a source of revenue. 
Those that have watched and observed the operation of the act and the actual working will 
find that Government have declared their· policy on those points where there have be~n very 
great hardships caused to the agricultural population. But to give effect to this resolution now 
depends upon our Local Government, which has to frame rules. What we pray for is that 
th~se rules should be framed in the full spirit of that resolution and the public should be 
given an oppurtunity to express their opinions. Intentions of Government will, we hope, be 
faithfully carried out in framing those rules. Before these rules are framed Government will 
have to ascertain what the local wants and grievances of each village are ; particularly about 
minor forests and pastures, where the interests of many agriculturists are involved. I, there
fore, heartily second the resolution and ask you to approve the same. (Cheers.) _/ 

Mr. L. B. Jogalekar, (Thana,) in supporting the Resolution said:-

MR. PRESIDENT, BROTHER DELEGATES AND G&'1TLEMEN, 

The duty _of supporting the Forest Resolution that has been so ably proposed and 
eeconded by my friends :1\Ir. Natu and Mr. Sahasrabudhe has been forcibly thrust upon me. Al
though I was unwilling to say anything on this important subject still beina in duty bound to 
respond to the call from the chair I will try to discharge that duty as ;heerfully as I can. 
Gentlemen, I am one of those who have no tears to shed, no voice to raise and no fin"'ers to 
lift either to· express our sorrow or our joy at the inaugeration of a cruel or merciful polic of 
the Forest Department. It is not because we have no grievances to complain of or we y 
• hi f . . are 
m:apa e o appreCiatmg or gratefully acknowledging the wisdom of the policy that has been 
la1d down by the Supreme Government, in the Resolution that. has been read over to yo b • 
t~e mover of the proposition, but because, we have wept, cried, bawled and fought too ~~te~ 
With the Forest Department and Government, with tho same result which you 11 k It · 

t f h d' · · a now. IS OU 
accoun o sue 1sappomtments that the fountains of our tears are dry, our throats are arched 
and our hands aro paralysed. (Heal·, hea1•.) p 

Gentlemen, you will not I hope blame ~e for showina my 'IIi to · 
on this important subject. Gentlemen you have to thank th unwil ugfnetshs Ds~y ~nythmg 

h' hI · ' e peop eo e !Strict from 
w IC come for th1s Government resolution The first voice · t th · 
policy was r~sed by the people of Thana. · agams e omruvorous forest 

Government did not interfere at all with the rights of th 1 
Only the thin end of the wed~e was then tried to be I. t d ced e pTehop e over forests upto 1847. 
li . . " n ro u · e wedge was be' ed 

ttle by bttle without hurting the people at all. Althou h th . . mg press 
the rights of the people in the Departmental order t'll t~ ere were restrictiOns placed upon 
the rule and observance an exception Pe 1 ' s 

1 
e non-observance of those orders was 

· op e commenced to feel the pressure a little in about 
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ISGl-G~. The first strong protest"was then m3cl~ which induced the Gowrument to appoint 
a Committee in lSG3. )Ir. Ellis, the President of the Committee, in forwarcliiw its report said 

" ~' I am sm·e it is not wise to r~sen~e any rights m-~r tret>s e\·eu if the-y ba teak and black-wooJ 
growing in laud occllpieJ by ryots anJ th:1t wheuen~r the trt't>S are sutficiently numcrou-5 to 
·make ic WJL'th while t·l pr..:osJn~0 th~m a:; rvyaltics, th~ lanJ in which th·-~y stanJ shonhl be .St:'l 
ap:~.rt as Purest ~:.:s~n·\"'~·':'' G.J'h~ram·.:mt whiltJ ap?lt"..mtly cJncurring in these Yitww·s fonm1 ·a 
loophole in th~ latter pnrt of the recommembtions of the Cvmmittc~ and Uirc:ctt.•U that tho 
<lernal·cation of Forest reserve5 as recommenJeil Ly tho Committt.•e should be proct.•t•rlt·tl with 
at OIICe. This was the first important battle the penple of Thana fought ami what was the 
result? 'rhe For?st DJpartment carrietl their lw.tcht~ts in forl~st in gr~at triumph. You will finJ. 
the consequence of that triumph in the repo1·t of D;·. IkaJi in 18111. lie has stateLl that this 
demarcation had bee11 nearly completell in the Thana Collectorate and that consiLlemble portion . 
of the Forest Heveuue was dt!rived from th~ sa.IL., of tt.~ak {Trowin(l' on r\·ot::::;t lands. lie also 

0 ~. .; 

admitted that the forest administration in this Presidt>:ncy comprises the maintenance and 
-e:xel·cise of the Government Forest rights in occupi~d lantls and pri\·ate estates. 

Gentlemen, I ask y(' J imagine the then feelings ·of the ryots towarlls the Forest 

Department. The words' at my Command ar~ too p;)Ol' to gin3 you ev~n an outline of the-m. 

'fhere was another agitation which led to the appoiittn)en\ of another Committee of 1875 

consisting of )[essrs. Asbburner (the Revenue Cvmmissioner) Peuder (Revenue Secretary) 

Robertson, Collector of Thana and Shuttleworth, Conservator of Forests. 'rhat Committee 

drove the wedge still ueepe1· .. I will read a portion of its recommendations. 

( 1) "We consiller that the principles of Forest D~marcation anti Conservancy were 
"correctly laiu down by the Committee of 18G3 and that the prese11t uns3tiofactory state of 

"affairs is due to want of Cill'C'· in the ot•ginal dem:m.::ation. rrhe first step is to l'~;JVise the demarca

" ti011 that has alrea<ly been canied. The Forest cllioer to whom this duty was entrusted 
H s·dected the lower slop~s of tht: hills containing the· ri.ch~st soil am1 the fiuest tree grown for 

" village reserves, (for village use), leaving nothing but bare hill tops foL' Imperial forests . . 

" It will be the duty of the Demarcation officer in concert with the Collector to make 

"a fresh selection and division of the Forest into 1st aml 2nd Class Forests. 

( 2) "Forests of the first class are to be entirely unde:· the control of the Forest Depar

H n1ent. Forest rights of grazing and rab and fire-wood are not to be admitted and ·even if 

"enforced in the courts are to be bought up." 

This was the second great defeat; then came out the Indian Forest Act of ISiS and the 

Forest Settlement Oflicers appointed there under seem to have fully carried out the recom

mendation of this Committee. Gentlemen, I will not tire your patience by refening to the report 

of the Committee of 1883, which fvllowed the do1vnfull of Do put system. I may however toll yon 

that when the poor llyots were asked to beg materials for tools of husbandry &c., from the 

Forest Depot they in their turn neither bought, begged, nor borrowed bnt stole the materials 

they wanted, not from the Forest DepOts, but from the forests and a nu.mber of convictions 

followed. 

• 'fhe agitation against tho Forest Department then assumed a constitutional form. The 

Thana Forest Association was then fonnil and it memoralized the Local and Supreme Government 

on the subject. The Governllient of Lord lleay then appointed the Forest Commission of 

1885. The Commission made an elaborate report and submitted certain recoinmendations· to 

Govermuent not forgetting however to reduce the cherished rights of the people to privi

leges and again privileges to concession, to be enjoyed during the pleasure of Government. I will 

illustrate this relnJ.rk by referr~ng yon to the tables of gral':ing c..1.ttle, from the Forest A.Umini

strati<·" Il•:port fo1· 1SO:J. 0-t. 
I; 
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tiltAZ I:\<;. 

.Dy right under sett!cmcnt. I During J•lcn~ure of Gon~rnmcnt or 
otherwise than under settlement. 

·F. ·l I -"' -"' "- ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ " (1..; 
:::: w ~ 

"5 :2 .,. 
""" ,. :2 ~ § ~ 

5 ;; ;; 0 
~ .: -::: ~ ~ 

C/) --" •. -;; 5 " ~ " 0 e 0 0 ~ u " :::: u c 
--

NorthC"rn .... 4,3;j;j 2G,685 . .. 44,520 2,11.85o 14,664 

Central.. .... ... . .. . .. 48,263 3,0-!,lGil 10,193 

Soutlwrn ••. ... ... . .. 17,023 o1,2oo 2,4;,o 

Total. ..... 4,355 2G,G85 ... I 1,09,806 5,10,221 27,:287 

Lord Reay, shortly b~fore his depn.rturL!, after considering the recommendations of the 
1 Forest Commission passed his final Rt--!Solutions on the snLject, but I am grievecl to say that 

the most important parts of one of those rPsolutions never saw the light of day. Those portions 
were myotcriously cut out from the body of the Resolution and the mutilated resolution was then 
published after his departure. The Secretariat t~~nced with the Tlu:ma Forest Association and 
persisteU in saying that the rcsol~ttion that was puhlisbed was the complete. It was admittNl,.., 
only after a question was asked in the House of Commons by :Jlr. Bradlough, that the Born Lay 
Government bail suppressed certain portions of that resolution fm· reasons of its own. (8/tame.) 
You will see how ct·uelly we have been treat-ell in this affair from the beginning of the establish
ment of the Forest Department, when the cry of the people again reached the ears of Supreme 
Government. They have been pleased to gi\·e an expression of their views on the su~ject of 
Forests in the resolution just reail out to you. The resolution S·OtJms to be clt·afteil with good 
intentions and I hope the Forest Department will see their way to gin~ eftl!ct to the same with 
still bettor intentions. Gentlemen,.the mover of the proposition has called upon me to gi\·e you 
a general idea of tl1e Hab cultivation and I will trv to do it in a f'.:-w wvnls. Hoastin()' of soil is a 

• 0 ' 

very valuable proee::;s and that without it rice calth·ation cannot hj cCt.rrietl on with profit in 
Konkan. S111all JXl.tchcs of land are'first IL•.velleJ ami th('n cO\~ered with a lan•r of'cow-dmJn' 

• o> 

aft(.~r the cow-dung- is dry, another layL'l' of small branches of trees with thick foliage is placed 
thereon; after the branches m·e dry another l1Lyer of grass is placcU thereon and all thos0 layers 
are then covered with earth null burnt. 'l'he byers collectively are calh'd Hab. 'l'he descrip
tion I have g"iven you is of the richest Rab; Those who cannot afl:l,rds to spread cow-clung; 
spread a very thick layer of branches of trees and then cover it with grass and earth. In places 
\Yhere it is impracticable to procure branchl'S of tre~s, people spread cow-dung, grass and 
e:uth only. The who!~ thing is then sd on fire which roasts the soil. At the commencement 
of the rains, the patches are ploughed and grain ·is sown there. After the seedliwrs are 
1 " n JOut 3 weeks oltl th0y arc planteil in fields. 'l'he report of the Forest Commission of 1885 

says with respect to l!ab :- • 

1. '!'hat Hab as practised in the 'l'hann and Kolaha District is rrood farminno and is 
under the peculiar contlitions of the tract the host 1·110\l'll n1et!1ocl f It" "t. · " 1· a

11
-' . ~ \. o en n·a .mu· nee nacr 1 ~ u 

vari and that the profitaiik< usc of other modes of enltivot1·011 ]-
1101

.. 1 " t. :, o 
• • • • • • .... '\. y n a1u prac 1seu in these 

dtstncts ts extremdy hnuted! rtsky anJ incapable of any considerable extension. 

2. That thl're appea.rs n~ l'L'~souable p1·osp~ct of rl'placing- rab Uy a chl"aper m·tilicial 
llH\llnre or by atty llL.)thoJ· ot cultlvatwn CU:jto:n~ry in other parts of India or eL-::t:wherL'. 



(~entl.:-m~n I b--li.~-rt"' I lt:l\l' f!i\-~""n you ~·Jtn~ iJ.•a nf Il1h culti'l{).ti·Jn. Th€' subjt'ct of 
For.::-st i.s of as much import~ nee to the Hyot <.l$ uf L:m~..l ass_'5511L-'llt. Ont:> is apt. to coudud~ 
from wh~t h·: h<":lT.S a!J:Jut th··5t> vcx\_·J but imp.xt:mt tFt.:sti~_ms th3t th~_ ... po!~cy of GO\-L-'rnment 
in respect thereto i.s suicidal. l~O\-~rrm.Jt•nt in one D,·p~rtnh·IIt i.s incr(•a;:.iug the mnonnt of 
LanJ ass~ssment on the ground th:1t the la:ul is capaJ,:c uf yi ... ·lJing h.::tter crop5- than th~-.• cul
th·ator now g.:t.s nud in the other is trying its utmost not to allow thS;! cnlti\·ator a fr~o.'L' and 
snfficiL-'nt use of the n1aterial.s requireJ fur Letter cu!ti\·.::.tion. This is thl.! r.._•al source of (_lis
content in the agricultural class.:-s. Dy fullowiu;; this pvliey Gu\·cramt•ut mak.._•.:; it.:::df liable 
to a. charge of indiH~rencl.! to the wdf~u·e of th~ agricultural ('bsses, utw is apt to ~ay that it 
is a pczmy-,vise and pound-foolish policy. 

If Gm~ernment tries to remove evt'ry sour~L' of Jiscont·~·nt of the culti,·ators hy gi,·ing 
them a permanency of tenure at a. fQ.ir a.mvunt uf reut aml a sutiidL•nt but th:L~ use of the forest 

produce, I am sure Gov~rnment will nut have the HL'Cc::;:.ity of spL·tuling such enormous 
amounts on the scientific frontier. 

The amount of rc\"tmue UeriveU from Fo1·cst is quiet insigniticient ·as compared to the 
amounts spent on the frontier;:; auJ to prG.s~n·~ the fril'mbhip of th0. ..:\meer of Cabul. The 

whoie Indian nation \Vill tight shoulJer tu shou!tkr to tiL~ Driti~h nation agaiiist any fordgn 
enemy. rrhe Russian Leal' will think twice bdUre approaching the LounJeries of our frontier, 

if it ever knows tlw.t the whole of lmlian nation will fi,rht, not onlv to Udi.~ml themsdves but 
~ . 

even to conquer it if the British l~·overnment so clesire:l. \Ve all know that it i::; th~ cultivat-

ing class that always tig-hts and if thd sympathies of that, class ,'U'cl fully enlistt·ll, the British 

Government neell be afraid of no fOreign enemy and nt~eU not spetlll any amount to please the 

Shahas aml ShU.hilztl.Jii.s. Let the gol(_bu words ofGoltlsmith be not fOrgotten. 

'' l~inces and Lonls may flourish or may fi.tdt•; 

"A breath can work th~m as a breath bas math•. 

::But the bold pea~::mti'Y thl•ir countries pritlt• ; 

'' \Yhen once clestroyell cau m~\-el' b~ suppli~..·~. 

Tiemember the pictur~ that was gi\'en a fe.w years ago as a n~..~w-y~::tr"s present by the 
proprietors of a. uewspap8r in Calcutta, The Xationai Guanlia~1. 

'There is a portrait at the top of Her l\Iost Gracious :\Iajesty the Queen Empress of 
Inc1ia saying that she governs us all; the st•cotu.l portrait is of one who pk·::tc1s for all; the thircl 

of one who prays for all; the fourth of a soldier who fights tor all anll the last one who is at the 

foot of all these four, is that of a. ~ultivator with his plough in hand and he says that he ploughs 
for them all. GL•ntlemen, let us tlumk the Govenunetit in the name of these cultivators for the 

good expressions contained in the Resolution just reall out to you. L~..~t us at the same time 
exhort the Officers of the Forest Deportment to liberally carry out the intentions of that 

Government n.tlll also exhort the people to inform the Local Governmt!nt with their real 

grievances and wants. (Applw!st.) 

:iir. R. A. Sul•:, (Hubli,) sai<l 

G E~TLE:O.lE~) 

'rhe resolution, now bd:_n·e the Cunf0renc~~ lns ]pen r~~pe>nt~-.'a fl'Oln y~~ar to ypar. But 

still we must r~p:3at it until w~~ atb.in our ~~nd. Th~~ <pt.._~stir_m of for1~st gl'ie\~anc~s ho..s alrcn.cly 

gone through a. variety of stages. The agitation th1.t h:1s b2en crt':-ttl'd in tlw matter has 
elicited a prdty CllCOUl'.l.~ing result, anJ tl~~..~ iS5lle of G:n·.._·rnment of India n.._~sulution is its 

immediate outcome. GL~uth·mcn it is nowhei'l~ a~:ni~·d th:~t the pt·a8ant i:5 tht~ str2ngth of the 
country. 'ro impl'0\"~ Lis CQIHlitioa, is ta mJ.tcrially Pl't)JTII)t<J tit~~ inkl'•'St of all the rwople 
enn·a0'0d in a:.rricaltnral]Hlt'Silits. No s~ctiou of COnllllllllit\T h:!.s lw,:·n m·)l·~·· dil't"'Ctly ana 111":11'<3 o n ..__. ~ 

vitally conC':'I'Il~~Ll in th,_~ irnprovum.:mt of t;JI\'St 3,]min:;!".rarioa than the one jnst mPntionNl. 

'rllC string·~Iicy of tlL~su Ia.ws mu::;t contintw to hl~ fdt nal(•.;;s tht.~ tonn of subrmlinn.tc forest 

service is imprm·ell. DaU laws are th.~ menus of oppr.·:::;~io::.1. Thr>ir contrtgion f:pre:uls far 

aiH.l wicle among low paiU oal~:lals. DdVre tliiug-:5 go Wl'tHJg. t hi:5 o:::pl\..'atl mnst be L'Hlit't._·ly 

cherkct:T. 
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· · thi~ that, the immemorial 
TJw only 011~ point to which 1 wish call your attcntron 15 ~. r • • ld 

· f 1 h 1 1 ,t Jv l"nored rins "' onr o com-ri"hts of "razing cattle aml cuttmg ue ave >een comp c e J o · . . f 
1 

] . 
~ n • . · II • .:~arv for t!Jo cultn•at.ton o anl 111 

l
lbint Uut with re!!arU to rab, winch IS essentla J nece .. ::~ ., . .c 

· · ·~ b c b suwn For tins purpose a ww Konkan District:-:, ancl rt'quires to b:J burnt ~~tore crops can e · 
. ' I tb r 't s of re<e!Ted forests hM·e been acrl's of hill\· track of U"l'a..~:; ami shrulJs IS alloweu, mt e 1101 ~ b 

. • ~ · . '1' 1 1 ~' D'·t .· t< that cultimtion of Janel has ecome so imliscriminah·ly ex:t.-·nd .. :d lil sumc a tl.i:aS anu 1:;:, tiC ... · • • • 

· · 1 ·I I 1 · t · tl them "l'levances are not oentnncntal a matt.c1' of great anxtety wtt 1 t w ryuts. n p am I u 1, :;.;;; ~ 
or imginary. ThL'y are true to the word. 

I must. cuuf~·:5~ that tile Govl'rnmtmt of India":; orJt-rs on the subject are plain :mil 

Ji::3tinct anJ han~ ln·en cuucltt·ll in a lll0::3t sympathetic language. 

'Vit.h tlJl'!-!~ fl·w 1'1~1narks I commenJ the resolution to your unanimous approval. (Cheei's.) 

:\lr· Anant :\hngesh BiJikar, (Bclg:mm,) said:-

:Mu. l'HES!l>EXT, BuuTIJEII Dm.EuATES AND GEXTLE>IEX, 

'l'he Proposer and Hrcomler. ani! other Gentlemen who ha,-e preceiled me have placed 
before you certain facts and have lightened my labour and I will therdore shorten "'Y 

speech. 

In a<ldition to the facts and ordera cited by the proposer I gim you one more order of 
District anll Forest Officers which even goes far aheaJ in har:5lmess than the hard G-over~ment 
Rules. An order has been isaued by the Diatrict officer on the recommemlation of the Divi
sional Po rest Oflicer of this District, which lays down that if a person has more than 20 sheep or 
goats he should be charged double the orilinary rate. Gentlemen, I ~earched the whole rules and 
I did not find on what authority the District Collector issued snch orders. Gentlemen, 
you will parhaps not l;elieve what I am going to tell you now but I am speaking on positive in
formation. Would. you believe that the Divisional 'Forest·Officers and Rangers have issuecl orders 
asking their subordinates wity there were ft~Wet' prosecutions in their cJmrge and t.hat they/ 
would not be conside~·ed competent and fit lor promotion unless they instituted more prose
cutions and obtained more convictions. Gentlemen, I will now tell you one Inore fact which • will beat hollow the Police oppression in forcibly seizing carts and labourers for bigar. The 
Forest Officers force people to work at less wages than they get outside. I had the good fortune 
or misfortune you may say, of examining a witness in a Criminal Case and he plainly told the 
:Magistrate that he was forced to take money for collecting luuda nuts, and it toOk him 20 or 
23 days to collect a qnantity of lumlcts fur which he would get a rupee and when asked why he 
accepted such low wages he told us that if he were not to accept it, his cattle would not be 
nllowed to graze even if he paid grazing fees. I had occasion to hear another man's complaint 
about the Forest Officer's oppression. One man was fOrced to actually cut down trees, at what 
rate of wages do yotl think r At the splendid wages of 1 anna per clay and the man was obliged 
to work on the same threat. Gentlemen, the state of forests is such that even on the pavment of . ' -the high fees that are prescribed by Government, a ryot is not able to graze his cattle in 
the jungies. Gentlemen, I have personally seem several jungles where cattle are alloweU to 
graze. 'l'hcy are overgrown with t1·ees and scarcely any blade ot grass ·grows or can grow 
thereon. Gentlemen, I nsked the reason why no grass grows there and I was told that Govern
ment officers prevent fire being set to the grass and consequently on accormt of shade and 
leaves grnss does not grow there. People ~re not allowed to graze their cattle in the cut do;vn 
jungle where grass grows. In fact, gentlemen, Government asks the ryot to pay merely for 
the privilege of wandering his cattle i~ the jungle. 

Now, gentlemen, the remedy I would propose is that the jungle may be divided into two 
portions, grazing and fuel. The two sorts of jungles require difierfnt treatment. 'rhe one, 
gentlemen, requires to be set~~~ fil·e every year to stimulate the growth and better the quality 
of th~ grass and t~e otl~er reqmres to be carefully protected from tire to secure the grown and 
gro~vmg trees. 'Ihe Forest Dt>partm~nt pays uo attention to the grazing needs of the people 
but cares Sol.ely to the growth of forests. Gentlemen, under such circumstauces I would pl·opose 
that the graz.mg fure::;t:; clhuulJ 1e hanJeU 'oveL' to the villagers at a settled moderate annual fee 
to free them frotu the luw paid and often curru pt forest olli~:ials. With respect to the wootl tor 
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agricultural purposes, I would propose that at a particular time of the year a list should be 
made of persons requiring wood for agricultural implements and they should be given at a 
particular time. This would sa,·e the ryots' trouble. With these remarks I recommend · 
the resolution for year acceptance. ( Cl!eers.) 

Mr. Dhondi Bhutappa Patil, (Belg:mm,) supported the resolution. He 
spoke feelingly on the Forest Policy of Government, in llarathi; he said:-

'1~1<1"1, {r ~ ~ ~if 11,. 1 ~ o <rtf m<tr aT~ Q;~. ~ ~ru q;fr ~ ~ .... 
~~ Sf!t!l9~~ '! ~~'!loti{~ ~qUI ~~~tr '!fl1 ~. ~[ ~ ammtr ~J(f aJ'tr-
..._ ~"'" -.. ... -. ..... ,... "'"""" 
~ ~~'!loti{~ "~•~"•« lWlifljf'l; 'liWf 1~r, ~loti{~ IlR :amllT m a{]llffi ~ro. 
aj']ffi ~r ~ ~ ~rn aT«~~~~ ~rl\'o l1~J11Jr m~tr ~ ~1 ~ ~ 
a{]ll~ <~ '!>(~ ~r +~~<rof.f llT ~1 aT~ a{]~; aTrffi llro~ "''JilJ) <il'['l "ir~ om ~ '!ir<r 
~r 'ifO), (~r.) n< an~ ~oo -r '?rot !i'*' ~-

...... " ..... r¥ ~ ~~ 

a{]l!'<:>:U ~(>.:[f"l ifiR 'fiR S~Rrrr 'l>rOO!'lrlfl' a{]~o, <r ~r ar.~mtr ~ ~ ~ rmlf tr<-
'l>f<Af a{flf~ Rw!s '>i<r~~~ a{[~. a{]~q[ m ~ ~G<lii1l<il •li'loOII('I ~ tr~-... ~ ~ ....... 

crnr l '>i<r~ aiT%', 'rel'!i~ a{]ll~ ll~ii>T ~ a{]~. a{]ffi a{]ll'fr ~ a{]~ <f.Rio 
"lHfi!iJJ 'l>fW 00 ~l'f<:JT<!_if ~ "ir<:Jl aitroT '!lim: l.'ff(>.:[f~ <il!'l> a{]~T it "''oRl~ ~
<rriS<lio >u<:Ji11n <r a{]!!~~ ~<1l'f;:fr ( "''U a{]l'f;fr ,;1: tl'OOT $r<1lhr 'i{(Q • au,) 
'?{OJQ. If~, a{]~ m '!_ir~ 'lir tr<'l>f< ~<r<:J '!,<fl~ ? tr<'l>fu <=i<r<1l, ( ~ffi ~~, ) liD 

~rli'iifrll,if "1fu<rRr '!'fllfr< a{]'l'iiT I.'IUI.'f< ~ a{]~ '1ir "~ifr l ~, a{1f< tr<'l>f<'iiT ~ifi aTIIl~T 
'IJ,1: <ii:s'f£~ '<IJ<:J'UJ'iiT? ~ STI!TOT ~q 'I>R(IJQ. Rwf ~lf~ ~'fi) aTtriit' ~lfll] ""~~!IT 
"'''fOO iftrT'if. 

'!.fr ~ij;fr ifrn ~!lit, <in< ~~or~r'ifr i!T9 ~~ ~o ~. {gil]~ oo ijfij ~if~ 
i1ufri1fr ~<r ~Ill ~'ftrtr ~<ilf<rtn "?ta;rr ~1~ llloma>:rr «rffi<r< lll~ a{]O<rf'i{f 'fir 
'<~l~rr · oo ll'fi<lT~ ~If 'tr +r~llJT 'lifrn. t<rr <in< ~< ,;<rn '~ STI!TOT ~~ifil'r ~ . ~ ~ 
\>.:r\'1 . ~'fif;fr '= STIT£01 ~i!;:fr ~"UJtr ffi'fi'<i: -rr(r ~'~ ar.t ~ ~ n< <n~ <il!<rc;r -r~1; 'ffi 
~~ ~~ :artr~>:IT "'l'fR ~f STill?! ~[ ~ <ill'f~. ~~ Sfllf?i ~ij;fr ~qffi ~mltr 
srrllJ <rr(r ~if ir o '!>~'fa< tl'~i!l'fi~ :ar.t 'il;~, "ftc;~f 'fi~ta< BT~'I' Fl~r ~ilt'f, ~ofr 

. a{]ll~ 'if <fir ~'fiT \<r\iltr fil'iirR~ 'l>f, ' <!, tr<'fimtr tl'IU f<i;ffi' ~ffitr ~ ~rif B~ 'fff lf'r 
~ o ~lftr ~~r ; or ~<ilii'i'f f.l;tf'r ~ffitr? ~ o ~'tr ~r aT"?! ~~ trffi'ri1ij ; ~ -q o '1>~
ta< Bl~i! lRilJT~ eM, tr<'l>f<ffi \ o ~q '!llOOI ~I<Ttr ~ o ~q 'l>f~[ "'~ref ;n(rn :a1'if 
~ ~~ ~<il'l>~ ~~- (c:rc;;<rr.) "rn< ~<rr «rmtr fi!'i{fl1~<fr ct tr<'l>f<rtr ~ mu 
~ffitr? "fto~t ~<rrif mfiro~ 'lir iff <I~ o ~lftr tii<T ~ffi', or ~ij;fr ~~tim? "fto~ ffi lgll]~ 'lir, 
~ 4. ~{r ~ffi ft'c;~f ffi~i! <!~{ ~RilJT~ <fr ~G<l'r ~qfi ,;1 Wl<ilT ~tr ~ fii'Q" er!il (el~) 
..... ~ .... ..... • ..... .... ~ ..... • • ..... 0 - ..... 

~1"1 ~ srllrllJ a{]ll'iif <n'{ -r '<Iff! ~~ii<rr "''ii<rrr 9~ 'fiWl' '<lai ~~. <ro< <rrlf<m rr"~\ m~-
<ii'li;g o<r <u<~: ~?rire <rr ~<ror.i :armr ~of;~ ifo~if\ m~ ~~<br mfr~,q ~ 19 :arniliR 

.... :::-..... ,...: " - ,... ..... "'"" . "' ...... 
\ (l?,.ll ~tl'fltrar>I~T, '!if ~i!'il t~ ST!!TilJ o~J'fl, ~ff'fil'ii tl'f'if'iffi ~'liCPil~ TllOOI'! '! 

~iff~ 'lf'fi ffi~I~of'a_'fil ~ooJo!IT([, ~ STI'f!OT :ar.t 'ili~ ~~t ~Of\ ~i! ~~ -.lo<{i'l1 
aTTIRitr ill~, tff l!~ ll"''~ liD ~!'<:<rr ~iit ~. otr~'r ~aiif, :arllfllJT« ~rn aT«~ 
~til 'fiooR<:JI([ ~ ~~ 'ITl!if'iiT 'Ill< a{]+!lfr a{]~, n<. rJ;Il~r ai-iiQ rer~ SfllfOT ti~ 

. "~ ~ ~ ~ '""f '"'' • ,...._ N 

Q;ii'<:<rr lll'fO<rr l?'f'~><"l ~<r(fr. aTtr ~ :anll"l iH~ ~f!.'l' 'f<1l ~ :amrrlf tfm ifT~r. 

(?:J<ii<rr 9 ~m.) a{]ffi ih'il~ '~>r<r<n '~>m "'~ <tr(r ~ mill. 
18 
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~lll lJ'~lll 'iiw~fo m<m<~ ~rifl~ a:t'fr~ fill 1Ji~qr \l:£0 ~<i;f;fr ~ffi 
AA JT{Ill'!i a:{ffi ~~ a{[~. Q,:;r.R lTf<r~ tfr~ tR'f>T~Rr ~~ :iFTi3 I{~~ &TUB 
~~ ~ ~ ~~lll \<rnR'i <f,f'.T •n<J ~~ a:t'r~ ~ ~~<fif\'i;l:fT ffi<rr ~~<13 ~ 
ljf'f! amrt ~R'r AA 'J,1nu iia" 'iT'll ~~ <'I\ 0 Q,:'fi~· nfr ~'ii<fm ~ omr·! 
~lll ~r'il<~1~ f.\<n;r <fi<~ .U~ ofT '11~. ~' "Wf'RT if ~ ~ 'fi"T\ 'l"~<fRT . 

... fl ... ..... t'l. "' • • ...... ..... ""' ..... ,...~ 
~. ffi ~ <i~<iJ q-~ u;; U~'[<iJ <iRT 'llf '11~1, 'f>TW ~lJ'Il{ a:t'\1 '11<f1TT 'RIJlT'i'f 

'liflf " im~ 'fiT'~" ~q:;;r ~~ '11~~ " Q,:if.;ti ~ ~rlf ir~ ffi: a:t'r&rrz;Jr ;a-'JT~rr quif <iJm"d' 

fn:tiTRT ~mq 'ilif.~T ; ~ottreT f);lf'\lf fil;o1~ q~o a:t'ID tir ~~ ~1ftrmr ~ ~, ffi: ~Ft 
'0 '"' ....... ~ 

'liT~ ~1 'll"i'~ 'l'TOOcft ~ 'llfm, 'fit{r ~ art~r 'fr~~o. >R Q,:'1 '!Cliff .,.,,"\ OJ~~ 
ffi: ll'f((l~ 'i(~~ ~rq-0 Q;<~ ~T'fl~ ~ffi~ 'f>Tif q:;~(fr~ <fiT<!! (~m.) <iT ~qpij mn'ifr '],{ ~T 
'iT'll '1!~. a:t'rm ~i<l'r'<{f '11 \18 'flllfffi~ -~ lJ'PJ ~~ Q,:if. ~~ '~"T<n· qf't ~rs--
1Tf'll tR'fi!~r 'liflf~R: ~tH m<r ~Hlif"f ?." ii ~"ihr"ff ou"itmo (~~rr) " ~<iJif;f[ ~of 'IT ifriH t 8 . 

q- ~~~ t ( a:{[Ur <if ~ror fi~T ~o~, <if ~ot $!H ~lff<f 'ii\ ;rr~r. ( ~<rr ~ ) 
~ ,......, ..... N ..... " '"'\. armt ~ m<~" arlJ'\ Q,:'ii l!n:r T'l~o\ ~no <r<l' <::n ;rr~r ~ a:t'T'fii'!l"Tfl' 'I"T~m a:t'T~'i'f • Q,:'ii 

~ ll;'ii 'f1i ~0'11 9lT ~'ii hif illlflllf ~fu ~ <t"l if<r 'lif\ij (<if ~oi[ ~U ~<T ~llfHf ~tr 
~ m~~ o{ (r ~~u ~m a:t'l&rr<i~T 'fl'li 'fTfr. ·amfr (r ~fl' '!ifll 'iii'!_'~" 111r<rr~rlfr~n 
(~Oi<!T.) am!T lfT<fffii7.iqT1f ~~'lio'ir 'll'lif .,ifl<fU if~<iJ 'Pr'li O<rf\ 'liRffi f!ll ~ .,[ ~tr 
arm: lJ'fll o<rrer a:t'fre of'i'f 'l"l'li ffi~ir, OJ~if ~i! Q,:l> cU'l q~;qfo T"itllfRf ~fl' a:t'if\ ifl!l" 

~~~ ~'WI\ ;r ~ll01of (llf ~0 <if 01if{r~ "itmo, "il ~~ •<rr~ ~~ ~vfr 'Ro ~o ;rr(m, 

<iT ~'!"TOT ~}'I~T"l1 ~'1"1'!1(1 lll'!i if!(rn. t J~:if.R:<fR~ ~r\. ) amrt ~ rtontr <flfl'1 'IT'll 
N ""t - ,...,_. o •" "' ,... ~'"'\ "' ~ 

arm if.I!l<\T, 'fllf 011 <f!ff\ '\;l rquqr if.HoT '!"I'll" 'tif~m <i!JoT</5 oT'! II"T<n, a:t'fl' II". 'fi<i5'f<!\, 

'lifq~t ffi~iJ ~~,If ~n, ~: ~ a:t'fi'T ~'Rif q:;fhllo 'lfr ~ Ptllf!"''T <flfi'U~ <f<r fil;al~r a:t'ID 

a >R ~lJ'~t<f . a:{flfii'!lT a:{ff ~~Til\ 'iJ~ o\ ~l;;<il <f<rT ~~ '1'1r{ q;f(r '!"'lin OJ a:{f!'li\of 
.... .... "" • ..... • • • ..... *'t 

(<if~ ~~ <f'1_'3 E<!"T'!f, f4~T lll'fi" fl'fl 'l<i arm ~'I 'ii{(fffi. a:t'TOT ~o ~T~<il 

(l ~ c;. ~f;;qr <f'll~ '{'if fifiJlR 11m~ <t rm"'r'lt 'Iii~~~ <ffffu~ r~:r 'I"I<n a:t'~, &lUJ" 
ffilfr~ a{[~ 'fif~r 'iil<i~ ifil ! ( <:fi7.i<ii"lT ~.) om<l '['if rtllfR w* *re~ ~r 
'iiRm iJ~ otf ij 'flq>, <iT 'lif!l'llf"i'T a:t'~ ifi~T. !lT ~fUr <{'ii rtiJli~T <fT\1{ (r 'IT'll 'll~o. 

armt lSi<' <flfi lfr~<~ ~ "'' ~ ~ <flfr~ <f'lr lfT~m a:t'r~r ~;ihrl:11a<rr~ <irt ~u~r ~"'~; 'liT~ or -
~iff 't c;. <flfi'i'fl ~m:1 iRUT~ ~~~ ~~ 'f,R1fm, 'liT' Of .Uor~ 'liflf <i>~r;r ~~~ ~ ;rr~T 
armf !l! 'J,\l~llT<f\ 'I"I'I~G;R:T~ O'!i!T~T ar"it~'f a:t'T~ tir 'ii~f 1f~T. f<rrif Iff~, flf9<.&f, 
f~!j'flfUiiz ~ffioo ~ affi;f ~~. w ~~~ lilT~~. 'iiif~ff >R irofr ~[if <13!

<ft~ ~ ~ ID~T<il ii\ ~T lf~"f t'~\ \'ll)s ~~ 1f!T~~(f ; q T~'ii~ qf'iff ~{ 
" .... ... "" ...... ~ -. ~ 0 ~ ,..... .... 

'i'frnlf Tif.R <rm 'liTIJlT"f ~m a:t'T<:J 0\ o q:;r;sqr~To tTTo</5 m~'f. " a:t'Ilfii'lll JTti~ 

arlf{ ~ (r@l'~r~ ~'lifi'A ~ ~t 'liT'U orit. qr{m -iifiil~ if.T'I"lJ'f\ ~rwi~ ~
"~r 'll'li1iil, (r 'HT'I"~ ~Wi 'iiWI ~~ ~lfli3ffi ~m. a:{f'l;'!i:S <m;ff 'fi"T\ a:t'ffii'<!"TII"~ 

'"' ,.... . ~ 
~ ~ rq>J.<~ .,lWJ ~ ~f?£1 ~ '1J"1ilm "ifl~rm ~mm, ~ '~"T~1fi :ar~~ ~rrl 
~{ liT ~~ 'iill{lJ'f\T<iJT G;f~fl' ~'fi'<ill 0\ a ~f'i;'lT ~~~l:mo 'f!WT (<if'* iT{ qii~qr~[ff 
( ~f?!l 'fit 1'4:~1 ou, ) "tll<ilillil, qr ~lfrot ~n ~Hr "q3;;r ~~'~"~ '!iT{oro. "'(cri7.i<rr.) 

armt ~., tR'IiT\ ~<ro~ ~~~ a:t'~ a:t'H ~'!""lorn ; 0\ ~ .,,~r =r· =-T ,..,., · 
..... ... ...... " ..... (!' "'11\1 .... """ ~,. 

if!~ am~r a{[~ aT fl'flfar 'I ~l''lllf ~1 'fiRm. ~~ q~m;;, "t'ii ~r'lrf cUOJ ~~;fr 
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... .... " .......... ~ . ..... ........ "' .... . -- . ... . 
11Fffi11f ~ill; ffii!f ~>rrnr\'lll'fi~c.o 3if'if<.or m~r ~~ (j'O~ fOil' ~ ~:rnu "!flm ~ 

011'1"~ if'lo <i't 'fitO<rr <iil~iff ~l<f~, 9 'Sf~ oft:~ <!!ref ~ o 1 o o o ~i{ ~ ~R 
~~r. <<rr 'SI'f<!(Iii ~U>i <'llT ~qr ;sj.,qjq <iiWhm 'l"f1Jfr~ cm"j.{ ffi-..<41 ~ii:d-..l:IT 

"' 9 ~<if~ ~ 9 ~i[;:~ lfarr 9'7R ffiliR ~~ ~ l'TRfiR "=?."<i'"'o{jm("''ij""( 'lfilT 
"' 'mJfref, l:IJ ~!j[Of 19(( ~~~ ffi:;j ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ 'ilFT~ 'SJ~ oft: ~Ullft ~ 

firer ~a;or rn~ ~ -R ~- ~ m out ~ iir ~~ fci"lr ~ irer! amrt ~ 
!>flf~Ur <srm ~ o, o o o ~!l- '!rt_ <:lT'r~, ('!r out ~~ 'lit, ~ ~ '!if{t Rmi ~ 
2TTIT" ........ ,..e " ·- .......... ~ ..... s..._.. ~ ...... .!.or 111 ~'Pi crcr <rr~r. aror «ll"lr oifiR li:Ta;;:r 'iil<!Rr 'SI'f<!U'1 <'llT ifl~q~ <wU "''=''• 
fr.~ m iflf (srfiffiifr), ~~~i!h=rlm: "ir<:~r, ~ ~'lif.t f<l"ltR~ tr, ~. ~ 
!>fi!TOT ~'l"!l- 'fiT ~o ;:rr(rij'! ijoii:f ill l>fll'fM Q:'fir +!ii:IU"'', 'iroii:f 11<:!1 ~1 r'Wf ~. 
ao~ ifr "lR'Ef 'IT~ij <i( 'll~ ~~ ~?ItT +!T~!IT \i01(11<31 <.?rffi. amti ~<!( ~ ('IT~) 
l>fll'fnrn 'lfi, +~m :sl-11; 'l't m~. ll<.?r ~~tiii, 9 ~rm :sl~ :a-tJ~ ciT~ ~or ) 'l"IT~~ a~ 
11<:!1 'lif~r ll;'fi ~'la ~R<i orr(r, l>fOJ."f 'fimT sr+~rUi ~m ~<i ;:rr~1, <rr !>fl!rUT ~~ t3R 

~<'fiRr~ orrll~ ~~ ii~ 9 011nf ~rl>ffij' :sr~ ~~~ <rr'l'r :a-q~sr 'iiT<!! ( aro;qr 9 ~-> ll11T 
U!IOIJ'ff Mroor, f<l;'tf(~, "''T~r~ <!'1r~ ~f'fi ;;j~ 'fifrn ~ij'Q 9 Oi[~l:U mar mnm '10~· j 

" ~<>liOT ~r+!=olli 'Effr '\ o 1\ • if 9 Oiir'lc.o ~orr, Qa:IT~ n! '!~ Oitrn 9 ':'!~l~r& ~lorF11 
~'~<~~1 ifr:s•lr ~<~<:lr ~n, 9 01rnt ~or flias1~ <ifr, 011llf'r 'fli'l( li'l~ <ifr til<! +RO<rf'ifl 

+!Hfi!T• 'l":S~! ( ~~~-) <rr !>fl!rOi ~~ n«r ~a;;:r if~. :aniff 'fr<r<R (r 'fiR ~1 
m:s~~ Oi!j_or ~'f.ras ~~~- a< IJi'l:o<rr ~i=o!if l!l<tT srllriif R~ot, :a>.~~r 9 '9W 
if<!Cf i{uqr "'~r<rr oi~fa~r<.? "''r!Mt 'TT<r<rii fll'S<tr qrr~~n. caro;<rf"lf m<~ <r"''<.) 

The resolution being put to vote was cnl"l'icd unanimously. 

RESOLUTION Vll-The Extention of the Franchise to Central Division. 

Rau lla!Jail ur V. l\I. llhide, ( Puona,) said, 

The Resolution which I have to propose for your adoption is as follows :-

" That this Conference begs respect/ully to tender its ,qreatjul thanks to H. E. 
the Governor-in-CounCil for conje1o.ring the franchise of sending a rep1·esentative to 

. the local Legzslative Council, on the Central Division of tliis Presidency, and it 
earnestly hopes that Government will see their way to do similm· justzce to the cla1:ms 
ol the native mercantile and industrial community of Bombay and the Local and 
Jlfunicipal Boards of Sind. 

Gentlemen, I have great pleasure in moving this resolution. Two years ago the right 
of electing members to the Legislative Council was for the first time given to the people. But 
Lord Harris excluded the Central DiYision from the franchise. A strong agitation arose and 
the Sarvajauik Sabha and other bodies and the public urged upon the atrention of Govern
ment the injustice of the exclusion of so important a division as the Central Division, but then 
Government remained deaf to our prayer. It is however a matter for rejoicing that they have 
now removed the grievance and asiSigned a seat to our Division and for this we must tender our 
grateful thanks to His Excellency, Lord Sandhurst. Anot,her point in the resolution is that Go
vernment should do similar justice to ·the claims of the native industrial and merchantile com
munity of Bombay and of the Local and 1lunicipal Boards of Sind. The Bombay Chamber 
has got a memhet·, bllt the Chamber is composed of European :Merchants. The Native mer
cantile community of Bombay represent the large interest of about 50 crores a year and it is hut 
just that that community should send a member to the council. Also gentlemen, the claims of 
the rural and urban Boards of Sind must he taken into consideration. It is true that the 
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Zamindnrs of Sind have got a sent, but the general public of that Province can be represent:<! 
only by a representative of rural and urban Boards; and we therefore hope Government Wtl! 
take their claims into favorable consideration; with these rem•rks I beg to propose the resolu
tion which I have already read out to you. 

Rao P.ahaJhur, N. B. )lule, (Ahmednagar) in secondir:g the resolution said:-

PHESI!JE~T. BROTIIEH DELEGATES A~D GEXTLEME:'i, 

'l'he duty I am called upon to perform is indeed a very pleasant one. That duly is to 
give thanks to the Government of Lord Sandhurst for at once complying with our request 
which was made and repeated to his predecessor's Government, but in vain. "When we ask for a 
t-hing and are refused we feel disappointed. When such requests and disappointments are re
peated we feel disgusted; s·teh was the state of our mind during Lord Harris' Government. But 
things looked brighter soon after our present popular goveruor-(cheers )-took the reins of 
Government of this Presidency into his hands. He has by his calm judgment and impartiality 
seen the injustice done to the Central Division,-(lwar, hea~·)-and at once modified the rules 
so as to recogni?.e the claims of the Central Division fot· its representation in the Bombay 
Legislative Council. The thanks that we propose to give to Lord Sandhurst are not formal. 
They proceed from the hearts of the ag'(rieved millions who really feel obliged for giving them 
justice which was refuse!l to them for a long period of three years. These thanks are therefore 
very sincere and their value consequently is very great. 

Now with regard to second paragraph of the resolution, I may say that the total number 
of elected candidates has not as yet reached the maximum number. The maximum number is ten 
but we have got only eight. It appears to me that some interests are not yet represented on j 
the Council. I will for the present mention only two. Namely (1) the claims of the Native ( 
:Mercantile and Industrial Community of Bombay ( 2) and the Local and Municipal Boards ) 
of Sind. 

The Conference hopes that Lord Samlhurst's Government will "rant this reqnast also -' 
• 0 

.as 1t is considet~d demanding an early attention of the Government. (Cheers.) 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

RESOLUTION VIII -The Need of the Separation of Judicial and 
Executive Functions. · 

Mr. N. V. Gokhale, (Bombay,) then mo\·ed, 

. " Thrzt the urgent need of the separation of the judicial ~nd executive fi.mc-

t~ns becomes incre~sin-?~Y manifest. e~ary d-t~, and tlds Conference urges upon· 
Gov~rmnent the de.•zrabzltty ~J appomtzng a mzxed commission of o.fficials and non
officzals to report upon its j'easibility." 

He said:-

!lfu. PRESIDENT AND BIIOTIIER DELEGATES, 

. The q~estion of the combination and separation of judicial and executive functions has 
". htstory of Its own. 'l'hat ,is a long history extending from the year 1742 down to modern 
times: I do. not pt·opose to .go into it now; as I mean to lay it before the public on another 
occaswn and ~n another place m a more comprehensive form. Suffice it is to say that in 1772 
Warr~n Hastmgs d~ew u~ a scheme of judicial and revenue administration the leadin feature 
of winch was the muon ol fiscal and judicial authority 0 th ffi ' L g 
C n· 'fi d d n e same o cers. atet• on Lord 
~or?wa .'s. pul'l e an reconstituted the judicial administration of the whole countr The 

dtstmgutshmg feature of the Cornwallis Code was the absolute sepa t' f · a· · 1 dy. 
ti\re functions and the l . . . ra IOn o JU lCta an execu_ 

, comp ete subordmatwn of revenue officet·s to tl · · d' t' f c·· 'I Courts 'l'h 1 d fl' . 1e J urts lC ton o 1 vt . e me>snre e to con tcts bel ween the latter d th t f · · . · d . , an e wo unctiOns were as often 
reumte m Bengal as they were separated, in conse:Jtlence f o the· serious evils, which 
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th ... ir Cl)n.innction invariably rc•.sult·-·d. YDn arc :1ll wdl aC''tn:~.int~.·tl with thl!' anomal.Jn.:3 sysft'm. 
whieh prt•Y:lil:5 in th·· n.mdJ:J.)". )[::l'lt'J.3 ::~.wl H-.·ng-:\l Pr~SillL'llCil':". Yuu lllllSt. al:::l) h__ .. t:~miliar 

with t.lH~ still JOOl'L'- ann~!Jalou~ :-:y;;;t .... m in vo~ue iu n~ .. rar. thl~ Cl·utral Provinc ... ·s, tlt(' Pun,iah, 
anrl Otulh, wh~·rl" C'X·~cntiv~ officials :a.~ljntlicate t'\;l''n ci\·il 'li:::pnh•:5. In th•J Fronti~.·r Vi:4rit·L5• 
tJu .... system prPvails in its most. anomalous and aggmvat .. tl form. Tlw evils flowing- from tllt' 
nnion of judicial and PXl~cuti\·t~ functions han>. always INen of a glaring- character. aml Ion~ 

hefure Uw l1irth of the Congr~ss ami the Conf~rence, aml the Brahmin agitators of tho Dl'ccau, 
and the volnble Baboo orators of Denr:,-ral, thl'y were ch·arly lN perct•ivPd by Lord Cornwallis, 
who, as I said, adoptetl romedial rm•asures. In l~Sl Haju Ham )rohau Hoy in his eviJL~UCt\ 

lwforc t.hc Sdect Commitb.·e of th~~ IIuuse of Commons exprl'SSl'Ll his strong conviction that it 
was impossible for offict·rs hampert_•Ll by the wE"ight of jtulicial and t'Xl'Cntiv~ business to serv\' 
GovernmC'nt as w~.~n as the puhlic with c>fficicncy. In lb5G Sir John Pl't·t"r Grant, an experi
enced administrator, denounced the system in sc.1.t-hing- tA..~rms and called it unworthy of n 
country administered IJy rational beings. The Calcutta lligh Court has also spoken upon tho 
suhject with no uncertain souncl. Sir Hichartl Garth lms in one place pronounced it to Lo n 
tcrrilJlo scom·:1ge.. Lord Kimberley hn....;; allmittccl that it is contrary to right and goOtl principk'. 
The ConQ'ress i:-t one 0f its l'L~solutions has characterised it as a stictma upon tlw enliU'htenL·tl 

<J ~ ;;-. 

British :lllministrati'>n of InJia. Tho lion. )fr. P. )I. .Mehta has remarked in his m.cmoramlnm 
upon the subject that it ~ntails intolerable hardship upon poor am\ hdpl,•ss twoplc. Gentle
men, those who know the thcts of the :Mymcnsing antl llcllallhun cases, which s:omo time ago 
producell so much sensation in this country will admit t.hat tht• unholy allianC<' of the two 
powers richly desct·ves the conJmnnations that have been pronounced upon it by so many 
eminent authorities. In our own Presillency instances have occurred iltnstrativc of the grnVL'J 

evils of the system. "\Yithin the time at my disposn.l I c..·mnot describ~ thcm in txlenso. One 
of the most strongly markcll tendencies of magistrates who as executive oOlccrs are rcsponsiblo 
for the administration of districts, is to pass non-appealable sentences, and thus dt•privo the 
poor prisoner of that much needed safeguard which the right of appeal provides against unjust 
and erroneous convictions. In such caSPS even the High Court finds itself powerless to inter
r~.~rc in tho exercise of its rcvisional jurisdiction. I do not blame executivl~ officers· for what 
they do, because they are themselves the creatures of a mischievous system. As observed by 
1\Ir. Gla!lstone, the other day, to a deputation of Armenians, the possession of power in itself 
constitutes a went temptation to mankind. The Wai coso is h-esh in your memory. You 
cannot hove forgotten the case, to which ottention was drawn hy the lion. l\Ir. P. l\L Jllehta, 
of the unfortunate sweepers at nlathcm!l, for whose obstinacy even the wife of one of them wos 
sent to jail for squotting on a forbidden plot of ground with her husband ! Last year in a 
well-known English magat:";ino strictures Wt.WO passed by a high executive official upon tho 
Bombay High Court, and I also fiml that he had once before indulged in a sneer at the jmlges 
in one of his reports on the odmidistration of the police. The Hon. l\lr. l\fchta drew tho 
att.t~ntion of Government to this matter at a meeting of the Legislative Council,and Government 
promised to inquire into it. At !cost some of you must be acquainted with the now famous 
Bellary circular. It asked subordinate magistmtes not to decide cases upon evidence, like 
S,•ssions J m1gcs and .J udg,•s of the liigh Comt, and reminded them that they were appointed 
to repress crimes, as if the latt~r encouraged crimes. The decision in the Shambazar riot 
cose led to a conUict between the Calcutta High Court and the autocmtic Lieutenant-Governor 
of Den gal. The lc:mll'll .J udgcs forwarlled a protest to the Secretary of State. He 
tried to conciliate hath by laying down the dongerous doctrine that executive officers should 
not comment upon the work of judicial tribunals in nn open and public manner. 
This unconstitutional and monstrous doctrine was strongly condemend by tho Lahore 
Congress. Gentlemen! I can go on multipying instances of the ovils of the present 
system. But I must here stop. 'rho next point to which I wish to adclrcss myself is what 
steps we have taken to impress upon Government the imperative necessity of sep>rating the 
two functions. It wo.s at a meeting of the second Congress in lSSG that the subject was first 
taken qp. It recorded an expression of' the universal conviction that a complete separation' of 
executive and judicial fJnctions had become an urgent necessity, and that it behoved Gover~
ment to effect i~ at the earliest opportunity even though it involved some additional expendi
ture. For seven long years the Congress re-affirmed that resolution is one form or another. For 
SlWCn long years the Congress patiently waited. In rsa3 it could no longer put. up with tho 
exasperating inertia of the Indian Govermncnt. anU in a strongly-wvnlct.l rc~ulutwn appl~a.lcll 
to the t>ccrcta1y of Stale to appoint a Conuuillcc of well<tualificd ollicial and non-ollieial persons 

l!J 
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t<> consider the question. The Secretary of State remainerl immovable as a rock, an~ in ~ 894 
the Conrrress forgetting its last resolution, once more appealed to the Go1·e~·nment ~~ Indm. to 
appoint ~uch committef~s. The present resolution is conceived on the same hnes and It r~mams 
to be seen what succe•s attends our appeal to Lord Sandhursfs Gove~me~:t· .. Outstde tile 
Con<-rre~s a.ud Cunf~rence, )!f t'. RomL~sh Clnll!der :Mittet·, a distinguished native ClVlltan, has done 
valu:ble setTice by formulating a scl.teme for Denga.l, which has _met with g>e.n~:al _appro\~~1. 
On our side the Hon. )[r. :Mehta ventilated the questwns at a meetmg of the I wvmcml Legts
lati1·c Council and submitted a memorandum to the Ahmerlabad Conference. Gentlemen, I 
have brieily t~ld you how this question stood a hundre<l years ago, and how the ~xisting syst~m 
has been condemned by some of the most distino-uished men who have had notlnng to do wtth 

~ 1 I · · t xemplifvin" the Congress. I han~ also meutionf'U to you a few oft H~ most g armg ms ances e. .. o 
the evils flowing from the combination of the two functions, and related through what plm~es 
our agit."ltion has passed. Gentlemen, it is really disappointing that Government has so far 
shown a deaf ear to all our prayers on the ground that the reform woukl involve consi<:erable 
increase in expenditm·e. 'l'he Hon .. JI•·. ~lehta and others who have given careful attention to 
the subject do not accept this view. But why Govemment should decide this matter on a 
zrriO>·i ground• and not appoint a strong committee of experienced official and non-official 
gentlemen to investigate the wlnle question is more than I can.unclerstand. A slight increase 
in expenditure is no ground foL' withholding a most urgent and vital reform. "\Vhe1.1 a crore 
can be voted away with a single stroke of the pen for awarding exchange cornpensatwu, when 
crores are being poured into the military sink, when the Famine Insurance Fund can be readily 
diverted in contravention of most solemn promises for meeting the exigences of an aggressive 
foreign policy, and when n lakh and a half can easily be remitted to a liquor-farmer-a remission 
which Government have not dared to justify in a frank and straightforward manner-surely the 
tax-payer has n morn! right to demand tlmt a system which is prejudical to the impartial and 
efficient administration of justice shoulrl be done away at the earliest opportunity. (JI,'a>", hea>·.) 
Gentlemen, the financial objection is, perhaps, only a pretext for the continuance of the present 
anomaly, because in some quarters it is believed that for the mnintenance of British rule and 
of the position and prestige of British officers, continuance of the existing system is essentiaL 
I fail to see how a system which makes Government unpopular, and which brings an adrnini-( 
stration of justtee into disct·edit by placing the dispen~ers of justice in a falase position can de.: 
r,ently be regarded as essential to the maintenance of British power. Even l\Iahomedan rulers 
were alive to the evils arising from a: union ofj ndical and revenue duties. No judicial officer em
powered t0 try c.1pital offences (ns Ilazis anclllfujtis) was even allowed to become a collector of 
revenue. (Hem·,lwar.) It is not enough for our enlightened rulers to be content with merely doing 
what their predecessors did. They must rise superior to their methods, and act np to the spirit of 
the ideal they have deliberately laid down for their guirlance in the Government of this vast empim. 
Our rulers not unfairly boast of a higher conception of duty towards the ruled than their pre
decessors. Let that boast he exemplified in a practical mannet• in the treatment and solution 
of large questions upon which depend the contentment and happiness of millions of human 
beings. One of the greatest triumphs of British rule in India is the systerimtized jurisprudence
they haYe intt•oduced throughout the country. But that triumph cannot be complete until 
Government revert to the enlightened principles to which Lord Cornwallis gave practical re
cognition in his model code a hundred years ago. Mr. l\Iountstuart Elphinstone, the most far
seeing statesman of his time, expt·essly legisbterl in Reg. XVII of 1827, for the prevention 
of the evils that he harl seen arise out of the union of judicial aurl executive authority in one 
and ~he same ?~cer. That statesman, according to Lord Sandhurst's public declarntion, is to 
be hts Lordslup s model. vVe, therefore, earnestly hope, and pray that His Excellency will ho 
pleased to appoint a committee of such official and non-official persons that their deliberations 
will command confirlence everywhere, to formulate a scheme in consonance with the principles 
which nearly seventy years ago commended themselves to the great Elphinstone. (Loud appl"use.) 

• Mr. B. G. Tilnk, (Poona,) seconded and l\It". R. P. Karandikar (Satara) 
supported the Resolution. ' ' 

Mr. D. E. Kirloskar, (Sholapur,) who also suppo1·ted the resolution said:

lila. PRESIDEI\T, BROTHER DELEGATES AND GENTLEMEN 
' 

I ha~e been asked to. snppor: the proposition that has been put before you for your 
approval. licntlcmen, there ts very httle dillerence between us and the Government on this 
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question. They admit the soundness of our reasons, :md then have admitt..U the existence of 
the e'lil. The only plea of Government in not putting into execution this r.eform is want of 
funds. Gentlemen, it is a curious thing that our Government which is so very lavish in spend
ing crores of rupees in exchange compensation and military expenses, should advance the plra 
of want of funds for this reform, the import:mc;o of which has been admitted by two of the St:~te 
Secretaries for Indja and also by Lord Duffrin in his famous <;peech of St. Andrews. Gentle
men if a creditor goes to a Civil Court and demands a sum of thousand rupees and th~ debt<lr 
admits the claim but advances the only plea that the sum of ten thousand rupees which is with 
l1im, he wants for the marriage ceremony of his daughter, will the Civil Court listen for a 
moment to such a plea and give a decree against the creditor? Cerroioly not. It is not that U1e 
Government cannot afford to put into effect this reform, but that they will not have it for 
reasons only known to themselvas. 

Gentlemen, what we want from Government is simply this; that there should be two 
different lines of services for the judicial and executive branches. In other words, a person 
who has to do judicial work should have nothing to with the executive work. It is a p~ycho
lcgical impossibility for a man to divest himse:f of all his impressions and prejudices which he 
entertains against certain persons in connection with his execut.ive work. 

Before I conclude, gentlemen allow me to cite to you an instance which came before me 
·some time ago and which will exemplify to you the highhandedness of the magistrasy. In 
-one of the Taluka towns of this every district, the magistrate first class, issued a cert:lin order 
under the Bombay District Police Act 4 of 1890 ag~inst certain Lingayats, in his executive 
capacity. The people against whom the order was passed wanted to appeal against that order 
the Higher authority, in order to get it quashed. But the magistrate won't give them the 
<:ertified copies. They had to go to the High Court for that and the High Court passed an 
·order that the certified copios ought to be given. Still the magistrate won't here and again 
the High Court had to ask him to send a report why the copies could not be given. And for 
this sin of the Lingayat gentlemen, what the magistrate did was, that he began to convict men 
of Lingayat class of that town under the Bombay District Municipal Act for having obstructed 
·the streets by placing bales of cotton there. Gentlemen, the Lingayat class heiog the trading 
dass in that town, they could not but take cart-loads of cotton through the streets and as soon 
as a cart was taken, the police pounced upon the owner of the cart-load and carried him before 
the :Magistrate who afterwards convicted him. . In this manner the machine of convictions pro
ceeded until within the course of a month and a hnlf, the number of convictions amounted to 
80. And had not the Magistrate been transferred by that time, he would have continued the 
same course, we don't know how long. It is a very anomalous thing that within a month and 
a half there should he more convictions under the :Municipal Act than what had taken place 
during the previous ten years. And the fines levied also show in what vindictive spirit the 
:Magistrate tried the cases. Against all these convictions, gentlemen there is no appeal and 
the High Court if moved under its extraordinary jurisdiction, does not interfere· as there are 
no questions oflaw involved in them. Such is the great injustice that is worked by the com
bination of executive and judicial functions in one and the same persons. 

Gentlemen, we have been agitating this question ever since the birth of the Indian 
National Congress. And although om· efforts are not yet crowned with success, still we have 
brought the question nearer its solution. The only plea of Government at present is that of 
want of funds and that also we trust will vanish in course of time. Gentlemen, although ours 
is one of those Governments which is least open to reason, still if our reasons are backed with 
a strong public opinion even our Government will find it very difficult to stand proof to them. 
( Applau:!e.) 

Mr. D. Y. Belvi, (Bclgaum,) supported the resolution in Kanarese, which 
was passed unanimous! y. 
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RESOLUTION IX.-The Administration of Indian Railways. 

)!r. i\1. R. llouas, (Bombay,) said:-

l\[r.. Pm:"IIJE!IT AND IliWTUEI: DELEGATES, 

'fhe resolution which I have the honour to move runs as fo11ows :-

" That in the opinion of this Conference the administration of Indian Rail-
. · " · t t t~ e 71art of Govez·nment so as to 

1crnts should be suh.JeCl to more euectwe con ro on ' . 
see;tre brller care and economy of manaqement and ensure _qreater comfort and con-

reniencefur the zmblic, especially fur third-class passengers.'' 

n~ntlemen, this is ·a new resolution brought for the first time before the Provincial 
Conference, and ought therefore to have been moved by a tried hanil W~lO • coulil have dm~e 
more justice to it than can ever be expecteil from one who is a thorough ~OVIce Ill th~ ar~ of pubhc 
speaking and whose scant acquaintance with the intricacies of the suhJ~Ct unfits him ~n a gre~t 
measure to present it in its real gravity. Thert:) is one circurnstn.nc~, however, .'vlnch consl
dernbly lightens my task, namely, that this resolution deals with grievances wh_wh everyone 
of us from his own experience has had to complain of some time or other, ana winch thereforo 
require very little effort on my part to he brought to your notice. All of us who come ~o this 
Conference from outside Belgaum, have been complaining for the last two days of the Ills and 
woes, which the S. ~I. R Company has inflicted upon us, in retum of the money we pait1 ·to 
it. ....Ve have come upon a pclitical pilgrimage, and the mangers of the railway dit1 every
thin~ in their power to make our pilgrimage ns hard as possible. Perhaps they dit1 it to test 
our ~ublic spirit, and enhance our merits in the eyes of the world; perhaps they did it in pure 
indifference to the comforts of their fellow beings. (Laughter.) But when I wiCnessed the rush of 
passengers nt every station, the detention of a crowd of men, women, n~d children at Poona alone 
for wa.nt of room, and overbearing conc1uct of railway officers, towards those who had the calamity 
to travel hy their train, nn<l when, in adclition, I myself hacl to pass a sleepless night amidst tl~ 
smothering atmosphere of' an overcrowded tiny railway box, nncl with hardly a moving spacl 
about me, I could not hut think that the screw must be loose somewhere in the arrangement 
which allowed such things, not only for once, hut almost every day thrJughout tho year, and 
which continues unreformed in spite of repeated complaints. For 21 hours we had to suffer 
the horrors of dungeon nnu the pangs of a pillory, although we do not remember to have ever 
fallen within the clutcht•s of the Penal Code or broken any of the commamlments. (Cheer<<.) 
vVo were no condemned criminals, but the patrons of the railway company, and yet we lml to 
submit to all this treatment, because those who manageil things at the head-quarters were in
different to people's comfort, or valued private gain more than public convenience. vVith these 
experiences fresh in your mind, it will not be. diffic•Ilt, I think, for me to impress upon you the 
gmvity of the present condition aml the necessity of having it reformed immeuiately. 'l'hew 
is another reason why this subject ought to recieve ~areful attention fi'om a body like this Con
ference. It has been said that our Congresses anil Conferences are composed of a handful 
ellucated men, who aro not in touch with the mass of the population, aml who have no sym
pathy or solicitude for then:. Our policital activities are condemde<l byoar critics, as efforts 
intcnilcd to promote our own selfish advancement and not at all relished or supported by the 
generality of the Indian people. This you know, is a baseless calumny, and it has been an
swered and e>.-pressed over nnd over again by men like the late George Yule, l\Ir. Dadahhai 
Naoroji, and the President of the last Congress, Ilfr. Alfci·d vVebb. It any further refutation 
was _needed i~ w~s furnished in llladras, last year, when Congress fund was collected by means 
of piCe contr1hutwns, aml from the poorest people. ·whoever reads the proceedings of the 
seveml Congresses and Conferences carefully will be convinced that our ef!orts are dii·ected for 
~h~ b_enefit., n~t of a system: particular class, but of the masses, and that no grievance' which 
II1Jlll'IOUs!y allects the l~appmess and well bein;:: of people in general, will want sympathy and 
support from ~hose bo<he~. What ~n then be more appropriate for a boily like ours, than to 
cle~oto ou~· se.rt?us at_tcntwn t~ a gnevauce which pressC>s most heavily upon the poorest and from 
winch no Imhvnlnal Ill these times escape COllll>ietl-iv We have 'c•lt \v'tl t' a· J • u .... l 1 ques wns reua.r- 111fT 

Provi~1cial Service, Etlucation, a.nU Forest, bnt these affc<:t limib .. ~d classes after all. :E~en th: 
quc:lllUn of hmd aS:;iC'~:)lllt:Ht concern;;; a fraction of the community, however large that fraction 
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may be. But there is no individual in our midst who has not had to travel by railway for 
business or for pleasure, and who ha:s not had to suffer terribly at the hands of the railway 
authorities, and that, if we want onr sufferin,<7S mitigated, we mnst properly approach the 
Government of India who have full power to do so. It may not be known to all that it is one of 
the functions of the Director General of Indian railways to receive complaints from people and 
to communicate them to the railway authorities concerned for redress. I do not know how 
many people avail themselves of this facility; but the more largely they do so, the greater is 
the chance of their grievances being redressed soon. It was to be wished that the explanations 
of railway authorities in such cases were published or communicated to the parties complain
ing, so that their correctness can be tested by public criticism. So long as this course is not 
followed there is little probability of the railway authorities giving straightforward and careful 
replies and the grievances being properly attended to. It is our duty therefore to "press this 
matter upon the attention of the Government and to call for an open and exhaustive inquiry 
into the present condition of the railway administration and the many complaints that are being 
made against it. When we can dem·and a Railway Commission to sift the whole subject to the 
bottom instead of the hole and corner inquiry, or rather the farce of an inquiry, that annually 
takes place at Simla in the cold weather, and which is pompously styled the Railway Conference. 
We can never expect real relorm from such makeshifts, and the sooner they are discontinued and 
replaced by open inquiries the better for both the Government and the people. To subrr;it the 
complaints of the public for the adjudication of a conference which is chiefly composed of interested · 
mil way officials is to make the accused party a judge in his own case. The Director General is no 
doubt an independent officer who is supposed to exercise a full control over the administration 
of different railways; but what can he do, so long as he mainly relies upon the information 
supplied by the railway officials themselves. Theoretically the six-monthly budget of each 
railway is submitted for the approval of the Consulting Engineer, under the Local Government, 
and not a pie can be expended without his sanction. But does he exercise his power properly? 
How far he does, the public have no means of knowing, as the whole affair is mannged in 
Cllrnera: May not various motives influence his opinion, and m_ay not his judgment happen 
to be as warped and prejudiced as that of the railway officials? It may be that he has friends 
who are share-holders of the company or who are actual participators in the spoil. I do not at 
all say that the Consulting Engineer consciously aids jobbery, or blinks at obvious irregulari
ties; but human nature must assert itself after all, and wherever the salutary check of public 
criticism is wanting no Government officer can be expected to do his work as carefully as he 
ought to do. 

What I have said hitherto, gentlemen, will make you at once understand why the 
resolution now laid before you, demands from Government a more effective control over the 
different railway administrations than is exercised at present. You will observe from the latter 
part of the resolution that this control is required to achieve two objects, namely better economy 
in management and greater comfort of the travelling public. These two things though appear
ing separate at first sight, are really dependent, one upon the other, because no greater public 
convenience can be secured unless there are funds in the hands of the Company, while sufficient 
funds for the purpose are impossible in the wasteful and irresponsible management such as 
exists at present over many railways. As a matter of fact many of the urgently needed re
forms, such as provision of latrine accommodation to third class passengers, separate waiting 
rooms for native females, and others, are professedly delayed for want of funds. If I am 
correctly informed, Government has ordered all railway companies including the S. M. R., to 
provide latrines and moveable window-shutters to each third class carriage btit the change can 
be effected, only when a car is to be repaired, because the company has no funds to build new 
cars, and Government does not sanction the necessary outlay out of capital for fear of increas
ing the guarantee charge. In this way, gentlemen, the question of providing additional public 
conveniences is intimately connected with the soundness of railway finances. Similarly slowness of 
speed and overcrowding of passengers are also aerious grievances, especially on the S. M. line; 
but the company is unable to provide more trains or accelerate the speed, owing, it is said, to want 
of funds. The present system of a furlong long mixed trains, with a snail's pace, was I am told re
commended by a late Director General as costing less, and yet the company can hardly make the two 
ends meet at the end of the year. The same is the case with lighting arrangements and other con
ve~iences for the passengers. I remember a time, when we had to furnish ourselves with our own 
candles and matches while travelling at night on the S. M. line. Fortunately that time has 
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S '! d tl !" 1es which th~. now p.'!Ssed but there are many things still wanting on the · -' · an ° Jer n ~ 

" · · . · f t d complaints E•·en the l,ovemment, companil~s cannot m· will not pro\'Hle Ul ~prte o repea e . · . . A · 
· · ] f t' or gt\'eS evast\'e rephes. s an . when appealed to in t.his connectwn, etther turns a <~a ea. . . ll . 

instance I may point out to the reply given by Hon. Sir Charles Pntcl~ar<l to an lnterpe altwn 
put by Hon. Prince Jahan Kadr, in the Supreme Legislative Council 011 7th Fe_bruary ast .• 
The Hon. ~fember's question related to six principal grievances name~y, ove.rcrow<~tng, want of 
latrines, f:1cility of sale of third class tickets, greater privacy at pubhc latr_m_es, hberal st~Pl~ly 
of water and protection and comfort of native female passengers by prov1~mg female ttcket· 
collecto;s and special waiting rooms. I shall not waste your time by repe~tmg tl~e reply ll~re• 
but I might sny that I for one have not received the slightest light from lt.. It IS as evastve, 
reserved and bureaucratic as official replies in Council usually are; and mtght lead any one 
to believe that all the sympathy and solicitude for general comfort and convenience professed 
by Government is anything but sincere. It is <lcsimble that in such matters at least, Govern
ment abar.don their invetarate evasiveness and meet the public fmnkly. 

The best wm· for Government to show tlleir sympathy is to attack the evil at its root, 
nnmely by exercisit;g stringent control over railway authorities. 'rhe necessit~ of such control 
is greater in the case of guaranteed and subsidized railways than the State rmlways, and tl~ 
reason is obvious. The la.tte1· being the proparty of the Government are more under then· 
.control, while the managers of the guamnteed and aided rnilways have their private interests 
to gain and are therefore naturally tempte'l to elude the supervision of Government as much 
ns possible. 'l'his difference was singularly demonstrated last year, when all the State raihtays 
yielded a fair profit, while t.he guaranteed railways worked at a Joss. Taking the thi·ee mil
ways in our Presidency, the B. B. & C. I. Railway although guarnnteec1 yielded a profit, 
p1•obably because it is joined to the R "M. State Railway. The S. i\L Railway could with 
great difficulty show its credit and debit sides balancing each other. On the G. I, P. Railway 
which is the richest allll the most extensive on our side, there was a distinct loss of about 30 
lakhs fot• the six months from June to Deeember 1894, and Government had to make up the 
delicit in order to fulfil their g"uarnntee. In paragraph 102 of budget, presented to the Im
perinl Council by Sir James \Vestlnnil in :II arch, he gives the fnlling off' of Net Receipts on 
the G. I. P. llailway at Rx. 4,80,000, ani! yet he says that the progress of the railway revenue 
is satisfactory because the fi~lliug off on one line can be set off against au increase on a.·nother. 
Tllis argument of course supposes that the business of Government is only to make the receipts 
and expenditure on railways balance each other and that the tax-payer is to gain nothing 
in return of the revenue of the country being burdened with the guarantee. What is more 
surprising however is the ~n.nguine estimate of the Finance :Minister for the next year, for in 
pam 141 of the same budget statement, he quietly tells us that the whole falling off of the last 
year will be recouped next year. He has not given us his reasons for thinking so, while as a. 
matter of fact, the G. I. P. Railway is still working at a loss and will probably do so through
out the year. The loss to Government in that case will I think come up to something like 70 
or 75 lakhs which together with the loss of the last half year, would amount to nearly a crore, 
during the space of a year and a half. 'Vhere is the money to recoup this heavy charge in the 
present stra.i!fhtened condition of Indian finances? The Chitra.l affair and other frontier rows 
may cost us a crore or two, but what are we to do if we are to suffer as heavily even at 
home? Thus you will see that the present way of managing or rather mismanaging Indian 
railways not only retards necessary reforms, but inflicts a heavy loss on the Government 
themselves. 

I shall show you now briefly that this loss is mainly due to the -wasteful polic'y pursued 
by the managers of the railway companies and can therefore be easily avoided by enforcing strict 
economy. I told you Utat the G. I. P. alone is going to cost. us nearly a crore this year. Gov
ernment seem to have been suddenly awakened to this fact last December and at once ordered 
extensive reduction of expenditure. 'l'he pt·esent waste of money is chiefly clue to two causes, 
employment of costly European service and bringing stores from England. Government 
therefo.re m·d~red a reduction o~ staff and also enforced Lord Ripon's resolution about buying 
stores m Indta as much as posstble. The order is however wholly ignored or carried out in 
a very ~ha~acteristic manner. The G. I. P. Company at once set about reducing its native 
staff wluch IS ncknowledgedly necessary for the efficiency of the working, while the costly and 
useless European staff is quite untouched. l sh~ll only g1ve a few illustrations. Orders are 
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issued to District Traffic Superintendents to reduce the numb~t· of signallers <lr<1wing 15 or 
20 Rs. and many have b~en pere:nptorily dismissed without pemion and with little ·or .no 
gl'atuity The magnifi(2nt sum of Rs. 1~600 was thus sa\·~J on the ~a.gpore District ... Ou the 
~Iasjid Bunder Station again four porters out of7 were summarily dismissed; what a large reduc
tion indeed! Look at the European service. The b1·g~ number of European Ticket Collectors 
who are often seen loitering on the platfOrm or making merry in the reft~~hment room for 
want of prope-r \•tork to do, as well ns many other officers with high salaries whose duties no 
one can tell, are a heaYy charb<e on the company, and yet they are l'>'t.,inecl. On B. B. & C.I.R. 
a sepoy getting 10 B.s. p~rforms the joint duti~s o.f a gate-ke~per and a tieket collector, but th" 
G. I. P. has separate Ticket CJileotor with a minimum solarv of 6~ Rs. A nati,·e ~uard on . " 
B. B.&C. I. gets a minimum of35 Rs. while on the G.I.P. his l'uropean counterpart gets 425 Rs. 
There are many otlb~rs such as platform insp,"ctors and lamp inspectors and many sundry 
inspectors, with nothing to insp\:!ct, but still draw in~ 300 or 400 p~r meusem. (Tie(~ I", htJar.) 
Native emplove:; for 13 or 20 Year-3 standinz are dismis5t:"d as beim!·unfit. but the Passen(J'er 

" ., '--' "-' . 0 

Superintendent, Victoria rrerminu~, (11-awiug 500 lh. remains though he is serving the Company 
for 41 years! All thi,5 t"ednction aga!h is in the Traffi~ D~partm~nt alone. 'rhe Loco and othet· 
dep:1.rtments, who:'ie work now considerably diminished, as no new works are on hand, are still 
retained in their full strength. 

Gentlemen, I mention these few instances only to show how the orders of Government 
m·e flagrantly disrt:"gan.1ed in broad day light, an(l yet strange to say Government takes no 
notice of the fact. 'l'he same is the case with r~garJ to stores. The chief articles are iron and · 
coal. There are m!l.n~r coal mines itt Imlia prmluciug coal which thollgh a little inferior to 
English coal is quite snflbient for railway purp~ses. ~Iany experts have testified to its 
excellent quality. Similarly there is plenty of best iron, and a native firm in I.Iysore I am tol<l 
had actually offerer! the S. ~I. R. to sapply rails an<l other articles according to specifications 
and at cheap rates. llnt Gentlemen, blood is thicker than water, aml the company would persist 

~ in Ol'dering their store~ from England. The Ron. )fL-. Pln.yfair, in his last budget sjleech 
rai"ed the question of buying stores in I1tdia, and it is to ba hoped that Government would 
strictly enfo1·ce upo:1 all the railway companies the necessity of obeying the famous resolution 
of that best ofindian Viceroys, Lord Ripon. ( Chee>·s.) 

Gentlemen, I have ah·eady taken sufficient time of yours and I sfmll not detain yon 
longer by inflicting any more details upon you. The subject is so vast and full of intricacies 
that it is hopeless for a man like me to do justice, even to one phase of it. I only wanted to 
dmw your attention to it and I hope that financial experts in our country lik<1. our worthy 
J'resiclent will t.ackle themselves to it. It is an unworked mine as yet, but ifpropedy searched 

_ I think Government will in their own interest listen to onr representations. If therefore 
·-,J succeed in impressing upon you the gl'avity of the question, I shall deem myself performed 

my duty. The bad condition of the railway finances is alleged as an excuse for want of con
; veniences by the railway companies and it was therefore necessary to examine the validity of 

the excuse. My purpose was to show that the excuse was a sham and that the want of funds 
can easily be remedied by proper economy. 

The question as I said in the beginning relates to the happiness and well-being of 
thousands of poor people, and no time therefore should be lost in bringing it to a head. I 
hope therefore that you will pass this resolution unanimously and thus testify your sincere 
desire to remove practical grievances. (Loud applause.) 

Mr. V. R. Gnttikar, (Belgaum,) in sec"Onding the resolution in 1\Iarathi, 

Pointed out the inconveniences to which a third class passenger is put by giving the 
story of imaginary 3rd class passengers, a male and a female with a child. The following are . 
the inconveniences which he said should be removed or provided for, all for the third class 
passengers. 

~·. r (1) Latrines with sufficient privacy at all stations. (Z) Supply of drinking water in 
the waiting room. (3) Tickets should be issued very long before the trains arrive. (4) Lights 
8bould invariably be provided. (5) Latrines in carriages. (6) No crowding should be allowed. 
(7) Passengers who have got tickets should be allowed to go to the Platform. (8) Weighing 
luggage should be completed very long before the train arrives. (9) Platform tickects should 
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~ • j,.?z ..,.r=br ,.,.@qurr ffiffi'3 'lrfr. \!ey~owi :-rn~ 'll~ta« 'lilif 
'PTTU'!iS 'll~ .,,. "'""''" "" "' .._ .s.~ rt ~!1~ 'Ill if 'fi\Urrt, ~~ ~m 'lifl{ ~ 3lrrUl' ;:;\'PIT -r~<ti <\., '"~ <tiliJ 
'li\'1! , "' . • ... • 
<ti\UIR m~ ~"ti ~ 31"1~, q{:z ~;_r 3lfl{~ m ':{ o (':{ 4, tmr "l ~~ ... ~' Sf<tiR ~ .... ~ 
~'llclfi3, ~ ~Uf't<r-=1.1 aurar f.t~ ~UrqlFff ~'l'C! ffi'l:'l'C! 1Jif!U'fPilf__<3 :;mr~ • l[fl~'-l'~f 
'if\ ~ a-rt\?r 3lrrar ijiii~" 'if\ ~~<-?r <lrar 31"~ CR ~Rr 3l'iU'ir 3lflf"~'f\ <til. 'Jl:ff wr-
0'1' ~ Sf'lll[ 3ll~ ~ ~m 'll"'i'''IR m; cl:IT Cl:fT sf<\mn ;fr"tifr<R 1:Jrq~ ffi: 'lf'6'flH 
" .... ..- ~~""~ 
~In 3lrfur ii't> i '1 i !;JlJfl~ 3lH <tiflf ~~\? <mr ~ '!T(r. i[ l{ffi lf1f "11 \\ 3lij ., I 

IR'I1ffi 'IT@; ffi: l'fO!UI.ii[ 'lf ~w.iJ. ~. 3lf'l', iff&IT ~p<;qr~%<ti!f~:iiU~rq. 'I'~ 
'lfffi ~:IT 'IT 'If~ t%<ii itil'>~"\ '~' !!;~ .U. 3lr-t ifl'f\ ~. 3liT'ar em~ ~\ lf1f iff · (!R:

~qr srlf!iii"f ~if. ~ c:qf;fr ~'fi<ti Jl'fi(Ha 'll!J'i \'f~ll"r ~lo/'!U ~~~r'i;;m <3T'Iitrrt ~Ul:ff • 
fWfr 'l'J1IlR 'ITOOlfel ~rnr. ~1n'1' oro~ 'illf m!U~l ~~. q{l! i[f "'ii{ ij ~ll"f'l\ cql~ 

rot ,...... ... • ,....._ .... 

ii!U'I("l <illl"ftl' freT. 3llfai 1.1elff ~Rll"f 3llf~f T'f~ l1<tif( ~ 3llif. 3lf1fl 'l\?T TC{<3<il'T 

"ilco 3lfi\;r;lf ~J<il'f lWJ!.'~' <:fi emij ~rTUT 11 'fi~ll"r 1!_fi ~ni-'1' l;{"ff<ifi'r 'fir, l:fT trq 'if 
3lf1Jf'iw. 3lfo'ff oU'f Q;~f li''J_< <ti{l'ff, (eJcolff,) 

Mr. Chipalkatti, (Mud hoi,) spoke in support of the Resolution. 

Mr. l\bhmod Saheb Khatib, (Bdgaum,) spoke in Urdu. He said:--

Gentlemen, I wish to speak a. few words in support of the Resolution placed before you. 
I submit that the grievances which make the R~ilway passengers misera.ble are well-known 
to you. I think that whatever may be the comforts. of Railway travelling, the British Gov
er,..ment, so boastful of having suppressed slavery all over the world, has introduced and sup
ported a new form of slavery. No steps have been yet taken to remove this condemned system 
and unless we find another Wilberforce, this slavery would continue to exist. The old system of / 
slavery was in one sense justifiable, but this modified slavery introduced by the big Railway 
Companies cannot be supported by a.ny advocate. Gentlemen and friends, nuder the old 
system the master had to pay for the slaves and here the sb'Ces have to pay the masters for 
baing enslaved! ( Laug!.ter.) When Railways are introduced in a conntl·y, naturally travel
ling hy Railways, is no longer a matter. of free choice but it is a necessity. No sooner a R~il
way line is opened the company owning the line practically secures the monopoly of goods a!ld 
passengers traffic. It is an admitted p•·inciple that a good government has to relieve its sub
jects from the hardships caused by the monopolists. But in· this country there is little 
control of Government over the managements of Railways. In England and other countries, 
we find several companies owning raillvay lines between a given distance and therefor~ the spirit 
of competetion works •trongly and the companies are obliged to work to the comfort of passen
gers. Besides there companies are not guaranteed as in India. Here there are no competing 
!tail way and the guamnte.e given by Government in this country and the powerful influence 
which the board of the Companies exorcise in England upon the Home Authorities make the 
Railway Companies all the more powerful, and arrogant. They pay very little attention to 
public opinion and even if the Government suggested any reforms they are never carried out. 
Like other commercial enterprises Railway Companies are also •tarted for profits from their 
c;ustomers. But .while in other cases the customers are free to choose the article they pay for, 
m the case of Rat! way the customers have no free choice at all. . 

. Cm~petetio~ between riva: companies .see'! res the best possible comforts to passengers 
but m lndta there IS no competetwu. Our Ratlway Companies are spoilt pets of Government. 
'rhe capital of most of their companies no doubt comes from England b11t the interest is to be 
n;a~e up from taxes on the _poor people, who in their turn are treated most badly by the com
pames. The ~anagement ts so ba~, that a native gentleman of howsoever great position and 
r_ank can be msulted by a low patd porter .. vVai1t of sufficient breathing room, lavatories, 
~1ghts, supply of pure water, regulatiOn of hme table to suit public convenience, spacious wait
mg rooms, better arrangement of issuing tickets at great stations, these and other 
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wants are always felt, but nothing as yet is done to remove the cause of complaints. I hope 
gentlemen, that a day will come when the strong public opinion would force on the attention of 
the Mabfzp Government, the necessity of removing these grievances. With these few remarks 
I recommend the resolution to your approval. ( Cheers. ) 

The President put the Resolution to vote and which was carried unanimously. 

RESOLUTION X.-The question of Local Self-Government. 

Mr. M. B. Namjoshi, (Poona,) proposed the following resolution :-

J 
" That the time lias arrived when Government should undertake a revision 

of Act IV, of 1873 and Act II, of 1884 in the ligl!t of the experience of tM1r work
ing gained during the last ten. years, and that in the opinion of this Ct:>nference no 

' amendment of the Acts which does not treat of this subject as a whole or contain 
elements favourable to the independent growth of self-government in urban areas, is 
calculated to place local seLf-government on that sound and satisfactory basis which 
W'lS contemplated by the Resolution of 188ft" 

In support of his motion, Mr. Namjoshi made a long speech in Marathi. 

Mr. Bhate, (Belgaum,) and Mr. Ketkar, (Nasik,) spoke in :mpport of the 
Resolution in Marathi. 

Mr. Bhimrao Huolikar, (Hubli,) also supported it as follows ; he said :-

JI!R. J'RES!DENT, BROTHER DELEGATES AND GENTLEMEN, 

As the sun lias commenced to go down the horizon after a long sojourn in the firmament 
we must also after our intellnctual s0journ: in this Hall for three days try to go down the 
horizon of all our remaining resolutions as. soon as possible. Therefore, gentlemen I must run 
with the speed of lightning as I have to finish my remarks within the prescribed time. 

I rise gentlemen to address yon not with the ambition of winning laurels by making a 
speech but I rise gentlemen in response to a call of p~blic duly of ransacking, ferreting out and 
ventilating the grievances in connention with the Local Self-Government and the Municipalities., 

The resolution as moved so very vehement1y and enthusiastically by llfr. Namjoshi 
and supported with no less fervour by the subsequent speakers contemplates reforms or amend
ments of the Bombay District l\[unicipal Acts VI of ·1873 and II of 1884 with reference to the 
following points which I stana before you to support. 

( 1 ) Firstly with reference to Municipal Election. In this direction there are now
a-days many evils and corrupt practices. These evils gentlemen, must be •• lpped in the bud. 
So destroy these evils root and branch; we must impose a rigid and stringent system of fines 
and penalties in all cases of corruption and bribary if those cases are strongly made ont and 
proved by circumstantial evidence. ( 2 ) Secondly.-The payers of Bhangi taxes should be 
excluded fi·om the inventory of voters so also the prostitutes should be excluded even though 
they are house-tax payers. ( 3) As regards the number of the elected and the nominated' 
the number of the former should be two-thirds and that of the latter one-third. ( 4) As 
regards the l\Iunicipal Secretaries who for the present have no powers should be invested with 
certain powers of local ns•essment and matters of a kindred nature. ( 5) Now to the quali
fication of the :Municipal Commissioners. These qualifications mu~t be necessarily higher 
than those contemplated by the Act i. e. being a man tax-payer; the only test gentlemen en
titli~>g ·men to be :Municipal Commissioners is the test of education. ( 6) Then we come 
to the different treatment as regards the elected and nominated commissioners. The quali
·fications prescribed for the elected do not app1y to the nominated. This is injustice ; the same 
test must obtain and hold good in both cases. ( 7 ) As for direct and indirect taxation ·the 
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h d It 'th 1't very admirably so I need not say any thing more nbout it. ( 8) proposer as ea wt . . f ffi . . . 
Then we come down to the tyrmmicnl, oppressive and the coerstve poltc! o o Clllltsm c~·eattng 
distrust and diffidence instead of inspiring confidence and thus shakmg the. foun~attons of 
loyalty. Here I may draw your attention to the unlmppy scenes that occurre~ m GuJarat .. In 
the case of Prantej Municipality the official presidents upon the reports of the mterested offiCials
exceeded the bounds given to them by the Dist. :Municipal Acts. In th_e case of Bals~r, they 
threatened the Municipality with Government displeasure in case of dtfference and dtsagree
ment with Government. In ease of Jumbana on account of this coersive policy people got 
enra<>ed and refused to perform civic duties. In the case of Dhanduka the same policy led to 
bank~uptcy, nnd the consequent suspension of the municipality. ~ere, g~ntleme~, the _stern 
law, cnuse and· effect, had no favour wtth the officialism. By thts undestrable dtrect mter
ference these irresponsible officials frustrate the objects of the locnl-self-government; the boon 
conferred upon by Lord Ripon. ( Chee>''·) 'rhe objects are two fold ( 1 ) to elevate the 
people to higher levels of civilization ( 2) to shift the burden ofadministmtion to the shoulders 
of the people. By this coersive policy, gentlemen, these responsible officials, tnrnish and sully 
the name of that great and illustrious and the most philauthroptric Viceroy of Iudia, 
In this connection viz: the control by the Government Officials Presidents of liiunicipal 
administration there must needs be an amendment of the Acts. ( 9) then we come to the 
classificntion of Municipalities; according to re1•enue popution or efficiency. Some such test 
must be fixed by the Act itself and the classification must be based upon it. This classifica
tion will serve a philip, insentive, and stimulus to the backward village and urban municipa
lities to compete with and attain to a highe~ class. By this healthy competition the intellec
tual, the administrative and the moral tone of the municipalities will be raised and elevated. 
These are the lines of amendment of the Acts, 6th of 1873 and II of 1884 which the present 
resolution contemplates and to which I call your serious and solem attention, hoping that they , 
will receive your unanimous approbation and your simpathatic and conscientious effects nml 
.exertion to work them out to a tangible form. The present resolution, gentlemen, so far as 
its far reaching influences and its ulterior effects are concemed is the basis upon which the 
supe-rstructure of all your social and political improve-ments ancl regenerations may be safely 
built; it is also the basis upon which the citadel, the fortress and unassailable and the impreg
mble castle of pure and unaffected and serene loyalty to the British Crown; loyalty contributin•r 
to the concord, harmony and stable equilibrium and the material peace and prosperity of th: 
Bl'itish Empire-may be safely reared and fortified. In this grand work of reform or amend
ment of the Municipal Acts we must follow the example of nature. Just as the summits of 
the mountains receive first the mys of the rising sun and then by reflection illuminnte the 
·parts below afterwards, so you lmighhood of intellect, the representatives of learn'ing and the· 
ap?stles and the pioneers o~ civilization of every kind and lastly you the inhabitants of big 
ctttes and towns who first enJOY the goods of providence and the gifts of nature upon a more 
refined and exquisite sca!e, should reflect and confer some of these boons and benefits of Muni
cipal indep~mdence, of thought, ~xpres_s~on and action and oL\Iunicipal administrative efficiency . 
upon the vtllage and urban mumc>pahties to elevate, to inoprove and to amiliorate the condition 
and •tate of cultivating and ag•·icultural classes who for ages gave consigned to the tased 
cellars and vaults of a gloomy atmosphere. (Cheers.) 

RESOLUTION XI.-The next Conference. 

It was resolved, on the motion of the Preside~t. 

"Tltat the Prm•h~cial Conference for 1896 assemble at Karac!ti (Sind,) 

a~d tltat Messrs. D. E. ~T acl~a, A . .lf. Dltaramsy, T. f{ltemcltand, Pestonjee Pads!talt, 
A. Dayaram, and Ja.ffer l•addoo be tlte secretaries of tlt•.ll Conference." 

The Resolution was can·iecl by acclamations. 

RESOLUTION XII.--Thanks to the Reception Committee. 

In mo!lin,q tlte X !I, resolution viz., tlwt tlte best thanks of tlte Conference be 
tendered to tlte reception committee and tlte hon. secretaries, 
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The President obsen-ed :-

It is no exag-geration t<> say that the Reception Committ~e has done its work right royally. 
I am echoing the sentiments of all the delegates assembled here when I say that the Reception 
Committee could not have done better. Belgaurn people having held no such pre\'ious gathe!'
ing before had no experience at all, but it is gratifying to notice that they ha\'e done all that 
could be desired. They have worked admirably in matters of details. I see this big panda! 
and all arches in front of it, erected with precise ideas as t<> outward appearance and inner 
comfort. I congratulate the Reception Committee on their successful attempts to give all con
venience to the delegates, who have come from all parts of t.he Presidency and to accord every 
facility to the Conference in its work. I cannot refrain from naming my friends the Ron. :i\Ir. N atu, 
who has really became our host during the time that we, delegates, are here (chee,·s,)-nnd 
Mr. Chattre, the other Honorary Secretary. \Ve are sure, gentlemen, thnt each Member of the 
committee has done his best, but the more active and working members have to bear the real 
brunt of the whole affair. I shall not forget, while moving this resolution, the names of 
:Messrs. Bhatkhande, Appasaheb, and Hydersaheb. I offer them the warmest thanks on behalf 
of the Reception Committee. I shall not forget the name of Mr. Mara the, the architect of the 
panda!, who took great pains and trouble over the work, and our thanks are due to him. 
There is also a class of young men whom we should not overlook, I mean the volunteers. We 
are not yet volunteers, in the military sense of the term; however we hope that Government will 
grant us the privilege by and bye. Meanwhile our young men are having a rehearsal of what's 
coming. They take part in our work partly as students and partly as citizens. I decline to 
accept that precious precept that students should not take part in politics. What are they 
taught history for ? Not to commit to memory the dates and names of battles. Mr. Freeman 
says "History is nothing but past politics," and I think the students cannot do better than 
take part in politics, because present politics is nothing but future history. (Heal', hear.) The 
young volunteers have done their best, and I, on behalf of the Conference, give them a hearty 
vote of thanks. 

The resolution was passed amidst cheers. 

Resolution XIII.-Compliment to Mr. Wacha.. 

Dr. 1\Iadhavrao Joglekar, (Belgaum,) then proposed :-

" That tltis Conference tenders its most cordial tltanks to President, Mr. D. E. 
Waclta, for !tis able conduct in the chair." He said :-

On behalf of this Eighth Conference as well as on that of the people of this town I propose 
a heart.y vote of thanks to :Mr. Wacha, the President of this Conference. I need hardly say 
that he is one of those who have been working for years together with singleness of purpose and 
without any selfish motive whatever for the welfare of the people of this Country. (Bear, hear.) 
He has been the Secretary of the Presidency Association, the object of which is, as many of you 
are aware, discussion of Political questions which concern India. Unlike many Parsees who think 
they are as much foreigners here as Europeans are and therefore have nothing to do with what 
coucers this Country, :i\Ir. Wacha is one of those-and there are not a few, Mr. Dadabhai being the 
most prominent, whose name has become deservedly a household word throughout the length and 
breadth of this conntry,-who have in every way identified themselves with the natives of the soil 
Originally the Parsees came from Persia but for generations together hanng settled in this 
country they naturally look upon it as the land of their adoption and therefore I am sure 
their interests are the same as those of the people of India. We have therefore every reason 
and hope to look upon the Parsees as our fellow subjects and be proud of them. And 
J\fr. Wacha is in the foremost ranks of those Parsee gentlemen who take this view' of the matter. 
Well, g~ntlemen, this is not an occasion for me to dwell on the services which our friend has 
rendered to the public all these years. We have now to thank him for his able conduct in the 
chair, and am sure I am only voicing the feelirtgs of you all when I say that Mr .. Wacha has 
guided the proceedings of this assembly with great tact, courtesy and judgment. (Clu!ers.) 
I think I need add no more and I am sure you will carry the resolution with acclamations. 
(Loud applause. ) 
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In seconding the Rc~olution Mr. Samarth, obserwd :-

G.entlemen, yon must have noticed the honesty of purpose, enviable e~ergy, and acute 

t d t . 'I '"acba ·we have in him one of the very few men whom all earnestness sense o u yIn ... , r. ,v · h 
absolutely devote their energy and valuable time to the cause of the_ people. (Cheers.? T ~re 
are few who could do it, and there are fewer still who could do It so boldly and With qmte 
honest motives. He is an ornament to the class he belongs. l\Ir. "'acha is ~o_studious and 
his study is so sound that he bas made himself competent to expr~ss a~ opl~n<>n on all the 
burning questions of the day with some authority. He bas been devotmg Ins leisure to fimm
cial matters, and his views on military expenditure are so sound as to be worthy of an expert. 
His popularity is consequent upon his perseverance, and we shall all do wei~ to follow the 
example be has laid before u;. Mr. 'N acba is eminently worthy of our cordml and hearty 
thanks, such as few men deserve. He has not got the hubble honours, that are really not 
worth much, but he claims memory in the heart of the people as a man who has fought for 
them and devoted his time and energy to people's cause. (Loud clwets.) 

The President then rose amidst loud and continued cheers to reply to the 
compliment. He said :-

Gentlemen -I am exceedingly obliged to you all for the very kind and coruial terms in 
which you h[we just voted me thanks for presiding on this occasion. Nothing gives me greater 
pleasure than to respond to the call of duty, especially public duty of the character to which 
you called me two days ago. 'l'o me it bas be•Jn more a labour of love than a task. (Chee>·s.) 
I b•g to assure you, gentlemen, that to me public lite has neither been irksome nor trouble
some. Not that I have conside1·ed it a bed of roses. (Lau:f/de,·.) Not that l have made light 
of its many risks and responsibilities. But because I have invariably felt that the time and 
toil bestowed on its discharge are well and most usefully bestowed. For to what better purpose 
could a man's leisure hour and spare energy be employed than in rendering some good ·t<, his 
fellowmen, however humbly. Th~ conscious.ness of having so occupiecl himself ought to l1e 
enough to make him forget all the toil and trouble inseparable. from such a lite. At any mte, 
I can conscientiously say that I have so found it in my own case. (OhN!'l'S.) But I will not 
further dilate on my personal experience. Still, I cannot, refrain. from observing that the 
proposer and the seconder of the vote of thanks have passed eulogies on me which I !eel to be 
undeserving. ("}-.To, 1\'o.") At .any rate, gentlemen, I can say that I am not conscious of 

.the many flattering sentiments they have expressed about me. I am afraid their kind and 
friendly feelings towards me personally have been more prominent in the vote than my own 
deserts. 

Gentlemen, it has been customary for tl1e Presiden~ of a Conference to say a few words 
at the close of the p1·oceedin~s. I shall follow that usage, and while I address you again for 
the last time from this chair. I cmve your forbearance ifi keep you in your places for a few 
minutes at so late an hour of the day. Let me first congratulate you, gentlemen, on the care, 
ability, and sounu reasoning which you brought to bear on the resolutions which were sub
mitted to you for your adoption. I reJ· oice to observe that in the matter of debatin"' stren"t.h 

" 0 
each Conference seems an improvement over the previous one. It argues that you are yearly 
g rmvin,r:r more and more conscious of the expediencv of ma.kinfl' the Conference a real earnest 

.. I:' ' ' 

and faithful exponent cf yonr countrymen's views in this Presidency on important subjects of 
the provincial administ.ration, subjects which affect not a little the weal or woe of our people. 
So far you are on the right t.rack. For, it is scarcely necessary for me to remind you that it 
is after all the qualitative rather than the qnant.itat.ive work which must tell on the Admini
stmt.iou. In tl~e dPg-ree that yon exr.el in the former your utterances will carry greater weight 
nmlmfluence w1th the latter. (Hear, hea>·.) I therefore earnestly appeal to you all to make yonr 
future Conft'rences as pract.ical and perfect as your honest and disinterested exertions can make 
them. This naturally leads me again to the importance of the kind of organisation, to which I 
reft-red it~ my ope.ning ad_d,rt>ss. If each vill~ge and taluka, each town and district were to put 
forth all1tS comhmed abii1ty and strength lor the promotion and advocacv of the common 
object in _vi~w, then, : am .sanguine of hope that the reforms in the administration--imperial 
and provmcml--for wh1ch Congress and Conferences are crying . aloud or agitating would b" 
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accomplished facts. The one end and aim of the organis:>tion I wish yon to institnt<> is the 
collection of unimpeachable facts, such facts as may bear the scrutiny of the closest e:mmin
ation by the authorities-facts unimpeachable and unimpugnable. I ask you, gentlemen, why 
in spite of all opposition and obstruction has :llr. Dadabhoy Nowroji-(d•~ers)-been able to 
command respect and attention in the House of Commons? Simply because his facts are hard 
facts and his arguments are unanswerable arguments. Gentlt.=>men, you may not be unware 
that there is no deliberative assembly in the whole civilized world which demands more facts 
and argument from its members than the Bl'itish House of Commons-(cheers)-that mother of 
all parliaments. Rhetoric and eloquence are undoubtedly effective weapons of debate. But 
they are effective only when accompanied by facts and reasoning. If you have carefully fol
lowed Hansard you would at once confirm the correctnes3 of my observation. Similarly, take 
the example of the Ron. nir. niehta in the Supreme Legislative Council. What is the true mean
ing of that official attack on him at Budget time ? Simply this. That Mr. ~Iehta's financial 
facts were too hard a nut to be cracked by the official phalanx. (Loud cheers.) Hence that 
undignified ebullition of temper. But, gentlemen, I have said sufficient to inform you how 
important is the need of the kinn of o•·ganisat.ion I have referred to. It alone can collect nnd 
compile facts. \Vhen these are handled in a masterly way, you may depeml upon it the path 
of reform will be cleared of half the lions who obstruct it now. I am glad that Belgnum seems 
to have thoroughly unr1erstood the value of this organisation in the very able efforts which 
l.iesst:5. Chattre and Natu, along with their other colleagut>s, have made in organising the 
Conference, in collecting funds, in enlisting popular sympathy, and in awakening the ryots 
themselves, as witness the telling speech of the pate\, with all his rustic fervour and eloquence. 
(Cheers.) It has made a good beginning. I think I am echoing the sentiments of all as
sembled here, when I say that Belgaum has more than realised the expectations formed of it. 
( Ohen·s.) If this be the beginning of its political aotivity, wo can, gentlemen, safely augur 
what its energetic public men can do later on. In this re<5pect it is to me n matter of sincere 
disappointment that Ahmedabad, or rather Gujerat, should be again relapsing in its former 
condition of in.•ourinnce. "When I see around me delegates fi'Om all parts of the Presidency, I 
am grieved to notice that there is only one delegate from all Gujerat. I nevet•- expected this 
after the enthusiasm which Gujerat dis played at the Ahmedabad Conference under the lending 
of my f1·iend the Ron. l\lr. Retalwad who has been unavoidably absent. I hope, however, that 
<+ujerat will not again lag behind after the efforts made to bring it in a line with other m·gani
sn.tions elsewhere. Gent.lemen, remember that in politics, as in every other matter, patience 
and pe1·severance are necessary, along with enthnsiasm and earnestness. In some places· people 
seem t.o be enthusiastic for the time being. Yon may hear the beating of drums and witness 
the flying of colours. You may hear hurrahs and huzzas. ~ut rill seems the next moment to 
be carried the limbo of oblivion. Enthusiasm oozes out as splendidly as it comes. (Lau,qhle>·.) 
This will never do. Of course, I admit that we are still young in political agitation. It will 
require years to pertect us in this di•·ection. But when will that day arrive ? If we sleep 
for eleven mont.hs of the year and display in the twelfth spasmodic activity of the kind Ahmeda
bad showed at the Conference held there, I for one never expect that the day will ever nn·ive. 
(lfe,tl', hear.) The canse of the conntry can never be advanced by laggards, and lagg-ards, in 
my opinion, should have no place in our Conferences.· This reflection brings tr..e to the reso
lution which I moved and which you so unanimously adopted-I mean the one which says that 
the next Conference shall be held at Karachi. Gentlemen, I am rejoiced to know that Karachi 
has vohmh~ered to hold the Conference. This is an enconr3ging sign. It shows that our 
friends the1·e are re-awakening, that t.he Sirtd Sahha is putting itself on its legs again after 
the lethargy of the last few years. Let us all do the best in our power to make t.he Karachi 
Conference as much of a success as the Belgaum one. (Oltem•s.) It all depends on our own 
united and sustained efforts. The place is s0mewhat distant. But our common object should 
annihilate all distances, he they thousands of miles in length. I the1·efore hope to meet most 
of you, if not all, at Karachi twelve months hence, and I hope that Guj~1·at, which is nearer 
Karachi by many miles than Belgaum 'vill mu::;ter strong and retrieve her.::;elf from the reproach 
of a laggard. ( CJ,ee>·s.) 

Coming now to the subjects discussed, I am glad that fewer topics were selected by 
your committee .and those of a practical character. I also notice you have this time dropped 
your omnibus resolution, that olla porlridu of rf'solut.ions, which you are not in a mood to 
debate over and over again. A Conference is held once a year. The sittings do not laot 
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be\·ond three days. Conservation of time and energy at·e most essential. Hence for a practical 
body like yours, which is d9sirous of doing good practical work, it is neces:ary to take up only 

Ch Sub;ects as are ripe. It would be a wholesome rule were Conferences m future to take up 
Sll J • h"h . 
as few topics as possible, bnt of a most pressing and urgent character, topt~s w tc may l~e 
most prominently before the public mind at the time. The fe:ver such ~ptcs the grea~er ts 
the time available to each speaker. The subjects can then be dtscussed letsurely and wtth a 
full knowledge of facts and experience of the different speakers .. The Pr_esident wou:d then 
be relieved of the disagreeable duty he has sometimes been constramed to dtscharge to rmg the 
bell and remind the speaker that his orthodox ten or five minutes a1·e up. (Lauglder.) I 
would also obsen·e in this place that delegates should not be ambitious to make speeches for 
speeches sake. :Mere spouting will not do. (Hear, hear.) No quantity of spouting, however 
oratorical or rhetorical. will promote the true ends of a Conference. We must he, as matter of 
fact, hard-headed and practical as we possible could be. In this respect I may say it was a 
pleasure to hear speaker after speaker on those two questions, which so vastly affect the poor~st_1 
masses-I mean the one on forests, and the other on discomforts and annoyances to whd J 
third-class passengers are put to while journeying by rail. These are at the present momenJl 
the two most crying popular grievances all over the Presidency. I repeat, it was a pleasure to 
hear so many representatives of the poor coming forward and relating their experiences. 'fhis 
is exactly what we want. The larger the number of delegates whc could speak to their bnrning 
wrongs at the hands of the official classes, ft·om their personal observations and experience, the 
higher will Conferences rise in the estimation of the people at large, and the greater will be the 
influence on the course of administration. I am also glad that the Conference has once more 
appealed to Government to enfranchise native industrial and mercantile interests which in this 
Presidency, as well pointed out by Rao Bahadur Bhide, are most paramount. Gentlemen, I 
need hardly remind you that the good government of a countt·y depends on its finances. But 
good finances must depend on taxation. And taxation can only be compatible with national 
wealth. National wealth, in its tum, depends on agrionlture, commerce, and inc1ustries. Yoll 
will thus see how important for a coqntry is its commerce. Without it any government would 
be helpless. 'fhus the importance of the representative of commercial and industrial interests 
in the Presidency can be at once realized. You will remember, gentlemen, that the Govern
ment of Lord Harris defended its arrangement ofthe eight non-official seats on the Legislative _ 
Council on the principie of" interests," worked on here and there according to territorial inter
ests. Now, will it be denied that native commercial interests have been woefnlly neglected by the 
Bombay Government? I make bold to say that the capital sunk by native merchants in trade 
and commerce and by native miJI-owners in cotton and other factories far transcends in amount 

·the capital of all the combined European merchants of Bombay and Karachi. i'iioreover, 
European traders and merchants are after all birds-of-passage. They have no permanent 
interests in the country. They are seldom known to advocate native interests in Legislative 
Council. (Hea>·, hear.) Ancl yet they are enfmnchised while the larger native commercial 
interests, on which depend so much of the flourishing condition of the provincial revenue, are 
still left out in the cold. (Shame.) Is it not the case that th~ principle proclaimed by the 
Government is at vnriance with its practice so far as native merchants and mill-owners are 
concerned? It is to be hoped Lord Sandhurst will at an early day redress this injustice. In 
this connection it is m11ch to he wished that the Provincial Conference will assist Industrial 
w~ich our _friend: at Poon~ in~ugurated_ some years ago. The industt·ial revolution is slowly 
gomg on m Indm. But It wtll need Immense private enterprise and capital before we ca1;1 
witness any very remarkable ch•nge in the country. But this is too large a subject to be evet1 

tauched at the very fag end of the Conference. (Hem·, hear.) I cannot, however, help saying 
that there ought to be a Social Conference at the conclusion of each Provincial one. you are 
well aware that such a Conference is held after each Congress Session. I however attach 
greater value and importanc~ to Provincial Social Conferences. . They will be productive of the 
~reatest g~od .to our people, tf they are well organised. I know that in saying so I am tread-

• mg on dehcate. ground. ~ shall,. therefore, be cautions in my utterances. I am fully aware 
of the ohstruct10ns and dtfficulttes which you, Hindu gentlemen have t t A 
JII D d bh N ·· , o surmoun . s 

r. a a oy aoroJt once observed, you have a colossal social "Himalaya to cut " ( H, • 
liear.) But, gentlemen, while admitting the difficulties I mnst s•y t'--t "t · h: h t" ea>' d · . . , ... ua 1 IS tg tme a 
g~o prncttcal begmnmg. was mad~-a beginning on the line of the least resistance. But it 
wtll never do to stand sttll, It wtll not do to have internal dissensions to 6 ht ~ 1 d 

d 11 th b . , g •Or s Ia ows, 
an a ow e su stance to remam untouched. I am of bel1"ef t.h•t th t" f p · · 1 

~ e promo -1on o rovmcw. 
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Social Conft~r·--nCPS will 1.:-t\d to the-hi;;hest social good in this rr~slc1t-n~y. 1 on nre- now daily 
hunted for your culpable backwardness in this respect. It devolves on you to remove that 
reproach. It lies on you to disprov~ the charge :lt present hurled against you that yon are 
unwilling to mo\·e your little fin~er e\""en in the matter. I am aware that tht> char(Te is not 
wholly true. But you must sh;,,. by your acts and deeds that it is wholly tmd:st"rving. 
Social and political reforms are no doubt of slow growth e\erywhere, much more so in India. 
Yon have done fair progress in politics. "'hy shncl back in matters which so ,-itally affL•ct 
your social amelioration? Depend on it that in the degree that you stri~e for this ohject you 
would rise highE-r and higher in your social status -a Consnmnmtion to be de\?out.ly wished in 
the better interests of the country at large. It is to be earnestly hoped, therefore, that you 
will not fail to pay serious attention to this matter. ( Clwer.<.) 

Lastly let me say a word .regarding t.he Simnltan~ous ExaminatiLlllS. 'Ve all comlemn 
the action taken by the Government. of India. 'V"' all u~claim against it as unjust. But why 
then we do remain so listless? "\Vhy are we lagging bdtind when even so backward a province 
a.s the Punjab is sending petitions after petitions in hunJreJs and thousandB to the House of 
Commons? I must remind yon that without such petitions, we nen,~r can hope to make an 
impression on that assembly, and move it. again to have its noble nlamlate uf ISU3 carried 
out Ly the authol'ities here. I trust. therefOre, that you. delegates. will, on your return home, 
endeavour to have such petitions dl'awn and forwarded to Pal'liament. I am prepared to be 
your channel of communication. But I must exhort you to discharge tlw solemn duty you owe 
not only to J\Ir. Dadabhoy but to yom·selves. You must take heat·t of gmce ft·om that veteran's 
preservance and earnestness. ( Applrl~t~e.) Lastly, there is the question of mor~ gtmerous and 
w:cler support. to '' [,ulia," your Political organ in England. It is alr~a,ly extenJiug its in
fluence, and is sure to become a most potent weapon in the cause of ~he reform for which we 
have been agitating so long, Think. gt::nMeml"'n, of the sacrifice of time and energy the British 
Comtmttee are undergoing on your behalf, specially men like Sir William Wedderburn, :Mr. 
Caine, and others. ( Clwe>'-'· ) We should be ashamed of ourselves that we shoulcl do so little 
while they are doing so much, and they are syn1pat.hetic aliens while we are natives of the soiL 
(Hear, hear. ) It is really dishearte,.in~ this want of generous support O!l our side. But it is 
even more disheartening to notice the ,woful want of any local organ of native opinion which 
may faithfully echo your sentimentR and wishes from day to day. You are all agreed to the 
necessity of such an organ, and yet very little or next to nothing is done in the matter. think 
gentlemen, how much more effectively might your Conference and Congt·ess demands he ad
vocated by such a paper than at present through your weekly and biweekly journals which, of 
course, in their own way are doing yeoman's service. But in these days of persistent. agita
tions a political organisation without a powerful daily organ is most surprising. I consider it n 
shame to so wealthy a city as Bombay that she cannot boast of such a newspaper when benighted 
J\Iadras can support two most ably edited ones and en lighted Calcutta three. (Hear, hear.) This 
is the last subject to which I would eamestly dt'a\V your attention. And now, gentlemen, let me 
bid you all a hearty and·cordial farewelL You, gentlemen ofBelgaum, have not only been magni
ficent in your hospitality, but have nobly done everything to assut·e the success ofthis.Conference. 
On behalf of the assembled delegates I once more thank you from the bottom ot my henr.t. 
I repeat, to me the task of presiding nt this Conference has been a labour of love. You could 
not have called me to discharge a more pleasing and patriotic duty. "Whether I have realised 
your expectations or not, I must leave you to judge. But I will say this much, that so long 
as this life is given to me it shall be devoted heart and son! to the service of my fellow-men. 
:For in reality there could be no better service which a person can perform than the one he may 
render to his native country. (Loud cheers. ) 

Three cheers having been given for the Queen, Empress of India, the Presi
dent dissolved the Eighth Conference. 
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APPENDIX A. 

LIST OF DELEG.l TES. 
AT THE 

EIGHTH PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE, 
HELD .AT BELGA.U~I, 

ON TilE 12th, 13th and 14th Jlcz!t 1895. 

to. I Place. I Names in full of Delegates. 
I 

Race nnd I Occupation. llluw and when ekctC'd. lteligion. 

--------------~-----------
1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
'Ill 

1
.12 

13 
H .... 

' '-16 
17 
)8 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

'\ 28 

~
129 
·130 
-31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 
37 
38 
29 
40 
41 
42 

43 

~1.44 
fj.l 45 

' 46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

Dharwar ... Divnknr Balwant Jathnr .•• • •. Brahmin ... 
Lingayet. 

Editor, Rajhansa ... Sneh. Prn. Mnndli. 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" Hubli 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 1 Bijapur 

" 
" Karwar 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" ,. 

... Gadgnya Huchayyn Vibhuti ..• 

... V. YajraTelu l\Iudliar ... . .. ~ludliar .. . 
Pleader ... . •• Ptoblic :Me,ting. 
Clerk, S. M. Railwnv ... Sn••h. Prn. lllnndli. 
Pleader, Vatandar, · .M. L. Public Meeting. 

Bd. and 11. 1I. C. 
... Ramchandrn Swamirao 1\Ialapur .•• Brahmin .. . 

... Hanmant Ramchandra Sirhatee ... 

.. . V nman Hari Chitnle ..• . .. 
••. Antaji R. J ogalekar ••• . .. . 
... R. B. Karandikar .B. A., LL. B . .. . 
... Jivanrno H. Betgiri, B .A , L.L. fl. 
.•. Bhimrao Vynsrno Desai ... . .. 
... Rao Bah.Huchrao Achut Harihar 
... Rao Saheb V. R. Katt( ..• . .. 
... Hanmant Y. Shimikeri ... . .. 
... . Annarhnrya K. Katti ... . .. 
.• Mnhalingapa Shetti ... • •. 
.. . V. M. Herlekar B. A , J,L. B. . .. 
... ShhTam Kashinath Tembe ... 
... Bhimrao Hava.Yadanrao .. . .. 
... Shantaram N. Vinekar B.A. LL.B. 
... Subrao Sheshgiri Phadnis B. A., 

LL.B • 
... Anant Bapu Shastri Joshi 
... l'andurang Sndashiv Athavnle ... 
.. . Shesho G. Digrajkar .... 
... B. B. Gudi ... . .. 
... Vishnu B. Godbole ... 

" 
. . . Pensioner ... 

, • .. . Contractor .•. 

" 
" 
" ,. 
•• 
" 
" 

... ,Editor, Dharw~r Yrita 

. .. Plt>ader ... 
" ... 

.. ]nnrndnr 

... Pleudl'r, l3elgaum 

... Editor, Pensione1• 

... S. l\ln.<ler .. . 
., ... Law Student .. . 

Lingnyet. 
Brahmin ... 

Merchant 
Pleader 

" 
" ,. 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

. .. Snwaknr 

. •. l>Ieader 

. .. Pleader 

" 
... Editor... ... 
... Pleader ... 
. .. Landlord ... 
... S. )laster .. . 
.• .Mechanic .. . 

... Shivapa Basapa Nili ... ... Lingayet ... Merchant .. . 

... Haghunath Anant Sule ... 

.. . Bhimrao N. Hubhkar .. . 
Clerk, S. M. Railway 

... Law Student .. . 
... Parbhu ... 

" ... N. N. Hublikar ... .. . " 
... Pleader .. . 

" 
... Landlord .. . ... Y yasrao B. Deshpande ... 

... R. l\1. Nadgir ... ' ... 

... K. R. Natu B. A., LL. B. 

.. . Siddo Tammnji Badami ... 

... ,, ••. Pleader, Haveri .. . 

... Budha K. Go<ind... . .. 

.. . Ham a H. Pan age ... .. • 

... Yeshwant T. Lad ... . .. 

... Sbirram Yeshwant Bhadri 

... Yenkapa Hegde ... . .. 

.. . Shh•ram Venkapn Kopal ... 
.. Shitaram Shivram Bh~t ... 

... Pundalikrao N. Pandit ... 

... Brahmin... Pleader .. . 

" •• Yaisya 

" 

... Pleader, Land-holder 

... Pleader ... 

... Landlord, Haliyal 

. .. Hindu ... Culth·ator, , 

.•. Brahmin ... Sowkar ,. 

" 
... Cultivator Sowkar 

" 
... Merchant ... 

" 
... Sow.knr .. . 

" ... Pleader .. . 

·Do. 
... Sneh. Pra. l\[andli. 
... Public Meeting. 

• Do. 

.... 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
no. 

... Puhlit~ ~feeting nt. Karjagi 

... .Public .l\Ieeting, llh:ll'wnr 
Do. Hamanhalli. 

... Sueh. Pra. 1\landli. 

... Public ll!coting. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

... Public Meeting Hubli. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

... Public i\Ieeting, 1-Ia\·eri. 

.. . Publir .Meeting, Hijnpnr. 
Do. 
Do, 

. .. WandukhaNewnraniSubl~m 
Public Me•ting 

Do. 

Sirsi. 
... Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Sholnpur ... Y. R. Kirloskar L. M. & S. ... Brahmin ... l\Iedicnl Practitioner ... Slwlapur People's Associ 
ut.ion. 

Ratnngiri. Shrikrishna N. Joshi 

Kolaba 

" Satara 

" 
" 
" 
" 

.. . R. L. G harat 

.. . N. K. Gharat ... 

.. . L. l\1. Kanhere ... 

... R. P. Karandikar ... 

.. L. B. Mutalik ... 

... B. R..Sahasrabudhe 

... Kl'ishnaji L. Desai 

.. Brahmin ... Landlord, ?tlannger Ratna
giri, Soap l•'nctory . 

Public 1\Ieeting, Ratnngiri 

... Hindu ... S .. Master, Bombay 

,. .. Landlord 
... B1·ahmin ... Inamdnr 

" 
••• Pleader 

" " 
" ... " .. ... Pleader, Islam per 

... Talulm Aliblll!', AvnR Asso· 
ciation 

Do. 
.. . Public :Meeting, 

Dl. 
Do. 
Do. 

... hlampur, P. P. 

Sa tara, 



No. 

51 

56 

fi2 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
GR 
70 

7l 

72 
73 

74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 

80 
81 
R2 
R:l 
84 
85 
86 
87 
ilR 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 

95 

96 
97 

98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
104. 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 

Plnce .1 Xanu·~ in full oi Dell'gate!-1. 

Sa tarn .. D. R. Kuber 

.. .. 

1 

L. B. Mutalik ..• 

., ... Govind D. Limnye 
Khanch·~h . Abaji Rn~ho )I halas 
Na,•'<lr R..o.llahadur Nilkantl•a llhagwant 

Mule 
Xasik Trimbakrno Balkrishna Taknlkar ... 

.. .. .. .. 

Gnngndhnr Nar.•dn\'n Ketkar 
Balwnnt Khandoji Parnkh 
K ri.,hnaji Govind Kale 
Y. ll. Aknt 

Ahmedabad Ganesh Gopal Pandit, B. A. 

Poonn Gnnesh V n~udeo Sane 
P. N. Kelkar 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

B. It Natu 
S. R. Phadke 
Prof. Vnijanoth K. Hajawnde, M.A. 
Prof. Dhondo K. Kut·ve B. A. ... 
Mahndeo B. Nnmjoshi 

... SIJri Bnha Mnharnja ... ... 

... , Prof. Bnl Gaugadhar Tilak B. A .. 
LL.B. 

... Rao llahadur Shrirnm B. Jathar, 
B.A., C.I.E. 

Rno Bndr. Vishuu Moresl11·or Bhide. 
Prof. Gopal Krishna Gokhale B.A. 

,. ... Vinnynk N. A pte .. . 
Bombay ... , L. B .• Jogall'kur ... ... ... 

, ... B N. Bh:llljt·lmr R. A., LL. B. . .. 
,, llhal<~handrn. K. Bhatwnd<Jkcr.L.~l. 
, K. N. llahndurjee M.D. (Lond) ... 
, The lion. P.M. Mehta M.A. C.I.E. 

, ••• ~D. E. 'Vnl'hn ... ... . .. 
, ... ' Rustom K. R. Knmo M.A. LL., B. 
!' ... Jehongir K. Jt. Kama .•• .. . 
, ... Furdonji J. Kangn ... .. . 
, ... .SI~inam V.Bhandarkar B.A., LL.Jl. 

Vtshnu K. Bhatwadekar B.A. LL.B. 
N. 111. Snmnrthn B. A. LL B 
Vinaynk N. llhugwat ' .. .' . ::: 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Da/·i A!Jaji Khnre B.A., LL.B. ... 
Ba aji Abnji Bhngwat B.A., LL. B. 

, .. . P: P: Khare, B. A. Lh, 1:1. ... 
N. V. Gukhale B. A., LL., B. 

" 
" 

1\I. R. llodas M. A., LL. B. 
., ... R. S. Chitgnppi ... ... 

Belgnum .•. Shripad A Chhatre 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

The llon'ble Vishnu Raghunath 
Natu, B. A., LL. B. 

Bnlkt-ishnnrno Hu!Jli 

K~1'."~. Gunesh Ajreke; B. A., 

Rnoji Gnngndhar Khat 
Ay!umt Mangcsh llidikur ... . .. 
Npkantrno 1'\ndgouda B. A., LL.B. 
\\ amnn R. Kulkarni B. A., LL. n. 
.Taunrden N. Kale .. . 
V. K. Marnthe .. . 
V. R. Guttikar .. . ... 
B. R. Guttikar ... ... 
Krishnnrno R. Jnlihal B.A.:,' LI,, i 
~~ttopnnt Beh; B. A., LL. B. 
'\ Ishwunbhar V. Astekar ... 
Anamo V. Bhatkh:mde 

.. , Sadashivrao Narguud 

[ ~:? ] 

I Hat'" ""'' I 
lleligiou. I Occupation. 

Brahmin ... Pleader, '\Yalwa ... 

" 

" 
" 
" 
., 

" Marntha .. . 
Brahmin .. . 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" •• 
" 
" 
" 

lnamdar, Hony. l\Ingistrnte 
~!. L. B., Satara. 

Pleader Asta 
Go,-t. Pleader, .Talg:mm 
l'ensioner, Ahrnadn~fl'llr 

JehngirJar M. L. Bd. 1\I.:M. 

Pleader 
)[.Pleader 

" 

Pleader Sinner •u 

Sinner ... 
Agricnlturist " 

Contractor 
S. Master 
I namrlar, Sirdar ... 
Agriculturist 
Professor 
Prof. Furgusson College 
~I ill Agent 
Sirdar ... 
Journalist 

Pensioner, D. P. Inspector 
Berars 

" 
" 

" 

, Chairman S. Subha. 

} 
Hony.Secy.SarvajanikSubha 

Prof. Fergusson College 
l\ferC'hant, Bunker 

" 
" 
" Par~ee 

" 

Pleader Than• ... 
,. High Court 

Medieal Practitioner 

" Barrister-at-law and M. Su-
preme Legislative Council. 

, .Journalist, l\lerchant 
, Solicitor 
,, ... Barrister-at-Law 

" I 
Brahmin... High Court Pleader 

" " 
" " 
" Pensim:er 

" High Court Pleader 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" 

Barrister-at-Law 

" Pleader 

" High Court Pll'nder, member 
Leg. Council, Bombay. 

" Pleader ... · ... 

" " 

" " ,. 
" 

" " . , 
" 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" 

,, 
" " 
" " Inamdnr 

" " 
" " Sowkar 

1-Iow and when elected. 

I.laml< Public 
pur. 

Satara. 

1\Ieeting. 

J 
Do. 

Jalgaum, Public l\feeting. 
Ahmednngar, Public Meet

ing. 
Nasik, Sar\•aja_nic Subha, 

Pu bhc Meeting. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. . 

Do. ''l· 
Guzerat Subha, I\C ( 

iiiec In· 
Sarvajanik Subha. 'f· ' 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. -

Bomb:~y ~:: Associatioq L 
Do. 1 

Public 

Do. ,._.-· 
Du. '[~ 
Do. · 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

l\Iectiug, Dist.ril't 
Association. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

·Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
DA. 

-, 



Ko. 

1 111 

' ll2 
11:l 
114 
ll:i 

"116 
ll7 
118 
liU 
1~0 

121 
]•);) 

] :!:3 
1!!4 
1 :?5 
126 
1:!7 
128 
1~9 
1:-w 
J:H 
1:!~ 

13a 

1:14 
1a;; 
l:l6 
13i 
138 
]:J!.) 
Htl 
Hl 
lH 
H3 
J.l.4 
]~5 

146 
Hi 
J.l.~ 

HO 
}fill 
151 
15:t 
15<! 
154 
155 
lo6 
157 
158 
159 
11;0 
161 
162 
1G3 
1M 
165 
166 
167 
168 
J6U 
170 
171 
172 
173 
17<1 
175 
176 
177 
liS 
179 

[ 93 ] 

Place. X ames in full of Delegates. I Rare nnd I 
Religion. Ocrupation. I How snd when elected. 

Belgaum .. . Trimalrao Datar Brahmin .•. Pleader I :ru · D.· t · t •.. Public I eetmg, IS nc 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" ., 

" 
" 
" 
" .. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
"· 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" •• 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 

S. B. Bhate 
Anandrno B. Mndgiri •.. 
B. D. Maneriker B. A., LL. B. 

... 

1 

':: R. Kitt;>r B. A.! LL. B. 
••. ''Italrao Kalkundn ••• 
•••1 Yelojirao Jadhav •.• . .. 
•·• V. V. Knmat B. A., LL. B. 

V .• r. Shirgnoker, L. ~I. & S. 
S. R. Pat,barpeker, B. A. 

:l!ahade,·apa Bailur 
• · 11!. X •• T ogleker 

W. Y. ~lanjreker .•• 
Vishwanath l\1. Bapat 
R. B. Haroliker .. . 
Govindrao Hosur .. . 
Bnburao Nargund .. . 
Jnfferset lsnwelset 
llamnpa J. Kalghatgi 
Jivapa Angolker ... 
llfahadev R. lllurkumbi 
Anapn Goude 
Nar:;hingrao l\Iane 

Anandrao }lane .. . 
Ba~apa A. Halgi ... • .• 
Bn~·linga Swami Padadn.yn ... 
C. 1'. Boyce, L. lii. & <; •••• 
J nma...;etji Boyce ... 
:Uohomed Ayubshet 
Abdul Alii Dosabhoy 
Anajee Chintarnan Kittur ... 
Govindruo S. Photographer 
Shontsheel Paul, B. A. 
Ahnrao H.. Sawant ... 
liari n. :Snmaut 
Appaji Luxuuum Naik 
Mahamad Ali Khatib 
H vder Snheb, Bashebnn 
llaknr Saheb, Bn,heban 
Gous Saheb, Sondngar 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" )Iaratha .. . 

.Brahmin .. . 

" 
" 

" 
" ,, 
" 
" 
" 
" Mediral Pmetitioner 

Hd. Master L. 1\I. High 
School. 

Yaishva. .. . Merchant. 
Brahlli.in... Pensioner 

" Contractor 
, 1 nnmdar 

... , ... 1 Plen~l'r •.. 
u. , ••• Contrnrtor .. . 
••· H ••. 

1 

,. Sawkar .. . 
... l\I~l.lomedtUJ )!crclmnt ... 
.. . ' atshyo. ... n ••• 

• 0. " •• • " 

" 
" ~laratha •. 

" Lingayet ... 
., 

Par.see ... 

.. i\Iah~'medan 
" Drahmin ... 

" 
" ., l\lunidpal Commis-

sioner 
, Hony. Magistrate 

" Lingaynt Hd. Priest 
l\Iedil·al Practitioner 
Contractor 
Contractor, l\Ierchant 

n Merchant 

" , .. . Photographer 
.. Christian ... Asst. .\laster L.M.H. School 

M nrntha ... Editm·, Bookseller 
lirahmin ... Ediior Belgaum-Snmmachar 

, l\Ierchant 
••. )fahomedan lnamdar 

" 
, M M. C. 

" 
, M. 1\L C. 

" Khan Saheb Ibrahim Snheb Khatib 
,;amd Satar Sebeh " 

" 

Merchant, M. M. C. 
Inamdar, Hon. Magistrate. 

" JL~himan Snheb Bastwad ..• 
~Iohodin Saheb Knlyigar .•• 
Dhondopant Kalkundri 
Rangrao Shirhnti ..• 
Appa Saheb Kargupi 
Bhaoo Saheb Asteker 
Shivaram G. Bhadbhade, L. M. & S. 
Nillmntrno Knrgnpi 
Tuwanapu Patrawali 
Snntamnpo Ijardar 
Parwatrao K. Desai 
Dhondo P. Kirloskor, B.A., LL.B. 
He,·. S. V. Karmerker 
Knrnycn V. Yelanker 
Waijnpa CJmnmalapa 
Maryapa P. Bhoj ... 

•. Rnngarao V. Sunthanker ... 
R. S. Patel 

" 
" Brahmin ... 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" .lain 

~Inratha .• 

" Brahmin .•. 
Christian .. 
Brahmin .•. 
Lingayet ... 

" ~Ierchant 

" 
" , Innmdar 

Inamdar 
Medical Practitioner 
Merchant, Landholder 
Merchant 

" Landlord, Inamdar 
High Court Plen<ler 
l\tiissionary 
Pleader 
Merchnnt 

, " 
Brahmin... Land-bolder 
Parsee Merchant 

~hahapur .•. 
Chikodi 

T. V. Athaniker ..• 
Raoji Gopal Sadare 
V. S. Gokhale 

Brahmin.. General Agent ••• 
Tailor Pleader 
Brahmin... Pleader 

24 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

N. G. DiYan 
G. D. Shnhade 
R P. Atgur 
K. D. Shnhade 
M. R. Mudholker .•• 
Bhimrao A. ~lohajan 

, Landlord 
, Pleader 
, Pleader 
, 1\-Ierchant 

Kshetriya .. l Editor .•• 
Brahmin... Pleader 

-... 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
llo. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Uo. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 

Assoriation. 

Public Meeting, Chikod; 

Do. 

Do. 



No. Place. Names in full of Delegates. 

180 Cbikodi .•. S. V. Kulkarni 
181 .. ... K. K. Kulkarni 
182 .. .. . Ramcbandrno D. Kulkarni 

183 .. ···I Y. A. Amale •.. 
184 .. ... Dcvchand J. Gujar 
185 .. I.alchand Bhaichand 
186 .. Narayen Govind Joshi 
lSi .. R G. Sondalgeker .•. 
188 .. M. B. Kulkarni 
1~9 .. Sntnpa R. Sintre 
190 .. B. B. N erlilmr 
]91 Athani Dinker L. Gadgil •.• 
192 " 

Timaji Go.·ind Mudkavi 
198 .. Anaji Pandurang .•• 
194 " 

S. B. De,·ale 
]95 .. Anaji Pandurang Kokotnur 
196 Saundatti •. Rao Saheb Govind S. Kulkarni 
197 .. N.K. Lele ... 
198 .. Shantvirapa Anna Belubi. .• 
199 Khanapur .. Dhondo R. Joshi ..• 
200 

" 
G. R. Sabnis 

201 .. G. K. Deshpande ... 
202 .. M. J. Telang, B. A. 
203 .. Dhondi Bhutapa Patel 
204 .. K ushn bin Parsharam 
205 .. Vi•hnu Sadashiv Phndnis .•. 
206 Gokak V. Jl. Mahajan 
207 .. Ramchandra Kasturi 
208 .. Nerwn.nnpn. Ghotageri 
209 .. T. B. Mahajan 
210 " 

G. B. Jlfnhajan 
211 S.M. States Ramchandra B. Ranade 
2!2 .. R. Bhopadev Apte 
2]3 

" 
V. S. Gokhale 

2!4 .. Ramcbandra Dattatraya 
2!5 " 

B. R. Chipalkatti •.• 
216 " 

V. N. Mirnjker .•• 
217 .. Dadasaheb Asteker 
218 .. N. V. Limaye ..• 
219 " 

A. B. Khandeker ... 

[ 91 ] 

I 
Race and 
l!eligion. 

Occupation. I How and when elected. 

.. .J Brahmin ... W atandar . .. J Public llfeeting, Chikodi • 
• • .•. Do. 

Mc..;:hant,Banker W atandar Do . " 
" Merchant 1\ipa.ni JJo. 

Merehant ]~. 
Kshatri,·a .• 
Gujar • 

,, " 
Br.ahmin .•. l , ... 

, ··· Inamdnr 
, \Vntandnr 

Lingay•t... Landholder 
Brahmin... Inamdnr 

, Pleader 
, Pleader 
, ... ,Merchant 
, ... Pleader 
,, ... Rnwaknr 
,, .. ; Pleader 

" ., 
Snwaka.r Lingayet-. .. 

Brahmin ... 
Goud Bra .. 

Member Dist. Local Board ... 
Lund-holder 

" 
" 1\Iaratha ... 

" Brahmin ... 

" .. Jain 
Lingayet ..• 
Brahmin .•. 

" ., 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Inamdar 
Law student 
Village Patel ... 
Merchant Land holder 

" Inamdar 
Merchant 

" lnamdar 

" Agriculture 
Vakil ••• 

" Merchant 
Landlord 

" ... 
Inamdar Sangli ••• 
Merchant , ... 

" 
... 

1 

Pleador 
" 

l 
J 

I>u. 
Do. 
lJo. 

·llo. 
no. 
Do. 
Do. 

Public ~I~eting, Atlumi. 
Do. 
Do. 
Du. / 

Public Meeting, Saundatti. 
Do. 
no. 

Public Meeting, Khanapur. 
Do. 
llo. 
Do . 
Do . 
Do . 
Do . 

Public Meeting, Gokak. 

7 
' 

Do . 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. t 

Public Meeting, Inchul I 
karanji~ 

Do. 
Do . 

Public Meeting, Mudhol. ./ 
Do. 

Public ~leeting, Sangli . 
Oo, 
Do. 



APPENDIX B. 

RESOLUTIONS PASSED AT THE PREVIOUS CONFEREf~CES, 
HELD .\T 

POO~A, AIDIEDARAD, A'KD EO)IBAY, 
IN 1892, 1893, 1894. 

Summary of Resolutions adopted at the Fifth Provincial Conference. 

Resolution I. 

Resol1:etl.-" That this Conft.>rence expresst>s its sPnse of deep sot·row at the loss which the 
public has suffered on account of the dt•ath of :-;arilar Hao Rdmdur Gopalrao Hari Deshmnkh 
and resolves that the same be communicated to the Hao B·1lmdur"s tilmily." 

Resolution II. 

Rc . ..-ob:erl.-';That this Conference, composed of representative gentlemen from tlu": different 
parts of the Presidencr, sinc(~n·ly congratulates ')lr. DadaLhai Naoroji on his recent election to a 
seat in Parliament, and heartily thauk. the liberal electors of Ceutral ~'inshury fo•· the houour 

l; t.hey have done to their m•rep•·.,,eute<l tellow subjects in India and the sympathy they ha.·e 
shown with the political aspirations of the natives of this country." 

Resolution III. 

Re.<:;olt·ed.-H That in view of the unanimous expression of public opnuon against the 
· :tl!howrn Bill recently passed by the Local Legislati,•e Council, this Conference earnestly prays 

that His Excellency the Viceroy will be pleased to veto the measure." 

Resolution ·IV. 

Re.<ol!,e<l.--That the Conference authorizes its President to forward the followin~ representa
tion to the supreme Government with rogard to the re-constl"llction of the Legislative Councils:-

... 'l'o, 

THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVEllN:\IEJ'.."T OF INDIA. 

SIR, 

·we, the delegates from the various districts in the Bombay Presidency, to the Fifth 
PI'Ovincial Conference held at the town lhll, Himbaugh, Poona, on the 7th instant have the 
honour to submit for the favourable consideration of the Government of India the following 
scheme for the re-constitution of the Local Legislative Council on the basis of the India Coun
cil's Amendment Act:-· 

The Local Legislative Council should hereafter consist of twenty-four 1\Iembers, exclusive 
of the President. Fonr of these won!d be ex-~!ficio (the two members of the Executive Council, 
the Commander-in-Chief and the Advocate-Genera]), eight should be nominated by Govern

~- ment, and twelve elected by the people in the following manner:-

That for the purposes of election the P•·esidency should be divided into five electoral divi
sions, riz., ( 1) Bombay; City ( 2) the ~Iaharastra (including Tanna, Kolaba, and Ratna
gherry); (3) Guzerat; (4) the Km~natic; and (5) Sind. That out of the twelve ~embers 
to be elected, three be allotted to the Bombay City (one to be elected by the Corporation, one 



11 

h\· tJH• Uni\··~r~itv· mul one- ll\· th!-' Cham her of CJmmerct>. the ::Hill Owner·s Association and 
tl~·~ Xatin~ Piecl"-(~oods As:;ociat ion.) The remaining nine mE>m hers should hE:>- distributed as 
follows :-Two for f.iiuJ., two fi,l. (_lnz,~rat, two fm· Karnat.ic and three for the 1\laharashtra, in
chiding T:uma. Kolaha and lbtnag"her•·y. 'l'hat the electorate of each division, except the 0ity 
of Jlomba1·, .should be divided into two parts; ( 1) Urban and ( 2) Rural. 'l'he elected 
membei'S ~fall the 111 unicipalities in each division will have the right to vote in the first, and 
the elected members of the 'l'alub ani! 7.illa Local Boarils will vote in the other. One member 
will he elected to rep•·esent the Urban and one to repre>entthe Rural interest. in Sind, Guzernt 
nnd Karnatic, while in the ::.iaharashtra one will n•present the Urban and two the Rural in
terests. That any defects in the popular election, such as the representation of minorities •mil 
Native States to he provided for, should be remedied by Government in making their nomina
tions. 'Ve beg to remain, &c. " 

Resolution V. 

Re:mll"etl-" That, in the opinion of this Conference, the recent ordP.rS of the Govern-_ 
ment of India on the reporo of the Public Service Commis•ion are highly unsatisfactory and 
disappointing, in as much as-( a) '!'he posts taken from the schedule of the Statute of i861 
would have formed part of an organised service if the scheme of the Commission had been 
carried out in its enth·ety, whereas under the present orders of Gcve•'Ilment they remain isolat- · 
ed and unconnected posts, to which appointments can be made only under the Statute of 1870: 
(b) the quality and number of the posts proposed to be taken out from the schedule by the 

· Govern men~ of !Hdia are illferior to those recommended by the Public Service Commission: 
(c) nnd the incorpomtion of the Statutory Civilians into the provincial Service is extremely 
unfair, .and aggravates the injustice already done to these officers by the decision of Government. 

that their appointments are to special posts only. And this Conference records with regret 
that on the whole the recent orders of Go,•ernrnent put the natives of this Country practically 
into a worse position than they were in before the appointment of the Commission. " 

Resolution VI. 

Re.•olved--" That under the existing condition of this country, the promotion of l1igher
education should he accepted as a primary duty of Government. That the policy of withdraw
ing from the direct control and manaO'ement of hiu·her education which is bein<Y pursuE:>d is in-o 0 ~ 

judicious, impolitic, and premature and that in tl1is Presidency at least, where the State is the 
largest landlord, it is the duty of Government to spend a far larger proportion of public revenue. 
for educational purposes than is now done. " · 

Resolution VII. 

&sol1.'cd--" That this Conference is of opinion that the recent enhancement of Govern- ' 
rnent assessments carrried out under the revision survey settlement, is burdensome, and is cal
cula~ed to re~ard the improvement of the •·yot; and that this enhancement of assessment, as 
~a~l'l:d out m .the D.evghad Taluka, of the Hatnagherry District, has the effect of seriously 
lllJUI'lllg the pnvate nghts of property in that Taluka." 

Resolution · VIII. 

&s.oll•ed-" Th~ .this Conference heartily thanks Government for their recent rewlution 
on the subJect of the nnhgation of the hardship of the administration of the Forest Department 
and trusts that Government may see their wav to remedy the state of th' a 'b a · 1 ' ' 1 · - .; mgs escrt e In nst 
!eal' s re~o utwn of the Conference, regarding concessions as to grazing and ownership of trees 
m occup1ed warkns lands." 

Resolution IX. 

k Re•nhlveDd-" That .this Conference generally approves of the remarks of the Commission 
nown as t e eccan Rehef Act Commission with r. 1 ' · ll d ·. . ' · re erence tot •e system under which revenue 

lS co ecte ' an<l '" particular begs respectfnlly to press on the att t' f G I 
r d t' f h C . . en 10n o overnment t 1e 
ecommeu a ton o t e omm•ss•on about relaxin" the ri,.iclit" of the col! t' f , b b b , ec 10n o revenue y 
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~ranting timely and more frequent remissions: ( ~) in fixing mort> con,·enient times l'- ;nstal
.-rn~nts; and ( 3) ad\-ocating a lil>eral sy::;tem of Gm·ernmt:>11t lL•aus ~t furtht•r t'-·th:e~·tl r:u ... : ot 

~..=Jterests; but the Conference rt>grets that the Commission is not in t:·wour of the conciliatien 
t'ml voluntary arbitration sy~tems, which are in tlic·msel\·es ::mcit>nt in5titutious of this country; 
~d which, besides being an educativ~ step, have pron~d practically useful.'' 

Resolution X. 

Resolecd-" That as one of the main objt>cts of the extension of local Self-go~ernment 
as to educate people and to develop or create, if need he, the capacity ofselt~help, it is dc•sir

able that direct. Government control shoulll not be exercised as frt"C(Ut"ntly as now; that son1e 
measure should be devised by which the )funicipalities, or gronp5 of 11lunicipalities, may vest 
executive power and responsibility in a sing-le executive officer on somewhat similar lines to 
those laid down in the .Municipal Institution of the cit.y of Bombay." 

Resolution XI. 

Resol1.:ed-" 'rhat this Conference re-affirms its resolutions of previous yca.rs on the 
subjects to salt, abkari, police, and village sanitation, and prays that Government be pleased 
to give effect to the recommendations contained therein at an early date." 

Resolution XII. 

Resolved--" That the next Provincial Conference be held in Bombay or Gujrat to be 
settled hereafter, and that l\Iessrs. ·watcha, Tilak and Setalvad be appointed Secretaries." 

Resolution Xlll. 

Resolved--" That this Conference sincerely thanks the Committee of the Town Hall and 
Deccan Club for the assistance they were pleased to give to the gathering of this year's 
Conference. " 

Resolution XIV 

Resolved-" That this Conference heartily and sincerely thanks the Ron. l\Ir. Perozshah 
M. l\Iehta, for having ably presided at this Conference. ·: 



summary of Resolutions adopted at the Sixth Provincial Conference. 

Resolution I. 

(a.) That this Conference re-affirms its opinion expressed lust year as to the 
justice and expediency of allocating to non-o~c~al elec.tive. members _12 out of the 
total number of 2.5 seats in the enlarged Provmcw.l Legislatn·e CounCil. 

(b.) That this Conference places on record its deep reg1·et that th~ _J'~unici
palitics and Local Boards in so important a Division as the Central DIVl~IOn _as 
also of Scind have been left absolutely unrepresented in the enlarged Counml wlnle 
other minor interests like those of the European l\Iei"Cantile Community have been 
allowed over representation, and 

(c.) That this Conference expre~ses its earnest hope that Go\·ernment will 
see its way at an ea.rly date to so amend the present rules a.s to secure equality 
of privileges in the matters to the Municipalities and Local Boards in the 
.([itferent divisions of the Presidency. 

Resolution II-

That this Conference., while re-affirming its resolution of last year on the 
question of the Provincial Sei·vice., 'places on record its regret that the rules 
regulating first admissions to the Proviuciul Service of this Presidency, promissed 
in the last paragraph of the Government of India resolution of April 21st 1892, 
huve not yet been published. At the same time., this Conference expresses its 
firm convictiEJn that no substantial measure of justice to the claims of the Natives 
of India is possible in this mutter, uHless the Competitive Examination, at present 
held in Lumlon, alone for admission into the Civil Service of India is held 
simultaneously in India and in England. 

Resolution III. 

That this Conference, while generally re-affirming its previous resolution 
about Abkari, desires specially to record its firm opinion that the adult persons, 
residing within a specified area of a town or city, should have the power ofrequirino- . . ~' 
whereby a majority of two-thirds of the registered residents of the place they so 
desire, that a shop of intoxicuting drinks und drugs in their locality should be 
closed or not allowed to be opened in the first instunce. 

Resolution IV. 

That this Conference is of opinion th<tt the time has arrived when in the in
terests of the public, of medical education and the advancement of Medi~al Science 
and of scientific work in this country, as also in the cause of economic administra
tion, t~e old e~is~ing ~Ies of the Medical Service, reserving all high grade appoint
ments m the ClVII MediCal Depurtment, including the Professorial Uhuirs at the 
Pres~dency Medical Colle~e, for members of the Commissioned Military Medical 
ServiCe, _ought to b~ modified so as to throw open these appointments to members of 
the Medical professiOn generally and indio-enons Medical talent in par·t· 1 th T · 1 "' icn ur,. us 
uti 1zmg ta ent wherever available and materially reducino- cost f th d · ·. t 
t . · h · . . . ., o e . a milliS ra-
wn Wit out unpamng 1ts efficiency. 
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That the Pr~sident of this Conference be authorized to submit a memorial 
_\to the Secretary of State for India through the Local Government, on the lines of 
(__-the above resolution. 

\ 
( 

... Resolution v . 
i 
', That this Conference re-affirms its pre,·ious resolution on the suhjcct of 
he attitude of Government towards the cause of highet· education in the Presidency 
~a desires specially to submit a strong recommendation to Government that 
,.; annual grant to the Bombay lini,•ersity should be agmn raised to its old 

amount, viz., Rs. 15,000. 

That this Conferenc~ regt·ets that regard being had to the importance of pri
mary education the teachers in primary schools arc too poorly paid in comparison 
with the other departments of the State ami the Conference, in consequence earnestly 
recommands that steps should be taken to improve the state of these teachers 
in ~utters of salary, pension and allowances-

That the attention of Government be also drawn to the great necessity of 
imparting technical education to the industrial classes in vernacuhtr by laying 
down standards for trade schools and Science and Technological classes and dechtr
ing liberal grants to these institutions ancl by opening Science and Technological 
Sections in connection with the Training Colleges and the Poona College of Science 
with a view to ct·eate a class of properly trained teachers to conduct these institutions. 

Resolution VI. 

That this Conference puts on record its opinion that the separation of 
Executive and Judicial functions should be eff"ected as early as practicable: that it 
could be efl'ected with economy and efficiency oy transferring the judicial powers 
ve,ted in the Assistant and Deputy Collectors and 1Iamlatclars, the Subordinate 
Judges, and that a Committee consisting of the following gentlemen be appointed 
to work out a scheme for" the various District in the Pt·esidency on the lines 
indicated in the Hon'ble Mr. l\Ietha's ;\[emorandum, with due regard to local 
circumstances and the said scheme when rea.dy be submitted to Government 
for consideration : 

Hon'ble P. l\L llletha, 

Hon'qle C. H. Setal wad, 

l\Ir. Yarajray Sakerlal, 

, l\[oolay, 

Mr. R. V. Putwari, 

, i\lotabhay Motilal, 

, B. G. Tilak, 

" 
R. P. Karandikar. 

Resolution vn. 
That while re-affirming its resolution of the last year regarding the burden

some nature of the revised survey settlement and its injurious effects on the rights 
of private property in the Devagad Taluka in the Ratnagiri District, this Con· 
ference is grieved to find fresh instances of further disregard of the policy and 
principles laid down by the Government of India with the sanction of the Secretary 
of State in 1886 and prays that feelings of increasing uneasiness amongst the agri
cukural classes !Je allayed by taking immediate steps to redress the grievances of 
the people of Pan wei and Pen and other talukas and by giving fresh assurances 
that the policy enunciated in 1886 will be strictly adhered to. -



Summary of Resolutions adopted at the Sixth Provincial Conference, 

Resolution I. 

(a.) That this Conference re-affirms its op_inion ex~ res sed last year as to the 
justice and expediency of allocating to non-o~c~al elec_ttve. members _12 out of the 
tot:d number of 2.5 seats in the enlarged Provmcw.I Legtslatl\·e Counctl. 

(b.) That this Conference places on record its deep regret that th~ _'l~unici
palitics and Local Boards in so important a Division as the Central DlVI~lOn _as 
also of Scind have been left absolutely unrepresented in the enlarged Counml whde 
other minor interests like those of the European l\Iereantile Community have been 
allowed over representation, and 

(c.) That this Conference expresses its earnest hope that Go,•ermnent ':ill 
see its way at an early date to so amend the present rules as to secure equality 
of privileges in the matters to the l\Iunicipalities and Local Boards in the 
-different divisions of the Presidency. 

. Resolution 11. 

That this Conference, while re-affirming its resolution of last year on the 
question of the Provincial Set·vice, 'places on record its regret that the rules 
regulating first admissions to the Proviueial 8ervice of this Presidency, protnissed 
in the last paragraph of the Government of India resolution of April 21st 18!12, 
have not yet been published. At the same time, this Conference expresses itH 
firm convicti<ln that no substantial measure of justice to the claims of the Natives 
of India is possible in this matter, uuless the Competitive Examination, at present 
held in L,mdon, alone for admission into the Civil Service of India is held 
simultaneously in India and in Engl:md. 

Resolution ill. 

That this Conference, while generally re-affirming its previous resoltttion 
.about Abbri, desires specially to record its firm opinion that the adult persons, 
residing within a specified area of a town or city, should have the power of requiring,. 
whereby a majority of two-thirds of the registered residents of the place they so 
desire, that a shop of intoxicating drinks and drugs in their locality should be 
dosed or not allowed to be opened in the first instance. 

Resolution IV. 

That this Conference is of opinion th'l.t the time has arrived when in the in
terests of the public, of medical education and the advancement of Medi~al Science 
and of scientific work in this country, as also in the cause of economic administra
tion, t~e old e~is.ting ~les of the Medical Service, reserving all high grade appoint
ments m the Cml Medtcal Department, including the Professorial Chairs at the 
Pres~dency Medical Colle?e, for members of the Commissioned Military Medical 
Servtee, _ought to b~ modtfied so as to throw open these appointments to members of 
the Medtcal professwn generally and indi<renous Medical talent in P"l'tt'c J th T · 1 o " u ar.. us 
ntl tzmg ta ent wh«rever available and materially reducin"' cost of the 1 · ·. t 
t . · h · · · . o • ac m1ms ra-ton wtt out unpau·mg 1ts efficiency. 
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That the President of this Conference be authorized to submit a memorial 
to the Secretary of State for India through the Local Government, on the lines of 
the above resolution. 

Resolution v. 
That this Conference re-affirms its pre,;ous resolution on the subject of 

the attitude of Government towards the cause of higher educ:~tion in the Presidency 
and desires specially to submit a strong recommendation to Government that 
its annual grant to the Bombay 1Jni\•ersity should be agam raised to its oltl 
amount, viz., Rs. 15,000. 

That this Conferenc~ regt·ets that regard being had to the importance of pri
mary education the teachers in primary schools at·e too poorly paid in comparison 
with the other departments of the State ami the Conference, in consequence earnestly 
re<!ommands that steps should be take~ to improve the state of these teachers 
in matters of salary, pension and allowances-

That the attention of Government be also drawn to the great necessity of 
imparting technical education to the industrial classes in vernacular by laying 
down standards for trade schools and Science and Technologic:t! classes and declar
ing liberal grants to these institutions and by opening Science and Technological 
Sections in connection with the Training Colleges and the Poona College of Science 
with a view to create a class of properly trained teachers to comluct these institutions. 

Resolution VI. 

That this Conference puts on record its opinion tha.t the separation of 
Executive a.nd Judicial functions should be effected as early as practic:tble: that it 
could be effected with economy and efficiency oy transferring the judicial powers 
vested in the Assistant and Deputy Collectors and i\Iamlatdars, the Subordinate 
Judges, and that a Cc-mmittee consisting of the following gentlemen be appointed 
to work out a scheme for" the various District in the Pt·esidenoy on the lines 
indicated in the Hon'ble Mr. Metha's ;\[emorandum, with due regard to local 
circumstances and the said scheme when ready he submitted to Government 
for consideration : 

Hon'ble P. l\1. Metha, 

Hon'qle C. H. Setahmd, 

Mr. Varajray Sakerlal, 

, i.\[oolay1 

Mr. R. V. Putwari, 

, i.\lotabhay Motilal, 

, E. G. Tilnk, 

, R. P. Karandikar. 

Resolution VII. 

That while re-affirming its resolution of the last ye:tr regarding the burden
some nature of the revised survey settlement and its injurious effects on the rights 
of private property in the Devagad Taluka in the Ratnagiri District, this Con
ference is grieved to find fresh instances of further disregard of the policy and 

t principles laid down by the Government of India with the sanction of the Secretary 
of State in 1886 and pmys that feelings of increasing uneasiness amongst the agri
cukural classes '!Je allayed by taking immediate steps to redress the grievances of 
the people of Pan we land Pen and other talukas and by giving fresh assurances 
that the policy enunciated in 1886 will be strictly adhered to. , 

r-_., 



Resolution VIII. 

That the rules under which fines are lc\·icd upon unalicnrrtccl bnd med for 
non-agricultural ptn·poses, are very oppre~sive an•! require to be con~illcrably 
rno<liflccl in orclcr to help the growth of towns anrl cities and industries pertaining 
thereto upon which the material p.-oopcrity of the people so much depends. 

Resolution IX. 

That in re-affit·ming its resolution of the last year on the matter of Local 
Self-Government, the Conference desire to draw special attention to its fit·st part, 
l'i=., that as one of the main objects of the extension of Local S~lf-Government was 
to educate the people and to develop or create, if need be, a capacity for self-help, 
it is desirable that direct Government control should not be exercised as frequently 
as now. 

Resolution X. 

That this Conference re-affirms its resolutions of th~ previous years on the. 
subjects of Salt, Police, Forest and the Deccan Relief Act Commission ancl prays 
that Government be plea6ed to give efl'ect to the recommendations contained therein 
at an early date. 

Resolution XI. 

That 'he meeting of the next Provincial Conference be held in Bombay 
and that Messrs. D. E. Watcha, B. G, Tilak, the Hon'ble Mr. 8etalvad and 
Mr. A. M. Dhammsy be the Honorary Secretaries of the next Provincial Conference. 

' 
Resolution XII. 

That the best thanks of the Conference be given to the Reception 
Committee, and the Secretaries. 

Resolution XIII. 

That a vote of thanks to the President be passed for his able conduct in 
the Chair. 



Summary of Resolutions adopted at the Seventh Provincial Conference. 

Resolution I. 

I. (a) That this Conference strongly deprecates the pronounced tendency 
of the Sun·ey Department to set at naught the moderating restrictions placed upon 
excessive enhancements by Sir Philip Wodehouse's Government Resolution of lSi 4 
and the Legislative enactment passeri in 1886 by Lord Reay's- Government gnamn· 

"J;~~ption of prh·ate improvements. 
L • restran ... 

l more me That this Conference notes with regret that during the last five 
. ; . with th&'tl Government has not been careful in enforcing these wholesome 

the work of the department, and it has in many cases over-ruled the 
1, mggestiono of its own revenue officers when they were in conflict 

1(. dep,.. .. t.1e ::>m·vey Department. 
; Ci\'il -:1 • 
.., ami ":i.That, as all recent enhancements relate to the re,:ision of original 

assessmet.,rl 
111

,-d in times of high prices, when the methods and appliancP.s of the 
department 

5
;d received their full development, the only two grounds of rough 

work and low prices on which enhancements were made in the earlier revisions 
/ tave ceased t•> be operative, and that it desen•es the most serious consideration of 
Government, whether in the Konkan talukas especially more stringent limitations 
should not be enforced in regard to all proposals for the enhancements on indivi
dual holdings and old village groups, and whether full exempti,m of varkas cul
tivation and ccnversion into rice lands should not as a rule be guaranteed. 

II. That this Conference again urges upon the attention of Government 
the inju8tice of fixing the revenue sur,·ey assessments in the Dcvghad talukn. at n. 
rate higher than what the owners of land -can recover from their_ tenants under the 
Khote Settlement, calculated as it is to practically cOnfiscate Khote rights ; and 
the '0onference regrets that no steps have yet been taken for remedying this great 
e\·il, 

Resolution II· 
• 

That this Conference regards with feelings of dismay and alarm the rules 
which have been drafted by the Bombay Government to regulate first admission to 
the recently-constituted Provincial Service inasmuch as these rules are calculated 
to seriously impair administrative efficiency in the Presidency by reason of ( 1) 
t'-e exclusion of the Mamlatdars from the PrO\·incial Service ; (2) the prescribing 
of a ridiculously-low educational test for entrance by competition ; :wd (3) the 
complete subordination sought to be effected of the competitive principle to the 
principle of direct nomination by Go\·ernment ; and that this Conference is 
em1)hatically of opinion that the introduction of race m· class considerations in the 
apportionment of posts in the public service is in direct opposition to the pledges 

-given in the matter to the people of this country by Parliament in 1833 and by 
~Her Majesty the Queen and Empress in 1858. 

Resolution In. 
.. I. (a) That this Conference re-affirms its opinion expressed last year as 
\e justice and expediency of allocating to non-official elective members twelve 
\the total number of twenty-five seats in the Enlarged Provincial Legislative 
\I. 
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(b) That this Conference place,: "n rec~t·~l. its deep rcgr~t tl~a~ .. the 
:Municipalities anJ Local BoarJs in so impot•tant a. dt\'tsw~ n.s the Centml D,tvtsto~, 
as also of Sin.!, h:we been left absolutely nnr~opre;;ented. ,n the_ E~largecl Cou~ct!, 
while other minor interests, like tho,;c of the European mcrcanttle commumty, 

h:we been alloweJ o\·cr-rcprcsentation. 

(c) That this Conference expresses its cal·ncst hope tl;at GuYernmet:t will 
sec its wav n.t an early date ~o to amend the present rules ·as ·to secure. equality of 

Pri\·ilco-e;in the matte!' to the ~Innicil)alities and Local Boards i~~- the di,ffercnt, 
,-, · ..... lllllCUt.r ..-::s 

parts of the Presidency-· . : for self-he!]) . . , 
. . . l · ·l · t' r l n.s frequently II. (a) That tlus Conference news \nt 1 regret t 1e unsa ts ... 

in which replies are generally made to questions put by ..Hononm• 
the Lncn.l Leo-islative Council, thus defeatino- the wh<)lesome obJ.· ec': o n 

prh·ilege of interpellation has been g~·anteil in the AtnerideJ Con,,.: 

. · .1s years on the. 
(b) That, in the opinion of this CoRference, it is high:,sion ancl ··rays 

most expedient in public interests that the rules laid dliivn regardin,ntaiPipelhitio.u 
under the AmenJed Conncils Act; 18!l2, shou!J ·be so modifieo ,s to enable 
Honourable l\Ie:mbers to pt·efi1ce their questions by brief ~xplmin.tory observations-

. . 

(c) That this Conference is of opinion tha.t, un;ler the i-nles of debate 
prescribed for the Legislative Councils, the Provincial Council is the fittest and the 
most legitimate phce where, on the presentation of the Provincial Budget, could be 
discussed, with appropriateness and due responsiliility, all questio~ affecting land 
revenne, excise salt, assessed taxes, pro,·incial rates, registmtion and forests, and 
the ndmini"trative policy respectively governing them, so far as that policy is 
directly or indit·ectly uuder the control of the Provincial Government ; and that it · 
is highly prejudici:>l to public iitteJ·est to curb such de!mte by interpreting the said 
rules in an extremely narrow and illibemf spirit. 

Resolution IV (Omnibus), 

That this Conference re-affit·ms its resolutions of the previous years on the 
subjectR of salt, police, abkari, forests, local self-government, and village, saniattion, 
and separation of judicial and exer.utive fnnctions, but in doing so it expresses its 
satisfaction at the recent enunciation of the policy of the Government of India in 
regard to forests, auJ hopes the spirit of the Resolution will be loyally carried ·on t 

Resolution v. 
This Conference is of 9pinion that (a) .offenders against tl;e Tobacco Act 

sJwu!J be tried by regnlarly-constitutet! magisterial tribunals \vhere they can fully 
avail themselves of professional assistance, in:;tead of being tried, as at present, 
before departmentlll tribunals where they are denied such assistance ; ( u) <lefina te 
and sympathetic rules should be bid down ancl announced for the transfer of licenses . 
after the decease of license-holders to their heirs and relations who mav be solely 
dependent upon them for mainte~ance and snpport; (c) rules and regulations of 
the Tobacco Department should, m general, be so worked as to minimise as fur as 
possible, the existing- hardships of country tobacco-dealers. ' 

Resolution VI. 

That this Conference notes with concern that notwithstandino- tb d J'b t 
· f ·· ' 0 ee1erae 

expresswn o opnnun on the purt of the lute Viceroy and of Sir w. Hunter and 
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1er autlwriti~1e Gu,·ernmcnt of India contemplates an earlY nmt'!Hlment _,,f 
; liecc:r!t'A.~·ricultnri;t:' Ttelief Act in nrY minor j>:trticnlar,-. onlY.. while the 

I! ., - • 

··~,... ief execntiYe awl aJmiui:-.;trati\·e refurnts su.gg-t~s.tell hy tl•e Lawl lndehtetlness 
c· Il1Illi::'~ion in Part I I l of rheir repDrt :1:; ess~ntial completnent~ to legi~l:tti\·e action 

' 

~ lldtr to haYe rccci\·eclno cunsi1leratiun. This Conflll'Cnce is of opinion that, a::; 
10" :1s th!:f.:.e ret~1rms- :u·c not ca .. ·n·ierl. out an(f the ri!.!i•lit\· of collcctilln (If rt•\·entte u - . . . . 

\ >!Ut relaxed in faYOill' of the ryots, :lB<J the, high f>!•esstll'e of enhanCe<! :l>,C'>'Illt'llt 
·•i.t re<lnc~cl ami more cre<lit f:tcilities a1·e not lWo\·idecl, the agTarian pr.,I.l,•m 

·m1:<;.., · ··h·<t it ha< heen. hitherto, a sunrce of anxiety tn Go\'enlllH'Ilt :liHl of 

I 

(b) ~,ri,hmellt t;,·the ryots llotwirhstamlillg any':unenclment of the 

-I ~ears . the Lo~;. . . _. 
restr:unts upon : ·. ·· 
more model"ate !i' .-.' 1 

f 

. Resolution VII. 

with those o[ r,thilst re-affirming- its resolution of last war on the suhj .. ct of 
' ·\l Civil. m~dical '·ncl.mi•;istration to the e.ft'ect that, in tlte in

r... ( c! mca.tiori, the profession, ancl. the ]'Ublic, and of the se,·eral 
il. depart.l~ fixeot' the State;·l)o less rlmn of economY, it was time that the 
; Ci,·il :.\~ediLh~ 'Service \vas nq longer it bra.nch of the .:\Iilitary Indian :\[edict\! 

. ·., and w.ith appointine,nts exclusiyely confined to members of the :.\lilit:u·y 
!;·and m:\fle to suit :the com:enieuce of such service, bqt formed a. distinct nnd 
I • . . 

;.endeut s~n·ice by itself in which appointments were thrown open to the geneml 
:ession a.nd made, on the grouncJ of special merit ami training only, to meet the 

I air·ements of its various departn-ients of education, science, and sanitation, this 
I 

~~· rference is stl'Ongly of opinion thnt the Yery unsatisfactory position and pro-
.._ ,,ts of members of the Subordinate Ci,·il 1Icdic,.! Service, of Assi;tant Surgeons 
'md Ho~pititl Aos.istants, compared·with JUembeh of similar standing in other 

~. - . ~ 

d~partll'lents of thc"[Jqblic sen·ice require thorough investigation and redr·ess, and 
~_,.. ~y tl~a.t.Go,·ernment will gmm for the purpose. an. open inquiry by a mixed Com-

ssion of official and non-o!Iicial mtm~ers. · // 

: . 0) That, whilst ~his Confaretice Yiews with sa.tisfaeticn the desire of the 
nperial GO\·ernnrent to r~·organise the 'Chemical Analyser's Department with a 
ew to its administration as a.n independent ~cientific department, it earnestly 
1pes that GoYernment will not fail to recognise the responsible and meritorious 

\•rk of Assistant vr, us they in reality are, Government Chemical Analysers, and 
~ce them on a. footing of specialists. 

Resolution V !ll 

(a) That this Conference regr·ets that adequate steps h:we not yet been 
.':en to carry out the recommendation of the Education Commi:':'ion to revise the 
rtiqu,-;:;ed st:mders now obtaining in primary schools, and strongly urges upon 
oY~nunent the necessity of introducing in those standards the important subjects 

· , -drawing, elementary science, and manu~! work, and of proYiding the necessary 
•JLlels, apparatus, a.nd tools for that purpose, and lastly of bt·inging about a. 
Jrough improvement in the syllabuses and methods follo1Yed in the Training 

,·\ !leges, so as to prepare renlly efficient teachers for conducting th~ work of 
-~~ip1ary education in a proper spirit . 

.; (b) That this Conference is of opinion that tlie present agricultural a.nd 
~ring classes attached te high schools are not fulfilling their purpose adequately, 
1 strongly mges the necessity of framing a systematic grant-in-aid code for 
em·aging the establishment and maintenance of Science, Art, and Technical 



Schuu!• bv ~[uuicipaliLi~s auu uthet' Luc:d. DuJic:;, Oil the line,; u£ th: ::iuutl,l' ]\ 
singtoo n~d City and Guilds uf Lon<!on Tedlllical Institute Itegulatwns.· lh: 
Committee, consisting of the Hon'ble Rao llahadur Hancbhodlal Chhutalal, C. I. 
the Hon'ble :IIr. Ja\·et-ilal Umiushunknl" Yujnik, :llr. D. E. Wacha, Dr. :11. 
Desbmukh, und :llr. T. K. Gnjjar, with the_l~st two gentlemen qs Se~retul'ies, 
appointed to submit practical :•t'·Jpu"ds for caaying uut.r!t:: ab~>\'~ .<•1·Ject, .!1!1~ 
move :lhmieipalities and other Loc:cl Bodies, as well :.s .\at.r•·. :">tat'''' . 1'' ~-~·.;.1_1 
.Science, Art, :llld T~chnieul &l.ocls, :>lld formulate st:tmlarJ,;:,.,tl c<>urse.; <•lll".t' 

~ion suitahl" to the rcqniremen s ,,f each locality and tu t:oke .dl sud: mea,\1<1 
.they m:ty deem ~aece.ss.vy for .th t'ttrthemace of the abwe abJ('.t •• ~ :_ · ', 

{c) That this Confetu.cc pur.s on recot·cl it:; sntistt:tiun at-~tep;;".)J.:i 
been taken by GuYermnent to incre:\"e t1e Hd:tri~ of primr~:·,. >ocltuol tca:h:r:: ·'; 
JUrges that Go\·ermnent '~ill be please<! tu curry out this r~i'ur , 1vithunt <luntL····''I 

'the presC'Ilt num'ber of pnmary school;. ,' . . . ... ~l 
I • '~ ~ • ,i I 

. (d) Thnt this Conferer•ce put> on rec<Jt•tl it;; seusc of ::rati til< l•' :wa sauH 1 
.tion at the declaration maue b,· His Excellency tlie Go\'Cl'IW•· r~t Dharwar •.•t! 
ilesimbility of free primary eddcution ill this c~untry, and tltls c,;nference tiiJ 
.that His Excellency !Nil~ before:the ·~xpiry of his term of olliec, ·take some m•:ast: 
jn the directiora of conferriug the . Loon of free prim.nry education on the pec.p . 
this country as is the case in England under the Education Act of 1891. ... 

. . 1 
(e) Thn.t this Conference 'is of opinion that the rules fr:uned by Go}· 

ment under Section 24 of Bombay Act, VI of 1873, shon!d be so revised as ( , 

leave the l\1uriicipnlities ut.liberty to mnke pt·imary edncation in thei1· schools .I 

pletely free to all, or at least to nil that are really umble to pay for it, withouv. · 
distinction of caste or creed ; (2) to 111low the M nnici palities to fix their f 
percen~ges off~ee _stu~entships and schol:~rshi1\s; (3) to :emo.-e all rest1·ictj 
regardwg the dtstrtbutton of fr~~ studeutslup;; aild sohola:·s}np< bdween the Yatt~ 
dasses, except that preference be gi,•en to pupils of backlmnl clas"es ; and (-~, 
allow the various :Municipalities to· determine fot· themseh·cs; snhject .tt> the cot i 
of locnl education:tl ollicers, wha't classes other than ~hhumcdans should, accot• 
to local circumstances, be grouped with the backward classes. 

That this Conference is flll·ther of opinion that no h:ml-nnd-fast restrict 
regarding free studentships or scholarships should be bitl dow!t in the case of a· 
schools and especially those aided by J\lunicipalities. · 

Resolution IX. 

That the meeting of the next Provincial Confere~ce be held in Belganm 
that Mr. D. E. Wacha, 1\Ir. A. 1\{. Dharamsi1 the Hon'ble ~'11·. V. R. Nathu, u 
111r. Chhatre be the Honomry Secretaries of the next Provincial Conierence. 

Resolution X. 

That the best th11nks of the Confet·ence be. given to the Receptic-n 
and the Honorary Secretaries. 

Resolution XI. 

C • I omtmt 

I 
That a. hearty vote of thanks be accorded to the President for his able cond• 

in the Chair. : 


